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Thousands Tramp Miles for Millions

Sore Feet Weary Smiles
By DON GAIN
Some said they were tired
but fit as fiddles.
Some could hardly walk.
Some had cramps and
charleyhorses.
But they nearly all had
weary smiles and, judging by
the general atmosphere at the
finish line in front of the
Student Union Building at the
University of Victoria, just
about everybody had a good
time.
March For Millions officials
estimated that between 10.000
and 12,000 participants left
the University of Victoria’s
Centennial Stadium, starting
at 8:30 a.m. Saturday. But
they said it would be days
before they could give an
exact figure.
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spotted shirt
“I’m dead,” said 16-year-old
Tom Tuthill of 227 Beechwood, when he came in 56tli
just after 2 p.m. He said he
had nine sponsors who would
pay a total of 16 cents a mile.
Ron Matthews, 17, ofx Clare
mont high school, Saanich,
was the next walker to finish.
His T-shirt looked as if it were
covered with splatters of
blood.
“It’s ketchup,” he said. ‘A
bus went by us and somebody
threw it out of the bus.”
He said he! was feeling tired
and just a bit sick.
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Blind hoofer Hembroff, seeing-eye dog Fleet round Ross Bay

The first person to finish
the 25-mile course that wound
thrôugh Greater Victoria in a
rough circle was Andrew
Ivan, 44. a Czech immigrant,
who must have run all the
way. He was through by 10:57
a.m. but he wasn’t registered,
he didn’t check in at any of
the checkpoints and he didn’t
have a sponsor.
This made Charles Thome,
22, UVic education student,
the first official finisher at
11:15 a m.
Erol Hembroff. who is

Police-Murder Suspect
Found Dead in Muskeg
PRINÇE ALBERT (CP) The badly-decomposed body
of a trapper sought for the
murder of two RCMP officers
last fall has been found in the
MacDowall region of northcentral Saskatchewan.
RCMP said Saturday the
body of Stanley Wilfred
Robertson was found by Sgt.
W. J. Regetnig with the
assistance of a police dog in
heavy timber and muskeg
country 15 miles southwest of
Prince Albert on a hill which

commands , a view of the
whole area.
Exact cause and time of
death have not been deter
mined.
Robertson, 40, disappeared
into the dense bush north of
MacDowall after Sgt. R. J.
Schrader, 41, and Constable
D. B. Anson, 30, were shot
Oct. 9 while investigating a
domestic quarrel.
An intensive manhunt, in
volving more than 100 police
officers using aircraft, track-

Pachyderm Plates
LONDON (UPI)—The ministry of transport
has told John Chichester-Con,stable to get a certifi
cate and licence for his mechanical elephant.
The order was given when Chichester-Constable asked what he had to do to be allowed to
ride the elephant on a public highway.

Iranians Will Fire,
U.K. Craft Warned
TEHRAN (UPD - Iran
said Saturday its armed
forces have been ordered to
open fire on British military
aircraft making "unwar
ranted” flights over Iranian
naval vessels or territory.
A foreign ministry spokes
man confirmed a report in
the semi-official newspaper
Ettelaat that the order had
been given.
-The newspaper said British

military planes flew over
Iranian naval vessels and
“certain islands in a threaten
ing manner” in the Persian
Gulf.
Iran has demanded Britain
withdraw all its forces from
the Persian Gulf area by the
end of this year.
(In London, a foreign office
spokesman said, “We have
heard nothing from our
people in Tehran to confirm
this report.”)

ing dogs and Canadian Forces
armored personnel carriers
scoured the area until winter
set in. The search was
resumed last Monday wlien
the snow had melted from the
ground.
Married with children,
Ignorance Major
Robertson had been described
as a slightly-built Metis who
Police Hurdle
was a farmer and woodsman
—Page 6
and a crack rifle shot.
★ * ★
A $5,000 reward was posted
in December for information
Poll Finds
leading to his arrest and he
B.C. First
was placed on the RCMP’s
—Page 8
most wanted list. No new
clues were forthcoming, how
* *
*
ever, despite the reward
Arsenal Wins
which was posted when it was
believed Robertson might
FA Cup Final
have eluded the dragnet and
—Page 16
escaped to the southern part
* * *
of Saskatcliewan.
The body was found 2%
Spring Symphony
miles south and one-quarter
Of Disillusion
mile east of the Robertson
farm. The body was lying
,
—Page 23
under a large pine tree and
sheltered by pine bougihs, and
Page
on the top of a knoll
3
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heavy timber.
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Mount Erupts
AUCKLAND, New Zealand
(UPI) — Mount Ruapehu, a
popular skiing mountain,
erupted Saturday around four
scientists and technicians who
were conducting experiments
near the rim of a crater. A
helicopter took them to
safety.

In the Islander
• Combine CD and CB, and
You Have a Rescue Team.
• Salute to Mothers.
• Edward Meade’s Chai-

• Miles for millions pictures. Page 6
blind, didn't make it the
whole way, but he travelled
15 miles of the route with his
seeing-eye dog, Fleet, and
made nearly $175 as he was
being sponsored for $11,66 a

Hembroff, 50, of 576 Simcoe, said Saturday night he
had travelled most of the
same route when he entered
last month’s Victorian Days
bikeathon on a tandem bi
cycle. but he enjoyed the

March for Millions more
because “you could really
find out the topography of the
land . . . it’s beautiful.”
He stopped at the 15-mile
point, he said, because he was
having trouble following
Fleet’s instructions — and
also because the small boy
t-Ka rvj i v H-iz-t 1 *11

route was dropping out then.
The day had started bright
and sunny but the weather
changed to cloudy skies and
cool breezes. At 2 p.m. the
temperature was 50.
The cool weather probably
cut down <hi casualties from
Continued on Page 3

Mariner
Falls
Into Sea
■**■■■■■■■

Mars Mis
Rocket Fails
Wwm
CAPE KENNEDY, E 1 a .
(AP) — Rocket failure Sat
urday night ruined an attempt
to send a multi-million-doilar
spacecraft, Mariner 8, to an
orbit around the planet Mars.
“The mission is lost,” the
launch control centre an
nounced 15 minutes after an
11-storey Atlas Centaur rocket
blazed away from Cape Ken
nedy at 6:11 p.m. Victoria
time to hurl tlie 2,200-pound
explorer toward its distant
target.
A spokesman for the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration said the Atlas
first stage performed per
fectly during its four minutes
of flight and that the Centaur
second stage had separated
and ignited as planned. But
moments later there was
trouble.
“We had a serious prob
lem,” he said. “Our tracking
charts fell off and we were
not on course.”
The rocket and its precious
payload presumably fell in
the • Atlantic Ocean several
hundred miles southeast of
Cape Kennedy.
The failure was a bitter
disappointment for scientists
of NASA’s Jet Propulsion
Lab oratory at Pasadena,
Calif., who built the payload,
the first intended to orbit
another planet. They had been
working several years to
develop it and a twinspacecraft Mariner 9.
Mariner 9 had been sched
uled for launching toward an
orbit around Mars May 18 but
that, flight probably will bedelayed because of the
trouble Saturday night.

before committing to another
launch.
The space agency has until
June 17 to launch Mariner 9.
Then Mars moves out of
favorable position, and will
not be available for a target
again until July 1973.
r?o decision on Mariner 9 is
expected for several days. Its
Atlas Centaur rocket is sitting
on a launch pad adjacent to
the one used Saturday night.
Total cost of the two
missions is $153.6 million.
The Centaur stage was to
have fired for 7Ya minutes to

.

Soviets rire
Octet
Of Satellites
MOSCOW (Reuter) — The
Soviet Union has launched
eight Earth satellites in its
Cosmos space research pro
gram — all from the same
carrier rocket, Tass news
agency reported Saturday.
The launching Friday was
the second to orbit eight satel
lites at the same time.
Aside from the reference to
the Cosmos space research
program, Tass did not say
what the aim of the launching
A s|Ktte of Cosmos satellite
launchings has preceded sev
eral Soviet manned space

Experts will want to deter
mine .. precisely what went
wrong with the Centaur stage

thrust Mariner 8 toward Mars
at a speed of 24,600 miles per
hour. Hie 2-200-pound space
craft we to have travelled
287 million miles to reach the
planet next November.
With two space ships orbit
ing Mars, scientists would
have been able to conduct
different but complementary
missions.
Mariner 8 was to have
performed a broad reconnais
sance and mapping assign
ment. Mariner 9 was to have
photographed s i x selected
continued on page i
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Mariner spacecraft
(above left)
and Centaur

Market
Agrees
To Restricted
Money ‘Float’
• Europeans propose cures for ailing dollar. Page S
BRUSSELS (AP) — Fi
nance commissioners of the
six common market countries
bowed to West German de
mands today and cleared the
way for market members to
let their currencies seek their
own price levels in response
to supply and demand.
It was expected that such a
money “float” would be
limited.
A floating operation would
be a sharp break with present
rules.

They allow the price of
currencies to move only 0.75
per cent above or below a
fixed value. No figures were
of f i daily mentioned, but
fluctuations are expected to
be considerably greater than
that if and when the countries
make the decision.
The commissioners debated
the issue for nearly 20 hours
before making the announce
ment. Action on the Gérmajn
mark was expected at i
Continued on Page i

Unscheduled Highlight Amuses Royalty

Brahmas Meet the Press
# Prince Philip to reward
Victoria youths. Page 19
• Seventy-five boats
queen at Comox. Page
By DON COLLINS
Colonist Staff Reporter
WILUAMS LAKE — It all
worked out pretty well in the
end.
Ernie Marshall didn’t get
killed as dead as last year’s
grass after all.
Neither did all those cityslicker reporters and photog
raphers when they became
unwilling matadors in what
turned out to be the un
scheduled highlight of Sat
urday’s Pay Number Six of
the B.C. centennial royal tour.

ROYAL
VISIT

71
For the press, it was close
— for little Ernie, a snap.
And Queen Elizabeth and
Prince Philip, who had a
ringside seat for the whole
thing at the Williams Lake
rodeo grounds, were reported
by the queen’s press secre

tary, William Heseltine, to
have watched with “great
interest and amusement.”
It takes something tike the
particular magic of a cowtown like Williams Lake to
remove what is known as the
royal tour blur. And Williams

Lake did it well with a high
school rodeo, a beef barbecue
and an awful lot of spirit and
enthusiasm.
The royal tour blur is
something that strikes people
who have been following such
a tour around the countryside
for several days. Everything
begins to look and sound the
same — the elected officials,
the towns, the airports and
the people. The bands all
seem to play O Canada and
Raindrops.
But the change stalled to
show itself when the queen
and Prince Philip began the
sixth day of their whirlwind
10-day tour Saturday with à
visit to Fort Langley, then.»
Continued on Page 3
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Nearly All Had Weary Smiles
? fcet
Athletic director Art
Buiw of the T said Me feet
were “a little painful" when
he ùàehed shortly after 2

roues
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estimated 4368 by 16 pm.
At 6 punrv seven members of
the Victoria Sky Diving Club
Kathie Fitz
patrick. Betty Charman.
George Bissenden. A1 Elmer.
Randy Blanchard, Jeremy
I Roger Foley all
s which will he added to
Oak Buy ML* Or. Sen#

QordcHunter*

Law and Order

From 1’ant*

Float
in Bonn later

BEING a dedicated supporter of law and
order and of police departments. I will not
feel offended if you construe the next 11
paragraphs as an unabashed plug tor the
gendarmes and for Canadian Police Week,
which is now in progress.
For years I have been insisting police
departments have been extremely negligent
in the public relations business. They have
been guilty of not publicizing certain facets
(it their work, of not putting the best foot
forward.
I use the past tense because I think most
police departments are now making con
certed efforts to overcome the deficiency.
LET ÜIE single out the Saanich depart
ment for example. This week they have put
together a display in the Hillside Mall that
should be of interest to a good portion of our
population. Among other things, the display
will feature drug board presentations,
complete with counselling; free safety and
police involvement in youth and community
work; movies on traffic, drugs and breatha
lyser and a display of antique firearms,
police uniforms, etc.
A decade ago most police departments
would have scoffed at such a presentation.
Last year the Saanich Police safety and
educational branch had a total of seven
different lecture programs that involved all
school grades from one to 13 and adult
classes. They tabulated the number of people
involved and it came to a whopping 38,703.
IF EVEN a small percentage of this total
received a better understanding of the
policeman as a direct result of these
pogroms, color them successful. If a few
youngsters were steered away from drugs,
the program was worthwhile.
Sergeant Bill Chisholm points out the
work being done by the S.P.O.T. program
Saanich Police Organization of Teens — and
how well it has been received. And can you
imagine a police department sponsoring a
rock festival?
An absolute fact. Victoria’s first indoor
rock festival will be held under the S.P.O.T.

at Memorial Arena May 13. The
names mean little to this devotee of the
Glenn Miller sound, but Bill tells me Country
Joe of Woodstock fame, the Seeds of Time
and other top musical groups will
the show.
*
SUCH a police sponsorship — even a few
short years ago — would have been likened
to the Pope putting his stamp of approval <**
birth control devices.
More and more citizens, including those
at the school level, are taking advantage of
guided tours through the police station
complex. I’m sure these tours servie as
education to citizen and policeman ahke
It’s a whole new approach, long overdue.
In time it will prove to be one of the greatest
assets of police departments. There will
always be the fringe who will refer to them
as “pigs,” but the intelligent citizen will
eventually realize the police form that thin
line between us and the jungle.
AN ATTRACTIVE young thing presented
herself at my desk Friday morning.
“Could you.” she asked, “get a story to
the paper about cyclists — I mean, to tell the
motorists to be more careful?”
Seems she had just had a rather dose
call with a motorist while driving her 16“He nearly hit me. he
where he was going."
I have no doubt this is becoming an evergreater problem, what with the great
upsurge in bicycling popularity.
PERSONALLY, I think much education
is needed on both sides. The drivers mus* he
more cognizant of the fact bicycle nders do
exist and have every right to our streets and
highways.
The cyclists? WeU, they must also
recognize that such no-nos as riding two and
three abreast are extremely dangerous and
invite accidents.
It’s a two-way street, and motorisas and
cyclists are going to have to learn to live
with one another in a sane, sensible fashwn.

YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Coffee Can Irritate
oxygen from the air. —
E. M. N.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What
The smoke can irritate such
effect does coffee have on the folks. It is not the removal of
heart and other organs? I oxygen from the room; rattier
drink about 12 cups a day. it is a matter of pollution that
Could it damage the heart? — can be irritating to some
A. J. D.
individuals. Same applies if
The caffeine in coffee is a the room is clouded with
stimulant, and large amounts smoke from tobacco.
□
(I’d say 12 cups would be at
Dear Dr. Theeteeoa: At
large amount for may people)
can cause rapid heart, skip what age do a woman’s
ping of beats, nervousness, sexual desires usually leave?
and insomnia. I wouldn’t call I am 61. my husband is 54,
that “damage” of the heart, and we have been married six
but it’s an upsetting sensa years. The first six months
were perfection plus. Then he
tion.
Caffeine can act on the started drinking again and
kidneys, causing frequent from then on sex became
urination — this aspect varies more and more obnoxious to
from person to person. Some me. My husband has become
are very sensitive, others not. an alcoholic and at times
quite abusive.
Are there shots that I could
take, or is the trouble psycho
Dear Dr. Thosteson : Does logical? While I don’t drink I
the smoke or odor of a fire in have no objection to moderate
the fireplace affect people drinking by anyone else.
with emphysema and However, drinking to excess
bronchial trouble? I believe I is objectionable to me be
have read that it takes some cause of episodes in an
By G. C. THOSTESON, MD

*d Italy
expressed no interest to doing

official price m marks or
guilders. They would sell foeless when offered in big
in oversupply. Offers would
Another effect of this new
price relationship between
IIS. and European currencies
would be to encourage ILS.
exports by making them
cheaper and
ports from Europe by

ket.
formal decision — they said
they were only expressing an

Passengers
Released
CAKTAGEXA. Colombia
tUPll — An Aviana Airline
plane was hijacked to Ven
ezuela Saturday, but was
allowed to land here to let the
36 passengers off. an airline
The aircraft was flying
from Moneeria to Cartagena
when it was hijacked. The
spokesman said the hijacker
was tentatively identified as a
Venezuelan, Jose Rafael

Bank Manager
Pavs 8110.000
LEBANON. Oao lUPIl Wanting they would “kill if

stand what has happened. —
U.N.
You probably answered
your own question most
accurately. Sex, all by itself,
wear thin. True affection
nurtures it. Lowe, in other
words. I don't think there's
any medicine that will do
you any good, but I suspect
that a change to your hus
band’s behavior would have
considerable effect.

of bank presi
dent Howard Wilson. 43, hos
tie went to Ids

The Weather

Bakers Trim
Port Alberni
overpowered Port Alberni
Trees, 11-3. to a Vancouver
Island Senior "B* Lacrosse
League game at Memorial
Arena Saturday night.
Ron SalBs had three goals
and five assists fzr Mc
Donald"* Bread, which led 3-1
at the end of the burst period
and 642 after two periods.
Ai Unwin and Owen Richby Wayne Everson.
Bill Rrmrell.
and Store Bridgeman.
Ken Holding,
and Jack Driehtigi

seldom I have the whole day
with my kids,” he said. “It
was very interesting. I now
feel I know Anne a great deal
better.”
He said his whole household
was “limping, but in great
spirits.”
His 25 miles were worth $9

flight to Fart St. John where
they seemed perfectly at ease

‘Worth While’
"The whole thing was well
worth while,” Wallace said.
The walk seemed to attract
lots of dogs and at one time
there was a wagon in it pulled
by a pony.

From Faire I

a abort stop at
Greek they sampled
ce hospitality
nr and a half,
evident they
themselves

face and all to the RCMP to
see what could be done. He
finally got permission to blast
away. And he did.

consecunne’s
She
on the royal yacht
Britannia both days because
of a stomach upset. Indica
tions Saturday night atrt
that the 26-year-old daughter
of the queen could be ex
pected to be back in the
swing of things today. It
involves only a church service
at Powell River.

Most of the high schoolers
lost their bouts with bucking
horses and bulls.
Kevan Bracewell, 14, said
the queen had congratulated
the riders.
“That was only the second
bull I’ve ridden,” he said.
The—q uee n and Prince
Philip spent considerable time
talking to the people and
inspecting die barbecue oper
ations.

What die Queen and Prince
Philip saw at Williams Lake
was a group of reporters and
photogra phers dodging
Brahma bulls and steers —
not always with complete
They were the 15 or so
from the 44-member royal
lour press contingent who
decided to enter the rodeo
ring for a better view.
The Brahma bulls created
the biggest problem. Each
time they tossed their young
riders — and they always
seemed to do this quite
quickly — they made for the
corner of the enclosure where
the press people were stand
ing
“I guess they know when
there’s someone new in
town,” a spectator quipped.
There were some close calls
and the reporters and photog
raphers scattered each time
several hundred pounds of
muscular beef bore down on

“It’s the first time I’ve
ever had a bull pull the
trigger on my camera,” he
sand. The bull had bumped the
camera and taken a picture,
possibly of himself.
Before the whole thing
began Ernie Marshall was
telling about his special prob
lem in an interview.
*T got one short act where I
gotta give one blast on a
shotgun." he said. “And I
sure don’t want anybody
shooting me deader than last
year's grass.”

Takes His Lumps
It was the colorful language
of a cowpoke who, at 24.
knows what it’s like to take
your lumps on the rodeo cir
cuit. In his time — he’s been
at it for nine years — Ernie
says he has received two leg
fractures, and a broken wrist,
lingers, toes, ribs and collar
bone.
But the five-foot, three-inch.
130-pound i m port from
Okotoks, Alta., doesn’t want
to be done in before he has
the opportunity to work in the
Calgary Stampede this sum
mer.
He thought, with security
being what it is for a royal
visit, someone might shoot
him if he fired his shotgun in
the air.
Ernie, a clown for the
teenage rodeo, went painted

Dancin’, Prancin’
The queen spotted this and
Brereton said after she congratualted him and asked him
what regiment he had been
with.

At one po|nt the prince
provided quite a surprise for
a group of long-haired youths
who had been doing a bit of
clowning.

He told her he was with the
8th battalion — “Little Black
Devils” — from Winnipeg in
the First World War. He said
in an interview later he won
the medal for action at
Amiens Aug. 9, 1918.

As he was walking within
earshot, one of them shouted
in true Western style: “Howdeeee.”
Philip, breaking into a wide
grin, ' turned in his tracks,
hurried over to them, shook
hands and left laughing.
Possibly the whole tone of
the Williams Lake visit could

But, when pressed for a
description of the action, he
said: “Drinking rum.” ,
He turned his collar up
against the 50-mile-an-hour
wind and said : “I could use a
shot of that rum right now.”

Fatzc l
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BIG DISCOUNTS
ON ALL FOODS
Prices Effective Sun., Mon., Tues.
Weekdays, 9 to 9
Sundays, 10 to 7
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

LOCAL, FARM-FRESH

Burns

EGGS „nn

CANNED

Er»,f 109
2 V,

do*.

days to

to find life but could detect
form of life might exist, such
as mcirobes. bacteria or
rudimentary plants.
It was the first planetary
launching failure for the
United States since Mariner 3
failed in 1964. also because of
That
to
Uy past Mars.
Since then. Mariner 4, 6.
and 7 successfully flew close
In the red planet and Mar
iners S and 6 flew by Venus.
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Mariner

Beneficiaries
The November, 1969, march
raised 8108,000.
Major beneficiaries of the
march will be: Canadian
University Service Overseas;
Canadian UNICEF commit
tee; OXFAM of Canada ;
Unitarian Service Committee
of Canada; Canadian Peace
Research Institute. Major
local beneficiaries are Envi
ronment 100, Queen Alex
andra Solarium, Victoria
Youth Council, Saanich Indian
school board, Victoria Out
reach program and Detached
Workers program.

VmVHTMHOVSE

FRANCO AMERICAN

Fnmi

At one time during the day
there were complaints about
soft drink bottles and other
litter being left behind by the
walkers, but this situation
seemed to improve.
Maybe it was the woman
who had organized a group of
about 20 children to pick up
soft drink cans along the
route.
Asked if they wanted to put
them into garbage cans at the
checkpoint, they replied: “Not
likely. We can get two cents
each for them.”
The march will aid 21 local
and other charities. Officials
were hoping for 8100,000 from
persons who sponsored the
marchers. It will be some
weeks before the exact
amount is known.

ilPWAYi

Bruised Pride
Some escaped by jumping
to the lop of the fence. A
couple were bumped up
against the fence, including
Canadian Press reporter
Dare Slockand who com
plained later of a sore
shoulder and bruised pride.
One photographer gave a
good indication of how close it

One of those in the crowd
when the queen end Prince
Philip invaded the big Peace
River country et Fort St.
John was 79-year-old Alex
Brereton, a retired Red
River, Alta, farmer who had
a Victoria Cross medal pinned
on his chest.

Most Lott Bout*

One boy carried a basket
ball and had it stamped at
each checkpoint. Another
asked for a pair of shoes at
the Beacon Hill Park check
point. One of hie shoes, a
sandal, had fallen apart. He
found a piece of string and
tied up his sandal with that.
A group of about eight girls
from Oak Bay high school
began cheering loudly as they
approached the same check
point.
“Two, four, six, eight, who
do we appreciate? Oek Bay!”
they cheered and continued
their cheer while their cards
were stamped.

Litter

be described by this an
nouncement, which came over
the public address system :
“The high school tonight
are puttin’ on a big dance at
Squaw Hall. So, if you feel
like a little dancin’ and
prancin’ tonight. Squaw Hall
•is the place to be.’*

to SO miless an

} 10k*.

cloudy Intervals. Monday out
MAY 9. 1971
Morning cloud, otherwise look: overcast, rain late in
sunny; winds west 15; Sat day.
urday^ precipitation nil; sun
Extended outlook — Mostly
shine 8 hours 6 minutes;
recorded high and low at fair except
Victoria 59 and 44. Today’s cloudiness. Highs 55 to 65,
forecast high and low 65 and lows in 40s.
40. Today’s sunrise 5:42 a.m.;
sunset 8:39 p.m.; moonrise
John •
8:33 p.m.; moonset 4:50 a.m.
Monday outlook: sunny.
East Coast of Vancouver
Island — Sunny, a little
warmer; winds northwest 15;.
Saturday’s precipitation nil;
recorded high and low at
I- one
Nanaimo 63 and 50. Monday
3 mis nui
outlook : sunny.
West Coast of Vancouver
Island — sunny, a little
warmer; winds northwest 15.
Forecast high and low at
Tofino 60 and 40. Monday
nut look: mostly sunny.
North Coast — sunny with

each. Among his sponsors
were cabinet ministers Ralph
Loffmark, Cyril Shelford,
Donald Brothers, Phil Gaglardi, Dan Campbell, Ray Williston and Leslie Peterson.

From Faire 1

Bulls Meet Press

Bull Dodging

earlier marriage due to heavy
drinking.
I am not a normally frigid

Note to Mr*. D- T.: Yes,
peptic ulcers have a tendency
to “act up” in spring and fail,
evidently having something to
do with the changing weather,
although we d o n't know
exactly why. One theory is
that chilling may be a factor.
English troops in the trenches
in the First World war had
less trouble when they wore
belly

Day With Kid*
Hfc daughters — Sheila. 15.
and Catherine. 12 - finished
about «35 pjn.
doctor eras hie
17. “It s so

Lute Sun
SrOTION

Wallace flashed the walk
about 5 » pjn.
“Tm a little stiff and sore/*
he said Tm grting li> have a
good, stiff drink, but you'd
better hot say anything about

for

JELLY
POWDER
6 pkgs.
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*Real Shooting Match’

Police Use Houseblock
To Halt Fleeing Car

Husband-and-Wife
Doctor Team Slain
MARIETTA, Ga. (UPI) —
A wealthy husband-and-wifc
team of doctors was beaten
and «hot to death Friday by
bandits who broke into their
fashionable home, possibly
looking for drugs.
Dead were Dr. Warren
Bond Matthews, 69, chief
pathologist at Kenneston Hos
pital here, and his 60-year-old
wife, who was chief patholo
gist at Piedmont Hospital in
Atlanta. She practised under
her maiden name, Dr. Rosina
Vincenzi.
Their deaths apparently fol
lowed a bloody shootout, and
police said they believe the
Matthews' assailants were
wounded in the shootout.
"It was a real shooting
match," said Cobb County
police Chief E. H. Burress.
"From the angles of the
shots, it looked tike she (Mrs.
Matthews) may have fired
some."
The incident was reported
to police by Ed Thomas, the
next-door neighbor of the
victims, who said1 he was
awakened by the sound of
gunshots and a woman’s
screams for help.
Matthews' body was found
in a driveway. Police said he
was shot while trying to get
in his car and a trail of blood
indicated he staggered into
the driveway and was shot
again. He had bullet wounds
in tiie back and the head, and
had been hit with a heavy,
blunt instrument on the head.
Mrs. Matthews' body fell
outside the house about 10
feet from her back door. She
had been shot in the back of
the head and in both arms.
Police immediately the
orized the Matthews' assail
ants may have been in search
of drugs.
“I don't know what they
thought they’d get," one
investigator said. "But a lot
of these people around here
think they might have been
looking for drugs. It’s a pity

if that’s so. Everybody ought
to know pathologists don’t
have much to do with drugs."

OGDEN, Utah (AP) — The Utah highway
patrol used a houseblock to stop » fleeing car. Po
lice said they pursued a car to question its four
occupants about a stolen credit card, but evaded
several roadblocks, finally, police commandeered
a house being moved and used it to block the high
way. The chase came to an abrupt stop.

%
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Europe Probes Dollar
By WILLIAM F. WEIGHT
LONDON (UPI) - Western
European bankers and
businessmen and Americans
working among them diag
nosed the ills of the U.S.
dollar Saturday and offered
some cures.
General diagnosis : The
United States over-extended
itself in financing the Viet
nam war and other military
and economic operations
abroad while inflation soared
at home and American ex
ports failed to keep pace with
imports.
Remedies : Most called for
an immediate and drastic
reduction in U.S. expenditures
for the war, curbs in Ameri
can foreign aid and invest
ments abroad and a concerted
drive to boost U.S. exports.
United Press International
c o r r espondents questioned
bankers and businessmen in
the nations that last week
halted dollar trading and
others in Britain, France and
Italy.
Here is how they saw it:

Switzerland

Britain
John Howland, 62, a British
engineer with de Havilland
Aircraft, Ltd., told UPI’s
Christopher Ogden "I think
Americans throw things awpy
a lot. Most people outside the
t ,,,
U.S. don’t care two hoots
mÊÈmmmm
about the level of the dollar
as long as they have enough
Victory marchers in Washington
money to buy their gro
ceries.”
American Charles Winans,
41, operations manager of the
First National Bank of Bos
ton’s London branch, crit
icized successive U.S. admini s t rations for "ignoring"
America’s chronic balance-ofpayments deficit.
"The U.S. has taken no long
term steps to counter it,"
IVinans said. “I think more
said he would hold another
voice was heard over the was never reconnected, anti
restrictions on the flow of the
loudspeaker.
the call from Chiang never rally later this year in dollars from the U S. might
got
through.
Washington.
help."
"Hello, how are you? This
Mclntire said he was “very
Is Vice-President Ky. Can you
Two long-haired young men
Netherlands
hear me?" he said, and then satisisfied’’ with the day’s were arrested and charged
the connection was broken. events except for the turnout, with disorderly conduct after
Jan Leemaere, 53, director
Ky had cancelled plans to which was the smallest of the a scuffle with victory demon of the Dutch trading company
attend Mclntire’s last "vic three victory rallies he has strators who shouted epithets of Max Konijn, Ltd., said to
tory march” in Washington in staged in the past 13 months. at them as they were led William Vuur of UPI: "I
October, citing threats of
"There’s no question about away to patrol wagons.
doubt America would have
violence but denying political it — the Lord rained on my
A dozen mounted park had the dollar crisis if it had
pressures.
parade," he said. "But the police rode through the out not become involved in the
Other scheduled callers Lord knew what He was skirts of the crowd, keeping war in Vietnam. The long
were Generalissimo Chiang doing. He wants us to press antiwar activists at a dis- term remedy would be to stop
the exorbitant expenditure of
Kai-shek of Nationalist China, on “for another round." He
that war."
Gov. George Wallace of Ala
Louis Leewens, 42, Ameri
bama and Lieutenant
can luwiagw
manager of Holland’s
uau
Governor Lester Maddox of
Europa, Ltd., paintA
- •
TE 1 •
11 It
Amercoat Eure
Georgia, who said that "it’s
firm, called
time for the American people
for an “all-out effort" to
to say they’re tired of com
reduce inflation in the U.S.,
promises and sellouts" in
including less inflationary
Vietnam.
labor union contracts.
The rally broke up with
“In this way, the U.S.
another rainstorm about 4
would be able to export more,
p.m., just as a call from
our balance of payments
Wallace came through from
would improve and faith in
Dallas, Tex. “And I pray that
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Washington "with the express the dollar would increase,’’
we will soon be out — District of Columbia judges, purpose of bringing to a halt Leewens said.
victoriously," Wallace’s voice confronted with the largest the government of the United
boomed out as soaked demon number of arrests in a single States," Judge Harold Greene
Belgium
strators ran for cover or day in the city’s history, are asked:
toward their buses. A group reversing many actions taken
Belgian banker Edward
"Why didn’t you charge
of hippies whooped and by police during the week’s them with that?"
Thielemans, 43, head of the
circled in a rain dance during anti-war and anti-poverty
Another 346 demonstrators studies services of the Bel
the pandemonium.
were released on bail after gian Kreditebank, called on
demonstrations.
The telephone call from Ky
Superior Court Judge Greene ruled their finger European countries to make
Charles H a 11 e c k Friday prints and arrest records "bigger contributions in the
dropped charges against 200 must be kept out of Federal field of international financ
persons arrested outside the Bureau of Investigation files. ing," to offset American
department of health, educa Many said they refused to foreign aid and investment
tion and welfare. He ruled submit to police processing abroad.
Thieldmans, speaking t o
unconstitutional the parading- for that reason.
When Greene made the UPI’s Steven Ketele, also
without-a-permit law under
ruling, the demonstrators called for the creation of a
which they were arrested.
were scattered iif** various "world reserve currency"
Other judges made similar detention facilities. But which could be used by an
moves as they continued earlier in the day they had international monetary insti
hearings for some of the been held in a cellblock tute to support the dollar or
12,000 persons arrested during designed for no more than 250 other currencies in times of
the anti-wa^ protests which persons.
crisis.
ended Thursday.
Many of those arrested
County State’s Attorney Wil Wednesday on the capitol
liam Yates n.
steps for "unlawful entry"
Judge James McGill said were freed.
99
there was also * insufficient
When the D.C. corporation
evidence that Yates ever told
anyone the charge was fabri counsel charged that many
demonstrators had come to
cated.
In other words, I’m an EX
The judge said he believed
PERT on TUXES. When you
the words "fabrication" and
need formal clothing for that
"phoney” were made by
special occasion, talk to a
Richard K i n 1 e i n — the
P. & S. Tuxpert.
Howard County state’s at
torney who originally had said
Yates told him the charges
were "falsified."
Yates, chief state prosecu
tor in an arson and rioting
case against Brown, stem
WEST VANCOUVER (CP)
ming from a disturbance in
That’s the simple, lowCambridge, Md., nearly four — Municipal Affairs Minister
cost way! Tuxedo or Din
ner Jacket and cummer
years ago, admitted he did Dan Campbell said a recent
bund, $10. Shirt, tie, studs
not have evidence proving computer analysis of costs
and links, $3. And we
Brown actually started any shows that $140,000 could be
make sure it fits for com
saved on welfare, sanitation
fire.
fort and good looks ! Com
However, Yates said, he felt disposal and public works if
plete rentals for males in
the arson charge should West Vancouver and the city
the wedding party.
and district of North Van
stand.
"I never had information to couver amalgamated.
He told a Social Credit
show that he actually lit the
match,” Yates said, "But I dinner that he did not want to
don’t think you need that to get embroiled in the amalga
mation issue, but that the
652 Yates Street
get an arson conviction."
Brown’s whereabouts are facts indicated amalgamation
would be a good idea.
still unknown.

Paraders Demand Victory

Flag-Wavers Back War
I

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
flag - waving, hymn - singing
crowd of about 14,000 persons
cheered a telephoned greeting
from Vice-President Nguyen
Cao Ky of South Vietnam
Saturday and roared approval
of demands for a U.S- mili
tary victory in Southeast
F u ndamentalist preacher
Carl Mclntire’s “Patriots’
March for Victory" down
Pennsylvania Avenue ended
at the Washington Monument,
where — in view of the White
House — Mclntire urged
President Nixon to "reverse
your policy to give the world
the leadership it needs in
confronting and defeating
communism."
Undaunted by an earlier
rain and what Mclntire called
"fear of the hippies,” an
estimated 2,500 persons, from
hard hats to bible-carrying
grandmothers, set out from
the foot of the capitol at noon.
By the time the rally began
at the monument the crowd
had swelled to about 14,000 by
estimate of the U.S. park
police.
A jibeer went up when a
call came through from Sai
gon at 2:40 p.m. and Ky’s

H. Rap Brown

Antiwar rolice Moves srrsa

Reversed by Judges

Judge Refuses
Arson Dismissal
ELLICOTT CITY, Md.
(UPI) — A judge refused
Saturday to dismiss an arson
charge against black militant
H Rap Brown on grounds
there was insufficient evi
dence to show the charge had
been fabricated by Dorchester

OAT
Call
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)
— "I’m in the 20# block of
Austin Highway and I have a
DCL-I-H," a San Antonio
police patrolman reported by
radio to headquarters Friday.
Momentary pause.
"A what?" asked the «Mi
slead
road."

cat lying

I Am A
TUXPERT

City Merger
Could
Save Cash

In the

RENT-A
TUX!

PRICE &
SMITH Ltd.
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Cures Offered for IUs

"I think America has been
much too generous with the
countries of Asia in helping
them with their internal and
external problems," a Swiss
management consultant, Egon
Zehnder, 40, told UPI reporter John Amstutz.
"They’ve been too generous
with the Europeans, too, and
now they have to pay the bill
for us and get the devil’s
thanks.”

mutt
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Austria
William Heyman, 31, repre
sentative in Vienna of the
Chemical Bank of New York,
called for more foreign in
vestment in the United States
to offset the deficit in Amer
ica’s balance-of-payments.
"The main problem is the
Imbalance in our foreign
payments," Heyman told UPI
reporter Richard Longworth.
"There is little tourism to the
United States, increasing
competition in foreign trade,
and then there is the (Viet
nam) war and the foreign aid
we are passing around the
world."

West Germany
Heinz Juergens. 49, director
of the stock exchange section
of the Deutsche Bank’s Duesseldorf’s branch, offered a
dissenting view.
"I think the Vietnam war
played absolutely no role in
the present crisis," Juergens
told UPI’s Wellington Long.

"As long â» there is a
difference in bank interest
rates money will flow to the
higher rate, and then the
speculators follow, and there
you have the problems.
"America has no need to
fight inflation in Germany as
we do in Germany ( by
increasing interest rates). But
I think we miçht have been
better off if we in Germany,
despite certain undesirably
domestic results, would have
lowered our interest rates,"
Juergens said.

Portugal
In Lisbon, American
businessman Franklin Mason,
head of Ford-Lusitania, told
Laourence Meredith of UPI:
"The whole trouble is that
America is far too over
extended all over the world.
They have too much money
abroad with the cost of all the
troops in Germany, the mili
tary bases around the world
and at the same time fighting

a billion-dollar war m Viet
nam.
"The long-term solution is
to make an orderly with
drawal from these expensive
projects," Mason said.

France
In Paris, American insur
ance executive Herbert John
son, of the Life of America
Insurance Co., called - on the
United States to follow
France's example and bring
most of its military forces
home.
"If America had spent just
half of what it has on foreign
military adventures since 1950
just think of the huge savings
we would have now," Johnson
told UPI’s Raymond Wilkin
son. “Americans will have to
work harder to get into a
more realistic economy. That
means ending the. war and
reducing our overseas mili
tary commitments.’’

Steam Holds
Car Engine
Anstvers
....

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
steam engine advocate testi
fied Friday that anti-pollution
standards have doomed the
traditional car engine and
said research money would lie
better spent improving the old
Stanley Steamer.
"The internal combustion
engine is dead," Edward
Uhler, marketing director for
Lear Motors Corp., told the
Envi ronmental Protection
Agency (EPA). “It has been
legislated out of existence.’’
Lear is developing a Rankin
cycle, or steam turbine, car
engine and Uhler said the
firm "can have a working
engine in production by 1975
... in quantity."
He said it would easily
meet the 90 per cent pollutant
reductions dictated by law for
1975 and 1976 model cars
Car makers, however, testi-

Pakistan
Cyclone
Veers Off

fied it was impossible to
produce new engine types by
1975. They said the internal
combustion engine offered the
only liope of meeting the
standards, and acknowledged
their chances were slim.
"We don’t think the techno
logical capability exists to
accomplish this," said Ed
ward dole, president of Gen
eral Motors. ‘It’s not à
matter of resisting ... if we
knew the answer, whether it
was an alternative power
source or catalytic converter
or whatever, we wouldn’t be
saying what we've said toGM has workêd with Lear,
and Cole said the Lear steam
engine offered no solution.
"We can dismiss the Rankin
cycle or steam engine" for
cars, Cole said, although "it
might be all right for buses.”
Uhler disagreed. "You
could even go back to some
variation of the old Stanley
Steamer and it would be more
economical than sticking with
the internal combustion en
gine," he said.

One

NEW DELHI (UPI) —
Radio Pakistan said a cy
clonic tropical storm which
crossed the coast of East
Pakistan Saturday had veered
northeastward and would ap
parently dissipate over India's
Assam state.
The broadcast had no re
ports of damage or loss of
life.
A cyclone last year killed
an estimated 300,000 persons
in Pakistan and the country
side had not yet recovered
when war broke out ' in the
province in March.

B. 8. H. TYE
Radioear Counsellor has
served the hard-ofhearing for 36 years

NEW
EYEGLASS AID
Radioear Model 1010 Eyeglass
hearing aid is a new concept
in slimness, lightness and
smartness; but what is of
most importance is the fine
hearing which it provides
after being adjusted by your
Radioear Counsellor to your
individual requirements . . .
You are invited to try it with
out obligation.

VICTORIA
HEARING AID CO.
209 Yarrow Building
645 Fort Streol
Phone 3S3 S12S
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THE AAOST IN DRY CLEANING

Fresh as a Flower—
IN JUST ONE HOUR!
“Coupon Books Now Available
at all ‘Martinizing’ Stores”

“A new concept in
retirement livingf*
IN WEST VANCOUVER

INGLEWOOD LODGE

(Just South of British Properties)
Designed to provide the most luxurious facilities and ensure
aximum comfort and enjoyment to our residents’ individual
needs, including companionship and recreation.
Inglewood Lodge
is also the prac
tical answer to
retirement living.
The consolidation
of services actu
ally Lowers ex
penses, yet pro
vides the means
to gracious living.
Hire are some of the features
• 18-hole putting course, landscaped gardens
e Professionally désigné^interiors.
r Sweeping mountain and harbour views.
Gracious lounge with open fireplace
* Wall-to-wall ___

rary and card room.

6 Maid service, beauty parlour, intercom in
each room
Beautiful dining room with
• Single and double accommodations
W> Invite Von In Visit

Located at corner of Inglewood Avenue
uml Taylor Way, West Vancouver. B.C.
Interested Victorians Please Phone Collect:
922-3805 Day or Night
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Part of the Heritage
eople who speak disparagingly

of

the monarchical system and, in the name of
P
democracy, praise republicanism as an alternative
are too often influenced by the little things they
remember from history in their choice. They are
apt to remember the conquering kings and
emperors, the warrior Caesars, Edward ID, victor
at Crecy, and Henry the Eighth for conquests of
another kind. They are prone to fit all kings and
queens into the jewelled frame in which Louie XIV
is so often pictured, With the famous caption,
"L’etat c’est mol.”
Rejection of the monarchical system would be
understandable had the function of the ruler not
altered over the years, in phase with the political
evolution. It was failure of the ancient institution
to recognize the need for change in the democratic .
clamour about it that resulted in the horror of the
French revolution and the tragic Russian ex
plosion. These are the classic examples among a
host of others.
> Great Britain, too, had its revolution, but the
restoration of the monarchy was predictable on the
basis of the generally more enlightened political
climate there. Cromwell was more of a despot,
perhaps, than King Charles. And Britain possessed
that talisman for freedom and justice, Magna
Carta.
Certainly the monarchy in Britain has had its
ups and downs, and some of those who have worn
the crown have disappointed their people. But by
and large the system has been satisfactory,
cherished by an essentially conservative populace
and frequently envied in more than one politically
restive land.
The tendency in some quarters In Canada to
reject the monarchy probably stems from a

mistaken appraisal of its popularity. But It would
be safe to say, at least so far as British Columbia is
concerned, that never since the days of Queen
Victoria have public appreciation and esteem for
the monarch been higher than now.
It is. fashionable these days to kick at those
props of the state referred to as frills and
extravagances. Who needs a governor-general?
Who wants a king or queen? Why waste money on
the Senate? There are all sorts of impressive
arguments to support the people who ask these
rhetorical questions. And they have their own
answers, of course.
But there is no justification in urging the
removal of any part of the structure just because it
has association with tradition. What is old and
tested is not necessarily outworn or outgrown.
Churches, and laws and flags and other symbols
are worth preserving because they help, in some
measure, to sustain the moral character of a
people.
_
i
The visit of Queen Elizabeth will have stirred
nothing but admiration for her person and in this
way fostered respect for her high office. The
sentimentalist will have felt a swelling pride In
being a part of Her Majesty’s vast family.
Practical people will have been gratified at her
sensible admonition to concern themselves for “the
unending work of creating and caring for a
satisfying and civilized human existence in these
splendid natural surroundings." Children will
remember a smiling sovereign, a very human
Queen, as well as the crashing of the salute, the
flags aflutter and the dignity of the ceremony.
These things are all part of democracy in
Canada, and Her Majesty foremost among the
symbols of this happy state.
They are worth remembering.

been niggardly when it comes to the reservation of
huge tracts for the enjoyment of the public, the
welcome stranger as well as the native. Mr.
Bennett’s government is no exception. In fact, both
in the proclamation of new park areas and In park
development generally, this administration has set
an example it would be wise to emulate in years to
come.
Establishment of the inadequately eqid IjP:
Imaginatively named Pacific Rim National Park
has just been formalized. The name, of course, is of
Ottawa's chqoslng and under sufficient pressure it
might be changed to something more acceptable.
Nootka has been suggested. Maqulnna would be
fitting for a locality where once that great chief
was dominant.
This new park Is a sprawling thing, its borders
Still not finalized. It is being created in stages, in
fact. Part 1, as it is called, contains the Long
Beach area, some 16 miles of surf and sand, and
about 26,000 acres. It is this section which might
be said to have been "established."
Part 2 lies to the south, and Includes the
Effingham Islands in Barkley Sound, a land area
of approximately 2,800 acres. Here, H is
understood, land acquisition is not yet complete
and is in the hands of the B.C. government. Target
date for Incorporation of the Barkley Sound area
into the park demesne is Oct. 1, 1972.
Part 3 is that area, still farther to the south,
,'fiiat Includes the West Coast Life Saving Trail

from Port San Juan to Cape Beale, with a tentative
area of 22,500 acres. > As in the northern section
where a Kennedy Lake section may eventually be
included, the so-called Nitlnat Lake Triangle has
been proposed by conservationists as deslreable for
acquisition. There is no doubt it Would add greatly
to the attractiveness of this section; but. even
without it the proposed park area is impressive.
Settlement of Part 2 borders is set for April 1,
1975.
Before long it is expected another big park
Will be proclaimed in the north, to be called Movht
Edziza, after the strange volcanic mountain which
is a feature of the tract in the Stikine country. It is
understood the recreation area will cover more
than 600,000 acres.
When it Is asked what might be considered
British Columbia’s greatest contribution to the
confederation, it could very reasonably be argued
that the establishment of the greatest and most
spectacular park area In the world for the national
enjoyment is worth mentioning.
Such renowned national park* as Glacier,
Kootenay and Yoho, and now the Pacific Rim, are
more than matched In grandeur and mass by the
provincial reserves like Wells Gray, Garibaldi,
Strathcona and the rest. The nearly seven million
acres in aggregate comprise a splendid national
heritage.
In an age when mankind approaches the point
of no return by the poisoning of his environment it
is a matter for congratulation that this province
has planned well to preserve for posterity some
examples of the land that God created.

Ottawa Offbeat

The MPs - A Limited Difference
By RICHARD JACKSON, Colonist Ottawa Bureau
OOD to hear it officially—
VJ and it’* about as official
m it could get when it comes piece of favoritism, parlia he distinguished himself as an
ffrom the federal solicitor- mentarians are no different MP like no other in the
general, Jean-Plerre Goyer, from the rest of us, although Commons, when alone in the
and House of Commons some of them have been House he voted against the
Speaker, the respected Lucien trying to tell each other they gov emment's anti-terrorist
bill during the Quebec FLQ
Lamoureux — that even soon- are.
Parllame ntarlana like terror crisis.
to-be-326 ,000<a-year members
★ ★ ★
of Parliament aren't special. ordinary people seem to come
*Some of them only think and go in generations, only
"Our democracy is a
veneer,”
he told a post-crisis
more quickly.
t^ey are.
And the younger generation rally of the Emergency
'And all of them have
contrived, in a collective self- doesn’t remember some Committee for the Restora
seeking way, to give them things because it never knew tion of Civil Liberties. "We
selves special economic status them in the first place and are a very intolerant people.
through special tax privileges. didn’t take the trouble to Our liberalism is superficial
at best."
enquire.
* * *
As happened the other day
So it had to be David
• A goodly portion of their
parliamentary pay is tax-free when young (38) Prince MacDonald who would bleed
— under the heading of Edward Island MP David over the horrendous prospect
expenses — and while other MacDonald got all uptight in of the RCMP keeping a
Canadians, too, may enjoy the Cbmmona with indignation running file on some parlia
tax deductions for some out-of- oyer the RCMP compiling dos mentarians.
Was it the practice of the
pocket business costs, the siers on same-tout not all, by
parliamentarians' seal is any mean»—parliamentarians. RCMP "to photograph and in
other
ways cover meetings in
* * *
something else.
David MacDohald sits as a which MPs participate?" he
| They enjoy the same
expense allowances in taxa Tory, but at heart he’s a asked hr the Commons.
It was a breach of parlia
tion as their electors plus small ”1” liberal to the extent
the rather extraordinary ar that some of his own Con mentary privilege, he
rangement of still something servative colleagues have charged, and seconded a
more off the income top ... accused him of being consti motion saying just that, since
surveillance by the RCMP
tutionally a New Democrat.
more than ever before.
What Prime Minister Pierre could imply "some form of
Better, far, far better to
Intimidation."
Trudeau
would
describe
as
a
have raised their pay — the
★ ★ ★
need was real and urgent, and "bleeding heart," David Mac
David MacDonald was all
is should have been the Donald has bled for many
causes
including
Biafra
and
upset
that
Prince Edward
substantial increase it is to be
-V but it should all have been the liberties of Quebec terror Island Premier Alex Camp
bell’s legislature had banned
ists.
taxable.
During his bleeding for the hippies from mass-invading
'The way It is with their
-cial tax deal, the honor- East African rebels, he was the sea-girt province and
able members simply don't** kidded — not entirely without polluting its beaches.
It was a breach of civil
Ifrow how rough they have justification — for taking
parliamentary posture which liberties, he felt, apparently
allowed taxation to get
forgetting
that It was at a
ihainly because they haven’t seemed to say: "Sure there's
ffclt the full slicing of Its poverty in P.E.I., but what hippie haven in Gaspe —
which ruined the tourist trade
about Biafra?"
cutting edge.
David MacDonald has — where Paul and Jacques
★
★
But apart from that not spilled his blood, sweat and Rose and others convicted or
1 n consequential self-serving tears in many lost causes, but accused o f FLQ kidnap-

iW;!*®
Victoria Inner Harbor

Gifts for Posterity
GRATIFYING to British Colummbians that
governments have had the foresight
rISsuccessive
to maintain a generous parks policy. They haVe not
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murder terrorism did their
summer "training."
Premier Campbell had let
drop word that the RCMP
had been keeping an eye on
some parliamentarians, and
David MacDonald, all indig
nation, was in hot civil
libertarian pursuit of the
facts.
Tough, no-nonsense SolicitorGeneral Goyer set him
straight on them.
The RCMP "should:treat all
Canadians alike,” he said. "It
does not rest with the RCMP
to say that because a citizen
is a professor, a corporation
president or even an MP he
enjoys a certain immunity.
"There is no provision In
the law that MPs are not also
citizens, that they epjoy the
immunity to do anything.”
Then later, Jean-Pierre
Goyer came right out with it.
Yes, although he personally
hadn't seen one, he was "sure
the RCMP has dossiers on
some MPs."
Fofr example, like former
civil servants — and there
are some now MP<_ — who
had access to top-secret
material and required clears
an ce by Security and Intelli
gence Division of the RCMP.

*

★r

Speaker Lamoureux nailed
It down: parliamentarians
had known as far back as
1946 — perhaps even long
before then — that they were
not immune from security
surveillance, so why the fuss?
Remember Gerda Munsinger and Prime Minister
Pearson calling for the RCMP
dossiers of all MPs?
And Soviet spy Fred Rose,
member of Parliament for
Montreal-Cartier?

Centennial Uays
- Photograph by T. W. Paterson.

OUR READERS’ VIEWS
Teachers’
Choice

To be considered for publication in whole or in
part, letters must be on subjects of general interest,
and it signed with pen-names, muet be accompanied
by writer'» name and address. Preference will be
given to those that are brief.

This would require varying
EING a little behind with
my reading last week, it periods of treatment and a
modified educational and
was only recently that I sawtraining program.
Nancy Brown's article in your
No inmate should be re
April 30 edition entitled "Flag
leased from prison until he
Salute Non-existent."
has shown that he is ready to
It Interested me to note return to the community.
that the teachers of our young
Most penitentiary problems
want to substitute Canadian
institutions for Queen and can b e solved by good
meals,
plentiful and varied,
country as objects of our
good sanitation, proper light
loyalty and regard.
ing, and recreation should
I know what my beautiful never be overlooked, hard
country looks like and what labor properly planned, first
my beautiful Queen looks like to eventually benefit the
and I know for what they inmate and second, to facili
stand.
Do you suppose that Gorde tate administration.
If the prison problems of
Hunter could be prevailed
upon to draw me a picture of the world are to be solved it
a Canadian Institution, which will be by those who have
might help me in the trans given their lives to a solution ;
ference of my allegiance to by the students and profes
the choice of our children's sors, the wardens and ad
mentors? Doubtless, the chil ministrators, the physicians,
dren, when fully indoctri psychiatrists and social
nated, will be able to tell me workers who have met the
what it stands for. I doubt, prisoners face to face.
however, that they will recog
It will not be solved by
nize that my grammar has political representatives un
slipped.
less they confer with and
F. E. GRUBB,
follow the suggestions of
1998 Cochrane St.,
those who have given their
Victoria
lives to tiie most baffling and
difficult department of civil
administration, namely prison
administration.
A prisoner has rights as a
human being, but so does the
A prison system that makes widow and five children now
deals with its prisoners will fatherless due to the actions
on the whole return them to of some criminal.
society worse than when
PENOLOGY.
received into Its custody. A
system of this kind fails in its
functions to protect society,
and on the other hand,
contributes heavily to the
economic burdens that have
The government is being
continually to be home by the blamed for anything and
taxpayer.
everything that causes the
Under the Minister of Jus public discomfort or worry,
tice, the Commissioner of but no individual or group of
Penitentiaries has the control individuals could cause the
and management of all Cana chaos in which we live today.
dian penitentiaries, prisoners In this 20th century, some
and matters connected there strange ideas and ideals have
with. Under the jurisdiction of developed and the govern
these men a new privileged ment is expected to make it
class has emerged from the all work. These Ideas are
underworld to take its place unworkable and often destruc
tive but the public demands
In the sun.
Today our criminal classes that they are tried out. The
are enjoying a greater reve result is that we live In a
nue from the national purse muddle somewhere between a
than any other section of our kindergarten and a mad
house.
population.
Let us take welfare for
Crime does not pay, so they example. What government or
tell us, but society pays for individual has the right to
crime to the merry tune of provide financial support to 16millions of dollars each year. year-old children who have
After 35 years In the prison decided to leave home?
service I have come to the z People may think that they
conclusion that one key to are helping these kids but
successful treatment of they are dead wrong, because
prisoners are small well run they just develop into leeches
institutions, allowing better and blood suckers. The crying
members of the staff to be shame is that the support
more effective 1ft dealing with money is coming from many
each individual. Effective of the elderly people who
treatment takes time, and have proudly taken care of
requires a program suited to their property and money and
now must hand it over to the
the needs of the men.
There must be discipline, government in income tax.
work and living conditions
No one likes to see suffer
suited to the different groups. ing and privation, but as long
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Prison Deals

Welfare

as we provide continued fin
ancial support to our young
people they never will learn
to stand alone. They only
increase our tax burden.
Of the many false nbjions of
this 20th century, weftare is
one of the worst, but why
blame the government
because it doesn’t work? No
governing body can take over
our own individual responsi
bilities, and welfare is a
comfortable and easy way of
relieving us of those responsi
bilities. Governments are
good servants but only as
good as the households they
serve.
MRS. M GARRARD,
108-1340 Harrison St.,
Victoria

Free Hess
I see that one of the recent
editions of the Colonist has
printed a photograph of
Rudolf Hess’s wife and son on
their way out from Spandau
Prison after visiting him. It is
high time that this man was
released from Incarceration !
Under no circumstances can
Hess be considered a war
criminal. It is true that he
was a member of the German
Nazi Party, and also Hitler’s
deputy, but the only charge
against him at Nuremberg
was that he penned his
signature In 1935 to a docu
ment decreeing compulsory
military service in Germany !
This surely cannot be con-,
side red a crime at all! ~
Not only did he not commit
any war crimes (how could
he when he was imprisoned in
Great Britain for four years
during Second World War?)
but in 1941, «t the risk ot his
own life, he flew over to Great
Britain, a country at war with
his, in order to bring about a
peaceful settlement of the
conflict. While he did this
without Hitler's permission,
there can be no doubt that it
met with the latter’s ap
proval.
While it was right and
proper to try German and
Japanese war criminals, why
were those responsible for the
horrors of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, 1 n which over
100,000 defenceless civilians
perished, not also brought to
trial? What also about those
who caused the wanton de
struction ot tiie cultural city
of Dresden, in which some
135,000 civilians died, and the
fire-bombing of the city of
Hamburg, taking the toll of
about 70,000 civilian lives?
Why were these people al
lowed to get away with it? A
crime is a crime, whoever
commits it, or should only
those who lose a war have to
face trial?
Far from being sentenced
to life imprisonment, Hess

should have been acquitted
along with Schacht and Von
Papen. His release Is long
overdue. It is «till not too
late to free him.
RICHARD D. CORRANCE,
1037 Oaigdarroch Rd.,
Victoria.

Divvy Up
Referring to the Impending
decision on the MPs raise of
38,000 a year, I would like to
make a comment.
Seeing as this country is
run by the "democratic"
system, wouldn't it be just to
have things voted by the
people and of the people. The
MPs voted the 45c a month
raise for the pensioners, so, in
turn the pensioners should be
given all the facts and be
allowed to vote tor the MPs'
raise.
Due to their years and
experience, elderly people are
wise in basic fundamentals.
They know that members in
parliament would need thou
sands of more dollars to live
on than them, for travel, and
better clothes and better cars
for good impressions. After
all, who ever heard 'of an MP
walking or taking a bus to his
job? The elder citizens would
be just in their decision. Is
38,000 really necessary? Why
not 35,000, and give the
difference to another increase
for the pensioners?
Perhaps, it is the sign of
the times in the "last days"
(Matt. 24, verse 12.)
This is just a thought of
mine towards equality from a
disillusioned citizen.
J. M. SPINELLI

Inflation
The defeating of inflation is
* psychological problem not
an economical problem.
All the world's leading
economists are now comp
letely defeated by Inflation.
Inflation is the result of an
altitude of mind. There is the
mistaken belief that inflation
will benefit the individual.
At present inflation is defi
nitely benefiting certain groupe
at the expense of other
groups and so it continues
naturally.
Legislation could be intro
duced to ensure that as
inflation rises everyone's
income will similarly rise.
After a time, say several
years, it will begin to dawn
that no one Is getting ahead
but merely taking part in a,
numbers game with noughts
added to the pay cheque.
As this dawn», people will
begin to see how foolish their
behavior is and will gradually
cease to demand more and
more for less and less thereby
hot staying where they are
but going gradually back
wards.
This realization by the
majority will be tiie death of
inflation.
H. S. THUTJJER,
2424 Beach Drive,
Victoria

8*lln Unionist.
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Politicians Playing to the Galleries Over Preservation of Gulf of Georgia Issue
-
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B.C., Ottawa Vie for Acclaim in New Ecological Battle
B.C and Ottawa are embroiled in another one of
those knock-down-and-drag-out, see-what-a good boyam-I ecological battles, this time over the preserva
tion of the Gulf of Georgia.
The federal government ha*
its proposed underwater na
tional park in the gulf and a
couple of cabinet ministers in
the past few days have come
out from Ottawa to tell us
this development is inevitable.

'
Any thinking person would
be hard put to come up with
an argument against preser
vation of the environment in
one of the loveliest islandstudded bodies of sheltered
water to be found anywhere. I

can think of none that would
justify neglect of this task.
But I still get the very
strong Impression that Ot
tawa wants me, and you and
the public generally, to re
member that they and not
B.C. came up with this
brilliant idea in the first
place.
On the other hand, B.C.
Isn’t being particularly gra
cious about the formal federal
proposal made by Indian

Affairs and Northern Devel
opment Minister Jean Chre
tien this past week, for
reasons which remain un
stated but can easily be
guessed at.
The province has its own
pollution control programs,
which it feels are now being
threatened by federal Inter
ference, and it is establishing
ecological reserves to protect
the habitat of rare birds,
animals and plants. Several of

VV

Our Vulnerability to Communism Alarms ILS. Rightists

these non-park reserves were
set up last Monday in the
Gulf of Georgia.
So naturally the province,
Which has the same aware
ness as Ottawa of the im
portance of the environment
in the public mind, wants to
tell how it is curbing pollution
and guarding the quality of
our life.
Chretien has said the fed
eral government is content to
“let the public decide”

whether, the underwater park
scheme should go ahead. He
seems quite confident that
heavy support will be forth
coming.

Ian
’’Street

Federal Fisheries Minister
Jack Davis, the proposed new
minister of the environment
who has made this his pet
project, goes even further. He
says Ottawa will decide and
the answer will be yes.
This leaves B.C. Recreation
Minister Kenneth Kierrtan,
who received the federal
proposal from Chretien lait
Iwav.IwW
Monday, in the position of
having to say. rather huffily,
that the province doesn’t
really understand the concept
of an underwater park.
Ln doing so, he manages to
leave a strong impression
that it will be something
rather costly which will ham
per proper development and
benefit only a small minority
of skindivers.
Davis claims, however, the
depth qf understanding and Gulf at Georgia is, by all
odds,
the most interesting
ideological awareness as to
the precise nature of the underwater area in Canada
and is in fact one of the
international conspiracy.
To B irchians President world’s best from an ecolog
Nixon is part of the con ical point of view:
spiracy, as was Hubert Hum
Davis says : “Our scientists
phrey, President Eisenhower,
President Johnson, and Wil tell us that the * Gulf of
Georgia
has everything from
liam Buckley.
the tiniest phyto-plankton to
These are members of the the largest killer whales.
“Insiders” group, which is a They tell us that it has the
stratum higher than Commun largest octopuses and the
ist Party subversives, and who world’s finest salmon runs.
are biding their time until They tell us that it has vast
appropriate moment to sell beds of sea# urchins and great
freedom out to totalitarian quantities of abalone similar
to those found in southern
ism.
According to Birchers, all seas.
“And they say that inter
the troubles wracking Amer
ica are the fault of the tidal havens, like Boundary
Bay, attract migratory birds
“conspiracy.”
According to one Birch in great variety and in great
official, the only thing pre profusion.” «fh*
venting the “takeover” now is
In addition, Davis says, this
guns among the people.
unique 150-mile long strait
"Ninety, or even 95 per cent
has a climate which ranges
of the people want nothing to
from Mediterranean in the
do with communism. Do you
realize tifet there are more south to frigid along John
guns in the hands of the stone Strait in the north.
But, at present, into this
people in America than there
are weapons in the rest of the enclosed body of water are
being poured three quarters
world combined? That’s
what’s delaying their take of ell the garbage from
domestic and industrial waste
over!”

John Birchers To Save Canada!
By PETER WORTHINGTON
The John Birch Society has
discovered Canada.
And they’re frightened at
what they’ve found here. It
seems that by rightwing
Birchian standards Canada is
unorganized, unaware, and
alarmingly vulnerable to a
communist takeover — if that
takeover hasn’t already oc
curred.
Despite Canada's awesome
lethargy and inaction, the
John Birch Society is deter
mined to save us, if only for
the protection of America.
The Birch Society’s mag
azine, American Opinion, ran
a 27-page story in its April
issue on Canada : How the
Communists Took Control.
The article, by Allen Stanfc,
calls Prime Minister Trudeau
a M o s c ow-Peking-oriented
communist; , Solicitor-General
Jean-Pierre Goyer was “neckdeep in Red Fronts”; Infor
mation Canada boss JeanLouis Gagnon is “a member
of the Communist Party;’’
Tommy Douglas runs the
“Marxist NDP”; and Senate
leader Paul Martin once “fed
a delegation of Comrades to
the Communist First World
Youth Council."
And so on.
One senior Birch official, on
a field trip through Canada,
put it this way: "You^guys
are really in trouble — you
don’t know what’s going on;
you’ve got no organization to
fight, the takeover.”
Tlte Birch Society is deter
mined to help save Canada,
- which is colored a deep
pink on Birchian maps — a
shade lighter than the Soviet
Union and China, but only
just. Canada is colored the
same shade of pink as is
Russia’s wary neighbor, Fin
land.
As a first step towards
helping save Canada from
communism the John Birch
Society has drawn up lists of
every doctor, psychiatrist,
lawyer and key politician in
the country. The intention is
to mail each a reprint of the
How Communists took Can
ada article. In April, the society had
Bruce Taylor, the personable
and persuasive advertising
and promotion manager of
the society, touring Canada.
He is trying to raise $25,000
and contacting individuals
who, because they may be
considered alert to Soviet and
subversive tendencies, /ire
assumed to be right-wing
politically and potential Birch
sympathizers.
Birchers have difficulty ap
preciating that someone can
be dubious of leftwing trends
without being a potential
Birch fan.
The $25,000 raised in Can
ada would be matched in the
U.S., and the total used to

mail 250,000 copies of the
“Communist Canada” article
to influential figures.
Earlier, when Stang was
researching his article, an
other member, Pat Mahoney,
was also assessing the Cana
dian situation.
According to Birch Society
thinking, Soviet-style com
munism simply fits into an
overall picture of interna

tional subversion which began
in the 1700s when an elitist
organization was begun in
Bulgaria which called itself
the “Illumanti.”
Various historical figures,
ranging from George Wash
ington tov Winston Churchill,
have supposedly warned
about this conspiracy.
The Birch ^Society gives
Canada about 18 months, to be
saved, else we’ll be beyond

the point of no return from
communism.
Talking to them, one feels
they are metaphorically kick
ing themselves for ignoring us
so long, and letting our
country reach such a pre
carious state.
They have a friendly liaison
with the Edmund Burke • So
ciety in Canada, but express
doubts that its right-wingish
members have sufficient

Humphrey Gaining Ground
In Open Nomination Race
By JAMES CARY
From Washington
A report by the Republican
National Committee that it
now considers Sen. Hubert
Humphrey the odds-on favor
ite to win the Democratic
presidential nomination comes
as no major surprise.
It has been apparent for a
number of weeks that the
former vice - president was
moving up quietly and
steadily in party standings
while Sen. Edmund Muskie,
the front runner, was showing
signs of early wear.
Humphrey has been busy
travelling and speaking, re
newing old party liaisons and
friendships, rebuilding broken
bridges — and most of all
repairing relations with the
liberal wing of the party.
It was the defection of the
liberals, coupled with a lack
of funds and alienation of the
South that hurt Humphrey the
most in his unsuccessful run
at the presidency as the
Democratic nominee in 1968.
Now, more and more,
Humphrey is aligning himself
with the anti-Vietnam stance
of the liberals, calling for a
fixed date for a U.S. with
drawal, and attacking the
Nixon administration on its
economic policies.
He has taken other steps to
Improve his image too. He
has shed weight, dyed his hair
and maintained the proper
decorum of stating he is not a
candidate while keeping the
door carefully ajar — just in
In the meantime Muskie,
who is still in front in the
polls, has manoeuvred his
foot into his mouth over
comments m»de while in the
Soviet Union.
He has also been accused of

vacillating on Vietnam and
other issues, and reversed his
field to say he thought U.S.
troops should stay in Europe.
The Republicans, noting all
this, say Humphrey will
emerge as the principal bene
ficiary of Muskie’s difficulties
— providing Sen. Edward
Kennedy stays out of the
race.
In its publication “Monday”
the GOP National Committee
noted that from November to
March Muskie’s support in
the party dropped from 33 to
26 per cent while Humphrey’s
rose from 16 to 21 per cent.
“There is nothing to stop
this steady attrition,” the
report said, “for Humphrey is
quietly and actively promot
ing it. Moving about the
c ountry, getting exposure,
gamering publicity, stressing
his availability — Humphrey
is consciously pumping him
self up in the Democratic
preference polls.”
The committee rated him
as the only viable alternative
to Muskie as a moderate
liberal champion.
“The nation is left with the
impression,” says the report,
“that HHH intends an
emergent, booming Humphrey
candidacy alongside a Muskie
bandwagon that has aston
ished the press by rolling
backwards!”
Humphrey acknowledges no
such conscious effort. He has
indicated he will not enter
any of the presidential pri
maries — but then he did not
in 1968 either and still won
the nomination.
His expressed view bn
running again is that he’s a
realist, is not an avowed
candidate, is’ not campaigning
in spite of the heavy speaking
schedule he maintains, but

may take a closer look at the
situation later.
The Republican National
Committee calls this "reaping
the benefits of candidacy”
without having to pay the
price.
Its report says :
“Staying coy about his
intentions, running slightly off
the pace, he has kept the
critical press at arm’s length.
Meanwhile the front runner,
Sen. Muskie, has the' . ..
political correspondents dog
ging his tracks, writing the
kind of skeptical, critical,
objective copy that does a
candidate little good, and
uncovers, all his potential and
actual weaknesses.”
Kennedy, last of the Ken
nedy political dynasty, of
course, is a major question
mark. The commonly ac
cepted view in Washington is
that he could have the
Democratic nomination if he
wanted it.
The more skeptical, minor
ity view is that Kennedy, who
says he will not be a
candidate in 1972, may never
be able to recover ffom the
effects of Chappaquiddick.
That is the Massachusetts
island where a girl on Ken
nedy’s staff drowned after his
car plunged off a road.
Kennedy was unable to rescue
her. Many questions about the
incident have been raised and
left unanswered.
r So if Kennedy doesn’t run it
would indeed seem possible
that old pro Humphrey can
pull off what the GOP says he
will. Their conclusion is:
“Muskie is slipping fast . . .
If there were a signed
Kennedy commitment not to
run, we would have to make
Hubert H. Humphrey ... the
odds-on favorite.”

As a Birch official put it
after visiting Canada: “If
America falls — the world is
finished, freedom is dead. We
can’t afford to have Canada
go communist ...”
According to its officials,
The John Birch Society is
increasing in popularity and
influence as disorders in
America expand. There is a
Messiah-like aura about them,
and a confidence that has
been lacking in the past.
"We have alerted the
people who count in America,
and we will defeat the
conspiracy,” one stated with
simple, calm fervor.
“Canada is a more serious
case in a way — but we will
help you save yourselves.
Don’t worry about that.”
Contrary to John Birch
expectations, there may be a
great number of non and anti
communist Canadians who
might worry a great deal
about being “saved” from
anything by the John Birch
Society.

in the province. And that
becomes more significant
when you consider that pulp
mills on the shores of Georgia
Strait produce half of the
province’s pulp.

ada. Fisheries and navigation
are federal. But it wants and
needs the co-operation of B.C.
in protecting the quality of
key sections of the surround
ing shoreline.

.
Ottawa Is determined to
check this growing tide <*
pollution, and while It baa
many weapon. In lu amenai,
the creation of an underivater
park seems to be the most
acceptable to the public and
in the long run could be the
most valuable. Unfortunately,
B.C. seems to view this effort
mainly as a challenge to
provincial jurisdiction.
Ottawa has the power to
carry out its intentiqp to
create an underwater park.
The bottom of the Gulf of
Georgia belongs to all Can-

The way NOT to achieve
^is happy 8tate jg to gaÿ a8
Davi, did
a recent ipeech:
"We are pioneering here and
we may have to play jt aafe
Playing it safe to me, means
that we should take in the
whole Gulf now and work out
the details later.”
Why not just have both
levels of government stop
playing to the galleries and
get down to the business of
establishing an underwater
national park where such
protection is needed for the
future?

Attention:
INSULIN USERS
There's an important message
from B-D waiting for you with
your Pharmacist.
Visit him this week, you'll be
glad you did. No purchase is
necessary.
BECTON, DICKINSON & CO., CANADA, LTD*
Mississauga, Ontario
B-D is o trademark.

DEAN HEIGHTS BEAUTY SALON
Serving Saanich - Oak Bay - Lansdowne Area for 19 years

WE RECOMMEND A “FERM0DYL" TREATMENT
IN THE CARE OF YOUR HAIR

FOR PERMS, COLOURING OR HAIRSTYLING
A VERY SUCCESSFUL BELGIAN FORMULA

NORAH NELSON, Prop.

JANET
SUSAN
All Professional Operators
Advice on the care of your hair by Mrs. Nelson — 29 years’ experience

APPOINTMENTS — 592-7633
2877 Foal Bay Road—Down the Hill from Lansdowne and Uvic

• WE DO SELL FOR LESS •

• WE DO SELL FOR LESS •
ANOTHER

SPECIAL VALUE!
HOLLYWOOD
BED

c/>

I Complete with
I mattress and
box spring,
;head board,
brackets and
(legs.

FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
1821 COOK ST.
385-2435

’
i

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS ’TIL 9 P.M.
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No Room at the Door
By DENNIS BRAITHWAITE
They say that if Jesus were
«live and doing His thing
today, He would most likely
be put in jail.
No? Well, a Toronto man
was picked up the other day
and charged with vagrancy
for going around knocking on
doors and preaching to those
who answered his knock. The
judge said he could frighten
people that way.
The man had no money, no
job, no stated home, and had
only the clothes he was
wearing and a Bible in hi»
hand.

evidence of eccentricity, if not
subversion.
“Preaching the word of
God,” was the man’s descrip
tion of what he was up to
during his rounds. The fault
there was geographic.
v
Preaching is sanctioned, if
done in a licensed establish
ment, like a church; but
taking the word directly to
the people in. their homes, the
way a Fuller brush man
hawks his wares, violates the
ordinance against street ped
dling and also falls under the
definition of vagrancy.

This man, obviously, is
guilty of several things. He
has no money and that, in our
society, is a moral if not a
criminal offence. He has no
job, which makes him at least
undesirable.
He has only the clothes on
his back, which means he
probably isn’t very neat, and
that’s bad. Carrying a Bible,
of course, is prima facie

Laws exist for the protec
tion of the public and we
can’t have people going
around upsetting ordinary cit
izens by knocking on their
doors and telling them to love
their neighbors and repent for
their sins and so on. Not in a
Christian country we can’t.
Not in this day and gener
ation.
Hamlet < after begging his

mother to confess herself to
Heaven):
Forgive me this my virtue;
For in the fatness of these
pursy times
Virtue itself of vice must
pardon beg,
Yea, curb and woo for leave
to do him good.

Ordinary people everywhere
spend their lives begging
pardon of their betters, who
became better than they, not
by adherence to virtue, but by
its simulation. The way of the
transgressor Is not hard, it’s
easy; and generally profit
able. An honest map's a fool
and destined for failure.

Likewise, in the fatness of
Our friend who preached
our pursy times. The prosecu
from door to door should have
tor in the Galley case, was he known the fuzz would be
not begging pardon when he
wrote to the president com —called In on the case. The
Gideons have permission to
plaining about the chief ex
put Bibles In hotel rooms; but
ecutive's yielding to pressure nobody has the right to carry
in Galley’s favor?
one around loose like that,
Weren’t the peace demon reading from it in the streets,
strators in Washington last haranguing the public with its
week begging pardon of the message.
administration, when the ad
Love can't be thrown about
ministration should have been just any old place. It must be
begging theirs?
certified, and pasteurized and
And our pensioners with put in the proper context. A
their 40-cents-a-month in little Mt of freelance good in
crease, see how they beg the wrong place at the wrong
pardon of their benefactors in time can cause misunder
Ottawa whose increase is of a standing and do a lot of
somewhat different order.
harm.

GROUP
57
BEAUTIFUL
PIECES
<v*

Not exactly
as illustrated.

NOW is the time to completely refurnish
your home with a three-room group of
fine furniture from Mais. Many styles to
choose from: at the LOWEST PRICES
in town, too! Take advantage of Mais’
amazing offer when you buy your threeroom group — GET a 9x12’ RUG TOR
ONLY ______ _______________ $1.00

(A

lui
Other groups
from _ _

Three Rooms.

*379“

Beg. 599.00.

s

195

ONLY

PLUS—With any 3-room group, 9x12’ rug
$100
corqplete with underlay, for _
.............................1

NO MONEY DOWN—-HO PAYMENTS UNTIL JULY, 1971—LOTS OF-FREE PARKING
• WE DO SELL FQR LESS •

• WE DO SELL FOR LESS •

(A
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Saanich Man
Medal

«f #6

rv &a

A Saanich man has won
first prize In a division of an
Inte motional photographic
competition.
David Stirling, of 3500 Salsbury Way, last week received
a silver medal tor taking first
place bi the Overseas Bird
division of the competition
sponsored by the British

jpl j Ui

Stirling's picture was of a
kookaburra which he took on
a trip to Australia

INSULIN
USERS:

tsr

je*

We now have the

*

new|b-DI

- ,

PLASTIPAK
Insulin Syringe.
The one designed lor
everyday use.

P#
fefcfïl

Save time — simply
twist off. the end caps
and it’s ready-to-use.
Sterile interior until
opened.
Save money — only
the price of a cup of
coflee per day.

Mlp

SlsSl*

Busy Day for AU

SUR6ICAL
SUPPLIES
LTD.

Starting that hard 15th mile, UVic president Bruce
Partridge mops his brow Saturday as he walks
along Gorge waterway in Craigflower area. At
right, part of Ross Bay shoreline filled with de
termined horde of marchers, including young, old
and pets.—(Jim Ryan photos)

.

ltlt Breed *t.
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A Division ef MeGill de Orme

Greater Victoria Officers Speak Up

OPEN HOUSE

Ignorance Major Police Hurdle
By BRUCE LOWTHER
What, the six-year RCMP
constable in Colwood was
asked, is the most difficult
part of his job as a police
man?
A man of few but effective
words, he replied : “People.”
Yes, said the reporter, but
what was the biggest problem
about people?
"Ignorance,” was the reply.
Of the law?
“Oh yes,” said the police
man, as if he hadn’t really
been thinking of that. “And
ignorance of each other.”
This week has been desig
nated by Ottawa and the 10
provinces as Canadian Police
Week for these official
reasons: “To enhance the
position of the police officer
in the field of law enforce
ment and the community, and
to instil respect tor taw and
order in Canada.”
I thought it would be
interesting to find out what
policemen thought of having a
week of their own but, as
questioning of more than 30
members of all the forces in
Greater Victoria continued
over three days, these much
more interesting points kept
cropping up:
• What does each police
man think is the toughest
part of his job?
• What does he think is
the biggest problem for all
policemen?
• Would he rather be a
policeman or something else?
The lack of unanimity in
answers to the first two
questions was surprising.
Quite a few policemen said
the biggest problem for them
selves and all police is
disrespect for law and order,
especially among youth, but
many other answers were
given.
As for the third point, most
policemen wanted to stay in

the job but a surprising
number agreed with an eightyear Victoria constable, who
said: “If I knew something
else as well and could do it
for the same money, I
wouldn’t be here.”
Yet the majority of the 30
— especially those in streetlevel jobs — agreed with a
two-year Sidney RCMP man
who said: “It’s the best job in
the world. It's not routine.
There’s always something
new and different. Every time
you talk to somebody, you
learn something new.”
Names of the policemen
interviewed cannot, unfortu
nately, be used for a variety
of reasons, including their
own requests. Those inter
viewed. were not chosen in
advance, but simply ques
tioned as they came within
view of the reporter.
Only one, a 23-year Victoria
man, greeted the difficult
questions with: “I wouldn't
know where to begin.”
The others all knew and it
was interesting to note that
policemen in specialized jobs
like traffic or youth work
consistently said the main
problems of themselves and
all police were in their special
areas.
Like the 11-year-old Victoria
youth-detail officer who pin
pointed "the lack of parents’
involvement with their own
children.”
Typical of the majority was
a 21-year Central Saanich
constable who said he found
most difficult “trying to
understand the attitude of
some persons who are so
resentful of law and order.
“I realize I am bound to be
prejudiced but I try not to
be,” he said. “I try to
understand.”
This same policeman was a
minority of one in adding
another job problem: "The
social restrictions that a

policeman should impose upon
himself, and most do.’’
Some other observations by
Greater Victoria policemen
about their own jobs and their
occupation in general :
• An 18-y ear Saanich
police executive : "Apart from
crime, I would suggest the
biggest problem is having
people really understand what
we are doing. We’re trying to
maintain law and order but
each person seems to try to
temper this to suit them
selves. There’s a fair amount
of frustration in getting this
message across.”
• A 10-year Saanich ser
geant: "The job it becoming
more and more difficult
because the public apparently
doesn’t seem to care what’s
going on. Getting through to
the younger generation . . .
and its change in attitude
toward adults is the biggest
single problem.”
S A 21-year RCMP offi
cial: “Notifying next of kin,
and also taking a lot of guff
from individuals who I
wouldn’t personally rank as
pillars of society when, be
cause of the nature of society,
I’m unable to answer back.
And the minority unfortu
nately getting the TV space
and the newspaper stories.”

• A
one-year Victoria
constable : “Being classed by
the publie as second-class
citizens. Deep down, every
body has a resentment.”
• A six-year Esquimalt
constable : “The way young"
people are processed through
the courts. A policeman will
do a real good job on an
investigation and then find
out the young person who
committed the crime was
given a reprimand or a
suspended sentence and is
back at it, doing it again over
and over.”
• A seven-year Oak Bay
constable also mentioned
leniency to young offenders
and added: “Policemen don’t
feel it’s worthwhile charging
them. And it’s not doing
anything tor the offender.”
• A six-year Saanich con
stable : “Probably the lack of
support from the crown in
sentences that should be
imposed for certain specific
offences" — a reference
mainly to commutation of
death sentences for capital
murder.
• A 15-year Saanich
officer mentioned a lack of
social life and was one of two
policemen who noted children
are bugged at school because
"their dad is a policeman.”

And, he added, most police
men feel “working traffic and
giving people tickets ruins the
image o f policemen and
should be done by a separate
unit.”
• A one-year Victoria
constable said he wished
something could be done
about inadequate facilities for
drunks and vagrants — and
wished he could act when he
sees parents mistreating chil
dren, "but you can't enter
into it ... it's entirely up to
them.”
• An 18-y ear Victoria
man: "The citizens of Vic
toria are entitled to and
deserve the best police pro

tection money can buy. The
Victoria city police provides
this service. The citizens of
Victoria must become con
vinced the city police force
deserves and is entitled to a
standard of living equal to
other police officers.”
Finally a combination of
quotes by four of these same
men:
“Arrests aren't what police
work is about; it’s helping
solve problems through ex
periences with others . . . It’s
nothing dramatic ... I get too
much satisfaction to go into
any other job . . . Once it gets
in your blood, it’s pretty well
there for good.”

SAT., MAY 8, 2-5 p.m.
SUN., MAY 9, 2-5p.m.

LAMPSON COURT
Condominium Townhouse and Penthouse Apt.
477 Lampeon St, Victoria, B.C.

3 BEDROOM UNITS
Full Price, including Benge and Befrlg.

$14,400.00
Townhouses feature private entrances and patios. Living
room, Kitchen — Dining Room and utility room. Pent
houses have 24 ft. living-dining area with full length
balcony.
Almost half of the apartments have been sold, before
completion of the building. The Provincial homeaquisition grant may be all the down-payment you
need. Discuss your qualifications with Mr. Heme
Waring: Phone S82-2150.
\^

G. H. WHEATON LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
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Pinto 3-Door Runabout

^j
Wheel
Alignment
Special
Sale r AA
Price

0.33

Here’s What
YOU Get:
• Lining, Reg. 12.99
Exch.
Sale Price,
Exch. .........9.98
• Labor. Reg. 12.00.
Sale Price . 7.00
• Turn 4 drums,
drum», Reg.
12.00.
Sale Price .. 7.00
• Repack front wheels,
Reg. 3.00.
Sale Price .. 2.00
• Rebuild 4 cylinders,
Reg. 12.00.
• Fluid.
3.00
Price
7.00
• W/cyttnder Cups.
4.00
• Total Regular Price

Patton Knew It Would

Padre s Prayer
■

i ■

Stops the Rain
PUEBLO. Goto. (AP) Msgr. James O’Neill says he
hasn’t seen the sward-winning
movie Patton abut he re
members vividly serving with
U.S. Gen. George Patton
during the Second World War,
including the time be compoeed a prayer at file gener
al's request
With Patton’s forces stalled
by rain in France in 1944,
Msgr. O’Neill, then an army
chaplain, received a telephone
cell from the famed general.
"We must do something
about these raine If see are «e
win the war," Megr. O’Neill
quoted Patton as saying.
The Roman Catholic chap
lain typed out a short prayer
and Patton ordered 250,000
copies go every man in the
U.S. 3rd Army would have
one.
,
Four days later, the rain
ceased and the assault re
sumed, Msgr. O'Neill re
called.

He said he did not see the
general again until a month
later In Luxembourg.
"Well, padre, our prayers
worked," he quoted Patton as
saying. "I knew they would.”
"Then," the churchman re
calls, "he cracked me on the
side of my steel helmet with
his riding crop. That was his
way of saying, “well done!”
Msgr. O'Neill, now 19, la
assigned to Sacred Heart
Cathedral here.

Band Receives
More Supplies
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) —
A float plane left here
Thursday with an 1,100-pound
load of food, clothing and toys
for the Fort Ware Indian
community, 150 miles to the
northwest. The shipment was
the third to the impoveittied
140-member band.

The Pinto 3-Door Runabout
Is probably the most versatile automo
bile manufactured Uxlay. While It pro
vides economy, durability and handling
ease, it has the added advantage of
providing the user with many of the
advantages of a small station wagon.

See and /
Test Drive

E
^

“Ask about our It month It,000 mite extended warranty.
Its the best in the business.'’

Yates at Cook

IESSfe

58.08.

%fpfj

Self-adjusting Brakes
13 Extra.

Dependable Brake Jobs

Tedev

PETER POLLEN

MS* * *r

FORD

884-1144

Complete quality overhaul for all four wheels, all drums turned
and trued. Backing plates washed and cleaned. Heavy-duty
bonded linings on all 4 wheels are precision ground for total
drum contact. Front wheel bearings are inspected and repacked.
Hydraulic wheel cylinders rebuilt. Master cylinder and grease
seals are carefully inspected and tested. Total job at SimpsonsSears Low Price.

Complete Job

Sale Price

Additional Parts and Labour
Extra.
Price ter moat popular cars.
Other makes slightly higher.

, Simpsons-Sears, Hillside: 8190 Shelboume Street Lots of Free Parking ... No Tickets, No Time Limit
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OUTDOORS
With Alec Merriman

In Wilderness
How would you like to have
a nice little fish-tilled lake all
to yourself for an overnight
camping trip? That is what
we had on our recent upIsland King Fisherman trip
... and you can, too, if you
are willing to tackle the
rougher overgrown roads and
travel during the week.
We found our little bit of
heaven in the Sayward Forçât
lakes on a Sunday evening
after all the weekend picnick
ers had taken off, and we had
our choice of spots.
We finally settled on the
southern tip of little Gosling
Lake, where were were able
to launch our boat right into
the lake and park our motor
home overlooking the lake
within 15 feet of the shoreline.
And after the one picnicking
group left about 7 p.m., we
bad the whole place to
ourselves. Trout were
dimpling and splashing all
over, but they weren't that
easy to catch.

The Evidence
We had picked up trout by
bobber fishing with worm in
Lower Campbell Lake the
night before, but we threw
worm, fly end lores at the
Gosling Lake trout without
hooking one. They liked the

of the other more popular
dipping, but they were tinnicky we couldn't hook them.
I suspect they were rather
email fish just nibbling at the
worm.
But there was evidence
there were some good-sized
fish in the lake, because
someone had cleaned a couple
near the launching spot.
The Monday morning was
beautiful, flat calm and hot,
but the trout proved just as
tinnicky
If you hit these lakes at the
right times they can provide
some real hot fishing for
smallish cutthroats ... lots of
fun fishing on fly, lures and
worms. We have hit those
times in other years and have
taken kmit catches for four
people without too much
trouble ... 48 trout at that
time.

Pretty Rough
Now is the time to fish and
camp at those Sayward Lakes
end there are 40 or more of
them. Keep looking and ex
ploring and you ore hound to
find a spot all to yourself, if
that is what you want. If you
like company you can (o to
Loveland Lake on Lower
Campbell, Mclvor Lake, Fry
Lake. Morton Lake, or some

The roads were still pretty
rough when we went explor
ing a couple of weeks ago.
The snow had just about gone
and the road along Gosling
Lake had just been bulldond
and tig stories and ruts were
sttU in the road,
The ‘road out of Gosling
toward Loveland and Campbell River was nothing much
more than a picturesque
tunnel through eecwaWgiwth
evergreens and willows ,
which clapped against the
home as we pushed our way
through. We were glad we
had bought a smallish and
fairly nigged vehicle that so
far has proved ideal for bush
travel, rather than one of the
bigger and more luxurious
camper-motor homes we had
been considering.
The roads into the Sayward
Forest Reserve, now a secondgrowth timber reserve, seem
almost endless. You never
travel that area without find
ing some new spot.

Travel Map
We had along Doris
(Staatny) Bert’s recreation
map of Campbell River end
Buttle Lake area, and It la

.

Nobody within mile* on GoeBrng Lake
our bible for travel in this
area.
This time we entered the
Sayward lakes area at the
logging road at Bloedel on our
way back from Kelsey Bay
King Fishennq calls.
That is an active logging
road, only open for recrea
tional travel during nonoperating hours, but most of
the other roads are open at
all hours.
You travel up the logging
road several miles until you
oome to the southern tip of
rather large Mohun Lake

King Fisherman

where you can turn right and carry ml Then at the bottom
follow up the east store of end of the lake,
Mohun to Morton Lake camp
left takes you to
ground and to camping and Loveland, John Hast and back
boat launching spots at the to Campbell River.
takes you a hundred yards to
top of Mohun Lake.
Or you can turn left, as we the foot of Gosling Lake
did, and take to the narrow
rougher trail road past Hig feet at the lake, and that is
gins Lake where there is a where we camped and fished.
road leading to a lakeshore What a beautiful spot.
camping spot, then along
Gosling Lake where there is a
Gold River
trail leading to a camping
spot at the northeastern end
Next morning after an
of the lake, which we ex hour.* fishing and exploring
plored, and then decided to on the lake, we loaded up and
took off for Gold River calls.
The road is paved all the
way from Campbell River to
Gold River now and it is a
beautiful drive at this time of
year, with the snow-capped
mountain tops affording mag
nificent views.
That evening we returned
and looked for a new camping
spot.
We found plenty of wilderness-type camping spots
around Mclvor Lake and
there is one spanking new
campground, just like a pro
vincial park, and other pic
Dick and Di's Campgrcgmd, Saranicking and boat launching
spots where camping is for-

Stations Carry Lot of Weight
Wherever you fish on Van
couver Island you will find a
handy weigh-in station to
record your King Fisherman
.catch.
There are 227 stations
equipped on Vancouver Island
and the adjoining Gulf Islands
and each one has, as well as
entry forms, subscription
blanks so an angler may
subscribe to the Colonist
before going fishing, and
thereby qualify for all prizes.
You don’t have to be a
subscriber to enter the King
Fisherman Contest and win
buttons and trophies, but you
have to be a subscriber to win
the CP Air hidden weight
prize trip for two to Amster
dam and the other merchan
dise prizes.
Here are the weigh-in
stations :
GREATER VICTORIA
Esquimau Anglers1 Association,
gleming Beach.
Ed's Rod. Gun A Cycle Centre.
miT EsGUimelt Road.
RflTnh Wherry Sporting Goods, 80»
Esquimau Road.
_ .
West Bay Marina, «8 Head
Street.
James Bay Anglet»* Associa
tion. 75 Dallas Road.
Harbor Boat Rentals, opposite
Empress Hotel.
Clover Point Anglers' Association.
Fairfield Esso Service Station, 404
Moss Street.
Oak Bay Marina, 1327 Beach
Drive.
Imperial Centre, 1700 Hillside
University Heights Esso Service
SWfon. 3964 Sbeltjoume Street
Gordon’s Sporting Goods, 1030
Hillside Avenue.
Askey’s Fish Market, 7*1 Fort
Street.
___
Royal Coachman Tackle Shop, VJSk
Government Street
Ben Hill Sporting Goods, IMS
Douglas Street
Per Hz & Sen. 574 Johnson Street.
Robinson's Sporting Goods, 1307
Brood Street
T. Eaton Co. Ltd. — Victoria,
Sporting Goods Department
Jeune Bros.. 970 Johnson Street
Victoria Sporting Goods, 1*10
DaSnsidereEMo Service Station. 300
West Burnside.
McKenzie Esso Service Station,
McKenzie and Quadra.
SAANICH, SIDNEY AND
BRENTWOOD
McMorran’s Resort, Cordova Bay.
Glanford Esso Service Station, 4233
Gtantord Avenue.

^Port

St Mary Lake Resort St Mary

Creed’s Sport Fli
wood Drive, Brentwood
Patricia Bay Naval Firs
Patricia Bay.
Deep Cove* Mark», 1M93 Madrons
Drive. R.R. Ha 1. Sidney.
R. R. Ma L Sidney.
Bay Marina.

The

Cottage

Creel

CtaytoB'e pishing Resort Nenooae

Shady Willows Resort Tripp Road,
St. Mary Lake.
Scott Point Marina, Scott Point
I bury Point Campsites,
I tes, <Ganges.
th Bay Resort, Ganges,
lat's Store, Ganges.
Twin Gabies Motel and Marina.

Riverbend Ante Court, Fsritavtile.
Caravan International, Parksville.
Fheny* Oeek Resort. Paitevttc.

<Jmdf<mmrBeadLaCb 801,1 R*ntaie'
The Nomads, Qualicum Beach.
Oamarcn Court, Qualicum Beach.

Travellers Hotel, Ladysmith.
» Hardware, Ladysmith.
Store, Ladysmith.
Sandy Beach Auto Court, LadySoot's Lair. Browning Bay, North

JffSR.

Auto Court-

^Horne Late Garage, Home Lake
Big Qualicum River Campsite and
Rw Qwheen Bay.
«wsuay Auto Cant, Qualicum

Oyster Bay Resort, Oyster Bay.
Salmon Point Resort and Trailer
Court, Oyster Bay.
Rod and Reel Motel. Shelter Point
Shelter Bay Resort Shelter Point
Sea Drift Resort Skitter Point
Tfcckie Box Sport Shop, Willow
Print
W»cw’p©ln?"l,h* and Bant Ramp,

Point

Standard
Way. Nanaimo.
Barsby’s WlkBMa Centre, Barter

Pedder Bay Marina, Redder Bay.
Becher Bay Marina. Berber Bay.
Rick's Chartering Service, Box 768,

£ZJ‘8*A2yc°m ’nd c*"w
Partite Oman Village, Fanny Bay.
Lynn Maur Resort, Royston.

■ —r wise, u—a—my
^Tajpp^y ’« Sporting

Goods,

PeteFs Sporting Goods, Courtenay.
£*£PAOO’s
Marine
Supply,

Launching
M’s Sport Shop, Wellington.

OU Marina,

Painter’s Lodge, Campbell River.
Tvee Sp't Comp. The Soil Trai
Parte end Marine. Caaairitil «ver.
The Dolphins, Campbell River.
’Mike’s Duncan Bay Store, Dune
Robert’s Lake Resort. Saywi
Road.
White River Coart, Bayward.
Ketoey Bay Store. Kelsey Bax
Pari Dt ridaTa Salmon River Bl
Re liais and Campatoa. Kelsey Be;
Forbes Lodge, Lower Campt

Btoyde Shop, Courtenay.
gm^jtortne^Miriries. Comax.

MrkMUM'l Sporting Goode. Port

Goods, Duncan.

Lew Coot,

Honeymoon

porting Goode,

Somali Coup
Foiled Again
MODGADISCIO (UPI) Somalia’s ruling revolutionary
council announced Wednesday
it had thwarted the second
attempted coup in 13 months
and arrested two of its own
members aa leaders of the
conspiracy.
Mohamed Ainanshe
Gulled, vice-president of the
supreme revolutionary coun
cil, and Gen. Salad Geveire
Kedlre, secretary of state for
army ranks,
Mogadiscio reported.
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C.F.S. Hoiberg Fire Halt
Hbbberg General Store.

SAANICH MUNICIPAL POLICE DEPARTMENT

Radio

Commemorating Canadian Police Week

MAY 10 - 15
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Is the Hillside Shoppies Centre
LOCAL FRESH

BRING THE FAMILY
SEE COMMUNITY LAW ENFORCEMENT IN ACTION

Official Opening by Mayor Hugh Curtis
2xM p.m. Monday, May 10th, In the Mall
Drug Display
Fire Arms and Weapons Display
Kiddica* Finger-Printing on
"Wanted” Bulletin
Historic Uniforms and Badges

Early and Modern Police Vehicles
FREE MOVIES: Drugs, Traffic,
Breathallzer
Counselling Staff on Duty
Pictorial History
Safety and Crime Prevention
Brochures

MlfEïïï
S CAULIFLOWER
LABOR HEAD

tCHICKEN
LEGS or BREASTS
Mto hag

k SIDES OF

a

rite

PORK 39

MCUT AND WRAPPED .... Lto«« WW
TIDE

54 Specialty Stores and
2 Big Department Store*

McCall Bros

U
Th* Floral Ckmptl

SHOPPING CENTRE
Open Til Ifj*, Wed.-Fri.

HILLSIDE

M SH0PPINGii

to

TEA BA6S45‘!

Misifaetirod la

Easy Frao Parting
Weatherpreof Mall

To provide whatever aervloa
the family deatres ... that la
our reeponeibility.

1409 VANCOUVER ST.

We Reserve the Right to Limit

14-oe. tie
GoM River ML Th, Ctal.t. Cold

Judo Display*

FUNERAL CHAPELS

Prices Effective May 9, 10, 11, 12
Sub., Mae., Tues., Wed.

CARNATION OR PACIFIC

POLICE DISPLAY

Shop, Du
Buck/* «■Sport
BkyriaSbop.

COWICHAN LAKE
Red Robin Store, Bortey’e Con
Lake CowichanRoad.
Ed’s Flx-it, Late Coudehau.
Art Hanoock'to Boat 72, L
Cowl chan.
Walt’s Drive-In, Lake Cowichan.
Riverside Inn, Lake Cowichan.
Allan’s Lockers, Lake Cowichan.
Castaway Resort, Lake Cowichan
Cedars Resort Lite Com4 chan
B Tuning's Low Cost «ter
Youbou.
Ben’s Marine, Youbou.
Alderalde Oatoina, Youbou.

OPEN EVERY DAYfl
FREE DELIVERY

Family Sèee
Resort,

Pier «8, Oowichan Bay.

Wynn's Marina,
Mountain View Resort, flhawnlgan

King Coho Resort, La».
Bates
Beach Boathouse,
Courtenay.
The Aidera,

Licensed Fishing
Guides, Lakeshore Read, Port

The Maptaa Motel and

Cowlchan Bay

foound a camping spot even
closer to the lake than we
found at Gosling- We coat out
our bobber and worm and
were able to keep a watch an
the bobber while
supper in the motor home.
sure enjoy that upIsland trip at this time of

AMTnt

WHOLE

Federated
Legislative Council

Resort,

^Uttie River Fishing Camp. Comox.

L MM Bay.
r Marina, MU1
McDonelVs Marina, Cherry Point
Oowichan Bay.

launching spot on the north
western shores of the John

FOR THE PICNIC LUNCHES

NOTICE TO
PENSIONERS

Big Rock Store, Campbell River.
Femdell Court, Campbell River.
Fleetwood Motel, Campbell River.
Tyee Marina Sporting Goods,
Caiapbril River.
Marshall’s Sporting Goods, Camp
bell River.
CampbeM River Sportsman Centre

April

Milne’s Landing Store.

Five Mile*
We cjrried on over the John
Hart dam and travelled five
miles toward Loveland Lake,
then turned left and down a
narrow road a mile to a
lovely camping and boat

Saratoga Beaob Resort and Trailer
Park, Saratoga

Cottages, Trite
a Boat matais

Colwood Royatite Servies Station,

bidden. Mclvor Lake is on the
road to Ladore Falls dam, on
the road between Elk Falls
Park and Forbes Landing.

Avocado Trailer Park, Qualicum

1«78 McDonald Park Road.
Sidney

China

NORTHWEST BAY-ALERT RAY
Cottages,JUrr
Dolphin

Shewn!gan Boat Rentals, ttewnlGilbert’s Boats A Gride Service,

Boathouse,

Madden’s Store, Ucluetet
Waiter's Self Serve Store, Torino.
Maquinna Hotel, Torino.
Singing Beads Camp, Long Beach.
^WldtaHtiarteh Inn, Long Beset

Bill SUwwaod’, LMnchin, lump,

•-

Nabob Reg. or Fine Grind

{COFFEE 89

,\

\

SlUn (Holonift.

Vietorio,

B.C.,
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Workers Occupy Four Plants

B.C. Comes First
By HARRY YOUNG
Business Editor
If you were asked if you
considered yourself first a
Canadian and second a Brit
ish Columbian, or first a
British Columbian and second
a Canadian, would you be
able to _ give a quick and
decisive answer?
In making a personal poll of
some 40 people in the Victoria
area, I was surprised to find
rather more than half of the
persons canvassed gave a
prompt answer that they
were British Columbians first.
There was a good minority
— about 30 per cent — who
said just as decisively they
were Canadians first.
My surprise was that it
seemed to represent a change
of heart. If some *10 or 15
years ago the question had
arisen. I am quite sure there
would have been hardly any
one who would’ve put prov
ince before country.
The poll showed that il was
mainly among the younger
people that the provincial
preference was strongest, and
It was favored more by
females than by males.
The staunch Canadians
were the older people, includ
ing those who had served with
the Canadian forces in some
capacity or other.
Among the opinions given
bv the pro-provincials was
dissatisfaction with Ottawa's
handling of national unity.
There was resentment
against what appeared to be
Ottawa bias towards Quebec
and I was in turn asked,
“How many Québécois do you
think would put Canada first
if you asked them the same
question?”

Hot, Virulent
The resentment about the
treatment of British Columbia
hv Ottawa v'as in some oases
hot and virulent.
You hiàÿ want to know why
T conducted this poll. The
answer is that it was a direct
seouel tT the contents of the
current issue of Imperial Oil
Review, e n t i 11 e d Here at
This is a look at the
Canadian scene and the part
Imperial Oil plays in it,
through the eyes of James
Knight, editor of the Review.
Imperial Oil is important
because it is the Canadian
company that makes the
largest individual sales, and
also trades in every com
munity from St. John’s in the
East to Victoria in the West.
Says James Knight in his
introduction.
“The one thing you have to

keep in mind about Canada is
that it’s more like a collection
of autonomous states than it
ii4 a unified country. Canada
is split into 10 provinces and
two territories for political
administration, divided into
five regions by geography,
follows four main political
philosophies by choice and is
founded on two nations by
history.
“Its stated aims are peace,
order and good government.
Its chronic mood is apprehen
sive and its single most
unifying force is general
disagreement with the federal
government, no matter what
the party in power.
“This is the impression a
traveller is left with after a
trip across the country and a
chance to talk with some
people who. work in industry,
education and the arts. The
intensity of the attitudes
varies from place to place —
Winnipeg seems more appre
hensive. than Vancouver —
and from speaker to speaker,
but the basic attitudes are
fairly èonstant.

City Residents
“Another thing — the
country is so big and so
diverse that Canadians iden
tify themselves more fre
quently as residents of a city,
or province, than as Cana
dians, and sometimes they
narrow it down to a district
or even a town. . . .
“All Canadians think of
themselves first as residents
of an area and second as
citizens of a country.”
I found these remarks
profoundly disturbing, and I
doubted if Knight’s conclu
sions as a result of his crossCanada tour were accurate.
However, the test I made in
the Victoria area proved that
•it least to some degree the
Imperial Oil man was right.
“The whole trouble is that
since Pearson and Trudeau
started up this two-language
culture theory, the country
instead of unifying has splin
tered.” said one of the people
polled. “The concept of two
nations in one just does not

Columbia, too, Premier Ben
nett is seething against what
he believes is financial dis
crimination against his
province.
Much of it obviously stems
from the federal govern
ment’s attitude that Quebec
should be given everything it
wants, if it will only stay in
Confederation.
Those who read French, for
instance, would find a recent
editorial in Le Devoir of
Montreal interesting.
Le Devoir says in part :
“The existing equalization
formula is an improvement
(for Quebec) over what it was
before 1967; it covers 16
categories of provincial
revenue; equalization pay
ments are based on the
difference between the theo
retical yield of these revenues
and the actual tax yield in
each province.
“Between equalization and
contributions to certain
special programs. Quebec
received $440 million in 196970: $663 million in 1970-71 and
will probably receive $773
million in 1971-72.
“However, Quebec wishes
to improve the basis for
calculating equalization by
including municipal and
school taxes and an index
which will make it possible to
measure the fiscal effort
demanded by a province as
compared with another
province.
“The distribution of wealth
between provinces would be
more equitable if all of the
factors entering into the fiscal
effort made by the people,
including their capacity to
pay, were taken into
account.”

When the federal-provincial
conference is held in Victoria
next month, the dissident
provinces will be much more
anxious to get down to the
economic facts of life than
they will be to chart out some
new constitutional rules and
regulations.
New Ontario Premier Wil
liam Davis looks like being a
much tougher nut for Prime
Minister Trudeau than was
John Robarts. .In British

Renault Finds Going Rough
PARIS (Reuter) - Renault,
France’s biggest car com
pany, Saturday faced its
gravest labor crisis since the
1968 industrial revolt as mili
tant workers mustered their
forces for a showdown with
employers and government.

Suffered Badly
Because British Columbia
has suffered as badly as
Quebec in the economic re
cession of the past 18 months,
the special payments to
Quebec over and above usual
shared-cost programs of $773
million referred to by Le
Devoir, sticks in the craw.
Premier Bennett for one
sees little justice in availa
bility to Quebec of Ottawa
payments of a type of which
the B.C. government will not
receive one cent.
In other words — profitable
federalism for Quebec, un
profitable federalism for Brit
ish Columbia.
Maybe it is this feeling of
neglect by Ottawa that is
causing so many western
Canadian to put their prov
ince before their country.
Does Ottawa know, or does
Ottawa care?

Workers have occupied four
plants — including the stateowned company’s biggest fac
tory on the outskirts of Paris
— echoing the May-June,
1968, strife when Renault’s
troubles were a major factor
in nation-wide strikes that
battered the French economy.
Fights flared between mili
tant left-wing strikers end

Galbraith Charges

WASHINGTON (UPI) The Nixon administration
hopes to revive the supersonic
transport program when the
house acts Tuesday on a $6.8
billion supplemental appropri
ation, congressional sources
said Saturday.
The bill contains $85.3 mil
lion to pay SST contract
termination costs. But
sources said
amendment
will "probably” be offered by
house GOP leader Gerald
Ford or another SST sup
porter to spend the money

706 Fort St.

Victoria, B.C.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

It’s Delicious 1
POOR BOY
LUNCHEON

WE
DEAL IN
LONG-TERM
SECURITY.

(Self-Serve It til t Mon. to Frl.)

Choice of hot plate and
Beverage.

99c
McPherson

UPLANDS
3125 NORFOLK RD.

Last week the Nixon adm i nistration announced it
would ask Congress to guar
antee loans of $250 million to
Lockheed to bail the company
out of a financial crisis arid
save tlie Tristar Airbus pro
ject. Lockheed’s troubles with
the Tristar began with the
collapse of Rolls Royce Ltd.
of Britain, which had the
contract for the jet engines
for the plane.
Galbraith said he expected

“I don't believe wages and
prices can be put under
restraint just by hot air,” he
said. “It has to be done bÿ
force of law.”
The Harvard economist,
who was ambassador to India
during the Kennedy admin
istration, said Nixon con
verted to the economic phi
losophy of John Maynard
Keynes “just when Keynes
b ecame obsolete.” Keynes
was a British economist who
advocated deficit spending to
encourage economic expan-

4 BEDROOM HOME

Six Children
Die in Fire

MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAILABLE
On commercial, industrial
and apartment properties,
and suburban estates.
Also available: interim
construction loans.
Contact

j North WeslTrust\
717 Fort Street, Victoria, 386-3534
or
Mr. Don Jones, Branch Manager
815 West Pender St., Vancouver, 685-0451

4th FIvOOR
2 BEDROOM

$69,500
VOLVO

By Owner
PIIONE 592-4229

x-^/

3319 Douglas St.
Phone 384-1161
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260 ACRES
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
★
★
★
★

Located adjacent to Thetis Lake Park.
Within the Seven-Mile Circle of Downtown.
Could be extended to 300 acres including Lake frontage.
Adjoining a planned major development of schools,
shops and homes.
★ Exceptional financial arrangements may be arranged.
★ A prime investment opportunity.

NAME YOUR TERMS
WE TRADE HOMES

Lower Moor 819,800.

Buy from the top, $21,500 is our top price for
a two bedroom, 4th floor unit with terrific
views. Visit with the people who have pur
chased, they’ll tell you these no-step homes
have:- low taxes, lower heating costs, lower
maintenance costs, lower Cablevision costs and
a lot less work . . . Beat the high cost of living
by using the B.C. Government’s new home
assistance plans.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
INCLUDING SUNDAY 1:30 to 5:00

$140,000
BILL FIFE

*21,500

1

598-1829

ARDLEA COURT

BLOCK BROS. REALTY

305 MICHIGAN, CORNER OF OSWEGO

|38 UNITS SOLD

Improve your home now, by making additions, re-build
ing, remodelling, renovating. We offer a complete
Home Improvement Service. A new patio or sundeck
could be yours in time for summer enjoyment. Have
the family rec room completed, the kitchen remodelled,
or any part of the house rebuilt or enlarged. Add a car
port or garage, a porch ... or give your house a com
plete new appearance. We have the experts available
to make alterations that blend perfectly with your pres
ent home.
Counselling, Resigning, prompt estimates, building ma
terials and first class workmanship—all details are
handled by ....«...

Cubbon’s Home Improvement Service
Phone 384-8181

ieefi

COLONIAL CHARM
MAGNIFICENT VIEW OVER ELK LAKE
5251 PAT BAY HIGHWAY

COME AND SEE WHY

BRAMLEA COURT
118 CROFT STREET, NEAR NIAGARA
LARGE, ROOMY
ONE-BEDROOM
UNITS FROM

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
IF T0U HAVE LIVED |N B.C. FOR ONE YEAR AND
QUALIFY FOR THE B.C. B0VERNMENT 0%% SEC
OND MORTGAGE, WHICH INCLUOES FREE LIFE IN
SURANCE AND AN ANNUAL REBATE OF 10% ON
-TOUR PAYMENTS.

MORTGAGE
PAYMENTS
ONLY

*11912
A terrific opportunity to buy a better than new
home, well below today’s reproduction cost.
Over 2300 sq. ft. on 2 levels include:
ir 15.6x21 living room, full size dining room.
ir 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
*• Beautiful kitchen with coloured appliances
* Professionally finished recreation room with
fireplace.
■k Luxuriously carpeted hall and open staircase.
Drastically Reduced From $46.500 to $39,000
All Offers Considered! — Must Be Sold!
384-8126
Mr. Greene
885-0795

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.

$13,900

COMPARE OUR
IR PRICES

MONTHLY

Galbraith said he expected
Nixon to be defeated in 1972
and said he supported the
presidential aspirations o f
South Dakota Sen. George
McGovern.

Nearly $1 billion was spent \
on SST development before
Congress agreed to halt fur
NEWPORT NEWS, Va.
ther spending. According to
Rep. John McFall (D-Calif.), (UPI) — Six children ranging
chairman of the house ap in ages from 11 to eight
were killed here early
propriations subcommittee on months
Saturday when fire sw'Spt the
transportation, the total spent
on the SST will exceed $1 one-storey frame residence
billion, If* termination costs where they apparently wera
alone.
are approved.
Fire Chief Richard Pruitt
McFall said he would be
“surprised” if pro-SST forces said the blaze was reported
about
12:50 a.m. Saturday,
attempted to restore govern
ment spending for the pro but its cause is still undér
gram. But he said he would investigation. He said it ap
parently started- around a
support such a move.

388-6431

BUY FROM
THE TOP!

VOLVO:

SATURDAY end SUNDAY
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICE

the state of the economy and
the Indochina war to be the
major issues in the 1972
presidential campaign. H e
also 'said he supported
mandatory wage and price
controls to stabilize the econ
omy.

FALLIS REPRODUCTIONS

727 Johnson Street

CONDOMINIUMS

OPEN HOUSE

Socialism for Rich

Will SST Backers
To Revive It?
instead to continue develop
ment of two prototypes of the
300-p assenger, 1,800-mile-anhour jetliner.
“Some congressmen feel
enough house members have
changed their minds” about
tire SST, the sources said.
The house decided March 18
to halt further spending for
the controversial plane by a
margin of fewer than 20
votes. The U.S. Senate con
curred in the house action six
days later by a closer
margin.

WHITT0ME
I CO. LTD.

Career Services
206 • 1164 Douglas
Phone 383-7171

CUBBON'S

Galbraith said the giant
defence contractor was a
“luxury we can’t afford.”

French President Georges Pompidou, foreground,
broadcasts his reactions while on board AngloFrench Concorde, supersonic airliner flying be
tween Paris and Toulouse Friday. He flew at twice
speed of sound in a bid to promote sales of West’s
first supersonic passenger airliner.—(AP)

J. N.

STERLING

BULLETINS
Instantly created with your typed message and photo
graphs. Where speed and quality are Important our
Is unsurpassed.

A rare find is this little
Panabode, just as private as
can be. 165 feet of Cordova
Bay Waterfrontage with
steps down . to a pebble
beach. Provides a wonderful
spot for. retirement. Full
Asking Price only $40,000.
Call Mr. Yell*
388 4271 Res. 383 9039

Resumes and Job
Application Letters
Compiled and Typed

wing invaders with firehoses.
Clashes were also reported at
the Sandouville factory near
Le Havre.

THE HAGUE (Reuter) ~
Dutch cigar manufacturers
are ready to market cigars
with hashish in them as soon
as the Dutch authorities make
it legal, says the Rotterdam
Algemeen Dagblad, Thé
newsjmper reiwrts one wellknown cigar firm already has
copyrighted the name UanaStlcks.

XEROX 3600 — III

UNIQUE
WATERFRONT
HIDEAWAY

Lockheed Loan
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) — Canadian-born
economist John Kenneth Galbraith Saturday describ
ed plans by the Nixon administration to ask for a
$250 million loan guarantee for Lockheed Aircraft
Co. as "socialism for the rich."

Pompidou Tells How It Is

more moderate employees at
company plants Friday as the
upsurge of labor trouble re
sulting from a nine-day strike
at Renault's Le Mans factory
threatened a complete Ren
ault shutdown.
A number of persons were
injured in clashes at the big
northern France plant at
Flins, where men still work
ing repulsed about 150 left-

EMPLOYMENT

386-3231

“There couldn't be a more
dramatic example of social
ism for the rich,” Galbraith
told an airport news confer
ence. “We only become wor
ried about socialism when it's
socialism for the poor.”

High Smoke

OPEN
HOUSE
DAILY
1:30
to
5 P.M.

First Mortgage, $8900, at 9%%, 5year term, 25-year amortization,
monthly payments $78.12, principal
and interest. B.C. government 2nd
mortgage, $5000 , 8%%, 25-year
amortization, can be paid off at
any time without notice or bonus.
Monthly payments $41.00, principal
and interest.

CLEAR TITLE FOR CASH!

SINGLE LADIES
No co-signers needed
for your mortgage.
Very easy salary and
age requirements.

Other Agents Welcome
WMRÜvaw

BOULTBEE
SWEET

388556r
An Affiliate of Yorkshire Treat

8
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Albany Oil ____
Allied Box 41425
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24
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$33
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Scott Paper «00
C. Sparling 500
Stelntron
4326
Sun A
400

WATERFRONT OEM
SWARTZ IAT
The Perfect Take-off Point for
Island Crulling. Situated on %
acre of wooded waterfront, re
quiring n minimum of main
tenance. Modern five-room home
(plui recreation end billiard
room) with split shake root
private cove with boat winch,
separate workshop. An Ideal
home for retired executive and
excellent value at $89,800.
Call Mr. Telle
888-4*71, Rea. 383-50»

150

Ev,
Blue Gulch J

m
Brameda

Midland
P R Pete
Plains Pete
Ponderay
R C Ven
Share
8 Christel
S Pac Pete
Stampede
Sunlit*
TC Res
Western Ex

Cdn Be

110
87

118 + 8
38
22%

1

A secluded sanctuary of approximately
7 acres within the 5-mile circle of the
centre of Victoria can be yours for
$27,800. Contact owner, 479-6190.

DOWELL’S

ALLIED VAN LINES 384-7191
WATERFRONT!
—4.91 Acres with over 600 ft. of waterfront.
—300 ft. of gently sloping beach.
-2-Bedroom home and a rented cottage.
—Good running spring on property.
—Situated on the North Pender Island at the
head of Bedwell Harbour.
—Secluded, on non-through road.
—$48,000 with 7% financing.

Cpr Gjant 94700
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YOU NAME IT!
FIRENZA
VENTURA II
LEMANS
FIREBIRD
SKYLARK
PONTIAC
BUICK LESABRE AND
CENTURION
GRAND PRIX
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SPRINT
JIMMY
GMC TRUCK
GOODWILL USED CARS
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Shepard charged that moat
of what Americans have been
hearing from the consumerist
lobby is “hogwash, drivel,
poppycock and outright ties.”
In defining his target, the
publisher said he was attack
ing that small but vocal group
of far-out activists who keep
badgering the United States
Congress and various federal
agencies for additional con
trols over industry on the
premise that, without these
controls, our nation is doomed
to ecological and ' economic
destruction.” He called them
the “disaster lobby.”
Specifically mentioned by
Shepard were Ralph Nader,
the Federal Trade Commission
and Betty Furness, chairman
of the New York state
consumer protection board.

“Millions of others are
subjected to arbitrary and
unfair treatment such as
dishonored reservations, mis
leading or incorrect flight
information, or being
stranded far from home,” he
said.
Nader said he hoped to use
the funds for legal suits and
student investigations and to
encourage research on airline
problems ranging from air
traffic control to picketing.

M^OWELL LTD.
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MCDoWELL LTD.
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ALONE?

FURNITURE

VINYL REPAIRS
REFINISHING

SPECIALTY FINISHERS
SS2-4M2

“THE
0LEN ALDEN"
11M View St.
Tlw
with a Difference

j

OPEN HOUSE

OAK BAY
OPEN HOUSE

Mon. thru Sat., 1 to 6 p.m.
Call our-specialists to view
by appointment.
Carefree luxury living.
Large 2-bedroom suites.
Sauna, laundry room, cov
ered parking, low monthly
assessment.

2678 EA8TDOWNE

SUNDAY
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Good Terms, Save $3,000
SALE DIRECT FROM
OWNER — $28,900
Phone 892-2748

,
I
I
,
I
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BLOCK BROS.
REALTY LTD.
_.

363»
Shelboume St.
477-14*1

'■■■■■■ ■

SPACE TO RENT

LOBBY
SUITABLE FOB
GIFT SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOUR
TRAVEL AGENT

DOWNTOWN
OFFICE SPACE

ï&c
tSV&’ïT S 5 s+*
Bas.

f. A BROWN 8 SONS

Urgently required, for out of town client, estab
lished apartment building or motel, approx
imately $800,000. Please call,

National
Trust

LEIGHTON LOYTFT
OFFICE: 388-5451 (24 hrs.)
RESIDENCE: 417-4162

DOMINION HOTEL

■iJB

Richwood
Rlmrock
% Rocket Mns
Samson Mbs
Selon Lke “
Sllmonac
Sivr Spring
Solomon
Spectroair

Reply In confidence to
C. WARREN

His speech drew a standing
ovation from businessmen.

Apply

54+3
16 + % Meteor Mng"~500 Zl
8500 11
840 -10 Monarch
Montana
2000 12
Moresby
3250 25
Midnight
1000
8
Newmtne D 5000 175

U +

WASHINGTON (UPI) Ralph Nader announced for
mation Saturday of a con
sumer group to represent
disgruntled airline passengers
and said members had begun
immediately to solicit support
by distributing thousands of
circulars at the nation’s ma
jor airports.
Nader told a news confer
ence in the capital that he
expected the nonprofit group,
called the Aviation Consumer
Action Project to boast about
50,000 backers by the end of
the year.
Nader said he had received
“thousands and thousands” of
letters from irate airline
passengers complaining about
problems ranging from
scheduling delays or changes,
to safety. The project was
formed, he said, “at the
urging of concerned citizens
— businessmen, doctors ,
housewives, lawyers, students
well as pilots and
stewardesses.”
The airlines, he said, are
engaging in shoddy manage
ment practices that even
tually may lead them into the
same financial dilemmas
which have faced railroads
for years.
He cited the airlines’ three
fare increases since 1969 and
the 200,000 cases of baggage
lost each year.

10 Ml. PL Some todttston and some
view, desirable. Minimum 3 bdrm.
S month possession.

H. BROWN
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Nader To Rescue

Kelver
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Leemac Mtn 8000
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22000
39 31
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White Rvr 14500
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25 —1
Whltesell
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16 16
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1
Wollaston L 20801
35 25
27 —6
Yreka M
2500 25 28
28 -2
Total Interims: 3,606,679.
Total trading tfcte week: 12,961,638.

In London, a few days ago, Jack
Benny said “Being 77 doesn't bother
me. What does bother me Is being
3 years away from 80”. Quite an
outlook don't you think?
Last week showing a home, I saw
In a kitchen, and have my client's
permission to reproduce the follow
ing. “What Is a home? A home Is a
place where love dwells. It Is meant
for happy voices and laughter. For
quiet Sunday dinners, midnight
snacks and festive holiday feasts.
For family Jokes to be enjoyed, for
troubles to be aired and cares to be
lightened. For success to be shared
and encouragement given. For mem
ories to be stored and recalled over
and over again. A home Is a place
lull of comfort and warmth, a place
for dreaming Impossible dreams that
seem to come true and only because
they've been dreamed In a home — a
place that Is meant for love".
This is a view and outlook which Is
Ideal In any home but unfortunately
we do not have It for sale. It Is en
tirely up to you. the home owner or
home buyer. We do however try to
give you a setting which might make
jt^easter to come by. To try us, call

*
•
•
•
*
*

Choice Location
Over 1500 sq. ft.
Main Floor
3 private offices
Immediate possession
Reasonable Rent

CARPET SALESMAN8 ESTIMATOR
DO YOU NEED

1
CONTRACT DIVISION
BUS SERVICE: Bee sense the at reel g
8ONMEnRflSfstllT*: Select roars■
Large, progressive Victoria carpet
firm has
an
_from 4 different
floor plana.
"
■ one-acrewho
GARDEN:
Mvete, «erg
opening for an ambitions self-starter
desires
above average earnings on a■ 8roUR*WOONDOMINnjM
commission basis. LIVING: ■
Controlled
entry, reading
quiet Oak Bar ana,"
Leads supplied. Knowledge of
blueprint
8 well lighted etnete
■
_ PRICES FROM |164$0t Monthly
a definite asset
jewmjenu

Town * Country Realty
3*2-7276

lew then 830,900 per g

Telephone 479-7121 For Appointment
For
Appointment
Between 8 a.m. and 5Personal
p.m. to View:

■
g

OAK BAY
TOWERS

î
■

CONDOMINIUM ANTS.

■

see■SS21

■

MEANS"
«
OAK NAY REALTY LTD. ■
“Victoria's Leading
Condominium Brokers"

■
"

^21M^>AK BAY AVE. ^

U

Fairfield

There's Buying News
in Classified
386-2121

Meant

’

Oak Bay Realty Ltd.
2194 Oak Bay Ave.

and SUN
Corner

BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST
PRODUCTS LIMITED

Street

Mackenzie, British Columbia
offers

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
in its modern
STUDMILL AND SAWMILL OPERATIONS
Briîi,iL.Co,um$U
Products Limited la seeking men for numerous
production and maintenance positions to be created by the start-up of
M fbm. Studmfll in August of 1971. A second shift la
scheduled for start-up in mid-September.
Mackenzie is a planned Development Community located 120 miles North
of Prince George. Established in I960, Mackenzie boasts of 2 large
Forest Products Companies, a growing service Industry and fine recrea
tional facilities.
Wage rates run from 83.26 to 84-82 per hour, with a general wage In
crease of 40c to 86c effective September 1st, 1971. Attractive family
accommodation will be available.
B.C.F.P. representatives will be conducting interviews the week ot
May 17th in:

VICTORIA,
DUNCAN,

NANAIMO
and the week o# May
In New Westminster.
Interested persons should contact the Canada Manpower Centre In those
cities to arrange for an appointment. In Victoria telephone 885-8711 or
call in at 614 Humboldt SL

PLANNING TO
GIVE AWAY
YOUR COMMERCIAL OR
REVENUE PROPERTY? '

WE'VE GOT IT!
“A VEHICLE OF EVERY BUDGET AND ANY NEED”

7%
U - 1
38 — 1
112 — 7
85 -1»
ifl%
28
10 +2
130 —5
725

%

Buffalo
2800
Burlington 179000
Calix
18000
Cal mark Ind 1500
Can-Base 189500
Cardwell
19200
Carotin
37000
15096
Centex
Ciiapparal 138500
Cinola
13500
Cltex
9000
Cleveland 14000
Condor
233ÛO
Concorde
3000
Conoco sil 5500
Cosmic
18800
Cream Sivr 22600
D&lex
48300
Darkhawk
3000
Darsl
oosrift

Kelgfen

and, In the end, offer new
opportunities for growth and
prosperity,” Shepard told the
49th annual meeting of the
Better Business Bureau of
eastern Massachusetts.
“To me, consumerism
represents a major threat not
only to the companies we
work for but to the entire
social-economic system on
which this nation was founded
and through which it has
flourished.”

*

Pinnacle
Primer
Pyramid
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7
10
31%
111
85
14%
28
7
130
700
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fred McLaughlin 598-3927

»
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15%
25
10
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Dynamo
6345Ô
Eagle Rvr 14000
Echo Bay
500
Emperor
7000
Fairborn
10000
pawn Bay 15500
F ed Mng 5185(1
Gary Mine* 2000
Giant Met 29000
Glbbex
4800
240 —20
Glen Cpr
5500
Glenlyon 128500
Golden Gate 3000
Grt Slave
2009
Grenmac
17500
40
38 -2 Hanna Gold 2000
Ind 22800
93 —14 Hertz
Lode 15500
32 -3 Hlghld
High Valley 11500
15 -1 Holberg
1000
340
Honda Mng 3500
20—3 Hub Mng
500
38+1 Imp Metals 4000
24%+ 5% Jackpot Cpr 2000 __
54400 177
7%— % Javelin
Juni Mn*
552 D5

21 —2%

Pacific Ash 29250 159
Pacific Sit 10600 13
Paramount 45000 39
Pathfinder 178900 152
Pthfdr A W 16600 155
Pthfdr B W 16000 80
Pat SUvr
1000 12

“Specializing In Pender Island Properties since 1966“
ETTEMA REALTY LTD.

18000
38000
14370
8950
14200
18500
2000
52500
24850
3800
1
I

24%— % David
2000
Del Kirk
Demsey u
Derby Mine

180
52
42
37
15
360 340
8
M
9
42% 39
38
37
108
93
36
30
16% 15
151 125
20
20
35
18
7% 7
18
14
13
42% 42

*1 Hill 57500 74
*n
17500 16
Norex Res 40100 52
Norgold
10500
4
North Pac 13550 28
NW Venture 4550 92
N W Kim A 15400 125
Nr-West K 83070 125

—North Pender Island.
—25 Treed acres with 3 acres cleared.
—373 ft. beach front.
-2-Bedroom home.
—Small cottage.
—Secluded property with two wells.
—Unobstructed ocean view.
—$55,000 with 7% financing.

-8
—3
+ 28
+ II
-5

INTERIM LISTINGS

Colum Rvr *9379
C Ad Antra 1875
Cons Gem E 9675
Standard 3000
- Cinch
9950
C McKinney 12500

BOSTON (UPI) - Thomas
Shepard, publisher of Look
magazine, charged Friday
that “consumerism is the
most insidious peril ever to
confront the American con
sumer himself," a movement
designed to destroy the free
enterprise system.
“Consumerism Is not, as
some businessmen seem to
feel, a therapeutic movement
that will keep us on our toes

+ 1

837 wS? SS « S ” + 2
St 998 ’288 'S90 =1
Meriand Ex 11300
+2

Chataxvay
ChurchIJI
Coast stvr__
Coin Canyn 59344
Connut A 575

WORRIED ABOUT INFLATION?
INVEST IN LAND!

1

----------------- -™ 13% U
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Five Star 210500
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Ft St. John 4900
100 80 100
FVjetold
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Futurtty
25900 39
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88

22%

706 Fort St.
Victoria, B.O.
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Cdn Fortune 16
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Cana retie
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Beaumont 2
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$60-878,000 HOME
ROCKLAND • OAK BAY

Of Consumerism
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8408,741

We are looking for management trainees.
Terrific Opportunities for the Right Men.
Our Staff Has Been Notified of This Ad.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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WANTED

If 80, you won’t need help from anyone* But, if
you are considering selling your motel, apartment
block or commercial property, then you will want
the kind of tested marketing program that allows
you to sell with confidence and to receive top
market value. There is such a program and it costs
nothing extra to use. Obligation? Only that you owe
it to yourself to have the best services available. So,
don’t give your property away, let me explain the
modem approach to merchandizing commercial real
estate.

m JIM TYLER
11 ANLEY AGENCIES LTD.

•
•
•
•

$19,900 to $21,500
2-door frost-free refrigerator
electric range
garburator

• elevator
• wrap-around balconies
• all corner units
• only four units per floor
This very attractive and well-constructed building has many additional
extras, features that you are sure to appreciate.

TRADE YOUR HOME
BOULTBEE, SWEET REALTY LIMITED
“THE CONDOMINIUM PEOPLE”
AFFILIATE YORKSHIRE TRUST

FORT

COMMERCIAL AND
REVENUE SPECIALISTS

3021 SHAKESPEARE BRANCH
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Turkey
Visit
Next

Prince Philip To Reward
Nine Victoria Youths
Nine Greater Victoria
youths will be among 15 B.C.
teenagers to receive the Duke
of Edinburgh’s gold award
from Prince Philip aboard the
royal yacht Britannia Tues
day.
Five of the nine were
sponsored by Reynolds junior
high school, two by the sea
cadets, and two by the army
cadets.
Those receiving the award
will be: Garth Hallam, of 1265
Downham, Saanich ; Ian
Walmsley, of 923 Dunsmuir,
Esquimalt ; James Jordan, of
1155 Colville, Esquimau ;
Michael Sharpe, of 1131
Wychbury, Esquimau.

Christopher Kissinger, of
3941 Cumberland, Saanich;
Patrick Shea, of 931 Beck
with, Saanich; George
Marlddes, of 3985 Cedar Hill
Cross Road, Saanich; Ray
mond Merriman, of 4061
Cedar Hill Road, Saanich;
and Kenneth Smith, of 4454
Narvaez Crescent, Saanich.
The other winners are from
the Vancouver area and the
Interior.
The 15 youths will board the
Britannia at 3:30 p.m. Tues
day with their parents to
receive their medals and have
a private audience with
Prince Philip.
The Duke of Edinburgh

MINING
Insurance Is Our Business, Not a Sideline

HARBORD INSURANCE
266-10 JONES BLDG.—723 FORT ST.
CREDIT BUREAU OF VICTORIA LTD.
•
•
•
•

386-8811
World wide credit and personnel reporting.
“COLLECTRITE” accounts recovery service.
Member of Associated Credit Bureaus of Canada.
Associated Credit Bureaus of America.
Established 1911

0PENH0USE-Sat & Sun,2-6 p.m.
Brand new 8 bedroom house

1418 Lang Street (off Cook)
Full Price ............................................$27,000
OTTO LEESMENT, BUILDER
382-8037

PRIME WATERFRONT
Beautiful wooded lot with varied terrain, natural shale
beach, and rock outcroppings. Secluded, sheltered and
quiet Magnificent view. One of the best on the Saanich
Peninsula.

Telephone: 478-7182

Award plan is a youthtraining scheme which currently involves more than
7,000 Canadian young people.
To receive the awards, the

LONDON (Reuter) —
Queen Elizabeth will pay •
state visit to Turkey during
the second half of October,
Informed source* said last
week.
Hie exact data of die visit

youths must complete re
quirements in the fields of
community service, hobbies
and interests, hiking and
camping, and physical fitness.

— die first officiel cm by the
queen to Turkey — are
expected to be announced

Spacious 3-bedroom home with large living and dining
room, fireplace, sliding glass doors to sundeck over
double carport. Rumpus room, bedroom and extra
plumbing in basement. Very desirable area with view
of city. Vacant. Nicely landscaped yard; room for
trailer.
Phone 882-4888 — By Owner

ROBYN GILBERT’S
CLASSICAL BALLET SCHOOL

Your Community

71

WATERFRONT
HOMES
“Dallas Place”

Today
SUNDAY
10 a.m.—Royal family disembarks from Bri
tannia at Powell River and goes to St. John’s
United Church for ecumenical service.
11:20 a.m.—Spend remainder of day cruising
in Georgia Strait, returning to anchorage at Comox
early Monday morning.
MONDAY
10 a.m.—Royal family flies to Prince George
where they are met by mayor and attend dvic
ceremony in Fort George Park.
12.55 p.m.—Fly to Prince Rupert where they
meet mayors of neighboring communities, the queen
unveils plaque to open a hospital and they visit fish
erman’s wharf.
4 p.m.—Fly to Sandspit where they are met
by the mayor of Massett, meet airport manager
and Haida chiefs, watch dancers, carvers find sil
versmiths.
5:05 p.m.—Leave Sandspit to fly to CFB
Comox where they arrive at 6:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.—Arrive at CFB Comox, met by com
manding officer, meet the mayors of Comox, Cour
tenay and Cumberland and their wives, and sign
the books.
6:25 p.m.—Leave by car for a drive through
Courtenay and Comox.
7:20 p.m.—Arrive at Comox jetty.
7:25 p.m.—Depart by royal barge for Britan
nia.
7:35 p.m.—Embark on Britannia which then
sails for Victoria.

Designed For
Comfortable Living

Classes for Children, Age 3 and Over
Also Women’s “Keep Fit” Classes
884-BS87

Rockland Avenue District

WHY?
Do you think the Dodge Coronet has
been rated number 1 for 5 consecutive
years by the leading consumers report
ing publication?
Because it’s undoubtedly the best car
in its class, that?t why. Come in and
test drive a Coronet now, and see why
it’s the best in its class.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
WATERFRONT
Beautiful year round home
with many, many features.
For information on this
new listing, contact
BOB GARSIDE 883-4141

CITY TRUST

For economy, stability, roadability,
low-cost maintenance,
ift Dodge Coronet
for 1971

3368

Nanaimo, incidentally, has
another outstanding prospect
— Jim Cookson’s brother Ian,
who's only 13. I was ex
tremely impressed by the
quality of his games in the
Centennial Open, and he may
be the most talented young
ster I’ve seen on the Island
yet.
Island will also be well
represented in both sections
of the B.C. Closed, scheduled
for Simon Fraser University
May 21 to 24.
While I qualified for the
championship section by win
ning Victoria Open last fall
and Centennial Open last
weekend, Nanaimo will have
at least two men in the
reserves.
McLaren and Brian Foan
have qualified outright, and
Jim Cookson has an excellent
chance to make it as first
alternate, thus giving the
Island three players in the
field of eight ... best ever.
The championship section
— providing there are no
cancellations — will be paced
by the only two double
winners from qualifying tour
neys — Canadian champion
Duncan Suttles of Vancouver
(B.C. Open and Vancouver
Open) and, as mentioned
earlier, me.

THE VOLVO 145
IS A LOGICAL
EXTENSION OF
THE VOLVO 144.

Totem pole trophy emblematic of
provincial junior high school band
championship was presented by
Queen Elizabeth to Susan Boyd of
Arbutus junior high school, Saanich,
at a concert in Pacific Coliseum in

Budget your purchase with low cost,
life insured Chrysler Credit.
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL JUNE
“Victoria's Most Trusted Nun*?

It does all the things that station wagons do.
But because iA a Volvo, it does them a long time.
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

w: '

NATIONAL
CHRYSLER DODGE
Both sides of 800 Block YATES ST » 384-8174

(>S

PRICED FROM

cBtavro
MOTORS LTXX

- 4225
1101 YATES
386-6168

/^?

GEXEZD.

Vancouver Friday night. Band, con
ducted by Emile Micheaux, won over
11 others earlier in week to earn
right to play for queen.—(James A.
McVie)

PHONE NOW TO
ARRANGE A PERSONAL
TOUR

EXPLORER
DEVELOPMENTS

Bishop Makes Appointments
The following appointments
were made by Anglican Bis
hop Roy Gartrell of the
Vancouver Island Diocese of
British Columbia Friday on
the first anniversary of his
consecration :
• Canon Fred Austin, in
cumbent of St. John’s Ecu
menical Church, Rumble
Beach, will be Archdeacon of
Quatsino during the period of
his service in Rumble Beach.
• Archdea con Hywel
Jones, rector of St. Mary’s,
Oak Bay, who has been
Archdeacon of Quatsino since
1968, will be Archdeacon of
Victoria.
• Canon Grahame Baker,

The other six players are
from the Lower Mainland —
Bob Zuk (New Westminster
Open) ; Wayne Crookes
(Burnaby Open); Tony Zaradic (Kelowna Open) ; plus
Peter Biyiasas, Bruce Harper
and Derek Banks as the first
three alternates.
All former Canadian Open
champion E lod Macskasy,
also of Vancouver, can hope
for is that somebody drops
out — he’s next on the
alternates list.
I expect Suttles to win his
first B.C. championship ever,
but I feel Biyiasas will give
him a good run for his
money. Just look how young
Peter demolishes Oregon’s
junior star Mike Montchalin
in Centennial Open. The game
won Peter the brilliancy
prize, unanimously.
White, Montchalin — Black,
Biyiasas: 1. N-KB3, N-KB3; 2.
P-B4, P-K3; 3. N-B3, P-Q4; 4.
P-K3, P-B3; 5. P-QN3, B-K2;
6. B-N2, GO; 7. P-Q4, QN-Q2;
8. B-Q3, P-QN3; 9. O-O, B-N2;
10. R-Bl, PxP; 11. BxP, PB4; 12. Q-K2, PxP; 13. NxP,
N-K4; 14. BxP, PxB; 15. NxP,
Q-Bl; 16. NxR, B-B6; 17.
PxB, Q-R6; 18. K-Rl.
That looked like refutation
of black’s beautiful sacrificial
thrust. The point is that if
black knight captures the
pawn on KB6, white queen
checks on B4, then plays to
KB4 and guards against the
mate. But Peter saw farther.
18. . . . B-Q3!; 19. Q-Ql, NQ6; 20. P-B4, N-KN5; 21.
QxN, QxQ; 22. QR-Q1, Q*B6
check; 23. K-Nl, RxN; 24.
RxN, R-B3; 25. KR-Q1, R-N3
check; 26. K-Bl, R-N7; 27. NK4, RxP; 28. K-Kl, B-N5
check. White Resigns. As fine
a game as I’ve seen in some
time.

HEARINÛ AIDS

4-Door Family Sedan, Delivered

Spacious, soundproof and fire
proof condominium suites in
a solid concrete building. Two
and three bedrooms, two full
bathrooms, large dining
rooms and kitchens, huge
walk in closets, wood burning
fireplaces, panoramic views
and many extras.

Concert Ends on. Royal Note

Island Youngsters
Lead Rest of B.C.
By KAY KERR
One conclusion has to be
reached after last week’s B.C.
Centennial championship in
Nanaimo — Vancouver Island
is blessed with what is
probably B.C.’s most promis
ing crop of young chess
players.
I was amazed to see no
fewer than five Island youths
finish in the top eight of this
power-packed tournament —
Brian McLaren, Chris Jones
and Jim Cookson of Nanaimo,
plus Darrel Hunt and Harry
Moore of Victoria.
Add to these Victoria teen
agers Danny Scoones, Harold
Brown, Mark Bennetts, Dun
can Haines and Tracy Cooper,
and you begin to get the
picture of what chess is really
doing (Hi the Island.
The Lower Mainland, with
its million-plus population,
can’t even compare in this
respect.

The Gonzales Bay Recy
cling Group aadd Saturday it
has no immediate plans to
change its policy of accepting
only certain types of glass
containers for recycling pur
poses, despite a recent an*
nouncement that the Glass
Container Council of Canada

shortly.
The queen will be returning
the state visit paid to Britain
by President Cevdet Sunay of
Turkey In November, 1967.

ROYAL
VISIT

Checkmate
OPEN HOUSE
Sat. and Sun. 1:30 to 4:30
2994 OAKDOWNE RD.

\Recyct
Lookii

• PENSIONERS’
SPECIAL
New Hearing CQ®
Aids, from — 33
• Hearing Aid Repairs •
•
•
•
•
•

Personalised Service on
Qnalitone • Electone
And!tone
• Malco
Dahlberg • Siemens
Fidelity
• Beltone
Radioear • Unitron
For Complete Hearing

1UALIT0NE
QU
HEARING SERVICE
316-1267 Douglas St.
Victoria
386-2321

rector of St. John’s, Victoria,
who was a canon of the
diocese of New Westminster,
will be an honorary canon of
Christ Church Cathedral, Vic
toria, and a member of the
Cathedral Chapter.
• Canon Hilary Butler,
provisional diocesan director
of program, who for the past
10 years has been canonlecturer of Christ Church
Cathedral, Victoria, will be an
honorary canon of the cathe
dral and a member of the
Cathedral Chapter.

One

Dedicated to Service

Victoria

388-5155
388-5156
383-7511

Sidney
656-2932

Colwood
478-3821

Nanaimo
753-2632

H||
the fc

hour

murium:
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Fresh as a Flower—
IN JUST ONE HOUR!
“Coupon Books Now Available
at all ‘Martinizing’ Stores”

Italy Quakes
In Its Boot
NAPLES (UPI) — Earth
tremors shook southern Italy
from coast to coast Thursday
night, sending hundreds of
persons fleeing from their
homes in nightgowns and
pajamas in Naples and other
cities and villages.
Officials reported some
buildings damaged but no one
hurt.

PROVINCE

Funeral Chapels

Shampoo <

Our Facilities:
During the past few years, renovations
and alterations have been completed to
up-date our facilities, retaining the
charm and grace of the architecture
that was found at the turn of the Cen
tury. We Invite you to view our lovely
Altar Chapel.

or BRHISH COLUMBIA

Facilities are also available for private
family services.

HAS OPENINGS POP

VETERINARIAN
Livestock Branch
Dept, of Agriculture
ABBOTSFORD

We are ready to carry out the family’s
wishes, quietly, sympathetically, with
efficiency and dignity.

Nostalgia is the thinj
the tempo of a by-s
“today”. Let it go to
that lifts into a fluf
No Appoint

Consult our Kree ej
Removal.

EM

Beam
Fif

Store Infor

SALABY—<13.140. M« to |1I.M
Under the Poultry Commissioner,
to develop and extend poultry
health and disease prevention pro
grams; field work; design, co-ordi
nation and statistical analysis of
research data; to prepare publica
tions; public speaking.

Uaumardé-

Veterinary Medicine and several
years' related
. "
dates with lesser
sr «
experience may
commence from HI,640 to «12,w0
per annum.
Competition No. 71: HI.
Apply VICTORIA by May 19. 1971.
OBTAIN APPLICATIONS from
British Columbia CM! Servie*
Comm Isa!on offices be Vsnceo-

J

■

FUNERAL CHAPEL

Alfred W. Francis
Owner-Manager
Carrying on a tradition that has
been a part of the community
since 1867

RETURN APPLICATIONS AS
DIRECTED ABOVE QUOTING
COMPETITION NUMBER CANDIDaTES MUST BE CANADIAN
C'Ti/EN OR BRITISH SUBJECT

386-3565

734 Broughton St.

PLIMLEY
REPEATS
SAFETY CLINIC
Be Ready for Spring-Summer Safety!
Written Report on Recommended Services.
ON

STEERING
BRAKES
TIRES

LIGHTS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
EXHAUST

ENGINE (SCORE-TESTED)

Only-$3.99
PHONE

PLIMLEY

382-9121
1010 YATES

FOR APPOINTMENT

Mont

Meet M

Visit Eaton’s
Watts and Mr
Factor . .. th<
make-up and
by Max Facto

litln CBoUmtet. * Victor!», B.C, Sunday, Moy 9, 1971
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Week on the Prairies
i
'Recycling Group
Looking for Depot Special Campus Surveillance? No
The Gonzales Bay Recy
cling Group aadd Saturday it
has no immediate plans to
change its policy of accepting
only certain types of glass
containers for recycling pur
poses, despite a recent an*
nouncement that the Glass
Container Council of Canada

Your Community

Funeral Chapels
Dedicated to Service

"Victoria
388-5155
388-5150
383-7511

Sidney
656-2932

Colwood
478-3821

Nanaimo
753-2032

would be establishing depots
for all glass containers.
Part of the problem, ex
plained Ted Knowles, a mem
ber of the group, is that
details of the Glass Container
Council's proposals have not
been received here.
Another major difficulty,
however, Is that despite the
large amount of public enthu
siasm that has been shown
for the project since the
group began operating in its
own neighbourhood a few
months ago, it has been
unable to find a building to
serve as a central collection
depot.
The depot, Knowles said, is

Pupil Exchange
Largest Ever
■me largest and meet com
plex student exchange pro
gram ever carried out between
British Columbia and Quebec
will be undertaken oh June 2*
by the Pacific Region, Cana
dian Council of Christians and
Jews. More than 750 high
school students win be in-

essential to the recycling
venture aà there now are 16
separate neighborhood collec
tion centres throughout the
Greater Victoria area, with
more being set up as soon as
additional collection boxes
can be built.
Almost anything would be
suitable for use as a depot,
Knowles said, suggesting
places such as empty houses
or large sheds or garages.
Members of the group are
prepared to accept full re
sponsibility for care of the
building, he said.
To date, the group has
markets for clean tin cans;
standard-size food jars; egg
cartons; fat; bones; scrap
aluminum foil; clean paper
bags, and all types of paper,
cardboard and magazines ex
cept newsprint.
Knowles said persons inter
ested in recycling should
contact Environment 100,
which will be able to direct
them to the person running
the project in their neighbor
hood.

IN SASKATCHEWAN New
Democratic party leader
Allan Blakeney said univer
sities shouldn’t be immune to
legitimate RCMP inveetigation, but he objected to any
special kind of poHoe surveil
lance on the campus. The
provincial opposition leader
was commenting on a report
from Ottawa that the federal
government may withdraw a
policy restricting RCMP in
vestigations on campus.
Blakeney said he didn’t think
monitoring classes at uni
versities was an intelligent
way to use police forces,
because if a person intended
subversive activity, It was
unlikely he would announce
his intentions . . . The Sas
katchewan government eased
its boycott of the Big Three
car manufacturers because
civil servants objected to
driving smaller cars. The
boycott was begun late last
year when General Motors,
Ford, and Chrysler stopped

fleet discounts which had
been as much as $600 a
vehicle.

□
IN ALBERTA makcAvork
projects totalling $4.2 million
have been recommended by
the Calgary city commlsaioners to ease unemploy
ment. The proposed spending
would be on a new civic
garage, relocation of the main
fire station, and extension of
a road along the Bow River
Valley . . . Hundreds of thou
sands of fish have been killed
this spring in Central Al
berta’s lakes because of a
lack of oxygen, Martin Paetz,
the chief provincial fisheries
biologist has said. Paetz said
the kills resulted from a lack
of oxygen In lakes due to low
water levels, caused by a
lower spring runoff than
usual, and a water pipeline to
a nearby oilfield. He named
Thunder Lake and Clear
Lake near Barrhead, 60 miles
northwest of Edmonton, and
many smaller lakes west of

Stamp Packet

the (eitlest

M «7

y
Shampoo and Fluff Set
Nostalgia is the thing ... as fashion picks up
the tempo of a by-gone era and awing* Into
"today". Let it go to your head in a side part
that lifts into a fluff of femininity.
No Appointment Necessary
Consult our Kree expert in Permanent Hair
Removal.

EATON'S
Beauty Salon
Fifth Floor
Store Information—881-7141

Israel Display Rewarded
By FAITH ANGUS
Miss Vida Morley, 3954
Helen, one of two Victoria
entrants in E8CPEX 71, the
Edmonton Stamp Club's
mammoth exhibition held last
month, was awarded a bronze
medal for her “Israel In the
Sixties" shown in the foreign
section.
Quite an achievement con
sidering the number and
calibre of entries from cities
across Canada and the United
States; Approximately 300
eight-page frames were on
view at University Building.
An auction of 400 lots wee one
of many attractions.
Founded in 1912, the Ed
monton Stamp Club Is now
Canada’s largest stamp
society. Mies Morley is a
member of the Greater Vic
toria Philatelic Society.
a
Referring again to Prince
Philip on postage stamps,

apparently the 1959 Ghana
stamp was the only issue on
which the prince appeared
alone until Codk Islands com
memorated his visit to Rarotanga with a set of five
released on March 11.

Edmonton, as those hit ... A
$100 million land development
project covering 800 acres
was announced for northwest
Calgary. The Nu-West De
velopment Corp. project will
involve 3,500 homes, a shop
ping centre, public and sep
arate schools and a 55-aare
artificial lake. ^
»

□
IN MANITOBA Highways
Minister Joe Borowski said
hie province will press its
opposition to the year-round
ban on studded tires in
Ontario. Studded tires are
banned in Manitoba only from
April 30 to Oct. 1, while
Ontario’s new year-round ban

Crash First
Since 1969
COOLIDGE, Ariz. (AP) —
An Apache Airlines twinengine de HaviUand Dove
aircraft crashed into a cotton
field Thursday, killing all 12
persons aboard, authorities
said.
It was the first crash of a
scheduled airliner in the
continental United States
since November, 1969.

has just come Into effect.
Borowski said be and Ontario
Highways Minister Charles
McNaughton “didn’t get
Along" on the studded tires
subject in Ottawa talks.
Borowski said he finds the
Ontario ban on studded tires
for safety reasons “totally
unacceptable." Manitoba bans
the tires because of the

dAmsge they cause to high
ways ... In tiie legislature,
Attorney-General A. H.
Mackling survived an Opposi
tion move to chop $15,899 off
his salary, reducing it to $1. A
salary reduction move is the
traditional way of showing
displeasure with a minister's
performance. The vote was 24
to 21 against

DUET

Sparkling cWines
HAVE
DOUBLE
BUBBLE
(COUNT l:M)

FROM THF MAKFRR OF

BcauScjt

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the
Liquor Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.

with a diagonal line or
cancel lation mark, and
printed at least 50 per cent
larger or 25 per cent smaller
than the original. In future,
the reproductions can either
be defaced or varied in size
but written permission must
first be obtained from the
post office.

The lc denomination shows
the Queen and Prince Philip,
4c, the royal family, 10c, the
prince in a sailing vessel, 15c,
at polo, 25c, In naval uniform.
New regional decimal
The royal crest is Incor
porated in the design and the definitives will be issued for
legend "Royal Visit •— Feb Scotland, Northern Ireland,
ruary 1971." The set will be Wales and the Isle of Man on
July 7. Denominations for
withdrawn on June 15.
each region are 2%p, 3%, 5V4
Other stamps issued with and 7t6p.
Prince Philip appearing with
the Queen are British West
For the first time since 1939
Indies 1966; Australia 1954,
1963, 1970; Canada 1951 and a regular direct mail service
1957; Cook Islands 1970 (and has been inaugurated between
71); New Zealand 1953; Tonga
Jersey and Paris.
1970.
The postal administration of
Conditions covering the re
productions had to be defaced Jersey also plans to take part
in several exhibitions in
Europe during 1971. ,
On June 15, a commemora
tive issue designed by Gordon
hour
Drummond, lithography by
Colour, will mark the
xmmm: Questa
50th anniversary of the Brit
ish Legion : 2p, Legion Badge;
214p, the emblem against a
background of field poppies ;
7Hp, Jack Counter VC, a
member of the Jersey post
office staff who passed away
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
recently; 9p, crossed Union
Jack and Tricolor flags and
First World War Tommy and
Poilu helmets.
Guernsey’s sterling defini
tive Issue will remain on sale
“Coupon Books Now Available
for at least a year from Feb.
at all ‘Martinizing* Stores”
15.

□

□

One

Fresh as a Flower—
IN JUST ONE HOUR!

GEMINESSE
BEAUTY REPORT:

“Will Ye no’
Come Back Again?

9»

Bonnie Charlie's noo awa'
Safely owre the friendly Main,
Mony a heart will break in two
Should he ne'er come back again.
Will ye no' come back again?

THE DOUBLE
ENTENDRE
EYE
New Concept in Eye Make-Ups
Suggesting there is More to
Beauty than Meets the Eye
Discover all the exciting Interpretations of the Double
Entendre Eye with the Geminesse Eye make-up collection.
In addition, you'll find every make-up It takes to see eye
Uieye with Unlay‘s fashions.

Monday, May 10th to Saturday, May 15th «

Meet Max Factor Beauty Consultants
Visit Eaton’s cosmetic department and meet Mrs. Donna
Watts and Mrs. Freda Elmes, beauty consultants from Max
Factor . .. they will show you the experts’ way of applying
make-up and introduce the new Geminesse eye make-up
by Max Factor.

EATON'S-i

Special Bonus Offer to Oemlneaae Purchasers
With your purchase of 6.50 or more of Geminesse Beauty
Products you will receive et no extra cost a Boutique Eye
Make-Up Brush Collection.
Baton's Cosmetics, Main Floor

Lliter Compact

JJO

Er«
Shadow
Cream (.00

Will ye no' come back again?
Better Lo'ed ye canna be
Will ye no' come back again?

Queen Elizabeth and the Royal party will
leave the Inner Harbor area Tuesday, May
11, at 11:00 p.m., and Eaton's has arranged
that the Victoria Boys' Pipe Band be at
dockside to bid her farewell ... the words
of the song "Will Ye No Come Back
Again" are presented above so you may
take part in the salutation.
Let's give the Queen a rowsing send-off
and bid her return!

EATON'S

Liquid
Liner

(.00

Store Information—MS-7141

A .'S
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Viclona, B.C., Sunday, May », 1971

Homes Vacated

Ammonia-Hit
Community
Normal Again

Mix and Match White Stag Herb Colours
That Go Hand In Hand With Nature
Sun’tf up. Spring's out And the Good Earth’s beckoning . . . calling on nature-oriented
environmentalists to bring out their best Spring plans. For you, White Stag’s great new
collection of herb colours: powdered mint, cornflower, rose water and marigold. To
mix and match, concoct a fashion plan personalized to taste.’And just so you won't
spend more time inside than out, White Stag coordinates are machine washable and
dryable Fortrel polyester. To tike you hand in hand back out to Nature. Sizes 10 to 16.
A. Sleeveless vest tunic. Each 20.00
Long sleeve shirt. Each
18.00
Pull-on front-seam pant Each 10.00
R. Stripe polo shirt, Each
11.00

HAWKESBURY, Ont (CP)—This town of 9,000
returned to normal Saturday following a nocturnal
ordeal in which many residents fled their homes
cause c# an ammonia scare.

C.

Poll-on A-line skirt Each 10.00
Short sleeve cardigan. Each 25.00
Stripe pull-on pant Each
20.00

Sportswear. Floor of Fashion
MEflE'S *MOA

Rhodes

SNACK BAR

Breaded Veal Steal
Whipped Potato — Ve|
Brown Gravy
Boll a
Beverage

An estimated 2,500 to 3.000
persons were evacuated Fri
day night after liquid am«
monia began leaking from a
railway tank car.

*£

OXFORD, England (UPI)
- Three Oxford University
Rhodes scholars have won
their flvp-month fight to open
Rhodes scholarship ranks to
non-white South African stu-

It spread through the town,
55 miles east of Ottawa, in a
"thick bluish fog, sending
residents into the street
coughing and vomiting.
About 150 people were taken
to hospital, but most were
quickly released — some
after being given a booster of
oxygen.

2 „ 1.49
Hew* Bar, Mala

FABRICS

45” ACETATE JERSEYS — W
in plain shades and prints.
Yard

Trustees announced
change In the structure of the
Rhodes scholarship system in
South Africa “to broaden the
basis of eligibility.”

Malcolm Dicaire, 62. an
employee of the Canadian
International Paper Co., was
the only person detained in
hospital Saturday.

44” ACETATE SURAH PRINTS — G
prints In gay
tokwr combinations. Yard
36" BASCItBL LACES—Beige-lime, co
turquoise, lilac and pink. Yard
46" KORRAL PRINTS—All cotton, cr
canvas in novelties,
geometries, stripes. Yard
64" DECORATOR COTTONB-Colourful
type weaves. For sport*.
curtains and more. Yard
46" SPORT COTTON—
Easy care prints or plains. Yard
EATON'S—Fabrics, Third

The will of founder Cecil
Rhodes forbade discrimina
tion on grounds of religion or

He required treatment for
bums on a forearm and thigh
but was said to be in no
danger.
i|
The leakage occurred when
ammonia being piped under
pressure into the big CIP
plant from the tank car burst

MUSIC CENTRE
CASSETTE RECORDING TAJ
300 ft., 60-minute playing time

EATON’S

HIT PARADE RECORDS—
LP RECORDING—By well-known artis
renowned labels. Each
RECORDING TAPE-Polyester base.
1.J00 feet. Each
MYLAR TAPE—
5-inch reel. 600 feet. Each
TV ANTENNA—By "Channel Master"
Each
ID-HOLE HARMONICA OR BOPHAV
RECORDER — Each
TATE CLEANERS—Philips tape
recorder head cleaning kit. Each

Hearing Aid
Centre

The plant was closed down |
for four hours until a team of !
experts arrived from Brock- i
ville to seal off the leak.
Police, fire and civil de
fence officials organized an
evacuation of homes in the
vicinity, though many resi
dents did not have to be told
to move out.

RECORDINGS
"ELECTRO STAT"
RECORD CLEANER—Each
PAH CANADA RECORDING TAPEHeavy duty acetate, 150'—8” reels.
EATON'S—Music Centre. M
Home EanUshlngs Bui

The evacuees stayed at the
factory, in private cars, at
the town hall, with friends or
relatives. Many did not return
home until daylight hours,
though the all-clear was given
at 1:30 a.m. EDT.

HOSIERY, ACCE

LUXURY SHEER PANTY HOI
100-160 lbs. Beige, taupe,
mocha and fashion colours.

SEAMLESS MESH NYLONS—
Sizes 9 to 11LACE BIKINI PANTY HOSE—
Great fashion style In 2 sises. Each
WOMEN'S KNEE-HIGH STRETCH 80
ton Mend In cable patterns.
10 to 11. Assorted colours.
SQUARES AND LONG SASH SCAB!
Assorted prints and plains. Each
WOMEN'S GLOVES—In washable fabi
and wet-look vinyl.
Assorted styles, colours. Pair
SUPPERS—Colourful terry styles wi
Insole. Pair
SliN HATS—Colourful prints and
plains In wide brim cottons. Each
EATON'S—Hosiery and Accessor

Mr. J. A. Dunn

New, Guaranteed
Hearing Aids

‘Bilingual

:

Swamp’
Forecast
MONTREAL (CP> - Pro
posed federal bilingual dis
tricts “will drown the French
character in the bilingual
swamp," says Fernand
Daoust, secretary-general of
the Quebec Federation of
Describing a proposal to
make Quebec a single bi
lingual district as a powderkeg. Daoust said in a state
ment Friday:
“This gesture would be the
worst insult to Quebecers
since the conquest . . .”
Quebec reaction to the
report by Roger Duhamel,
former Queen's Printer,
tabled in the Commons Tues
day has been mostly critical.

100-00

Ask about hearing aids
for old-age pensioners at
special discounts . . . it’s
part of our complete
service to the hard-ofhearing. When you come
in be sure to ask for Mr.
Dunn to demonstrate
Canadian built Unitron
Aids . . . you can wear it'
behind the ear in your
glasses ... and there are
no batteries to buy.

ESS**1

TOYS

“FRISBEES” — The boome
floats and
diaSlock tower set—

Educational building toy. Set
GUN AND HOLSTER SET—
With 1,000 cape. Set
VINYL MATTRESS—Size 77 x 27 .
for beach,-pool or camping- Each
ROTARY LAWNMOWER—
All plastic. Each
"HOTWHEELS" < MISAssorted. Latest models.
GOLF SET—
Cart includes 3 clubs, 2 balls. Set
EATON'S—Toys, Lower M

Hearing Aid
Centre

DRAPERIES

POLYPLASTIC SLABS—Whit
Size 24'*x72"x%”. Each

Fourth
Floor
at the
Elevator

BURLAP—36" wide. Red, moss, br
beige, blue ami white.
CUSHIONS—Assorted colours, fabrics
sizes. Kapok filled. Each
POLYESTER VOILE—45" wide, whl
colour, ivory, olive melon and yello
TETRON POLYESTER—48" wide. W
mauve, gold avocado, blue. Yd.
COTTON HOPSACKING—
45" wide, assorted floral patterns.
1-PCE. ALUMINUM CHAISE COVER
Heavy reinforced grommets. Size 17":
EATON'S—Draperies, Seci
Home Furnishings Bu

msm

MEN'S FURNIS

POLYESTER FABRIC TIES
terns and wide range of co
“Tie Yourself" or
“Redi-Knot” styles. Each

sssil

ASSORTED SOCKS—Ankle or e.veci
patterned wool blend, cotton lined,
velour cotton.
Assorted colours.
BOXER SHOUTS—
Assorted patterns. S.M.L.
T-SHIRTS—Cotton knit in white only
Short sleeve style, with crew neck.
BREVETS and .1KKSEY8—
While cotton. S.M.L.
COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS—
While only.
EATON’S—Men's Wear, It

The Sands Family
Serving
_ Vancouver
Island

WESTWOOD
CHAPEL OF FLOWERS (Sands;
Nanaimo, B.C.
Phone 758-2082
SANDS CHAPEL OF ROSES
/ Sidney, B.O.

FOODS
GROCERIES

mm
Mm

Z&SSpjjg**?:

NABOB GREEN LABEL TEA
BAGS—100's, poly pack.
GLORY HUG CLEANER—
24-oz. spray can. Each
GARBAGE BAGS—For the hou
plastic.
Pkg. of
MAPLE LEAF CANNED HAMS
1W lb. tin. Each

HOSTESS SHOP

SANDS MEMORIAL
CHAPEL OF CHIMES
Victoria, B.G.
Phone 888-5155
SANDS CHAPEL OF HEATHER
Colwood, B.C.
Phone «78-8821

McVlTlE t PRICE BIS<
Orange Cream, Bitter l
Chikita Cream, Morning
drop Cream.
5%-oz. pkg.

THEH-STmo*

ONE MADEIRA CAKE. ONE
LOAF, ONE BANANA LOAF—
All for
FRUIT CAKE—
One half slab. Each

PRODUCE

BATON'S
Eaton’s Monday Store Hours 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Store Information
382-7141

1 BAG 8NOBOY CABBOTS, 1
1 NNOBOY CELERY, 1 MEI
BUNCH RADISHES, I BUNCH <
ONIONS, 5 Lbs. POTATOES. A1
12-LB. CELLO BAG CAIJKORN
ORANGES—Each

MEATS
FLETCHER'S HAM STEAKS—

T-OZ. RED "D" STEAKETTES
TWO I - LB. PAC KAGES MAI
BACON. ONE Vi - LB. DEVON
BACK BACON— Both for
BURNS COOKED MEATS—6-oz
headcheese, chicken loaf, pickle ;
ronl and cheese. In new self-i
package. All for
EATON'S—Feeds, Lower

Batin (ftfllmitlt

erb Colours
rith Nature

VictoriO/ B.C., Sundoy, May 9, 1971

TUESDAY!

calling on nature-oriented
ou, White Stag’s great new
t water and marigold. To
te.'And just so you won’t
ire machine washable and
t to Nature. Sizes 10 to 16.

Please
NO C.O.D.
PHONE OR
MAIL

line skirt. Each
16.00
ve cardigan. Each 25.00
i-oo pant. Each
20.00

ORDERS

4 ONLY!
SNACK BAR
Breaded Veal Sleakette
Whipped Potato — Vegetable
Brown Gravy
Roll and Butter
Beverage

FABRICS
45° ACETATE JERSEYS — Wet look
in plain shades and prints.
Yard

«6" ACETATE SURAH PRINTS — Geometric and floral
prints In gay
1 AQ
colour combinations. Yard
1
3S» RA8CHBL LACES—Beige-lime, coral, blue, 4 AO
turquoise, lilac and pink. Yard
■
46 » KORRAL PRINTS—All cotton, crease-resistant cotton
canvas in novelties,
1 AQ
geometries, stripes. Yard
1
M” DECORATOR COTTONS-Colourful prints on hopsacking
type weaves. For sports,
1 AQ
curtains and more. Yard
■
46- SPORT COTTONEasy care prints or plains. Yard
EATON'S—Fabrics, Third Floor

1.49

MUSIC CENTRE

CASSETTE RECORDING TAPE—
4 AQ
300 ft., 60-minute playing time. Each ■ «“w

t

BIT PARADE RECORDS—
2 tor s43
LP RECORDING—By well-known artists on
1 AQ
renowned labels. Each
1
RECORDING TAPE—Polyester base.
4 AQ
1.200 feet. Each
,,,w
MYLAR TAPE—
1 AQ
5-inch reel. 600 feet. Each
■
TV ANTENNA—By “Channel Master".

1 .49

4
I

DRUGS, SUNDRIES

SPORTING GOODS

ASPIRIN TABLETS—
Bottles of 300. Each

GOLF HUTU -Hard-wearing fi
outer covers.
W for

AQ
»

1 AQ
I

AQ
1

1 AQ
I

1 AQ
I ■*»«

HOSIERY, ACCESSORIES

1.49
149
4Fa Each
1.49
SOFT-PUFFS ABSORBENT BAtlJPkg. of 100.
3p»*149
CORICIDIN COLD TABLETS—
Bottles of 60. Each
1.49
WILKINSON STAINLESS SWORD
BLADES—Package of 5 blades.
4 ri» 1.49
IMPERIAL LEATHER SOAP2 pkgs. of 3 toilet soaps Each
1.49
FLORIENT ROOM FRESHENER—
"Vi more." Assorted ’ fragrances.
3 *1.49
BOFTIQUB BATH OIL-5-oz. bottle.
1.49
Each
COLGATE INSTANT SHAVING
CREAM—
3 *1.49
WOODBURY SHAMPOO15-oz. size.
2 *1.49
DESERT FLOWER BUBBLE
1.49
BATH OIL—16-oz. size. Each
NIVEA CREAM—7.5riix Jar. Each
1.49
ATRIXO CREAM—7.5-oz. Jar. Each
1.49
SOLAIDS—Bottles of 73.
2 *1.49
U8TERINE TOOTHPASTE2 * 1.49
KOLYN06 GIANT SUE TOOTHPASTE—; *t 1 1.49
ULTRA-BRITE TOOTHPASTB-KIng size. 2 f
1.49
MACLEANS FAMILY SI%E
U%
-----------------C 1 1.49
TOOTHPASTE—
COLGATE FLUORIDE GIANT4. r 1 .49
CREST GIANT—
3 I r 1 .49
DESERT FLOWER HA*D LOTION—16-oat. siz
Each
1.49
NEW SECRET SUPER DRY
AEROSOL DEODORANT—6 ozs.
2 for 1.49
BRBCK QUEEN SIZE HAIR SPRAY—Each
1.49
BHKCK-SET HAIR SPRAY—
2 1 1.49
P8S8H8T DRY 8HAMPOO-7-OZ- sise. Each
1 .49
DRXAD ROUrON DEODORANT—
2 tor 1 .49
RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT—
13-oz. tin. Each
OU) SPICK STICK DEODORANT—

LUXURY SHEER PANTY HOSE—One size fit»
100-160 lb». Beige, taupe,
~
'~
mocha and fashion colours.

SEAMLESS MESH NYLONS—
Sizes 9 to 1L
LACE BIKINI PANTY HOSE—
Great fashion style In 2 sizes. Each
WOMEN'S KNEE-HIGH STRETCH SOCKS—Nylon and cot
ton Mend In cable patterns.
9
1 AQ
10 to 11. Assorted colours.
■ P*11" ■
SQUARES AND LONG SASHSCARVES—
4 AQ
Assorted prints and plains. Each
■
WOMEN'S GliOVES—In washable fabrics Including Kaydoe
and wet-look vinyl.
1 AQ
Assorted styles, colours. Pair
1
SUPPERS—Colourful terry styles with foam

3 pur 1.49
1.49

1.49
1.49

SUN HATS—Colourful prints and
plains In wide brim cottons. Each
EATON’S—Hosiery and Accessories, Main Floor

£

“FRISBEES” — The boomerang that sails,
floats and
i for
skips.

*

1.49

DIABLOCK TOWER SET—
Educational building toy. Set
GUN AND HOLSTER SET—
With 1,000 caps. Set
VINYL MATTRESS—Size 72“ x 27’
for beach,-pool or camping. Each
ROTARY LAWNMOWERAll plastic. Each
"HOTHHEELS" CARS—
tor
Assorted. Latest models.
GOLF SET—
Cart includes 3 clubs. 2 balls. Set
EATON’S—Toys, Lower Main Floor

1.49
1.49
1.49
1.49
1 «49
1.49

4 AQ
I

BURLAP—36” wide. Red, moss, brown. £
4 AQ
beige, blue and white.
fa yds. I «Tv
CUSHIONS—Assorted colours, fabrics, shapes,
>| ^0
sizes. Kapok filled. Each
POLYESTER VOILE—45" wide, white, goldcolour, ivory, olive melon and yellow, Yd.
TETRON POLYESTER—48" wide. White, melon,
mauve, gold avocado, blue. Yd.
COTTON HOPSACKING—
45” wide, assorted floral patterns. Yd.
1-PCK. ALUMINUM CHAISE COVER KIT—
Heavy reinforced grommets. Size 17"x65".
EATON'S—Draperies, Second Floor,

1149
1.49
1.49
1.49

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
POLYESTER FABRIC TIES — Assorted pat
terns and wide range of colours. Choice of
“Tie Yourself” or
1 AQ
“Redi-Knot” styles. Each
•■, ^

ASSORTED SIKHS—Ankle or executive length, plain or
patterned wool blend, cotton lined, cushion sole or terry
velour cotton.
O
1 AQ
Assorted colours.
fa pairs I 1“ w
BOXER SHORTS—
ft.
Assorted patterns. S.M.L.
T-SHIRTS—Cotton knit in white only.
Short sleeve style, with crew neck.
BREVETS and JERSEYS—
While cotton. S.M.L.
COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS—
While only.
EATON’S—Men's Wear, Main Floor

2 1.49
2 Mr 1.49
2 r 1.49
12,-1.49

FOODS
GROCERIES
McVlTIK * PRICE BISCUITS — Royal
Orange Cream, Biller L^nion Cream,
Chikita Cream, Morning Coffee, Snow
drop Cream.
O
1 AQ
51i-oz. pkg.
for I ■***
nabob ilair.N i a a el tea
n
1 SO

BOYS’ WEAR
PERMA-PRESS SPORT SHIRTS—Short sleeve,
assorted plain shades, 8-16.
^0
Each
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS—
Boxer waist. Sizes 8-16. Pair
BOYS’ JEANS—Flare, half boxer
waist. 8-12. Each
STRETCH SOCKS—
Sizes 6-8',i.
pair.
SWf.AT SHIRTS—Fleece lined cotton, long sleeves, 4 jt A
crew neck. Asstd. plain shades. S.M.L. Each
I *4 V
SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRTS-Round
A
4 AQ
neckline. White In S.M.L.
fa for I .49
BRIEFS and VESTS—Shrink resistant.
White. S.M.L.
Mr
SENIOR BOYS' JEANS—Blue denim flares.
Sizes 14-16. Each
FLANNEL PANTS—% boxtr waist,assorted
4 4Q
Colours, 7-12. Each
I el 9
LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE KNIT T-SHIKTS-Vai led
neckline styles, assorted stripes
4 JQ
and plains. Each
■ ■et9
EATON'S—Boys’ Wear, Third Floor

1.49
1.49
1 .49

5

1.49
1.49

LAMPS AND ELECTRICALS
BULBS—Two 40-watt, four 4 A
60-watt and four 100-watt. I U for

1.49

TRIUUHT BULBS — ItiO. 300 and 300-waU, Mo»U bale;
30. 300 and 330-waU,
9
1 JQ
Med. buse.
fa tor I *"»»
CLIP-ON SILK SHADE OR BED LAMPS— 4 4Q
Each
I ol#9
FILIGREE CEILING CLIP-ON BALLS—
4 AQ
Each
■
FLORENTINE TV LAMP4 AQ
Each
■ ■i»Q

2

1 o49

UGHTED ROCKER SWITCH—
for
TABLE AND FLOOR LAMP SHADES—
4 4Q
Each
■ ■B*%l
SHADELESS PIN-UP LAMPS OR BEDROOM, 4 HQ
BATH OR PORCH FIXTURES—Your choice. Each I ■etQ
DRESSER LAMPS—Without shades.
4 JQ
Choice of 3 styles. Each
^
I ■e*w
EATON’S—Lampe and Electricals,
Main Floor, Home Furnishings Building

PICTURES and MIRRORS
4 4Q
I

CHILDREN’S FRAMEDANIMAL
PICTURES—Each

FRAMED REPRODUCTIONS—
4AQ
Various subjects. Each
Ie“9
WALL DECORATIONS—Hand finished plaques. 4 JQ
Assorted subjects. Each
I■*»W
I’llOTO FRAMES—Metal with simulated pearl inlay and

glass, size 8"xl0". 5".\7" goldtone.

»| ^ 0

EATON'S—Pictures and Mirrors, Second Floor,
Home Furnishings Building

WOMEN'S, CHILDREN’S SHOES
WOMEN’S SNEAKERS—White only, fabric up
pers. Non-slip soles. Sizes 5 to10.
4 AQ
Pair
1™
CHILDREN'S SHOES—Man-made uppers and composition
soles. Brown or black Straps.
4AQ
Sizes 11-2. Pair *
■«"Fw
WOMEN’S SUPPERS AND MOCCASINS—In
4 JQ
assorted colours. Sizes 4-10. Pair
Iilw
CHILDREN'S SHOWS AND SUPPERS—Assorted sandals,
j.ggeis and sllppeis In
1 AQ
sizes 7 to 2 collectively. Pair
■ itv
EATON'S—Shoes, Floor of Fashion

WOOLS, LUGGAGE_____

BAUB—l«r,. poly pack■ tor 5 ,2
OLOHY KUO (LEANER—
1 AQ
24-oz., spray can. Each
J!,
GARBAGE BAGS—For the house, size 28 x»6 ,

DOUBLE KNIT WOOL AND ACRYLIC —
Wide array of colours.
O
1 AQ
Approx. 2-oz. ball.
^ for 1 «tw

e,
co,...
4 p*, 41.49
MAPLE LEAF CANNED HAMSAQ

3- ANII 4-PLY FINGERING—All AuyUu, machine wash

1% lb. tin. Each

•

HOSTESS SHOP
ONE MADEIRA CAKE, ONE DATE AND NUT
LOAF, ONE BANANA LOAF4 AQ
All tor
J *7®
FRUIT CAKE1 AQ
One half slab. Each
I

PRODUCE
1 RAO 8NOBOY CARROTS, 1 HEAD LETTUCE,
1 NNOBOY CELERY, 1 MEDIUM TURNIP, 1
BUNCH RADISHES, I BUNCH GREEN 4 AQ
ONIONS, 5 Lbs. POTATOES. All for
■ •**«
12-LB. CELLO RAG CAUFORNIA
ORANGES—Each

1.49

MEATS
FLETCHER'S HAM STEAKS—
8-oz. pkg.

2 1 ,49
2-OZ. RED “D” STEAKETTES 1 6 tor 1 «49
TWO 1 - LB. PACKAGES MAPLE LEAF SIDE
for
Dm tor

BACON. ONE H-LB. DEVON
4 AQ
RACK RACON— Both for
■ ■efW
BURNS COOKED MEATS—6-oz. each of bologna,
headcheese, chicken loaf, pickle and pimento, maca
roni and cheese. In new self-seal
4 AQ
package. All for
I ■etw
EATON’S—Foods, Lower Main Floor

3*1.49
2*1.49
1.49
1.49
2*1.49
1.49
1.49
OR FISH SCALES—Your choice. Each
1.49
PLASTIC BADMINTON SHUTTLE
COCKS—
16*1.49
ARROWS—Assorted lengths and
5* 1.49
NYLON FBHWO UNE IN BULK BPOOLI OB EBBING
FISHING
WEIGHTS—Weights In set of 4 to 16-OZ.
sizes. Your choice. Each
1.49
TRANSISTOR BATTERIES—
PURSE OR POCKEt BUCK FLASHLIGHT—
Assorted colours.
PLASTIC CAMPING SHEET—
Size F xlS1. Bach
BICYCLE TIRZHAssorted sizes. Each
BICYCLE TUBER—
To fit above.
LARGE STYROFOAM PICNIC OR
BAIT BOX— Each
WOMEN'S SUMMER HATS—Floppy brims,
floral patterns. Assorted sizes. Each

SOCCER BALLSWhite and black vinyl. Each
TROUT FLIES—
18 assorted, in plastic box. Set
BADMINTON RACQUETSSteel shaft Each
ROY SMITH DODGERS—
Nickel plated. Each
FLASHLIGHT OR TRANSISTOR
BATTERIES—AA, C or D sizes.

SWEEPER HOSE—40 ft. length,
green with end cap. Each
WATERING CAN—
6-quart slat. Each
HANGING BASKETS—
Cedar weed., construction.
CEDAR TUBS—
10-lhch diameter, banded cedar. Each
FOLDDIO FENCE—White or green,
10" high. IF long. Bad)
7-7-7 FERTILIZER—
x
20-lb. bag. Each
GLADIOLAS—
No. 2. 40 bulbs per. pkg. Each

1 .49
1 .49
2*1 .49
1 .49
1 .49
1 .49
1 .49
FUFWERINO SHRUBS2*1 .49
GRASS SEED—6-lb. bag of back yard lawn seed 4
or 2-lb. bag of" front lawn seed. Bag
1 j49
TECO SPECIFIED LAWN SEED—
2 tor 1 .49
DANDEUON WEED KILLER32 ozs. Each
1 .49
POLY CANISTER ROSE DUST1 ,49
24 ozs. Each
SLUG PEUJCT8—
6-lb. bag. Each"
1 .49
AU, PURPOSE LAWN WEED K1IJ.ER—
4
"Weed-All” 20 . can. Each
1 .49
SEAMAID FISH FBRT1MZER—
1 .49
64 ozs. Bach
UQUID ALGINURE—
1 .49
40-oz. size. Each
FIBROUS BEGONIAS, IMPATIENCES,
4 boxes 1 .49
DOUBLE PETUNIAS—
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.
GERANIUMS, MUMUS—
4*1 .49
TOMATOES—
Assorted varieties.
4 boxes 1 .49
MARGUERITES—
Yellow. <
8 for 1 .49
MARIGOLDS. PETUNIAS, PANSIES—
Approx. 3Vj doz. per flat. Each
1 .49
HARDY FUCHSIAS— -,
3 in pot.
6 for 1 .49
HARDY FUCHSIAS—
5 In pot
3 for 1 .49
NURSERY CLEARANCE—
Assorted shrubs.
2or1 .49
JAPANESE AZALEA8Well budded, evergreen. Each
1 .49

11
a
I«
4
| ■
4
11
-S
4
I for 11

hjz

EATON’S—Sporting Goods, Main Floor, Home

HOUSEWARES
COMPACT BAKUEC LIE — Circular,
13-inch diameter. Each

1.49

KITCHEN SHEARS—Blades come apart
tor easy cleaning. Each
WHISTUNG KETTLE—
Aluminum construction. Each
BROOMS OR MOP—Com broom, Electro static
broom or sponge mop, your choice. Each
10Vs” DIAMETER DOUBLE TURNTABLE
SHELF—Choice of gold tone or avocado. Each
PLASTIC OVAL LAUNDRY BASKET—
Each
GARBAGE BAOT-Jumbo size, 3S"x36”, Q
In packages of 20.
fa

1.49

1.49
1.49
1.49
1.49
**1.49
1.49

24-oz. aerosol can. Each
COCOA DOOR MATS OR IRONING
PAD AND COVER SET—Your choice. Each
3-PIECE BBG TOOL SET—

ST'xiy’

4 IA
I t*l9

1.49

SPORTSWEAR
WOMEN’S SHORTS AND SHELLS—Assorted colours plus
• white Ih nylon stretch knit or terry shorts. Scoop neck
terry shells, also turtle neck and scoop neck nylon shells.
Sizes 10 to 16 In shorts,
4 IQ
S.M.L In tope. Each
I ■49
EATON’S—Sportswear, Floor of FasUoa

HOUSEHOLD LINENS
BEACH TOWELS—Approx. 30"x80", 4 JQ
novelty print». Each
I .49
BATH TOWEL ENSEMBLE—Plain shades, daisy prints.
_
HandFace doth-

2*1.49

3*1.49 6*1.49

U1LTKD PILLOW COVKRS-Made from drapery fabrics.
P closing.__
^0
2Approx,
a" x 27”. Each
GIANT SIZE JACQUARD TOWELS—Approx.
4 JA
80”x80". Plnki olive,, maize or green.
Each
le48
green.""Each
EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASE8Made in China. Pair
PRINTED LINEN TABLECLOTHS—52"x52". At- d JQ
tractive prints on white or natural grounds. Each 1149
IAIUNGE PILLOWS—Foam chip filling
with satin or homespun covers. Each
TEA TOWELS—Linens in stripes or flor- Æ
4 A
als. Cottons In stripes only. Size 22"x32”. Q tor 1 a49
KITCHEN TERRIES—Floral and
A
4 AQ
novqflÿ designs, ilnt-free drying.
Q for 1149
TERRY APRON SETS—Apron and kitchen
towel in attractive designs. Set
WABA6SO PILLOW CASES—
No-lroo, all cotton. Pair
GINGHAM TABLECLOTHS-50 x68 , 1"
gingham checks In assorted colours. Each
LINEN AND COTTON TEA TOWELS— C
4 AQ
x30”- Lint-free, jacquard stripe border.
for
BATON’S—Houwhold Unens, Third Floor

1.49
.1.49
1.49

1.49
1.49
1.49

20

O

I a49

CAMERAS
"UNIVERSAL SLIDE TRAY— ^
40 capacity. With lid.
tor
RECTANGULAR READING GLASS—
114”x3l4’’ (approx. ). Each
MAGNIFYING GLASS—4" diameter.
Each.
400’ DUAL 8 MOVIE REEL
AND CANS—
200’ DUAL 6 MOVIE REEL
AND CAN—
•‘MAGICUBK8’*—I-V x-lype Instamatic
cameras. Pkg. of 3. Each
EATON’S—Cameras, Main Floor

4

1.49
T49
*1.49
3*1.49
2*1.49
1.49

Mr
Approx. lOoz. ball.
3-PLY BABY WOMv-Shrink-realstant wool and
[nforced
Paatel
^
lnforced wllh
with nylon. Pa
' " shades
"
and white. 1-oz. balls.
IRISH FISHERMAN YARN—Scoured Aran 0
wool. Approx. 2-oz. ball.
MOHAIR WOOL—Wide colour selection.
Approx. 1-oz, ball.
8AYKLLK KNITTING WORSTED—
20-oz. skein, wide colour range
NYLON GYM BAGS—

EATON'S—Wool and Fancy Goods, Third Floor

JEWELLERY.
FASHION JEWELLERY—Colourful necklaces,
bracelets, pins,
A
1 AQ
rings.
** for I i“v
WATCH BANDS—For men, women, boys.
While or yellow metal. Each"
IJGHTKRS—Ronson "Typhoon" wick type
lighters in assorted styles. Each
JEWEL CASES—Soft, silk-like travelling case.
Each
COSTUME RINGS—Adjustable.
fa f
—
KATON-S-QeweUery, Mato Floor

1.49
1.49
1.49
,1.49

MAIN FLOOR SPORTSWEAR

Queen
Elizabeth
Departs
May 11th

SPORTSWEAR SEPARATES — Stretch terry
shorts, tank tops. Striped nylon
4 AQ
tops in 2 styles. Each
I ■*tw
SHIRTS—Prints and plains In
4 JQ
easv-care fabrics. Roll sleeves. 82-38. Each
I
NYU)N BOUCLE SHELLS—Fancy rib neck, back 4 JQ
zipper In white, navy and pastels. S.M.L. Each
I ■■19
EATON'S—Male Floor Sportswear

MEN’S and BOYS’ SHOES
MEN’S TERRY TOWEL MULES —■ Foam
1
rubher soles, colourful terry uppers, For sauna,
pool. S.M.L.XL.
Pair

1.49

MEN'S CANVAS DECK SHOES—Blue on
hite canvas
si^gumm*?ies,trap closlng' elastic sore 1 sert*. Noncushioned Insoles. 6 to U. Pair
®OYS* RUNNERS—From regular stock.
Boot and oxford styles, broken sizes. Pair
EATON’S—Men’s and Boys’ Shoes, Mai

1.49
1.49

GIRLS’ WEAR

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING
PLASTIC PANELLING—In green or yellow.
Corrugated. Size approx. 26”x8’.
4 AQ
Each
I
SECURE LOCK OR
4 AQ
BUTY-LASTIC SEALANT—Each
I «■§O
SOAP DISH, TUMBLER AND TOOTH BRUSH HOLDER,
TOILET TISSUE HOLDER, SINGLE AND A
4 AQ
DOUBLE HOOKS—Your choice.
fa tor I ■etV
DRIP-DRY RODS
or AIK DEFLECTORS—Each
CAULKING GUN, PROPANE TANKS—
Youi choice, each
M" TOWEL BARS—

1.49
1.49
1.49
1.49
1.49

2$" HAND SAW—
8 pt. Sheffield spring steel. Each
COMBINATION I'UERS8" hot drop forged steel. Each
EATON’S—Hardware and Plumbing, Lower Main Fluor

bAHY WfcAR

1.49

PLAIN AND PATTERNED T-SHIKTS—With
sovit sieeves, outtun shuukiers,
O
sizes 1-3.
■» tor
CONTOUR SHEETS—White or nursery print
cotton flannelette. Each
INFANT SNAPPEKALLri-Curduroy In
blue. Each
WRAPPING BLANKET—White with nuisery
print. 2 to a pucKage. Pkg.
EATON’S—Baby Wear. Third Floor
•

1 .49
1.49
1.49
1.49

CHiLUKfcN’S WEAR
BOYS’, UlitLS’ FLANNELE1TK
FYJAMAS—Luch

1.49

G IRIK’ NYLON JACKET—Sizes 4 to 6x.
Each
BOYS’ PLAY JKANSSlzes 4 lo Ex. Pair
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ T-SHIRTS—Assorted colours. 4 JQ
Sizes 4 to 6.x. Your choice, each
1 ■“ w
BOYS’ DRESS SLACKS—Sizes 4 to 6x.
Charcoal. Each
GIRLS’ NYLON BRIEF»A
Assorted styles. Sizes 4-6x.
“t
EATON’S—Children’s Wear, Third 1

1.49
1.49

1.49
*1.49

PAINTS
INTERIOR FLAT LATEX—
For walls and ceilings. 10 colours. Qt.

FLARED SLACKS—Pre-shrunk,
floral cotton. Sizes 7 to 14. Pair
SLEEPWEAR—Cotton baby dolls
or nightgowns. Each
GIRLS' SQUALL JACKETS OR
STRETCH TERRY SHORTS—Each
GIRLS’ PERMA-PRESS FLARES—
Assorted colours, sizes 7-12. Each
OIRL8’ NYLON T-SHIRTS-Short sleeve
or sleeveless, sizes 7-14. Each
EATON’S—Girls’ Wear, Third Floor

1.49
1.49
1.49
1.49
1.49
1.49

NOTIONS
MERCERIZED COTTON THREAD800 yards.
J)
4AQ
Wide colour range.
■■ for ■ «“w

Special
Announcement
on Departure
Over
This Page .

CRIB BLANKETS—Yellow, blue,
pink, wmie. 3ti ’xd0". Each

1 .49

1.49
1.49
2*1.49
3*1.49
1.49

STRETCH TERRY TANK TOPS—
Each .

8"

DRAPERIES
POLYPLASTIC SLABS—White only.
Size 24 'x72"x,A". Each
-,

GARDEN SHOP
ROTATING SPRINKLER — Two-arm 4 40
style, sprinkles 40-ft. diam. Each
I ■■Fw
PLASTIC HOSE—
1 .49
7/16" diameter clear plastic. Each

1.49

BATON'S Ms—roe. Lower Main Floor

3

TOYS

armation
141

4 JA
] .4%|
J £0

EATON’S—Drugs, Sundries, Mala Floor

2,0,1.49

)N’S

1.49

CALCIUM SANDOZ—
8-oz. bottle. Each
ANACIN TABLETS—
Bottles of 200. Each
MODEM SOFF-FORM FEMININE NAPKINS-

2,0,1.49

IMMOLE HARMONICA OR SOPRANO
RECORDER — Each
TATE CLEANERS-Phllips tape
recorder head cleaning kit. Each
arc lp
9.1
RECORDINGS
^ for
“ELECTRO STAT"
RECORD CLEANER—Each
TAN CANADA RECORDING TAPEQ
Heavy duty acetate, 150’-3" reels.
V tor
.
EATON’S-Muslc Centre. Main Moor,
Home Furnishings Building

\:30
'a.m. to vip.m.

1.49

INTERIOR ALKYD SEMI-GLOSS—In colours
4 JQ
to match latex. QL
Iitv
INTERIOR EXTERIOR FLOOR ENAMEL—ALKYD type,
gloss finish. Red, green,
4JQ
brown or grey. Qt.
I■Btw
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR HIGH GLOSS ENAMEL — For
trimmings and furniture.
4JQ
8 colours. Qt.
I9
EXTERIOR LATEX HOUSErPAINT—Six colours 4 JQ
plus white and white base coat. Qt.
I■at9
EXTERIOR GLOSS HOUSE PAINT-6 colours
4 JQ
plus white and base coat. QL
I■e99
DROPSHEETS—8’xl2’, 1 mil
Q
4 JQ
thick.
9 tor I ■erQ
PAINT ROLLER KIT—Includes VA" Dynel
4 JQ
roller, handle, tray and 3" trim roller. Set
I
J
PAINT BRUSHES—2" and 3" nylon for i
Latex paints. Each
EATON’S—Palate. Lower Main

1.49

CORDUROY PILLOW COVERS—Regular A
4 JQ
pillow size. Zip closing.
fa for I ■Bt9
“SCOTCHGARD" FABRIC PROTECTOR—11-oz. tin. Helps
prevent stains on furniture fabrics and
4JQ
wearing apparel. Each
IiHv
IRONING BOARD COVER AND PAD—Teflon coated cover
with drawstring,
1AQ
thick, cushion pad. Set
I■*♦9
EATON’S—Notions, Main Floor

STATIONERY

WOMEN’S WEAK
BERMUDA SHORTS—Stretch terry or
Perma-Press cotton, assorted 4 4 Q
colours, S.M.L. Each
I
TANK TOPS—Stretch lorry, sleeveless,
4 AQ
assorted colours, S.M.L. Each
1149
WOMEN’S HATS—Variety of summer straw, col
lons and terrys.
- ““
Assorted colours. Each

1.49

BOOKS FOR ADULT READING—Cloth bound
novels, mystery and adven- g
ture books.

1 49

PENS—Micro-point mini pens, assorted O
Ink colors. 4 pens to a card.
fa cards
ARTIST’S CANVAS BOARD—
Size 12"xl6".
PLASTIC COATED PLAYING CARDS—
Double deck. Each
IlASTI-NOTES—
10 nolev envelopes per pkt.
EATON’S—Stationery, Main Floor

1 «49
3*1.49
1.49
6*1.49

FLOOR COVERINGS
4 JQ
I

COCO MATS—
Approx. 14”x24”. Each

WELCOME MATS; RUBBER FATIGUE MATS; PLAY
TIME BATH MATS-Bath mat, 18"x24"; Oval
4 JQ
mat approx. 17"x29’’. Your choice. Each
I ■■19
COTTON MATS—27"xl8"; or
PATCH MATS—27”xl8". Your choice. Each
BATON'S—Floor Coverings,
Main Floor, Home Furnishings Building

1.49

LINGERIE
ARNEL TRICOT SLIPS — With lace trim.
White, aqua and pink. 32 to 40
4 4Q
collectively. Each
■ ■"tw
SHI FIG OWN 8—Dainty cotton in assorted
prints and colours. S.M.L. Each
NYLON TRICOT BRIEFS AND BIKINIS — While and as
sorted colours in the group.
A
4 JQ
S.M.L.
fa for I ■<I9
EATON'S—Lingerie, Floor of Fashion

1.49

FOUNDATIONS
LYCRA PANTY BRIEFS—No garters. Great
for over panty-hose. White or
4 JQ
skintone. S.M.L. Each
I
LYCRA BRA—Lacey. Kodei Fiborfill cup, cotton <| ^0
, 32-36; B. 32-38. Each
LYCRA STRETCH LACE BRA OR MATCHING BIKINI—
White or skintone. Bra, 32-36; bikini,
S.M^L. Your choice. Each
EATON’S—Foundations, f loor of Fashion

1.49

FOOTWEAR
BOOT HCNNEltei—While or black. Men’s
sizes 6 lo 12, boys’ sizes 11 to 5. Pair
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS—Assorted styles
and colours. Sizes 6 to 9. Pair
CHlUHtLN’S SLIPPERS—Assorted styles, 4 AQ
sizes 11 to 3. Boys’ sizes 1 to 3. Pair
1
Wo.'lFIN’S SANDALS—Assorted colours
and styles. Sizes 5 U) 9 In group. Pair

1.49
1.49

_________

1.49

CHILDREN’S WEAK

GIRLS’ BLOUSES—Solid colours, lace
4 JQ
trim. Sizes 4-6x. 7-12. Each
I«HO.
FKMOND BLANKL'IS AND SHEETS — Flannelette,
ana ..printed. Size 36"x50".
4JQ
Each
I•etw
INFANTS’ SLEEPERS—Stretch terry.
4 JQ
Fleece lined. Sizes 1-2. Each
Ii*to
BABY B1ANKETS-30"X40" Size, Q
approx. Flannelette print
fa :
CHILDREN'S SUMMER HATS—
Cottons and Braws.
BOYS' AND GIRLS’ SUMS—Printed cotton denim,
hall boxer waist, 2 to 3x, 4 to 6x.
4 JQ
Each
I■CI9
INFANTS' TEE SHIRTS-Combed cotton, short
sleeve, 2-6x, plains
4
4 JQ
and patterns.
fa for. la^w
GIRLS’ STRETCH BRIEF’S — Interlock cotton in
sizes 2 to 4, 6 to 6x, 8 to 12
4JQ
and 12 to 14.
O fpr 1
BOYS' AND GIRLS’ PYJAMAS—Printed 4 JQ
flannelette. 2 to 6x. Pair
I ■HQ
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ TEE SHIRTS—Short sleeved,
plain or stripes. 4 to 6x, toddlers’
4 JQ
2 to 3x. Each
1149
CHILDREN'S T-SHIRTS—Mickey O
4 AQ
Mouse motif. Sizes 2 to 6x.
fa for I ■■fw
INFANTS’ 8NAPPERALLS AND JACKETS-Permanenl press cotton poplin.
4JQ
12 lo 24. Each
1149
GIRLS’ SUMS—
Flare's, printed cotton. 8 to 14. Each

*1.49
2* 1.49

1.49

BOYS’ WEAR
BOYS’ APACHE TIES—
£
Various colours.
is
fa for
BOYS’ PYJAMAS--r’lannelette,
assorted colours. 8 to 16. Pair
BOYS’ TEE SHIRTS—Short sleeves,
Plain and stripes. 8 to 16. Each
BOYS’ BATHING Till NKsH-Sl retch nylon,
assorted colours. Sizes 8 to 16. Each
BOYS’ SIACKS-Colton denim or drlU.
Sizes 7-16. Each

4 JQ
1
4JQ
1
4 AQ
1149
4 JA
I e*t9

1.49

LINGERIE

LEATHER GOODS
LEATHER BILLFOLDS AND
CLUTCH PURSES—Each

1.49

NOVELTY BILLFOLDS—Embossed patterns.

J £0

MEN’S WEAR.

AUTO ACCESSORIES

4

1.49

AUTO WIRE FOR TRAILERS—
2 packs of 25 feeL
AUTO UTILITY MOTOR RUQrLlghtwelghL 46"x72". Each
ONE S.T.P. OIL TREATMENT and
ONE '6-OZ. CAN TOP OIL-Both for
STOP AND TAIL LIGHTS—Choice of plain or
licence Illuminator. Each
CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS—
A
4 JQ
Popular sizes only
fa for I ■■#9
8.C.T. OIL TREATMENT—
for better oil pressure.

2 p.ck.1.49
1.49
1.49
1.49
,1.49
9 for 1.49

EATON’S—Ante Accessories, Main Floor.

CANDIES

UBNEY'S OBCHin CHOCOLATE
ASSORTMENT—2-lb. bag. Each
OATFIKLD ASSORTED CANDIES—Five 8-oz
bags per package. Pkg.
ALMOND ROCA—
1-lb. bags. Each
EATON’S—Candles, Main Floor

BRIEFS AND BlKINlS-One-size- A
4 JQ
flts-all, assorted ' colours.
fa lor I ■■•8F
PANTY HOSE—2 pairs per package. .
4JQ
Beige or mocha in S.M.L. and XL. Pkg. I •w49 .
PURSES—
Beaded, plain and patent Each

1.49

EATON’S—Handbags, Main Fleer

EATON’S REGULAR OIL—
20W or 30W.

DOWNSTAIRS
BUDGET STORE

4 JQ

I

1.49
1.49

_

SWEAT SHIRTS—Fleecy cotton with
long sleeves. S.M.L. and XL. Each
MEN’S GOLF SH IKTS—Washable cotton lotit Short
sleeve. White, black, gold. S.M.L.
Each
MEN’S BREVETS AND VESTS—
Cotton knit S.M.L.
MEN’S WORK OR DRESS
«
SOCKS—
S

1.49
1.49
,1.49
,1.49
.1.49

STAPLES

RATH TOWF:U*-Jucquard pattern
In assorted colours. Each
UN EN TEA TOWEU9Cniourful stripes on white.
LINEN TABIJ6 CUITHS—
Assorted patterns. Each
TERRY TOWEL AND MATCHING
Apron—Pkg.
COTTON PILLOW CA8ES—Hand
embroidered.
Cello
wrapped.Pair
Pair
-,—
------wrapped.
I’llJ-OW PROTECTORS AND CORDUROY COV
ERS Zip-closed, white
In proriiite only in
pro £
4--------JQ
lectors. Assorted colours
dours 1in covers, fa for 1 e*tQ
FOAM CHIP PILLOV
Regular size. Each
IARGE CUSHIONS—Prints and
4 IÀ
plains. Each
| ,49
EATON’S—Downstairs Budget Stem

1.49
,1.49
1.49
1.49
1 a49
149
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Increase
Noted
WASHINGTON (UP!) The U.S. government reported
Friday that the number of
Americans living in poverty
increased by 1.2 million dur
ing 1970 after declining an
average 5 per cent a year
during the 1960s.
The commerce department
said there were 25.5 million
persons in families with pov
erty level incomes in 1970, a
5.1 per cent increase over
1969. This reversed a steady
decline that had been under
way since a high of 39.8
million persons were reported
in poverty in 1960, the second
year that such statistics were
compiled.
The decline in poverty
began moderately in 1961
after President John F. Ken
nedy took office. It picked up
steam during President John
son’s war on poverty, but the
trend reversed last year as
President Nixon’s tight fiscal.
policies to curb inflation
pushed the unemployment
rate from 3.4 per cent up to
6.2 per cent.
This meant that last year,
13 out of every 100 Americans
lived in families with incomes
below the official government
poverty levels. A nonfarm
family of four needed annual
income of 53,968 to get above
the poverty category.
The report said that the
poverty rate far Negroes, at
32(1 per cent, continues about
three times the rate for
whites, *t 9.9 per cent.
Unemployment inching up
to 6.2 per cent of the U.S.
labor force last month dealt
another blow to President
Nixon’s hopes of ridding him
self df a damaging political
issue before the 1972 election.
The one-tenth of 1 per cent
increase reported by the labor
department Friday was the
second consecutive monthly
rise and followed two previ
ous months of slight declines.
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Technicians
Battle
Dentists
TORONTO fCP) - A public
relations specialist hired by a
group of Ontario dental tech
nicians is preaching revolu
tion against the province's
dentists.
Gordon Smith said in an
interview that "there is no
law against the violent over
throw of dentistry.”
The war between dentists
'anS technicians concerns a
section of the Ontario Den
tistry Act, which says dental
technicians can make false
teeth only on a dentist’s
prescription and cahnot sell
them directly to the public.
Provincial police raided
three dental laboratories in
Toronto earlier and seized
records and files. Conviction
of illegal practice could result
in a fine of between $50 and
5200.

RENFREW
FAIRFIELD

Let’s celebrate the season! Eaton’s Catalogue celebrates by offering 10% off all orders totalling $25.00 or
over. You celebrate by stocking up on spring and summer needs now... and saving. Pick from Eaton’s two
major Catalogues... the SPRING & SUMMER CATALOGUE or the SUMMER SALE CATALOGUE to get your family

YOUR
FR0FESI0NAL

and your home ready to say hello to summer. Then bring or send the special Good Buy coupons below
with your order (if you buy by phone, simply ask for your 10% saving). Use your Eaton Account—your saving
will appear as a credit on your statement.

DRY
CLEANER
Have Your
WINTER
CLOTHES
CLEANED
NOW!!!

Eaton’s Catalogue prices are always low.
But now they’re lower!
THE MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU SAVE

Phone EATON’S BUY-LINE

388-4373

Call or visit your nearest
Eaton’s Catalogue Sales Office.

EATON'S CATALOGUE GOOD BUY TO WINTER SALE IS EFFECTIVE ONLY DURING THE WEEK OF MAY 10.
REMEMBER—YOU GET THE 10% SAVING ONLY ON MERCHANDISE FROM OUR TWO MAJOR CATALOGUES—SPRUNG AND SUMMER—SI MMER SALE

TO GET THE 10% SAVING YOU MUST ASK FOR IT.

* The 10% saving applies to all Items except Major Appliances and Home Entertainment Items.

OUR BONUS
TO YOU

BATON'S
GOODBUY
TO WINTER WITH

FREE

038203?

038*03?
ON ALL ORDERS TOTALLING
$25.00 OR OVER ON MERCHANDISE
! FROM OUR TWO MAJOR CATAL06UEBI SPRING A SUMMER-SUMMER SALS

ON ALL ORDERS TOTALLING
$25.00 OR OVER ON MERCHANDISE
FROM OUR TWO MAJOR CATALOGUES—
SPRING A SUMMER-SUMMER SALS

THIS OFFER

THIS OFFER

ÏK™„ May 10

MOTHPROOFING
Phones:

EATON'S

882-8888 - 884-4641
Call Office:
383-3624

mmmn

BATON'S
GOOD BUY
TOWINTCR WITH

038203?

ON ALL ORDERS TOTALLING
$25.00 OR-OVER ON MERCHANDISE
FROM OUR TWO MAJOR CATALOGUESSPRINQ A SUMMER-SUMMER SALE
THIS OFFER
GOOD ONLY
DURING WEEK OF

■mmmnmp

May 10

May 10
BATON'S
CATALOGUE
GOOD BUY
TOWINTM WITH

038203?

ON ALL ORDERS TOTALLING
$25.00 OR OVER ON MERCHANDISE
FROM OUR TWO MAJOR CATALOGUEBSPRING 1 SUMMER-SUMMER .SALE
THIS OFFER
GOOD ONLY
DURING WEEK OP

May 10
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Bid Farewell

COMOX
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A burst of fireworks from the minesweepers Chignecto
two Pacific Command armed and Fundy.
The Britannia will be
forces ships will be part of
the sendoff given the royal escorted by the destroyers St.
Croix
and QU’Appelle on the
. family when they leave Vic
trip.
toria Tuesday night.'
Queen Elizabeth, Prince
Provincial; royal tour co Philip and Princess Anne will
ordinator Lawrie Wallace an spend Tuesday morning
nounced Saturday that as. the , aboard the yacht which they
royal yacht Britannia steams will board at Comox at 7:30
past Beacon Hill Park about p.m. Monday.
11:15 p.m. Tuesday on its way
While they sail from Comox
to Vancouver, a fireworks to Victoria, the yacht, again
display will originate from accompanied by the escort

M

ROYAL

71

destroyers, is expected to
travel slowly and as near to
shore as possible.
The Britannia 4s scheduled
to arrive at the Inner Harbor
at 3:30 p.m. and there, will be
presentations on board of the
Duke of Edinburgh awards.
At 7:30 p.m. the royal
family win disembark to
attend a state dinner at
Government House. Their
route will be: east on Belle
ville. north on Government,

east on Fort, north en Doug
las, east on Pandora, south on
Cook, and east on Rockland to
Government House.

Cook, went an Dallas, month
on Douglas and wwtt <on
Belleville. They a* aagwuttaB
Sendoff ceremonies will to arrive aft the yadttt atoadt
begin at 10 p.m. when the 10:40 pan.
Royal Marine Band and its
The justs win teas» the
contingent will beat retreat on Inner EHmtiwr att BE pan., gntfe
tiie main driveway in front of up its «scans kt Qgdan
the legislative buildings.
and jmiuaafl past IBaausa BHU
The royal party is sched Park far the ffHaiunllie dis
uled to leave Government play, winch «an he
House at 10:20 pm., returning vantage peints i
the
to the yacht by travelling

Û

Snow-Capped Peaks
Shadow Royal Flotilla
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Snow - capped m o u n tain
peaks glistening in the early
evening sunshine provided the
backdrop Saturday tor a flo
tilla of more than 75 boats
which escorted the yacht Bri
tannia with the royal party
aboard part of the way from
Comox to Powell River.
Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Philip arrived at CFB Comox
Saturday after a day spent at
Abbotsford, Fart St John,
Dawson Creek and Williams
Lake.
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A one-hour flight from
Williams Lake brought them
to Comox at 6:15 p.m. where
they were welcomed by CoL
Grant F. Nichols, base com
mander.
Nichols presented the fol
lowing senior officers and
their wives to the queen and
Prince Philip: Lt-Col. Doug
Warren, Lt.-Oti. Sid Lloyd,
Lt-Col- Bob Smith, Lt-Col.
Sam Telford, Lt.-Cbl. Les
Hussey. Lt-Col. John Middle-

ton, Majçr Harry MacFarlane.
Hie welcome and presenta
tion at the base took a matter
of five minutes and the royal
party then left on a short trip
to the Comox jetty where the
Britannia weighed anchor and
set sail for Powell River
where the royal family will
attend a church service to
day.
Hie flue en and Prince
Philip boarded the royal
barge at the government

wharf in Comox and were
taken quickly to the Britannia
which sailed within minutes.
The ship was escorted into
Baynes Sound by a colorful
flotilla of boats of all kinds
and sizes, including a small
rowboat

deck of the S
Philip, howBV
to the lecatl >

A brisk wind from the
northwest filled sails and
made powerboats bob and
curtsy as they scudded along
side the Britannia.
»
It was all unofficial and the

From Comox to Victoria

VI f 3
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Slow Islands Cruise for Britannia
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On their way back to
Victoria from Comox Tues
day, the royal family will
cruise aboard the Britannia,
through much of the Gulf
Islands area before arriving
in Victoria’s Inner Harbor at
3:30 p.m.
During the cruise, the yacht
is expected to travel slowly,
accompanied by destroyerescorts HMCS Qu'Appelle and
HMCS St. troix, and as close
to shore as possible.
Schedule for the day calls
, for the Britannia to enter

«
1

I

Dotted Htte it Britannia route for Monday, Tuesday

Central Saanich
Mayor Named
New President
Central Saanich Mayor Archie Galbraith was
elected 1971 president of the Association of Van
couver Island Municipalities at the 22nd annual meet
ing at North Cowichan Saturday.
Vice-president is North
0 o wi chan Mayor Gerry
Smitti; executive directors
are, Aid.. Gordon McKay,
Nanaimo;, Aid. Torn Christie,
Victoria; Leg McKinnon, Albemi-Clayoquot Regional Dis
trict and Parksville Mayor
Ray Young.
Because Aid. S. A. Pike,
Powell River was ill, Gal
braith was also chairman for
the convention.
In his brief address, Gal
braith stated that he intended
to hold regular executive
. meetings to make sure that
“by the next annual meeting
delegates will not be wonder
ing why they come to the

meeting or why it was worth
$5.’’ In the latter part of his
comment he referred to the
association membership fee
for smaller communities.
In a written report, Pike
stated “the past year has
been a not too active year for
your association, in spite of
the many problems that con
tinually assault us.
“Due to my indisposition
during the last five months,
your vice-president (Gal
braith) has ably filled in for
me for which I am most
grateful."
Hie delegates decided to
hold their 23rd annual meet
ing at Powell River.

Active Pass at 6:30 a.m.
Tuesday, cruise northwest up
Trincomali Channel between
Galiano and Saltspring is
lands, round Küper and Thetis
islands and be off Ladysmith
at 10:30 a.m. The Britannia
will then turn south through
Stuart. Channel and sail
through Sansum Narrows be
tween Salt Spring Island and
Vancouver Island.
At 11:15 a.m. she'll be off
Crofton, off Maple Bay at
11:30, Cowichan Bay at 11:50,
off Cherry Point at noon,

Regional Police Forces
Win Island Backing
The Union of B.C. Mu abandoned vehicles from pri
nicipalities will be asked to vate property, introduced by
probe the feasibility of polic Nanaimo; exemption from
ing becoming a mandatory logging tax act, asking for the
function of regional boards, act to be amended to exclude
with assistance from the municipal corporations and
water areas from such tax,
provincial government.
North Cowichan ; increase
The resolution, sponsored town councils from four to six
by Courtenay, was one of aldermen, Sidney; control of
several passed when mu unattractive and undesirable
nicipal representatives met at highways, Saanich.
North Cowichan Saturday for
Disposal fee for car bodies,
the second day of the Associ
ation of Vancouver Island setting aside a sufficient sum
from
the annual vehicle , li
Municipalities’ annual conven
cence for that purpose,
tion.
Powell River.
To urge the provincial
With 70 delegates from
government
to continue in
Island communities and
Povyell River attending, the 1971, and beyond, the pay
ment
of
a
supplementary
session was called one of the
"biggest ever” by outgoing social welfare costs grant to
association secretary John smaller municipalities. Cen
tral Saanich.
Murray of Powell River.
A Port Albemi resolution
Other resolutions passed
regarding the Assessment
included :
Request for Highways Im Equalization Act was dealt
provement Act amendment with by re-endorsing a former
dealing with removal of UBCM resolution which pro

Visiting Other Parts of Canada

t

tested provincial govern
ment’s 10 per cent ceiling on
assessments.
A resolution from Oak Bay
regarding transportation on
Vancouver Island was re
ferred to the association
executive for further study.
Sidney withdrew a resolution
to have interest rates on
taxes in arrears raised to 10
per cent.
Two defeated resolutions
dealt with library grants and
tax exemption for art gal
leries and museums, proposed
by North Cowichan and
Saanich, respectively.
On art galleries, Victoria
Aid. Tom Christie said the
move would be a “poisoned
arrow aimed at the city of
Victoria, because we are
already loaded with tax-free
properties. We are loaded
with museums and art gal
leries.”
Also against the resolution

Hie schools then advertise
the program among the stu
dents and receive applications
from those who wish to take
part, Bloomfield said.
These applications are re
viewed either by the principal
or by a committee of teach
ers, he said, to pick the
students the school feels
would gain the most from the
program.
Although students chosen
are usually "well up on their
studies,” marks are not the
only criterion by which stu
dents are picked, he said. “A
broad spectrum of factors’’ is
considered, he added, and the
students must have con

i

was North Cowichan Aid.
Donald Morton who said he
thought that a grant toward
taxes, for Instance, to tiie
Cowichan Valley Forest
Museum, would at least show
people what those facilities
cost.
The library discussion
centred around a request that
provincial aid not be given to
small libraries which are
unable to provide satisfactory
service and which would not
join a bigger unit.
Delegates generally felt
that instead of library grants
being taken away from small
libraries, grants should be
increased to all libraries.

Sem 61 Passing
Hetea Hum dressed in a
Victorian Deys costume, et a
switchboard. (A desk cleric in
a city hotel, she lives at 701
Esquimalt Road with her hueband Keith, a meetc utter.
Helen’s hobby is outdoor life
—walking, beachcombing and
flowers) . . . Maureen John
son back from a “super”
outdoor school week.-...
Harry Wong busy watering
plants in the dark,,,
Arthur Greenwood reminis
cing . . . Ken Wood with a
large glass . . . Audrey Nelson
going downtown with a friend
. . . Bob Turner visiting his
sister ... lu Oackraa fixing
a friend’s bicycle . , , PhD
Roeaner taking pictures of the
queen . . . Rich Claire sitting
in his car . . . Karen Chris
tensen clipping the lawns .,..
Gerry Silver riding his mo
torcycle.

Maritime Museum

Future Not Clem’

*L___———

Student Voyageurs Will Join 609 Others
A group of 21 Greater chosen from Grade 11 stu
Victoria high school students dents at Oak Bay, Esquimalt,
will be among 630 from Victoria, Mount Douglas and
across B.C. visiting other Mount View high schools, the
parts of Canada under the spokesman said.
federal-provincial Young Voy
Ken Bloomfield, p r o f e sageurs travel program this sional relations officer for the
summer.
Greater Victoria school
A spokesman for the board, in charge of organizing
Greater Victoria school board the program for the district,
said Saturday that 17 students said school principals will
from high schools in tiie recommend students for the
Greater Victoria school dis program.
trict and four from Claremont
Each of the high schools
high school In the Saanich
school district will travel to has been assigned a number
of
students to be chosen on
Orillia, Ont., tit July.
Later in the summer, 21 the basis of its total Grade 11
population,
he said. Some of
students 1 from Orillia will
return to Victoria far a •the schools will send only two
students, some as many as
week’s stay.
The Victoria group will be four.

Russell Island by 12:30, enter age at Comox Monday morn
ing Haro Strait by 12:45 p.m. ing.
and by 2:30 p.m. should be off
Discovery Island, coming on i ♦ Following Monday activities
a
on the mainland and the stern
in to the Inner Harbor.
Queen Charlottes commle %he :
The yacht cruised down nities, tiie royal family will
Baynes Sound and around the board the yacht at Comox,
Denman Island area Saturday aftd the
wffl begin its
night, arriving at Powell trip to Victoria at 7:35 p.m.
River this morning.
sailing down the Strait of
The balance of today, is to Georgia, all night, passing
be spent aboard the yacht Gabriola and Valdes Islands
cruising from Powell River in time to make the Active
north through the Georgia Pass entrance at 630 a.m.
Straits, returning to anchor Tuesday.

tributed to tile school in extra
curricular activities.
He mentioned that often not
enough boys apply to fill the
positions available — groups
arè half-boys and half-girls —because boys usually feel -they
must work in the summer.
However, always many
more girls apply than can
actually be chosen, he said.
The purpose of the program
is to give young Canadians a
chance to get to know citizens
in other parts of the country
and to introduce them to the
geography of Canada and the
industry, politics, education
and culture of a different
province.

The province will select
students and adult escorts to
accompany them in their
travels and will arrange ac
commodation, programs and
hospitality for groups visiting
B.C
The federal government
plans and pays for the
groups’ travel and gives the
province financial assistance
toward their expenses.
This year B.C. will receive
$110,000 of- the total federal
contribution of $750,000 to
cover 30 groups. This is 11
more groupe than tiie prov
ince would normally be al
lotted, because of the B.C.
centenary.

A suggestion by Victoria
aldermen last week that finan
cial difficulties of the Mari
time Museum could be solved
by turning it over to tiie
provincial government isn’t as
clear-cut as it might appear,
the chairman of the
museum’s board of trustees
said Saturday.
"The contents of this
museum are the property of
the society and it must be the
society that decides what will
be done with them,” board
chairman A. O. Coning said in
an interview.
The museum’s contents, he
added, have been estimated
to be worth close to $150,000.
The society is made up of
persons who buy member
ships In the museum each
year. For payment of $3 for
an individual membership, or
$5 for a family, these persons,
currently numbering about
360, are given a chance to
help elect or to be among
those who set museum policy.

The museum, which has
had financing problems for
many years, has been refused
a grant by the Greater
Victoria Intermunicipal Com
mittee and Coning said tiie
result could mean a deficit of
close to $1,006 this year
The building housing the
collection on Bastion Square,
is owned by the city <*
Victoria and teased to the
society for *1 per year and
upkeep, Coning said. It has
also been declared an histor
ical building so that tt Is teafree.
Aside from that consider
ation, however, Oak Bay is
the only other municipality
that has decided to give
financial support to the
museum.
Coning believes that the
museum represents all
Greater Victoria municipali
ties and is therefore entitled
to funding from them.
He said the board <ff

number dr visitor» «nfl eenimy
members.
The muteuim -was -orignailfe
started iin 3928 by a group <rff
officers tff the Rbzyal (Cana
dian "Navy *Na> wanted u>
preserve things S—foteeB
with the marine htettnydif the
Thé aedÈHy wee I

tih<e provtrrotil gowanmtantt
housing the exhibits at tthe
Maritime Muamim tin tto
Provincial Museum.
The committee made tthe
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Rangers and Celtics ...
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... Play to 1-1 Draw

!

Arsenal Wins FA Cup in Overtime Thriller
LONDON (CP) ^ Arsenal
became only the second team
in this century to achieve the
coveted double when it scored
a 2-1 viçtbry over Liverpool
after extra time in the final
of the English Football Asso
ciation CUp soccer cham
pionship.
The London club was given

a rousing reception by the
capacity 100,000 crowd at
Wembley Stadium here for its
performance in capturing the
cup for the fourth time, only
five days after winning the
English League championship.
All three goals came during
extra time.
Liverpool looked as though

it had the game sewn up
when striker Steve Heighway
opened t h e scoring two
minutes into the 30-minute
overtime period.
Receiving a pass from
Peter Thompson, Heighway
cut in from the left to fire
past goalkeeper Bob Wilson
with an angled drive.
Arsenal seemed rocked by
this setback but was given a
boost when George Graham
booted in the equalizer nine

minutes later following a goal
mouth scramble.
Arsenal scored the winning
goal nine minutes from time.
It was fitting that the scorer
sholild be 20-year-old Charlie
George, whose probing passes
and powerful shooting had
provided some of the few
bright pieces of play.
Striker John Radford,
whose tireless front running
had found' unsuspected chinks
in Liverpool’s iron-curtain de

fence, set up the chance for
George with a pass. George
seized his chance masterfully
to blast a 25-yard left-footed
drive beyond the grasping
fingers of goalkeeper Ray
Clemence.
At Glasgow, Rangers and
Celtic played to a 1-1 draw in
the Scottish Football Associa
tion Cup final and will replay
next week.
Bobby Lennox scored for
Celtic after 40 minutes and

RUDY PILOUS, coach of the Victoria Maple Leafs in the
1964-65 Western Hockey League season, is said to be in line for
the job of manager-coach of Brandon Wheat Kings, who’ll be
playing in a new arena when the next Western Canada Hockey
League season starts . . . it seems that Frank Mario, who
coached the Maple Leafs for the last two seasons of their threeseason run here, has survived the shakeup iij St. Louis and still
has* the job of director of playing personnel for (he Blues . . .
and another report has it that the Western Canada league is
worried about the situation as regards Flin Flon Bombers
because of reports that coach Pat Ginnell is leaving. It’s said
that Ginnell has been hired by Philadelphia Flyers and will
take over as manager-coach of the Flyers’ American Hockey
League farm club, which will be in Norfolk, Va., after the
decision to move nut of Quebec City . . . promotion, and a big
one it was, has come far ex-Victorian Berlyn Hodges after
more than 10 years as trainer and program director for
Portland Bur karoos Berlyn. who has two brothers. Red Beard
and Crazy Eights, still in Victoria, is now vice-president of the
Western Hockey League club and executive assistant to Harry
Glickman, whose sports interests also include the Portland
Trail Blazers on the National Basketball Association . . .
perhaps losing the first two games of the Stanley Cup final will
provide, the motivation Montreal Canadiens obviously need.
They had it for Boston Brains and were a great club in that
series but have been only so-so since flashing their talent from
time to time but making mistakes because they don’t seem
willing to meet hustle with hustle. It’s long been a belief that
the only way to control the fast, smooth passing Canadiens was
to muscle them. Minnesota North Stars, who didn’t miss by
that much, and Chicago Black Hawks have been attacking the
Montreal strength and making it tough with relentless skating

*

*

*

RAY OYLER, a shortstop who managed a lifetime average
of .175 but still had major league baseball’s largest fan club
when he played for the Ill-fated Seattle Pilots, is now with Salt
Lake City Angels of the Pacific Coast league . . . forward Dave
DeBnsechere of New York Knickerbockers led the voting when
National Basketball Association coaches picked their all-star
defence team. He got 32 out of a possible 34 points ... the
Dixie Association is probably "the most far-flung class "AA”
league in baseball history. It stretches from Albequerque, New
Mexico, to Charlotte, North Carolina, and Jacksonville, Florida
. . . curler Jim Shields, Bob Standen and Vic Trade!, whose
Island Sporting Enterprises Ltd. includes Victoria Cougars, are
the new owners of Charlie Cheri and Love Your Host, two of
the best throughbreds on BC. tracks last season. The runners
were claimed at Santa Anita for $8,000 and $10,000,
respectively, and are to compete this season on the Prairie
circuit .. . it seemed appalling in 1965 when it was announced
that it had cost $31,500,000 to construct the Houston Astrodome.
Well, New Orleans is hoping to put up a domed stadium in the
near future, the cost is now estimated at $110,000,000 and each
month gives it another big boost . . Ivan Thompson, who could
help Victoria Shamrock» into a playoff spot, has been playing
with an injured knee but has still managed to make quite a
contribution . . . Montreal Expos are doing right well so far but
they’ve been weathered out so often that they have seldom had
to use second-line pitching. The real test will come when they
start making up those postponements . . . Houston Astros sold
beer at five cents a glass as a promotion for an April game and
the report is that 9300 gallons went down the hatch in the
Astrodome that night . . . mutuel play is down at Exhibition
Park and if it is a trend, the B.C. Jockey Club may wonder if it
gave up too soon on Sandown Park. More than 100 days is too
long a season for Vancouver and it might have been wise to
develop another area.

Boston Red Sox knew
what was most needed to
make them an American
League, contender, and It's
beginning to look as If
they’ve found it.
Last season was not a good
one for the Red Sox, who had
an 87-75 record. They finished
third in the Eastern Division
and were 21 games out of first
place although scoring only six
fewer runs than Baltimore
Orioles. More telling, New York
Yankees finished six games
ahead of them although scoring
126 fewer runs.
DEFENCE SHAKY
The pitching tended to be a
bit on the mediocre side —
eighth in the earned-run aver
ages — but the main problem
was a defence which permitted
110 unearned runs, was ‘llth in
double plays, second in errors
and last in assists and percent
age.
First remedial move was to

★ ★ ★
Arsenal's Peter Storey winces as he's
on the receiving end of knee action
by Liverpool goalkeeper Ray Clem

ence during battle for ball in Satur
day’s Football Association Cup final
won, 2-1, by Arsenal in extra time.

Christie and Smith Win

*

*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Division
W L Pet.
«ton ........................ IS 8 .l»t
i.timoré ..................... IS 9 .MO
trelt ........................ 13 13 .800
Washington ................. 13 IS .484
New York .............
11 14 .443
Cleveland ................... 8 18 .MS
Western Division
W I. Pet.
and ...................... 18 11 .«S3
ornia
... 18 14 .633
Kansas CHy ................ 14 14 .300
Minnesota ...........
14 16 .483
Milwaukee .
- . ll 18 .433
«Co .................
10 IT .310
Washington

Top Events at Speedway
Courtenay driver Barry and regular stocks meet at the restart of the main event
Christie won the featured 25-lap, W estern Speedway Saturday following a second-lap delay and
‘A” main event for stock cars] night.
was never headed.
at the combined foreign stocks | Christie shot into the lead at The race had been stopped
when Ron Fleet lost control of
his car and he collided with one
driven by Harvey St. Hilaire,
putting both out of the event.
Neither were injured:’
The “A” main event was
stopped again at the eighth lap
when Orton Ker crashed off the
track. He wasn’t injured.
Christie also won the fast heat
for stock cars and was second
in the trophy dash.
The crowd of 2980 saw an
With at least two and possibly Tremblay is also just three impressive debut in competitive
five games left in the Stanley points away from Bruin Bobby racing by 17-year-old Steve
Cup final, all aggregate Orr’s 1970 record of 20 points Cooper, son of veteran Victoria
scoring records could be re for a defenceman. However, driver, Dave Cooper.,
written before this National Orr’s goal record of nine Cooper placed second to Ray
Hockey League season comes to appears safe with both Trem Smith in the 15-lap main event
an end.
blay and Pat Stapleton of for foreign stock cars and was
Montreal Canadieris' Frank Chicago currently with three second also in the first heat for
Mahovlich, the current leader,
foreign stocks.
is only two goals behind the Next chance to take aim at St. Hilaire set a new track
record of 13, set last year by the records for the Canadiens record of 21.05 seconds for stock
Boston Bruins' Phil Esposito, and Hawks occurs today when cars, beating the old mark of
and is only seven off the Bruin the teams meet in the third 21.07 seconds held by Earl
game of the final. Montreal, Pollard.
Today’s game will be telecast which lost the first two games Results are:
on Channels 2, 6, 7 and 12 in Chicago, will have home-ice |
FOREIGN STOCK CARS
advantage for the first time in
starting at 11 a.m.
Trophy. Dash — 1. Neil Gustafson. 2.
the series.
Bob Dymond, 3. Roy Passmore, 4. Ray
Playoff leaders :
First heat — L Ai Hitchoox, 2. Steve
centre's record of 27 points, also
A Pit
Cooper. 3. Dave Humphries, 4. Dave
F. Mahovlich, Montreal
set in the 1970 playoffs.
B. Hull. Chicago
...
Fast
Heat —. 1. Roy Passmore, 2. Bob
J. C. Tremblay of Montreal, Bell veau. Montreal
Dymond, 3. Bent Siewertsen, 4. Ray
Lemaire. Montreal .
who has already set an assist Tremblay,
Montreal
15-lap
Main Event — L Ray Smith
record for defencemen with 14, Coumoyer, Montreal
Steve Cooper, 3. Roy Passmore. 4. Dave
Chicago
is one assist away from Chicago Stapleton.
Humphries.
Mlklla. Chicago
to-lap Sports Car Event — Œ. John
Hadfield. New York ......
Black Hawk Stan Mikita'a J962 Orr,
Kcndrew, 2. Dave Hatton, 3. Pal
Boston
..........
Monahan, 4. Don Horn.
record total.
Drouin. Minnesota

Records in Jeopardy

Hockey Final
Resumes Today

Island Stars Off to Brazi
*

end, Johnstone, 18-year-old
second-half substitute, headed
in the equalizer from a pass
by Colin Stein and the teams
will meet again at Hampden
Park Wednesday.
Johnstone dashed Celtic’s
cup hopes for the second time
this eeyon Earlier in the
season he scored the only

goal in Rangers’ 1-0 victory
over Celtic in the Scottish
League final.
' ‘
Police struggled to break up
the usual bitter rivalry be
tween the fans of the two
teams. At least 70 fans were
reported arrested and several
were hurt and taken to
hospital.

Improved Defence
All They Needed?

Jim
^ang

WILSON ARMSTRONG, who’ll be 79 in August, and his
wife, Maud, are really something special as lacrosse fans. The
Mill Bay couple have been following Victoria Shamrocks since
they came into being in 1950 and estimate that no more than a
dozen Memorial Arena games have been missed in the 22
seasons. And when there was a Nanaimo club in the Inter-city
ldague, the Armstrongs hardly ever missed a game there either
. . don’t look now but National Hockey League training camps
unit be opening in about 17 weeks . . . and it’s almost certain
ttiat Los Angeles Kings will again set up their pre-season court
aj Memorial Arena and that Minnesota North Stars, who’ll be a
draw after their Stanley Cup showing, will play a game here
... Eddie Shack scored 25 of his 27 goals this season after he
hg,d been obtained by Buffalo Sabres but the Kings, it is
reported, are going to have to pay him the $500 bonus he was
promised if he scored 25 goals. It seems that Punch Imlach of
the Sabres refused to accept bonus arrangements and that the
Kings agreed to make good if necessary. At the time, there
didn’t seem much chance that it would be ... the 1971 edition
of the cffiend Canadian football rule book is now available.
Amateur football groups requiring copies should write to the
Canadian Amateur Football Association, Postal Box 2020,
Station D, Ottawa. Fans may obtain a copy by writing to
Spalding Canada Ltd., Brantford, Ont. . . . San Francisco
Giants owe a great deal of their good start this season to their
luck in extra-inning games. They’re 6-0 so far in games which
have lasted more than nine innings . . . congratulations to John
and Janet Broste, who aren’t going to mind a bit that the
Friday arrival of a daughter just may mean less bowling next
season.

Derek Johnstone tied it up
after 86 minutes.
The 121,000 fans at Hamp
den Park were convinced
Lennox’s goal was enough to
give Scottish League cham
pions Celtic the double-league
title and cup — for the third
time in five years.
But four minutes from the

Two members of Victoria Maplettes and a former
University of Victoria star have been selected to the
Canadian team which will be in Sao Paulo, Brazil, this week
to compete in the women’s world basketball championship.
The 12-player squad includes centre Mary Coutts (left) and
forward Angie Radonovich (right) of Maplettes and Heather
Witzel of Courtenay, the former Vikette.
Mrs. Coutts has been the star on two Canadian
championship teams in the last three years, with Rawlings in
1969 and Maplettes last spring. Miss Radonovich, from
Nanaimo, was a standout for Maplettes this past season and
Miss Witzel helped Vikettes to the Western intercollieglaite
championship before transferring to University of Saskat
chewan last year.
Four other B.C. players,. Kathy Williams and Joanne
Sergeant of the UBC team and Pauline Jensick and Betty
Ross of Vancouver Molsons, and a former British Columbian,
Vale Savege of Cobourg, Ont., are also on the Canadian team.
* Its four other members are Marg Curry of the University
of Saskatchewan, Joyce Douthwright of the University of New
Brunswick, Lesley Hamerton of Winnipeg and Pat Tatham of
Hamilton.
Makeup of the team was announced Saturday by the
Canadian Amateur Basketball Association following trials
which ended in Vancouver.

GB
—
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8
6
10H
GB
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000 100 010- 2 10 0

Minnesota

oui W0 22x- 9 17 o

Bosman 2-8, Riddleberger <5), Jancski
(5), ShcUenback i7), Gogolewski (8) and
C-Lsaaxiva: Kaat and Tischinski. Home
runs: Minnesota — Oliva (9th); Wash
ington — Howard (3rd).

trade Chicago White Sox out of
veteran-shortstop Lou Aparicio.
Then California Angels, jumping
at the chance to get outfieldstar Tony Conigliaro, chipped in
with rookie second-baseman
Doug Griffin and relief-pitcher
Ken Tatum.
SHIFTS PAY OFF
Griffin moved in alongside
Aparicio, Rico Petrocelli was
shifted from shortstop to third
base, George Scott moved back
to first base from third base
and Carl Yastrzemski moved
back to tbe outfield from first
base.
Now better defensively In both
the infield and outfield, the Red
Sox filled the last defence gap
by trading for catcher Duane
Josephson and things seem to
be working the way they were
planned.
ADD TO LEAD
Saturday brought to Bosox
their 13th win in 15 games and a
game and a half lead over the
rained-out Orioles.
Outfielder Reggie Smith drove
in four runs with a homer and
two singles and Sonny Siebert
boosted his record to 5-0 in the
4-2 win over Milwaukee Brew
ers. Boston played errorless
baseball, Josephson did the
catching and Tatum pitched two
scoreless innings in relief after
Siebert had been taken out for a
seventh-arming pinch-hitter.
Elsewhere in the American
League :
• Thurman Munson scored
both runs, the second after an
Uth-inning triple, for New York

New York
000 100 000 01— 2 8 0
Chicago
010 0U) 000 00— 1 8 1
Kline 4-1 and Munson; Bradley. Horten
0-1 I'll), Forster (11) and Herrmann.
Home run: Chicago — Herrmann (3rd).
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Western Division
W L Pet. GB

San Francisco

14 14 ifitiO ti'/j
14 14 ..100 8'/i
I-os Angeles
15 16 .184 7
«Cincinnati -. 10 II .385 9V4
"San Diego
8 10 .Î96 11
(•Does hot Include second game
doubleheatler)
Eastern Division
W L Pet. GB
New York ................
18 » ,640
Pittsburg*
................. 17 11 .807
M
St. Louis .............
II 13 .633 1
Montreal ..................... 11 • .650 Z'.i
Chicago ...................... It IS .42» 5V4
Philadelphia .......
8 17 .320
Chicago
000 002 100- 3 4 1
Montreal
000 000 000— 0 3 2
Holtzman 1-4 and Breeden; McAnally
0-2, Marshall (9) and Bateman. Home
run: Chicago — Pepitone (4th).

Bill Robinson had his most
productive game as a senior
player, scoring six goals and
adding two assists for the
winners, who were early 0-5
trailers. Adanacs got a 3-5
before the first period ended
and evened the score at 9-9
before the end of the second
period.
Mike Gates had one goal and
six assists while Wayne Shuttle-

NANAIMO - British Co
lumbia’s Representative team
used a speedy set of wing threequarters to overrun a Oowichan
Select XV, 20-6, in an exhibition
rugby match here Saturday.
Two evenly-matched sets of
forwards fought a battle royal
trp front, with the B.C. eight
perhaps getting a fraction more
possession, but the wings raced
over for five tries as the
visitors coasted to a 17-0 lead at
half time.
John Mitchell, of University of
British Columbia Thunderbirds,
got three tries and fellow UBC
winger, «pence McTavish,
scored two. Fullback Barrie
Burnham converted one of the
tries and kicked a penalty goal
in the second half.
Chris Hindson, a big lock
forward, scored the only try for
the Cowichan Select XV after
prop forward, Kevin McCulloch,
paved the way with a slashing
run.
Cowichan's other points came
from a penalty goal kicked by
A1 Foster.

Cincinnati *
000 000 000- 0 7 0
San Diego
450 100 OOx—10 15 0
Gullett 34, Wilcox (1) Gibbon (7) and
Corraes; Art in 1-4 and Barton. Home
run: San Diego — Gaston (6th).

I-ewthwalte 1 1 2
Wlnzoakl
0 10
W. Goss
2 2 0
Bennie « 10 0
J. Henry 0 0 0
E. Goss
12 2
Jones
000
Erlendson 0 0
Giles
0 1 2
Norman
0 1 0
TOTALS 91514
Shots Stooped:
Comeau (NW> ____
Norman (NW) __
Wedlock <C)
Score By Periods:
New Westminster
Coquitlam .............

Rradley
0 3 0
Rvznnsoff 0 0 0
Mitzel
1 2 R
Crompton 0 10
Schumacher 1 010
Allen
0 0 a
Gales
1 6 If
Wallsmith ICO
Ormond
Rick hell
TOTALS 16 25 22

... 12

6

B.C. Festival of Sports and Victorian Days

Atlanta
000 000 050- 5 » 1
San Francisco
000 001 001— 2 6 0
Reed 4-2, Upshaw (8) and Didier:
Bryant 2-1, Johnson <8) and Dietz. Home
ru s; A Vanta - Boyer (1st). Aaron
(12th); San Francisco — Mays (6th i,
Henderson (3rd).

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
MAY 22-MAY 29
SENIOR AND JUNIOR EVENTS
Entry form available at Racquet Club, Oak Bay Tennis
Club, Hocking & Forbes Sporting Goods and Victoria
S|M>rting Goods.

Entries Close Wednesday, May 19th

DRAGS
Sunday, May 9th

AA/GAS
SUPERCHARGED
SPECIAL

Results of juvenile baseball
played Saturday :
JIM ROCKBTAD
’48 Anglia
800 h.p. — 180 m.p.h.

VS.

STEVE McGEE
Portland
•33 Willyn Coupe
»0 h.p. — 180 m.p.h.

ADMISSION: Adults 2.00
NEW—Students l.SO
Children Under 12 with Adult FREE

Gates Open 9 a.m. Sum, Time Trials • Eliminations 1:30 p.m.
VAN ISLE DRAGWAYS
14 Mile North of Mill Bay

Im

Score Win

worth, formerly of New West
minster, scored twice and drew
four assists.
Wayne Goss, who scored
twice, was the only member of
the 'Bellies who could beat
lam Adanacs erupted for seven Dave Wedlock more than once.
unanswered goals in the third New Westralmter
Coquitlam
period Saturday night to topple
ooo Wedlock 0 2 0
New Westminster Sal monbellies, Comeau
3 1 2
ShullIcworth 2 4 2
viatheson
0 0 0 Aitehlgon 0 12
16-9, in Western Lacrosse Asso
D’Bn sum
1 1 2 Robinson' 6 2 0
ciation action before 1400 fans. Parnell
1 3 (1
Par wins
13 0

Juvenile
Baseball

University Heights Esso «,
perial 5.

B.C. Reps

California
000 014 000- 5 10 0
Cleveland
010 000 010- 2 6 1
May 3-1, Laroche (8) and Stephenson:
Lamb, Hand 04 (6), Hennigan (9) and
Fosse. Home run: California — Repuz
P W L r A Pta
(2nd).
VICTORIA
.......... 5 3 0 31 58
4
New Westminster .... 3 1 1 37 21 S
Kansas City
000 010 TOO- 17 0 Coquitlam .................... 2 1 1 33 37 2
Detroit
000 101 OOx— 2 7 1 Vancouver ... -......... 2 0 2 28 31 0
Bunker 2-2. McCormick (8) and Next game: Tuesday—New Westminster
Kirkpatrick; Coleman 24, Scherman (8) at Vancouver.
and Freshen. Home runs: Detroit —
Cash 04th and 6th).
COQUITLAM (CP) — Coquit

"B” Main Event — 1. Bab Laylleid, Ü.
Bill SheUdiake, 3. Jerry Ferrie, 4. Bob
Felt.
23-lap “A" Main Event — 1. Barry
Christie, 2. Chris Van <te Water, 3.
Larry Pollard, 4. Tony Johnson.

Oak Bay Lions 0, Patin Springs
Spa Hawks 14.
LITTLE LEAGUE

• Roger Repoz keyed a fourrun sixth inning with a homer
and Syd O'Brien hit a two-run
triple as the Angels got by
Cleveland Indians, 10-2.

Adanacs Trim
Salmon bellies

Boston
111) 000 020— 4 10 0
Milwaukee
000 001 001— 2 6 0
Siebert 5-0, Tatum (8) and Josephson:
Krausse 1-3, Sanders (8), Lopez (8) and
Rodriguez, Roof (8). Home runs: Boston
truth (âtn); Milwaukee — Voss

Pittsburgh
001 000 400-5 12 0
Los Angeles
100 020 000-3 14 0
Briles 3-1. Giustl (7) and Sangulllen;
STOCK CARS
Downing 3-2, Mikkelsen (7), Brewer (9)
Trophy Dash - 1.
Bill Potts and Haller. Home run: Pittsburgh(Chemaimis), 2. Barry Christie fCourte Pagan (1st).
nay), 3. Don Carmichael (Nanaimo), 4.
Jim Berry (Nanaimo).
First Heat — 1" Ron Crowther, 2. Bill
-jwWi'bKc;
Cordon OlXrey, 4. Warren
Johnstone.
Fast Heat — 1. Barry Christie, _
Orton Ker, 3. Tony Johnson, 4. Ron

BABE RUTH
16-18 Canadian Jevenlle
OosmopuUan Royals 300 304—30 6 2
Peter Pollen Ford 220 000- 4 4 3
Greg Corbett end Doug Archibald;
Bill Johnstone and BiU Smith. Home
runs: O •smopoUtans—Kim Tarbuk;
Peter Pollert-Blli Johnstone.
Victoria
Optimists 7, Verdlel Floors 7.
PONY LEAGUE

Yankees in a 2-1 decision over
the White Sox.

Phone 743-271»

Turn East on Kilmalu Road and Follow the Signs.

1

1-1 Draw

fatta*«I.H.i«t

I

As Eintracht Rally Earns Draw
VANCOUVER — Victoria
United tied 3-3 with Eintracht at
Empire Stadium Saturday and
moved into a first-place tie with
Vancouver Columbus in the
Pacific Coast Soccer League.
For United it was the last
regular-eohedule match of the
taon but Columbus has a
me in hand — against Pauls
*

ence
■wave Repoz keyed a fourfcxth inning with a homer
Byd O’Brien hit a two-run
1 as the Angels got by
1 Indians, 10-2.

*
3
$
*;

ire Win

wichan's other points came
a penalty goal kicked by
■-"osier.

Trim
tellies
Jth, formerly of New Westister, scored twice and drew
• assists.
Jpayne Goss, who scored
|ce, was the only member of
’Bellies who could beat
Ive Wedlock more than once.
Coquitlam
Wedlock
0 2 0
Shuttlewortil 2 4 2
0 12
Allchlwm
Robinson' 6 2 n
Parsons
13 0
Bradley
0 3 o
Rezansoff II I) 0
Crompton 0 10
Schumacher 1 010

Jwiskl
■nle .

Gates
Wallsmlth
Rickbcfl

ALS 9 1514
Stopped :
man (NW)

1 6 O’

1 0 0

2 10*

TOTALS 16 23 22

.

■ By Periods:
Westminster .

nd Victorian Days

BNAMENT
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et Club, Oak Bay Tennis
Ing Goods and Victoria

«day, May 19th

iGS
ay, May 9th

M/GAS
■RCHARGED
SPECIAL
TVE McOEE
Portland
3' Willys Coupe
i.p. — 1M m.p.h.

Indents 1.50

tEE

ilnatlons 1:30 p.m.

rs
Phone 743-2719
lie Signs.

Canadians, eighth-place side in
the nine-team league, today at
Empire Stadium.
A win or a tie today will
clinch the championship for
Columbus, but in the event of an
upset 'by Pauls, United and
Columbus would then meet in a
one-game playoff for the title
Out to snap a run of three
*

*

Official’s Conduct
Brings Complaint

1 Reps
iNAIMO - British Colia’s Representative team
la speedy set of wing threelers to overrun a Cbwichan
|t XV, 20-6, in an exhibition
r match here Saturday,
evenly-matched sets of
fought a battle royal
Iront, with the B.C. eight
laps getting a fraction more
pssion, but the wings raced
for five tries as the
brs coasted to a 174) lead at
■ time.
]hn Mitchell, of University of
Columbia Thunderbirds,
> tries and fellow UBC
Spence McTavish,
two. Fullback Barrie
|ham converted one of the
and kicked a penalty goal
; second half.
Iiris Hindson> a big lock
lard, scored the only try for
I Cowichan Select XV after
> forward. Kevin McCulloch,
the way with a slashing

JJ

Penalty Call Disputed by United

Rangers' 1-0 victory
I Celtic in the Scottish
final.
'
* ;
t struggled to break up !
Isual bitter rivalry be- •
I the fans of the two
|. At least 70 fans were
"
ed arrested and several I
hurt and taken to
ai.

les in a 2-1 decision over
"hite Sox.

Victoria, 8.C., Sunday, Moy 9. 1471

Colonist Offers
New Award
By JIM TANG
A new athletic award has been
accepted for competition among Greater
Victoria senior high schools and the first
winner will be announced within a month.
It is the Colonist Inter-High Athletic
Shield, and it will go each year to the
school which has compiled the best
athletic record over the sports season
extending through the school year from
September to June.
The winner will be decided on a points
system formulated by the Greater
Victoria Senior Secondary Athletic As
sociation and points will be awarded in
the sports administered by the associa
tion.
Eligible for the competition are the
association’s member schools. At the
moment, there are eight — Belmont,
Claremont, Esquimau, Mt. Douglas,
Mount View, Oak Bay, Reynolds and
Victoria.
Except in events which require a
tournament, such as track and field and
swimming, points will come only from
final league standings. Playoffs will not
count.
The first-place school will be credited
with 25 points, finishing second will bring
20 points and third 15 points. From there
it is 10, eight, six, four and two points
And if a ninth school is added in the
future, ninth place will net a single point.
The same formula will be in effect for
the swimming and track and field
competitions, which will both offer the
same number of points as a league competiition.

The shield is the fourth major Colonist
award for high school athletics. There is
a Colonist Cup for the Greater Victoria
soccer championship, a Colonist Cup for
the boys’ Vancouver Island basketball
championship and Colonist Cups are
given each year to the outstanding male
and female competitor in the Island track
and field championships.
All competitions have been highly
successful but the competition for the
dtoeld could become the most successful
of all.
It is designed to add interest to high
school athletic competition by adding
importance to what are now the less
glamorous sports and thereby involving
more of the student body. The same
number of points are available from each
approved competition and a badminton or
volleyball or field-hockey success could
decide possession of the coveted “top
dog” designation that winning the shield
will bring.
Approved competitions are now boys'
and girls’ basketball, rugby, soccer,
badminton, track and field, swimming,
girls’ field hockey and boys’ and girls’
volleyball. Other sports may be added in
the future by the GVSSAA, which drew
up all of the ground rules for the shield
competition and which will keep the
official point count and make the official
decision on the winner.
Presentation of the shield will be
made to the winning school at its awards
ceremonies at the close of each school
term and the shield is for permanent
possession. A new shield will be
presented each year.

Albions, Castaways Draw
Victoria and District Cricket a match at Beacon Hill Park Set to make 182 in one hour
Association champions last sea Saturday.
and 50 minutes for victory,
son, Albions, and runners-up, Opening batsmen Dave Clarke Albions began solidly and hit 84
Castaways, battled to a draw in and Brian Rudgard were hard runs before the first wicket fell.
to split up and compiled 73 runs Opening batsmen Mai Shanks
for Castaways before Rudgard (55) and Chris Rowe (39) scored
(12) lost his wicket.
at a fast rate to keep Albions in
Clarke made 64 and got great with a chance but the time ran
support from John Walters, who out with the score at 138 for
hit 35, and Dave Auld, who three. Don Hughes was 27 not
scored 34, as Castaways got 181 out and Mike Morgan had an
EDMONTON (CP) — Ed for six wickets before declaring. undefeated 11 at the close of
monton Eskimos of the West Dave Shaw added 13 and Peter play.
ern Football Conference have Richardson was 13 not out.
announced the signing of
Bowling for Albions, Alan Auld took two for 44 for
Import offensive-tackle Art Carter took his total to 10 Castaways.
Herrera and the re-signing of wickets in two matches by Today's game between Oak
punter Fred Dunn.
finishing with three for 42. Bay and Cowichan has been
Herrera, a native of El Carter took seven for 29 in transferred from Windsor Park
Paso, Texas, played for Col Albions opening match against To Beacon Hill Park and in the
orado State University the Alcoa the Saturday before. Mai other match, Incogs play Alcos
last three years. Last season Shanks took one for 10.
at University School.
Dunn, an Edmonton native,
kicked 128 punts for 5326
yards.

defeats in their last away
matches, United played attack
ing soccer from the start. The
Victoria squad dominated play
throughout the first half,, lead
ing 2-1 at half time and by 3-1
just five minutes into the
second half.
Bob Bolitho, back with the
team following a tour of Britain
with the Greater Victoria High
Schools All-Stars soccer and
rugby party, scored United’s
first goal. Bolitho collected: a
P W L D F A Pte

Oolumhos...........S3
VICTORIA ......... 34
Croatia ............... 33
Eintracht......... . 33

nttOgktm .... 38

18 4
14 4
10 8
98

»8
North Share .... «I
98
W’mlmtor Maw 31
8It
Fault Canadians 31
811
I'BC............... 33 1 18

4
«
8
8

8
4
1
4
3

80
49
43
34

33
34
38
39

34
34
38
34

33 38 31
38 38 33
38 41 11
37 31 16
---------Shore vs.

Next gametfyToday, North
Eintracht; wWeminster vs. Croatia;

Victoria United will forward a decisions, and that a definite Pauls vs. Coli ’
letter. of complaint to the element of doubt is present as
British Columbia Soccer Com to the stature of the Coast cross from Ray Telford after
mission over tiie “behavior of League.”
both goalkeeper, Gordon
linesman BO! Miller of Van United also filed a protest Schroeder, and centre-half Greg
couver” in Saturday's Pacific after the game in Victoria in Arnett misjudged it, and sent
Coast Soccer league match which Columbus and United the ball into the net.
between United and Eintracht in battled to a 04) tie.
TIED SCORE
Vancouver.
The protest was against Co
United led, 3-1, until 23 lumbus player-coach, John Two minutes later Wilfred
Bischoff sent a long ball
minutes into the second half. Milner, still serving a 12-game
through and Wolfgang Bludau
Then Wolfgang Bludau made it suspension for striking a ref
3-2 on a penalty goal and Peter eree, who sat on the Columbus soared up and nodded it past
Barry Sadler to tie the score,
Arnett soared before the end to bench throughout the game.
United regained the lead at 35
make the result a 3-3 tie.
DECISION TODAY
minutes when Bolitho sent a
Officials on the United bench A decision on that protest is good cross which was punched
protested the penalty, called expected today and it could well clear by Schroeder only for Ash
against Howie Anderson for use be that in this avenue lies Valdai to collect the loose ball
of hands in preventing a goal, United’s best chance for the and slip it into the net.
claiming the ball struck his league championship.
HEADED IN NO. 17
hand accidentally and that
referee Gerry Mulziva had first United and Columbus are League-leading scorer, Ike
deadlocked
at
the
top
of
the
MacKay, made it 3-1 with his
called a corner on the play but
changed his decision after con league and Columbus is hot 17th goal when he headed in a
favorite to defeat Pauls Cana shot from à comer kick by
sulting with Miller.
dians in Its last league match Bolitho.
ORDERED OFF BENCH
today.
Then, at 23 minutes into the
In the uproar, in which Miller But if the Vancouver team’s second half, came the big blow
allegedly exchanged words with last game with United was for United.
several of the United players, changed from a tie to a victory Hoirie Anderson sent back a
Mulziva sent all the Victoria for the Victoria team, Columbus hard pass to Sadler who had to
officials from the sideline to the would lose a point and United dive to clear it. Elntracht’s
stands for the rest of the game. would gain one — making them Peter Eeremjan gathered the
United president Harry Rose even once more and requiring a loose ball and fired it past
said in a statement after the playoff game to decide the Sadler and! Anderson rushed
championship . . . unless Paul’s behind the keeper to stop it.
game:
Anderson was penalized for
"In fairness to soccer, we should pull an upset.
have tried to deny the accusa
tions that the Coast League is
mmmmmmÊmmÊÊmmmmmmmmmmtmtÊmmmmmmm
‘bush’ but in view of the
officiating in the last few
games, culminated by the dis
play today, it appears there is
no way that Vancouver referees
will allow a Victoria team to
MOTORSPORT
Bread vs. South Vancouver,
win as a result of borderline
9:30 a.m. — Gates open for Memorial Arena.
4 p.m. — South Vancouver
drag-racing meet (elimina
tions at 1:30 p.m.), Van-Isle Island Intermediate League,
Victoria Van-Isle Plasterers
Dragways.
vs. Saanich E. J. Hunter,
GOLF
Memorial
Arena.
10 a.m. —Times Vancouver
CRICKET
Island Open championship,
2 p.m. — Victoria and
third round of match play,
District Association, Oak Bay
Gorge Vale Golf Club.
vs. Cowichan, Windsor Park;
FOOTBALL
Ken Larson and Bob Swanson
vs. Alcos, University
11 a.m. — Vancouver Island Incogs
fired three hitters Saturday to
School.
lead Bate Construction to 2-1 Junior Bantam League,
ROLLER HOCKEY
Knights of Columbus ys. Oak
and 3-1 wins, respectively, over
5 p.m. — Greater Victoria
New Westminster Imperial Bay Maurauders, Braefoot League, London Boxing Club
Marine Industries in an exhibi Park.
12 :S0 p.m. — Vancouver v s. Esquimau Merchants,
tion softball doubleheader at Island Junior Bantam League, Esquimau Sports Centre.
Central Park.
6 p.m. — Greater Victoria
Juan de Fuca Tigers vs. Oak
A two-run homer by Don Bay Crusaders, Braefoot League, Salt Spring Salties
vs. James Bay, Esquimau
Lancaster in the fourth Inning Park.
of the nightcap gave Swanson
2 p.m. — Vancouver Island Sports Centre.
all the runs he needed to best Junior Bantam League,
Monday
Alex Forsythe, who gave up Saanich Chargers vs. Saanich
seven hits. Swanson, who gave Hornets. Braefoot Park.
SOFTBALL
up a run in the first inning,
6:30 p.m. — Victoria Major
SOFTBALL
scored an Insurance run in the
2 p.m. — Stuffy McGinnis Men’s League, Bate Construc
seventh when he singled, moved Men’s League, Labatts vs. tion vs. Seaboard Construc
to third base on an error and Gilmour, Heywood Avenue tion, Central Park.
scored on a fielder’s choice.
6:45 p.m. — Stuffy Mc
Park.
Larson, whose pitching was
2:30 p.m. — Start of Inter- Ginnis Men’s League, William
matched by the combined ef City Senior Women’s League Head Steeiers vs. Langford
forts of Merle Johnson and doublehead er, Victoria Drywall, Heywood Avenue
Barry Brandow In the opener, Vicettes vs. Vancouver Mol- Park.
was touched for a run in the sons, (second game at 6:30
seventh inning. But by then Bob p.m.), Central Park.
Boudot had scored on a double
6:45 p.m. — Stuffy Mc
by Harv Stevenson in the first Ginnis Men’s League, Sooke
inning and Joe Patterson had vs. Colwood, Heywood Avenue
scored on a wild pitch in the Park.
fifth-inning after hitting a single
LACROSSE
2 p.m. — B.C. Junior “B”
and advanced to third base on
League,
Victoria McDonald’s
infield plays.

Sport Today

‘hands” and Bludau banged the
ball in to make it 3-2.
United officials protested
loudly and were removed from
the bench by referee Gerry
Mulziva and sent to the stand
United, still somewhat upset
by the penalty, found them
selves in trouble again at 31
minutes and Peter Arnett beat
Jim Irving to the bail and
hooked it over his shoulder past
Sadler for the equalizer.
KEEP RACE TIGHT
Vancouver Firefighters kept
the race for playoff berths tight
by upsetting third-place Croatia,
3-0, and moving above North
Shore Labatts and into fifth
place — just one point behind
Eintracht.
Dennis Rose, Gary Stevens
and Robbie Goodheart scored
the goals and goalkeeper Mike
Gilmore recorded his eighth
shutout.
In the other game played,
Westminster Blues also climbed
a notch, skipping over Pauls
Canadians and into seventh
place with a 64) win over
University of British Columbia
Thunderbirds.

DODGE
"COLT"
MADE IN JAPAN!
BY MITSUBISHI

DODGE COLT 2-DOOR
COUPE

DODGE COLT 2-DOOR
HARDTOP

DODGE COLT 4-DOOR
SEDAN

Fort Marcy
Disqualified

|

BALTIMORE (AP)' — Fort
Marcy, the 1970 horse of the
year, romped to apparent
victory in Saturday’s $56,800
Dixie Handicap at Pimlico,
only to be disqualified in
favor of Chompion, who fin
ished six length back.
Despite an instant television
replay, track stewards
studied the video-tape at
length before ruling that Fort
Marcy had impeded fourthrunning North Flight midway
through the far turn in the 1
%-mile race. Chompion was
awarded the top position and
paid $6.60, $3.80 and $2.80,
followed by Tudor Reward,
$6.40 and $3.40 and North
Flight, who paid $3.

DODGE COLT 4-DOOR
STATION WAGON

DODGE COLT
See it afc

NATIONAL
CHRYSLER
DODGE
Both Sides of the
800 Block Yates
Phone 384-8174

FORD VAN

for your

BUY WHERE VOLUME SALES
SAVE YOU MORE

Bate Pitchers
Stop Visitors

1971 FORD ECONOLINE VAN
From
•n —— —
JZII

Budgét Your Purchase
through Low-Cost
Ford Motor Credit

PETER POLLEN
“Vancouver Island?s Truck Sales Leader**
YATES AT COOK

884-1144

WocUco

auto centre

Eskimos Add
New Tackle

Tf
-m-L you own
an RCA product
that requires
service, call the
people who
know RCA best
"color TV ipooliKtr

ItCJl
SERVICE
2661 DOUGLAS

352 - 5141

8,

PONTIAC

» BUICK

CMC

ENJOY YOUR DRIVING—
Leave Your WORRIES to Us!

University of Victoria
Summer Session

SUMMER SPORTS CAMP FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
LET US CUSTOM TAILOR A LEASE TO FIT
YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS

Registration forms and further information can

ALL M MONTH LEASES. SMALL MILEAGE CHARGE
FOR FULL MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS.
-l.nl.iafl .■tanatlu lr.-ma.nlM, p..w nan—1— aafl hrekre. mflkr,
fl<an
Ml—». irlmnl .Mkj, w/w Ur—. Fima— lntii— power bmkefc

local 500.

If stopping is your problem
...a Woolco Auto Centre brake job
is the answer.
4-WHEEL BRAKE ROME.

A summer sports camp is being organized by the
Physical Education Section, University of Vic
toria, for children ages ten to twelve years,
during the four weeks, July 5 to 30. Activities
will Include sports and outdoor recreation both
on the campus and at recreational areas away
from the University each Friday. In addition,
a feature of the experience will be a three-day
residential camp at Shawnigan Lake during the
final week. Cost will be $40 for the entire
program.
be obtained by calling the Physical Education
Office, University of Victoria, 477-6911, local 809
or Office of the Director of Summer Session,

rr:

1971
1971
1971
1971
1971
1971
1971
1971

FIRENZA
VENTURA H
SKYLARK
LEMANS
FIREBIRD
OMC W-TON
PONTIAC
BUICK

FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM

$59
$64
$74
$78
$78
$79
$81
$92

DOUGLAS AT TOPAZ

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

MONTH*
MONTH*
MONTH*
MONTH*
MONTH*
MONTH*
MONTH*
MONTH*

382-7121

We install bonded brake shoes on aH
four wheels, check master cylinder, check
complete hydraulic brake system includ
ing wheel cylinders and grease seals, rep
ack front wheel bearings and road test
(Parts other than brake shoes extra if
needed)

«uarantMd 30,000 mil*
Automatic adjusters $3 extra

NO ADDITIONAL SERVICE WORK IS PERFORMED ON CAR WITHOUT
CUSTOMER'S KNOWLEDGE AND PERMISSION.
Open Monday to Friday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday, 9 a.m. to 16 p.m.

Town and Country Shopping Centre
Owgta. Stmt et SeeMch
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PARIS, Ky. — Spring sunshine lay like honey on the sweet
green fields along the Paris Pike. Beside the lane leading into
Claiborne Farm, two swans floated just above a tiny waterfall,
and the surface of their pool mirrored the pure white of
dogwood, the lavender of redbud. At a yellow gate, a stallion
groom named Billy Johnson made a welcoming committee of
one.
It is traditional that the Beautiful People converge on the
blue grass country on the first weekend of May, and this year
has been no exception. Not every state is lucky enough to have
Atty. Gen. John Mitchell, Pia Lindstrom, Eddie Arcaro, and
Martha Mitchell all within Its borders at the same time. Yet
even an assemblage like that becomes a passel of non-entities
when compared with the celebrities that live the year round on
Clairbome Farm.
“We've got 18 stallions here," Billy Johnson Said, "and 18
paddocks of two or three acres so's they can be alohe. This one
is Hawaii, a grass horse from South America. That’s another
South American in the next paddock — Pronto. He has a son,
Indian Chief, standing at Spendthrift Farm, and'we've got three
or four foals by Indian Chief here."
In the middle of one of the larger paddocks a dark bay
grazed. “Bold Ruler," Johnson said, “lifting his voice a decibel.
“The country's leading sire for nine years in a row."
Bold Ruler was sampling a mixed salad of greens and
yellow dendelions. “He don't pick it over," Johnson said. “It's
all just grass to him.’’ Evidently it was rather tasty grass,
though not noticeably blue.
“Early of a morning,’’ Billy Johnson said, “when it’s just
coming on to seedin', you can see a kind of blue tint. And if you
pick a seed, that’ll have a blue tint.
“This is Round Table, the biggest money-winning horse
ever lived. Kelso? Yes, except for Kelso, but we don’t count
him because he’s a gelding. Round Table won $1,749,869. You
see that muzzle on him. That’s because he bites himself. If we
took that muzzle off, he'd be reaching around biting himself on
the flank.
“He’s 18 years old, Round Table. So is Bold Ruler. They
were born a few minutes apart in that black barn up on the
hill. They’re still booked to about 46 mares a year each.
Remember this chestnut? Bold Lad. He was in the Derby in
1965." » v...................

Goody Slips but Keeps Golf Lead
DALLAS (AP) — Misters
champion Charles Coody slipped
W * 7* but retained a one-stroke
lead in the third round of the
$125,000 Byron Nelson Golf
Classic Saturday.
Lurjting at just one stroke off
the pace was the impressive
trio of defendtog-champion Jack
Nlcklaqs, Lee Trevino and
Homero B1 an dag. Arnold
Palmer was only two strokes
back.
Cbody, an Abilene, Tex., na
tive, was two over par for the
day On the 7031-yard Preston

Amateur Nips
Newcombe
ROME (AP) — Jan Kodes,
an unseeded Czechoslovak
amateur, defeated top-seeded
Australian pro John New
combe in the Italian Open
tennis tournament Saturday
with a 2*6, 6-1, 7-5 quarter
final victory.
Kodes scored 13 consecutive
points as he came from a 3-5
deficit to a 7-5 victory in the
third set before a crowd of
6000.
Second-seeded Arthur Ashe
of United States needed a big
comeback i n quarter-final
match as he defeated Aus
tralian pro Roy Emerson,
seventh-seeded, 6-4, 3-6, 6-4.
Ashe won three straight
games in the third set after
trailing 3-4.

Trail Golf Club course and had Gene Uttler, each with a 70,
a 54-hole total of 207
Ted Hayes, 69, and silver-haired
Nicklaus, the' current PGA Bob Stone, 72.
champion, barged Into conten Coody, who had a tworstroke
tion with a 68. Blancas had a 69 lead when he started out, found
his putting — the strong pàrt of
and Trevino a 70.
his game through the first two
Palmer, winner of two events rounds — suddenly turning sour.
this year, had a 68 and was one He three-putted for bogeys
of several at 209.
three times, including the final
Also at that figure were Gibby hole, and had only a single
Gilbert, «who had the best round birdie, holing a 10-foot putt on
of the hot, sultry day, a three- the ninth grpen. „
under-par 67, Frank Beard and “A very poor day on the
Charles Coody
Lee Trevino
Jack Nldotaus
Homero Blancas
Frank Beard
Gene LltUer
Ted Hayes
Bob Stone
Arnold Palmer
Gibby Gilbert
Juan Rodrigues
Gay Brewer Jr.
Hugh Royer Jr.
Terry DW
Bobby Nichols
Dan Sikes
Bud AUtn
Chuck Courtney
Larry Hinson
Jack Ewing
Howie Johnson
Jerry McGee
Mttler Barber
Richard Crawford
Pete Brown
Phil Rodgers
Bert Yancey
Bob diaries
Ron Cerrudo
Bobby Cole
Kermlt Zarley
Julius Boros

70-72-71-213
73-70-70-213
71-73-69—213
73-72-68—213
7249-73-314
7547-72-214
7349-73—214
7148-75—214
7349-73—214
71-72-71—214
70-74-70-214
794649-214
7248-75 215
7348-74 215
714075—215
70-71-T4—316
71-73-72—216
73-73-71-215
73-73-70-215
72-73-70—2L5

Jack Lewi*
Bob Dickson

FREDERICK MOTORS LTD.

\ ictoi ia’s Engine Rchuildvr

Dale Douglass
Jim Colbert
Baby Hlskcy
Bob Payne
Hubert Green
Ray Floyd
Ken Still
7046-73—311 Don January
Dewitt Weaver
George Bouteti
7047-74—ZU
06-71-74—311
7140-72-212
7249-71—212
70-72-70-212
744646—212
71-7246-212
69-71-73-213
7249-72-213
71-71-71—313
Victoria Council of Churches' Connections
72-70-71-213
presents panel discussion
70-72-71-213

NOTICE TO

PENSIONERS
SEE PAGE 7

CABLEVISION, CHANNEL 10
MONDAYS, 10 - 10:30 P.M.

...incentennialyear!

KEY TO SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
•Sanctioned Zone or Regional event.
••Sanctioned Provincial event not necessarily a
championship.
•••Major sanctioned and unsanctioned provincial
championships and events involving contestants
from other provinces or countries.
The events and dates listed in this advertisement
are based on information received at the Festival
of Sports Office to April 1,1971. Any subsequent
changes or deletions are the responsibility
of the event committee in each community.

Yachting
Yachting

•♦Cowichan Bay Regatta
♦Maple Bay
Regional

Horseback Riding

4-day trail ride

May 29-30
May 23
May 20-30

SOOKE

May 22-25

TAHSI6

ESQUIMALT
May 23-29

GANGES
Bowling

Tennis
Rodeo
Golf
Golf ^

5 and 10 Pin Regional
"'**5 and 10 Pin Provincial
♦Fifth Annual Georgia
Straits Regatta
Regional
♦Little Britches
•Mid-Island Ladles'
Championship
♦Mid-Island Jr. Men’s
Championship

May 23

5 and 10 Pin Regional

May 23

VICTORIA (Jsck B. Morgen)

May 23
June 6

Archery
Archery
Bowling

May 22-23
May 20-30
May 23
June 6
May 24

OPENING CEREMONIES
Prime Minister W. A. C. Bennett will light the commemorative
Festival cairn in front of the Parliament Buildings in Victoria
at noon on Thursday, May 20th. The ceremony will be pre
ceded by the Parade of Athletes through downtown Victoria.

Lacrosse

“Queen Victoria International
“F.I.T.A. Shoot Provincial
*5 Pin - Golden Age
Clubs Championships
Inter-city League
%

Marksmanship ••B.C.R.A./V.I.S.L Match
Soccer
♦♦Russell Cup Tournament
Tennis
Regional
Track - Field •“B.C. High School Champ.
Yachting
Swiftsure and Juan de Fuca
Rugby
•♦♦International
Golf
South Vancouver Island
Field Day (Ladies')
Golf
Island Open Matchplay
Finals (Men’s)
Golf
Victoria City Jr. (Men's)
Golf
♦♦♦Cedar Hill Open and John
Merriman Memorial (Men's)
Golf
City Men’s Amateur Champs.
Logger Sports
‘‘Regional
Victorian Days Celebrations
Victoria Highland Games
Dancing
Western North American
Champs (Professional)
Piping and
Drumming
(Professional)
Oak Bay Tea Party

It's Festival time again! Time to enjoy the traditional hospitality
and majestic beauty of Vancouver Island. You'll want to see all
the new attractions in Victoria. Breathe the soft, fresh, flowerscented air. Relax on east coast beaches where the first warm
tides ot summer caress the shore. Or, drive out to watch ocean
combers crashinginatSooke.Totino and Ucluelet. The country
side is lovely, the fishing is great and Festival of Sports events
in most communities will double your rewards. "
May 22
May 23*24
May 22
May 22

Roller Skating

Revue

June S

Island Legion
Tournament (Man's)

PORTALBERNI
Bowling
5 and 10 Pin Regional
Swimming
"Wait Coast Invitational
May 23
Tennis
Regional
May 22-23
May20*30 QUALICUM BEACH
Hod
Men's Tournament

CHEMAINUS
COMOX

(R.T. Merrick)

Bowling
Sailing
Tennis

TRADE

at the
following participating outlets:

5 Pin RegionsI
*Comox Bay Regatta
Regional

COURTENAY

CANADA SAFEWAY SUPER-VALU SIMPSONS SEARS
THE BAY
EATON'S
WOOLCO* HOME OIL
HOTEL VANCOUVER SLUMBER L0DQES
GULF OIL ESSO TEXACO

and other retell and service outlet» throughout
British Columbia.

Bowling
Bowling
Golf

5 and 10 Pin Regional
*5 and 10 Zone Finals
‘Centennial "104” Open
(Men's)

June 5

May 23
May 30

May 23
June 5-6
May 20-30
May22-24

SAANICH
Bowling
Water Skiing

5 Pin Regional
—B.C. Open Championship

May29*30 CENTRAL SAANICH (K.E.Stanlske)
Polo
—International
May 23
NORTH SAANICH
May 28-30
Horse Show
*Sunset Festival Playday
May 22*23
Yachting
••Centennial Regatta

May 23
June 5-6

DUNCAN/COWICHAN VALLEY (David Rom)

June 6

Bowling
5 end 10 Pin Regional
Equestrian
••‘Pec. N.W. Comb. Training
Track and Field **Q. R. Rearkes Invitational

June 5
May 22-23

Trade value — one dollar from May 20 to June 7, 1171
during the second annual British Columbia Festival of
Sports*.

HELP SUPPORT
AMATEUR SPORT IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA!

i
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SPONSORED

BY:

DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY - THE HON. W. K. KIÉRNAN,
MINISTER, AND THE BRITISH COLUMBIA SPORTS FEDERATIONR. L JACK, PRESIDENT.
SOUVENIR TRADE COINS ARE APPROVED BY
ATTORNEY GENERAL, THE HON. LESLIE S. PETERSON,

ll f*

x<

May 30
June 5-6
May 20
May 26,
June 2
June 6
May 29-30
May 20-30
June 4-5
May 29-30
May 22
May 30
May 23
May 29
May 29-30
May 24
May 24-30
May 23
May 23
May 23
May 29-30

For a complete calendar of events and other inform*
ation contact the B.C. Sports Federation,
1200 West Broadway, Vancouver 9, B.C.
(Phone 736-9751)

Boxing
Amateur Boxing Card
Gymkhana „ .. Annual Open Trailriders
Skin Diving
•Pacific N.W. Championships
Bolster and Bar
Championship

Golf

May 23
May 30

5 Pin Regional

May 23

CAMPBELL RIVER

PACIFIC 66

5 and 10 Pin Regional
•5 and 10 Zone Finals

UCLUELET
Bowling

5 Pin Regional

NANAIMO
Bowling
Bowling
Yachting

Bowling
Bowling
Bowling

Community Sports Days

STORE FOB MW

ss8

NOW 616 QUEENS AVE.
AT
383 6632

May 10: Where can we find help today?

Listed next to community names.

1328 DOUGLAS STREET
384-8311
384.8931

FREDERICK
MOTORS LTD.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

COMMUNITY CHAIRMEN:

All Accessories —
Dark Suits Too!

price

(ft

YOUR ENGINE
New Piston Rings
Valve Grind
New Oil and Filter............
Sleam Clean Engine
New Gaskets
Check Main Bearings
_
New Points and Conden$er|
Tune and Road Test Car

JOURNEY IN FAITH

MfflT20 JUNE7,197I

NEW YORK (AP) — New
York Knicks, deposed cham
pions of the National Basket
ball Association, traded sixfoot-five Cazzle Russell to San
Francisco Warriors today for
slx-foot-elghl Jerry Lucas.

Wear
Rentals

CBnnnm

? FESTIVAL OF SPORTS

Knicks Trade
Russell

Formal

1495°

HERE’S WHAT WE DO TO

Please Note Time Change

EVENTS IN ITAUCS:
Non-sports events, pageants, parades, themes
snd special attractions recognized as
Festival ancillary events.

It was a straight player
deal and appeared to be the
first step In the Knicks’ plan
M regain the NBA title. They
were eliminated by Baltimore
in the Eastern Division final
!playoffs last month before the
Bullets lost four straight to
the new champions, Mil
waukee Bucks.

Larry Wood
Dave Stockton
J. C. Snead
Bob Smith
Bruce Crampton

can't say I'm too disappointed
with the round. I'm In pretty
good position."
Sixteen players were locked
within three etrokee of each
other. If there I» a tie after 72
holes, the $25,000 first prise will
be decided in a sudden-death
playoff.
George Knudaon of Toronto,
the only Canadian to aurvhre the
cut, shot a 77 to go with earlier
round, of 73 and 72 for a total
of 222.
r

SECOND ANNUM.

A magnificent bay idled in the next paddock. This was Sir
Ivor, who Won the English Derby for Raymond Guest. "Come
here, Bud Johnson called. “Over here." The horse trotted to the
fence, thrust his head over the top rail and stuck out his
tongue. “No, I'm not gonna pull your tongue. That's all you
want.” Sir Ivor nuzzled him insistently and Johnson relented,
tugging at the tongue as though it were a bell rope. "Not too
close. There. Now that’s enough."
Sir Ivor didn't think it was enough, but the tour went on.
“That’s Jacinto, a son of Bold Ruler . . . Drone, By Sir
Gaylord . . . Tom Rolfe, he won the Preakness for Mr. Guest
. . . Baghdad . « Reviewer, he’s Bold Ruler out of Broadway
. . . this big guy is Herbager, sire of the Derby horse, List."
He came .at last to a hilltop paddock occupied by a bay
with a tiny star in the exact middle of his forehead. He
whistled, and the horse walked toward the fence. Johnson spoke
in measured tones.
“This is the big horse. Five and a quarter million, he was
syndicated tor. Nijinsky."
A year ago this was the wonder horse. Racing abroad for
the late Charles Engelhard, he won 11 straight before losing the
Arc de Triomphe at Longchamps and the Champion Stakes at
Newmarket. It has been written that before he left England
admirers snatched his tail bald for horsehair souvenirs but it
must have grown out on the plane coming over because
Johnson said Nijinsky arrived with a complete coiffure.
“He’s braiding mares now," Johnson said. "Yes, he likes
the girls. Here! You tryin’ to nip me? Cut it out now. Why, you
—" He fetched the horse a slap. “I don’t care if you are worth
five and a quarter million, you ain’t biting me."
This is Nijinsky’s first season in stud and he hasn’t yet
filled out the way older stallions do after settling down to life
as family men.
“Come back next Derby Day," Billy Johnson said, “and
you won’t know him for the
same horse. How long can he
live this life he’s just starting?
Well, up on that hill we've got
Double Jay. He’s 27 years old
and still taking care of his

69-06-72—3)7
68-70-70—208
69-7148—208
69-7949—208
69-70-70-209
69-70-70—209
68-7246—209
6843-72—<309
70-7148—309
734947-309
9648-73—210
68-72-70—210
69-70-71—210
7149-70-210
734849-210
734948-210
70-71-70—211

greens," the soft-spoken 33-year- Nicklaus, who best Palmer In
old veteran said. “There were a sudden-death playoff for this
three-putts and I must have title a year ago. "I’m playing
mtesed three or four very
makable putts around the 10-12 real well,” he warned.
foot range.
Nicklaus was one over per
"I'm very disappointed," he after 10 holes, then rallied with
birdie
putts of 10 and 16 feet
continued. "I had the oppor
tunity to shoot a much better before he pitched to within
round and put myself in really three feet on the 18th hole for
another birdie.
good position."
"Not too bad," Palmer said
As it is, the upset winner of after taking two strokes off par.
the Masters has some of the "I could have been better, but I
game’s greatest stars breathing
down his neck going into today's
final round.
“That ain't no good round,"
snorted Trevino after his 70. He
was tied with Coody at one
point, but bogeyed the 16th hole
when he pulled his drive, then
had to lay up short of a creek
that guards the front of the
green.
“But tomorrow is another
day," he grinned. "I'm in a
good position if I have a good
round tomorrow."

Sponsored by the amateur sports organizations of the province and the

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon. W. K. Klernan, Minister
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister

Victoria,

B.C., Sunday^ May

% 1971
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Unitas Confident He’ll Be

ON AU FOODS AT

OAKCREST FOODS,

Matt Snell gives hope to 6Achilles9
By MILTON RlLHMAN
NEW YORK (UPI) —
Johnny Unitas is pretty sure
he'll be back. He’s positive in
fact. ^
Don't go spoiling everything
though by asking him when.
He -can't tell ÿou that. The
r e c u p e r ating 37-year-old
quarterback for the Baltimore
Colts is pretty good but he's
not god. He doesn’t know.

Afchilles tendons, after
they’ve been torn, aren’t like
hamburgers you throw on the
fire. Nobody can really tell
how long it'll take for them to
be ready.
Meanwhile, friends, wellwishers and just plain people
keep wanting to tell Johnny
Unitas they’re pulling for him
to make ;t
Weeb Ewbank, the New

York Jets’ coach, is an old
friend and an old softie along
with it. He never wants to see
anybody get hurt either with
his club or with some other
club. Besides, Unitas used to
be his quarterback with the
Colts so the other ,day Weeb
just'did what came naturally
—- he picked up the phone and
called him.
"Keep on playing paddle

ball,’’ Ewbank open
conversation. “If you tear up
the other leg you’re helping
the old man that much more.
Seriously though, all of us
here are very, sorry but we
know you'll be back."
Unitas recognized his old
Ixws' voice and then Ewbank
said to him: “Here, talk to
Matt Snell sitting rigtit beside
me. He’s been through1 the
same thing you have."
With that, Ewbank passed
the receiver over to Snell, the
Jets’ fullback, whose achilles
tendon was ripped last Oct. 4
while he was running the ball
against the Buffalo Bills.
LEG NO BOTHER
“Hello, John, how you com
ing along?” Matt Snell asked.
said Unitas,
tell me, how do you feel?'
"Great," Snell said. “I’m
running how, playing handball
and everything else. My leg
doesn’t bother me at all. If
someone told me six months
ago I’d be playing handball
now i d have' toid him he was
crazy ’’

depressed. I'm gonna get to
talk with him yet and tell him
there's no reason to feel that
way. Look at how my heel
has come along. Right now
I'd say I'm 80 per cent back
from where I was. And when
I jgo to training camp in
July," said the Jets’ fullback,
“1 hope to be 100 per cent.
You gotta just keep working
and not get discouraged.’

Unitas

Little Hope Held
Of Junior Final
Earl
BRANDON (CP>
Dawson of Rivers, Man., presi
dent of the Canadian Amateur
Hockey Association, says he is
“not optimistic a national junior
hockey final for the Memorial
Cun will be played this year
despite a meeting next Wednes
[day in Toronto to discuss the

adopted the maximum age of
WCHL teams this year were
allowed to carry four overage
players.
The eastern champion is to be
decided in the best-of-seven
series between St. Catharines
Black Hawks and Quebec Rem
parts now in progress.

“That makes me feel
good,” said Unitas, who suf
Dawson is to chair the
fered his accident four weeks meeting, at which representa
ago.
tives of the eastern and western
SHED THOUGHTS
champion teams are expected.
“Yoti’ll be all right," Snell Ron Butlin of Calgary, Western
assured trim. “After the Canada Hockey League presi
jloctpr tells you it’s oakay for dent, will also attend.
The western champion Ed
you to go, then just get it out
of your mind that you were monton Oil Kings play in
,95 $1
ever hurt at all, and go. The Western Canada League, which,
important thing I found is to |uriti* lhe Past season. had not
been associated with the CAHA
get it out of your mind.”
Down
Month
for several years because
“Okay,” Unitas said. “You differing age - limit eligibility
ought ta know.”
rules. Eastern officials were not
Matt Snell should know in favor of playing against
about achilles tendons. He’s WCHL teams until the league
an expert on them simply
because he researched the
subject thoroughly and made
it his business to speak with
every professional athlete he
could find who ever had the
NEW YORK (API - Kossame injury.
grove Stable’s unbeaten Bold
month*). Is ell II lakes In own
a spanking new 19*1 Dnlsim 1200
JUST TO PROS
Reasoning took charge after a
-Full Price S1SDS.
quarter
of
a
mile
and
“I’m not counting these socalled ‘Saturday players’ I’ve skimmed easily through a sea
spoken to about this,” laughed of slop to win the $58,000
Snell as he talked about his Withers at Aqueduct Sat
and Unitas’ injuries at his urday, with favored Good
Behaving fourth.
m i d t o w n restaurant, The
In gaining his fifth victory,
Fifth Down. “I’m only refer Bold Reasoning ran the
motoiv
motors ltd
ring to fellows who make sloppy mile in 1:35 4-5 for a
their living playing ball like two-length victory over Tar
Yates at Cook
3IAI1U
I do.
tan Stable’s Highbinder.
“I spoke with Les Josephson (Los Angeles Rams), with
Dave Robinson (Green Bay
Packers) and with Art Powell
who used to be with the
Buffalo Bills and Oakland
"mMinm:
Raiders. Powell told me he
tore his tendon and then
played another four years. I
talked with Dick Barnett
ceenwns
®
(New York Khicks) twice. He
told me not to worry. He said,
'Look Matt, you’re 29 and I
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
was 32 when it happened to
me. It’s all a state of mind,
that’s all.'"
“I was supposed to talk
with Bobby Tolan when the
Cincinnati Reds were in town
“Ceupon Books Now Available
but I didn’t get the chance.
at all ‘Martinizing* Stores”
They told me he was a little

GS

CUT CAR COSTS
BUY A NEW

DATSUN

Quick Towel Helps Monzon Keep Title
Italy’s Nino Benvenuti heads for the
canvas in the third round Saturday
and seconds later his manager threw
in the towel. Benvenuti, 33, who was
trying to regain the world middle
weight boxing title from Carlos
Monzon of Aigentina, had to be re
strained by his handlers as referee
Victor Avendano raised Monzon’s

hand as winner. Benvenuti went down
for a six-count in the second round
of the bout at Monte Carlo but thé
end came suddenly and police had to
hold back angry Italians who tried
to rush the ring. Benvenuti lost the
title to Monzon on Nov. 8 on a 12thround knockout.—(AP)

Hill Pulls Surprise
With Formula Win
,S I LVERSTONE. England
(AP) — Graham Hill, former
double world champion and
oldest man in Grand Prix
i-acing. won the Daily Express

International Trophy Race
Saturday, his first formula
one victory since smashing
both legs nearly two years
ago.

Nations Advance
In Davis Cup Play

The 42-year-old Hill, in a
Brabham, finished third and
first in the two-part race to
score an over-all triumph on
aggregate score.
The victory confounded the
1 experts who doubted the
| British veteran would regain
his nerve after his near-fatal
j crash in the United States
Grand Prix in October, 1969.
Second over-all was Peter
Gethin of Britain in a Mc
Laren with Tim Schenken of
Australia in a Brabham,
third.
Pedro Rodriguez of Mexico
who duelled with Hill in a
wheel to wheel battle, finished
fourth in his BRM, having
dropped back with a puncture
just when it looked like he
was going to win.
Jackie Stewart, Scotland’s
former world champion, who
won the first leg, had a lucky
escape in the second pari
when his Tyrrel-Ford hurtled
off the circuit and crashed
into an earth barrier, after
his throttle stuck open at 150
miles an hour.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Lichatev downed Jurgen Ulrich
and Jan Leschley of Denmark
Mexico moved into the semi to give the Soviet Union an
finals of the American zone- unbeatable 3-0 lead in the bestnorth section Davis Cup tennis of-five series.
competition Saturday by defeat Finland and France also
ing South Korea in the doubles grabbed 3-0 leads. Pekka
at Mexico City.
Saeaeliae and George Berner of
Jhe 6-2, 4-6. 6-3, 6-1 victory of Sweden downed Ireland
Vicente Z a r a z u a and Paul Michael Hickey and Peter JackRamirez over Chung Young Ho son, 6-0. 4-6, 13-11, 6-0.
and Kim Sung Bae gave the: France’s Francois Jaufret and
Mexicans an unbeatable 3-0 lead Pierre Arthes downed Ove
in the best-of five match.
j Bengtsson and Hans Nerell of
Mexico now will play Canada Sweden, 3-6, 15-13, 8-6, 7-5.
I
In the section finals May 29-31 j In Eurojiean zone B play,
in Mexico City.
Israel scored a first-round tri
In other Davis Cup matches, umph over Norway by winning ;Ji
the Soviet Union, Finland and both singles matches for a 4-1
TRADE-S-TAPE
"
France clinched quarter-final advantage.
at
berths in the European zone Israel’s Yeshua Shalem won]*
CORONA STERfcC
“A”. Israel also moved into the by default over Norway's Eric
round of eight in the European Melander, \Vho quit after three
TAPE CENTRES
zone “B” by defeating Norway. sets, and Yosef Utabholz topped
MMS11
Î348 Douglas
Alex M e t r e v e 1 i and Igor Jon Rose, 7-5, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2, 6-1.

HEY FELLAS
Tell Dad About Andy Megaw’s
DOUGLAS STREET SHELL
FREE OFFER!
Tell him lo take the family car in for a tuneup b r a k * reline, or alignment service, and
you can have your choice of a free

BASEDALL—SOFTBALL—TETHER BALL
or other sporting goods

A COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 0PER SEVER DAYS A WEEK
WITH ALL M0DERR DIAGNOSTIC
EQUIPMERT ARD LICERSED
MECHANICS.

A FREE CAR WASH
When You Say
FILL EK UP!

Undy Megaw's
DOUGLAS STREET SHELL

Bold Reasoning
Wins Withers

GRADE

Local, Fare-

Double Smoked, Lew

JOWLS
! Compétitive
■ Price 49c lb.

Ik

cBkvtDA

One

HOUR

Fresh as a Flower—
IN JUST ONE HOUR !

LE6I0NÉNEWS

M e1C

Fresh
Keg.

| Canada Choke, Lean

'STEWING
i Competitive Beg.
|L
Price 80c lb.__________

IS.

HS—

; Fresh Broun*

BEEF
[Competitive Keg.
I Price 69c lb.

j Greent (iiaat Cream Style

I FANCY

•CORN 9

I Competitive

i.’a.sr

fans

1970 — 6,398 Members — 1971 Target 6,550

FIDO D06
FOOD JO

PRO PATRIA
Branch No. 31
Trafalgar

President’s Message:
ACrçptings comrades, we are now four months into 1971 and I am
pleased lo report that the various planned improvements to our
Bianch are almost completed. The new carpet will be Installed
in the main floor In a week or two. At this Ume. I would like to
thank all members and their guests for their continued support,
which ia much appreciated. J. F. Lamport.

BRANCH No. 42
Royal Canadian Legion
1417 Broad St,
Victoria, B.C.
384-8714

Sports:

President: E. Hornsby
Sec.-Mgr.: H. A. Preece

The dart boards and shufflcboard on the main floor have been
re-lucatcd and the necessary lighting installed. Come out and
enjoy a few games and try them out.

CEHERAL MEETIHG
Wednesday, May 1», 8 p.m.

Entertainment :
The Centennial Dance held last April vas a great success
and another one is planned for the early fall. A 1 Big Thank
You’ to comrade .lim Douglas and his hard working com
mittee for an excellent job in Ihc planning and carrying out
of this most enjoyable event. The weekly entertainments con
tinue. dancing every Friday evening to Bert Humphrey's
iiand. Thursday ami Saturday evrnirigs the usual concerts are
Menthe rship:
There are still a few 1971 cards to be picked up before JUNK IS.
Members ate -also reminded to please Inform the office of any
change of address; this Insures the continued delivery of their
'Legion' magazines to the new address. Finally, If It la not con
venient for any member to pick up his card, we suggest his dues
be sent in and the office will then mail out the new card.

NEXT GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, 11th May, • P.M. Sharp.

toll
tins

I Competitive Reg,
| Price 2 tins 48r

825 Courtney Street
See.-Mgr. W. D. Crowder.
384-11*4

AUDITORIUM
Members are Requested
to attend.

LAST CALL
This is Hip Iasi call for memticis
who hate not picked up their 1971
Membership Card». All cards held In
the office will lie relumed to Com
mand at the end of hie month. You
have a lot to lose by not renewing
your membership. Don't be a drop
out Support your brand and the
Legion.
Renew your membership
NOW.

Ladles’ auxiliary general
meeting
Thurs,, May 18—8 p.m.
Please attend

I CANNED

POP 10
tins
| Stuart Hem Heavy Duty

FOIL

|irx25*Rell

[ Competitive Keg.
Price 73c roll

i DICKS
| Ret Bag er Hsadaigai

RELISH 3

! Competitive
Rw. PriceSTcjar

Smew

J3TS

ESQUIMAU DOCKYARD DRANCH NO. 172
•22 Admirals Reed. Sec.-Mgr. Wm. Stewart, 385-0213

SHEL

DATES TO REMEMBER

_________

Wednesdmy, May 19th, 1971:
General Meeting, Main Louage, at 8*0
p.m. All members urged to attend.

m\ mam

223 Douglas St at Queens
383-2923 H|
-NEW CAR WARRANTIES KEPT IN FORCE
”

„ Wednesday, June 2nd, 1971:
Monthly DVA Night Sbuffleboerd and
Cribbege Tournament».

•"7

MEMRERSHIP:
members are paying" their dues and pick
ing up their 1971 cards. However, all
members are reminded that June 15th ie
the DEADLINE. Any. cards remaining
after that date will have to be sent back
to Command.

| NO. 1, SWEET,*1

TURNIPS
■ Compétitive Keg.
I Price l#e Ik

,.jA

MONDAY IS

owxc
ES

144 DAY

Gbwtttuf

ing Centre
PIZZA PIEMAN

AGNEW SURPASS

MONDAY ONLY

CLEARANCE

MEDIUM

LADIES’ AND GIRLS’
SIZES 5 -10

CHEESE PIZZA
Reg. $1.85

l44

only

NOW J44

44tnd

5^

A6NEW SURPASS FAMILY FOOTWEAR
T0W8 1 COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTRE

MEN'S WEAR
200
SPORTS SHIRTS $544
Assorted colors. Size* 14Wi-17>/4.

Size 6 to 10

CHILDREN’S DESERT BOOTS and
CAMEL SUEDE SHOES

Reg. t9.e0-gie.06. SALE .

TWO PAIRS

e44

M
CORD JACKETS
$<| 044
Assorted sizes.
$95.00.
Reg.

BATA SHOE STORE

73

SALE ...

TOWN t COUNTRY

12 RAWHIDE BUSH
lâCKETS

| TONE BRITTON COIFFURES

Navy, tin and brown. Sizes
38-44. Reg. «5940. SALE____

LAST WOBI) HAIR SPRAY—
Large can, $2.00 value

1.44

LAST WOBI) HA1B SPBAV—Small
HA1B HiEi ee

Wioa-Whlle they lait.
Value, to 129 95
.............................................

6.44

3S2-SS1I

MODISTE

|

HOT PANTS!

100 PAIR OF ASSORTED WOOL
DRESS FLARES. Stripe, checks and
plains. Reg. $16.95$4444 $4 444
$22.95. SALE................ 11 to 14
50 PAIR OF WASHABLE CASUALS
Stripes and plains. Reg. $14.95- $A44
$15.95. SALE ................................

144

REITMAN'S

■pair
The “IT” Item tor dreae
or 8|*>rtswesr. Up dale
your dress wardrobe with
these shorts or wear them
for play. Colors white,
nsvy, brown, yellow sad
purple. Sizes 16-18.
Nylon Stripe T-Shirt
hi
“u" neck as illustrated or
in “V” neck - striped In
colors to match 4 A A
“hot pants'*. ... I
8-t-ret-e-h Terry -Short*,
halters, jamaicas, tope.
Colors-white, pink. Slvs
tope, S.M.L.,
1 AA
bottome. 10-18.
I *■»■»
1st quality. 1 size" fftsTeSh

3„„. 1.44

MHTÎ PLUS!
I0*% Holye*l«r Print Top*—
In a»*orted «oft peilels—M
and 30" length.
« AA
Stow 10-lL Eeeh . O.04
l”% Polya*ter Krtmp Bn*
Pant* --J Size* 10-18. Navy,
ptnk. yellow, mint, C A A
lilac, blue. Each

.. 0.44

PETER'S ICE CREAM

Side Bacon

FRUIT SALADS

r„.

with ice cream or cottage go
cheese with toast............ A for

Margarine

BAPC0 PAINT

An Excellent
Spread
3-lb. block

PAINT!
DISCONTINUED COLOURS IN
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

2 qts. for $1.44
SEMI-GLOSS
ENAMEL
Quart ....

*.
AA
1.44

INTERIOR
LATEX
Quart
............

«_
__
1.44

CUNNINGHAM DRUGS

3

‘1.44
PANTIES
*1.44
BIKINI
SLIPPERS
‘1.44
HALF
2*1.44
SLIPS
fteilSfony
for

Where Smart Women Shop

leiulsM
H0NIC BAGS
Vinyl atraag and durable, deluxe tonally
beg. Keeps food end beverages i
hot or eotd for heure.
mg. WeMw Pries l.*e
Waste* Hardware Deyerinaao*

.44

Flour

AU Purpose
20
No. 1
Quality
,

ik‘1.44

JUNIIlirCBB

Fruit Drinks

Apple, Grape
or Orange
48 fl. oz. tin

5*1.44

China French Fries
Clearance
Frosen,
Heat and Serve. 4
2-lb. bag______

,*,$1.44

U.S. Valencia

Oranges
12,i.1.44

S044

5.00 VALUE

Price* Effective Monday, May 10th
at Town and Country SAFEWAY Only
WK HUKRVE THE KltiHT TO IJMIT QUANTfTUC*

SAFEWAY

750 VALUE

*3“

t

end

for *1

Scotch Treat

SPECIALS
PANTY
HOSE

i.‘1.44

3

Dclmar

3.00 VALUE

Town A Coentry, 8695 Dougis* — 988-0*11

Personal
Shopoing Only
Please!

Town and Country SAFEWAY

TOW I COUNTRY STORE ONLY

40 PAIR OF WASHABLE SUMMER
CHECK PANTS. Sizes 29-33.
$144
Reg. $14.95. SALE __________ I

...... 44e
*0.44

can

ir*

*1.44
LI
Day Specials at Jsf!

................ «2.00

Open Thure. and Erl. — 8:80 am. to 9 p.m.

SCORPION

LADIES’ RUNNERS

s44

HAIRCUTS

JcAMl

HOT FUDBE SUNDAE, 25c

BATA SHOES

Size 11 to 3
ONE PAIR

AA

Hair eondltloeUig cream ......

PAIRS OF BROKEN LINES
I-oaferl, Flats, Nurse Oxford»,
Illusion and High Heels and Satin*
Regular *4.00 to 111,00

On Plckim Orders
at Town * Country Only

WELL-COMB

SAFEWAY

Hon. to Sot. — 8:80 n.m. to 5 p.m.

200

^ 4A

T&C BARBER SHOP

10.00 VALUE

S444

LIMITED QUANTITIES WHILE THEY UST!
SHOP EARLY FOR GOOD SELECTION.
ITEMS MAY Hi ASSORTED FOR TOTAL
PRICE
We collect B.C. Hydro
B.C. Tel. Nnanleh Water bin*.
Poet Office Is Building

CARLTON CAROUSEL

MEN’S and LADIES’
2-Pieee SUITS or
2 Pair of SLACKS
ONLY
1

cm 'g Town I Oountry
Stirs Oily

Home WoHmhop

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS
Clean, hotter, laager <|
4 II
lasting,, 10-lb. bag.
Beg. Wi/seise Cries Me. m tor ■
Weeloo Hardware lleperlmeet

7 1 Ail

HARDY MAN TOOLS
Uirge *,‘lection aerew drivers, wrenchei,
•querea, ate. Proven M
4 A A

3,«1-44

Wastes Herdwer* Depart*wit

Shop Early
While Quantities
Last!

MONDAY ËS
Woofco

144DAY
ret i

B he sale that beats all one-priced àa\e days!
Ladies’ Wear

Men s & Boys

Wear

Men's Spart «SI rte - Leni sleeves and short
Led!*’ T Shirt» eed Teak Toil»—Polyester end
sleeves. Cotton blend. Pro shrunk. Many color
cotton blend. Sleeveleu scoop neck. Asserted
•Olid shades.
d44 ful shades, stripes end checks to ohoaee from.
8.M.L
4 AA
Her. Wooleo Pries Is H .....................
»«00
Beg. Wectce Pries LM ................... I
Lallee’ T Shirts Bad Teak Tope—Polyester end
Mae's
0-Pak
Brief»—Easy
washing.
100%
catcotton blend. Sleeveless scoop neck. Assorted
ton. White only. S.M.L.
4 AA
designs, stripes and prints. S.M.L
4 AA
Beg.
Weelee
Price
1.11
................
I
•“
Reg. Wooleo Price l.g| ..................... I e00
Men's Drees Ohlrte Lot
end abort
Ladtee' Hall gllpe—Shadow proof. Non cling.
sleeves. Cotton blends,
a prase. White
Mini, petite and average. S.M.L White, pink,
only. Sises 14 to 11.
mint, lilac, aqua, etc.
4 AA
Weelee Pries LM
Reg. Wooleo Prlea 1.IT
Ie00Reg,
Moe's Week Glevee—Tough leather palm and
Ladle»' Rlklal Paaty-Arnel.polka dot end
lingers. One Stic fits elL
prints. In multi colors. S.M.L •
4 AA
Reg. Weelee Price 1.11
Beg. Wooleo Price »l!l ....... . w for I
Mee'e Baser Short» -Washable.Many excit
Ladlee' Full Slip—Nylon tricot. Shadow panel.
ing colorful patterns to choose from S.M.LXL.
Lace bodice. 32 to 40. White, pink, blue nude,
Reg. Woolce
A
4 AA
lilac.
4 A A
Price 41 each
So for I a Vf
Reg. Wooleo Price 1.S7
I»®T0Boys’ Denim Jrere Slim and flare leg. Pre
Ladle»' Paella. Shantung tricot. White, pink
shrunk. Tough wearing. Sizes 8 to18. J ^
and blue. S.M.L.
A
4 AA
Reg. Wooleo Price l.M
Reg. Wooloo Price M
6 1er I •‘*‘1
Roys’ Sport Shirts—Short sleeves. Ferma press
Ladle»' Bras Adjustable stretch strspa. Lace
Colorful spring shades of blue, gold, pink end
A
4 AA
cup. 32A to 3SC. White, pink
green. Sizes I to II.
4 44
and blue. Reg. Woolce Price 44 £ 1er I e00
Beg. Wooleo Price LM ...
.... I «00
Ladles’ Shorts—100% nylon stretch. Stitch
Boys' Knit SlUrte—Short sleeves. 100% terry
crease. White, navy, red, gold, green. 4 A A
ration. Crew and V neck stylings. Many color
S.M.L. Reg. Wooleo Price l.H
.. I .00
ful alriiwa end plain shades to choose from.
•sidle.' Genoa Slims — Preshrunk. Onlorlast.
S.M.L
4 44
Straight leg. Floral and prints in summer
Reg. Woolce Price LM
I a VP
shades. Size 10 to 16.
4 AA
Boys’ Fruit of the Loom Ordered Uriels—50%
Reg. Wooleo Price I.St
I .00
Fortrel and 30% cotton. Cornea In colors of
Junior and lad lee' Scooter Sldrte-40% notion
blue, green end gold. S.M.L A
4 44
and 20% rayon. Floral prlnta. In summer col
Reg. Wools# Price 41 each ... 6 N» I a VP
ors. 8 to 16.
4 AÀ
Reg. Woideo Priée 1.8.1
I .00
tllrle* Slims—100% cotton. Zipper back. Prints
and abstract designs. Flare leg. Summer
shades. 7 to 14
4 Si
Reg. Wooleo Price l.ss
I .00
tllrle’ T Shirts—Cotton. Short sleeves. Ferma
Misses' Simulated Deck Shoes — Completely
press. Stripes and plains with trimming In red,
washable. White, navy, or light blue. Sizes
navy, aqua, etc. 7 to 14.
4 44
11 to 3.
4 44
Reg. Wooloe Pries l.M
I
Rag. Weelee Price 141 . ....
I ■ Vf
tllrle* Terry Shorts — Terry stretch. Clastic
Bays' Ml Get laeetag Share Colon of black
waist and leg. Yellow, while, red end revel.
or white.
4 44
Sizee 8 to 14.
4 Is
Beg- wreice Prise 1.M . ...
I #00
Reg. Wooloe Prisa LM
.1 .00
Mee'e BaeksISaB Base—Black only. Broken
Girls' Jamaica»—100% nylon rtratoh. Elastic
waist. Permanent atitch crease. Yellow, blue,
Reg. Weelee Price 141
navy and red. Slice 6 to 11.
4 44
ChiMm'i
I'S Yogi Baaaleg «here Slip on el
iMe.
Reg. Wooloe Prise 1.17
I e00
Slate 9 to 13.
Junior Brs eed Mklel del-Antoon with nylon.
Bee. Weelee Pries I4i .......................
While, pink, skin, eque end lime.
4 44
Lallee' leedeie Open lee. Sling beck with 1"
S.M.L. Reg, Woolce Prise 141 ......... I .00
walking heel. Colon of brown or
J ^
while. Bag. Weelee Price 141
Ladles' Reaeleg there—By CanVMS, washable.
Cushioned arch eupport While only 4 4 4
Reg. Weelee Price LM
............ . 1.00

Red Grille Special

Meet Leaf merer - With
11th mashed
meshed pota to, vegetables, roll
end rafle» ...................

2» 1.44

Garden Shop
1.44
lead — Canada No. 1, 1% Ibe.
1.44 K’e:kyLure
Blue or 114 Ibe. Spratt'i
4 44
mixture. Reg. Wooleo Price 8.77 — ■

Family Footwear

1.44
1e44

Children's Wear

Boys’ Pley Shorts Perms press. Elastic waist
or
boxer waist. Stripes and solid shades.
4 to 6x.
4 44
Beg. Wmdce Prie# LM
I e00
Roys' and Olrta' Shirts—Short sleeves. Nylon
stretch. Crew neck. Stripes and solid shades.
3

u»sss.

9

1 AA

Reg. Wooloe Price se. £ 1er
I e00
Girls' shorts — 100% nylon stretch. Elastic
waist. Pink, aqua, green and yellow. 4 to 6*.
Reg. Woolce
A
4 44
Price 44 ............................... £ for Is*»*»
Gins' Skirts sad OaeloHos Bonded cotton skirt
In stripes end cotton culottes In flore] prints.
4 to lx.
4 AA
Beg. Woolen Price LM
I iW
Tiddler Girls' IPee. Short Set 100% knitted
nylon. Matching T shirt tnd shorts. Green,
blue, pink, yellow, etc. 2 to 4.
4 44
Reg. Wooloe Price 141
I »00
Baby Plastic Peels Non Irrllallng. I per pack
age. S.M.LXL
A
4 II
Reg. Wooloo Price .M
C for I iW
lefaats' Sleepers — Terry nylon end cotton
stretch Snap front. Pink, aqua and
4 44
yellow. S.M.L. Reg. Waeiee Price LM I •****
Baby Reeelvlag Rlaakata Flannelette. Nureery
prlnta. White, mint, yellow, pink end blue.
S"x40".
A
4 AA
Reg. Wooleo Pries se
6 1er » o*W

Hosiery - Accessories
Isdlse' One Mae Peaty Hess Fite I' to I'I'j
M Ibe. to U0 lbs. Beige end Â
4 AA
spice. Beg. Woolce Prise 4S 6 1er I
Indies’ Nylon»—Seamless mesh. Choose from
two-way stretch top or nude heel. Beige end
epics. Sises I to if.
A
4 44
Bag. Wooleo Prie# I 1er .M
O 1er I *00
Indies’ One Mae Knee HI Sheer mesh end
opaque mesh. Ideal lor under pent suite Bleak
wine, green end chocolate.
A
4 AA
Beg. Wealca Prise .74
0 tor I <****
Girls' Harmed» Hon — 100% nylon stretch.
White, navy, red, lilac, eque. Slice 4 to 1%
end 7 to lit.
A
4 AA
Reg. Wealca Pries 8 paire 141W lor I ■
Indies' end
eed Gtrie'
Girls’ straight Haw—100% nylon.
Ladles'
and ltlec.
lilac S.«=.
Slsee n»,
Mit, 74%.
White, red, navy end
••>»,

Ml.

A

1 AA

Reg. Waste» pries .40
0 tor I
Boys' Drees Hue 100% nylon stretch. Green,
brawn, navy, beige. 7 tqHi. «
4 AA
Reg. Weoteo Pries « paire LM 0 Nr I #00
Beys' Dreee Uses MOW nylon stretch. Brown,
navy, beige, green. 0 to 10%. «
4 AA
Reg- Waeiee Prise I petre LM 0 Nr I.W

Jewellery Department
Vtoyl CtMtek Pim> Two styles av*U•ble In black or brown.
4 AA
leg. Weelee Prise left
.......... I e^^
Uniter BMfaM-Man a or boys' In rip around
or flap styles. All with coin pockets. 4 A A
Reg. Wooleo Price 1.97 ....... ....... . I«“
Fondue Fuel—16-oz. unbreakable plastic Jars.
Clean burning and odorless.
£
4 AA
■eg. Wooleo Price $1.......... mm for I e*F*F
Lamp OjU—16 oz. unbreakable plastic jars.
Available in 3 delicate frag- £
4 AA
ranees. Reg. Wooleo Price .08 ■ for I «*f*f
Pierced Earrings—Hoop, stud and drop types,
dainty stone set or tailored metal styles. 10K
gold wires.
4 AA
Reg. Wooleo Price 1.07. Pair
I »*f*l
Cnff Link and Tie Tac Mels Handsomely de
signed in stone set or tailored styles. 4 A A
Reg. Woolce Price LIT. Set
I

Fan Treille — 7 ft. clear, wood construction.
Ideal for landscaping, beautifying your yard.
Keg. Wooleo
4 AA
Price 3.17
I ■"•■t
3-Prong (Cultivator Sturdy construction. Ideal
for hard to get at places. Red in 4 A A
color. Reg. Woolce Price 1.07 ----- I ■elet
Weed No More—Liquid weed killer, klUl dande
lions and other broad leaf weeds in the lawn.
16-ox.
4 AA
Reg. Wooleo Price l.li
■
Organic Liquid Fertiliser—Choose from Rein
deer Maxi Crop or Fish Fertiizer. Both are
100% organic, %-gal. bottles.
I 4 AA
Reg. Wooleo Price 1.97____
Wooleo Fertiliser—7-7 7 all purpose for lawns,
flowers, shrubs, trees, etc. 35-lb. bag. 4 A A
Reg. Wooleo Price 1.07 ............
■ «W
Uwn Ornaments — Plastic ornaments, 12”
high with ground peg. Cute and colorful. Choose
from rabbits, ducks, squirrels.
4 AA
Reg. Wooleo Price 1.00
*
Geraniums — Choose from a great selection of
bedding geraniums. Mix or
A
4 AA
match. Rag. Wooleo Price JH "f fer I ■ltet
Double Petiutiae, Begonia* and 1mpatioao
Wide variety. Lots of new and different colors.
Mix or match.
Reg. Weelee Prtee
Cedar Baskets ! and 10” cedar baskets In
octagon or wall design.
4 AA
Reg. Weelee Prtee 1.97
liM

4» 1.44

Bark Meleb—“Reindeer” Terra Mulch, an ex
cellent mulch for soil conditioning. Retarda
weeds, retains moisture. 2 cu. ft.
4 AA
beg. Reg. Weelee Price l.se
-.
I «W
Flexible lakes—Lawn or shag rug raka cornea
in 2 sties, 14“ or 16”. Ide^l for spring lawn or
carpet raking.
4 AA
Beg. Weelee Price l.M
------- I #00
Flewer Plaari—Chnoae from paneire, marigoldi. tingle petunia», snaps, Phlox, etoeke,
•alvia, xlnnlaa end many
A
4 44
more. Your Choice
... refer 1.00
■tore Meeera Weed-lree. 4Mb. hag. 4 4 4
Reg. Weelee Price LM
................ Ie00
Pra*4 ihrehe—Ready to plant Wide wisetkm to choose from.
A
4 44
Reg. Wooleo Price .M each re for I .00

1.44 Day Feature
Shrub* Large selection of evergreen and
flowering shrubs. Clioose from junipers,
rhodos, azaleas, holly, ate
4 AA
Reg. Wooleo Price 1.80
.. 1 iar*r

Camera Department
Roam Pack Oareetto—Conteies on» CM ces■elte end honue heed cleaning
4 44
curette. Reg. Wreiea Pria» 147
I .00
Ualrere»! MM» Tram—M capacity Amber
colored slid» trey». FUa many popular elide
projector, or Idaal for etorege- C
4 44
Rag. Weelee Price 4*
0 Nr I #00
Renee Perk 7" Reel 1200 ft. at recording upe
on one 7 " reel. Benue of 3” reel. MS II. el laps
Included at no extra coat.
4 44
Rag. Woolce Price LM
I .00
Type X Magieehee- The new fluheube that
needs no> betterie*. Flu all there new batteryless es meres.
4 44
Rag. Wooloe Pries 141
.1 #00
Bonne .1" Reel Pak Three 3" reel lape In one
bonus pak, 134 ft. of tape on each reel. Strom
•estate tape here.
4 44
Bag, Weolce Price 41
I s00

Smoke Shop
HevaBy Pleetk Ptesrer ArrantemeaN-In as
eortod colon and designs.
4 44
Reg. Woolce Prias 848
...... I #00
Mea4ewerafl Parisry ItoNrji
4 44
Beg. Weelee Price MI ................ 1100
lull. mure.
4 AA
Weelee Prtee «41 .................. I e00

Personal awppw»*

«hep larty While Quentltlee Lwtl
Fridre » **
Saturday 9 ajn. to 10 P-m.
t*wb ad Country Shopping Centre
T*w"
- Vuai rad Srenkh

Wooleo Drugs
Colgate Tretaprete With M.F.P.
(ivlttr. ,
4
Giant alee ............
0 tohe
Neereaw Deeierael Your choice
pcrsplrant, See. regular deodorant,
an, Mu. Feminine
A
Spray
Ha to
Breda. Dandruff treatment and
dttioner,

tore............... .................

1.44
1.44
1.44
1.44
2,
1.44
2. 1.44
2,
1.44
2,
1.44

Stick deodorant —
re fc
Areeto TshMo—Far hat relief of
pain. 300 tabloU
Flerieot Room freshener and A
deodorant
..............
0 to
Niven Cream—
I.Me. jer ...

■torn Brito To .til,art.
King aire tuba

Wi

......................
Ytte-rt- O
lOOmgm labiate, ■»•.

Floor Coverings

Tweed Mite—Navajo tweed scatter mats. Nonskid foam backing. Red, blue, green cinnamon,
gold, avocado. 18“x27”.
*
4 AA
Reg. Weelee Prtee 1.M
.......
I
Rainbow Mata—Attractively designed strips
cotton mata. Several colors to pick from.
Approx. 24“x3S“.
4 AA
Reg. Waolco Price 1.94
Ootiea Rath gat^ 2-pce. cotton bath act. Fringed
all around. Blue, pink beige, green, gold.
U”x30“.
4 AA
Rag. Wooleo Price l.M ■ iW
Curpet Mala—Carpet remnant floor save mats.
Many colors to choose from. Many uses in the
home. Approx. 14”x27”.
Q
4 AA
Reg. Wooleo Price .60
O for I •efe*
Vinyl Runner—-Non skid vinyl carpet runner
with non skid back. Beige. 27”x60”. 4 A A
Reg. Wooleo Price 1.79
I
Clear Plaatic Clcated Carpet Runner — 27“
wide. Heavy weight.
4 AA
Reg. Wooleo Price 1.M, lia. ft.
I e**

Miscellaneous

Candies - Cookies

Three plat lee Orem - Vanilla.
I
la. 8trend).n
y
etc. Ideal 1er planlee,
I unehas. etc.
re re
N, » aww
Pick *N’ Mix fhedle. An ereortmént
earn
.jaortmhm of sen.
dire each Individually foil
wrapped lor freehneea
ire
.WveXn
^
tire, or attacks, etc.
—
Bag. Weele» Prim .to
—
.
Dares (
- 3 Ike. Choose from Dares
Cookie Jar, « varieties of plain and se
"
sandwiched
resorted; or Dares Party
A
Peek. Beg. Weelee Price R Cu______
NMeare Ragged Rare
A delicious chocolate
coating, greet for lunchea, snaoka, or any-

_________

2 1.44
3 1.44

re 1.44

2

1 .44

leg. Weelee Price .to » Ik.
Ibe.
Wngea Wheels — Chocolate coated blreuile,
each Individually foil wrapped A
4 AA
for freshneei
0 far I .00
Jnk Freaa Btoenlto - Fra»h and dailcloue.
Your choice of Honey Cream or Jam Wheel..
Beg. Weelee Prie»
»
4 It
I Nr .M. eew
9 far I .00

Stationery Department

Magasine Rm ______
_ _ with dlvidbrass coated
erin centre. Rubber tips
ttpsfor
for furni
ture protection. Reg. Wooleo Price 1.19 I
Cricket Stools—4 legs and seat all made of
Maghogany and easily assembled. Ready for
painting or varnishing.
4 AA
Reg. Wooleo Price 2.88
. I

Paint Department
have up to 11% on Tolapar Paint. — Choore
from 14 color, in Interior Latex, lemigloas, or
high glow enamel. Also white oil or latex
house paint. Grey floor enamel.
4 44
Beg. Wooleo Price 1.17 to 1,1» ql. qt.
1.00
Mae Tac Hell Adhesive Vinyl—.Save 24%. Many
AAlUiailin.
popular patterns Including woodgralni.
Irx3 yds.
Beg. Weelee Price 1.11. phg.
WeU paper—Save up toi 33%. Reedy pasted,
ectini pev
4AA
Washable. In many attracti>|
terni. Reg. Weelee Pricet 1\.yk le 1.84. I 000

1.44

Fhenhe 1>wele-3 nolle per peek. The new mlrsole towel. Coral, while, end •
4 44
green. Beg. Weelee Price 41.0 Nr I .00
Feeslto luthroom Ttosne — 4 rolls per pwk.
Yellow, white end pink.
A
14 4
Beg. Weelee Prie» .to 0 for I »00
Jumbo Garbage Begs — 36"x38". Ideal for
workshop, home or use in storage end clean
ing. 33 to a peokege.
A
1 44
Beg. Wrelee Prtee .to...................re Nr I .00
Pteale Plaire- 33 t" plates per peek. Ideal lor
outdoors, picnic, or
*
4 44
barbe cure........................
0 tar 1 a00
itetiaaary Netoe—13 note, and enveiopre per
Bw j?g,tfl<:' ,lnr*1 end tcente deelane.

5 1 .44

Price I 1er M
for
See» Nnplrt»»—Rainbow color». 180 per pack.
Soft Ilka cloth;
A
4 44
Reg. Weelee Price .IS
0 for I .00
Wallet»—Color» of red, green, blue,
due, end
and brown.
Chaire nf 3 different stylet.
~
Beg. Wrelee Price .M

2.. 144

Towels - Fabrics
Sporting Goods - Toys

17” Merer Plrewlette - White only. So* end
gentle. Reg. Weelee Price
£ yds. 4 44
I yds. 1er II
0 tor 1.00
Prieted Percales—36" wide. Assorted colorful
prlnta. Ideal for drawee, blouses, etc
Beg- Weelee
4
4 44
Price 46 yd. ......................0 1er 1.00
Plela Pépita — Assorted spring end summer
color» to choore from. Ideal for ■ portswnar.
«0- Weelee
Ayde. t it
Fries 41 yd. ........................C tor 1 «00
M" Plain Denim - Washable. Ideal for chil
dren'» wear end «ports wear.
4 44
Beg. Weelee Prise 1.16 yd.
I .00

Badminton Beqret — Profèrelonel standard
badminton roquet.
4 44
Reg. Week» Price LM
• *00
Bicycle Tires — Popular atxee 20x13/3. 24x13/1,
36x13/8, 28x1%, 36x1%Tine. Some ere red
line modela.
4 44
■eg. Weelee Price LM -.................
1.00
Bicycle Tehee — Tubes to fit tire dree 30x1%,
34x1 V 36x1%, 38x1%, 36x1%. 0
« 44
Reg. Wreie. Price .M
re Nr I e00
Oe# BaUe — HI power cut proof golf belli.
Beg. Waeiee Pries «46 per dee.
d 44
% Dos. .................. ........................... I e00
,ts Ainme—Gevelot .33 long, rifle immunltton,
«•g. Wortra
A
1 AA
Pria, .tl
re 1er I .00
Bad Holder—Curly rod holder with metal brae,
Pires Male let—6 to a pak, 4 pat4 4 4’
hate. Reg. Weelee
4 44
terne, 9 color» to choore from
I .00
Prie» l.M.............................. ......
I #00
TrMeeeeei I Pee. Chip end Dtp let - Golden
•reamer Teye—Cnnaiale of: bug
1
keeper», FrlsI
tone only. Ideal u e gift.
4 AÀ
bare. Fun and send eat, Bat and bell ret.
Beg. Weele» Prie» I4S
I .00
All lor summer fun
A
4 44
Tankard Myto Brer Mega - Gold color only.
■eg. Weele. Price M
re Nr I .00
lVox capacity. Ideal for the cottage, camp
Maddie Med Dell eed eaMH—For hours of fun
ing parties, etc.
0
444
for toe email playtime mother. With up to date
Beg. Weelee Prim » 1er 41
O 1er I e00
fashionable and colorful clothing.
4 44
«•tore Urn wire—Vinyl coaled Blue In color,
Beg. Weele. Price l.M ................... I 000
made to last 90 ft. length.
A
4 44
Chrgl Jr. let-Hot whin wheele. All medeU
Bh. Weelee Price 46 ....
£ fer I .00
from around
g
4 44
aredry Detergent Imp — Mb. être. Get» ell
the world
i..vhr
I#00•your
clothes sparkling.
4 44
Diana Doll Fashions—Fits 11%" teen-age doll.
Beg. Wooleo Prie» 141
I 000
Uteet sty lee. All amartiy
A
4 44
Benrekeld Plretietrere Molded for durabtilty,
designed .........................
reNrI e00 •trong, end rustproof. A plea.lng color .scent.
Rnwhqll Glare 6M—For the beginner base
Con#late of be.la., laundry beeketo,
ball player. Sturdy
A
4it
«melruellon
re ter I e00
Price 47 reek
Johnny lightning Chre- Be e champ. Bare the
winner Works on ell Johnny A
4 44
lightning Mia.
0 Nr I a00
Mini Tracker Reel Balter» operated. Finale
on water A fun lay 1er the lot»
4 It
■eg. Wrelee Frire LM
I .00
Berne WUktow ehedre - Stare 36"x10". White
Wlalabia MnWreewe—For hours of rani sumonly. Ba- Wrelee
4 44
mer fun el the beach. Rad end blue.
Price 146 .............. ......... ................. I .00
Reg. Weelee Price Lie
Ptoetie Dreyre — Mere bright pattern, and
I.fietoll. Teye—To delight your young» 1er.
color, to choore Iront. I3”x6v’.
nueke, Mickey Moure, ei3 mere. O
Beg. Wrote.
A
4 44
mal friends.
A
4 44
Prtee 41
£ tor I »00
R»g. Wertee Pria» ,M
£ Nr I .00
Window Shade Trim — Fringe or pom-pom
Whlttrere Hereto» Mod Squad, Laaeie, Hawaii
style- Self sticking. Decorative Made, of black,
Ftve-O end many men.
A
4 44
white, pink, orrag. and olive.
4 44
■eg. Weelee Prim -M
re Nr I e00
Beg. Weelee Prtee 141
I 000
Brer* red Send get-Oelorful. Hour, of i
Wakaeee Cemtort Ptttow Hire — White only.
mar fun. Beel. pail, reoi
tr‘133". Made In Qmede.
A
4 44
Bag. WeeNe Prtee LM
Beg. Wrote. Frire 4>
. £ tar 1.00
to B.P.M. Buirdr a ehotoe of the tap 3*
Bath Ttorato - Thtek and thinly. Asserted
Mugs re the chert. Th» best A
4 44
oaken end patient». Lai*r
4 44
of pays by Bw toy artists
Beg. wrote# Frire LM
I e00

Household Needs

41.44

Bedding - Draperies

Because We're a Department Store...
WE’VE GOT EVERYTHING YOU COULD WANT
And Because We’re Wov(cv
YOUR SHOPPING COSTS YOU LESS!

^

Sailli (CülmiUl.

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, May

1971

ROYAL
VISIT

Here is what Queen Elizabeth,
Prince Philip and Princess Anne see
as they meet the people of B.C.
• Faces — young faces, old
faces, pretty faces, plain faces; smil
ing or excited or cheering, strain
ing for a better view.
• Aims and hands — long
aims, short arms, bare arms, aims
in sleeves, arms flourishing flags,

Pictures by
Ellis Shipman
anil Jim Ryan

Ife

*o-

!*-r**#'

H

A

arms waving, hands dapping, hands
outstretched for a royal handshake.
• Children — sometimes out
numbering the adults, squeezing to
the front of crowds, hoisted on Dad’s
shoulders, hanging from lampposts
and swinging from trees.
These pictures, taken during the
royal visit to Vancouver Island Mon
day and Tuesday, give a queen’s-eye
view of us.

I

Batin (fiuUmtet.

Train Hits Dirt
Engineer Hurt
KAMLOOPS (CP) - A
Canadian National Railways
engineer suffered face cuts
Friday morning when his freight train plowed through a
dirtslide 40 milei south of
Blue River on the North
Thompson River.

z~Y

By BELL THOMAS

388-7311

B. G. MENZIES

By WALT DUTTON

LTD.

Colonlnt-I»* Angeles Times Service

572 Fisgard Street
386-8484

BURBANK, Calif. - Who is
Lily Tomlin?

Phil

sets1 it out as follows: "The
traditional arts audience is an
affluent one; at the present
time representatives of this
a u tH e nee overwhelmingly
dominate arts boards.”
That’s for sure. It is for
this very reason the Victoria
Symphony board is in trouble.
It needs to be more repre
sentative of the community.
The idea of a nominating
committee getting up a slate
of dead-certain-to-wln candi
dates is quite out of the
contemporary context.
The OC bulletin puts it this
way. "Jf a wider spectrum ôf
the population is to be sold on
the arts, this same wider
spectrum will have to find
r e p r e s e ntation on arts
boards.”
We are faced with a
situation here where there
have been resignations of

There are also sections
valuable people from our
symphony board who did fill detailing the responsibility of
some of the need for a the board in its role as
broader base of representa interpreter of the value of the
tion.
organization t o the com
I was treated to a song of munity.
self-denial and ' devotion to
I would respectfully submit
duty by those who complained that if the best tite board can
to me for my criticism, but if do to inform its critics is to
they have to cry about it why suggest they join the list of
stay on the board? Self- guarantors, then the board
sacrifice is what it's all has failed in its role as
about.
interpreter of the organiza
The CC document also tion's role to the community.
The brief also suggests that
comes up with a brief but key
phrase----- - "Success in the boards provide a medium for
e xtraordinarily complicated communication between the
field of the arts depends on . artist and the community. I
the goodwill and mutual trust would be extremely interested
of all concerned."
to know what has been done
I would suggest that this is in this area. From personal
not quite the case in the conversation with two board
Victoria situation. There are members I got the idea that
members of the board who they would also like to know
don’t feel this climate pre the same thing.
vails.
There is no point in evading

the question so here it ia —
Will the symphony survive?
This is not an alarmist
viewpoint and I didn’t frame
the question. It was done by a
board member.
It really is that serious and
the problem is magnified not
by failure as an artistic entity
but by success. The Victoria
Symphony Society has
become a big business and it
is going to need some ijelp.
There are some highly
capable people ready and able
to devote time to its affairs,
but there aren’t enough.
There Is no room on the
board for people who collect
spots on committees. The OC
document sums that up well.
"Action deferred maketh the
organization sick.’’ We have
deferred too long.
The society has a broad

base of community support.
Every season-ticket holder is
a member of the society. It
has come to the point where
just sitting and, listening may
not be enough. The time l| at
hand when Uie general mem
bership will have to stand up
and say wtiat it want» ah*
offer to help by filling board
positions.
It would be Interesting if
the secretary put out a Ust
showing how many meetings
had been called end just how
many directors had attended.
Unless there Is a clear-cut
plan end policy seen, the
Victoria Symphony S o ci e t y
will be in serious trouble. The
Canada Council sets It out.
“The artist. proposes, the
board disposes .. . then lets
thé artist get on with *.’•
I didn't dreem ft up. It'e all
happening now.

"Oh, I don't know," replied
the shy (as a cobra) pixie
from Rowan and Martin’s
Laugh-In. "Some days I want
to be Lana Turner," she
continued, breaking herself
up, "and in my more serious

Ballam
your plumber

ITS EASY

Phone 598-4581
1»20 Oak Bay Ave. at 1 Stop

How to
buy a home
and save money...

• Mrs. Earbore, the very,
very tasteful lady. ("There
are millions of women who
unconsciously rise from a
chair that way.”)
• Edith Anne, the ever-soobservant child who punctu
ates her observations with a
raspberry. (“... and that's
the truth.”)
• Suzie Sorority ("... of
the silent majority ... rah!”)
• And many more: some
are known, while others are
taking form inside her un
fathomable mind.
Miss Tomlin joined the
Laugh-In lineup in December,
1969, following a series of
commercials sparked by her
brie? association with the
Garry Moore comedy variety
series in 1966.
Now lily Tomlin, Ernest-

After Miss Tomlin’s LaughIn debut, several hundred
telephone operators gathered
locally for a special banquet
in honor of Ernestine, who
was awarded the group’s
newly-created Cracked Bell
Trophy.
The phone company, ac
cording to Miss Tomlin, was
not amuse^

Your operator
ine, et al, have a nationwide
following.
Hie next step? A recording.
"We just wanted to do

KITCHENS
REMODELLED . . . MODERNIZED !

This can be done by knowing what the final
price will be — not merely the purchase price.
Too often a home Is bought without giving con
sideration to future repairs or expenses.
Avoid costly headaches and heartaches by
having Canadian Home Inspection Service make
a thorough and detailed Inspection of the prop
erty for you. A qualified CHIS Inspector will de
termine the true condition of the home—masonry,
woodwork, wiring, heating, plumbing, drainage,
etc., and provide you with a written report—
everything you need to know, with probably costs
and times of repair.
Use this Information to evaluate the seller’s
price and to determine the end cost to you.
The fee is modest — the savings can be great.
Before you make that final offer, find out
more about this unique service for Home Buyers,
write or call . , .

Lot to Say
"It’s completely new ma
terial — and at the session we
had a lot of phone operators;
• Designing • Flooring • Structural
• Cabinets • Plumbing • Planning
• Structural Changes • Lighting, Decorating
• Counter Tops
• G.E. Appliances
"One Contract—One Responsibility-One Guarantee”
Bathroom Too — Made Like New !

PHONE TODAY FOB FREE ESTIMATE

RAWLINGS
PLUMBING
& HEATING

Canadian Home Inspection Service
2619 Amherst Ave. Box 701. Sidney, B.C.
OB
206 Central Building, «20 View St. Victoria.
Telephone 666-4128

one,” Miss Tomlin reflected.
“It seemed like a good idea. I
said to Irene Finn, my
producer, ‘Gosh, I’d love to
do an album — do things we
haven’t done on Laugh-In.’ I’d
never thought of doing a
record, because I’ve felt I’m
too visual.”
The album, This Is a
Recording, was released re
cently by Polydor records in
conjunction with Alexander
Graham Bell’s birthday.
"It’s all Ernestine; no one
else. I do a history of the
phone company, and talk
about Bell. Ernestine calls
lots of different people, people
call her.”
Although six writers pro
vided the routines, Miss Tom
lin did a substantial portion of
the writing herself.

CO. LTD.
^ 2657 DOUGLAS STREET
2657 DOUGLAS STREET

388 7311^

We Hive If

Armstrong

CARPET
The leading name in flooring
is the newest name in carpet.

CAPITAL CITY
CARPET A UNO
598-4441
1926 OAK BAY AVE.
After 6 p.m. call
Jack Houston, 382-9584

If the grass looks greener on the other side,
your neighbour’s probably using:
Weed ’n Feed with Killex doesn’t do
things by halves. It feeds your lawn with
a long-lasting fertilizer that releases UF
nitrogen slowly Into the sbil - for lush
green growth. And at the same time
Weed 'n Feed applies Killex, the weed

ROOFING
4r Cedar Shingles
★ “OARLOCK"
Windproof
Shingles ,
|
★ Asphalt Shingles:
Of All Kinds
FREE estimates:

they had a lot to say,” she
said, explaining that 30-50
telephone operators were a
part of the audience of 200
present for the record’s taping.

moments I want to be Sandra
Dee."
She isr of course, a multi
plicity.
• Ernestine ... snort .. ,
snort ."-r . of your telephone
company. ("Have I reached
the party to whom I am
speaking?”)

Victoria’s 79-year-old Aritin
Male Voice Choir which re
cently won the regional com
munity choir championship hi
Centennial 71 competition and
was runner-up in the provin
cial championships, received
its trophy Friday night at ja
ceremony in Vancouver with
the queen in attendance.
President of the choir is Jtm
a^cVie and conductor is Bert
Storar,
yir-TT-— ■ i" ——

We’ve had many years* ex
perience and this is wfc$t
counts.

Suzie Sorority of Silent

See It Today At

MAKE

Male Choir.
Presented
With Trophy

opring Symphony

RAWLINGS

•To Approved Sink end Wiring

Wider Spectrum Involvement Needed
-w

e

A winter of symphonic
A CNR spokesman said the content has blossomed'into a
engine’s windshield was shat spring of disiüusioh and the
tered by flying debris. No fruit is still to ripen.
other injuries were reported.
My personal discontent
The CNR mainline remained
began at the Victoria Sym
open.
W phony Society's Women’s
reception when a
■■ FURNACE OIL* Committee
couple of the symphony board
went overboard to tell me
why I was dead wrong in
Radio Dispatched Trucks
questioning their efforts at
Local Billing
running the organization.
It was nurtured when sym
phony director Michael Man
ning wrote that I should
become a guarantor of the
symphony rather than spell
ing out my discontent, and it
was emphasized when I got à
copy of a Canada Council
bulletin on how to run com
munity arts organizations.
The Canada Council bulletin

♦Installed ........... 9144.50
Trade-In Price ... $114.SO
Do-it-yourself
S 99.00
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"The union people loved it
because management was up
tight,” she said. “The phone
company was upset at first —
for like three weeks. But like
any other big vulture they
went with the wind and
swooped down on it," she
added, alluding to a proposed
commitment for several tele- 1
phone commercials.

IVerre Point
"At first my reaction was I
thought they had a lot of
nerve. It’s that old thing;
they’re enormously insensi
tive. They just react any way
they want and think they can
have their way."
Miss Tomlin said she would
like five-year-old Edith Anne
to be the subject of her next
album. Edith Anne, she
allows, is her favorite char
acter.
"I was so thrilled when the
crew built that giant rocking
chair for me,” she said. "You
can live and have a whole life
on the rocking chair. Every
one should have an opportu
nity to be five years old. As
Edith Anne I can have a dirty
face and say anything I want
to. I can tell the truth on
anyone out there.’’
It’s difficult to tell just
when Lily Tomlin is telling
the truth, or, if you will,
playing it straight. She smiles
Impishly while offering what
seems like â serious com
ment, and lapses with ease
Into her various characteriza
tions.
And there are times when
you know she really has to be
putting you on:
"I’m so tired of being cute
and winsome, and invariably
I turn out to be.
"Why don’t you ask me
about all the big-timers in
New York who were rude to
me when I was a waitress?
"No. Do what you want,
pftease. I’d be the last person
to try to influence what you

A Blender?

VICTORIA
ROOFING

violated my morals clause;
I’ve always tried to choose
my avenues and outlets, and
I’m sure ti>e public will find a
place for me in their hearts.
".. . but whefi I get to the
top, my spit is going to have
a lot of velocity.
"I’ve found fame and for
tune . . . and ybu helped. God
bless you.”
And t h a t's the truth.
Phfffththth.

and INSULATION
CO. LTD.
"The Oldest Booling
Company in Vicier!»"

:

917 FORT STREET
382-2331
Eves., Call Bod Taylor
3835867

********* *

y-D-Y-S;
CRAIGFLOWER and TILLICUM

*

Prices Effective Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
WEKDAYS, 9 to 9 — SUNDAYS, 10 to 7 4L
^
May 9, 10, 11, 12
*
We Reserve the Right to limit Quantities

» -----------------------------------------------------------

M

instant

^
W

m a

m

^NESCAFE I49*
^Reg. 1.89

10-oz. jar

B_______ ^

Government Inspected

♦picnic

39e*

y Reg. 59c____________ lb.

W MF

?

.NORTH STAR

V* by THE PIECE

■k Bologna
iReg. 49c

11

OLYMPIC NO. 1 SLICED

■■ ■■ ^ *

* BACON RJ"*
Reg. 85c

---------- lb.

MF

Kg NALLEY’S HAMBURGER
^ OR HOT DOG

M

yf

00;

* RELISH
4% 12-11/

Reg. 39c each

O

Jan

YORK OR SQUIRREL

'peanut botter
Reg. 1.59

- 48-oz. Jar

(CARNATION

COFFEE HATE
16-oz. jar
Reg. 1.19
4 PURITAN BEEF
IRISH

-*

-^CANNED STEW

"And couldn’t you connect
my name with something like,
say a blender? Maybe some
Reg. 59c tin Two 24-nz. tins
one will send me one. And I
need someone to fix the
LAUNDRY DETERGENT
fireplace in my living room."
What lies ahead for Lily
Tomlin?
"I don’t know," she replied yC Beg. 1.99
KING SIZE
with a Garbo sigh. "I’ll just
go on working. I’ve never

killer that gets weeds even 2,4-0 misses.
Weed 'n Feed with Killex Is lightweight,
yet concentrated so a 22 lb. bag covers
a full 5000 sq. feet. And it Hows evenly
through your lawn spreader. You can’t
go wrong with It.

49

*BOLD
.FRESH

ji>>» ■>»■>»■>»>»»)■»))>> ■>» >» )» >»>»■>»

»»>»■>»•»*»»•»»•>

^Strawberries

LAWN AND PLANT CARE

3 Baskets

.................

LOCAL LARGE HEAD
‘

«<• «<-«<• «<-«<-«<-<«• <«*«<• «<-«< «< «(■<«•«< («•«<•«<-«< «<■ «<-«<-«<■ <«■«<•W-«<■ «<-«<-«<•<

Lawns
How many times a year
should a lawn be fertilized?
For best results, spring, sum
mer and fall. What formula?
Soils differ, so requirement*
differ. But it’s generally agreed that a 20-10-6 ratio is
the beet overall balance. If
you use a fertilizer of this
type, you can be sure of good
results.
Weed»—If the only weeds in

your lawn are simple dande potent. Use Killex as a spray,
lions and plantains, a.-2,4-D or in the form of Weed ’Ntype of weed killer will clear Feed 20-10-5 Fertilizer with
them up in a hurry. Either Killex.
spray with Weed-No-More or Shrubs, Hedges, Bvergreeae
use Weed ’N Feed 20-10-5
Control weeds with Green
Lightweight Fertiliser with Cross Granular Weed Pre
2,4-D.
venter containing Trifluralin.
However if yon hare hard- This chemical prevent* weed
to-kill weeds such as Ground seeds from germinating in the
Ivy, Heal-All, Block Uvdtck soit So if the soil start» clean
(Yettout Clover), Chicktosed, etc^ (after a good hoeing, for in*
you'll need something more ■tance) it’ll stay dean.

• Tractors, 6-14 h.p.
• 4-Speed or Automatic
Transmissions.
S Mowers, Plows, Tillers,
Trailers, Rotovators,
Grading Blades, Grass
Sweepers.
• Expert Repairs to all
makes.
•fode Meit Ras'd.

GREEN CROSS PRODUCTS
DNMosef QBA-OEIQY CANADA LTD,
Dorval, Que.

VICTORIA JEEP

John Deere Dealer
mi HILLSIDE AVE.

♦CAULIFLOWER
p Reg. 39c
SNOBOY DRYBELT

♦potatoes
* Reg. 89c ......

16-lb. bag

_

_

**********
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Little Bit of Everything

Corporation of the District of Saanich

By BERT HINNY

Cedar Hill Golf Course
A Friendly Reminder that
Our New Clubhouse is located
at 1400 Derby Road

Four or five bands, a stage
comedy, a musical and a
talent contest occupy the
limelight in the immediate
future.
All but one of the bands
represent. junior high schools,
and of these two are visitors
from the Lower Mainland.

Greater Victoria’, Only Municipal Golf Conne

What’s Next
Monday—Cactus Flower
(Victoria Theatre Guild),
Langham Court Theatre, 8:15
p.m. (through Saturday).

^ ART 6ALLERY ^
OF GREATER VICTORIA
1MI Most ST.

Wednesday — McPherson
Park junior band and choir
and Oak Bay junior Scarlet
band, Oak Bay junior high,
7:30 p.m.

114-ms

• Yegeilav Primitives
• Uvie Gradual* Exhibition

Friday — Lock Up Your
Daughters (Bastion Theatre),
McPherson Playhouse, 8 p.m.
(also Saturday and May 17
through 22).

ANNUAL JURY SHOW
Entries New Being Accepted.

Daadllaai MAY 12 — 0 P.M.

Friday — Balmoral junior
high band (North Vancouver),
Arbutus junior high school,
7:30 p.m.

Gallery Honrs:

The McPherson Park band
and choir from Burnaby visits
Oak Bay junior high Wednes
day with the Oak Bay junior
Scarlet band sharing the
program. The latter, inci
dentally, return the call
July 9.
Friday, junior instrumen
talists from Balmoral school
in North Vancouver appear
at Arbutus school : Arbutus
having visited them May 6.
Last — chronologically but
certainly not artistically —
the popular Butchart Buskers
Band opens a new season at
the Butchart Gardens Satur
day. Thereafter it plays Sat
urday and Sunday from 1 to
3 p.m. throughout the season.

The Theatre Guild produc
tion of Cactus Flower coo*
tinues every evening through
Saturday — 8:15 at the Lang
ham Court Theatre.
But Friday, “another open
ing, another show” when
Bastion Theatre presents the
musical Lock Up Your
Daughters.
This is staged at the
McPherson Playhouse through
May 22 with curtain time at 8
p.m. The director is Walter
Burgess.

□

The Island regional final» of
the Centennial Search for
Talent take place May 16, edao
at the McPherson,

RATHSKELLER

restaurant

Serving European and Western Foods

MOTHER’S DAY DINNER

From 4:30 p.m. — Regular Menu
Open 11:30 a.m. -12:00 Midnight, 7 Day. » Week
JOIN OUR DAILY BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS

the City-Centre Motel
Phone 886-9348
851 Douglas St.
lu

Th» tOUt ÉDUCATION OMSKMrf
CTDRWjjCHpOL

Narrated by

CHARLES FORBES TAYLOR

“The Great Trans-Canada
Train Ride”
A colour film lecture which brings to its audience the
beauty of continental Canada. From the coastal islands
of B.C., on a journey of 4,500 miles through 10 provinces
and 7 time zones, to the headlands of Newfoundland
by CNR linking Canada’s beauty and variety—moun
tains, oceans, prairies, forests, thriving cities and quiet
villages.

FRIDAY, MAY Ulh, 8 p.m.
OAK BAY JUNIOR AUDITORIUM
2101 Cadbore Bay Road
Admission $1.50
Students 75*

ESQUIMAU
SPORTS CENTRE

We’ll Cook for Mom!

ROLLER
SKATING

Come as you are—bring the kids and enjoy
relaxed dining in Victoria’s finest self-serve
restaurant.

TONIGHT — 8 P M.

We'll See You Sunday at the

And every Mon., Wed.,
Fri., Sat, Sun.

MAVERICK STEAK HOUSE

SKATING IS FUN!

Located In Downtown Esquimau
(Just 2 minutes over the ]

Open 11:80 - 9:80 Sunday, Thursday
11:30 • 10:30 Friday and Saturday

Saturday — The Butchart
Buskers, Butohart Gardens, 1
p.m. (Also May 16).

SEETHE

“Prince V
Albert" i
Collection J

May 16 — Centennial
Search for Talent, McPherson
Playhouse, 2:30 p.m.

FASCINATION

nivsm
i;amie\

SMALLNESS
AT THE

EMPRESS^HOTEL,
Humboldt Street
ENTRANCE

PUBLIC SWIMMING
SUNDAY
2:00 - 5:00 p.m. — Public
7:00 - 0:00 p.m. — Public
MONDAY
12 H» -1:00 p.m. — Adults

Dine at Scott’s
Family Restaurant

MOTHER’S DAY
WEEKEND!

BSSSSB

CROWN MOTHER

“Queen

Treat Mother to a Visit
OF THE ALL NEW

Deep Cove
Chalet

TU BElQtETTEmmir

FOB A DAY” at the

StKRdZ

Reservations
5984511

MAR£{A Sgstmamt

ROYAL LONDON
MUSEUM

Buffet Luncheons and
Dinners
Receptions and Banquets

NOW IN OUR
NEW LOOATION

For Information
Phone eSS-3541
Closed Mon. and Toes.

At the Inner Harbour, Opposite the
Parliament Buildings

Over 10,000 square feet
of display

CARVtO* CLUB

PROVINCIAL MUSEUM
May 6 through 24
FREE

★ SEE 135 Lifs-Size
Tunis Wix Figsrsi, Sheet from LeiSes,
England.

is now under the
management of

Treat mother to a hearty
dinner at Scott’s. Full din
ner menu for your dining
pleasure, good service.
Open 24 Hours Every Day
For Your Dining Pleasure

★ PLUS 45 Nsw Scsnst

Mr. Cliff Clarke
of McPherson
Seafood &
Steakhou.se

SCOTT'S
RESTAURANT

H. M. QUEEN VICTORIA
OPEN DAILY
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Including Sundays

3

BRENTA LODGE

Grsatsr Victoria Sacondary Schools

LONDON

i of Actual Wax Figure

commodelions for 200 per
sons. Full catering ser
vices available tor banuete, private parties,
Inner dances and re-

650 Yates, at Douglas
DINEAT

Ua-HJ

Ell;ïij

Contestant, presently 1 nclude a rock group, a rock*
gospel group, a big hand and
a trio of girl singers from
Port Albeml.
Symphony director Laszlo
Gati and flutist Paid Horn are
two of the judges and the
contest is sponsored by the
B.C. Association of Broad
casters and the Centennial '71
Committee.
The top two turn, proceed
to Vancouver for the televised
provincial finals in June and
there are also prizes for the
top three at both levels of
competition.

BRING YOUR CAMERA
PHONE 388-4461
LOOK FOR THE 110 SION

PHONE SSS S324

on
1QOOO Exhibits in Perfect Miniature
The Recreation of "Okie London Tourne "
The World’s Largest Enchanted Doffs House |
The Military “Fields of Glory”
Open 7 Deys ■ Week-la.m. to 10 ►!".
Victorien Days "Tresser» Hunt Keys'<*edecedi

The Major Market for
Many Mini Items
CLASSIFIED SELLS —386-2121

MOTHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 9th

OPENING FRIDAY
The Famous Mermaid Rollicking
Musical Comedy

Special

HOT BUFFET
Baked Stuffed Salmon
Chicken bordelaise
Roast Beef, Steak and
Mushroom Pie
Vegetables—salads
dessert—beverage
$4.00 per person
Zi price under 8
Phone 052-2413
for reservation
Two Beffete, 1 p.m. and « p.m.

"LOCK UP YOUR
DAUGHTER"
McPherson Playhouse
May 14-22 — 8 p.m.
BOX OFFICE

Proudly Presents

Great Music - Great Musicians

(Student Nights May 16, 17)
386.6121

1971-72 SEASON
Th, Corporation of Ike District of Saoolek

G0RD0H HEAD RECREATI0H CENTRE
1744 Feltham Road
PUBLIC SWIMMING
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

7:00
3:30
7:00
3:00
7:00

to
to
to
to
to

477-1S71

10:00
5:00
10:00
5:00
10:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

10896^

VICTORIA SYMPHONY SOCIETY

Adults Only: 9:00 -10:00 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
PARENT AND TOT SWIM—Monday and Wednesday
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
LUNCH TIME SWIM—Weekdays, 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
FAMILY SWIM—Sundays, 10 to 12 noon

1971—
October 3-4
24-25
November 7-8
21-22
December 5-6
1972—
January 30-31
February 13-14
27-28
March 12-13

Spend_dn Evening.

26-27
January
17
J

u

COMPLIMENTARY ROSE
ON MOTHER’S DW

Sunday onjy

LLORDS’ “INTERNATIONAL”
Marionettes

GYORGY PAUK
International Violin Virtuoso

TSI YOSin TSI TSUMI
Famous Japanese Cellist

RONALD TURINI
Canada’s International Star Pianist

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
PAUL HORN QUINTET
(Jazz Suite on the Mass Text)

MASUKO USHIODA
Fabulous Japanese Violinist

CHITIRI HARPI
Harp quartet.
from the Soviet Union

CHOIR AND SOLOISTS

To be announced

TWO EXTRAORDINARY CONCERTS

J)n South Slmerica

FREE
SUNDAE

GYORGY SANDOR

A Great Piano Virtuoso of our time

Sis Our Cjueâtô!

Anril
13
a

the

ROMEROS

Return by Public Demand

fiesta

MEXICANA

Ballet and Folklore

The BCAA World Travel Service
invites you to a film showing of
THE CONTINENT OF CONTRASTS’
— where age old tradition and modern
concepts live side by side.

These Outstanding Soloists Will Appear With The

Newcombe Auditorium
(Provincial Museum)
Monday —May 17th—7:30 p.m.

LASZLO GATI—Musical Director
AT THE ROYAL THEATRE

FOB RESERVATIONS AND
COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS CONTACT

Victoria Symphony Orchestra
Under Conductor

★

★

★

★

★

Season Ticket Holders Must Renew Their Present Seats By
BCAA World Travel Servies
Pandora Ave,

Phonal 382-SI TI

MAY 15TH, 1971
On May 17th, all Seats Not Reserved will go on General Sale.
If you have not held a Season Ticket before, check the advantages
by contacting the
Symphony Box Office—T. Eaton Co. Phone 382-7141 Loc. SIS
or The Victoria Symphony Office Phone 592-2449

2$s

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, May 9, 1971

Singer

<HT

l-U

Killed

Gardner

CARDIFF. WaJ i (Reuter)
Valentine
were killed
ibed into a

Cost of Fame
Q: Why Is reluctant Oscarwinning George C. Scott so
bitter about success? —
Franklin M.. St. Louis.
A: The cost of success, like
everything else these days, is
inflated. As Scott recently
confessed to writer Tom
Porter In Spain: “If I hadn't

found work as an actor, I
would have hit one too many
baj's asd hit one two many
guys and wound up with a
knife sticking in my back.”

□
Q: Is It true that Dick
Gavefct was a Shakespearean

***** rmg vtmiuA

. 0ENTERTAINMENT]
GUIDE vButehart Gardens presents “SPRINGTIME”. A flower
show especially for Mother. Beautiful flowers, gorgeous
gardens and “Mom” just seem to go together. Plan now!
Make Mother’s Day her happiest!
Developed from an abandoned cement quarry over 65 years
ago, the gardens have become one of the most admired,
most talked-about, written-about showplaces in the world.
At a peak of spring loveliness never surpassed . . . you
should see them now. Growing in grandeur year after
year! Open every day 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Time your visit to enjoy a delicious lunch or afternoon
tea, served every day 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Flower
Restaurant. Continuous coffee bar service. Fascinating
Seed and Gift Shop.
Royal London Wax Museum presents an all new Museum.
New location at Inner Harbour opposite Parliament Build
ings. Over 10,000 sq. ft. of display—135 Josephine Tussaud
life size wax figures direct from London, England. 45 new
scenes. Entertainment for the whole family. Open daily
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. including Sundays. Phone 388-4461.

VISITING
AMERICAN
GROUPS

1

“POPS”
nUPCDT
CONCERT

\\
o°

FEATURING :
* NEWPORT CHOIR — Bridge Over Troubled Water,
Spinning Wheel, etc.
* MEDFORD ORCHESTRA — Theme from Exodus,
Theme from Love Story, etew
* INTERLAKE JAZZ ENSEMBLE — Scarborough Fair,
Second Time Around, etc.

McPherson playhouse
SUNDAY, MAY 23, 7:30 P.M.
Adults : $1.00
Student* and O.A.P.’e: 50*
Tickets Now on Sale McPherson Playhouse Box Office.
Phone 386 6121

actor? — Donna Trevor,
Oakland.
A: Guilty — with an explan
ation. Cavett, as a youth,
appeared in the oast of a
Stratford, Omul, company of
The Merchant of Venice,
starring Katharine Hepburn.
His entire part consisted of
one line: “Gentlemen, my
master Antonio is at his
house and desires to speak
with you both.”

□

Q: Wasn’t sexy movie
actress Jean Seberg once
secretly married to Otto
Preminger? — M. B. O-,
Clinton, Iowa.
A: No. Miss Seberg was
Preminger's protegee, not his
wife. When Jean was only 17,
Preminger saw her perched
on a soda fountain stool in her
father’s drugstore in Mar
shalltown, Iowa. Smitten, he
cast the unknown beauty as
the lead in George Bernard
Shaw’s Saint Joan. No ice
berg, Miss Seberg married
and divorced twice. No. 1
was Francois Moreuil, a
French lawyer; No. 2 was
author-diplomat Romain
Gary.

1

Thi Cietre Fer

|

I

BALLET ARTS

|

_

announces

Q: I once read a revealing
observation on war uttered by
America's most decorated
soldier of the Second Worid
War. ÀntBe Murphy. Since k

□

Q: I read that Woody
Allen's new movie. Bananas,
was filmed in Puerto Rico
and that the script called far
50 rabbis. Bow'd they locate
that many in Puerto Rico? —
Richard O’Brien. Bnax. X.Y.
A: They didn't. But the
inventive Allen didn't lose any
hair over the problem. Says
he Just had 38 beards shipped
from New York and cast 50
civilians m the rote.

□

Q: I hear that Joanne
Woodward is another New
Yorker who has become Asenchanted with the Big City.
What does she say about it?
- Sandy R-. DrtraM.

ARPY MOTHERS DAY

::

Ose Swedish
Simmer

I

STARTS FRIDAY

Waratac: Completely i

EVENINGS
|7.fi

atoll

Yatea St.
MS-0414

^

FRESE. FRSZER

Juliet’s
Romeo
Black

LAST 3 DAYS
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
CHIEF
DAN DE0RDE

BEST COAST

“UTTIE
V BIG MAN

HtEMSALMON

Sunday Doors —8 p.m.
Feature at 3:10, «.ft, 9ft
Monday 6:30 and t p.m.

CAPITOL

CLOSED MONDAYS

-j

(GEM

Napoleon meets Wellington... at

Jams Gamer

4

JTs a switched-on
laugh riot!

■‘Marlowe*
Carrol O’Connor

Rita Moreno

I • PANAVMIOX S A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Sunday at 3ft. 4:4S> GfO, 9:lt; Monday 130, 4:00, 6ft,

_______

9 fg. Golden Age too to 5 p.m.

ROYAL
ios broughtos

wxeTyrttis SWCiS
lta. u tun. U M pa.

35J-97H

For Special Student Matinee
Group Rates of 30 or more
Phone Mr. Cave at 383*8711

THE

1

bLausaa MB mu» few pml

A FESTIVAL OF MEAT OPERAS
TODAY — 53» P.M.

This Week—LA BOHEME

PLUS

STUDENT
NURSES
—y"rm
«WWWWWm

-

THE
INVINCIBLE
SIX
M.w ■* *, W
U. KM,.

ALL COLOR SHOW

H AIDA

TILL!CUM VMM-1*

Dynamite Plant
Blown to Bits

(DOORS 1:301

LOUVTERS, Oak*. IVPH —
An. explosion at a dynamite
plant south off Denver turned
a 10,000 square foot budding
into a smoldering heap
Thursday and killed four

'<■>

V

'

Gates 8:15 p.m.

i Show at 9:00 p.m.

You can’t

■went Mie»

“All that is left is a hole in
the ground.” said William
Etiing. plant manager at the

!

lui SPtHE-TIRGUNG WEEK

blame
a man
for

...and
ROLLER SKATING

tryin
RODNEY WEBSTER, CONDUCTOR

facbcfammmigg

DINGLE
HOUSE

Dine in mm authentic 11clorimn atmosphere. Featur
ing our verg special "Frime
Ri* of BeeT.
All
137 Gorge Rd. 1

AIM'S RlKHBfl
Ouibe RM» turner

HANDEL’S

SAMSON
tar

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL

— MAY 17
§2
[Æase

™Y" sn

...an
trying
.-Hayteyinai/
^TiOiwReed

TakeAQHUkeNbu
At 3:4*.

A 30 year-old man. in a coma since birth,
i is awakened by a breakthrough brain operation
with the mind ol a baby and the desires ot a man.

Terence 8tamp • Robert Vaughn
ENOS
TOOATl
"HUSIANDS"

ODEON 1
7WTA1H STREET
M44U]

STARTS
MONDAY
Doors t p.m.

WAR SHARIF

STEPHEN LOWE
Art Gallery
THE

!

6:*5. »:3*

WESTERN MUSIC. BATON’S

57^5-*“"'

i

man comes a summer Ike this.

trying/

AY, MAY 9th , 5 to 9 p.m.
ERVATIONS SUGGESTED

3366 DOUGLAS

Worid-Fhmous SPARERIBS — Full Diner Menu
BURDETT — CHERRY BANK HOTEL — 38M3W

MOVIE GUIDE

that cities, as a way of life,
are doomed. "They should

Special
Mother's

children under 6 FREE
children 6 to 15 % PRICE

NE 386-3366

WHERE KEN PEAKBB AND SHEILA
Play Your SING-ALONG Music
A SPARKLING Atmosphere for
PERSONALIZED MUSICAL HAPPENINGS

that summer
•qabout

EXQUISITE FOOD FROM AROUND THE WORLD

MOTOR INN

(fog Nmrtbs §par? lib 1mm»

“The
Twelve Choir/"

INTERNATIONAL SMORGASBORD

neb Lion

DINING WITH A DIFFERENCE

Once, to

r be the quote to which
icier: “War is Be a
it pack rat. It takes
etlring from you, and it
cs something betrind ta its
d. It burned me out in
e ways, so that now (only
Made later) I feel like aa
men hut etffl somehe
tike a dumb kid. It ma

DOUGLAS.

Vftotfan'bVaty
'peart

THE

.-S’

OPEN SUNDAYS 5-9 PM.

1 Me: Brooks Film

A: Andie — also an ,

hoTel

3834157

VIRE

better far Lt William ChBeys
off the Vietnam war, could
you find and reprint Has pto-

LONDON t Reuter • — A
black actor will play Romeo
to
the Juliet of South AfricanE 1ST I SUMNER COURSES =
born actress Hilary Jenner
when Shakespeare's classée
opens at a London suburban
theatre later this month.
The actor is Wyihe LongJuly 5 to July to
more, who came to Dghnd
For details tot-totl
from Kingston, Jamaica. 10
TklillllliliiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi
years ago. Miss Jenner was
bora in South Africa, but
moved to Rhodesia at the age
of two.
When she was 17, Miss
Jenner and her parents came
to England because they
disagreed with Rhodesia's
“separate development” pol
icy.
Producer Anthony Rushforth said the casting of a
black Romeo opposite a white
Juliet added poignancy to the
plight of Shakespeare's

DINNER
SERVED
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Reservations

The «-year-old crooner,
who rose from theatre call-boy
to become oae of Britain’s top
staging stars, was returning
to his hotel here after per-

New York Gty/‘
Newman asserts,
: it a park; no cars,
s. no cigarettes

Jackie Gleason — who's been
living the life of Riley ever
since. Although Bendix
created the character on radio
and played It for seven years,
the part was given to Gleason
when it went on TV. When
Jackie datai relish the role,
Bendix reclaimed it and be
came ROey again, on TV. far
another seven years.

□

Q: William Bendix wasn’t
the only comedian who played
Riley in ‘The Life of Riley”
— but I forget who else did.
Do you remember? — Robert
Chandler, Midwest City, Okla.
A: It was the unforgettable
yiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiim

Menu

3-50

Hardly Hot Enough
TOULOUSE, France (Beater)—The audii
wrecked the entrance of * movie house here s
seeing The Sex Life'of Frankenstein. They
the film was not as sexy as they expected.

h

Day

per person

Hi

Rfer otooleI

ODEON 2

A SAFARI OF LAUGHS WITH THE
CARRY ON GANG

H AIDA

X

26

ttotrat*.

v-wo, B.C.. Sunday, Mo, ». |»71

Tuesday-'Woodward's 149 sale Day
h Woodward's Regular Departments... No Substandard* or Factory Refects

Only First Qoctify

AMPLE FREE
PARKING

WOODWARD'S GREAT ONE PRICE SALE DAY

STORE HOURS_ _ _ _

! ■ practical merchandise for your everyday needs. The bargains on this page have been
to help you save, and there are many other 'Not Advertised* specials throughout the store

9:30 to 6 P.M.I
CLOSED MONDAY

SORRY! NO PHONE, MAIL OR C.O.D. ORDERS PLEASE

OFTEN COPIED - NEVER EQUALLED - WOODWARD’S, THE ORIGINAL 1.49 DAY
HARDWARE AND GARDEN NEEDS

DRAPERIES
DECORATOR CUSHIONS—
Colorful decorator cushions. Each .
M" COLORED BURLAP—Decorative tor
summer, collate or basement rooms
W COTTON PRINTS—
Wide choice of colors, patterns. Yard
4i” PRINTS AND PLAINS—Cottons, rojons,
antique satins. Wide color choice. Yard
:tS” DOBBV PRJNTK—Washable cotton.

.... 1.49
!... 1.49
1.49
149
11,» 149
2,» 149
11.» 149
149

43” SATEEN LINING—

44" FLOCKED DACRON—
Washable, drip-dry. Assorted color..................
RAYON MARQUISETTE PANELS—
Washable rayon. White. 42"x81". Each .............
I-BEAM TRACK—Two 4-0. lengths complete
4 4Q
'vlth all the fittings. No deliveries. Each -....... ........................ ■ ""ww
PLEATBR KITS—Easy to use pleaier kits
4 JQ
with tape and hooks. Each ................. ............... ............................. ■
48” TAPESTRY—
1 JQ
Ideal for re-’upholstery. Yard ................. .................................... •
NHOWER AND WINDOW CURTAINS—Washable plastic. Assorted Dal
lems. colors.
4 JQ
1 JQ
I ■■13
Window, each ......... I
Shower, each

110*6 organic pure ....*.... ..........

149

B CM BOO IAWX RAKE-18* fan. Strong
tines, reinforced bead.
——..........—

LAWN EDGING—35-R plastic edging
4 4Q
in green. 3VI” H------------ ------------ ------- li'Vw

149
149
ôO-tt. GARDEN HOSE—green dear plastic,
die cast couplings.
............,•---- -------- 149
META SLUG RAIT—Destroys slugs in
lawn or garden. 6 lb. ... ....................... 149

«Wart.

MOHAIR ROLLER and METAL TRAY,

-

.............................. I ■Bt3

Woodward's Girls’ Wear, Main Floor

GIRLS’ HOSIERY

-------—>-

BERMUDA KNEE HIGHSAssorted spring col->is. Sizes 6-7-_-. 8"--11

WOODSON IA BABY YARN—3-ply nylon, renforced. Also silk and wooL
White, pastels.
Approx. 1-oz. ball*.................... ................. -- • - —
WOODSONIA WHISPER NYLON—3-ply 100e» WlonAssorted colors. 1-oz. balls..........
WESTERN lu0?o WOOL—4-ply, kmis to all worsted patterns. Cbotcr of
:>3 high-fashion colors
Approx. 1-oz. balls
-------THLNDEKBIRD INDIAN STYLE WOOL—Shrink
resistant. Plain shades ar.d mart. Approx. 4-oz. skein -

4 149
4„149

DOMINO CROCHET COTTON—
White or ecru. Sizes 10, 3) and SO
WOODSONIA SPORTS YARN—Machine washable and
dryable. Good color range. Approx. 1-oz. ball ......... —
WHITE OAK—4-ply fingering. British import.
Good color choice Approx. 1-oz. ball
-------------WOODWARD’S 4-PLY AURORA—
10094 acrylic. Many shades. Approx. 1-oz. balls-------WOODWARD’S ACADIA 3-PLY—100% aciyBc.
Assorted colors. Approx. 1-oz. balls ................. .............
Woodward's Wool and Art Needle '

Q
4JQ
Aw for I ■*Pw

2

WOOL AND ART NEEDLEWORK

5 449
2», 149
41.49
. 4 >»r149
5 'or 149
4 tar 149
4 tar 149

8”xl3" PLASTIC

jj ^0

3 ,*149
Woodward’s Paints, Main Floor

REFILLABLE PHOTO ALBUM—
The one-touch retillable extension port style.
ONE-TOUCH ALBUM REFILL—
Package of 8's.
PLAYING CARDS—
Double deck plastic coated with picture back...... ...............
B1A E LINED ENVELOPES-Xo. 8 cheque size for
4
home and office. 500 envelopes per pack. ...................... fa
GIANT WRITING PAIX
Large economy writing pads. ................. ^.................
Q tar
GLINT REFILL»—8^x11" standard 3 hole looseleaf
Q
paper. Narrow, college, wide and plain ruled................ fa tor
WOODWARD’S ASSIGNMENT COVERS-Holds standard *
3 hole b’-xH” looseleaf paper. 7 assorted colors. ___ fa tor
BOND TYPING PAPER—Fine bond letter size
A
for school or office. 250 sheets. ...........................
Cm for
YELLOW SECOND SHEETS—For practice typing or
0%
scratch paper. 500 sheets. ....... ...................................... . £ tor
VENU* BALL PEN'S—
T'
-M8
For school, home or office. Package of 12
GARMENT BAGWtth quilted front and top panels 97” long. .
SHOE BAG—
Rubberized shoe bag. 12 pockets .... .
IRON PAD SET—
One ironing board pad and one silicone cover.
PINKING SHEERS—
Foi- all your sewing needs........................... ..........
_

1.49
-1.49
1.49
..1.49
1.49
1 .49
1.49
1 «49
1.49

.1.49
.1.49
.1.49
1.49

Woodward's Stationery, Mi

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES
1 *49 ,

VTVVL KITCHEN MAT—Ribbed tread surface.
Assorted colors, patteiTm. Approx. 1S"x54”. Each.............
•IL’TE CARPET RUNNER—TighUy woven, reversible. 4 1 1
Green, turquoise, gold. red. Approx. 27” wide
■ *?
••WELCOME" RUBBER DOOR MAT—
Sturdy, scraping action. Black, 16"x25”. Each

Woodward’s Famous Hardware, Main Floor

MAGGED NYLON PAINT BRUSHES— 4 IQ
2". 2t»", S”, 3V1-”. and 4” each. ............. ■ •“»*

FLAME PANTS—Solids or stripes. Sizes 7-14. Each ....................
»€OOTEK SKIKTS-Wrap or flip panel. Asst colors
4 JQ
7-14. each ......................... ............. .......................... .......................... 1.43
POLYESTER OR COTTON T-SH1kW-Short sleeves.
4 JQ
assorted styles and colors. 7-14. Each.
.......... ................ I ■e#3
INFANTS' T-SHIRTS—Plain, stripe* or tancy
9
4 JQ
patterns. 1-3. .................................... . .
....
6 for I ■■§3
JAM AKA SHORTS—Cott-jn denims, nylons, herringbones.
4 JQ
Assorted colors.- 7-14. Each
......... I ■HO
STRETCH NYLON SHORTS4 JQ
Assorted colors. 3-6X and 7-14. Earn
1143
STRETCH TERRY TANK TOPS
4 JQ
Assorted colors. 5-SX and 7-14. Each
I ■■§3
STRETCH TERRY SHORTS4 JQ
Assorted colors. 5-6X and 7-!4. Eat-:.
I ■■13
TERRY COTTON PLAYSUTO4 JQ
Assorted styles. 5-SX. Each .........
...
...................... I ■■13
»HOBT-SLEEVED BLOUSES—Plains or pants
4 IQ
Assorted. Sizes 3-6X and 7-14. Each
................. ............... . I ■43
INFANTS* CRAWLERS—Sizes 15-M months.
4 JQ
Assorted styles and colors. Each ........................... .
......... I ■43
STRETCH SLEEPERS4 IQ
Dome front or zippered. Each ........................... ........... .
....... 1*43
STRETCH BKIFISmy
4 JQ
White or colors. Size* 8-14 and 5-SX. Package of____ O for I «43
SATIN GLO BRIEF OR BIKINI—
*%
4 |A
8-l«- ........................................................................................... 3 for 1.43
COTTON SLEEPWEAR—Drip dry-- Assorted colors and patterns. Fulller-rtn pyjamas, baby dolls and waltz gowns.
4 HA
5-6X and 8-14. Each......................
................. ........... . 1.43

FLOOR COVERINGS

ROPK-75 (t. For water skiing, 4 4Q
etc.................................
I i43

RECTANGLE SPRAY—Durable metals, tough nylon
vane. Saturates completely and evenly.
4 JQ
Sprays 4Vx20*.
"

..................IJW

HOT PANTS—Printed linen. Sizes 7-14. Each

RUBBER STAIR TREADS—
A ,
Black. Moulded and corrugated Approx. <"xis .......... --- ^ 1
PATCH MATS—FYom broadloom ends.
Wide choice of colors and \vea%es. Approx, lo
• Lacn
COTTON BATH MATS—F'oam base. Ncn-slip.
Assorted color*. ir’x23”. Each
.........-.................... —
COCO DOOR MATS—Closely woven brusn pale.
bound edges. 16”x27" (approx.). Each
-----

bkaided

camping,

AQL A GIN —Adjustable spray. Lock and reset
automatically. Standard
4 IQ
hose thread.
■

GIRLS’ FASHIONS

BICYCLE TIRES—
■JO.vlri, 54x1s;, 26xl»â. _28xlVZ Each
BICYCLE TUBBS50x194, 24X1*4. 56x194. 28xl-A
- - -----GOLF ilALLN—Canadian made, by Campbell
Tough, hard shell
TOTE OR SHOPPING BAGS—
Large capacity, full zipper
1 1ASHLIGHT—
Evei-eady” flashlight complete with batteries
PLASTIC TABPS—
Heavy gauge plastic. 9 ft. by 12 ft.
TENNIS BALLS—
Ideal for summer fun
RUBBER SOFTBALLS—
By Spalding. Great tor family fun
BICYCLE PUM PSStrong metal floor pumps

-

WATERING CAN—One-piece molded.
4 4Q
■J-gallon plastic can.
.........................

“W00DSC
mttl lUl AND SEMI-GLOSS LATEX. 8EMIbUKS ENAMEL In matching colors. PORCELAIN
WHITE GLOSS ENAMEL. EXTERIOR OIL AND
LATEX PAINTS. CONCRETE FLOOR LATEX.
PORCH AND FLOOR ENAMEL. INTERIOR POLY
CRE1HANE in gloss and semi-gloss. PRIMERS.
SEALERS. UNDERCOATS.
4 HA

SPORTING GOODS

Vu?Tipot-deamng rugs. Aerosol spray

149

WOODWARD'S "VKLVKT GREEN” (.116
-•lb. So. 1 mix of Fescue, Colonial Bent
and Kentucky Blue grasses. ..........
—10” step-dotvn style.
Brass banded
1.43
C ERAMIC TILL — V x 1” in approx. 1-sq. a.
sheets. Choice op
4
4 40
6 cokrrs.
3 for 1.43
FOLDING FENCE—U-tt fading fence. U ft length
of green-baked enamel finish.
H HQ
Scroti top design.
................... , | .43

STATIONERY

WEEDAWAY 3-4-D-32-fluid oz. tin. Con
trols most broad-leaf weeds........................

1 .49

Sizes S-I-S1:. 10-11 .
' ...
for
>rRETCH NYLON ANKLET
J
4JQ
Sizes 7-S‘i. 8-9*;, 10-11‘i.
4 for I *43
COTTON NYLON BOBBY SOURSJ
4JQ
Sizes 7-8V.
lb-llti.
4 for ■ a43
KRFY WOOf. NYLON HAUT SOCKSQ
4AO
Sizes >6. 6-7-1. 8-9^.
. O for I «43
Woodward’s Girl»* Hosiery, Main Floor

LINGERIE AND FOUNDATIONS
AKNEL SUPS—Lace or embroidery trims.
1 AQ
Also tailored white or pesteis. Each
------ ---------- --—
MINI FULL SUPS—By “Harvey Woods”. Self trim and
4 AQ
hemline detailing. Sizes 35-36. Each ..................................... ........ ■ n"t^
BRIFAS -AND BIKINIS-Lace-trimmed nylon or
0.1 AQ
-atin-glu tinisn. S.M.L. .
----■ for !■"*«#
NYLON TRROT BRIEFS OR BIKINIS1 JQ
Elastic leg. White and assorted. S.M.L............................... W for I ■To
OVERSIZE BRIEFS OR PANTIESQ , 1 AO
Land c-r flare leg styles. Shantung rayon. .
............... fc for ■ ■■»«
NYLON HALF SUPS—Fancy or tailored.
1 AO
White or pastels. S.M.L. Each---------- -------- -------- ------------ ■ n*f«
BRA-KINI—One size.
1 AQ
White, aqua, skintone. Each .............................................. ............. ■
BRASSIERES—Fiberttil bandeau style with lace cups,
4 JQ
cotton sides, stretch straps. White 35-36. Each ....... -...............— ■ ■■**#
cotton BRASKIEKS—3-stretcb sections,embroidered
trim.
4 JQ
White 32A-42C. Each
............................................................. ■ a**®
BRASSIERS______
1 AQ
Soft kmR fricot. White 32A-3SC. Each ..........
I e49
Woodward’» Lingerie andFoundations, Main Floor

LINENS AND DOMESTICS

LADIES’ SNEAKERS—
4 JQ
In a rainbow of summer colors. Pali1
.. I s43
LADIES’ STRETCHY MOCCASINS1 AO
Great for indoors or outdoors.
__ I «43
LADIES’ TERRY MULES—
1 AQ
Carefree for summer \yeav
.. 1 ,43
LADIES’ VINYL MULES4 JA
Bone or white.
............... | .43
« HILDREN’S RUNNERSn
4 iq
Ideal for holiday romping.
fa for I «43
< HIIDKFN’S SANDALS1 AO
Open and airy for summer wear
.. I .43
Woodward’s Shoe Dept.. Main Floor

I’OWEIN—Choose a striking print or a solid
Q
colored plain. Bath ...................... .............................. .
fa for
Hand ................. 4 for 1 «49
Wash ................... 8 tor
TOWEL*—Better quality in a rich Jacquard
or a bold print. Bath ...........................
.................................... .

2

1

Hand ............. .a—
for .49
Wash
PILLOW CASES—Choose from fancy embroidered or
_ __
white Wabasso Gold Seal. Pali- .................................................... . | ,49
TEA TOWEL#—
*
4 HA
Thirsty, super dry 100% cotton . ......................... ........... Q tor I .49
BED PILLOWS—For a restful sleep choose from a blend of 4 HA
foam and feathers or foam filled.................................................. | ,49
LINEN TEA TOWELS....... j
H HA
Durable good qualify..........................
.
.............. 4 tor 1.49
WHITE SHEETS'**’**
4 mg.
Cotton sheets in 9fc<90” flat. Each .................................... _____Ja49
BATH MAT SET—Rubberized backing for your saietv
4 HA
Good color range. Set ............................................
J «49
COTTON DISH CLOTHS-■
............................... Æ mm.
Good quaUty. Packages of 8..............
1
«At* MAT SET............................. 4 mZ
Set contains two place mats and two napkin»
1 -OH
PLASTIC TABLETLOTHK
.......................... I mm.
Approx, size 5L\51”. Assorted colors and patterns
1 .08
SUN MIRRORS—
Perfect for the Holiday Traveller. Ear-h
1 AH
UNGER IIP TOWELS...................................... m m*L
Assoi-ted colors. 8 per package. ....
1 AS
BEACH TOWEL».................................. . ..I
Gay prints and fun stripes. Each ............................ .
1.49
Woodward’s Linens and Domestic, second Floor

HOSIERY AND ACCESSORIES
WOODSONIA PANTI HOSEO
4 HQ
Ail sheer or reinforced pant portion. S.M.L.. XL.
fa pair I «43
SUPPORT HOSE4 JQ
Nylon and lycra. Ideal for leg fatique. Pair
... I «43
UMBRELLAS4 JQ
Sturdy frames, plain or printed covers. Each
..I «43
CHAIN BELTS4 JQ
Ideal for accenting dresses, blouse* or sweaters
................ I >43
PRINTED SCARF’S4
Q
a JQ
Wide choice of color* and print*.
I or fa for I «43
WALLETS AND KEY CASES—
1 AO
Good assortment of styles and sizes. Each
..................
| «43
Woodward’s Hosiery and Accessories, Main Floor

COSTUME JEWELLERY
CHOKERS, SLAVE NECKLETS, DOG COLLARS-All the newest style*
including the velvet band with simulated cameos.
1 ÂO
Suede and chain. Each...........
I n43
ITEIICKD EARRINGS—14 KL gold earwtres In drops, studs 4 JQ
and hoops, gold and silver color, peaid and many others. Pair I «43
« ASHION KINGS—Wide choice of antique look rings,
A
4 *A
simulated pearl, others with brilliant stones................... Cm for I >43
fUlP EARRINGS—Long drops, small buttons, hoop* and many others.
New spring colors, pearl, gold or
O
1 ÜO
silver colors.
..........
. €m for Ie43
CHAINS AND BEADED ROPES—Long chains In gold and silver 4 jq
color and an assortment of long ropes In many colon». Each I «43

DRUGS AND COSMETICS
WOODWARD’S VITREAT LIQUID—[ti fl. oz., or WOODWARD’S 4 HA
Vl l KEAT CHEW ABLE—Plain or with iron. 13u’s. Each............ 1 a4 9
WOODW ARD’S MULTIPIJ5 VITAMINS4 m mm
WOODWARD’S HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES4 HA
.................... .
....... 1.49
WOODWARD’S BEAUTY AIDS-Shampoo. 82 fl. oz.; Hair Spray. IS fl ozAnti Persplrant Deodorant, 8 fl. oz.
a
H Ha
Your Choice ........................................................... ............ . 2 for 1 e49

Woodward’* Jewellery. Main Floor

BOYS’ WEAR

WOODWARD’S SANITARY NAPKLNS-tiO’s ......... ....................... 1 ,49
UK.AND NAME TOOTHPASTE—
fa ’ 4 H A
Ultia-Brite, MacLeans. Family size 1............ .......*___ 2 tor | .49

WOODSONIA SPORT SHIR1S—Short sleeved, permanent press 4 JQ
cotton Polyester blend. Plains, stripes. Blue, green gold. 6-16. I «43
WOODSONIA KNIT SHIRTS—Permanent press cotton-polyester mesh knit.
Regular- collar, mock or V-neck styles with contrasting trim.
4 JQ
Short sleeves. Gold, green, blue. 4-16. .............
I «43
McGREGOK TERKY SOCKS—Stretch, comfortable cotton-nylon blend.
Plain wliilc, gold, ginger, brick,plum or blue.
^
1 AO
7-9 and 9-U.
Cm pair 1.43
McGREGOK NY LON SOCKS—100% nylon in cable stitch. Plain navy,
green, royal, coffee, gold orplum.
Q
1 AÛ
Stretch sizes 7-9 and 9-11.
£ pair I a43
WOODSONIA CASUAL PANTS—All cotton in stripes. Assorted 4 JQ
color combinations. Half-boxer style. 4-6. Pan- ........ .................. I a43
BOYS’ W HITE COTTON BKIE1H
0\
4 m mm
Good quality cotton. Sizes XS, S.M.L., XL. .
Q for I a43
WOODSONIA PYJAMAS—Cotton broadcloth In stripes and
1 4A
, ail-uver patterns. Red. blue, brown or grey. 4-16........................ | «49
WOODSONIA COLORED BRIEFS-Kortrel‘-cotton knit O
4 IA
Blue, gold or gieen. Sizes 4-lb, XS to XL.......................£ for 1 .43
WOODSONIA SHORT PANTS—Rider style all cotton pants in 4 IA
bright stripes . . . blues, browns, green. 8-16. ....... ................. | ,43
TERRY KNIT SHIRTS-Crew neck 100% cotton or v-neck
4 mA
cotton and nylon. Assorted coloui s. 8-16. Each ........ ................... | a43
SWIM TRUNKS—Trlm-flttlng elastldzed fabric. Short leg style. 4 IA
Wide color range. 4-6X and S.M.L for 8-16. Each .........
| .43

Colgate Fluoride giant size. ...............................................4 tor 1.49
COLGATE INSTANT SHAVE CREAM

....... .........

3 tor 1 .49

BATH °n- SOFT1QUE EMOLUENT BATH FOAM, 4 HA
DESERT FLOWER HAND AND BODY LOTION. Your chetoe | .49
CURAD PLASTIC BANDAGES—ÎOV». .......................... ... 2 tor 1 .49
JERGEN’S LOTION-7 oz. .................................................

2 tor 1 ^9
149

LVSOL nu ..................... ............................................... 2 ter

SEA t SEA SEXTAN CMSAM-Z <y,_ uibe ...................................1,49
Woodward’s Stones (Drugs) Ltd., Mate Floor

FURNITURE
SALEM MILK STOOLS—Solid hardwood with handle
and carrying thong..............................;..............................
MAGAZINE KACKBrowntone finish. Each ............... .............................. ...
BOOK SHELF—
For keeping books and magazines tidy. Each ............
IKON COAT HANGER—
3 hook style. Each ..... ....................................................
Woodward’s Furniture, Second floor

Woodward’s Boys’ Wear, Main Floor

149
1.49
149
149

... ............ .

CAMERA ACCESSORIES
100-CAPACITY BOUND TR.VYS—Holds 100 2”x5" cardboard
4 JQ
slide*. Will fit various projectors. Each ................-......................
MAGIC TOUCH PHOTO ALBUMS—No need for sticky glue or comers.
"Magic touch" put photits in place!
1 JQ
Variety of colors. Each .......................................... ......................— ■ ■ ■
COMPACT GADGET BAGS—For protecting cameras. Resigned 4 JQ
also for holding film and flashbulbs. Each ------------------------- ■
DUAL 8 SPLICER—For super 8 or
1 JQ
iegular 8 movies. With sample tapes. Each ................................ ■ ■■tw

WATCH BRACELETS
EXPANSION BRACELETS—Men’s, women’s,
boys’, girls*. Yellow oi white — .......... ........................
Woodward’s WatrK De*.. Ma» Mwr

1.49

TOBACCO
1 Fisher Tnlite Lighter; 1 Tra Fisher Lighter Fluid 4 oz
4 JQ
Both for
. .
...........................................................................
Weed ward’s Teberce Ceeater. Mate Iter

DRESS FABRICS
IS" PLAY-MATE POPLIN-Pooolar 1^x-«t cotton
yrints and eo-ordinatc plains. Ideal for
4 JQ
sports and playtime fashions. 1*9 yards I
*y viP PRINTS—Smartly styled sports cotton
prints. Perfect for casual and campus
1 AQ
fashions. Yard ..........................-............. - 1 ,,g
ci” LC6TRA JERSEY—Polyester and arnel blend
wet took jeney. Drip dry no iron for 4 JQ
easy care fashions. Yard ...................— Bn"**»
45” TROPKANA LINEN-Popular poiyester blend
linen-look” plains. For sports and career 4 JQ
rations. Yard
----■ ■■Ow
45” POLY PEE?* PRINTS Potve^Xer and avril
blend prints in bright bold colors
1 JQ
Yard - -............................................... ..........
56-MAD.ABINE BROADCLOTH - Popular limily
•-voven cotton broadcloth. Wide
4
1 AQ
ange ot colors. ................... ........ fa yards Irln
ty vheaih LINING-tine quality afl-purpoee ttoing. Wide ronge of basic 91/.
1 AO
^mi fashion cokwe. . -----p » 4 yards 1
3T* PLAY' WEAR DUCK-Coordinating prints and
P»air>. featured in this rugged i-ng

___ :____ 1'/«,1.49
4jT PAC DIC PRINTS—Bright bold cotton prints
styled to suit the most disctimlnating.
4 AO
v Yard____________ ________ ....................... la1#®

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
FORTREL-BLEND BRIEFS OR VBSTS-5A91 cettflO. 589i J-'CEtrA
Machine washable, flat seams.
A
1 JQ
Assorted colors. S.M.L ....... ..................... -........ - fc for ■■rtw
WOODSONIA BOXER SHORTS—Pre-xr.runk cotton, «
1 JQ
clastic waist. Assorted patterns. S.>LL XL-^.—. m for ■ ■"ww
WOODSONIA T-SHIRTS—Combed white cotton.' nylon reinforced
neckband, taped shoulder seams,
Q
1 JQ
interlock knlm. S.M.L................
■"¥
WOODSONIA ANKLE SOCKS—100‘o n_vion or wool blend. Good
color clioice.
O
1 AQ
One size fit*. 10-15.........................................
fc fw ■
WOODSONIA SI’OIIT SOCKS Anltle length,
4
4 iA
assoi-ted colors. Stretch sizes 10-12
. . fc lbr ■ ifR
EXECUTIVE SOCKS—uver-the-calf lcngtn.
«
1 JQ
Assorted colors. Stretch sizes 11H2
- ...... m for |aBtQ
FLEECE-LINED SWEAT SHIRTS—
4 JQ
• Crew neck, short sleeves. S.M.L. XL —........................... I
WOODSONIA HANDKERCHIEFS—
O
4 JQ
Fine cotton, hem-stitched edges........—....................Q for
WORK SOCKS—6-lb. weight, reinforced heel
9
4 JQ
and toe. Sizes 10-12 ........................,--------------------- *■ •» ■
VINYL RAINCOATS—
4 4Q
Smokey shade. S.M.L XL Each .................................—
VINYL RAINSUITS—Pants, jackets and
4 JQ
detachable Iwod. safety orange. Set ...................... ---------■ rra
TERRY BEACH HATS—All cotton, plain colours A
4 JQ
of red, blue, white and orange Sizes S.M.L. -fa for I
Woedward’s Men’s Ymn&Umcm. Mate Ftera

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOES
RUNNING SHOES—Moulded rubber ecHea,
1 JQ
cushioned Insoiee, canvas uppers -............................... .
IrtO
SUMMER S.ANDAlzS—Soft vinyl «bap style
4 JQ
Brown padded insoles
.................................. -........ .
ASSORTED MEN’S hIJPPERS—
<|
—Woodward’s Men’s aad Bey s Stwes. Mate Fleer

JT* WINWmi^-NYLON ITOWIdeal fdr summer sports and career
4 JQ
iadtions. Yard —............ ..................... — ■ »TM
turnout designs for
fa «hi, sis. Yard —U
45” C APRI PRINTSFortrel
cotton bl
summer Mouses and

ar semi-sheer easy care
Perfect tor spring-intu-

1'/«>.rt,1.49

Woodward’s Fabric Dept-. Seeeed Fleer

LNSPKLTIVN LAMP—Plugs mlo 15-volt
lighter. Each
.....................................
WEDGE CUSHION
Foam filled. 15 "xl5”. Each -.........-—

2

1.49
1.49
1.49
IO.LORD1NG TAPE—1500 ft.
Individual box. Each .......... .................
1.49
CHANNEL MASTER RABBIT EARS1.49
< IIILDREX’S ”4:
10 different titles
10
tar 1.49
< W CASSETTES1.49
VACUUM BAGS

CHILDREN’S LP RECORDS .......
RECORD CARRYING CASE—Holds
fifty ”45” RPM’s. Each .....................
WIRE RECORD RACKS-

Hoover vacuum

— Genuine Eureka, Levvyt or

2^1.49

Woodward’s Record Bar. Second Floor

HOUSEWARES
BARBECUE TOOL SET-3 Pee. long handled set
includes longs, fork and
4 JA
spatula. Set ................................................. I ■>13
ALL MINX M COOKWARE—Choice Of
4 HQ
saucepan, tea kettle. Each
. .......... I >43
PATIO TABLES—Buy several for patio 4 JQ
and garden. Detachable legs. Each .... I ■■A3
TV TABLES—King-size enamel finish.
4 JQ
assorted patterns. Each —............
.... I ■■A3
ENAMEL COOKWARE—Popular avocado, choice of
co.eiïd saucepan, covered Windsor
4 JQ
pot. double boiler. Each ........ I ■■A3
UPtE. SALCEPAN SET—From Italy.
4 JQ
A-umlnum saucepans. 4-pce. set ...........
I «"A3
MGIIT gi .obf.h _ Canadian made 40W,, 6il\\ .
100W. Frosted non-glate
4A
4 JA
.................Ill tor ■•■13
KITCHEN SET—Colorful set includes drain 4 IA
trai-, dish drainer, cutlery tray.vjtPCe. eet I »*A3
IRONING BOARD PAD AND COVER— 4 JQ
CLEANING AIDS-Choice of com broom, 4 JQ
soft sweep broom. Each —-................. —- ■
WASTE BASKET SET — Good quality washable
plastic. Decorator colors. One large and 4 JQ
one small. Both for ............................. ■ »**w
COVERED ROASTER—Blue enamel oval 4 JQ
roaster complete with cover. ............ ...... I ■til
PLASTIC HOUSEWARES—Selection Includes swingtop waste basket, laundry basket,
4 JQ

TURTLE WAX—Liquid or CT
with polishing doth. Each ..
MAGNETIC FLASHLIGHT—
With 2 Ever-ready battesie*
FLUOR MATSFor car or home ................
S.TJT. GAK AUDITIVEImproves performance .......
LH'LNCE FRAMES—
’ Victoria. CHg of Gardens".
AUTO MOP—Dart absorbing
poliihea, protects. Each ....
1 grip, stretch fit 1

APPLIANCE
ACCESSORIES

2,

PLASTIC FADE—Heavy duty palls 9
4 JQ
in good assortment of colora .... fa tor ■■■AO
EGG BEATERS—Stainless beaters,
4 JQ
sturdy, nylon gears. Each......................- I ■■A3
FOOD KEEPER SET—Includes 2 only 54 oz. and
1 only 94 oz. see-thru containers with
4 JQ
screw top lids. Set ...................................... 1.03
MINI IRONING BOARD—Ideal tor email 4 JQ
Hema Complete with padded cover. ..., |aiA3
4-PCE. COVERED BOWL SET—Durable 4 JQ
plastic with snap-tlte . covers. Set -------- I iHw
DOUBLE TURNTABLE—Handy two-level revolving
lazy suean, ideal for cupboards, fridge, 4 JQ
table. Each .....------------------ ........... .
I ■‘A3
Woodward’s Housewares, Main Floor

TOYS

LAMPS AND SHADES

HIGH FLYING KITES—Durable, easy to fly kites
4 JQ
by Euro|>es leading kite maker.
Attractive butterfly or plane design. Each 1.43
"NLPERTOX" BATON—Glowing baton as seen on
TV Precision balanced. Approved by
4 mA
N-B.T.A. Each
.j.......................... ......| B49

..... 149
2 .a, 149
149

BALLERINA SHADES—
LAMP SHADES—Each

Woodward's Lamps and Shades, Second Floor

BATTERY OPERATED BOATO-Cltssy little cabin
cruiser Or racing boat with powerful
4 HA
baltei-y motor. Each ............................;__ J ,43
4-PCE. GARDEN SET—For your little gardener.
s-unly shovel, rake, hoe, bamboo lawn
4 ha
rake. Set............... ................ ........... '-...J... 1 «43
MAGNETIC BOARD—Complete with your
choice of numbers or letters.
___
MATCHBOX TOYSM
and trucks.
.. 4 tor

4 ha
| aQ3
n HA
1.49

<
*CX»K.S — Good selection of coloring
and other activity
a
4 ha
***■ e iur 1.49
, tomns-ayu» fa^ilom, to lit
rxipulai 11*,' dolls such as Barbie, A
4 HA
•stacey, Julia. Maddle Mod, etc. fa tor 1.49
Woodward’s Toys. Main Floor

PET DEPT. SPECIAL
“*■ .J^T LITTER—Excellent quality
«J^rbent illtor, A must tor gg
all cat owner
lb. bag

T36

Woodward’s Pet Dept., Main Floor

CHINA AND filFTWARE
WOODEN WARE—
4 HQ
Attiactive assorted pieces. Each ....
. I •■#3
SALAD BOWL AND SERVERS4 AQ
Woven Taiwan Woodenwai’e Set............... I ■■§3
CENTENNIAL ASHTRAYS—Set Of 4.
4 HA
Smartly boxed. Great souvenir gift. Set I a43
FLATWARE—Stainless steel in the "Falling Leaves"
pattern. Various units to choose
4 HA
from. Unit ..................................................... I a43
TUMBLERS—Assorted colors in sparkling glass,
beverage ware. Ideal for indoor ■»
4 JQ
and patio entertaining. Any .... I for 1143
CUP AND SAUCER—Fine English bone 4 JQ
China. Dainty floral decor. Best gold trim. I ■43
INDIVIDUAL BOWLS—
H
To match Salad Bowl and Server. ■» 1
COFFEE NPOONsl"Falling Leaves” pit, J JQ
ton. .Stainless set of "six In gift box.
| ■43
MEM WAR F "Falling Leaves” pattern In gift pack.
Dainty etched design. Choice of .wine, sheiry,

1.49

4,.1.49
COFFEE MUGS—Gaily decorated A
4 HA
8 oz., Heat Resistant mugs ...........D for I *43
OVENWARE CASSEROLES — l!n,-qt. Firektng
ewered Ovcn-Lo-Table
4 JQ
Casserole. Each
.. ............................ I *43
Woodward’s China Dept., Main Floor

CANDY
RED TULIP THUS CHOCOLATE MINTSFi«gn Austndi#; 14*oz. bdx'
IMPORTED ALMOND BOCA—

149
149
RED TULIP ALL CHOCOLATE ASSORTMENT— Q
Your choice ------- ....................................................... fa lbs. 149
Candy Dept.
i lb. tub ............-.m............. .............. ............

FOOD FLOOR
DAIRY

BAKERY

Ï LB. PKT. WOODWARD’S
SUPREME PROCESS CAXADA1N CHEESE SLICES; 1 lb.
Pkt. Woodwaid’s .... Id JQ
Supreme Margarine .. I .43

*i CHERRY CAKE, U SUL
TANA FRUIT CAKE.

PRODUCE
CANADA NO. 1-8 Ibe. CARROTS, 3 lbs, ONIONS. CAN
ADA NO. 3-30 lbs. ALBERTA
POTATOES.

149

GARDEN CENTRE

2 nr 149

BEDDING PLANTS ... in
cluding Snaps, Lobelia, Alyseum, Salvia, Dahlias, Stocks
and others.
12 plants
Q
per basket, fa bskta
MARIGOLDS—Grown

Each ............

149
Ü9

MEAT
1H LBS. MINCED____
BURGER, 3 LBS. SKINLESS
SAUSAGE.
Both for.........
I LB. SLICED HIDE BACON,
1 LB. SLICED BOLOGNA, 8
OZ. SLICED CHICKEN STYLE

1.49

iS*fc............149

3*2 LBS. PORK
H HQ
(HOPS ...................... 1.03
3-8 OZ. PKT. HAM
STEAKS ....
STEAKETTE8

S,......2 tar 149

1 CARAMEL FUDGE CAKE,
1 JELLY ROLL 4 DANISH

XT*:

3 tar 149

H NLLTANNA FRUIT CAKE.
14” PIE.
4 JQ
Both for ..................... 1 .03

'

TOBACCO

I FISHER TRILITE LIGHTER,
1 TIN FISHER LIGHTER
FLUID 4 OZ.
4 HQ
Both for
........ 1.03

GROCERY

2

149

.

1.49

14 oz. .
tar
1 SNOWVALB FROZEN PEA»
2
Bag, 1 HNOWVALE
FROZEN MIXED VEGE*
TABLE» 2Jbbag:l SNOWVALE FROZEN HBA» AND
CARROTS 2 lb. bagfl VAL
LEY FARM FROZEN FRENCH
FRIES 5 lb. bag.
fis
All for .................

1 LB. WOODWARD’S SPECIAL
BLEND COFFEE, 1-1» OZ.
JAM WOODWARD’» COFFEE
« tar’.........:..

149

3 TINS WOODWARD’S PURE
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
JUICE; 3 TINS HUN RAY
APPLE DRINK, 1 ALLENS
Fl.AVOUR DRINK, 1 ALLEN'S
GRAPE DRINK, 48 fl. oz.

149
149 X

6

149

WE RESERVE THE BIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

o

®be Sails SelanM.
VICTORIA, B.C., SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1971
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Bicycles Forbidden
In Hospital Halls

Marriages, Funerals or Water

Strike Epidemic Leaves

COLCHESTER, England (UP!)—Hospital of
ficials have told employees at the Severalls Psychia
tric Hospital not to ride their bicycles in the hall
ways—it is a hazard for patients.
Hospital secretary John Watson said the
cycling is usually done by employees running late
in making their rounds.
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Rome a City Without
ROME (UPI)
An epi
demie of strikes and shut
downs left Rome a city

WEDNESDAY SHOPPER

PRIZE WINNER
LYNDA KIRKNESS
R.R. 1, Duncan, B.C.

WINS $20.00
For the April Draw

without marriages, funerals
or parking tickets Saturday,
and 1.3 million Romans went
without water.
Much of the normal life of
the eternal city, now jammed
with tourists, was paralyzed
or disrupted by a continuing
strike by 23,350 municipal
workers seeking more money
and reforms in the promotion
system.
Walkouts now in their
fourth day by grave diggers
again prevented burial of the
60 to 70 persons who die
every day in Rome. Mar
riages, tax collections and
other official business requir
ing document* were sus

pended because of a city
clerks strike.
Garbage was piled higher
than cars in some streets
because of a sanitation strike
and motorists enjoyed a
ticket free day because of a
strike by 450 municipal police.
But perhaps most disrupt
ing of all was a four-day
water shutdown in one-half of
the city beginning at 11 a.m.
Officials closed water supplies
to allow for connection of a
new aqueduct from the
Peschiera River to the central
city reservoir. It is the
longest such shutdown in
Rome since the Second World
War.

Rusty Reaches for High Note
Rusty, cat owned by Dew
Johnson family in Alton, ill,,
will sing on command — but
only under certain conditions.
Daughter Peggy explains:
“Dad just says ‘Sing a song’
and he does, but not unless
Fm holding him.” Peggy adds
that Rusty has been singing
since he was tiny. He can’t
carry tune, but “hollers” —
at least until he gets tired.

ROME (UPI) — Secretary
of State William Rogers said
Saturday his weeklong ArabIsraeli peace-seeking mission
succeeded in “narrowing the
gap” between Egypt and
Israel. He sent his top Middle
East expert back to Cairo for
further consultations with
Egyptian leaders.
Rogers said on leaving Tel
Aviv for Rome following two
days of talks with Israeli
leaders that Joseph Sisco,
assistant secretary of state
for Near Eastern affairs, was
returning to Cairo to' present
■■■■■■■■

YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO CLAIM THE MAIN
PRIZE IF YOUR TICKET IS DRAWN
THE MAYFAIR WEDNESDAY SHOPPER BARREL
IS IN THE MALL EVERY WEDNESDAY. SEE
THAT YOUR TICKET GOES IN!

.

_ the

Galien)
NOW
Exclusively
Fine Furniture!!
and always something

new

Egypt with ‘certain clarifica
tions” of Israel’s position on a
pullback from the Suez Canal.
Sisco accompanied Rogers
on his tour of Saudi Arabia,
Jordan, Lebanon, Egypt and
Israel which was delegated by
President Nixon to reach an
interim settlement on the
canal and an overall accord
for peace in the tense Middle
East. Sisco flew to Cairo from
Rome where Rogers went to

Bishop
Elected
NELSON (CP) — Rev.
Fraser Berry, rector of St.
Michael and All Angels
Church, Kelowna, Saturday
was elected Bishop of
Kootenay, succeeding the
Right Rev. E. W. Scott, also
of Kelowna, who was recently
elected primate of Canada.
Bishop Berry intends to
continue residing in Kelowna,
where he has lived for the
last five years. His ordination
will take place there in June.

WIN

and different

A BRAND NEW

Resumes Business in

SUZUKI TS90

the Same Location

MOTORCYCLE
No Purchase Entry
Drawing May 28th
ENTER AT

825 Fort St.
Re-opening Mon. May 10th
More Complete and Finer Selection Than Ever

FREDERICK
MOTORS LTD.
616 QUEENS AY E.

5 Sheer

J&ty,

Lower Main

/yt

Coloma

meet Italian leaders and Pope
Paul before returning to
Washington.

Diplomatic sources said,
however, Israel put a 5250 mil
lion price tag on the conces
sion when Finance Minister
Dr a
in grant loan Friday. The
United States has extended
more than $1.2 billion in
economic aid since Israel
became a state in 1948.

West Goal
For 60,000

3rd Floor

ROCK MAPLE

SHERATON
HALL

ENGLISH
VILLAGE

Fine Antique Reproductions
from Britain.

Very Fine Mahogany and
Walnut Domestic and
Imported Furniture

Hand Carved Tudor
Oak Furniture

Wafic

{

For Spring Windows
With Nil-Way Drapery
Dryelesnlne
Specialists!

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

XI

New Decorator Folds
For Well-Dressed Windows
Nu Way’, trim Decorator Folds *tve your drapes a "Like
New" look, are long tailing too. Be sure you have this
window beauty this spring!
• Straight hanging
• Guaranteed no
hems.
shrinkage.
• No sagging or
• Accurately squared
bulging linings.
corners.
Give your drapes the special care our Draper-Form
Service assures. Call us TODAY!
THE FINEST DRYCLEANING SERVICE AND QUALITY
IN CANADA. YOU MAY HAVE COMPLETE
CONFIDENCE IN US!

EASY TERMS
can be arranged

For Drycleaning, Shirt Laundering,
Fur Storage, Drapery Cleaning

8 2 5 FORT ST.

S

PHONE US TODAY — 888*4268

PHONE 3 82 -5 1 3 8

NU-WAY CLEANERS LTD.

A Division of the Home Furniture Company Ltd

420 WILLIAM ST.
1580 CEDAR HILL CROSS RD“The Home of the Fabric Doctor”

w

Brain — Schultz

Anderson — Britt

Lieutenant-Commander and Mrs. W.
it. Brain of Edmonton and Victoria are
pleased to announce the engagement of
:helr only daughter. Janis Ruth, to Mr.
C. Blaine Schultz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Schultz of Vernon, B.C.
The wedding will take place in
Edmonton at 7 p.m., May **“
Robertson Wesley united Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Anderson, 31M
Gamma Street, Victoria, are pleased to
ice the torthcom'—------*—
forthcoming marriage
announce
their elder daughter, Mary-Lynne,
Mr. John Peter Britt, youngest non of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward WlBiam Britt,
57U Bay Street, Victoria.
The wedding will take place May 22.
1971 at 3:30 p.m in Sacred Heart
Church with Monsignor M. O'Connell
officiating.

Nash — MacDodald
—. and Mrs. Daniel A. Nash. 1700
Teakwood Road, Victoria, are pleased to
announce the engagement of their
LUghter, Nancy Lucille, to air. Rodick William ^I&cDunald of Victoria,
« of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.
acDonald, of Fort Langley, B.C.
The wedding will take place June 26,
1971, in St. Aidan's United Church at
2:39 p.m. with Reverend J. Rae Allan
officiating.

Cannon — Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Cannon, 2677
Musgrave Street. are pleased to
announce the forthcoming marriage of
their eldest daughter, Lenore Shirley to
Mr. William John Cook, eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cook, 261 Kamloops
Street
The wedding will take place Saturday,
June
at 7:30 p.m. in First United

Brown — Asquini
Mrs. Richard Blaikte of Victoria and
Mi-. Bruce Brown, Kettle Valley. B.C..
are pleased to announce the forthcoming
marriage of their eldest daughter,
Laurene, to Mr. Onelio Asquint, son of
Mr. E. Asquint of Rivignanv, Italy.
Tlie wedding will take place May 23
at 6:30 p.m. in St. Andrew's Catholic
Cathedral, Father M. O’Connell official

mg

Skea — Rogers
Ml-, and Mrs. Daniel A. Skea Siti
West Burnside Road ai-e pleased to
announce the engagement of their only
daughter, Brenda Marlene, to Mr. Gary
Douglas Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Rogers, Port McNeill, B.C.
The wedding will take place, Satur
day, June 5, 1971 at 7 p.m. in St.
Alban's Anglican Church, Reverend F
W. Hayes officiating.

Phillips — Calms
Mi',

and Mrs.

V.

I.

Phillips, 478

Robbins — Jones

l9*

w

Main and
2nd Floor

ementâ

Street, Victoria, announce the
VAN COUVER (CP) — Grafton
engagement of their eldest daughter, „r. and Mrs. W. S. Robbins. 1271
Ma)1, to Mr. Ronald Cairns, only Downham Place, wish to announce the
Mayor Tom Campbell says Brenda
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Calms, 2S81 engagement of their youngest daughter,
Margaret I-ouise, to Mr. Michael R.
estimates that 60,000 transient t'olquitz, Victoria, B.C.
Tne wedding, will take place Saturday, Jones of Victoria.
young people will seek ac May
22. in Centennial United Church. The wedding will take place In
Road, Reverend T. C. Griffiths Victoria Truth Centre, May 22. 1971,
commodation and meals in Gorge
witli Reverend Emma Smiley officiating.
officiating.
Vancouver this summer ai-e
conservative.
At first, the mayor said he
lAJeddii
was shocked by the figure, |
but then added: “I’m not
shocked. These figures are
conservative.”
Vancouver city council :
Clarke — Fisher
Hackett — Baylie
meets Tuesday to consider a
flowers decorated St. Peter's! The Very Reverend Dean Brian
request by the Board of
~ "monton. Alberta. I Whitlow officiated at a double-nng
the wedding of j ceremony in Christ Church Cathedral.
1M, 1971.
Administration for more than April
itday, April 12, at
aJ 2:3C
daughter of” Mr. Victoi
Catherine Anne,
Helen Margaret,
$13,500 for accommodation and Mrs. R. H. 1~ — —
of Victoria,
B.C.. %—v.---- -,
-------- ---------,
Albert Ffiber
Edward David Hackett, eldest son of daughter of Mr. and 1Mrs. _____
and food for destitute tran to
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hackett. Spruce Grove, exemmged vows wlUi ! , Allan, second
Alberta. Canon Thaln officiated at the Ison of Mr. and Mrs. ithol Clarke of
sients.
double ring ceremony.
Port Hope, Ontario.
™
Hv__! Given in marriage by her father, the
Campbell said he hopes the father.
The bride,
p'en^.m
her brj(l€ was jovelyin a gown of Swiss
louketf
radiantmarriage
In an by
empire
lace with bodice embroidered In
council will reject the re- atyle floor length gown of white silk teardrop
pearls. An arrangement of

mips

Open Mon. ’thru Sat
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

*ncj,acj.

Rogers said “we think there
has been some “narrowing of
Neal — Costain
the gap" between Egyptian I
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Neal, 531
Hogg — Curtis
and Israeli demands, particu- I Monterey
Avenue, are pleased to
ment of
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hogg. 1315
__ their
___
larly with regard to what U.S. announce the ongagenu
daughter, Teresa Margaret, to Mr. Roy Road, are pleased to announce the
officials described as a “key Kevin Costal», son of Mr. and
__ ___
Mrs. forthcoming marriage of their only
Susan Margaret, to Robert
concession” by Israel which Ernest J. Costain, 1320 Quecnsburj j daughter,
Lee Curtis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
did not reject the notion of an The wedding will take placé Saturday, Wm. Curtis. 0*4 Lambic Drive.
May 15, 1971, at 2 p.m. in St. John's The wedding will take place on
Egyptian "presence” on the Anglican Church, Canon Graham# Baker Saturday. June 19. 1971 at 7 p.m. In
Knox Presbjterian Church, Richmond
occupied Sinai side of the officiating.
Road, Reverend A. Beaion officiating.

Maple

VILAS

Unÿâ

Seen Narrowing Gap

Next Month’s draw will take place on Saturday, May
29th at 11:30 a.m. and is now worth $340.00 In cash.

The Best Lines
Available, Including
the Ever Popular

lAJeddit

Rogers ’ Mideast Trip

Lynda Kirkness* ticket
drawn for the Mayfair Shopper
for the month of April. She wai
not present at the draw and
therefore will receive a cheque
for $20.00.

o

*nfyaffementô and

[l>

with bodice ana sleeves of Swiss silk daisies and pearls held a four-tier
embroidery. The sleeveless coat worn cl .apel veil. She carried a bouquet of
over the dress fell Into a cathedral train pink roses and daisies. The maid of
and had a panel of Swiss silk honor and bridesmaid Miss Rhonda
embroidery from shoulders to hem. She Burton and Miss Dianne Fisher wore
wore a chapel veil and carried a gowns of wedgewood blue flocked nylon
bouquet of pink orchids and stephanotis. complemented with pink daisy
She wore her mother’s Wedgewood headresses and carried bouquets of pink
pendant for something borrowed and daisies. Mr. Jim Oakes at Kelowna
blue, and an heirloom ring belonging to was best man and Mr. Richard Clarke,
the mother of the groom for something younger brother of the groom. Vas
did. She carried a stiver sixpence tn her
shoe for luck. The groom’s gift to the Foliowing a reception at the Olde
bride was pearl earrings and her gift to England Inn, Mr. and Mrs. ClarkeJleft
the groom was a silver lighter. The on a wedding trip to Hawaii. For'her
bride was attended by Brenda Conrad, ilng away outfit, the bride chose a
matron of" honour and Diane Baylls, deep
— pink Italian knit dress topped
t
m* a
bride's sister-in-law as bride's matron. dark grey worsted coat with matching
They wore deep rose pink empire style accessories. Pink rosebud corsage com
gowns of georgette over taffeta, white pleted her ensemble.
picture hats wltit deep rose ribbons and
carried miniature parasols of white tulle
decorated with white and pink mums
Campbell — Bowness
and white streamers. Little Terry
Blacklock was flower girl and looked A pretty wedding took place
ien^r
sweet in a rose pink dress and carried 1971, at 2:30 p.m. in the garden
a li
a basket of white and pink mums,
home
of
the bride’s parents, lot,
man was Bob Conrad, and — Louis Street.
when Reverend
groomsman was Robin Baylls. Lshers R. A. Farts Victoria,
of First United
'
were Ralph Baylls an^ Robert Hackett. united in marriage
Cathrine
_ reception and dance was held at Bowness. daughter of Mr.
the Thistle Curling dub, attended tar Calvin Bowness and Dougla-------over 100 guests. Ml-. "Smoky" Blacklock Campbell, son of Mrs. Goldwin .
acted as master of ceremonies, and the and Mr. Clive Campbell, Victoria.
tt>ast to the bride was proposed by Bob The bride was given in marriage, by
her father. Mis» Margaret Hugesoi.
Out of town guests were from Moose Vancouver, was bridesmaid and Mr
Jaw. Sask.; Victoria, B.C.; Cold Lake Tom Moore was groomsman. Mr. John
Bowness ushered the guests.
and Blairmore, Alberta. All flowers wt
A reception for 40 followed - the
flown In from Victoria.
The bride and groom left for _ ceremony. The bride and groom left on
honeymoon in Jasper. They will reside a short honeymoon on the IslandTxhey
will reside in Vancouver where the bride
In Trenton, Ontario.
will resume her duties as assistant
librarian at Prince of Wales College a
the groom will complete his final yt
in Architecture at UAC.
Tearoe — Ford
A double ring ceremony was solemn
ized on April 3. 1971. at 7 p.m.. ip
Wilson — Retd
Metropolitan United Church when
Maureen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oak Bay United Church was tire scene
Robert Ford.1900 Carnarvon, exchanged of a double-ring ceremony at 2 p.m. on
marriage vows with James Paul Tearoe, Saturday, May first, 1971. when Rever
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tearoe_of end A. Calder united in marriage Mane
atef V4ncouver’ Reverend BuUer *
Elisabeth, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs. W. D. Reid of 2060 Fidderiek
Given in marriage by her father, the Norris Road. Victoria, and Mr. Dale
bride was lovely In a floor-length sheath Herbert Wilson, U.S. Navy. Oak Harbor,
gown of wliite satin and lace and Washington, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
matching lace train.She carried a Sandeen, Minneapolis Minnesota.
cascade of green orchids. The matron of
honor Mrs. Margaret Svoboda and
attendant Mrs. Card
Flanagan wore Bowers, Kamloops. Mr. Colin Crown.
------ *-------identical gowns in green brocade and Vancouver, was V *
carried cascades of yellow carnations. ushered by MeanBest man was Steve Willett Mr. Gary Reid, brothers of the
Fold and Mr. Carlos Martins ushered hom?°3 tin. —,— .—- ---the guests. Mr. Bill Devlin proposed the
toast to the bride.
Following the Phillipeon proposed the toast
bride. The young couple will re
- “ ----- «y couple left on
Oak Harbor.
son Hot Springs.
honeymoon i

*

Rates for publication of Wedding or Engagement notices, '
without pictures, available cm request from the Advertlsir— rx—
(Special forms to assist you In writing copy also —"*
weekend editions should be In the Victoria Press <
p.m. the Wednesday pror to publication date.
■USIXK88 OFFICE OPEN
S a.m. to 8:30 pm.. Hernias to Friday
fClosed Saturday Aid ftoeday)

£
Display Your Merchandise in
Newspaper Advertising
4

i.
lltig doUraUt

Vlctorlo, B.C., Sunday, May t, 1971

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

386-2121

386-2121

Vancouver Island's Largest Shopping Centre in Print
Circulation, SS1-07S6
8ports, 888-7000

6 DEATHS, FUNERALS

TELEPHONES
AFTER-HOURS
U :80 p.m. to 7 s.m.
Editorial, 888-4606

BOX REPLIES
All replies to private box
numbers available from
8:00 a.m. to 0:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday In
clusive.
Classified Counter, 8:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Busi
ness Office, 9:00 a.m. to

5:30

OFFICE HOURS
p.m. Monday

to

Friday inclusive.
CLOSED SATURDAY
TELEPHONE HOURS
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Monday to Saturday in-

CLASSIFIED COPY
DEADLINES
Regular classified advertismenti
may be placed at the counter. 8
sum. to 5:00 p.m. on the day
prior to publication, Monday to
Friday Inclusive. By telephone.
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
tq Saturday Inclusive.
All classified semi-display copy
must be in the possession of
Victoria Press Ltd.. 3631
Douglas Street, by 4:00 p.m. on
the day prior to publication,
with the exception of that copy
for Sunday Colonist must be in
by 4:00 p.m. Friday.

FULL COVERAGE
CLASSIFIED RATES

HALL-At Victoria, B.C., after a 9
IN MEMORIAM
lengthy Illness. Joseph Henry
Hall, aged 80 years. Predeceased V," ~ ^ loving memory of Mrs.
by his
wife. Mary.
In 1966.
Margaret Erb who passed awav
Survived by his daughter, Rita at
May 10. 1970.
the residence: 1 brother. Benja Deep in the heart lies a picture
min, and sister. Mrs. G. fSarah)
Of a loved one laid to rest,
Hogarth,
both of Victoria, also
ln^memory’a frame we shall keep
nieces and nephews. The late Mr.
Hall was a member of
St.
Because she was one of the best.
Andrew’s Cathedral and served —Ever remembered by Bryan.
with the Armed Forces In the
Barb, Chris and Dale.
First World Wan
Funeral
mass in St. Andrew’s
LALONDE — In loving memorv of
Cathedral on Tuesday, May u. nt
a dear husband, father and
10:00 a.m. Interment family plot,
grandfather Virgil Thomas Lag,0?s gay Cemetery. HAYWARD’S
londe who left us so suddenly
May 9, 1970.
FUNERAL CHAPEL In charge.
Deepen our. hearts his memory Is

AGATE TYPE ONLY
On day 8c per word per day.
Three consecutive days. 7c
word per day.
Six consecutive days, 6c per word
^Agate' headings and white spaces
CLASSIFICATION
can be charged at the word rate (5
INDEX
words per line).
Minimum advertisement 10 words VITAL STATISTICS
and $1.00.
Each Initial, sign, group of
1 Births
figures and abbreviation counts as
5 Deaths and Funerals
8 Cards of Thanks
9 In Memoriam
All ads requiring a style other 10 Funeral Directors
than that mentioned above will be NOTICES
cliarged by the measured agate
line 114 agate lines equal 1 Inch).
U Monumental
One day 38c per line, $5.32 inch.
14 Announcements
Three consecutive days, 33c per 15 Coming Events and Meetings
line. $4-63 inch.
16 Catering. Banquet and
Six consecutive days, 28c per
Reception Rooms
line, $3.92 Inch.
17 Restaurants
National rate 43c line per day.
18 Places to Visit
Ten per cent surcharge If more 20 Lost and Found
than one size type is used.
EMPLOYMENT
Birth Notices, $2.00 per insertion.
In Memoriam notices, Cards of 21 Male Help Wanted
l'hanks, Death and Funeral 25 Male or Female Help Wanted
Notices, not exceeding 12 lines, 26 Female Hein Wanted
*3.25 first Insertion and $2.40 27 Teachers Wanted
subsequent Insertions. Each addi 29 Situations Wanted Male
tional line, 33c dally.
30 Situations Wanted Female
31 Situations Wanted Male
Births, Deaths, In Memoriam
or Female
Notices, Cards of Thanks not
accepted by telephone.
BUSINESS SERVICES AND
DIRECTORY
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
36 Business Services and Directory
Wherever carrier service is main
PERSONAL SERVICES
tained. $3.uo per month.
By mall: Canada, $3.50 per month, 32 Trade Schools
$10.00 per three months, $39.00 per 33 Bands. Musicians and Orchestras
year. United States, $4.00 per month.
38 Travel
Sunday only: Canada, 25c per copy, 39 Personals
$13.00 per year United States, 30c
40 Business Personals
per copy, $15.60 per year;Common 42 Education
wealth and foreign rates upon 43 Dancing
71 Music Teachers
Mail subscriptions are payable In
MERCHANDISING
Authorized as second class mail.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
63 Timber
Member Audit Bureau of Clrcula- 65
Building Supplies
70 Musical Instruments
77 Motorcycles
TERMS OF PUBLICATION
78 Bicycles
The Victoria Press Ltd. shall not 80 Boats and Marine
be liable for no-lnsertlon of any 83 Aeronautical
advertisement beyond the amount 92 Sporting Goods
paid for such advertisement
93 Stoves and Furnaces
In the event of an error 96 Cameras. Supplies and
occurring the liability of Victoria
Photo Finishing
Press Ltd. shall not exceed the
charge for the space actually 97 Furniture
98 TV. Stereo. "Radio Sales
occupied by the item In question.
and Service
All claims on error in publication
shall be made within 12 hours 89 Groceries. Meat and Produce
thereafter and it not made shall 100 Miscellaneous for Sale
not be considered. No claim will be 103 Miscellaneous W«nt«d
allowed Toi' hiorë than bhd Vncdi1- ’ 109 Miscellaneous to Rent
red insertion nor for errors not 112 Wanted to Rent, Miscellaneous
affecting the value of the adver 115 Swaus
tisement.
117 Antiques
All estimates of cost are ap 119 Florists
proximate. Advertisers will be 120 Garden Supplies
charged with space actually used.
125 Pets and Supplies
All advertising copy will be 127 Chicks, Poultry, Hatching
subject to the approval of the
Eggs, Supplies
Victoria Press Lta., who reserve 128 Livestock and Supplies
the right In its sole discretion to 130 Heavy Equipment, Machinery
classify, rejed or insert copy 135 Farm Implements
furnished.
Advertisements must comply with AUTOMOTIVE
the
British
Columbia
Human
Rights Ad which prohibits any 150 Cars for Sale
a d v e rtising that discriminates 131 Foreign Import and Sports Cars
against any person because of his 152 New Car Directory
race, religion, sex, colour, nation 154 Trucks and Buses
ality, ancestry or place of origin, 156 U-Drives and Auto Washing
or because his age is beween 44
and 65 years, unless the condition 160 Parts, Accessories
Is justified by a bona fide 162 Auto Repairs, Service
and Towing
requirement for the work Involved.
While every endeavor will be 164 Auto Body Work and Painting
made to forward replies to box 166 Cars and Trucks Wanted
numbers to the advertiser as soon 168 Campers and Trailers
as possible, we accept no liability 169 Mobile Homes sud Parks
In resped of lose or damage
alleged to arise through either ACCOMMODATION
failure or delay In forwarding such 175 Hotels
replies, however caused, whether 178 Summer Resorts
by negligence or otherwise.
181 Tourist Accommodation
185 Convalescent and Rest Homes
CIRCULATION
REPRESENTATIVES
RENTALS
Duncan, Chemalnue
P. J. Rogers
743-6181 190 Room and Board
Lake Cowichan. P. Edwards 749-6771 191 Room and Board Wanted
Pt. Alberni, Mrs. A. Ntlaon 723-8312 193 Rooms to Rent
Nanaimo, R. Lakey
SK 3-2796 194 Rooms Wanted
197 Housekeeping Rooms to Rent
United States Representatives
199 Housekeeping Rooms Wanted
MATHEWS. SHANNO AND
200 Apartments to Rent. Un/urnishe.l
.
CULLEN, INC.
201 Apartments to Rent, Furnished
New York. Boston, Chicago. D_ 203 Apartments Wanted
trutt. Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. •205 Duplexes to Rent
Cleveland, Syracuse, Charlotte, At 207 Duplexes Wanted to Rent
lanta. Cincinnati.
210 Houses to Rent, Unfurnished
211 Houses to Rent, Furnished
_
DUNCAN BUREAU
212 Houses Wanted to Rent
262 Station Street i Hamilton Elec 215
Halit Warehouses, Stores
tric Building). Office and telephone
and efflees to Rent
hours 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to
Friday, inclusive.
FINANCIAL
PHONE DUNCAN ‘746-6181
155 Automobile Financing and
Insurant*
CLASSIFIED
230 Personal Loans and Insurance
SERVICE
233 Mortgage Loans and Insurance
234 Mortgages for Sale
FOR
235 Wanted to Borrow

DUNCAN
COWICHAN VALLEY
CHEMAINUS RESIDENTS
Classified Ads phoned In
to our Duncan office
before 3:30 p.m. will appear
746-6181
In the following day’s papers,

REAL ESTATE
340 Business Opportunities
34J Business OpiwrtunUies Wanted
244 Revenue Property
245 Revenue Properties Wanted
247 Commercial or Industrial
Properties
250 Houses for Sale
253 Country Homes and Properties
236 Waterfront Properties
360 Condominiums for Sale
263 Garages lor Sale, Rent, Wantec
265 Houses Wanted to Buy
268 Listings Wanted

itriiw E-“

PHONE
DIRECT

386-2121
TO

PLACE
YOUR
CLASSIFIED

AD
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

TAYLOR - Born to Mr. end Mrs. PYRAH—In Victoria on May 3, 1971,
FARMERS’ MARKET
Rodney Taylor at the R.
Mr. Eric Dunatan Pyrah, in *■*- George Pearkes Arena. WednesJubilee Hospital. May 7,
year, et 4M Grafton —„
daughter Jennifer Dianne T lbs., 1 resident in Victoria since 1943. He
os. Grateful thanks to Dr. Murray
to survive® by * niece In HudMontra and the maternity staff.
dersfleld, England. He was, a
member of Victoria Horticultural
Society, end served with the Cana
5 DEATHS, FUNERALS
dian Army in the First World
War.
COMING EVENTS
Funeral service in McCall Bros.
and MEETINGS
in his 74th year. Late of 19 Wazol FLORAL CHAPEL. Johnson and
Vancouver
9to., on Monday, May 10.
Street North, Chilliwack, and
formally at Victoria. Survival by at 1:00 am., with the Rev. Dr.
ARMY,
NAVY
hto tovta* wBe, Irene; one R. J. D. Morris officiating, followed
AND AIRFORCE
<*u#Mr kni. w. (Ada) Ptmcn- by cremation.
on«_ **• James.
Williams Lake; one brother, Jack. POPE - At the Royal Jubilee
SUNDAY BINGO
Virata: 10 grandchildren.
Hospital on May 8, 1971. Elsie
Funeral service Tuesday, May 11,
Gwendoline, widow of the late
CURLING RINK
at 3 p.m., in Henderson's Funerai
Arthur Pope, of 303 Richmond
Chapei. Chilliwack, Rev. E. L.
Avenue, formerly of Winnipeg,
MAY 9, 7 P.M.
WWdn officiating, cremation wtH
Manitoba. Survived by two sons,
Leslie, Victoria and Jack, Van
couver; 3 grandchildren, Judith,
No
Game
less than $20
CHTlfOTNER - At Rest Haven
Susan and Margaret; .2 greatAll Good Neighbors
Sidney, B.C.. on May 7.
framlchndren, also a «liter, Mrs.
1871, Mise Gladys Irene Christner.
Ethel Mulhotiand, Vancouver.
1 GAME $50
Born In Thameavtlle, Ontario,
Family service will be held at the
bed been a resident of graveside, Royal Oak Burial Park
1 GAME $100
on Mondav at 3:30 p.m., the Ven.
Fifth Street, formerly of A- E. Hendy officiating. HAY
EXTRA PRIZES
Wlllowdale. Ontario. Survived by WARD'S CHAPEL In charge of
her dear friend, Emily Bullough. arrangements.
and Door Prizes
of Sidney. B.C.
Service will be held In the Sands ROBERTS-On May 6. 1971. at 1231
5 Extra Games 25c Card
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney.
McKenzie St., Miss Marion Roi»ADMISSION $1
BC. on Monday May 10, 1971, at er,s* e*ed 82; born In Grange
10:00 a.m.. Major Donald McMIllin mouth. Scotland, and a resident
end Mr. Thomas J. Bradley of Victoria for 50 years. Sur In Aid of Juvenile Sports
officiating. Interment In Royal Oak vived by brothers. William and
Burial Park.
and Veterans Ben.
Robert of Victoria, and sisters,
Agnes, of Victoria; Mrs. F. L.
CRIDLAXD-On May 7. 1971. in her Smith. Mrs. G. E. Day. Mrs. B. i
89th year. Bessie Grid I and, bom Shadforth and Mrs. B. Raines of
LEGION BINGO
also
nieces and
in Somerset. England, and a resi Vancouver;
nephews. Miss Roberts was a
dent of Victoria for 15 vears.
member of Victoria Gospel Hail
CLUB TANGO
Predeceased by her husband
Assembly and a life-long mem
James in 1962. Survived by her
1037 View
ber of the Victoria Music Teachstep-son. Victor Cridland. Victoria,
ers’ Association.
and her step-daughter, Elsie May.
in England: also 2 sisters in
Every Mon., 7:30 p.m.
Funeral service in McCall Bros.
England.
FLORAL CHAPEL. Johnson and
Private fûneral service Tuesday Vancouver Sts., on Monday, May 10,
HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL ft 3:00 p.m., with Mr. David Free Transportation to town
CHAPEL. Rev. John Vickers offi- McCartney officiating. Interment at
datlng. Interment Hatley Memorial Royal Oak Purial Park. ■
Door Prizes
Gardens.

To love and to cherish and never
-Sadly missed by his loving wife
Lottie and family.

Operated by
Veterans for Veterans’
Benevolence
HORSE RACING VANCOUVER V.I. Coach Lines Race Track
Special leaves Saturday, May 8 and
every second Saturday 9 a.m.
returns 9:15 p.m. $7.00 ea. Call 3854411. Loc. 45. V.I. Coach Lines Ltd.,
710 Douglas Street
MYSTERY TOURS
Leaves V.L Coach Lines depot
every Sunday 1:30 p.m. returns
5:00 p.m. $2.75 Includes tea.

LOST: ALL GREY MALE CAT,
Pandora and Femwood area. 385-

Jackie and Ken, all of Victoria.

Four Chapels Dedicated to
Service.
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
‘Memorial Chapel of Chimes’
1803 Quadra, Victoria, B.C.
388-5155 - 388-5156 - 383-7511
SANDS
‘CHAPEL OF ROSES”
1838 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C.
656-2932
WESTWOOD
“CHAPEL OF FLOWERS”
(SANDS)
No. 1, Newcastle Ave.,
Nanaimo, B.C. - 753-2032
SANDS
“CHAPEL OF HEATHER”
317 Coldstream Ave.,
Colwood, B.C. - 478-3821
Independent, Family Owned
and Controlled. Sands since
1912.
McCALL BROS.
Funeral Chapels
1100 Vancouver Street .
385-4463 - 385-4466 - 383-4167
The wishes of all concerned
fulfilled with good taste.
MONDAY
PYRAH. Mr. Eric D.
1:00 p.m.—FLORAL CHAPEL.
YU1.E. Mrs. Margaret H. E.
2:00 p.m. FAMILY CHAPEL.
ROBERTS. Miss Marlon
3:00 p.m. FLORAL CHAPEL.

THOMSON A IRVING
Funeral Chapel
Est. 1906 - Formerly of Winnipeg
A Dignified and IJnderrtandlng
Service at Moderate Cost
PRE-NEED
AT NEED
SHIPMENTS
1625 Quadra St'
Phone 384-2612

HAYWARD’S CHAPEL
Ready to carry out the family’s
wishes, quietly, sympathetically,
with efficiency and dignity.

386-3505
734 Brufttfiton St
A. W. FRANCIS, OWNER-MGR.

W.nUd
293 Gulf Islands Properties
295 Listings Cancelled

CHAPLIN’S FUNERAL
CHAPEL
Kindness — Courtesy — Service
11» Fort
$84-»12

-------------- for the_________
OF COPYRIGHT
Society of B.C. - 384-7041
Full, complete and sole eopyrignt
In any advertisement produced oy
Victoria Press Ltd. la vested In. 11
MONUMENTAL
and belongs ta Victoria Press Ltd.;
provided, however, . that copyright
STEWART MONUMENTAL
IN THAT PART AND THAT PART
Works Ltd.
ONLY of any such advertisement
ESTABLISHED 1896
consisting of illustrations, borders,
Memorial of Distinction
signatures or similar components
Marble fireplaces and tabletops.
which Is, or are, supplied to 1403 May St.
384-3452
Victoria Pfess Ltd. by the adver
tiser in the form of engravings,
MORTIMER'S MONUMENTS
matrices, casts, etc., and incor
ESTABLISHED
1877
porated In said advertisement shall
"The Finest In Craftsmanship"
remain In and belongs to the
633 David St. - 30-6421

Two Growth Opportunities with a
leading producer of a full
range of aluminum tiulldlng
products. The Company la a
part of the Indal Canada
Group. It seeks two senior
responsible to him for the
development of the over-all
market and related customer
support services. Locations are
based In Vancouver and VicThe

Ideal Candidates will prob
ably be in their thirties;
energetic, alert and very defin
itely mature. They will hold a
B.C.I.T. diploma or have com
pleted at least three year’s
study in architecture. They
must have field sales experi
ence with building products and
In such a position wUl have
demonstrated
resourcefulness
and a capacity for both long
range planning and the em
ployment of common sense.
They will be self-motivated,
•toblc, and possess proven
abilities to the area of numan

The

Remuneration Package Is
definitely flexible and will be
tailored to the needs of the
successful candidates. It will, in
any event, prove attractive to
range ^ eamln* ,n

«2.000

Replies, WHICH MUST BE IN
WRITING and addressed to the
attention of G. Walsh, will be
acknowledged promptly.

HIALCO MFG.,
Division of Indal Western Ltd.
1940 Kingsway. Port Coquitlam, B.C.

EXECUTIVE SALESMAN
N ationajly-known organiza
tion has opening for an
experienced Salesman who
would like an opportunity to
move up to management
quickly.

RECEPTION ROOMS

For up in heaven we will meet LOST: YOUNG MALE SIAMESE.
’’Woody", from vicinity Montreal
-Ever remembered by Daughter and Slmcoe. 383-6978.
Marie and family.
LOST ON FRIDAY: KEYS IN
OWEN — In loving memory of Beth black English pouch. Reward. 383Owen, who passed away May 10,
GREEN 10-SPEED KENT MODEL,
God Bless Her Friendship
lost fro in Bowling alley. Tuesday
It is In loving, not in being loved
night Urgently needed. 385-1753.
The heart finds Its quest
LOST
BLACK AND TAN CROSS
It Is In giving, not In getting
lab. 8 weeks old. Gorge area. Little
Our lives are blest.
girl broken hearted. 384-4277.
Will never forget your friendship.
—Always remembered by Pearl,
and all your friends that LOST: READING GLASSES IN
green case, Blenklnsop-Cedar Hill
respected you so much.
Cross Road area. 477-6145 evening.
LOST: IN WOODWARD’S, ROUND
dear wife and mother. I va Sled, sunglasses, green glass frames. 477who passed away May 9, 1967.
4161, Reward.
Sweet memories will linger forFOUND: MUSICAL CASE FOR
flute or clarinet, near Dallas. 592-

10 FUNERAL DIRECTORS

SENIOR SALES
BUILDING PRODUCTS

Applicants must be mature,
over 28 years of age, with
unquestionable business and
personal background and be
16 CATERING, BANQUET at)le to work with à mini
mum of supervision.

WEDDINGS. BANQUETS, MEETNIOHOLSON — In loving memorv ing; Taj Mahal. 1318 Broad. 383-5525.
of my dear wife and mother
Launia Maud who passed away
May 1U. 1967.
20
LOST and FOUND
Time speeds on, i four i
have passed.
LOST - MALE GERMAN SHORTSince^ death Its gloom, its
haired pointer, undocked tail, brown
white spotted, Mayfair Shopping
Within oui- home, where a and
Plaza area, answers to Spot. 384seemed bright.
6643.
And took from us a shining light.
We miss that tight, and ever w1U. LOST: CALGARY CREDIT CARDS
H miVacant place there'8 none to and personal papers. Sidney or
Christie Point area. Reward. 386Down here we mourn, but not in 6421 or 656-4771.

273 Property for Sale
274 Property Wanted
280 Acreage for Sale and Wanted

NOTICE

20 Good Neighbor Games

SI MALE HELP WANTED

LOST: SILVER CHAJLM BRACElet. vicinity Broad St. and Fort on
Saturday. Reward. 385-2914.
LOST: BINOCULARS. ON " BEACH
Drive, between Estevan and Clover
Point, April 30. Reward. 562-9881.
FOUND: YELLOW AND GREEN
budgie, Cook-Hillside area. 382-8874.
foundHlarge turtleTcad:
boro Bay area. 477-5584.

FOUND:
BOY’S MUSTANG
speed bike. Phone 384-5928.

I MALE HELP WANTED
ADVERTISEMENTS IN
THIS CLASSIFICATION
MUST COMPLY WITH
THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
SEE COLUMN 1
SALESMEN
GROW INTO
MANAGEMENT
IN

business for a
ambition and
fidence.

self

with
con-

For a confidential interview
send resume to Victoria

81 MALE HELP WANTED
SALESMAN, PRESENTLY EM
ployed, who la searching for a new
field that offers «lifetime of
interesting work of an independent
rtature. Remuneration limited only
to his own efforts. A company with
over 150 years of very successful
operation will give you an aptitude
test to help you evaluate this
position. If you decide, this can be
your field training basis with a
guaranteed starting Income. In
requesting interview, please include
brief personal history. All replies
confidential. Victoria Press, Box

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
SEE COLUMN 1

YOUR EXPERIENCE
and
OUR FACILITIES
Will go well together

DECK OFFICERS

and conditions. Write Vic
toria Press, Box 466.
HIGHEST EARNINGS

HERE’S WHY :
—Incentive bonus plan and
generous advertising al
lowance.
—Qualified office leads,
modern office facilities.
—Established company in a
downtown location.
—Appraisal and Teela Sys—M.S.A., Life Insurance
Add your experience to our
facilities for greater suc
cess. Contact Mr. J. Betts,
F.R.I.
JOHNSTON & CO. LTD.
1306 Broad Street 385-2471

are yours for the taking. We sell
both product and service to stores,
offices, factories, etc. With a
tremendous selection of products,
unique selling policies, highest
commission rate In the Industry,
Immediate executive earnings are
yours right now. Upper age bracket
welcome. Full or part-time (to
start). Local manager to assist
you. No commission hold-back and
no cash investment. Our repeat
business accounts for over 87 r„ of
our volume. Write Bullseye Light
OAK BAY REALTY
ing Products Ltd., Dundas, Ontario. The Oak Bay area is recognized as
•having the finest real estate. If you
live or work In this area why
waste your time and gas going to
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Automobile sales, commission. Ex an office downtown? At OAK BAY
perience not required, we train on REALTY we are enlarging our
the job, If you have previous team and would like to talk to you
experience you must have proof of about the advantages of joining us.
sales performance.
Generous commission split, congen
To work at Victoria's most trusted ial companions, MSA and Group
and established Chrysler dealership. Life Insurance. Office and sales
National Chrysler Dodge, we supply assistance, leads, encouragement
demonstrator, gas allowance and and personal supervision. Come and
other benefits, e.g. Group Insurance, see our new office at 2194 Oak Bay
Medical, holiday pay, etc. This is a Ave. Call Jack Mears, 598-332L
career opportunity for the chosen MEARS’ OAK BAY REALTY LTD.
individual. Apply In person only, to
Mr. Mace, 819 Yates, Victoria.
STUDENTS

To enroll students Western Can
ada’s largest resident training
schools. This is a standout oppor
tunity to earn top Income in a
most Interesting field of selling.
IfCftd supported program assures
sustained production and a long
association. Apply to McKAY
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE. Victoria
Press, Box 458.

West Coast Company, expanding
into Vancouver Islam! Is In need of
Individuals who have played foot
ball, hockey, baseball, basketball,
soccer, tennis or other action
Students must have Grade 12, over
18 with outgoing personality.
We offer excellent starting Income
based on nldlviduala background
and qualifications and a very
Interesting
summer opportunity.
For appointment call, Mr. Larsen,
388-4043.
PROFITABLE PART-TIME ROUTE
BUSINESS FOR ADULTS
Some openings are expected this
summer in our Dally Colonist adult
rogramme of apartment delivery.
outes are compact and take
approx. 1 hour to complete each
day with monthly earnings In
vicinity of $70-9100 per month. As
delivery Is made early each
morning this would suit persons
already occupied who wish to
augment their Income. Please send
written annllcatlon with phone
number to Victoria Press, Box 457.
BAIR-STYLIST AND QUALIFIED
assistant wanted for the Raymond
Salon in Woodward's, Mayfair
Here Is your opnortunlty to join In
Western Canada's most progressive
and successful chain. Earn high
Income, air conditioned salon and
store benefits. Phone or call In
person. Mrs. Sinclair, at the Beatity
Salon. 386-3322-

National merchandising service sales
HAVE AN
ATTRACTIVE
organization seeking personnel ex- WE
rfenced in selling to consumer In opening in our Consumer Lending
me. Managerial positions paying Department for a trainee Interested
as much as $15,000-$18,000 comIn a business career. Applicants
mission and bonus per year should be eager to learn and
capable of rapid advancement.
available as soon as you qualify.
Some finance company experience
Many of our men Immediately earn required. Bank of Nova SCOtlâ, 702
Sign to $200 commission per week Yates St., Victoria, B.C. Phone 388plus bonus while learning. Selected 4441.
applicants must have car and be
immediately available.
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR
experienced and reliable furniture,
For personal Interview call:
TV, and appliance salesman. Duties
652-1663
to Include receiving, dispatch, and
general duties. Salary or salary
Monday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
plus commission. Write giving full
particulars Including phone number
to Victoria Press Box 455.
Applications will be received by the ARE YOU STYMIED? IS ’YOUR
undersigned (or the position of progress blocked or do you need to
Increase your Income? We want
Village Public Works Foreman.
REQUIREMENTS: An extensive genuine, aggressive, anxious-to-workknowledge of both water and sewer hard people. I’hone 386-1432, 9-5
installation and maintenance. A and_7:30 to
good understanding of road repairs SALESMAN WANTED FOR
and other vailed Municipal Public large import car dealer. Car sales
REAI. ESTATE SALESMEN
Works functions.
An extensive
not necessary. Good WE OFFER 1ST CLASS ACCOM
knowledge tif marhlne operation experience
opportunity. All replies confidential. MODATION TO FULL TIME
would lie an asset particularly Our
sales
staff
are
aware
of
tills
SALES PF.RSONNEL.
LICENSED
backhge operation.
ail. Victoria Press Box 450.
APPLY IN CONFIDENCE TO T.
The successful applicant should be APPLICATIONS NOW B E ING G. M. CUSTANCE. SWINERTON.
prepared to act as a working taken for Naval Reserve Summer STEWART CLARK LTD.. L318
foreman until such time as the Student Training Plan. 8 Weeks BLANSHARD STREET (NEXT TO
Village requires a Public Works employment for men 16-20. Call LIBRARY-.
Superintendent
HMCS Malahat, 388-2241.
CARETAKERS WANTED
Salary will be dependent on UNION BARBER, PREFERABLY Married
to be resident
previous experience and qualifica a local person, with a small caretakers couple
at small apartment
clientele. Some knowledge of gents block. In good
tions, $12,000-914,000 per year.
district. Apply for
hair styling. Reply In own hand- Interview In writing
stating ages,
oria Press,
Box 477.
writing to Victoria
F
Applications will close May 14, 1971. —-----occupation during last 5 years, et<*
Address applications complete with r
iv i c,ii vbl# r mariubnm Give references. Victoria Press. Box
personal resume to:
worker. Excellent opportunity for 449.
I. R. Knowles.
right man. Saturday and Monday TRANS PORTATION COMPANY
VUl»|eof Tahsls,
calls only. 656-2665.
requires waybllllng clerk to work
Tahsls, B.C.
night shift, 4 p.m. to 1 a.m„ Mon.
TRUCKER WANTED FOR YEAR till
Friday. Most he familiar with
RESPONSIBLE RETIRED PEN- round haul, Island to Toronto, electric waybllllng machine, telex,
•loner for security duties, 5 to 10 reffer required. Apply Post Office teletype and adding machines.
Box
563,
Nanaimo.
P.M., Saturday to Wednesday.
Apply C.P. Transport, 3» Cather
Reply with full particulars to
RETIRED SALES EXECUTIVE TO ine. 383-1144.
Victoria Press, Box 459.
promote and sell truck campers
EXPERIENCED WAITER, MUST and trailers, good commissions to'
CARETAKERS
be able to work any shift. Apply the right man. 388-6511.
Paul’s Restaurant, 1900 Douglas
EXPfeRIENCED TAXI DRIVER, Caretaker couple required for 18
Street, between 12 noon- 8 p.m.
Llve-ln, l-BDRM suite
evening shift Must have B licence. ,------- Apt.
a plus salary. References
RETIRED MAN TO CARE FOR Chiefs permit, good driving record. required.
Victoifr Press Box 371.
garden. No heavy work or lawn Apply 4510 West Saanich Rd.
CAPABLE ANITENERGETIC MANculling. 477-2452. ___ ____________
PART -tTmTÊ rYÂDY MDC
WANTED: ’SIGN WRITER, SOME- drivers wanted for Saturday work. ager for email restaurant, nice
work tor married couple. Also,
one to rewrite my sign. Al’s, 214 Phone manager, 658-5235.
waitress. Reference required. Good
Dundas. 383-8233.
MAINTENANCE MAN WITH Ex Shepherd Shelter, Mill Bay. 743BOY OR MAN FOR ODD JOBS, perience. Good Shepherd Shelter,
Cordova Bay rldge-Elk Lake area. Mill Bay.
SHIFT WORKERS. 2 LOCALITIES
658-5495.
EXPERIENCED BRICKLAYER TO for man or woman with free hours
TAXÏ DRIVERS. FULL AND PART- buHd 6’ wall approximately 4000 and a car. Walkin'• Sales and
time. Apply 820 Cormorant St.
bricks. 479-2684.
Service. 384-2223.

K

GUARANTEED WAGE (SERVICtng Fuller customers) $1.75 per
tour plus bonus, plus benefits. 4796211.
, LADIES AND STUDENTS
»elp the family budget, 3 a
tours a day. Pleasant w.
Watkins, oar helpful. 384-2223.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED

AVON CALLING

e

i r cj

BRITISH COLUMBIA

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
for two personable women who
SEE COLUMN 1
need to make a minimum of fi5o
per week full time.
SMITHERS
SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Car essential. Some outside sales
NO. 54
experience preferred. Phone for Applications will lie welcomed from
Interview: Mr. Wilson at 652-1663 on teachers qualified in the following
Monday or Tues, between 10:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
DISTRICT
REMEDIAL
must be
RESPONSIBLE STENOGRAPHER TEACHER—Applicant
with group and Individual
required In Quallcum Beach area. familiar
ized
tests
and
be
prepared
to plan
Duties include typing, filing, gen remedial programs for Individual
eral secretarial routine. $375 offered students.
to start or depending on qualifica
tions. Contact Canada Manpower, COMMERCIAL—At the senior
detail™*'*
Nanaimo t°r further secondary level.
Senior Secondary Girls P.E. Appli
cations to be sent: District Superin
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF- tendant of Schools, School Board
flee. Green. Horwood, Munro and Office, Box 758, Smlthers, B.C.
Co. requires secretary to start June
1. Typing and shorthand are
required. Some experience In a
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 61
C.A. office is desirable. Please
GREATER VICTORIA
call 388-557^. for an Interview.
Applications are
invited from
professionally certificated personnel
„ PART-TIME - FULL TIME
for teaching positions commencing
You can choose your own hours In September, 1971.
this high prestige' business. Qualify
VOCATIONAL ELECTRONICS
for superior Income, security, new
INSTRUCTOR
car and other benefits. Free training.
VOCATIONAL CARPENTRY
For Interview appointment cal Mr.
INSTRUCTOR
Hatch at 38643613 to 4 p.m.
Apply to District Superintendent of
School District No. 61
TRUST COMPANY REQUIRES A Schools,
(Greater
Victoria),
P.O. Box 700,
woman with teller and bookkeeping
experience for the month of May Victoria B.C. Telephone 592-1211,
through September, for Interview,
Mrs. I. L. Bamford, 386-3534.
GENTLEMAN REQUIRES COM- 2» SITUATIONS WANTED
panion-housekeeper. Lovely home
MALE
and surroundings. Full charge, live
In. permanent, driver’s licensed.
$100. Victoria Press. Box 478.
PLAYBOY PLAYMATE T E S T S
are being conducted. Girls inter I.et us take care of your lawn.
ested send description with phot.»-to Relax and. enjoy yourself for the
P. O. Box 5207. Station "B", most reasonable rates available in
Victoria. Let the experts do all the
Victoria. B.C.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, MUST
be able to work any shift. Apply
Paul’s Restaurant, 1900 Douglas
Street, between 12 noon - 8 p.m.
PERSON FULLY EXPERIENCED
clipping and grooming all breeds of
477 ‘719art or full time. 477-5454 or
«SQUIRED: DE PENDABLE
Woman to care for 3 young children
nCadboro Bay home. Phone 4774338. for interview.
HOLIDAYS? DO YOU NEED
extra money for your vacation? Let
38° '100 y°U °Ut" 478-4769> 384-0188,
MOTHERLESS HOME. 2 CHILdren. needs middle-aged unattached
widowed housekeeper. Permanent
basis, live In. Victoria Press, Box
HAIRDRESSER, 4-DAY WEEK, 9-5,
happy salon, Annas Taylor Beauty
Salon, 1004 Broad SL Phone 3836015, evening* 598-1849.
MATT FISHER LEATHER FASHIons require experienced, competent
fashion sales ladles for downtown
andJHllshto Apply 3A>6454_
WAITRESSES MUST BE FULLY
experienced In dining room service
Evening shift. Apply Netloft Restau
rant. Evenings, 640 Montreal St.
TELEPHONE SALES GIRLS-Re
quired, salary plus commission.
Apply 10-2 p.m., 904 D Esqulmalt
BABYSITTER FOR 2 BOYS, PREferably my home. $4 per weekday
in^ Burnside Gardens.
382-8792
CASHIER FOR JEWELLERY
store, credit experience desirable.
Permanent, bondable. Give full
particulars. Victoria Press, Box 437.
WOMAN WITH HOME NURSING
experience to relieve, Saturday
mornings and occasionally. Ten
Mile Point area. 477-3558,
EXPERIENCED LEGAL SECREtary« competent In conveyancing for
progressive law office, van Cuylenborg and Gray. 383-4147.
LEGAL SECRETARY REQUIRED
part-time for Solicitor’s Office
conveyancing experience preferred
phone 383-2231.
QUALIFIED HAIR STYLIST
needed, part-time, Colwood area.
RELIABLE BABYSIT TER
wanted, llve-ln If possible, age no
bearing. 47S-4330, after 5:30.
RELIEF, COOK REQUIRED FOR
small guest house. Must be mature
and responsible. 477-6040.
WOMAN TO HELP WITH MY
EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE
solicitors to work from your own
home. Call 592-7680, 9-2 p.m.
WANTED — MIDDLE - AGED
housekeeper — companion. Uve-in.
592-9877.
EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM
waitress Wanted. Apply "The Coffee
House," Mayfair Shopping Centre.

HOUSEKEEPER__ _

large family. Live in. !
Sidney area. $110 ^n
SKILLED PAINTING, DECORAT
ing, dean, small jobs, $1.85 hour.
386-1953.
BABYSITTER REQUIRED 5-11:30
- m. My home weekdays. Own
---------------- 384-5791.
MATURE SITTER, 11:30 TO 4:30,
my home, Oak Bay South.
HOUSEKEEPER, BY SINGLE
lady. 562*3005.

2» SITUATIONS WANTED

MALE
GENT DESIRES EMPLOYMENT
valid companion-houseman. -Experi
enced. Clubs, etc. Urgent Victoria
Press, Box 42».

GORGE AND ARDMORE
GET RID OF WINTER BILLS
put some Spring In your step,
an Avon Representative. It's easy ODD JOBS, e BOOR OR BSTi:
and Interesting. No experience mate. Painting, fencing, rough
necessary. Why put It oft? Call carpetry, handyman. R. Griffin, 385now: Mrs. G. Settler, 384-7345.

PERSONABLE PERSONNEL FOR
«warding sales position. Time EXPERIENCED MIDDLEAGED
housekeeper for a family of 2
flexibility. Victoria Press Box 461.
adults in the- Uplands. Llve-ln,
Private suite. No cooking. Good
FEMALE HELP
salary and working conditions.
WANTED
References required. Reply SALES TRAINEE
detail to Victoria Press, Box 436.
2 positions with growing company
ADVERTISEMENTS IN NEED MONEY? YOU CAN BE A
—Professional status
THIS CLASSIFICATION trained, high paid cosmetician,
-Career training program
while receiving your beauty aids
—No seniority for advancement
MUST COMPLY V'lTH
wholesale for life. Top pay for a
—Pension plan
popular position. Call after 2, 384THE
—Positive and sports minded
BRITISH COLUMBIA
—Receptive to new Ideas, must
REGISTERED NURSE REQUIRED
have drive for sales and public
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
for summer relief June 1-October 1,
at
Lady
Minto Gulf Islands
SEE COLUMN I
■ To arrange appointment call:
Hospital. Ganges on beautiful Salt
J. Krelter, 10 a.m.-S p.m., 382-2111
Spring Island. Apply to director of
nursing.
SECRETARY
OFFICE MACHINE
LARGE VICTORIA LAW FIRM
SALESMAN
t, Girl-Able to organize 3 men. requires secretary with wide experi
A leader to the office equipment Variety of duties. Your job Includes ence In conveyancing. Salary com
field Is expanding Its operation and reception, dealing with clients. mensurate with experience and
requires a person interested In a Good typing and shorthand. Pre ability. ${4-1465
selling career. Matriculation pre vious office background required,
ferred. A car is essential. For preferably in a real estate office. DENTAL ASSISTANT. MUST
further Information call Canada Salary open to experience offered.
Manpower, 385-6711, Local 257.
Ing stating experience, age and
DRAKE PERSONNEL
references.Victoria Press, Box 447.
MAYCOCK OPTICAL
896 Fort Street
»
Has an opening In their Nanaimo
"Never a fee to Applicant’
LlVE-nt SITTER-HOUSEKEEPER
office for an experienced optician.
to
lake over mother's duties. $80
Contact lens experience not
monthly plus room and board.
essential. This Is a growth position
MAKE
EASY
$$$
Expectant,
unwed mother welcome.
that affords excellent opportunity.
383-0272.
Write stating age. marital status,
experience and salary desired to Your own business, full or part- EXPERIENCED WAITRESS
time. Easy-to-sell Panty Hose. Also wanted, morning and afternoon
P.O. Box 244, Nanaimo B.C.
socks for the entire family, tights, shift. Apply In person to Mrs.
COOKWARE SALESMEN RE- 'briefs' or ’bikini’ Panties, etc. F>age, before 2 p.m., Scott’s Cafe,
qulred to sell stainless steel f ree Instruction and color cata 650 Yates.
Write today: RESLON
Aristocrat set at Jaycee Fair. Any logue.
direct sales experience an asset. HOSIERY LTD.. 10383 Herbert St! PART-TIME POSITION AVAILApply Independent Buyers Discount Montreal North 459, Quebec.
able for attractive wig stylist
Service, 904D Esqulmalt Road.
Hairdresser not essential. Apply
M arianne
Mortimer.
Woolwortn
WANTED: FIRST C LASS RECEPTIONIST • STENOGRAPHER store, downtown. Wig Boutique.
Mercury outboard mechanic. Must required by chartered accountant’s
have at leajjt 5 years experience, office. Must enjoy meeting public KIND WOMAN TO SUPERVISE 2
have own tools. Top wages. Mullins and be able to type financial school-age girls, in my home, while
Marine Sales Ltd., 925 Yates. 382- statements and take dictation. mother works nights, 6-2:30 a.m.
Salary commensurate with exper Permanent. Vicinity Sooke-Metchoience.
Fringe benefits Include sln Intersection. 478-7170.
TAXI DRIVERS WANTED. FULL M.S.A., group Insurance, pension HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION FOR
Please call Price,
and part-time positions available. I!8"- . etc.
home. Live In, board,
Must have chauffeur licence and Waterhouse and Co. at 383-4191 for country
room, $125 per month.
Give
chiefs permit. Reply 906 Government Interview.
assistance to arthritic mother when
required, 1 small boy. 652-1671.
PART-TIME MECHANIC WANTED INTELLIGENT YOUNG WOMAN PART-TIME PRESSERrMUST" BE
for Saturday work. Must be fully to help mother 9-5 daily. Light fully experienced with silk and
experienced on trucks and con housekeeping and care of 2 wool. In a modern packaged
struction equipment. Phone mana- children. Must be clean and very drycleanlng plant. Victoria Press,
tidy. Drivers licence an asset.
ger, 658-5235._____________
Modern home with all conveniences.
OAK BAY: RECEPTIONIST
WANTED — DÜY WALL TAPERS Only those who are fond of
children and have plenty of and stenographer for real estate
and applicators. 385-3612.
Initiative need apply. For Interview and Insurance office. Oak Bayresident preferred.
Part days.
phone 477-4865.
Phone Monday a.m., 562-2407.
MALE OR FEMALE
MATURE WOMAN REQUIRED BY
HELP WANTED
leading trust company as reception
ist and typist. Applicant should be 27 TEAOHTCR8 WANTED
prepared to give careful attention
ADVERTISEMENTS IN
to all direct and telephone Inquiries
ADVERTISEMENTS IN
THIS CLASSIFICATION and
operate internal PBX telephone
THIS CLASSIFICATION
switchboard.
She should have mini
MUST COMPLY WITH
mum of 2 years high school and
MUST COMPLY WITH
one year general office experience.
THE
Address
inquiries
to
Victoria
Press
BRITISH COLUMBIA

REALTORS!!

North Pacific from Victoria
(this winter in South
Pacific) Excellent wages

MALE OR FEMALE
HELP WANTED

Free fertilizing for all our
new customers.
382-8308
Please keep this advert.
DUTCH LANDSCAPER
Redesign your garden for lower
maintenance costs. Complete land
scaping service Including rockwalle,
brick work, patios, ponds, supply of
nursery stock, etc. Low winter and
year round maintenance rates In
effect now. Free estimates. Phone
592-1972 or 592-3748.
CARPENTRY: Kitchen, basement
r e modelling, cabinets,
arborlte,
ceilings.
PAINTING: Interior, exterior. Free
estimates.
Reasonable.
reliable.
References. 592-3190 or 598-1945.

JÂNITOR!

EXPERIENCED,

Ab

solutely reliable, bondable, requires
evening shift. Full or part-time.
Contract or hourly rats. 388-4690.
FREE ESTIMATES. STUDENT
with truck desires any moving,
hauting or trucking. od(j Jqhs. 478-

"PAINTER"
Clean tradesman, big or small Jobs.
Interior, exterior. 383-5906, 477-5132.
HELP US GET THROUGH Col
lege. Conscientious gardening odd
jobs. $2 an hour. 477-8496.
39 YEAR OLD EX-NAVY PETTY
Officer wants permanent job. Con
sider anything. 478-6304.
BEAT HIGH PRICES. PAINTING.
Interior and exterior. Any room $15
to $25. Reference, 386-o9o2.
LANDSCAPING,
REDESIGN,
pruning, garden clean-up, etc, 383
MATURE SALESMAN AVAILABLE

bg oommu‘M p,“"
2 EXPERIENCED PAINT AND
wall covering expert». European
and Canadian trained. 479-5944.
REASON A BLE GARDENING.
Phone Everett, 384-3586.
EXPERIENCED GARDENER AND
fence repairer. ;

CLEAN UP, MOWING. PAINTING.
Call anytime. 382-0931.
FAMILY MAN WANTS GARDENlng, painting and odd Jobs. 383-5103.
GRASS CUTTING, ANY TOUGH
mowing Job. 382-4644.

80 SITUATIONS WANTED
FEMALE
QUIET LADY IN 40S NEEDS
unfurnished guest house or cottage
in return for part-time work as
office or business help, companion.
Victoria Press, Box 439.
LOVING DAYCARE, ENCLOSED
play area, playmates. Lunches
Included. Very reasonable. Town
and Country area. 386-0038.
GOOD HOUSE CLEANERS AVAI li
able on short notice. Reliable and
trustworthy. Welfare Mother’s House
Cleaning Association. Phone 383-0806.
GOOD WORKERS WANT HOUSE
Cleaning jobs. Available on short
notice. Work guaranteed. Phone 9
to 5. 385-8735.
QUALIFIED MEDICAL RECORDS
technician seeks full or part-time
employment. Good references. Phone
385-0935 or 385-9896,_______________
WIDOW. EXPERT COOK-COMpanion like position, mature family,
reasonable hours, references. Vic
toria FTess, Box 468.
E X PERIENCED CLERK-TYPIST,
receptionist, telex, cardex, Invoicing,
filing, etc. 388-5601.
MOTHER WITH SMALL CHILD
wishes housekeeping job In mother
less home. 385-8202.
EXPERT AT HOUSEWORK, ALSO
mending and Ironing, have Friday
available. 388-6860.
RESPONSIBLE LADY WILL COME
in your home to do housekeeping.
383-2884.
I’VE GOT TIME TO SPARE, WTLL
take your children to the Fair.
Reasonable rates. 3839520.
WILL BABYSIT MY HOME, DAYtime, Slmpsona-Sears area. Reason
able. 382-3327.

81 SITUATIONS WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE
HELP UNEMPLOYED FAMILIES
— Spring clean-up, gardens or
housework. Pick-up, delivery. Any
odd Jobs. Phone Youth Industries,
388-5743._________________________

82

TRADE SCHOOLS

TRAINEES WANTED
I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer pro
gramming. N.C.R.
Machine
Accounting. *
DRAFTING
Architectural. Mech.. -Structural.
Our representative will bé testing
in the Victoria Area during the
week of May 17.
1971. For
Appointment write McKay Tech.,
204-510 West Hastings, Vancouver.

88

BANDS, MUSICIANS
AND ORCHESTRAS

WANTED: LEAD GUITAR AND
bass guitar player for booking
starting end of month. Phone John.
‘"-7981
. ,G .A., PL AYS BIG BAND
stereo tape music for weddings —
office partie». 478-3468.
VARIETY BAND NEEDS LEAD
guitar and-or organ player. 383-8252.
LEAD GUITAR PLAYER FOR
country band. John, 388-9027.

An Antique Hunter some
REMEMBER THESE NUMBERS,
384-7217 or 478-1254 before noon and
after 5 p.m. Painting and decorat
ing, minor repairs, light hauling.
ATTENTION APARTMENT BLOCK
owners and managers. Suites re;
painted effeciently and reasonably.
384-7217 or 478-1254 before noon and
after 5 p.m.
RELIABLE STUDENT WILL DO
painting and odd jobs. 382-7885.

where wants what you have.
Sell It for cash with a
Classified Ad. Dial 386-2121
now!

COMMUNITY SERVICES
INFORMATION DIRECTORY
Adoption, Foster Care, Child Protection,
Unmarried Parents :
— Victoria, Oak Bay, Esquimalt, Saanich
and Central Saanich ................................ i àè2-5121
— View Royal, Langford, Colwood, Sooke 478-5516
— Sidney, North Saanich, Gulf Islands - 656-3011
Alcoholism ... ................................................................... 388-0415
Birth Control ..........................
384-0571
Day Care, Family andMarriage Counselling 382-5121
Emergency numbers, see the inside cover of
the Telephone Directory :
Family Allowance, Old Age Security and
Guaranteed Income Supplement
388*3631
Financial Assistance (Social Allowance and
Supplement to Old Age Security) :
— Victoria .....................................
384-0571
— Saanich .. ........
385-4451
— Oak Bay, Esquimalt, Langford, Col
wood, Sooke .......................................
478-5516
— Sidney Central and North Saanich,
Gulf Islands .........................................
656*3941
Homemaker .....................................................................382*5135
Legal Aid — Criminal ............................................... 386-1465
— Civil ....................................................... 382*6111
(Local 8313)
Low Rental Housing ................................................. 886*2704
Public Health (Pre-Natal, Well Baby, Im
munization and V.D. Clinics; School
Health Services; Sanitation Services) :
— Victoria, Esquimalt ...................................... 884*0571
— Saanich, View Royal....... ............................ 386*3251
— Oak Bay
....................................................... 598*3811
— Langford, Colwood, Metchosln................ 478-1757
Sidney .............
656-1188
Sooke ................................................................
642-3122
— Ganges ------ - .............................................. 537-5424
Services for thé Elderly
388-4268
Suicide Prevention ................................. ............~~~ 386-6304
Information on Community Health, Welfare, *
Recreational, Educational and Cultural
Service* .......................
388-7391
Published Dally as a Public Service

C/ass/f/ed-Victoria's Largest Proven Market Place - Where Your Articles Sell Faster! Cost Less to Sell - 386-2121
j
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KINO S

HOMO 4
Farm Youth
Golden Year»
Jonny Quest
Cattanooga Cats
Bullwlnide

Sunday Highlights
MEET
PRESS

Today/Tomorrow
Gardening
Comm. Workshop
Wunda Wunda
Let’s Catch Wish
Movie

Nelson Golf
Nelson Golf
Nelson Golf
Nelson Golf
Directions

Comment
Meet the Press
Five Sides
Five Sides
Daktari
Daktari

Seattle Series
The Brides
The Brides
Challenge

World Zoos
Disney World
Disney World
Bill Cosby
Bonanza

Untamed World
Celeb. Bowling
FBI
FBT
Movie

Henry VIII
Weekend

Emmy Awards
Emmy Awards
Emmy Awards

Politics; Movie
Movie
Movie

Twilight Zone

Sunday Movies
C-ll :00 a.m. — No title available — 4.
1:30 p.m. — When My Baby Smiles at Me (1948 Betty
Grable musical). Plus Dan Dailey, Jack Oakie. When my
baby smiles at me, I get suspicious — 5.
1:30—Carry On Regardless (1963 jollity time)—12.
2:00 - No title available—2.
02:30 — Reluctant Astronaut (1966 Don Knotts) — 7.
04:00 — Johnny Guitar (nauseating 1953 Joan
Crawford out1 west). Plus Sterling Hayden, which this
time is a minus — 11.
4:30 — Tarzan and the Slave Girls (1950 Lex
Barkerot). Today, it would be ' a nudie and even Chita
would be hairless — 7.
06:00 — Spencer’s Mountain (1963 family adventure,
not bad at 9II), Henry Fonda, Maureen O’Hara, good
support — 11.
09:00 — How to Steal a Million (entertaining 1966
crime comedy ), Audrey Hepburn, Peter O’Toole, Eli
Wallach, Charles Boyer — 4.
09:00 — Opposite Sex (dreadful 1956 remake of The
Women), June Ally son, Anne Sheridan. The original was
fun, this is a soaper— 12.
• 10:00 — Psycho (I960 Hitchcock classic), Tony
Perkins, Janet Leigh, Vera Miles, John Gavin, Martin
Balsam. One of the scariest films ever and definitely not
for little folk — 7.
011:20 — Omar Khayyam (1957 Cornel Wilde). The
bread’s mouldy and the wine’s sour — 6.
11:45 — Woman on the Beach (1947 heavy luv stuff),
Joan Bennett, Robert Ryan. Don’t you dare watch — 2.
12:00 — All the Brothers Were Valiant (weak 1953
whalers action), Robert Taylor, Stewart Granger, Ann
Blyth. When it comes to whale movies, I blubber over
Gregory Peck — 4.

Hockey
Hockey
Film
World Tomorrow
Under Attack
Under Attack
Outdoor Sports
Country Canada
Audubon
Guns moke
Gunsmoke
Don Messer
Frog Prince
Frog Prince
Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Henry VIII
Henry VIII
Henry VIH
Weekend
News; Movie

CHAN •
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«ere •

It*
UlM
16:39

Hockey
Hockey
Cartier-Bresson
Animal World
Movie
Face the Nation
Movie

1:36
News
Lowell Thomas

6:00
6:36
7:06
7:36

Hogan’s Heroes
Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Glen Campbell
Glen Campbell

sis

6:06
9:36
16:06
10:36
11:66
11:36
12:6»
13:36

EXPERT TUTORING IN ARTS,
Maths. Sciences. School and Uni
versity. Remedial reading and
creative writing. 386-7847.
QUALIFIED RIMEDllL
teacher available for private tutor
ing. 2°‘ ““

KTVW IS

Discovery Day v.

Slit

8:3S
ft 99

11:99
11:36
12:06
13:36
1:60
1:36
2:66
3:36
3:6»
3:36
4:66
4:36
6:06

KVOS 12

New» 02:46)
Oowroeda
Oral Robert*
World Tomorrow
Under Attack
Under Attack
Outdoor Sports
Album TV
Question Period
Univ. Challenge
Gunsmoke
Gunsmoke
Don Messer
Untamed World
Hee Haw
Here’s Lucy
Human Journey
Human Journey
Marcus Welby
Marcus Welby
News: Wrestling
Wrestling

News (10:15)
Hour of Power
Hour of Power
Oral Roberts
Hawaii Film
Rex Hum bard
Rex Humlsu d
Kathryn Kuhlman
Voice of Calvary
Rifleman
Laramie

Sesame Street
Sesame Street
Mister Rogers
Face to Face
Jean Shepherd
World We Live In
Hie Possessed
The Possessed
NET Fanfare,
NET Fanfare

El
70s Scenario
Ask Doctor
Door to Life
World Tomorrow

Wrestling; Word

Cali lethal Tmrw.
Cathedral Tmrw.
Amateur Athlete»
Amateur Athlete»
Hockey

FUEL
Wood and Sawdust
WOOD-- WOOD: FIR, DRY LAND
wood. Not been in salt water.
2% oords. $14.95
Mixed wood, 3tt cords flO
*"—— $12 per truck load,
lest Fuel Company-

Hockey
Ilodtcy
Movie
Movie
Movie; B.C.
True Adventure
Face the Nation
12 Replay
Mayberry
Animal World
New»
Amie
Hawaii 54)
Hawaii 54)
Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie; News
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin

68

Youth Speaks
True Story
Heart; Chris'pliers
Bible Answers

65

Living Pattern
Insight
BlgPlcture
Soul Subjects
Voice of Calvary
Voice of Church

Mr. Dressuo
Schools Telecast
Giant: Helene
Sesame Street
Sesame Street
Bob Switzer
Luociieun Date
Luncheon Date
55 North Maple
What on Earth
Coronation Street
Edge of Night
tlourmet Show
Drop-In
Rocket Robinhood
Woody Woodpecker
Klahanie
Hourglass
Hourglass
Irish Rovers
Partridge Family
FP Challenge
Bold Ones
Bold Ones
Man at Centre
Man Alive
News; Centennial
Scene: Movie

CHEK 6

KING 5

HOMO 4

KIBO 7
J. P. Patches
Capt. Kangaroo

Flying Nun
Len Sampson
Movie

Telescope
Telescope
Sale of Centui-y
Hlyvvd Squares
Jeopardy
Who, What, Where

Gourmet
That Girl
Bewitched
World Apart
All My Children
l-et’s Make Deal

l>ays of Our laves

Newlywed Game
Dating Game
General Hospital
One Life to Live
Password
What’s My Line?
Petticoat Junction

Another World
Jury Triais
Somerset
Dinaii s Place
Virginia Graham
Mike Douglas
Mike l>mg*as
Mike Douglas

Schools Telecast
Giant: Heiene
Air University
Yoga
Noon Show
Noon; Movie

\ irtoria Scene
Edge of Night
Gourmet Show

Family Affair
Love of Life
Where Heart Is
Search for Tmrw.
As World Turns
Many-Splendored
Guiding Light
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Gomer Pv>
J. P. Patches
Movie

Time

CHAN

8:06
8:30
9:06
8:36
10:66
10:36
11:06
11:36
15:66
1:06
1:31
5:06
5:36
3:00
3:36
4:66

Beat the Clock
Man Trap

£5

8

Yoga
Air University
Jean Cannem
News; Morrier
Morrier; Movie

Jury Trials
Another World
Trbl. with Tracy
Fllntstones
Pete’s Place
Beat the Clock
Man Trap

N«wi
Exploration NW
Let’s Make Deal
Newlywed Game
Very Good Year

Johnny Carson
Johnny Carson
Johnny Carson

Dick Cavett
Dick Cavett
Dick Cavett

mm

Ti-uth or Conseq.
Bird’s Eye
Laugh-In
Laugh-In

>, y#.,«V ^

Dick Van Dyke
Here's Lucy
Gunsmoke
Hogan's Heroes
Partridge Family Gunsmoke
Here's
Lucy
EP Challenge
Bold Ones
Bold Ones
Carol Burnett
Man at Centre
Carol Burnett
Man Alive

BASKETWEAVE FENCING
The Good Neighbour Fence
All Cedar construction. 4x4 posts.
’ux6 boards, and nails. Prices based
on 50 foot min.
Reg. SALE
36" high lineal foot
.59 .49
42” high lineal foot
.86 .56
48” high lineal foot
.75 .66
56" high lineal foot
.*5 .76
60” high lineal foot
.96 .86
We have fencing folders.
CEMENT MIXES
Reg. SALE
2.15 1.85
Cement
Topping Mix
1.75 1.59
Concrete Mix
' — 1.59
Mortar Mix
1.59
LUMBER VALUES
5.95
25 pcs. 3x4 6 Econo
23 pcs. 2x4— 8 Econo
m
25 pcs. 2x4—10 Econo
ODD N ENDS
Pre-Cut Cedar Lawn
Reg. SALE
Chairs
3.25. 2.49
ns 4x8 Particle Board .
if
7-16 4x8 Particle Board
3.1!)
9-16 4x8 Particle Board
11-16 4x8 Particle Board
s.vr
Insulation, 60 sq. ft. roll
359
1x10 Cedar Siding
.12 09
CEDAR ROUGH AND DRESSED 1

til
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Spanish (9:15)
Science; Listen
Humanities
Abt You; Music
Art (11:15)
Sesame Street
Sesame Street
Art; Ready
Set. Go; Spanish
Music; Spanish
Best of Worlds
Science; Covers
Fiim Previews
Film Previews
Russian Writers
Sesame Street
Sesame Street
Misterogers
Economics
Face to Face
Ecology
Seattle Series
World Press
World Press
Realities
Realities
Book Beat
Watte Theatre

Western News

Concentration
I Love Lucy
Jack LaLanne
Romper Room
Romper Room
Memory Game
To Tell Truth
TBA
Beat the Cock
Bright Promise
Movie Game
Builwlnkle
Speed Racer
Flmtstones
Addams Family
GUllgan’s Island
Wild Wild West
Wild Wild West
Perry Mason
Perry Mason
David Frost
David Frost

ManTrap
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin

KVOS 12
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Cartoons
Capt. Kangaroo
Lucille Ball
Bev. Hillbillies
Family Affair
Love of Life
Where Heart Is
Search for Tmrw.

1x4—6
1x6—6
lxa—1
1x8—5
1x8—6

David Frost
David Frost
David Frost
Divorce Court
Secret Storm
Many-Splendored
It’s Your Bet
What's My Line?

GREEN ACRES
WILL DO ACCOUNTING FOR
GARDEN SERVICES
large or small businesses. Confiden
Now Is the time to have your
tial. 477-8231 after 4 p.m.
garden put into top shape. All
phases of beautifying, personalized
Books
care, redesigning, new lawns, etc.
maintenance by contract.
KRISHNA BOOK VOLUME I, 378 Monthly
FREE
ESTIMATES
----pgs. Krishna Book Volume U,
pgs. Iskcon Press by A.
A-l
Cleanup Service
Bhaktivedanta Swami, spiritual
Garages,
basements,
attics,
eavesmaster of Hare Krishna Movement.
Deals with the activities of Lord troughs, yards, compost piles
Krishna, the Master of all Yoga. cleaned or repaired. Trees pruned.
We
guarantee
perfection.
382-0438.
Available at your local book store
or at Hare Krislma Temple. 2407 YARDS, BASEMENTS CLEANED,
Fernwood. 383-0378.
rubbish hauled away. Commercial
or residential. Old - age pensioners
special rates.
AUoyd Clean-Up
COMBING on Vancouver Island.’’ Service, 382-1020.
Only 82.75. Ask to see it at your BASEMENT, BACKYARD CLEAN
favourite bookstore or at THE UP and hauling. Fence repairing.
ROCKHOUND SHOP, 850 Tolmle Free^ estimate, reasonable rates.
(“where Blanshard ends’’) 388-5341.
Closed Mon., open Fri. to 9 p.m.
FREE ESTIMATES
POOR RICHARD S USED BOOKS HAULING.
CLEAN UP YARDS,
Bought — Sold — Exchanged
basements and repair work. Walter
923 Fort. 384-4411 106 W. Bumsidi Hanson,
396-9618 anytime.
FAST, REASONABLE CLEANUP
Cabinet Making
ime. Scrap metals bought, marprices. 478-7013.
EXPERT CABINET MAKER AND
finisher. Kitchens, bars, built-ins. SPRING CLEAN-UP TIME.
Custom-made furniture, commercial Yards, basements. Free estimates.
work and repairs. 382-1551.
Call Dale, 478-2915.
TRUCK WORK, CLEAN UP. ODD
Carpenters
jobs urgently required. 384-1755.
FENCES AND SUNDECKS
Call us anytime, free estimates and
Contractors
quality workmanship. Call Vern
Hildebrand at

BUSINESS SERVICES
and DIRECTORY

BUSINESS SERVICES
and DIRECTORY

Movie

n

Movie
Project 13
Project 13
Car Racing
Car Racing
Instant Holiday

Gardening

Painters and Decorators

GREEN ACRES
GARDEN SERVICES
Now Is the time to have your
garden put into top shape. All
phases of beautifying, personalized
carç, redesigning, new lawns, etc.
Monthly maintenance by contract.
FREE ESTIMATES
PACIFIC LAWN CARE
Contract maintenance, power rak
ing, aerating, fertilizing, reason
able rates. 386-2044
LICENSED GARDENER
Clean up, pruning, etc. Garde
by contract.
G. Barta
479
NEW LAWNS, ROTOVATING, CUT
lawn. Clean-up etc. Capable experi
enced Chinese gardener. 479-7078.
LANDSCAPING — REDESIGN
pruning. Garden, cleanup, etc. 382-

WEBB AND SON
3846827 — Paperhanging, painting.
Quick, clean, reliable. First - class
workmanship. 30 years’ experience
Victoria. Terms if desired.

Tree Service
MT. VIEW TREE SERVICE
Everything in Trees
ephone answering. Insured. 479-

.22
.33
.36
.40
.44

386-3288
384-8181

STEWART & HUDSON
Building Supply Centre

Bob Corcoran
Bob Corcoran
Bob Corcoran
Bob Corcoran

4;x8’x3/l6”

4'x8’X7/t6"
4'xVx9/16”
4x6'xll/16”

Tnieswry

3.9

eu.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

515 Alpha St.
1720 Cook St.

Merv Griffin

BUSINESS SERVICES
and DIRECTORY

fencing,
fencing,
fencing,
fencing,
fencing,

Open 6 Days a Week

Cartoons
Cartoons

Movie

foot
foot
foot
foot
foot

<
;

CUBBON LUMBER

m £-4 ’mmmm

Cleanup Service1

Accounting Service

10:06
15:66

Western News

BUSINESS SERVICES
and DIRECTORY

BUSINESS SERVICES
and DIRECTORY

7:36
8:66

UFO
UFO
Room 222
Carol Burnett
Carol Burnett
Pig 'n Whistle
Ironside
Ironside

KCTS 9

BUILDING SUPPLIES

CUBBON LUMBER
1720 Cook St.
384-8181
515 Alpha St.
386-3288

Programs subject to last minute changes by stations concerned.

CBUT 2

TIMBER

WANTED:
__
STANDING
or felled.
Ice paid. Houston
Tree Service,
WANTED
TIMBER STANDING
or felled. El
Top prices paid. Barclay
Logging and
id Excavating. 388-5704.

Program Schedules for Monday

Sunday
Sport
010:00 a.m. — U.S. “I'm terribly sorry, Mr.
amateur gymnastic fin- Agnew. I can’t Imagine what’s
als—7, 12.
keeping them.”
• 011:00 — Stanley Cup hockey: Chicago at
Montreal — 2, 6, 7, 12.
01:30 p.m. — Byron Nelson golf ends — 4.

—

of Discovery
IUsVWritten
Mormon Choir
Camera Three
Amateur Athletes
Amateur Athletes
Hockey
Hockey

Dean: Davey
Insight

Hockey
Hockey
Hockey

Movie
Movie
Analog: Garden*
Country Canada
Audubon
Hymn Sing
Disney World
Disney World
Frog Prince
Frog Prince
Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Henry VIII
Henry VIII

KIBO 7

CHEK •

IIII

C-l:30 p.m. — KTRO
may show a pictorial
essay on Mississippi by
Henri Cartier - Bresson,
if there’s time after hoc
key—7.
07:00—Frog Prince is
a new Muppets fairytale
-2. 6.
09:00 — Last of the
Wives of Henry vm
—2, 6.
• 010:00 — The an
nual TV Emmy Awards.
Might as well recom
mend them ’cause you’ll
watch anyway—5.
10:00 — NET Fanfare
profiles Cuban-American
ballerina Alicia Alonso
- 9.

FINISH HIGH
Canada's lead!
College (BCË1*
Victoria Ph. 477-M0O.

Program Schedules for Sunday

cBruce

29 '

EDUCATION

PERSONALS

ATTRACTIVE WIDOW WITH
children, wishes to meet unattached
refined, intelligent gentleman, 35-45,
for dances, movies and social
outings. Appreciate details and
recent photo. Victoria Press, Box

Hardboard
Hard board
Hardboard
Peglwai-d
Pegboard
Particle board
Particle boa I'd
Particle board

20 "xl44”xi»’’ Particle board
20”x72”xV Particle board
20”x96”xV’ Particle board
30,’x46’’x'*i” Particle board
21”x96”xii”
Sanded Ply
23V’x48’’x»-i” Sanded Ply
19K,’’x52’’xV Sanded Ply
19,/i”x45”x*i" Sanded Ply
li"x48”x!i"
Sanded Ply

-79
149
69
1 69
1.49 •
.18

PAINT BARGAINS — $3 99 Gallon
WITNESSES SOUGHT
White Exterior Latex
Witnesses or anyone in vicinity of
Interior Latex
KINGHORN AND SMITH TREE auto accident Sooke Rd.-Dewdney White
Exterior OU
Service. Topping. Limbing, Falling. Flats March 22, ’71, 7:00 to 7:30 White
ANDY’S PAINT SHOP, 385-2512
Fence Stain — $2.49 Gallon
Pai>er hanging. Interior, exterior. Insured, free estimates. Satisfaction ami., please phone 386-6184 week- (Brwn, Red or Green)
Brush and spray. First class guaranteed. 478-2754 or 4784436.
4" Stain Brush - ea. $1.59
workmanslilp.
•TREES TAKEN DOWN AND
FENCING
DUTCH PAINTER-PAPERHANGER removed. Very reasonable. Free 40 BUSINESS PERSONALS Brand new Striated Cedar Shake
estimates. Butch 386-7316.
Free Estimates — Low Prices
Fence. On Display. Ask foi- our
CARL ANDRIESSEN
Fencing Booklet.
HOUSTON
TREE
5924033
1909 Duchess
SERVICE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK — 7:30 to
Free estimates. Insured. 3S8-9H3.
THINKING OF
PAINTING. NO JOB TOO SMALL,
5:30
REASONABLE RATES. FREE
NEW CARPETING?
Upholstery
CHARGES — BUDGETS — 386-3211
ESTIMATES. CALL 3846912 OR 478400 BLOCK GORGE ROAD EAST
DEL INTERIORS AND
STEWART
& HUDSON
MODERNIZING
PAPER HANGING—PAINTING
382-2151 Confused about the differ
Personal service. You are sure 1006 Russell
ence
between
Acrilan,
when you call Tommy Barker, 383- RE-UPHOLSTERING BY EUR»
• 11:00 a.m. — Stanley Cup hockey : Chicago at
3474. Low rates.
pean craftsman. Sample shown In Propylon, Nylon, etc.?
S. J PEDEN LTD.
RELIABI.E EXPERIENCED GARyour home. 385-8959.
Montreal — CBU (690).
W. E. FERRIDAY PAINTING
deners^ $1.75 an hour plus bus fare.
INSULATION
AND DECORATING LTD.
Will it pack down?
3:00 p.m. — Attention, my barber and other Elgar
Window Cleaners
House and apartments. 26 years In
J2V Fibreglass, 100 sq. ft
16.25
Will it wear out?
Victoria. Ph. 383-8333.
fans: Choral Concert features his The Kingdom. Elgar’s,
EXPERT WINDOW CLEANING,
ARBORITE
SPECIAL
free estimates, reasonable rates.
Exterior and interior
not my barber’s — CBU-FM (105.7).
7
beautilul
colors
to
choose
from,
It's a n investment that all 4x8 sheets. ONLY
ROTOTILLING AND LAWN MOW Special low prices. For clean job Brent’s Window Cleaners. 382-7962.
-$13.93
5:05 — Toujours Remember When. Gee, bilingualism !
phone Douglas. 477-5207.
ing. Phone 479-6969.
needs consideration ! — Let
TRAVEL
— cm (900).
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 38
my experience help you — PANELLLNO^AND^PARTTCLE
free estimates. Phone 4(84938 or
7:35
Opera Theatre : Mozart’s Mercy of Titus —
\ 4x8 Cabin grade mahog. P-F S2.S9
— VICTORIA’S ONLY — No obligation !
366-8343.
CBU-FM.
4x8 Prefln. V.G. mahogany
$3.35
Gutter Cleaning and Repairs PAINTING, CRACKED STUCCO
Aspenite
I have happy customers 4x8
8:00 — The weekly CBC program report — CBU.
CHARTER FLIGHT
our speciality. Free estimates. 3824x8 Hawaii 5 teak
7877.
4x8 Sumrrfer cedar
from
Manchester
to
Sidney
8:05 — Stereopera has the Renata Tebaldi recording
INFORMATION
OFFICE
GUTTERING
4x8 Walnut birch
SAAGER PAIN TING AND
and our prices start at 2.88 4x8
of Adriana Lecouvreur by Cilea — CFMS (98.5).
Heritage elm
decorating. Master painter. Reas
20-year guarant
CHARTER FLIGHT
#
•
sq. yd.
onable prices. 592-2886.
RENOVATING
im guttering.
FIR PLYWOOD
CONSULTANTS
SIMPSONS-SEARS
36x9tix‘i Sanded
AND WANT ADVICE?
PAINTING
AND
DECORATING
GENERAL REPAIRS. ALTERA388-9111
NO JOB TOO SMALL.
4x8x*4 Sanded
Reasonable rates. Satisfaction guar
tlons, additions. Fast, courteous Call our Planning Department and
323
Yarrow
Bldg.,
Victoria
4x8xti
Sanded
anteed.
Terms.
383-7885,
479-241$.
service. Free estimates. __
arrange a meeting with our design
Sanded
.75
W. EARL EBY
3&>6040 aind estimating specialist. No pres
386-2485 Give me a call anytime — 4x8x11-16
PAINTING, FATHER AND SON 388-4113
4x8.x1,à Onsanded
.05
sure — no charge if you don’t go
Invisible Mending
team. Good work guaranteed. 479C-8-.30 p.m.—Premiere of the first “summer" FENCING. BUILDINGS, CEMENT ahead.
Ian Rowland, Carpet Man 4x8x% Unsanded
$7.90
Leave entire project to us If
work,
small
jobs,
etc.
Reasonable
you wish. Financing arranged to INVISIBLE MENDING, OTHER
replacement show. It Was a Very Good Year. The subject rates. 478-1481.
ager,
Simpsons-Sears,
388CHARTER
FLIGHT
TRAILER PANELLING
SCANDINAVIAN
repairs and alterations. 383-7078.
is nostalgia, the year is 1945 and the talents include Mel RENOVATIONS AND REPAIRS. suit budget.SHAWNIGAX
SPECIAL
8111 or residence 479-5688.
Painters and Decorators—3826713
Information Centre
BUILDING SUPPLIES
4x7 Monte Carlo Pecan
(Kitchen cupboards) by hour or
Torme, Henry Fonda, Dinah Shore—4.
Listings ot all charter Light*. One
Landscaping
RICK THE PAINTER
2000 Government
392-7261
4x8 Monte Carlo Pecan
contract.
478-8267.
way
flights
to
and
from
Europe.
382-9678
11:00—Patrick McGoohan’s Danger Man returns at
Also
relative
flights
from
Europe
to
STONE
WALL,
PLANTERS,
FIREWE CAN START YOUR JOB NOW
W. CAMPBELL LTD.
Building a Camper or Trailer?
DIVORCE GROUNDS?
places, general landscaping, lawn LET RICK PAINT YOÜR HOUSE Vancouver return^ ^
this time weekdays—12.
be it big or small. 25 years in the
Plans and all Materials in Stock
General Contractors
^Kting and maintenance. Jaco, 592- "happy.” 382-9678.
PRESENTLY
at Reasonable Prices
C-ll :50—The CBC repeats higldights of the royal visit trade. Reasonable rates. 3824722.
Bulldtng^Consultants
INTERNATIONAL
C
HAUTE
RSSEPARATED?
QUALITY WORK AT REASONlast Friday to the B.C. Interior—2.
8 to 5 Monday Through Saturday
1971 list of return, one-way and
VAN VEEN LANDSCAPER
Plasterers
rates. Additions, renovations. Alterations — Repairs — Cabinets Re-arranging,
CURIOUS ABOUT CANADA S
new
Uesigns,
shrubs,
relative
flights
U.K.,
Continent,
CABLE 10—7:00 p.m., Ladies First; 7:30, Project able
Estimates, plans. Glover, 656-3745.
NEW DIVORCE LAWS?
WILLL4MS. BRAY
brick work, rock walls. 592-1972.
Africa, India. Hong Kong. 687-2855.
S. J. PEDEN LTD.
FRED BLANCHARD Jt SONS
a public service, Universal
Travel ; 8:00, Music Victoria; 8:30, Outdoorsmen, sailing; REMODELLING. REPAIRS. CABI& WILLIAMS LTD.
106—709 Dunsmulr St., Vancouver 1,
Plaster, stucco, drywall
Divorce Financing Ltd. is offering 2855 Quesnel St.
REDESIGN,
3S6-T741 LANDSCAPING,
386-3464
B.C
Repairs, our specialty
9:00, Canadian Forces Pacific ; 9:30, Council of Churches’ nets, additions. Free estimates. 477- 853 CORMORANT ST.
at no cost, a limited number ot
pruning, garden clean-up, etc. 3821492.
05666»
4774953 HAWAIIAN APARTMENT ON copies of Canada's new
FARMER
CONSTRUCTION
Connections series.
1S1AND
OF
MAUI.
Reasonable
SUNDECKS, CARPORTS. ADDIDIVORCE ACT
ROCK WORK, STONE FACING, STUCCO AND PLASTERING, day. weekly and monthly rates.
tlons, kitchen cabinets, everything
quality work, reasonable price.
patios, lawns. Emil, 382-3714.
Only 1 per enquiry. Write for your
Contact Jim Ranson, 479-5910.
in carpentry. Reasonable. 479-1026.
Coleman Plastering Ltd. 598-3433.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
RENOVATION, ADDITION AND
free ropy to:
LANDSCAPING
Universal
Divorce Financing
SMALL JOBS MY SPECIALTY repair. Kitchens specialty. Alright RockBARKER
STUCCO.
DRYWALL
AND
IMITAwork, patios, etc. Lawn spe
PERSONALS
(Victoria) Ltd.
renovations. D. Fowlle, 386-2803.
tloa grantto stone. Stan Olson, 39
Builders. 479-L160. cialists. Terms. 382-8323.
420 Yarrow Bldg., 388-7385
3836897 after 5 p.m.
CITATION
SUNDECKS. CARPORTS.
$250 REWARD
615 Fort St., Victoria, B.C____
G. H. WHEATON LTD.
NOTE: Four movies recommended this week — STAIRS,
4784705
Howie
STUCCOING. PLASTERING
KITCHEN CABINETS
Lawn Service
information leading to recovery HONG KONG. EXCHANGE 2,800
Repairs — Alterations — 392-2159
Alternations. Reasonable. 4794779 For
which isn’t bad. The best are Ox-Bow Incident on Tuesday
of missing small white marble and ft.
four-bedroom
flat
with
Mer
YARD
CARE
SERVICE
Carpet Cleaning
Ormolu clock and other items. cedes, both air conditioned, for Let our planning and design
FRAMING, ALTERATIONS, RE- Lawn cutting: power raking; Areatand Night of the Hunter on Thursday.
Clock Approx. 15 Inches high,
or apartment including car experts plan your “Dream
A M -MA S TE rT~C A R PET pairs, windows and doors. 385-487ii, Ing; tilling: clean-up. A Service of:
Plumbing and Heating
stands on four white marble pillars. house
9:00 a.m.—No Questions Asked (crumby 1951 crooks) STE
Victoria for July to August. Flat
GARDEN CITY SPRINKLERS
cleaning. Day or night service,-Call eves. 598-1,415.
Information kept private. 642-3086, in
has quality furnishings, magnificent Kitchen.” Superbly crafted
834
Johnson
383-4244
LEAKY
TAPS.
WATER
LINES
George Murphy, Arlene Dahl, Barry Sullivan. Count the anytime, 3824834.
642-5628.
view,
near
downtown, live in maid. cabinets in luxurious hard
Repairs,
Renovations,
New
Work
Dressmaking
LAWN CUTTING MY SPECIALTY.
cliches—4.
Reasonable. Easy Terms.
PREGNANT UNMARRIED GIRLS Comfortable 37 ft diesel cruiser
Carp*1* and Linoleum
Reasonable. 10 years’ experience.
JEAN’S DRESSMAKING AND AL- 3S4-9S10.
"NO JOB TOO SMALL”
may call Family and Children’s with coxswain avaUable at U.S. wood finishes. Phone for
12:45 noon—Prize of Arms (1964 English crime
terations. Moderate prices. 592Osborne Sales & Service Ltd.
Service anytime. 382-5121 for profes $6«X> for two months plus fuel and free no-obligation estimate.
drama, not bad), Stanley Baker. Tom Bell. The English For immediate in-home
sional help from Registered Social extras. Victoria Press, Box 251.
386.7881
SALEM GROWERS LTD
Workers, interviews are free and
service for samples and esti
Power raking and mowing. Aera
do these well—6, 8.
LARGE SELECTION OF SYNSEWEROOTBR, services extensive.
When you remodel
ting and fertilizing." 652-3318, '352- ELECTRIC
mates
of
carpets,
linoleum
Ihetic wigs; also service human
ns drains, fast and efficient.
04:00 p.m.—And Now Miguel (1966 boy s adventure),
2973. •
, rely on the experts
Personal.
confident
Nott Plumbing and Heating DUTCH WORKING MAN. 37. hair wigs.
or
tile
call
Bob
Carrie,
382seeks
contact
with
sincere
lady
for
service.
Call Mrs. Elsie Plunkett or
Drywall
Michael Ansara, Guy Stockwell. Young boys may like
GRASS CUTTING. FREE ESTÏ382-9800.
at
outings
and
companionship,
object
Mr. Stan Larsen. 385-3614, 18
5111. No obligation.
mates. 385-3617.
it-7.
matrimony. Victoria Press, Box Centennial Square.
WALL BOARD APPLIED. TAPED
S AND M PLUMBING
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Standard Furniture Co.
and finislted. Insulation. Texturlng.r
New Work — Alteration» — Repairs
4:30—Miracle Kid (1941). Nobody will like it—13.
Masonry
IF
YOU
WANT
TO
BUILD
A
2
479-1312
Reasonable
383-9513
I Free estimates. 478-4973 or 382-4540.
737 Yates Street
388-9111
NEW BRUNSWICK
tiedroom home under $10.000 on
5:31-Apache Drums (1951). If we all put our TV sets
FIREPLACES, CHIMNEYS. ANY
Anyone wishing transportation May your own cleared lot ready to
Electrical Contractors
HOUR! CANS CARPETS AND
type masonry work and repairs
21. 22, 23. Help drive anil share move into, write Box 1076,
In a circle, this Indian turkey may ride away—12.
Linos Ltd. Carpets, vinyls, lino
385-6340
or
5926964.
expenses.
Contact
Private
E.
Ward
Courtenay,
B.C.
for
further
Infor7:30—Sombrero (1953 Mexican adventure, just leums. ceramic (lies supplied and
c/o HMCS Provider, Victoria, B.C.
professionally installed. Free esti
FIREPLACES, ROCK OR SLATE
routine), Richardo Montalban. He must be the busiest mates.
Hydro financing.
715 Pandora. Phone 336-2401.
Veneers. Stpkee Masonry, 385-1636.
FAMILY COUNSELLING
„
«29.95
EX-FRENCH TEACHER, 32 YEARS
BUCKLE ELECTRIC
.29
Roofing
and
Siding
wishes to meet lady, preferably Mr. Reg. Clarkson, B.A., M.S.W.,
actor alive—12.
BAE FLOOR COVERINGS UN 479-3941
385-8092 FIREPLACES, CHIMNEYS AND
nurse or teacher, who enjoys the R.S.W.. a private social work l”x12" shelving, lln. ft.
IS
Carpets, linoleum, tiles and
repairs. Ron Henson. 478-1557.
09:00—One Million Years, B.C. (1967 Raquel Welch lied.
practice
for
marriage
counselling,
Mr,
outdoors.
(Scuba
diving,
flying,
:'x8’
preflnlshed
mahogany
seamless floors. Free estimates OLDER HOMES REWIRED - . _
sexual
adjustment,
and
for
alcohol
sailing)
Victoria
Press,
Box
460.
i’xfc'x%"
No.
1
gypruc
the cavewoman). A joy to behold, a lot of fun and not Satisfaction guaranteed. 3947 - A down payment. We finance through
Millinery
and
drug
problems.
Phone
3846912.
I’x8’
exterior
«healing
B.C. Hydro Plan.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Quadra Street. 479-1617.
WANTED - GIRL COMPANION
really a bad film; in fact, the best of the day—4.
EDDY'S ELECTRIC - 395-7666 HATS AND BRIDAL HEADPIECES
OSBORNE HEALTH CLINIC
for 28-fL sailboat for extended
JOHNSTON LTD.
09:00- Berlin Affair (tedious 1969 intrigue), Darrén 1314PARKER
to order. Dress alterations. 385635 Humboldt, M34,
cruising. Apply "Freedom" .Dock
MoCOY ELECTRIC
ASPHALT SHINGLE^
Broad Street
382-9181
Empress Hotel
3069.
jHC", Canoe Cove Marina, Swartz
New
and
Older
Homes
McGavin, Fritz Weaver. If you’re not watching Raquel,
Steam. Massage, Shower
Rewiring Expert
Electric Heating
Bus.
384-2113
Res. 3S4-2776
Supplied
—
Installed
Painters
and
Decorators
yju’re net alive—5.
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE!
3S6-0S22 or 479-7361 Eves.
GENTLEMAN, MID 40S, WARM
Ask about our exclusive anil sincere with varied Interests,
11:00—Sins of Jezebel (putrid 1954 spectacle), NYLON BKOADLOOM $4.45 sq.yti. R. PARTINGTON ELECTRIC spr Y rig Into spr Y ng
ISLAND
seeks
lady
friend.
Plea»send
Service
calls.
New
anddid
wiring.
heavy
duty
250-lb.
Superlock,
Paulette Goddard. One of those cheapos where the spear Kitchen carpet
$6.90 sq. yd.
at the Y
details ami photo. Object matri
DECORATORS
Heavy acrylic si tag
$6.85 sq. yd. Free estimates 382-9956.
15-year guarantee,
mony. Victoria Prett, Box 480
carriers wear sneakers—13.
890 Courtney
386-7511
Papegangers
concrete drain 8ti
NORM ELLIS - WIRING DONE Painters
11:30—Desert Rats (corny 1953 Africa war), Richard
These are not roll ends—
SKIERS — HAVE ACCOMMODApersonally. 20 years experience. 383Spray
PainteriF
SIMPSONS-SEARS
We can supply large orders
tlon for Whistler, May 24 weekend. MEDITATIVE MASSAGE. QUIET,
Langford Building
Burton, James Mason, Robert Newton, many familiar
Supply and Hardware
Have booked four rooms, only need restful surroundings. Complete
Plaster Repairs
Roofing Materials
privacy. For appointment and
open «even days a week
CARPET TREND
two. Phone 388-9541.
Fencing
faces. If you like it, I’m sorry—7.
Convenient Time Payments
Information. 384-7734 between 9 a.m.
i Gold stream Ave.
478
388-9111,
Local
264.
386-7501
WE ARE INTERESTED IN MBET- and 12 noon weekdays.
12:20—Tower of London (fairWh 1939 Karlotf-Rathbone
Eve».
382-1479
Ing other couples In their 40s for
CHAIN LINK FENCINti
CARPETS, LINOLEUM. TILE,
fun)—2.
social activities and friendship. INDOOR PRIVAIT POOL AND
SPRING
BARGAINS
professionally Installed. Reasonable
sauna. Open restricted basis. 9
______ Jcht^ctSis^td.
Victoria Press, Box 438.
1:00 a.m.—Danger: Women at Work (woeful 1943 war rates. Satisfaction guaranteed. 385—Free estimates—
PARKER JOHNSTON LTO.
a.m. -10 p.m- daily. Information.
1314 Broad St.
382-9181 WIDOWN EARLY FIFTIES. So 386-1312.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
comedy), Patsy Kelly. I’m not against Women’s Lib but
Roofing, insulation eavestroughi
388-9111
cially presentable, educated, like to CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE
CARPETS.
LINO.
CERAMIC
TILES
"Our
experienced
workmanshl]
this is ridiculous—13.
meet business or professional medium. Questions answered, advice
BAPCa °GEÎ4ERAL and PRATT
Installed, reasonable. Eleven years'
to stand the test.".
gentleman. Victoria Press, Box 465. given. Mrs. Payn-Jones, 386-3603.
PACIFIC FENCING. 592-4161
1:05—Destroyer (1943, another wartime phoney), experience. 3834062 anytime.
all types, including screen block. â LAMBERT paint», ami —
VICTORIA ROOFING AND
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Edward G. Robinson, Glenn Ford and Co. win the wai
Bay1St
INSULATION CO. LTD.
HYPNOSIS CENTRE
Materials, installations. Estimates.
Cement
If you have a drinking problem and VICTORIA
Exclusive
Genlock
windproof
LTD., 8-819 Fort St, 388-9722.
singlehanded—12.
want to cult, ohotie *836415
FREE INSTALLATION
DE GENDT-BIRKETT - CEMENT
917 Fort St ehUl<lee
REMODEL
contracting, diamond saw cutting,
BE SURE TO SEE THE A.S.K 12
EDUCATION
$6.99 yd.
Industrie/ and commercial. Free
RENEW
Exhibit, “God and His World.” On
Floor Sanding
Your home's beauty
estimates. Drain and sewer work.
display at the Victoria Exhibition.
ART CLASSES. IS YOUR CHILD 'rice includes all labour an
Stamps and Coins
Free estimates — terms
388-6960, 385-5020.
keen on art? Encourage the
JIM DUNCAN .
underlay.
Ted
Hill-Tout
development of his interest and
8:05 p.m.—Rudy Hartman has a tine pairing on Gala 384-8306 FRANK POLITANO 383-3495
idlng and finishing,
568-4312
1920 Oak Bay Ave. 1875 TEN GUILDER PIECE, Ex
talent. Small classes. Qualified
perienced workmanship.
workt
385-0293.
Sewers — Sniafd — Cement
the Malcuzynski recordings of Chopin’s second and
cellent condition. 3854)649.
teacher, reasonable cost. 4794008.
Slegg Bros. Lumber Ltd.
FLOOR SANDING, FREE ESTI-ABORTION
Rachmaninoff’s third concertos —CFMS (98.5).
Cleanup Service
KINDERGARTEN FOR 4 AND 53955 Quadra
malea 1950 Prairie prices. 656-4795,
appraisals, coli
year-olds. Register now for Sep
TaOora
10:30-Theatre 10:30 this week is a foui
479-7151
All
type»
of
painting,
tember. Daily 9-11:30, $10 monthly.
$5
AND
UP
repairs.
Commercial;
Horn blower in the Pacific—CBU (690).
United Church. Pan
Furniture Refinishing
2 young responsible men have
Work REMODELALTERATIONS RESTYLE SCHIZOPHRENICS ANONYMOUS Metropolitan
tiai Lowest rate». Terms.
I
Phone 384-5897 after 7 p.m. dora at Quadra. 3826184. 992-1».
11:30-Cadenza recalls Ivor Novello, which few p
large truck.
Basement, attics,
guaranteed 4784W. ]
USED
RED
BRICKS. SAND AND1
. * Suits, slacks, coats
REFINISHING — REPAIRS
compostes, etc., and general clean
OK TRUCKING CO/
TUTORING AT ALL LEVELS IN GRAVEL.
BRITISH CUSTOM TAILORS
do any more—CBU.
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR,
Alpha Finishers Ltd.
up. Tree removal, very reasonable.
LTD.. 790 TOPAZ. 3864414.
oral and written French. 3864)468.
inn Blanshard
479-3640 eves. able prices. 385-9871.
Butch, 386-7316.

Sunday Radio

T

11

Monday Highlights

8

Monday Movies

SÊ.S.W-ÊSÏW3

Monday Radio

• —Recommended ; C-Colur.

J

V

30

Sell# (SoloIttit,

•6 BUILDING

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, May 9,
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

supplies

READY-MIX CONCRETE
GRAVEL
SAND
Eor Free Estimates
Phone 478-1701
Rea. 478-1086
860 Attree Rd.
Open Mon. Thru Sat
(6 Days)
CALL
COLUMBIA
READY-MIX LTD.
Til" SABOT KIT
$37.00
lS’xSO' carport (attached). Ap
prox.
$177.5C
LTxaO* Garage (plus roofing) $233.00
Lawn fence, 50’
$29.00
Picket fence, 50'
$33.00
Materials for 8'xlO’ greenhouse.
complete
$155.00
Garden Shed Kits, 6 x8'
$51-00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS
8041 Douglas St.
385-2486
Night phone 479-1423
LUMBER SALE
LUMBER SALE
2x4 - 2x6 - 2x8 — 2x10 — 2x12
At prices you can afford from $38
per FBM and up.
Shiplap and Boards from $45 and
This Is all new lumber, come and
see for yourself.
Corner of Hillside and Bridge St
Free Estimates
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
IDEAL SAWMILLS CO. LTD.
2735 Bridge St.
385*441

TRADE TOOLS
Albitol Concentrate, the wonder
concrete bonding agent Permanent
Cement for all small crack* and
leaks. Tools for all trades. Plas
tering, Cement and Tile. Open Sat
urdays ’til 12.
ISLAND BUILDING SUPPLY
CO. LTD.
850 Gar bally Road
382*178

THOMAS ORGAN

PARAGON MUSIC CENTRE
Home of the World Famous
Gulbransen Organs
2508 Douglas
3$5-K
"MUSIC AT ITS BEST".,
inly? New Lesage Spinet Plano
$985
Now $785
tils Music, 707 Fort, 388-9632

382-9436

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ELECTRONIC PICK-UP
Installation Now
Available for
ACCORDIONS
GUITARS
AUTO HARPS
Ask for Quotation
BERNIE PORTER MUSIC
1724 Douglas
382-9542

20 H P. ’69 JOHNSON
>435

USED BOAT SPECIALS!

Limited Supply so act Now

20 H P. ’70 JOHNSON
$475

ARRIVING Next Week

This MACHINE is being
sold out before they arrive
get your DEPOSIT
DOWN NOW!
MULLINS MARINE
SALES LTD.
925 Yates
382-1928

HONDAS! ! !
750c c 4
450cc Twin
350cc Twin
BROOKLANDS
MOTORCYCLE SALES
937-Fort
383-5926

MOTORCYCLES
FREDERICK
MOTORS

ALL NEW FOR ’71
Why not Join TEAM SUZUKI

NOW!

SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED

DON'T FORGET

'70 Ace-100 Road
$325
'7U Super Rat. Fast
$575
'66 Montessa-Road
$325
COMPETITION HODAKA SALES
33 Camden Ave.
479-5298
1969 HONDA CB 450 AND HELmet, 3,700 miles. $825. Will take 250
Scrambler on trade or finance. 4778053, after 5 weekdays.
1968 SUZUKI 150, GOOD CONDItion, $250 or trade for older pickup.
592-3770 after 5.30.
model British machines. Consign
now. See Greg Pearson, 386-3421.
PEARSON
3388 Douglas
1967 YAMAHA
room condition.
Used only four
479-5273.
'69 YAMAHA
nmdttion, with

350 CC. GOOD
helmet. $575. 386-

1967 HONDA 50. EXCELLENT
condition, $150 or best offer. 598-

URGENTLY NEED LATE MODEL
All types of work done, crankshafts, British bike — cash. 384-5417 after
transmissions, electrics, frame and
fork straightening; wheel truing, 1966 YAMAHA 250 C.C.. VERY
good^condltlon. Phone 383-9418 or

HALL-FAIRFIE LD
FREDERICK MOTORS
MUSIC CENTRE LTD.
616 Queens
3834)823
“Everything in music”
Open daily, 8:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Fridays till 9:00 p.m.
Prompt service on all mail
orders
728 Fort St.
385-8342
ONE ONLY
Used Thomas organ, walnut finish 386-7222 days, 479-3368 evenings.
with bench
$398
WOODWARD’S MAYFAIR
2nd Floor

MUST SELL '60, 175 HONDA.
Good condition. $400 cash. Contact
A. B. Schiller, 388-1194 after 4.
1967 TRIUMPH 650. SLIGHTLY
chopped, $800. 860 Carrie Street, 6-9
SACRIFICE 1966 YAMAHA SO
and 125cc Vespa motor scooter.
Offers. 502*156.
1969 TRIUMPH TIOOR. SUPERB
condition, $900. 383-1876 after 6

1966 YAMAHA. 305 CC, ENGINE
completely rebuilt. $450. After 5:30.
382*118.
’66 KAWASAKI 85 CC. GOOD
shape. Low mileage. Offers. 477*
CHOOSE FROM 16 NEW W UR LIT*
zer organs at Scott Plano and B.S.A. 650, GOOD CONDITION, 8830, between 5-7 p.m.
Organ, also good reconditioned $495. 6564067.
WANTED:
500 OR 650 TRIUMPH
pianos from *295. One only good
rear hub and brake assembly. 384Combo organ, now only $199. Scott
3569.
Plano and Organ, 612 Fort, 3844623.
0 fiÿ. Phone 388-7702.
1966 HONDA. 3.000 SUMMER
USED PIANOS FROM $225 TO 1969 TRIUMPH TIGER 650,
highway miles. Perfect condition.
$195. Including Heintzman. Buy on 652-2072 evenings.
479-4396.
convenient budget terms.
Call
EATON’S MUSIC CENTRE, 382- 1965 HONDA 160, A-l SHAPE. $250. WANTED: 1970-71 YAMAHA 175 TO
386-9971.
250. Enduro or similar bike. Cash,
386-9064 or 658-5323.
WANTED
AN ELECTRIC
organ, 382-7543._________
1930 HARLEY-DAVIDSON 74, COMpleto. Condition fair. Best offer to
CELLO. RICH TONE. 2 CASES, 1970 YAMAHA 90 ENDURO,
$500. 592-9549
or highest offer takes. 5984901.
shipping and carrying. 3S4-8S95.
1968 SUZUKI 230. SUZUKI 500,
low mileage. After 5 p.m. 658-5391/
1969 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE. Ex
cellent condition. 478-4860.
250 CC TRIUMPH TROPHY 1969.
3,000 miles. $450. Phone 598-1610.
’69 125 YAMAHA ENDURO, GOOD
condition, $365. 382-9850.
By HOWARD and BEE SCHENKEN
’67 YAMAHA 180. GOOD CONDItion. extras. Best offer. 592-2560.
BRIDGE QUIZ
ft-» B.S.A. LIGHTNING 1970. GOOD
shape. Asking $900. 478-2079.
With neither side vulnerable, the bidding goes :
1958? WHIZZER AUTOCYCLE,
East
South
West
North
good condition. 383-2089.

Winning Contract

■28 H P. ’63 JOHNSON
$245
28 H.P. '64 JOHNSON
$275
35 H.P. ’63 MERCURY
elec. $375
35 H.P. ’68 CHRYSLER
elec. $495
40 H.P. ’63 JOHNSON
elec. $395
55 H.P. ’67 CHRYSLER
elec. $550
60 H.P. ’65 JOHNSON
elec. $650
12 ft. PLYWOOD
BOAT AND TRAILER
$95

BOSUN S LOCKER
580 Johnson
386-1308

COMPLETE with heads,
stove, sink and ice box —
full camper top — sleeps
three.
Reg. $8279.00

13’ RUNABOUT with ’61
Mercury 40 H.P., con
trols and TRAILER $495

DEMONSTRATOR
1 ONLY
$7795

12’ALUMINUM
TOPPER

CARJ169

MMMMMMMMMM World’s largest builder of
SAILING YACHTS - now
available in VICTORIA.
22 - 26 — 28 - 34 - 36 —
1971 MERCURY
43 — 57
ALL THE REASONS YOU
NEED TO START LIVING
OAK BAY MARINE
ON THE WATER
SALES and SERVICE
WORLD’S only 6-cylinder
1327 Reach Drive
production outboards. 135
598-3393
and 115 H.P.
Merc’s patent fuel Induction
system
Fastest start in boating
Thunderbolt ignition.
Sparkplugs that can last the
life of the engine.

20' CABIN CRUISER, CELLO
finished fibreglass over plywood.
Grenfell design, 2 outboard motors,
head, sink and trailer with brakes.
A real family boat for fishing,
cruising or water skiing. Sleeps 4.
$2500. 362-8887.
HEAT EXCHANGER (BOATS) $175.
Trim tab, up to 40”, $150. Winches,
$160. Trailer hitches. Trailers built.
Bumpers to suit you. Welding, gas
or electric. Mechanical work. Phone
for appointment, 386-0709.
SAVE $5,000 ON 32* LUHRS
78
BICYCLES
Diesel Fibreglass Sedan Cruiser,
R-T. CB. auto pilot, sounder,
fridge, furnace, etc. Nanaimo 7532071. business hours.
10-SPEEDS
LADIES—
15 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT, FULL
$84.95 $10 Dn. $4.50 mo. canvas top with 50 h.p. Chrysler
MONSHEEelectric on McCullough trailer,
$89 95 $10 Dn. $5 00 mo. $1550. 477-3516.
PHILLIPS—
$89.95 $10 Dn. $5.00 mo.
OUR TOPS ARE TOPS!
1’s Boa"
10612 I
FRENCH GITANE
APACHE$115 $15 Dn. $5.75 mo. 12%' PLYWOOD RUNABOUT, FI
DE LUXEseams, windshield and
1125 $15 Dn. $6.25 mo. berglass
steering wheel. Good condition, $50.
All bikes covered by a

CLARK BROTHERS
MARINA LTD.
656-3042
10775 McDonald Park Rd.
R.R. 1, Sidney. V.I., B.C.
17’ DEEP VEE Sangster Craft 90
H.P. Johnson — complete with
Trailer
$1950
19' BRANDLMAYR 1970 - 85 H.P.
elect. Johnson O-B here is a
real gem, Immaculate condition,
complete In every detail, as
new
$4800
20’ BRANDLMAYR - Hard Top V8 powered
$3500
26' SHEPPARD — 210 H.P. FWC
Chrysler, Phone and Sounder,
Asking
$11.500
46' HEAVY DIESEL Cruiser - fullyequipped — ideal charter
boat
$26,000

ALL ENQUIRIES
TO OFFICE
ON DISPLAY NOW
NEW 30 H.P. Marine Engine with

built-in heat exchanger, 12V alter
1 spade
Double
Pass
2 hearts
nator Panel with tach., Paragon
reverse gear, Oil sump pump. ALL
Pass
?
tills
including F.S.T. $895.
What would you call next with each of the following
ORR MARINE
hands?
ANSWERS TO
BRIDGE QUIZ
PHILBROOKS
1. Three clubs. You
SHIPYARD LTD.
have an attractive
i.
hand, but you can only * 7
656-1157
S’A J 3
bid three clubs with it. 0 A 10 9
* A Q J7«S
It would be inadvisable
to raise hearts, since 2.
26' POWER BOAT, ENCLOSED
head, 155-h.p. Greymarine, dinghy
your partner may well * Q 4
9A Q J 7
1-YEAR WARRANTY
Seagull. Sound hull, • requires
FIBREGLASS SABOT SAILING and
have responded with a 0 Q J 3
extensive work on cabin and motor.
♦ K i 9 a
dinghy, aluminum mast, stainless Open
to offers. Minimum $1,000. 477four-card heart suit in
company at 1 per cent Interest on a steel rigging. Dacron sail, like new. 4764.
NONDECLINING AMOUNT up to 2 $175. 382-5652. __
the expectation that 3,
BERTRAM,
WITH FIBREFOR SALE: 19' PLYWOOD BOAT,
hardtop and full camper top,
you held tour of them.
♦ K 10 2
9 p 7 3
MULLINS MARINE SALES with 25 H.P. Kermath engine, good glass
2 bunks, head, stove and sink. 160
condition. 478-3839.
Three clubs is not 0 A K
♦ A K p 10 3
h.p.
Mercury
lnlx>ard-out
board,
LTD.
14'6" FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT $7,500^ or nearest offer. 592-1906,
forcing, but it is cer925 YATES
38*1928 full
lop. 20-H.P. Mercury, trailer,
t a inly forward-going. 4.
excellent condition. $1250. 382-3716. 14* FIBREFORM OLYMPkTwTtH
(By doubling for take♦ A4
9 K 10 9 2
13.5 PETERBOROUGH. TRAILER. sleeper seats and top. 33-h.p.
1-h.p. motor, $275. 1109 Princess Evlnrude electric with controls;
out and then bidding a
0 A Q 10 7
* A J 3
Shoreline trailer. All new 1969.
Ave.
SALE PRICE ON
Used III hours. $1.800. 177-1227.
new suit over your
GUV S' 3-SPD. HUSTLERS
i 14" F I B REG LASS RUNABOUT.
partner's response, you
2 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM
I trailer and 35 Evlnrude. $1.000 477- 28' GRENFB-LL CRUISER,
en^lni't
completely ^ overhauled, __new
indicate a hand too strong for a simjJlfe'f^verca 11. > If your
-RUSS HAYBuy with confluence for less
partner has a few points, including a spade stopper, he is
PRODESTO
BICYCLE SHOP
expected to bid three notrumps. Alternatively, if ho is 2542 Government
383-5812 BRITISH SEAGULL, 7%-HORSE384-4722 9 Johnson
power. silver century long shall.
able to rebid his hearts, you can raise to four hearts with
FIBREGLASS BOAT MOLDS
14 months old, nearest offer. $125.
ROYAL OAK SPORTING GOODS
Sabots. 8' and 10' cartops, 16* 398-3983.
reasonable confidence.
BIKES! NEW and USED 10-spd., 5 canoes. Box 933, Sidney.
2. Pass. This hand represents little more than a six!.. 3 spd. and conv. All PARTLY FINISHED 19’ KAYAK, 47 FT. OCEAN-GOING KETCH,
$20.000 or nearest offer. Can be
POPULAR makes In STOCK.
minimum double and therefore, although you may Raleigh, Peugeot, C.C.M., Apollo, canvas over yellow cedar, $30. 598- seen at Government Wharf, Rest1322. after 6 p.rrt.
haven Drive, Sidney.
Phillips.
experience an urge to support your partner’s heart call, Gitane.
ROYAL OAK SHOPPING CENTRE 14-FT. CLIN KER CABIN. 7-9
TONY BURTON SAILING
you should resist it. Your partner has not made a jump GORDON'S SPORTING GOODS
Briggs Inboard, on trailer, $400 or
SCHOOL
response to the double, and accordingly he probably does Complete CYCLE repairs. LIMITED nearest offer. 642-3591.
Scuba and Sailing Courses
«325
386-1308
period.
COMBINATION IT 6" BOAT AND
not have as many as nine or ten points. Indeed, your waiting
1030 Hillside
382-5813 trailer, 22 horsepower motor. 47921' CLINKER BUILT INBOARD, 4partner’s two-heart bid does not really show any strength BOY'S GLIDER. 3-SPEED, LIGHT,
eyllnder marine, good family boat.
at all, and could conceivably have been made on a good condition, or eaqhange for 14-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, 18 H P $500 down, take over payments at
larger one. 383-2537.
motor, tilt-trailer, extras. $595. 598- bank. 479-7588.
worthless hand.
MAN’S 23" 10-SPEED MONSHEE, 3770.
27* CABIN CRUISER. PLANKED. 6Game therefore becomes an exceedingly remote with
accessories, asking $80. 382- 25’ NAVY CUTTER; CLINKER
prospect. As a matter of fact, you cannot really 910-1.
built, 30 h.p. diesel, $2275 or
reasonable
offer,
385
8973.
PHILLIPS
10-SPEED
WITH
ACguarantee that your partner can even make two hearts.
$75. Boy's 3-speed Mus 32* TROLLBRr "A" LICENCE,
3. Three notrumps. This bid is proffered in the full cessorles,
tang. $30. 478-2315.
sounder, radio, $1400 or nearest
knowledge that the contract will probably fail if your BOY'S 20-INCH BICYCLE. EXCEL* offer. Must sell. 642*137.
lent
condition.
384*752.
partner’s hand happens to be worthless. At the same
14’ FIBREGLASS CANOES. 10’
DON'S BOAT TRANSPORT
time, to bid only two notrumps, or three clubs, would be WANTED-LADY’S 3-SPEED Bi cartoppcr. 479-2803.
Will move you anrrhere. local or
cycle In good condition. 382-8418. ONE SET DUAL OUTBOARD CON- long distance. 47M014.
ultra-cautious.
YOUTH’S 3-SPEED MUSTANG. 26" trois, like new. $40. 386*443.
15%' SAILBOAT, IMMACULATE, 3
After all, if you were to bid ofily two notrumps, you wheels,
extras. $25. 384-4692.
14' PLYWOOD BOAT, EXCELLENT years old, with extras. Must be
sold. 382-7887.
could hardly expect your partner to raise to three with PHILLIPS 10-SPEED, EXCELLENT shape. $160. 385-1909.
the queen of diamonds and the jack of clubs, which is all condition. 383-5903.
POWER WINCH FOR BOAT 16’ CLINKER, INBOARD, LAUNCH,
shetten, cabin, 8.9 Briggs-Stration.
trailer,
as
new,
$75.
592*602.
you need. Nor would it occur to him to place a very high BOY'S 3-SPEED BICYCLE. IN
WANTED: 12 FT. THORNE CRUvalue on the jack of spades if he had it; yet this card
10-FT. RUNABOUT AND MASTER
sader, 477-1394.
WANTED:
LADY’S
3-SPEED
Bi
Craft trailer, excellent condition,
alone would greatly improve your prospects.
cycle. Preferably Raleigh. 592-2326.
27 FT.. FIBREGLAS MAST. DAC- $200. 384-3942.
4. Three hearts. If you remove one of the aces, you
ron^ furling jib, and main, $200. 656ROBINSON’S for BICYCLES
WANTED: 14’ ENTERPRISE SAIL
would still have a sound takeout double. Therefore, with 1307 Broad St.
385*429
boat in good condition. 598-5522
MINTO SAILING DINGHY, $325. after 12 noon.
the actual hand, you can raise your partner’s call by one
BICYCLE PARTS.
477-1571.
383-3089.
22* POLYNESIAN CATAMARAN
trick.
IT
THORNES
CRUSADER
AND
day ^sailer, as la, $800. No. 1 Price
Admittedly, if your partner happens to have a really RALEIGH 10-SPEED. AS NEW, $90. 1970 6 H.P. Johnson. 382-9307.
weak hand, he may not make three hearts, but that is not
NEW 13’. CEDAR, HEAVY DUTY, 14' FIBREGLAS BOAT. WIND80 BOATS AND MARINE
strip-planked
skiff,
*150.
598-4962.
shield, steering, on trailer. $300.
the proper te^t to app$r: It is more pertinent to observe
8’ PAINTED PRAM DINGHY, IT BOAT AND TRAILER, 18-H.P.
that even though your partner has failed to make a jump NEW
$5(^00-1709.
Johnson, offers. 592-2189.
17 FT. CLINKER CABIN INresponse to the double, he could easily have a few
9% h.p. $460. Easy terme.
BOAT. MOTOR, TRAILER, GOOD HEAVY DUTY REVERSE GEAR. 3 board,
656-1675.
scattered points with which a game would be a fishing unit. $225. 477-1798.
to 1 reduction. 592 0149.
3S-H.P. JOHNSON. EXCELLENT
reasonable contract.
condition. $180. 478-1921.
(A Bell-McClure Syndicate Feature)

I

VAN ISLE MARINA
SEE AND COMPARE
26 ft. MOIJK, custom built In 1967.
Cedar planked with bronze
fastening, 285 H.P. Interceptor,
cruises 15 knots, tops at 20 plus.
Trlmatics for level ride, 65 watt
phone, sounder, many other
extras. This boat is in all ways
immaculate.
$14,000
ft. CABIN CRUISER, 185 G.M..
sleeps 4
$3,950
ft. BRANDLMAYR, Twin 85 H.P.
Volvo, sleeps 4
$6,000
ft CHRIS - C R FT, mahogany
planked, 220 HP. Crusader $6,500
ft. ARTCRAFT. 230 H.P. Crusa
der, a one-owner boat
$8,500
29 ft. SEDAN, 200 H.P. Chrysler,
dual controls
$10,500
22 ft. GREW, all fibreglas deepvee
$8,500
SAIL

CANOE COVE MARINA
Swartz Bay
Sidney, B.C.

386-1811

17’ DOUBLE EAGLE DEEP V AND
115-h.p. Evlnrude, both 1970 models,
full camper top, tachometer,
speedometer, sleeper seats, wind
shield wiper, and many other
extras. Complete and ready to go
with Explorer type trailer, tested
and approved. 592-3681.
SACRIFICE: MUST BE SOLD
this weekend. 22 ft. cabin cruiser,
head, stove, bunks, freshly painted.
Good weekender. 40 h.% outboard.
Highest offer under $2000. Will take
trade-in. Easy terms. Call 656-1675
or view at 2555 Beacon Ave., at
Silverwood in Sidney.

COLUMBIA 26’

NEW FIBERFOftM BOÀTS Main — working jib, —
IN STOCK
FRANCIS winches — 6 H.P.
14’ to 24’
EVINRUDE
SAILAWAY PRICE
MERCURY MARINE
$11,995
SALES A SERVICE
736 Cloverdale Avt^, 385-8922
COLUMBIA YACHTS

656-3915

ESTATE SALE. 29' MONK DEstgned cruiser, "Tampico”. Sleeps 46 in comfort, Chrysler V-8, Daniels
phone, full cockpit canvas. Large
galley with propane stove and
oven, head with vanity, ample
storage space. Fibreglass dinghy.
All reasonable offers considered.
596-3283.

K and C
RANGER

19’ CROSLEY FI BER
GLASS, complete with
Caravan Top. 1962
Mercury 50 H.P. with
controls, etc. Inclut
custom trailer
$1295

18'6” SPENCERCRAKT
Runalxmt,
80 H.P. Evlnrude
$1250
20’ BERTRAM Mopple demonstra
3 *i-H.P.
tor 160 H.P. Mercruiser
$189.00
6 %-H.P.
I-O
$751»
$265.00
lQVi-H.P.
10% plus H.P. /•clutch
$332.50 22’6" CHRIS CRAFT Ford 185 H.P.
Inboard, 2 berths, head, good
Long shafts — ONLY HO MORE
condition
$3900
36* GRENFELL Expree Cruiser,
VICTORIA
dual controls, auto-pilot, radio,
LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL
constavolt, loaded with ex
Sales - Parts - Service
tras
$8750
26'6” SHEPHERD Express Cruiser,
HOURS: 8:00 to 5:30
mahogany planked, excellent
MON. through SAT.
condition
$11,495
27' GRENFELL Cruiser. 215 H.P.
Inboard, propane stove, trimatlcs, excellent
FIBERGLASS MATERIALS
condition
$7750
33'
CENTURY Cruisalong hardtop
Resin
$6.95 Gal.
express, twin Chrysler power,
Cloth — Acetone, Matting
excellent condition through
out
$25,000
CANOE COVE Sport convert
PELAGIC PACIFIC
ible, twin Mercruiser inboard,
IND. LTD.
all fibreglass, 2 yrs. old $39,500

4 Huron St.

M BOATS AND MARINE

170-270 VOLVO I/O

Paddle, Pack, Portage and
Need More Reasons?
all that. Pretend pioneers
Drop in to
Prefer fantastic, fibreglass
MULLINS MARINE
frontiersman canoes.
SALES LTD.
BUILT TO TAKE IT
382-1928
14’, 16’, 18’ standard or Vee 925 Yates St.
Stem, for Mini-Outboards
Easy Terms
AND
Trades Welcome
1 and 2-man all fibre glass

TWIN 100. SHOW2,060 original miles.
months. $325. Phone

About the SUZUKI - 90 HONCHO
Contest. Hurry, for contest ends
May 28, 1971.

ALL-MAKE
SERVICE

20 H P. ’68 CHRYSLER
elec. $350

1200 lb. MASTERCRAFT
Trailer — $185
HERE HOW!
— DUNECYCLE —
COAST
POWER
3-Wheel, All-Terrain
MACHINES (1961) LTD.
That anyone can drive
2520 Gov’t St.
382-8291
ONLY AT
LES BLOW’S
MOTORCYCLES
2940 Douglas
384-7843
CANOE AND KAYAK
HELP — ANYONE WITH 350-500
CENTRE OF THE
AJS or Matchless. I am trying to
restore 1956 500 single Matchless,
WORLD!
need parts or advice, especially
electrics. Phone 479-3976. Leave
name and phone.

ENHANCE YOUR HOME - ATtractive concrete patio, carport,
SUZUKI-T-350
garden walling. Screen blocks
6-SPD. TRANS
12x12, 39c delivered. Easy instruc
tions. free estimates. Casco, 592OUTRIDES any 350 MADE. 6 port
4161.
power: speed range 105-115; cruise
all day at 80 M.P.H.; quarter mile
Bay Concreteblock Co.
time — 13.1. Weight 323 lbs. Up ‘
Concrete Incinerators $9.80 "" miles to the gallon.
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REMEMBER WHAT "MADE IN
Japan" used to mean? See for
yoursdf what happened at Yamaha
"uslc Centre 707 Fort St. 384-9131.
SOUND SOURCE MUSIC
Gretsch, "Chet Atkins" Nashville.
$350
Oak Bay Village
598-3314
LATIN-AMERICAN CONGA DRUM
set. Bass and treble conga with
stands and cases. $200. 598-3637
anytime.
WE BUY USED PIANOS FOR
CASH. Phone EATON'S MUSIC
CENTRE. Dial 382-7141.
PIANO TUNER and TBCHNICIAN
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
H WILLIAMS
385-25»* or 385-3119
TALISMAN MUSIC CENTRE
Best selection of all guitars'.
939 Yates
384-9222
FRAMUS 12-STRING GUITAR,
case, excellent condition, extra
strings, $75. 479-4023.
GIBSON J45 6-STRING ACOUSTIC
guitar. 6 months old. Best offer. 5926233.
COMPLETE SET OF DRUMS.
Phone Pete. 477-4949.
KENT ELECTRIC GUITAR, $80.
478-2614.
GUILD BASS GUITAR. 2 PICKUPS.
$350 or offer. 478-4765.
PLXNO TUNER - TECHNICIAN
NORMAN DUCKWORTH
333-3083
CONCORD STEREO TAPE REcorder. 120. 311 Simcoe Street.

MUSIC TEACHERS

M BOATS AND MARINE

USED OUTBOARD
SPECIALS

YAMAHA
250 ENDUROS

220 Esquimau Rd.
382-2211
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY SERVICE
TO ALL GULF ISLANDS POINTS

3022 Jutland

JUST ARRIVED

M BOATS AND MARINE

Another Shipment of
TRI 650 cc
BONNEVILLES

NELSON’S MUSIC CENTRE
Sales - Service - Instruction
1320 Broad St.
385-5242

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
71
LUMBER - PLYWOOD
HOME
BUILDING SUPPLY

BROADLOOM
SAVE UP TO 50 per cent
Heavy acrylic shag
$6.85 sq. yd.
Nylon
$4.45 sq. yd.
CARPET TREND - 386-7501
Craigflower at Bay

MOTORCYCLES

SO BOATS AND MARINE

SMITH BROS. FOUNDRY
and
MACHINE WORKS LTD.

19”
CHROMACOLOR TV
Rent to own plan
$16.00 month
\

You will find film in most
sizes including Minox, Min
Apply to purchase (plue
olta 16, 828, 122, 616, 116, Rifled?
del. and ser. dep. If applicable.)
Rapid, 620, 127, reg. 8 black
and white, super 8 in many
emulsions — and more —
HOURS: 8:00-5:00 Mon.-Fri.
RENT 25” ZENITH
632 Pembroke St.
384-1625 European slide trays dark
CHROMACOLOR
mounts, photo floods,
INTERIOR BOAT FIXTURES
BY THE MONTH!
cameras, lenses, filters, fil
Lights — Hardware — Plywood
Plumbing — Appliances
ters, filters, books, books,
In Stock at Reasonable Prices
books, darkroom supplies
S. J. PEDEN LTD.
«5 Queenel St.
386-341 galore, and changing display
Phone today
of local photographs, acces
MAIS TV RENTALS
WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE sories, accessories, acces
line of marine engine gauges,
385-2435
tachometers, ammeters, heat i sories, new equipment, used
etc*etc 011 preMure* h°urmeters equipment of all kinds, and
RENT
OR RENT
SHIP CHANDLERS
great special order service
(MCQUADES)
TO OWN
1252 Wharf St.
383-1141 and lots of sound advice on
FOR SALE: 20' BERTRAM FIBRE how you can bet better Rent a 1971 color or black
glass, model Mopple, 3 years old pictures.
and white TV, Zenith or
immaculate condition, 160 H.P
Merc cruiser. Just overhauled.
Electrohome. Lowest prices
Many extras. Sleeper seats. New
ELECTRIC EYE
full camper top. Bottom painted.
in town.
RJ; J»._PHced to «1LJ8.250
Cameras
and
Service
s 384-7138, eves. 477*47r
CITY CENTRE TV
1006 Broad St., 3864)333
CHRISCRAFT CONSTELLA*
3970 Shelboume
tton. planked hull. F.W.C., new between Eaton's and the
motors, 6 channel shlp-to-ehore,
University Heights Mall
sounder, excellent condition. Will
Parkade
477-6971
658-8385
consider good runabout as part
payment. Asking $8,900. 388-6139.
OPEN 9 TO 9
Mon. to Friday
1971 ZENITH
LOW COST
20” Portable TV
9 to 5:30 Sat.
MARINE INSURANCE
R. DOUGLAS AGENCIES
NEW
386-8401
VICTORIA’S COMPLETE
Rent to own plan
PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTRE
27-FOOT FIBREGLASS CHRIS—Phone Today—
craft, 210 h.p., fresh water cooled,
STAINLESS OR BRONZE

PROP SHAFTS

Electrolysis eliminators for shafts
and rudders and a full range of
non-corrosive fastenings are always

separate head, dinette, stove,
heater, swim grid, dinghy, full
canvas.
Excellent condition
throughout. 656-3531, 479-1655.
HELP!
We need boats. Our lot Is nearly
empty. Consign your unit tq us
now. Buyers waiting. Silverwood
Boat Brokers, 2555 Beacon, Sidney,
656-1675
HAIDA 26 SLOOPS
Marine Supplies
Open Saturdays
MAYHEW AND STRUTT LTD.
2300 Douglas St.
Phone 396-7704

SHIPPY 28’ SLOOP

Diesel inboard, fully teak finished,
sleeps 5, full sail complement.
Phone collect 687-6681 days, 987-5988
evenings.
26’ CABIN CRUISER, CONVERTED
ex-Navy cutter, 2 berths, enclosed
head, propane stove, large cockpit.
Graymarine inboard. Good condi
tion throughout. 656-2145.

WE NEED LISTINGS, especially 30
ft. and up to sleep at least 6. If you
try 18’ day cruiser, sleeper
have a boat of this type please call seats, hardtop, trailer. Ready for
Geoff Simpson at the Marina.
your power at $1395. 479-4519.
17 FOOT FIBREGLASS HRANDLma.vr runabout, 35 h.p. Johnson
motor and trailer. $700 or nearest
offer. 478-6790.
Tsehum Harbour
Sidney, B.C. WANTED «56-1138
P.O. Box 250 10-h.p. Johns
” 478-5327.
EL TORO SAILING DINGHY IN
MANY NEW LISTINGS!
good condition. 592-5522 after 12
POWER
47’ H.D. Diesel Cruiser. Real charm FOR CHARTER: CAL 25 SAILand comfort. Even a Bathtub' boat. Sleeps four. U • sail
Asking $35,000.
skippered. Victor, 743-2178 collect.
46’ H.D. Diesel Cruiser. Very
complete and sound. Asking $28,000. 13* RUNABOUT, FIBERGLASSED
plywood, 35 H.P. outboard, tilt26’ Shepherd, even a phone. boom trailer, $395. 592-6481.
Immaculate and little used. Asking RED NYLON SABOT SAIL WITH
'i inch luff rope, $25, unused. 38829’ Custom Built Twin Screw. _ 7266 Monday.
years old. command bridge, A FACTORY BUILT 18’ CABIN
special boat, $17,500.
cruiser. 2 bunks, 28 and 5 h.p.
outboards, $450. 479-5668.
It GALLON CRUISE-A-DAY TANK,
7"xl8"x36", $60 new, sell for $30.
592-1893.
Grampian 30. Custom finished. Even AL’S BOAT TRAILERS. 900 LB.
a Fireplace. $24,180.
capacity, one only. $198. 214
Dundas. 383-8233.
ALL '71: 16' FIBREFORM; 50 H.P.
Merc, electric; 1400 lb. Calkins
Grampian 26, new and complete, 3 trailer. 382-5309.
sails, motor, pulpit, special winches,
stanchions, etc. $12,616.

VAN ISLE MARINA
LIMITED

MAIS TV RENTALS
1821 Cook St.
385-2435

furniture

3-ROOM GROUPS

SERVICE FOR MOST MAKES
TV AND STEREO

“MIX ’N’ MATCH”
To suit your taste
$690.00

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

CONTINENTAL
HOME SUPPLY
851 Johnson
386-2458
Store Hours :
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
9 - 5:30., Thurs., Fri., 9 - 9

KENTS LTD.
742 Fort

383-3513, 383-71(14 .

21" CONSOLE TVs
23" CONSOLE TVs
19" PORTABLE TVs

$49.95
$99.95
$89.95

THE TRADERS
715 FINLAYSON
388 6264
(BESIDE MAYFAIR)

THE TRADERS
(DOWNTOWN STORE)

TV RENTALS
The Best TV Rental Service
From as Low as $7.00 per Month

3-Room Groupings.
PHONE TODAY-385-2435
As low as
$299.95
MAIS FURNITURE
1821 Cook Street
Come in and see our new
location, browse around and COMPONENTS. WHEN VOU LOOK
for quality see Telefunken Com
see our great savings — ponents at
free coffee too!
ATLAS STEREO CENTRE
THE TRADERS
845 Yates
388-6013

764 Fort St.
385-2712
FAST EXPERT SERVICE
HAVE

PURCHASED

S1MPSONS-

and white console TV. in good
working condition. Walnut wood
grained cabinet. 382-9400.

HONG
KONG
CHAIRS
$3.99
Continental Home Supply
851 Johnson
386-2458

RENT TV
New models, black and white and
BUTLER BROTHERS
1720 Douglas
385 3832
HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSONSSears Silvcrtone color TV. selling
23” Motorola black and white
console TV, walnut cabinet. Working
condition. 4784219.
SREREO WORLD
726 YATES ST.

FURNITURE SALE. MODERN,
beige couch, 2 armchairs and
coffee table. Frultwooi! ilining room
suite with 4 chairs. Solid mahogany
bedroom suite, Simmons Beautyrest
SALKS AND SERVICE
mattress and box spring. 9x12 gold
carpet. 906 Jenkins Ave. or 478-7008. SEE OUR SPECIALS ON TAPE
recorders, AM-FM amplifiers, tape
KILSHAW’S
decks, etc. Quadra Servi ce centre,
3514 Quadra, 385*422.
AUCTIONEERS
HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSONSBuy — Sell — Appraise Sears
coloured Television, selling
23” Viking Console, black and white
1115 Fort
384-6441 TV.
Good condition, $100. 598-2939.
PAY CASH AND SAVE
See Our Ad Under Miscellaneous
PANDORA FURNITURE LTD.
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
1050 PANDORA AVE.

PHILIPS STEREO SALE
TV Rentals, Sales-Service
ELECTRON
) W. Burnside Rd.
383 5432
23” R.C.A. VICTOR. 1 YEAR OLD,
will sell for $75. 19" A.G.S. color
TV. 9 months old, will sell for $250.
386-6311.

HOUSE OF FURNITURE
101 BURNSIDE AT HARRIET
Brown vinyl hlde-a-bed. $79.95. G-E TV. GOOD WORKING CONLoVeseat. $59.95. Hollywood lied, ditlon. 21", black and white. 384$25.^0pen Saturday night until 9

Kitsllano 20 sloop, Readv to go.
Reduced. Try $2495.
12' Cat rigged Fibreglass Stareraft.
Save over $300. Only $690.

Suns|x>t 15. A real little iwney. 4
bertlw. Ju'ads, sails, flotation, pulpil,

1871 ZENITH

AT THE
ELECTRIC EYE

23 ft. CUB SLOOP, for cruising or 1.6 ACRES ON WEST SAANICH
racing
$3.500 Rd. Close to Dominion Observatory.
ft. YAWL, inboard auxiliary,
Price $9,51»
mahogany planked
$13,500
Mrs. Elliott — 385-2481
Swinerton, Stewart Clark Ltd.

15'6" Crescent. Repainted,
ready to go, $800.

N CAMERAS, SUPPLIES M TV, STEREO, RADIO
and PHOTO FINISHING
SALES and SERVICE
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SPORTING GOODS

WANTED

CLEANING
Upholstered furniture and carpets
cleaned and demothed In your home.
For Free Estimates Call
Ambassador Home Service, 382-5532

LUNDS

AUCTIONEERS
TRADES AND BANK FINANCING
Rifles, Shotguns
WE BUY AND APPRAISE
OAK B/.Y & EXECUTIVE YACHTS WE pay cash for one or one
386-3308
1327 Beach Drive 598-4513 (24 Hrs.) hundred. Now Is the time to clean 926 FORT
Open seven days a week.
out the attic or basement and turn
FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERY
that gun into instant cash.
For samples and free estimates In
BOSUN’S BOAT SALES
your home call J. Worden or G.
Hodgson, 382-5111.
ROBINSON’S
35’ TAHITIAN KETCH
$13.950
1307 Broad
385-3429 Standard Furniture, 737 Yates
28’ DIESEL motor-sailer
$11,500
A COMPLETE UPHOLSTERING
service on all types of upholstered
28’ CAL loaded with gears
$13.500 ROYAL OAK SPORTING GOODS
furniture. Specialized In antiques.
Urbin’s Upholstery, 921 Fort 385Your ONE STOP FISHING
3278.
22’ DUTCH sloop
$3,500
SUPPLY CENTRE.
—CHECK OUR PRICES—
JACOBEAN STYLE OAK GATE
Complete line of softball and leg table. $150. 3-piece basket
baseball equipment and
weave patio fumtiure, $20. Maple
ACCESSORIES.
d toette table and 4 chairs, $125. 47719' O’DAY MARINER fibreglass Fin- ROYAL OAK
SHOPPING
CENTRE.
Keel sloop
$3250
1 H I D E -A -W A Y BED WITH
18’ ALACRITY fibreglass, twin bilge FISHING TACKLE for the family matching
rocker; dinette set; other
keel sloop with motor and
— expert advice.
miscellaneous furniture. Near new
trailer
$3,550
condition. 385-5938.
ROBINSON’S
14' ENTERPRISE dinghy
$995 1307 Broad Street
WALNUT
DINING TABLE AND 4
385 3429
chairs, excellent condition; swivel
14’ SKIPPER
$850
rocker; chesterfield and chair. 385*
PROFESSIONAL
Just arrived from Sweden: Vega 27’
Racquet stringing.
OAK DESKS FROM $4(1; FILE
sloop, Ai bln 25 cruiser, plus the new
RAY'S SPORTS CENTRE
1971 Cal line. 656-3421. At CLARK 1692 DOugla*
385*312 cabinets from $35; oak chairs, from
$5; oak tables from $15. Phone
BROS. MARINA, Sidney.
DIVING EQUIPMENT
Monk Office Supplies, 384 *565.
All the name brands.
24' PIVER "NEGGETT" TRIFOR SALE: 5-PIECE-YELLOW
Scuba
Shop
832
Flsgard
maran (Folds to Trailer) F.G. over
speckled
arborite dinette suite with
marine Ply. Dacron sails, S.S.
SURFBOARD'S HAWAII, T2"
rigging, 6 horse power Johnson Excellent
condition. $125 or offer. 479*595 leg8' (ÎOOd condlllon- «25.
outboard,
sleeps
4.
Excellent
condition. $3,500.
NEW DINETTE TABLE. ARBORbemi, 723-5448.___
BEN HOGAN GOLF CLUBS. CART iti^top, $25; 2 side chairs, $12. 383and miscellaneous golf items, $100.
KIBREGLASSED .B R A N D L- 478-2187.
mayr cruiser. 2-1968 50-h.p. eteçtric
SOLID MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE,
start Mercury motors. Tandem BROWNING LIGHT 12 AUTOMA 2 wing back chairs, mahogany
TIC 5. 28" full choked ventilated rib rocker. 382-3917.
axle, Holsclaw trailer
winch. See to appréciât* . aK750>°385- barrel. Brand new. $205. 743-5554.
VILAS SINGLE DRESSER. NO
LADY’S POWER-BILT GOLF mirror. Wheat color, $70. Phone 384clubs. Full set. $125. 383-9674.
plywood sailing di_.... _________
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR:
num mast anil custom trailer.
wringer washer; arborite dinette
STtmtS AND
Excellent condition and complete 9.3
suite. 384-4585.
with main, genua, jib and spinFURNACES
WE BUY YOUR FURNITURE,
household goods pictures, tools,
25’ CABIN CRUISER, CHRYSLER
etc. Best cash prices. 386*462.
OIL FURNACE
marine inboard, well equipped.
Sound and comfortable. Excellent 85.000 B.T.U. automatic furnace TWO CHESTERFIELD SUITES.
value, $4500. 748-9247 or 748-1068
with thermostat, 18 years old and Miscellaneous Items. 479*944 after 7
evenings.
tn good working order, $125. Offers
considered. 385*520.
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED, NEARLY
1967 HOURSTON GLASCRAFT
15% deep V. 60 h.p., Evlnrude, COOK RANGE WITH OIL new^lnitial cost *260. Beat offer
heavy duty tilt trailer, built-in tank, burner, outside tank and stand.
all new 1967. Phone anytime. 388Can be seen in operation. 479-1964.
HIDE-A-BBD, GOOD CONDITION,
4345 Local 111.
OIL HEATER, OIL STOVE WITH 2 $70. 382-9722.
A CREAMPUFF
and stands, $50 or offers. YOUTH BED AND MATTRESS,
18‘ Larson, 85 h-p/Johnson. 2300 barreis
$10. 598*917.
lb. galvanized trailer, boat Is fully 386-3579.
equipped and still under warranty. OIL FURNACE COMPLETE WITH
LARGE OFFICE DESKS, TABLES
tank and wiring, etc. Best offer. and chairs for sale. 384*723.
386-1028.
AL’S BOAT TRAILERS FOR THE
BEST PRICE AND THE BEST 30" GSW ELECTRIC STOVE. $50. YOUR CHAIR RECOVERED. $20.
Labor, plus fabric. 478-1282.
DEAL IN TOWN. 214 DUNDAS, 363- 477-1754.
LAZY-BOY CHAIR AND FOOTTECO AUTOMATIC OIL HEATER, rest, In excellent condition. 592*778.
tank and stand. 305*048.
HOSPITAL bed, in good condition.
*30. 386-1212.
96 CAMERAS, SUPPLIES
OLD FASHIONED SOLID OAK
JENKINS MARINE
and PHOTO FINISHING buffet 385-2345.
Custom-built boats and repairs.
Fiberglassing.
ROUND TEAK TABLE, 2 EXTENTHE CAMERA DOCTOR
2244
477-5943
sions, $80. 386-7174.
IS COMING
1TX52"
FIBREGLASS BOAT. Bring out your camera for tree
steel trailer and 7% h.p. engine. testing, diagnosis and minor ad W Tv7 stereo, radio
Can be seen across from Oak Bay justments by an expert. Our
SALES and SERVICE
Camera Clinic will get your
Marina. 598-4251.
equipment In top shape for sum 21-TNCH ADMIRAL TV. GOOD
16' PLYWOOD, CABIN. CONTROLS, mer. The Doctor Is in on
E"
plywood, canvas top. *100. Friday. M*y 14 from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. working order. $35. 479-7757.
B&à''
WESTINGHOUSE 21" CONSOLE,
Saturday, May 15 from
good condition, $50. 382-5595.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Special on processing for Bonus
TV, 25” PHILCO CONDays, too — color prints from COLOR
sole.
656-4460.
CANOVA
slides or negatives, only Me each
Klepper folding boat.t. 478-7179.
SPARTON CONSOLE H1GH-FI
VICTORIA PHOTO SUPPLY
FIBREGLASS BOAT. GOÔD
and radio, sell or swap for good
1015 Douglas St
385-3458 rug. 478-1607.
dltion. 658-8196.
OLDeIr Iff CANOE, $80.
PETRI COLOUR 35 COMPACT 3-WAY COM BINATION WITH
camera, new condition, *70: warrantled picture tube with front
304-7282.
Takumer 86 mm 1.9, never used, doors. Excellent, $50. 384-4349.
3-H.P. JOHNSON $66; 6-H.P. 885.. 385-2728.
Merc, *125. 477-8601.
G-E 12"
COLOR TV.' WITH
16MM SOUND PROJECTORS, Ex warranty. AM-FM stereo com
cellent condition, late models. 477- ponents. 383-2680.
BLACK
AND
WHITE INSTANT
14’ BOAT, 22-H.P. MERCURY AND FOR SALE-KONICA F.P., 35-MM Admirals TV. 334nch,
1% years. 386trailer, $560. 385-1803.
camera. 642*628.
El. TORO SAILING DINGHY ,
35 M.M. CAMERA. ALSO CINE- VIKING STEREO, COLONIAL
new, ready to sail, $140. 592-2326.
fader for movie camera. 384-4939.
styling, in good condition. 384-4507.

BRAND NEW RCA VICTOR, 25"
color television. Sells for $825. price
$625. 253S Government. 385-5860.
21" ÂDmTrTÂL ON SWIVEL
stend_l working very well. Cheap.
23"

SILVERTONE

C C)N~SO i, E

386-2851^1' EXCcllent oon,lillon- $*8PHILIPS CONSOLE
CASSETTE
recorder. Was $124. asking $65.
Offers. 3824767.
SONY-STEREO TAPE RECORDER
TC 230, 3-speed plus Phillips
automatic player. 385-0071.
Î9" PORTABLE BLACK AN D
white television. Like new. $85. 3855860. 2538 Government St.
HUDSON'S TAPE CENTRE
Stereo Reel Type Library
1543 Fort at Pandora
382-0923
B.S.R. AUTOMATIC, STEREO
record changer with dust cover,
$-15. 478-2126.
12" BAYCREST PORTABLE TV,
hardly used, $75. 385-0520.
HALLICRAFTER C.B.7. AC-DC. 10
sels of crystals. 478-3336.
70 EMERSON 25-INCH COLOR Tv7
4-year warranty. $600. 4784976.
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GROCERIES, MEAT
and PRODUCE

ALBERTA MEAT
DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
FROM OUR RETAIL
DEPT.
Bacon, sliced
side
55c lb.
Delmonico Steaks
49c lb.
Beef Sausage
3 lbs. $1.00
FROM OUR
FREEZER DEPT.
Front quarters
55c ItV
1811 Cook St.

383-3012

HARVEY’S MEATS
Ho me cured
Smofted picnics
Tenderized'steak
Beef sausage
Pork choys (end cut)

30c ea.
49c lb.
59c lb.

Freezer Specials

STANDARD SIDES OF BEEF —
GUARANTEED TENDER 69c lb.
SIDES OF PORK
39c lb.
Budget Terms Available
Turn tn to our free parking lot
while shopping

HARVEY’S
2709 Quadra SL
383-2031
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
SHOP AT "THE WAREHOUSE"
Wholesale Food Distributors 47
Songhees Rd. first turn left — 100
ft past the Johnson St Bridge.
Open dally 9 to 9; Sat. -till 0 p m.
YOUNG. DRESSED RABBITS.
fryers. 85c ÎV lb.; older dressed
rabbits, 55c\ub. Fresh killed or
frozen. 478-540L
- .
U80 ROYAL OAK
Bolling Fowl, cut up, 2-3 lbs. esch,
10 pkgs. $6.90
WILLIAMS QUALITY MEATS
VICTORIA MEAT MARKET
8-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-S your food dollar
625 JOHNSON STREET
FRESH CAULIFLOWER, 2SC~Â
head. $2..t0 a case. 652-2353 after 5.
RHUBARB. 12C IÆ. 2870 INLET
Drive. Phone 384-9003.
FRESH EGGS. 479*307. 384 PROSpect Lake Road.
LOCAL RHUBARB.
382-9541.

M
**

GROCERIES, MEAT
and PRODUCE

■■

THE WAREHOUSE WHOLESALE
Food distributors, 4T Sunghees Rd.
Hrst turn left — 100 feet past
Johnson SI. Bridge. Prices effective
Mon., Tues., Wed. Open to the
publie daily, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open
.Saturday 'U! 6 p.m. We reserve the
rigbt to limit quantities. Fresh
ground
beef,
lb.
49c; frying
chickens, cut-up tray pack, each
69c; Bacon, lean, sliced, rindless,
39c lb.; Young sliced beef liver, lb.
45c; Allen fruit drinks, 3 48-oz. tins,
K?c: Windsor salt. 3-lb. carton, 15c;
Kellogg» Com Flakes, 16-oz. pkg.
39c: York Fancy canned tomatoes,
2 28-oz. tins, 59c; Sunllte liquid
detergent. 2 24-oz. 79c; Krispec
Potato Chips, 59c size only 37c.
"The Warehouse" always sells for

fletlfl (Colonist.
iee

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

UNDER

T H E YELLOW
SIGN

USED — USED -USED

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

STEWART A HUDSON
Building Supply Centre
CARPET AND UNO
REMNANTS
Save up to 50%

100

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

MAIS DAZE!!
Used Appliance Clearance
Marconi 3-way TV combina
tion with new 23” bonded
picture tube, 4-speed stereo
record changer and AM
radio with separate bass and
treble controls. Modern
styling, 1-year picture tube
warranty, only $229.95.

Easy chairs, from
$9.95
Cogswell rockers,
— Color
Size Reg.
Sale
from
$39.95 Type
Embossed
nylon,- VV'XMS
32.1b 21...
Marine, 4'0"xl6’6" 58.70 39.10
Sewing machine in cabinet Shag
Carved Nylon, FxlT
64.00 43.00
and stool
$33.95 Embossed Rust, Txl? M.90 37.30
Loop Shag,
Vanity and mirror
$19.95 Gold, ST’jdO’e'’
90.70 59.95
Bronze, 57"xa3’6” 31.30 20.73
Gate Leg table
$23.95 Twist
Loop Shag, Moss, rxl2* 84.96 58.65 2-pc. chesterfield suite, light
green, $65.00.
Bleached mahogany double
INDOOR-OUTDOOR
WESTERN MEATS
_ CARPET REMNANTS
2-pc. chesterfield suite with
dresser and mirror $79.95 _
Cushion Foam
Reg. Sale
3553 Happy Valley Road
28.38 22.70 bucket chair, $49.00. Used
Ph. 478-1621
Eves. 478-2820 Matching 4-dr. chest. Both
—
33.54 26.83
Frank and Bill Splller
like new
$59.95 Green, 7'S’'x12*
87.41 29.93 fridges from $29.95.
COMPARE OUR PRICES!
Brand new apartment range,
Fully guaranteed red or blue brand
Prov. dining
6 WIDE'
Swift's Premium Beef, cut, wrap French
CUSHION FLOOR REMNANTS | clock controlled oven, oven
ped and frozen.
table
$79.95
window and storage drawer
FREE DELIVERY
Front quarter
57clb.5-pc. dinette sets from $39.95
9.95 6.60 (slight carrier damage),
Sides of beef
X, egc p,
31.80 21.70 $159.95.
Hind quarter
79clb.Glass china cabinet, 32”
23.80 15.90
.
EXTRA SPECIAL
$49.95 10'x6‘
29.90 18.90
Lean sides of pork
37clb. wide
MAIS FURNITURE
38.85 26.90
3-pc. sectional suite $139.95 12'*6'
AND APPLIANCES
VICTORIA BAKERY
Armless converto from $49.95 VINYL SURFACE REMNANTS 1821 Cook St.
385-2435
15 loaves for $2.87
Reg. Sale,
Panel beds, 54”, from $9.95 ly.xS'
11.20
7.50
Sliced or unsliced
32*x6'
19.20
9.60
$4.95 I3'x6'
822 Yates
382-0221 Steel springs, 54*'
7.65 5.10
THE TRADERS
Contour chair,
Good selection of 6' wide Cushion
(DOWNTOWN STORE)
SUPER LOW COST MARKET
naugahyde
$69.95 Floor Covering
1.99 Lin. Ft
Lower price, higher quality always,
Furnish your entire living
on our beef. Phone us today!
Walnut 4-dr. chest
$29.95 12x12 Vinyl Asbestos Tile,
899 Esquimait Rd.
382-8196
Compare at
1714c ea. room for only $288.88. This
Recliner, o x b 1 o o d , like
10-pce, de luxe grouping
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
new
-t
$69.95
7:30 to 5:30
1 ncludes 4-seater chester
CHARGES — BUDGETS — 386-3211
MISCELLANEOUS
400 BLOCK GORGE ROAD EAST field and chair, two step
NEW-NEW -NEW
FOR SALE
STEWART A HUDSON
tables and matching coffee
3-pc. bed suites from $129.95
table, 2 table lamps, toss
LOOKING TO SAVE?
cushion, table centre and a
2-pc.
Chester, suites
.See our selection before you buy.
hostess rocker.
from
$159.95
Pax cash and save 30% on new
All this for only $288.1
furniture. 2-pc. chesterfield suites, Table lamps from
$7.95
S95 to |273; hlde-a-bcds, |149 to
$13.32 down and $11
•179; reel! ne vs, $79; platform Hollywood beds, 39”,
lockers, 339.95: swivel rockers,
monthly. Portable TVs as
*29.95; 9-pc. rock maple dining
from
$59.95
low as $129.95.
suite, *499; Duncan Phyfe drop leaf
table and 6 chairs, *247.50; odd Hollywood beds, 54”,
Duncan Phyfe drop leaf tables, $45
THE TRADERS
from
$74.95
to *129; sets of 4 dlhing chairs, $59
845 Yates
388-6013
to *119; china cabinets, $49 to $159;
—10 cu. ft. fridge as new
$139.95
buffets, *29.50 to *159; desks. *31.95 Hostess chairs, from $19.95
to *95; bookshelves, *12.50 to $65; Rockers from
$59.95 —RCA Estate ragne. like new *79.95
chests of drawers. *17.50 to 869;
MEL'S MEL’S
dressers, $39 to $59; 3-pc. bedroom Hi-back Colonial rock —Fleetwood 3-way TV combination, MEL'S MEL'S
suites, *95 to *199; single beds,
radio, S.speed record
2ND ANNIVERSARY SALE
ers
$149.95 AM-FM
*29.50 to *69; bunk beds, *39 to
player, 30-day parts and war
*129; runaway- cols. *17.50 to *33;
*389.95 4-pee. day lounge
*59.50
in all ranty
frost free fridge. $119: oortable TV Occasional tables
5-pce. walnut dinette ste.
*89.50
and stand. *95; lamp sale continues,
shapes and colours,
21" electric range
*30.00
big savings on Swag lamps, pole
Shufflcboard
*389.00
lamps and table lamps direct from
from
$9.95
Oven rangette
*16.95
the factory. We have a large
selection of glass and China giftware and many more items, all
priced to sell. Come in and look
around, all prices clearly marked.
PANDORA FURNITURE LTD.
New and Used Furniture

ALADDIN’S COTTAGE

Large selection of unpainted
pieces on show.
STANDARD FURNITURE
BARGAIN ANNEX
753 View St.
Near Blanshard
382-5111

LTD.

1857 Island Hwy.
478-6042
-GUARANTEED —
USED APPLIANCES
Pair of SPANISH
wrought Iron

table

lamps,
*120

I matching chairs *89.50

Many Other
INTERESTING PIECES
Old Sea Chests, etc.
DEMOLITION SALE
723 Cormorant St. (Old Knights of
Pythias Building) Opposite City

—2 complete 39" lieds with head- Wal. codec «able,
boards, new mattresses and Ixix Glass top
*19.50
springs
*199.95
MEL'S BARGAINS
823 Pandora Ave.
384-3152
Opposite B.C. Hydro
MEL'S
Many
unadvertised
NEW
and
USED bargains as our WARE
HOUSE SALE continues.

MEL'S

MEL'S MEL'S

Furniture and Appliances
Chesterfield and chair $118.00
Zenith semi-a u t o m a t i c Freezers, 16 cu. ft. $199.95
square tub washer. Very 23 cu. ft.
$239.95
clean
$78 Clearing Color TV, RCA,
Zenith, Philco, 25” $549.95
30” Moffat range, very Used Furniture and App.
nice
$88
ROYAL FURNITURE
AND APPLIANCES
” Moffat range, O.K.
"The Bright Red
value
$78
Warehouse”
388-9021
Automatic defrost Frigi 733 Johnson
daire fridge
$98

*79.50
$!I9.50
«108.50
«19.95
$20.95
$33.95
«44.95

BUCKERFIELD’S LTD.
506 Pandora Ave.
384-7181
PRICES SLASHED FOR ANNUAL
STOCK CLEARANCE!
Wheelchairs
«112.00
Walkers
17.40
Commodes
36.48
Many other Items at
BIG SAVINGS
Come and see a demonstration oi
the amazing new BATHEVATOR
(Bath Elevator).
ALBR1TE LIGHTING LTD.
2016 Douglas St.
Ph. 385-6526

DEMOLITION SALE

Used toilets, sinks, tubs, copper,
bricks, windows, doors, hot water
tanks and heating system, 2x4s.
2x6s. 2x8s. 2x10s; carved bannisters,
electric stoves, stove cable, 400-amp
electrical service, oak panelling,
etc. Bob's. Apply

field and chair, kitchen table with 4
chairs, lamp table, TV and fridge.

384-8433
(A Division of
McGill & Orme)

5 H P. OUTBOARD, $75; CHILD'S
solid oak desk. *20: steel typewriter
desk and chair. $10; 150 books,
novels, fiction, classics. Cheap. 562-

DEMOLITION SALE

459-463 SUPERIOR
1 PAIR FULL-LENGTH DRAPES, Used plumbing and electrical fix
lined, 1 pair fibreglass, full-length. tures, complete electrical heating
Round arborite coffee table. 382- and electric hot water tank, late
model oil furnace and tank, kitchen
and electric stoves, win
MAHOGANY BIFOLD DOOR. $7. cabinets
doors and used bricks. See
Umbrella clothes line, $5. Holly dows,
wood bed and pillow covers, $5. 662- man on job for best deal.
RUGS LOOK "NEW." IT'S SO
iMOVING. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS easv with RUG-MATE stain re
for sale: older fridge, zig-zag moving rug shampoo. Rent electric
sewing machine, wringer washer, snampnoer for *1.00, plus materials.
Clark and Pattlson, 760 Bay St See
etc. 382-0734.
our ad under Painters for other
SINGLE BED ORTHOPEDIC MAT- supplies.
tress. $50; single stainless steel sink,
*15: Burroughs adding machine, *15.
BROADLOOM
Phone after 2 p.m. 383-3123.
SAVE UP TO 50 per cent!
K E LVTNATOR REFRIGERATOR, Heavy acrylic shag $6.85 sq. yd.
*4.45 sq. yd.
older model, gqod condition, *50. 476- Nylon
Spanish patterned kitchen,
2104.
carpet
*6.90 sq. yd.
NEW BLACK BEAR RUG, FULLY
CARPET TREND - 386-7501
dressed, head mounted. *350. 388Craigflowcr at Bay
•t!S2._________
NEW BOOK
YOUNG MAN'S SUIT. SIZE 34, "ROCKHOUNDING and BEACHnavy blue serge, worn once. 384- OMBING on Vancouver Island."
nly *2.75 Ask to see It at your
favourite Ixwkstore or at THE
POTTER'S. KICK WHEELS MADE, ROCKHOUND SHOP. 850 Totmie
*100. Motorized. *130. Batts avail ("where Blanshard ends") 388-5341.
able. 383-3220.
Closed Mon., open Frl. to 9 p.m.
INSTANT WATER HEATER, RENT Apartment washer —_
. Prefect motor. 5.000 wait generator, plumbing required; and Apartment
lighting plant 3sh-7ii49.
Dryer — no wiring or ,yen—
^
EQUALIZER TRAILER HITCH. required.
*40; trailer mirrors, *12; small
trans cooler, *12. 384-5928.___ _
BUTLER BROTHERS
3S3-6911
DOUBLE BED AND MATTRESS, 1720 Douglas St.
*30. Tent 6x9, like new. *50. 386- PLAN THAT SWIM FLOAT NOW
— Get the jump on summer fun!
Styrofoam
fogs
are
best
for
ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDINQ
— they won't let you
rings; Futuristic 3-piece stereo buoyancy
down. And the tint «est is the last
phonograph. 477-4530.
Always in stock at Industrial
HALL RUNNER. 18’ LONG, AS Plastic* Ltd., 2105 Doulgas.
new; Beatty Ironer: G.E. wringer
GOOD USED APPLIANCES
washer, good condition. 385-5497.
584-4386
383-1347
VAN ISLE VARIETY
MIXED CHRYS ANTHEMUM
945 Kbuts
plants. *2 a dozen. Coffee tabic,
$23. 386-1204.
.IB carat) wedding rings.
DRYER. GOOD CONDITION, *55. quise
Blrks appraisal In April «1,600,
Phone 479-3349.
sacrifice *900. 479-5406.
SET OF WELDER WEIGHTS. *20. RACQUET CLUB SHARES, *500.
Girls bike 22" wheels, IS. Phone
__________
8 CUBIC FOOT FRIGIDAIRE ! 592-7079.
refrigerator. *29. 384-7813 AH Temp. CORDUROY LOVESEAT, *60; 8MM
OLD FASHIONED OAK ICE BOX, Eumlg movie projector, *30. 592*50. 384-0084.
40' ALUMINUM EXTENSION HOÔVER WASHER SPIN DRY,
good condition. *100. 383-2843.
ladder. 386-7274.
STEREO. RECORDING CASETTE
player. 479-7538.
___
EXERCISER BIKE, 2 MONTHS
B.C. ALUMINUM WINDOWS
old, *50. 382-9513.
Now Installed. 25% off. 479-3232.

S

For fast service.

BRIGGS STRATTON
Small Motor Repairs
Open Saturdays
MAYHFW & STRUTT LTD.
2300 Douglas St.
Phone 386-7704

TELE TECH SERVICES LTD.
Good used ranges, refrigerators and
televisions for sale.
1202 Wharf Street
385-6783
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT;
tope recorder; combination propane
khchen stove; guitar; trains. 383-

WINDOWS (COLORED, A L U M Inum); doors; sinks; toilet; clean,
used red baker brick; antique
sideboard; plywood; bronze hot
water^tank; 2"xl0's; newel posts.

SOLID WALNUT DINING ROOM
suite, extension table, 6 chairs,
buffet, china cabinet. Reel power
mower and catcher. $35. 598-3230.
GOLF CLUBS. MATCHED SET.
bag and cart, like new, *175. Cost
E N C Y C L OPEDIA SET WITH over *400. Spring horse, MO. 65Sbookcase, *200. Websters 3 volume,
7 language dictionary. *30. Chester
field and chair, *15. Large trike, TRAILER HITCH. ’67-’68 FIRE*15. Crib and mattress, O0. Hair bird custom made. *10; G.M.C. new
dryer, *8. Spring horse, *2. 479-7703. rim and tire, heavy duty 700x15,
*40. 382-1361.
RECONDITIONED
AIR COMPRESSOR ON WHEELS.
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS
Commercial Delviss spray gun. 100'
Reg. 049.93. Now *109.
of high pressure hose. *300 or
Rentals *10 per month
ARGON OFFICE EQUIP. 383-5214 nearest offer. 478-6476.
EVERY DAY IS MOTHER’S DAY
WITH A MAYTAG DISHWASHER.
Free home trial. Phone" 383-6911.
Butler Brothers Ltd.. 1720 Douglas
iacross from The Bay).
BLACK AND WHITE 23" TV,"
ood condition; 8' reception counter.
Jrlb and mattress, 6 year size. Oil
stand, custom built. 2 metal beds;
8' plywood boat. 3884678.
MOVING OVERSEAS, SELL ALL
household equipment, electric tools,
hand- tools, car hitch, garden tools,
'M' ladder 385-5131 4Î4 Gorge Rd.
UTILITY TRAILER, 2ft H.P.
Briggs-Stratton motor, bronze not
water tank, coal and wood heater,
s hike, rangette. miscellaneous.

«IblUlUA II

831 Flagard 1

2 COLLAPSIBLE CAMP COTS. *7
each. 2 Safari cots, $3 each. 476CONCRETE INCINERATORS, 812.95
delivered, easy Instructions. Instal
lations. Casco Products 592-4161.
MACRAME AND WEAVING
supplies. Island Hand Craft House.
Gllmar Pottery. 1700 Kings Road.
TENT TRAILER. SLEEPS 4
adults, *300. 9x9 umbrella tent, ,*30.
592-7788.
VANGUAJID TRUCK CANOPY,
lully insulated, slide windows, as
new. 652-1629.
20 POINT SOLITAIRE ENGAGEment ring. *75. Must sell. 382-6334.
STEEL SWIM MING POOL.
2ft’xl0’, as new, 592-7678.
HOME FREEZER, IN GOOD CONdition. *75. 478-2286.
CCM ROWING EXERCISER. LIKE
new. *45. 382-3835.

ALF BECKER AND SONS
See our orbit air mower. It cuts, GOOD CASSETTE T APE
mulches and cleans in one pass.
recorder and six tapes. 3834)381.
2981 TiUlcum
384-4414.
3' P L AT E G L A S S MIRROR,
round. 598-4251 after 4 p.m.
*39.50. Excellent used washers from
SALE, TV. HI-FI, DESK,
*59.50. MacDonald Furniture Mart,. ESTATE
beds. 401450 Dallas. 38541347.
Pandora and Broad. 383-1371.
HOOVER WASHER SPIN DRYER,
model hand rototiller. Good working 14 months old, *110. 476-5610.
drder. Asking $600. N<
BABY CARRIAGE, BONNIE
Saturday please. 3824417.
Brae, clean, *30. 384-5996.
COMPLETE S P O D E DINNER
BABY FURNITURE.
sendee, 52 pieces, Rose Bud Chintz.
479-2604.
$260. 385-1518.
LARGE FRÜX3E AND ELECTRIC
DE LUXE IMITATION FIRE range, good condition. 479-7242.
place, a lovely piece of furniture.
GLIDER TYPE GARAGE DOOR.
3854)648

«* O

MISCELLANEOUS
FOB SALE

Largest stock
on Vancouver Island
Large selection of
RECONDITIONED
MOWERS
Rotaries from $35.00
Reels from $39.50
HAND MOWERS
from $10.00
3 USED
GARDEN TILLERS
from $99.50

MEN’S HAND SHEARS
with pruning knotch
REG. $14.95
SALE $11.75
LADIES’ HAND SHEARS
REG. $12.00

SALE $9.50

SUPER KNIFE-CUT
PRUNER
REG. $10.95
SALE $9.95
REPAIRS - PARTS
SHARPENING for most
ENGINES and GARDEN
EQUIPMENT
VICTORIA
LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL
834 Johnson
386-8338
HOURS—8:00 to 5:30
MON. through SAT.

FURNITURE ARMLESS LOUNGES
Ideal for rumpus rooms,
cottages, sewing rooms —
settee by day and bed by
night, gold or blue
$59.90
2-pc

lounges, brown
green or gold
$134.00

Large selection of ncr-asional tables, floor samples
to clear.
RUGS
9xl2 substandards

$49.88

UNPAINTED CHESTS
Floor samples to clear
Limited quantities

SPRING SALE
LAWN BOY MOWERS
REG. SALE
DE LUXE 18"
$ 98.95 $ 69.99
DE LUXE 19'"
114.95 92.99
GRASS CATCHER 19" 139.95 103.99
GRASS CATCHER 21" 134.95 107.99

ELECTRIC
18" DF. LUXE
19" DE LUXE

* 97.3ft * 79.99
*U4.to 90.99

EASY TERMS
AVAILABLE

10 PER CENT DOWN WITH UP
TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY THROUGH
OUR OWN COMPANY.

SCRUBBABLE!
Pre-pasted vinyl
wallpaper.
1,200 rolls in stock
Reg. $4.15 per single roll.
SALE $2.49 per single roll.

SUITS!
In popular colours and
stylings, pu re wool
worsteds. Reg. $79.50
values
$59.50
1Æ.S PALMER LTD.
714 View
382-2825
Just up from Douglas
Free Parking,
View Parkade
— LOW PRICES —
— EVERY DAY —
TILLICUM FURNITURE
and APPLIANCES
Tillicum at Craigflower
384-1216
Hillside Shopping Centre
382-3331
2 WOODEN GARDEN CHAIRS
and coffee table, painted. $7.50
painted matcbstick drapes, 2-9'x5'7'
high. 14’10"v'#i" high, *7 50 each' 3
metal Venetian blinds with plastic
tapes. 54ft"x37" high. 72"x44ft",
35"x44ft”, *4.50 each. Drapery
rods 89". 76", 132", 144", 40c foot.

OLD FURNITURE. SUITABLE
for summer cottages, beds, chairs,
wash stands, etc. 385-9632. »
TAN NYLON 501 HARDING RUGS,
10x12, 7x9, 2 runners 2'8"x6'9". *55.
478-3805.
GENDRON BUGGY. *40; CHANGIng^table, dairying chair, bathtub.

Walked over
Hindu guitar
Meat
Assistant
Ordinary

6 Automobile
7 Pocket
billiards
Ston£U'
9 Grtout
1 Made a
short burst
of activity
3 Ultra —:
legal power
6 U.S.
presidential
nickname
precipitous
4 Pull into
5 Stories
7 Monetary
8 Hesitation
9 Put forward,
for adoption
1 Hail!
2 Ibsen
character
3 Respond by
4 Coffin stand
5 Thawed
7 Wind from

2 Members of
a fighting
6 Turning
Labrador
1 Deepest
4 Surface
bounding
a solid figure
6 Having
6 French
pronoun
7 Vehicle
mounted on
runners
-8 Curtain

54 Sat on
and drove

1 Plumbing
fixtures
2 insurrection
4 |^agrance

38 Very much
to the point
39 Stand for

56 — of Wight

» Pipe weft
«2 Pewter Bate
« Aware ét:
Slang: Wr

31 Raw egg

bondage
Domain
Man's name
High rock
Inquiries
Intervals
of relief
10 — Lands:
Tireless
plain In
northern
5
6
7
8
9

32 Surveyor's
instrument
33 Each and all
36 Faithful
39 Take pride
in oneself
40 Flushed
46 Twisted
together
48 Withdraw
formally
from an
alliance
49 Territory:

11 Departure
from the
12 Different
13 Fodder
18 Omit

92 Unmarried
woman
53 Appendage of
some seeds

34 Prohibit
35 Fastening

SUPPLIES LIMITED.

MULLINS MARINE
SALES LTD.
925 Yates St.,
382-1928

xxxxxxxxxxx
WAREHOUSE

SEE US
AT OUR
NEW LOCATION !
3172 Douglas
(opposite Mayfair)

1
5
0
■1
5

direction
9 Marry
1 Weatherman's

EATON’S
m
mmm
mmm
m mm mm mm mm
mmm
m m
mm
mm
mm
mm
mrrt
mm
""imn
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mrp
mm
mm

The Daily Crossword
By K. A. POWER

GILSON
chain-drive tiller
5 H.P. 3-drawers
$16.44
with reverse
5-drawers $24.44 and $28.00
SPECIAL $199.95
Desks
$21.44
Bookcases
$12.88
9-drawers
$38.88
WILKINSON SWORD
SHEARS
779 PANDORA AVE.
Lung handle fiat-cut
386-3322, Local 216, 219
REG. $21.95
SALE $16.50
Long handle vertical-cut
REG. $16.95
SALE $13.95

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, May 9, 1971

WOODWARD’S

OUTDOOR
POWER EQUIPMENT

DON’T BUY
Like new, 10 cu. ft. Coldspot
fridge
$128 Any automatic washer until
423 QUEBEC ST.
you see these name brand, 2speed, 5-cycle with per^ 7'X7’ TENT, SEWN FLOOR, WINAll items carry a full
GALAXIE
zipper front, *25; blonde wig,
manent press and lint filter, dow,
100 per cent human hair, cost $60.
30-day guarantee
WALLPAPER
on sale for $388. Matching sell *20; desk (may be used for
sewing). *12; Venetian blinds,
SEE MAN ON SITE
C. TAYLER LTD.
dryer $188. Bank rate finan S0"x46", *10; 66"x46", *7; enclosed We are still offering 40%
SAT. - SUN.
hanging shoe bag, *2.50: blue grad OFF on all our remaining
707 Johnson St.
9 A.M. - 7 P.M.
cing.
dress, size 7. $5; electric hair
Sale
Service
curler, $5; Large Japanese float stock. Hurry while it lasts !
OK TRUCKING CO. LTD.
ball, offers. 592-2506.
C. TAYLER LTD.
383-3281
383-2324
707 Johnson St.
PEOPLE'S TRADING POST
C R A F TSMAN
SCREWCUTTING
RUBBERSET BRUSHES
metal lathe, backgeared 5-1. 6"
Sales
Service
Golf set — clubs, bag. cart; wood
swing. 12" centres. Cuts 8-96 T.P.
heater: boats and trailers; organ,
Inch. 14 change gears. Four-jaw
383-3281
383-2324
Pure bristle and nylon
wardrobe; gas range; electric
STOP
chuck. Faceplate three-jaw chuck.
and amp; burl table; oak
Cutters. Keys etc. ft H.P. Motor.
% OFF!
ouble pedestal desk; chesterfields;
Suitor
Countershaft,
step
pulleys.
Belts.
THOSE BURGLARIES
marine toilet; boats and trailers;
TWIN TUB
Spare saddle. El: Drill damp.
utility trailer. Rototiller; etc., etc.
NOW!
Instruction
Book.
*200.
3982
Douglas
Heavy duty
EXTERIOR
St.. Victoria.
2510 Trans Canada Highway
WASHER
ACRYLIC-BASE LATEX
Install a wall or
178-3933
SPECIAL' '
EUROPEAN
MODEL
Open Sunday 14 p.m.
BLACKLIGHT with Fixture
floor safe in your
For wood, concrete,
4 foot
$26.00
Large 7-lb. tub
"THE POST WITH THE MOST"
home or business
18 Inch
$19.00
masonry
Two tube fluorescent fixture (tubes
BARGAINS INNEW. USED,
—try
before
you
buyONLY $7.95 gal.
Included).
PRICED FROM
estate, antique, real stone and
costume jeweller)', wrist and pocket
$75.50 up
ALBRITE LIGHTING LTD.
low rental rates
or pendant watches, gifts, glass
2016 Douglas St.
385-6526
FARGO
and crystal ware, TV sets, radios,
RENT TO OWN PLAN
PRICE’S SAFE
record players, stylish furniture,
JOHN DEERE 7 H.P. RIDING
FENCE PAINT
MAIS FURNITURE
rugs, drapes,
small household
AND
KEY
SHOP
rotary mower, $649. John Deere
appliances, kitchen and household
ONLY $2.95 gal.
electric propelled mower, $252. 1
Rental Dept.
items, plus much more. Morgan
English used reel mower, $75.
384-6221
385-2435
Agencies 895 Esquimau Rd. Just 847 Fort St.
Vfotoria Jeep, Hillside at Rock
across from
Maverick Food
STURDY WOODEN
Market.
( a safe place to buy)
GOLF CART. *15; DEEP FRYER. RUGS: SAROUK 9X12, $60; BEIGE
STEPLADDERS
VILAS MAPLE 39-INCH BUNK
*2; tent 9x9. $20; sink, 18x29 outside wool, approx. 7x8, H5; green nylon,
beds or twin beds, $65; vanity with
4’ — ONLY $5.95
9x10. SO; hall runners, all with
measure,
$5;
Volkswagen
radio,
skirt and stool, *10;
de luxe
underlays.
Desk,
$50:
chest
of
*10;
golf
clubs.
Ben
Hogan,
$150;
sleeping bag. cost 850, sell *25; G.E. BOTHERED BY POLLEN? chair, 5; camp cots. *5; Volks drawers, $5. Phone after 5 p.m.,
toaster, new, cost *22. sell *10;
wagen tire 61axl3, *10; 2-bumer 598-3272.
mills paint sales ltd.
Magnus chord organ, walnut cabDUST? SMOKE?
Primus stove, *3: 30-cup electric
met, 3 octaves, *50. 592-4971,_______
T-BTRD CONVERTIBLE. TAPE,
Now At
coffee pot, *8; hand saw, *4; lawn '61
COOKING ODOURS?
tack, all power, $593. 12ft fibreRODS AND REELS, FISHING Get relief with the Electro- mower, hand, *3; canvas tarp, glassed plywood runabout, 40 h.p.
3172 Douglas St.
9X13, VS. 3824776.
gear, boots, white shirts, sports
Johnson dec. $494 or near offer.
383-8412
shirts (light and heavy i. sport home Electrostatic Air Puri
Sunday. 2064 Soott. 383-9847.
LO-COST
jackets, sweaters, machinists'
I.AWNMOWER SERVICE
handbooks, small tools,
afghans fier. It’s here now . . . ask
GARAGE SALE. ODDS, ENDS,
Reconditioned lawnmowers *20 and antique oil lamps, wicker chest,
and dollies. Assorted prices. 598- for a demonstration.
up. Special: rotary gas mowers, pictures, frames, portable oil heat
tune-up, clean and sharpen *8.50.
ers. small bike, miscellaneous,
ANNUAL GRADUATION
LEAVING CITY. SELLING SURGICAL SUPPLIES LTD.
Free pickup and delivery.
tools. 1092 Transit. 598-3929.
davenport, queen-size bed, chester
-SPECIAL31 Regina Ave.
384-9079
1012 Broad Street
Doors, Windows, fluorescent lights
and fixtures, hot water heating
s>stcm with radiators, hardwood
flooring, linoleum, modem wash
basins Pembroke baths, modern
toilets, exhaust fans, used concrete
blocks, used red brick and metal
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- HEADQUARTERS -

POWERED - LAWNMOWERS

DAVIS 3.5 h.p.
THE TRADERS
DAVIS Mark 11 3.5 h.p.
715 FINLAYSON
388-6264 DAVIS 4 h.p.
(BESIDE MAYFAIR)
HAND MOWERS
FOLBATE M3, 14" cut
FOLBATE M2, 16" cut
CLEMSON, 14" cut
SAVE MONEY ON
CLEMSON, 16" cut

Kenmore wringer washer $38

MISCELLANEOUS
FOB SALE

STORE
749 VIEW ST.
Remember You Can
Budget Charge
Through Our
Customer’s Accounts
Office, 3rd. Floor

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
MEN’S RUNNING SHOES

By the houseful or individual piece.
Phone for our evaluation before
you trade or sell your belongings.

SPENCER’S STORES LTD.
1110 Gov’t St. “Downtown”

LTD.

CONNOISSEUR ITEMS
FLUTED FRENCH PROVINCIAL
chesterfield and chair, exquisite
rare French Brocade, just restored:
De luxe G.E. fridge, cross-top
freezer, all refinements including
wine rack; pair of 39" Simmons
Beaut) Rest mattress and box
spring. Zippered mattress cover, as
new. Owner moving, miscellaneous
articles including 24” range. 656-

BURLED WALNUT BEDROOM
suite, complete with box spring and
mattress, $154.95; other good
quality bedroom suites, $49.95 to
$139.95; Duncan Phyfe, walnut and
limed oak dining room suites and
furnishings. Floral d a y -n 1 g h t
THINKING OF NEW
lounges, $99.95 pair. Glass, china,
FLOOR COVERING?
lamps, bric-a-brac, etc. Eddy’s
SIMPSONS-SEARS has VICTORIA'S Furniture. 414 Craigflowcr. 385-5219.
finest and most complete selection Open Friday till 8, Sundays 1-6.
of WALL-TO-WALL, INDOOR - OUT
DOOR or ROOM-SIZE RUGS as 2 SINGER FULLY AUTOMATICS
woll as LINOLEUMS and TILES. in console cabinets. Pfaff fully
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED . . . automatic open arm. model J6ll.
Installation by our own craftsmen like new, $249. Treadle, «22.50. Elec,
and YOU CAN CHARGE IT! Phone portable, $19. All machines fully
forfteeestimate. SIMPSONS-SEARS. guaranteed for one year. "------jewing Centres, 840 Fort
S
s

HELP!!
Used sewing machines from *15 up,
used TV rental sets, from *5-*45.
383-1780. 904 D Esquimait Rd.

dining room suite, white
circular kitchen table with -,
chairs, living room furniture.

frlgerator, $125; 24-inch ’range.’ *150.
LOW COST LAWN MOWER
All nearly new; Easy dryer, $55;
_
u .
SERVICE
_ T™',
Reconditioned lawnmowers, *20 and dinette unite, ms.
up. Special rotary gas mower tuneup, dean and sharpen. *8.50. Free
pickup and delivery. 31 Regina
Ave., 384-9079.
For Fast Service.
groove flooring, 3,800 lineal feet,
random lengths. 8 cents per foot;
GOOD USED FRIDGES. $49.95 UP;
Stoves, 24" size $39.95 and up; 5- per square. 385-3811.
J?ce. wood dining suite, walnut
finish, *49.9j. Also brand new REDDISH BLONDE WIG. NEW,
u n finished
dressers,
bookcases, human hair, $49. Pair green drapes,
chest, desks etc. at low, low prices. floral panels over 6 widths, matchBetter Buy Home Furnishings I ' ' ing twin bedspreads, cleaned, $52.
477-3600.
704 View (downstairs), 3854345.
BEDROOM SUITE; 1961 FORD
wagon; pair of Flintlock pistols;
tape recorder; FM tuner and amp;
2 speakers; electric guitar; decor
wall dock; 2 boat seats; sword and
spear gun. 477-5142. Will sell or
NAVY OIL PAINT, *3.50 GALLON.
Air cooled British diesel. Stainless
steel work bench, $5. 2-ton Simplex
chain block, *65. Irrigation pump.
JOHN DEERE 7 H.P. JlIDING
rotary mower, *649. John Deere
electric propelled mower. *252. 1
English used reel mower, *75.
Victoria Jeep. Hillside at Bay.
WOULD -THE PARTY WHO REplied to Box 349, the weekend of
April 24, 25. re: butter chum and
separator, please phone 478-1632,
betwéen 7 and 8 p.m.
A RC. ELECTRIC — 382-7221
New and
Rebuilt
Appliances,
Vacuum Cleaners, Polishers, etc.
One-year warranty. Good selection
Reasonable prices. 821 Fort St.
HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSONSSears Kenmore automatic washer,
now selling Moffat Norge '.’-speed
autormitic waRhcr' 550 or l>esl offcrHOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS,
freezer, dishwasher, garden equip
ment, bunk beds, etc. Saturday,
Sunday. 1001 Foul Bay.
APARTMENT SIZE GURNEY
electric range, good condition. $45:
oak desk, 42"x30". $20; assortment
preserving Jars» 592-7762.
HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSONSSears Kenmore washer and dryer.
Now selling Hoover washer eplndryer. $90 or best offer. 478-7183.
ONE MINI BIKE, 4 HORSEpower. Mustang 3-speed boy’s bike.
'64 Galaxie station wagon. Daytime
478-1651. after 7 479-5944

VICTORIA DINERS'
TICKETS.
now over $50 in dining value foi1 $6.
592-7680 or 382-1510.
HUB FURNITURE
Buy and sell good used furniture.
715 Johnson
384-6425
RANGE, DOUBLE BED. BUGGY, a
CTibs.^4 baby scats, trouble light
COMPLETE OFFICE FURNISHings and machines. 386-6622 days,
479-5908 evenings.
BRAND NEW SQUARE DANCE
dress with 2 crinolines, size 12-14,
$2?. 383-7194.___
- •
HOOVER CANISTER V A C I! U M
with attachments, good condition,
$14 . 479-6526.
ELECTRIC HEDGE CLIPPERS.
also electric cord; gal vantoed
garden sprayer, 592-6475.
HOOVER WASHER SPIN-DRYER,
excellent condition. Best offer. 598-

MOVING. SELLING FRIDGE.
stove, freezer, bunk beds, all
household furnishings. 4784630.
PEDIGREE BABY CARRIAGE,
good condition. *50; Jolly jumper,
$4. 477-4343.
HOOVER WASHER SPIN-DRYER,
VIKING WRINGER WASHER, «110 or best offer. 3S3-724B after 6.
working order, wringer just over
LIFE-TIME 8PA MEMBERSHIP,
hauled, *20. 3824561.
3500. 368-5008 after 6 p.m.
31" BATHROOM VANITY. *3U;
bathroom and kitchen cabinets
built. 598-1892.
SMALL CHILD'S TABLE. CHAIRS BABY BUGGY, $40. STROLLER.
and cupboard set: flower boxes and $10 (used 2 months). 384-0839.
birdcages. 477 8107.
INCINERATOR BARRELS
$4.jQ. free deliver). 383-1328
WEST INGHOUSE FROST-FREE
refrigerator, approximately 14 cu.
ft. capacity. *60. 477-8490.
SANDBOXES. 4’X4'X8", WITH ROYAL DE LUXE PORTABLE
sand. *10 delivered. 383-0047.
typewriter. $25. 385-5886.

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
WANTED

White or blue canvas up
pers. white "Crinkled” rub
ber soles. Sizes 6 to 11 ,99c

xxxxxxxxxxx

WE RE OVERSTOCKED

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

.«--i» c

i uiu.n/v5£,o

aiairauna-

Sears Kenmore automatic washer,
selling my McClary Easy wringer,
excellent condition. Worth selling,
$60. 4784667.
4'X8’ UTILITY TRAILER,
licensed, $40: Plywood dinghy and
oars with roofrack, $20; folding boat
seat, $15; 652-2453.
PLAIN BRITISH INDIA RUGS,
Ike new. Green 9'x9', $150: honey
beige. 9'x8\ *150 and 9’xl3', $175.
.3844763.
HIGH TABLE (BABY CHANGE
drawer and shelf, $8. "Heathkit" 5"
laboratory oscilloscope. $30. Old
trunk, $2. 385-5673.
each $30; twin metal lieds with
mattresses, each $25: coffee and 2
end tables, set $40. 477-3004.
CAR-TOP BOAT. TENT TRAILER
with some extras, used 3-speed
bike. .386-8167.
SCENIC OIL PAINTINGS; ft
Hollywood bed; 9x12 Ivory carpet.
EXPENSIVE TEAK BASED TABLE
top trl-llght, $25; hand mower, $6.
3-WAY CARRIAGE. A-l CONDI
tion, Playtex nurscr, never used.
Miscellaneous articles, 384-3092.
BATHTUB AND FIXTURES:
double window; outside door and
frames. 383-5753.
SWAN CARRIAGE. 2 YEARS OLD,
In good condition. Other baby
articles. 388-6553.
CHAIN LINK FENCING. FREE
estimates. D.D.P. Enterprise, —
1 PAIR BRASS CANDLESTICKS.
unique design. 3844560 after 10

«375, asking $100. Just plug
wall to chaïgei 386-6929.
with timer and filter pump, $58. 386-

RUG *35; fCITCHEN SET *40; SOFA
810: bed *30. 384-5994.

ALADDIN'S COTTAGE
47MUO

HnnniviUi nU)IU>,
on candy, games, etc. Going
luslness. spots booked. Requires e.
h?i son not afraid to work. A jpoort
ear. Terms to right person or'Will
rade for property or acreage. Full
■rice 00,000 Victoria Press, iBox
IUUK

MUUSt

UR

LOT

this 1970 double-wide Great
tes trailer at Coldstream WIMa.
1 price reduced to 113,000. and
nediatc possession possible, to
iv call ALF PORCHER, 3863955.

THANK YOU

n.u ftSLU-lB VAIN, CUT>CASH PAID FOR BROKEN ÔR erted to camper, suitable 'tnatfesgood condition used jewellery, nan or delivery, 4-speed transmis
watches, old gold or silver, clocks, ilon.-tested,
:TY1 till A.» JVCyour
S1S1 offer,
— »._, or trade'for
ornaments, glassware, household
items, kitchenware. TV sets,
portables, radios, record players,
. WUl
combinations, records, small appli
ances, furniture, beds, chests of
component
drawers, lamps, rugs, drapes. What
have you? 38641832, 656-2620.
WANTED
FULL SIZE V-8 STATION WAGON,
CASH PAID
have ’62 Internationa! T " "*
For used cameras, darkroom and
photographic equipment.
ELECTRIC EYE
___ Cameras and Service
ONE-YEAROLD PHILLIPS PÜRT1006 Broad St
3964)333 able electric organ. Reverberation,
Open 9 to 9 Mon. to Frl.
etc. New cost *550. Will -ewe» for
boat unit. 656-1675.
9-5:30 Sat
WILL TRADE IT FLEETCRAFT
ABEL TRADING CO.
trailer, sleeps 4, stove, icebox, etc.
,
422 JOHN ST.
No. 1 copper 33c. Brass 20c. value *1.250, for over the <oab
Batterie» 6oc. Rads 23c. Beer camper. 479-3412.
bottle* 25c doz. We buy and sel. '69 CHRYSLER LIKE HEW FOR
forai wine bottles. 422 John St 388- mortgage, agreement, land, house.
3854165.
SCRAP CARS, METALS
SWAP ICE BOX AND 30' HERRING
Car Bodies—reasonable charges net (newi for propane fridge or huv
Complete U.S. Car—we pay *5.00. If reasonable. 386-9896.
No. 1 Copper Wire 36c, Car rads Up
1959 MERCURY *4 DOOR. TESTED!
to 26c. Batteries 75c each.
Trade for radial arm saw or ■? mi
MORRIS GREENE INDUSTRIES
1832 Store St.
385-9706
GRAVEL TRUCK TOR
have you? 362-3001.
KILSHAWS

AUCTIONEERS
117
Buy — Sell — Appraise
ANTIQUES
1115 Fort
384-6441
ALADDIN'S COTTAGE
FOR MONEY IN A HURRY WE Bric-e-Brac. Glassware. Chins. Hr.,
buy or loan money on tools, guns purchased.
Phone for our valuation
and musical instruments. Broad-ohnson Trading Centre. 617 - 619 before you sacrifice. Phone 4788H2.
ÈÎ9512 Street (opposite Pet Shop).
THE SALVATION ARMY
urgently needs your re-usable cloth
ing, furniture and household goods
to assist those In need. Famih'
prifc Stores. Victoria. Sidney and
Langford. For pickuo call '186-3295
FAMILY TRADING LTD.
Cash for furniture, tools, appli
ances, guns, etc.
131 Coldstream
478-5631
Mon. - Frl. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. 1-5 p.m.
WANTED: TRICK SKIS AND MINI
bike. For sale, 10-speed Peugeot,
$»5. 100 amp switch, $5. 200 amp
meter socket and gutter, $25.
Fluorescent fixture. $7. 477-6722.

THANK YOU
KILSHAVV'S
Buy for Cash
Appraise for all purposes.
U15 Fort
384-8M1
v,.

WANTED: ANTIQUES. COLORED
glass, etc. Skeleton dock, -ship’s
clock, carriage dock. Will pey good
Price. Any unusual wetdw, nCtodn,
Mickey Mouse watches. Antiques,

LUNDS

Now collecting for our next «1
auction: furnishings, Persian
silver and collectors' Items.
926 FORT
3R
LUNDS
TOP CASH PRICES FOR -OLD
AUCTIONEERS
china, glass, silver, paintings, furni
APPRAISE AND BUY FOR CASH ture, jewelry. BC. Indian Items
926 FORT
386-3308 etc BYGONES ANTIQUES. 1084
CENTENNIAL YEAR MUSEUM Fort. 363-80*. day or night
needs donations oi anything histor
ical. Costumes, uniforms, shoes, pewter, copper, china and tail
from bric-a-brac to wagon trains.
656-4278. 65641444.
SELL YOUR FURNITURE AND EDISON DISC PHONOGRAPH AND
appliances quickly and efficiently
through the House of Furniture
ord^-Pjay
consignment plan. 382-1344. Guaran
teed Sale.
BELLY HEATER. CAN '
WANTED: USED RANGES AND POT
seen
Sunday
altemoon, 674 Aik
refrigerators. Generous allowances
if you trade or we will buy outright
at BUTLER BROTHERS LTD., 1720
Douglas St. 383-6911.
Westminster chimes, -476-5737 or 3
We Buv Used Furniture
^ chairs. 5924229
and Appliances
ROYAL FURNITURE
3S8-9021
Eves. 598-3105 130 <;*
SQUARE DEAL BUYS
Copper, Brass, Radiators.
Bottles and Jars bought.
383-1221
1126 Hillside
383-16011 A-l FOR LAWNS OR GARDEN. Vyear-uld cow or horse manure, -top
WANTED: LAWN SWING, MAPLE
some mixed with top «11.
dresser, chest desk, bookshelf, old- soil,
Loads 3. 4. 10 yds. All type* "tractor
fashioned love seats, good thick and
backhoe work. 479-3092 after 5.
carpet. 382-1159.
AGED CHICKEN "MANURE WITH
CASH FOR YOUR USED APPLE mulch, your best organic fertilizer.
ances. We also take trades on new Delivered, 6 yards, Ha, 42 yds. IS.
appliances. C. Tayler Ltd., 707
Johnson. 383-2324.
STRAIGHT H O R S'E MANURE,
WANTED
well aged. *12 per pickup testi.
Used car batteries. 80r each
delivered. 642-3461.
Industrial Iron and Metal
343 Tyee
3961922 OLD COW MANURE. NO WEEDS,
6 yards *23. 3 yards «4, bag «L
GOOD BOOKS ALWAYS BOUGHT 3S54356.
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
845 Fort
S8M4T HORSE MANURE. V A SACK. 1
SOLID 0 A K DINING ROOM 1558*Ver de*lvered' 3y8'lS0fl6 m' 'OTtable and chairs. Reasonable. 4784032.
S1DNEY DUCK FARM
No. 2 Sidney, IRC.
>6564412
XVE BUY YOUR FURNITURE
household goods, pictures, tools,
etc. Best cash prices. 3864)462.
WANTED: CANOPY OR LOW
camper for 8' step side Ixix. 477-1

JUNK CARS HAULED
‘GORDON'S TRACTOR-SERVICE
*2 paid for most complete large
Rotovatc. cultivate, level
plow,
cars. Williams 3>2-!i3!i.V
disc,__post holes, loading mnH
WANTBD. FRIG~STOVT$r^WASHing* machine, good condition. 3»4E V E R E S T-JENNINGS WHEELCOOPER'S TRACTOR SERVICE
chair, good condition, *85. 478-1923.
WANTED: LOGGER PEE-VEE. 383- Gardens, yards tractor rdV.vateti,
BABY FURNITURE, EXCELLENT 6407. Sunday evening and weekdav plowed, ndtivjtosd end Heeetêsu.
evenings.
condition. Reasonable. 479-2792,
JACK'S TRACTOR SERVICE
GOOD CERAMICS WANTED FOR
condition. Mushroom color. 3844507. sale on consignment 47S-6B78, after
13ft lb. jar. *4.30: 2-18.30; 4-*l
WANTED: 3" OUTSIDE DIBabe's Honey. 1698 Lansdowne
ameter used pipe, standard. 384- STUDENT WITH SMALL TRACtor will cultivate, plow, wet tong
MINK JACKET. MEDIUM SIZE. 1281.
low lawns. Reasonable. 478WANTED: 9X12 TENT. REASONable. 382-3091.
TARJK ROTOVATING. (BRUSH
WANTED: POWER HACK SAW. and grass cot. putt holes, aWxx,
478-1901.
-finding and hauling. 17M1S7.
MISCELLANEOUS
USED MANS 3-SPEED BIKE. 4-18
WANTED
h.p. outboard motor. 477-3321.
fnrd-Colwood-Metrhoaln.
». Wit ■
«Kàètt.
LOG PEAVEY.
.184-5960. 388-6101.
ROTOTILLING WHIP. MACHINE.
SMALL BOAT OUTDOOR AMARY AND LARGE Experienced. Free estimates. -After
outdoor playhouse. 479-6758.
SUSSEX PUNCH GAS
and firescreen. 477-1466.

and tabic. 478-3241.

MOWER

10»

MISCELLANEOUS

TO BENT
ROrrOVATTNC. AVERAGE -COST 1
maple or wagon wheel. 479-1217.
RENT TO OWN
WANTED BUNK BEDS OR ONE
New sewing Machine, *2.75 Weekly.
twin bed. reasonable 652-2390.
$9 monthly.
CENTRAL SAANICH TRACTOR
REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZtotovate. plow, cult., level, etc
SAWYER SEWING CENTRES
ers bought. 384-7813. All Temp.
840 Fort St.
38tW*228 -oader and blade wot*. «SKIM.

-;

letliSrisntat
Vlclorlo, B.C., Sundoy, Moy 9, 1971
OABDEN SUPPLIES US LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES IN

LOW COST ROTOVATING, 10 H.P.

HORSE AUCTION
FRIDAY MAY 14
7 PM. SHARP
Located Farmer’s Auction,
mm, 4ft head at ponies
and horses. Duncan Farm-

CARS FOR SALE

!M

CARS FOR SALE

EMPRESS

EMPRESS

PONTIAC -

PONTIAC -

m

CARS FOR SALE

1M

CARS FOR SALE

IM

"CAR OF THE YEAR"
-CHEVY VEGA-

c

CARS FOR SALE

1M

SUBURBAN
N
O
____ »
4 _
T
H
ON DOUGLAS

SPEEDWAY
VOLKSWAGEN

CARS FOR SALE

IM

CAMS FOR SALE
THREE
POINT
MOTORS

MAY - LETS SELL

$2394
CLEARANCE SALE!!
-4-cylinder overhead cam
’6ft TRIUMPH GT 6 plus.
MAYFAIR MOTORS
90 H.P. engine
$2,296
Sporty!
GMC
■
GMC —Disc brakes
9, 6-cylinder cars
•88 CHEV H-TON PICKUP.
—Bucket seats
THE MANY IN
must go!
VANCOUVER ISLAND’S
Long box, V-8, auto
TOM YKLLAND ROTOTA1WG,
—Premium tires
powerto^machlne enters small
"Victoria’s Ford Cortina 60 FLACON 2-dr.
matic, only 17,000 miles.
OLDEST and BIGGEST
Up to 35 MPG
$277
Headquarters’’
Like new!
$2,385
—Safety guard door beams
VOLKSWAGEN - PORSCHE
CARDIN jotovahwg. PHONE
61 AUSTIN sedan
$377
—Double panel roof
61 RAMBLER sedan
$377 68 DATSUN STATION
~ DEALER
SEEING IS
SEEING IS
—"D o -i t -y ourself” main
63 CORVAIR coupe
$577
WAGON. Automatic, ra
tenance manual
BELIEVING
1971 CORTINA G.T. 93 H.P. 63 RAMBLER «tn.
Ford tractor «Mi (rant loader and
BELIEVING
dio, only 16,000
back blade. wffl MMe tar regU4
other
models
motor 4-speed fully
wagon
$477
SYLVAN GARDE* ËBOP
SALE
miles!
$1,895
SALE
A. T.
NOTE I l I
Randt «tSSt*"
s yncronized transmis 65 ACADIAN Beaumont $777
MATTICK’S FARM .
STATION WAGON
63 STUDEBAKER LARK.
sion, full Instrument 65 RAMBLER Sedan
Bedding pUsds and vegetables, »c; • YEAR-OLD BLACK PONY 1967 BUICK WILDCAT 1968 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
$777
3-DOOR COUPE
hanging oaaket* from *-58 le F; mare, 13 hands with saddle. MM 9- CONVERTIBLE. BIG V-8 HARDTOP V-8 AUTO
Its very clean; the
panel. Tachometer. 65 PONTIAC 2-dr.
$877
Geraniums, 49c te 79c.
year-old Mack brood mare, 16
PANEL EXPRESS
We have been getting
mileage Is low. Its a
TEA ROOM ROW OPKH
hands. Quarter horse type, raised AUTOM A TIC,
POWER MATIC, POWER STEER GT SPORTS
Full piled carpets. 66 FALCON sedan
$1077
5825 Cordova Bay Rd.
65B-532» good colts. «75. Must be sold this
bargain at
$495
STEERING AND BRAKES. ING AND BRAKES, RA
Radial tires. Bucket
JJIE BUGS out for 18 years
L T°y»L.QAl of good
DIO.
$1900
Clean,
safety
tested,
RADIO.
LIKE
NEW
IN
seats, with console
HUNTER’S HOLIDAY RANCH
CORNELL CHEV. OLDS.
Let’s Sell!
Weekend specials. Saddles, horses, SIDE AND OUT. BLACK.
W
ood-grain
panelling.
THREE
POINT
3050 Douglas Street
ponies anp cotta. AU reasonable.
J»[*n<Tn-aplittlne. good size, etc. See Trades
82200
MOTORS
accepted. Trail riding any
Flow thru ventilation.
Opp. Mayfair
-MAYFAIR
1970 TOYOTA Sprinter 2us. 5» Kenneth Street Phone «84- age on good, safe stock. 479-2092.
1965 CHEVELLE 2-DOOR
ONLY
$2489
385-5777
— 'til 9 p.m.
6818. A Randy.
door fastback, auto
2620 GOVERNMENT ST. at
KARMAN WESTERN SHIRTS,
HARDTOP
V-8,
AUTO
2,
4-cylinder
WILLOWDALE FARM
latest styles and colors. Boy's,
matic, only 12,000
Hillside Ave.
MATIC, RADIO. NEW
BEDDING PLANTS
•3.75; ladles' and men's, «6.75.
economy specials !
miles, green with beige
385-6737
Cabbage and Tomato Plant
Peninsula Feeds, 54R1 Hamsterley 1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA RUBBER. BLUE.
$1300 Looking for a good second
$477
62 CHEVY II 2-dr.
8447 West Saanich Rd. «52-29
Rd., C8-3241.
1970
METEOR
Montcalm
4vinyl
trim.
2-DOOR HARDTOP, V -8
$577
VOL KSWAGEN. METRO
RHODODENDRONS
door hardtop, 429 V-8, 65 SUNBEAM Imp
WOULD THE PARTY WHO RE- AUTOMATIC,
ONLY
$2095
POWER
piled to Box 349, the weekend of
camellias In Moom; ever
TOYOTA has just taken in 3
auto matic transmis 13, V-8 cars sale priced !
April 21, 35. re butter churn and STEERING AND BRAKES,
half-price sale. 384-5644.
1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA
separator, please phone 478-1832, BUCKET SEATS, CON 1965 METEOR 2-DOOR SE Volkswagens — all in excel
sion, power steering, 65 CHEVROLET, auto
EVERGREEN SHRUBS, 50 CENTS. between 7 and 8 p.m.
2-DOOR HARDTOP
lent
condition.
«1.00 and ne. Heather. 75c. Everpower brake*, radio.
SOLE RADIO, VINYL DAN. SIX CYLINDER. RA These units have been 1970 DATSUN pickup 4matic
• $1077
green Shrubbery. 3825 Quadra St.
FOR SALE OR LEASE: 2 PUREDIO.
ID
EAL
YOUNG
Blue.
J2500
bred Arabian fillies, one In foal to TOP.
Finished
in a beautiful
65
PONTIAC,
std.
trans.
$877
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.
apeed,
blue
in
color.
FAMILY CAR. VERY traded in on new TOYOTAS.
Kelvin Image tor early '72. Terms
ONLY
$3488 65 MERCURY convert. Chinese red with matching
Earlaton (off Cedar MU Rd.).
available:
2-h o r a e . dual-wheel
ONLY
$1795
1961, 1963 and 1964
$700
CLEAN.
black
decor.
Fully equipped
loaded
$1377
BEDDING PLANTS. TOMATQES, trailer M75. Duncan 18M630.
Remember at METRO all
cabbages, peppers, flowers. 479-2473. QUALITY 4-YEAR-OLD MARE,
64 DODGE sedan, auto $777 with V-8, automatic, power
reasonable offers accepted.
'EXHIBITION DAHLIA TUBERS broken, not schooled, 479-1377, even- 1968 FORD FAIRLÀNE 4Ings^ or Saturday and Sunday
1970 METEOR Montcalm 2- 64 METEOR, auto, etc. $877 steering, power brakes, ra
478-2074
DOOR SEDAN, V-8 AUTO 1968 VAUXHALL VIVA 2- METRO TOYOTA LTD.
1970 MAZDA station wagon,
door hardtop, 351 V-8, 64 ACADIAN H.T. Std. $1077 dio. Whitewalls. Remember
GERANIUMS FOR SALE.
radio, 4-speed, roof
8-YEAR-OLD REGISTERED MATIC. RADIO . TUR DOOR SL BUCKET SEATS,
624 Ftnlayson
auto matic transmis 63 MERCURY Sedan, at METRO no reasonable
chestnut gelding. A little over 15 QUOISE, IDEAL FAMILY 4-SPEED.
rack,
only
4,000
1-owner
$1000
386-3516
auto.
$677 offer refused.
BIG HEALTHY CHRYSANTHEMUM hanÿt. half Arab. 479-62» or 386sion, power steering,
CAR.
$1600
planta «2.50 a damn. 386-1204.
miles. Beautiful condi
$677
power brakes, radio. 63 FORD wagon Std.
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
tion.
EVERORREHS FOR SALE. FROM FOR SALE: ENGUSH ROOTS,
Aqua in colour. Only 62 PONTIAC auto, etc. $477
50c up. 10» FaUnoMh Rd„ MMi i size 8A: black show jacket, size 12:
624 Finlayson
ONLY
$2495
60 CHEVROL ET, auto.
375
miles
on
this
unit.
STRAWBERRY NETS FOR SÀLkJ beige breeches, size 12. All good
1961
BUICK
ELECTRA
4«395
386-3516
condition. 479-6980.
■62 FORD 4-Dr. 6 auto.
etc.
$277
ONLY
$3698
1968 DODGE DART 4-DOOR DOOR FULLY LOADED. •60 VAUXHALL SL W.
11-'"'
2-HORSE TRAILER. TANDEM,
METROPOLITAN
60 BUICK H.T.
$377
MODEL OLDER ■60
brakes. A-l. $1095. Cotwood MU. 478- SEDAN. V-8 AUTOMATIC TOP
$225
CHEV. 4-Dr.
1824. 1836 Island Highway.
1969 CHEVROLET Malibu 2POWER STEERING AND CAR.
$500 ’61 COMET 2-dr. 6, auto.
2 Good Commercial Units! 1967 SPORTS FURY 2-door
P REFRABRICATED ALUMINUM 2 REGISTERED POLLED HERE
•til PLYMOUTH SL W. V-8,
door hardtop, V-8 auto 1969 PONTIAC Parisienne 4- 67 VOLKSWAGEN
greenheee, mahdenance free, «tfy
hardtop. Immaculate in
BRAKES. VINYL TRIM.
auto.
«275
«12 monthly. KnighUbridge. 385- ford cows, calves at side and polled GREEN TAN INTER•48 FORD pickup
«125
matic,
power
steering,
Hereford bull. «62-2394.
every respect. Fully
door hardtop, V-8,
panel
$1677
SEAGULL CAMPER excellent
power
brakes,
radio,
equipped with V-8,
shape
«350
I0R
$240011964
PONTIAC
4-DOOR
SE
AMERICAN
FACTORY-BUILT
1969.
auto
matic
transmis
SMALL GARDEN MERRY TILLER 4-horse trailer, extras, excellent
66 G.M.C. pickup, long
Many
more
newer
trucks
and
cars
blue
exterior
with
tor sale. 478-2401.
automatic, power steer
sion, power steering,
DAN, SIX AUTOMATIC, at low. low price». No reasonable
condition. «2495. 652-1166, 9-12 a.m.
box
$1177
matching interior.
CHO REMASTER
ROTOTILLER WANTED:
ing, power brakes, ra
! RADIO. A GOOD CAR. $600 offers refused.
jiower brakes, radio.
A
PERSON WITH
Good condition. «100. 473-1376.
ONLY
$2495
MAYFAIR
dio,
operate at Mattick's
vinyl roof. Low
Light
metallic
green.
480
Esquimau
1971 DODGE COLT 2-DOOR
r'H
83 or 386-9064.
Top Soil, Kochs and Fill
mileage.
ONLY
$2878
H ARDTOP. AUTOMATIC,
5 “as is’’ SPECIALS
BAY GELDINgT
Priced
to sell.
REALLY GOOD TOP
RADIO, YELLOW BLACK 1966 RAMBLER 4-DOOR 1970 DATSUN “1600” sedan.
(and they are not
SOIL. CONTACT LAYRITZ nature. «250. 3864)894.
INTERIOR.
$2500 SEDAN V-8, AUTOMATIC, Just traded, low mileage. 1969 TOYOTA Corona 4-door
that
bad!)
METRO
TOYOTA
LTD.
6Y E A R-O L D THOROUGHBRED
sedan, 4-speed trans 1968 PONTIAC Parisienne 4NURSERIES. 384-6943
BLUE EXTERIOR MATCH Save on new car deprecia
gelding.
thing. Taking offer». 658-5676 or
624 Finlayson
mission, radio, canary
$177
479-6706.
ING INTERIOR.
$600 tion.
door hardtop V-8, auto- 62 METEOR sedan
NQ. 1 SCREEN TOPSOIL.
386-3516
yellow with black vinyl
stn.
yards. «29. Peat soil, 7 yards, 128. GENTLE BUT LIVELY VYEAR
matic transmission, 62 MERCURY
old Shetland mare. Also pony 1969 BUICK WILDCAT 4interior.
wagon
$277
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
power steering, power
DOOR HARDTOP, V-8,
SOIL. CLEAN FILL. •addle. 479-6013.
ONLY
$1695
NO. 1 Tl
$77
624 Finlayson
ENSIGN
brakes, radio. Blue in 55 HILLMAN hardtop
blatied R . O K. Trucking Co. Ltd
POWER AND TILT 1970 DODGE DART
59 FORD 2-dr.
$127
S8M41A
386-3516
colour.
STEERING, POWER CUSTOM 2-DOOR HARD
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
FREE FILL, DELIVERY CHARGE WESTERN SADDLE. GOOD CON56
FORD,
V-8
floor
shift
$277
ONLY
$1977
BRAKES AND WINDOWS. TOP. 6 AUTOMATIC
only.
Topeofl. gravel supplies. dltton. 658-8062.
1968 FIAT Spider Sports
Excavating. 479-57191 479-1582.
EMPRESS MAN
FOR
Bob Allison . . . Murray
— RICHARD LARIN HORSESHOER. MAROON TAN VINYL VINYL TRIM . RADIO,
convertible,
green
ex
CLEAR F IL L
TRIM.
$3300 STEREO. ONLY 7000 Barry Foss offers his 1971
Cranston
terior. A sports car
CHECK OUR PONY
TOP QUALITY
MILES.
$2900 OPEL G.T. Bright orange
large Quantities. <78-6212.
with Italian touch.
SELECTION!!!
MAYFAIR
automatic, radio, power disc
BEST TOP SOIL. DELIVERED, f
USED CARS
ONLY
$1395
Jewkrs. «7-2925 or 388-9254.
| GENTLE GELDING, SADDLE AND
MOTORS LTD.
brakes. Reg. $4205 — NOW
bridle. 479-1472.
1966 PONTIAC STATION
SOIL, «3.50 PER
YATES AT COOK
$3763
1968
TOYOTA
2-DOOR
41970
COUGAR
V-8
auto
736 Cloverdale Ave. 385-4731
WAGON, V-8 AUTOMATIC.
Res. 384-9059
matic transmission,
386-2411
POWER STEERING AND SPEED, RADIO, BLUE. 382-7121
125 PETS and SUPPLIES
A GOOD MILKING
$1100 71 Chev. *i-P.U.; '65 Ford *t-P.U.; 1968 EPIC de luxe S.L.
power steering, power VIMMMMMMMMM^MMMM
BRAKES, RADIO, NEW
automatic
console
with
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPbrakes,
radio
and
con
•68
G.M.C.
Vs-P.U.;
«
IHC
V4-P.U.;
PAINT AND TIRES. $1600
de luxe bucket seats,
herd pupa. 6 weeks of age, excellent
•«3 G.M.C. panel AT; '69 Chev.
sole. Finished in raven
1965 FORD XL
pedigree, sire Expo of Norwacn,
wagon; '69 Cluysler; '69 Super R;
only 12,000 miles.
Dam granddaughter of Greif V. WANTED: 2 HORSE TANDEM)
Mustang FB; '66 Mustang, '63
CONVERTIBLE
black with red interior.
1967 FORD LTD
1966 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SE •68
ONLY
$1395
Elfenhain. Shady Brook Kennels, trailer, in good condition. 477-3764.
Falcon; '51 Chev 1-ton.
ONLY
$3666
LBS
BLOW'S
2-DOOR HARDTOP
DAN V -8, AUTOMATIC.
Looks and runs like a much
(BRITISH MOTORS!
R EOISTERED THOROUGHBRED 1967 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
A GIFT FOR MOTHER
RADIO. BLUE. NICE
2940 DOUGLAS STREET
newer unit. Fully equipped.
ADORABLE LHASA-APSO
PUP- gelding, 6 years. «350. 245-2177.
Must Be Seen
SEDAN. ECONOMY 6 CAR.
PHONE 384-7843
$1200
pèea. Utile shaggy Tibetan dogs,
PRICED TO SELL
1968 DATSUN 1600 4-door
This premium unit is fully
CYLINDER, R ADIO.
quiet affectionate. Registered. U50 130 HEAVY EQUIPMENT
-EMPRESS MAN—
sedan. 4-speed, radio, 1970 MUSTANG 6, auto appointed with V-8, auto'
WHITE WITH BLUE IN
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
matic transmission,
and MACHINERY
Bill Bullivant offers 1970
blue with matching in
IRISH SETTER TO COUNTRY
matic,
power
steering,
TERIOR.
$1100
624 Finlayson
power steering, radio.
family. At 1192 Fort Street apart
1965 PONTIAC 2-DOOR TEMPEST T-37, 2-door
terior.
power brakes, radio and
ment 7. Friday evening 9 a.m.-3
386-3516 - 17
Cool white in colour.
CASE 580
HARDTOP V-8 AUTO hardtop, 8, automatic,
p.m. and « p.m.-8 pm. Saturday:
ONLY
$1395
many other options. Only
Sunday anytime.__________________ Diesel tractor with loader
ONLY
$3188
MATIC, POWER STEER power steering. $3195.
33,000 carefully driven
MOVING. MUST SELL - REG- and 14-ft. backhoe.
1969
FORD
2-DOOR
HARDING
AND
BRAKES,
RA
YATES STREET MOTORS
382-7121
Res. 477-2545
miles. Balance of factory
istored Irish Setter* — l..year -847 YATES STREET
$8,000
TOP, V-8 AUTOMATIC, DIO. VERY CLEAN. $1300
champion sired male, well reared
w a r r a nty available. Re
1968 PONTIAC Parisienne 4185-5443 — 385-0031
I LOVE MY CAR
female «125 tor pair, or «73 each.
POWER STEERING AND
1969
DODGE
Swinger
2-door
member
at
METRO
all
Don't
want
to
sell
but
must,
'to
door
hardtop,
V-8,
autoBUTLER BROTHERS
’87 9a§x6aLL° Viva
Chev Bel Air. automatic V-8, radio,
BRAKES,
RADIO,
DARK
hardtop 340, 4-barrel, 4- reasonable offers accepted.
matic transmission,
TRADE. OR WILL SELL, REGISpower brakes, new tires, snow
Keating Cross Rd. and
’83 VALIANT 2-<tr. hip.
OLIVE, BLACK VINYL 1969 PONTIAC CONVERT tires, 4-door, mechanically excel
speed, radio. Emerald
power steering, power
•64 CHEVELLE Malibu, 2-4r. 1
West Saanich
4*4 months. «100. for registered
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
$2800 IBLE V-8, AUTOMATIC, lent. «1395. Going to Florida and
TRIM.
V-8, auto, pi. pb
green.
white miniature male. Terms «25
brakes, radio. "A steal
need money. 8B8-5o65.
■60 VAUXHALL wagon
624
Finlayson
monthly. 112-743-2493.
POWER STEER ING,
ONLY
$2555
at’’
MASSEY-FERGUSON 202. WORK
1871
TOYOTA
SPRINTER.
1
386-3516
WATCHDOG. Bull loader and backhoe. «1300.
BRAKES,
WINDOWS
TOP.
miles,
automatic
transmission,
ONLY
$1995
Loves chltihren. Butter Bros.. Sooke, 642-5U2, 3017
-EMPRESS MANIxceUeotly trained. I
Idlemore Road.
1969 CORONET 2-DOOR BROWN PEARL VINYL radio, custom striping. «2195.
ome. 3662Queenswood.
Bill Reynolds offers 1970 LE
33100
INTERNATIONAL TD6 CRAWLER COUPE, V-8 AUTOMATIC, TRIM.
1969 COUGAR XR 7, V-8,
1967 COUGAR G.T.
SIGNET
REGISTERED SAMOYED PUP- tractor in good shape. Alter 5. 642MANS
sedan, automatic,
RADIO. GOLD WITH
automatic transmis
64 Valiant hardtop, 3-speed auto- 1967 CHEVROLET
Mes. » weeks old.
*“Jj
Impala
matic, big 6, radio, bucket seats,
sion, power steering, Fully equipped with all radio, power steering, power
convertible, V-8, autofemale. Innoculated. 479-6521.
| LORRAINE CRANE WITH DRAG CREAM VINYL TRIM. $2400
excellent. *950. 478-5821.
brakes.
$2800.
bucket and shove! front, «4.000
1967 PLYMOUTH FURY 4- 1961 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD
power brakes, radio. o p tions, V-8, automatic,
matic transmission,
BOSTON MALE. WELL MARKED,
478-2590, 478-1073.
Res. 477-1461
DOOR SEDAN, V-8, AUTO- door hardtop, power steering,
Aqua with white vinyl power steering, power disc 382-7121
champion stock, registered. Needs'
power steering, power
power brakes, «895. 2538 Govern
good home. «100. 382-4066, after S|7 HP. SIMPLICITY WALKING
brakes, radio, vinyl roof. 1959 CADILLAC 4-DOOR HARDMATIC.
RED.
$1600
brakes,
power
window,
tractor with equipment. «56-3076.
ment. 385-5880.
1970 AUSTIN AMERICAN 2top, fully equipped, government
radio. Canary yellow
ONLY
$3088 Excellent unit.
1963 MERCURY COMET 3-DOOR
SPCÀ CAUTION - IT LS MUCH
DOOR ECONOMY PLUS IN
tested, oruy 53^000 miles. «100 or *30
PRICED TO SELL
hardtop, power steering, power
better to buy puppies and kittens
with black top.
monthly. 479-7588.
THIS LIKE NEW UNIT.
brakes, V-8. «795. 2538 Government.
after they reach 8 weeks of age.
ONLY
$1995
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
-966 AMBASSADOR, 8 CYLINDER.
GREY RED IN TER 1971 DODGE DEMON 340, VGREATER VICTORIA DOG
287 H.P.. power steering, power
8
POWER
STEERING,
1969
IMPALA
2-DOOR
HARDTOP,
OBEDIENCE TRAINING CLUB
624 Finlayson
IOR.
$1600
1967 MUSTANG 6, auto
dual brake», air conditioning, tow
lutomatlc, power steering,
steering.
PHONE SECRETARY. S92-73U»
BRAKES, RADIO
LIKE V-8, automatic,
386-3517 hitch, all extras. 3854)072, «82-3887.
matic transmission. 386-3516
brakes. «2750. 2538 Govern
1SS FARM IMPLEMENTS
DOGS BOARDED, NEW MODERN
NEW. RALLYE WHEELS. ment. 385-5860.
1965 ROVER 2000 4-door
Tape deck. Gold in
kennels. A. V. Andersen. Munns OLD HORSE DRAWN
matic, power steering, low t___
LIGHT PACKAGE, DUAL ___ CORTINA GT. LOW MILE
sedan, 4-speed gauges,
Rd.. R.R. 7. 473-5510.
colour.
and cultivator. Also 90
excellent condition, owner leaving
- EMPRESS MAN1968 BUICK LeSABRE 4- EXHAUST.
excellent condition, mags front
platform scales. All
$3600 age,
yellow exterior, black
ADULT HOME NEEDED FOR condition.
ONLY
$1777 Larry Cramer offers 1970 country, must sell, «1,595. 5924)384.
and rear sway bars. Konl shocks,
Offers. 656-1873.
DOOR HARDTOP. V-8
affectionate white Persian cat 668many extras. «86-3412.
BILL PARKER STILL HAS BOB'S
interior.
«75.
WANTED: OLD TRACTOR WITH AUTOMATIC,
LE MANS 2-door hardtop V- 1988 Chevy II station wagon for sale
POWER
1968 B E L AIR CHEVROLET
ONLY
$1395
loader, trade tractor and cash. <79478-3204, noon hour or 5-7 p.m.
sedan V-8 automatic transmission.
8, automatic, power steer Call
STEERING AND BRAKES.
ENGLISH SETTER PUPS
1844.
for demonstration.
1970
MAZDA
2-DOOR
4power
steering,
power
braki
•ale. top field strain.
STATION WAGONS!!
$2600
ing, radio, $3,295.
FORD TRACTOR BLADE. «900. RADIO.
Trendsetter Kennels. 478-3089.
1964 COMET CALIENTE 2-DOOR
SPEED. GREY. RED IN excellent buy. «1685. 592-0121.
Fargo pickup. «100. Disc. «170 . 642382-7121
Res. 598-1241 hardtop, power steering, new re
MERCURY PARK LANE CONTOY POODLES. LOVELY FOR 3173.
TERIOR.
$1300 •68
built motor, and transmission,
vertlble, fully loaded «2,465. 479- 1965 VALIANT convertible
Mother's Day. Registered. Shota.
«1100. 479-7505.
PRIVATE SALE. '70 PONTIAC
economy slant 6-cylin479-4071. evenings.
IM
CARS FOR SAIÆ
plus 2, V-8, 3-door hardtop, gold ’84 FORD 390 CU. INCH HIGH
1971
METEOR
10-passenger
•55
CHEV
283.
HURST.
TACHder,
automatic,
bucket
with
black
vinyl
roof,
power
HEALTHY ATTRACTIVE REGIS1967 PONTIAC 4-DOOR
compression. 3-speed Hurst (stick i,
V-8,
automatic
trans
ometer, bucket seats «475 firm. 592tered poodle pups. male. «90. Also
steering,
power
brake»,
radio,
rear
seats with consolette,
SEDAN, V-8 AUTOMATIC, 1962 PONTIAC 6 CYL
defroster, bucket seats. Car radio. Weekdays, 3824)906 or 383white miniature at stud. 383-9796.
mission, power steer window
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Is completely rust-proofed. tn__very
radio, blue in color,
RADIO, 1-OWNER.
$1600 INDER, AUTOMATIC, RA 1965 BARRACUDA V-S 4-8PEED.
DOG FREE TO GOOD HOME. 5
cash.
478-3613
ing,
power
brakes,
gooff
condition.
«3000
cs................
..
198» FAIRLANE COBRA HARDmiles, immaculate, «1,400. 385months old. part Collie. 382-7367 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
reduced to
DIO. IDEAL SECOND CAR. 63.000
top, 428, ram-air, buckets, auto
---- 1 after 5 p.m.
radio, luggage rack. or 478-6437.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
matic,^ many other options. «27».
ONLY
$1095
WHITE.
$400 ’67 CHRYSLER, ONE
Try your offer.
POODLE PUP. WHITE. REGIS- XXX
'69
BUICK
G.S.
hardtop,
car, low mileage. «1800
tered. needs good home. «75. 477Cortina. '66 Volks, '#» Wagon
MAZDA 4-DOOR SEDAN
1966 CHEVELLE CONoffer. 385-4656.
automatic 4 wd.
1969
VICTORIA JEEP
VERTIBLE V-8 AUTO
CORNELL
1956 OLDS 88, 4-DOOR. FULL 1965 ACADIAN Canso 2-door
Nice economy car with radio. Call
PEDIGREED POODLE PUPS XXX
HILLSIDE
AT
ROCK
BAY
1965
PONTIAC
SEDAN,
power, 2nd owner, new tires.
.383-7724.
Silver toys. Exceptional breeding. XXX "CHEVROLET
MATIC, POWER STEER
1970
METEOR
10-passenger
Asking «395. 385-0283.
Ideal tor Mother's Day. 477-64».
hardtop, economy 6’58 BUICK HARDTOP, P
ING, RADIO. BUCKET ECONOMY SIX, WELL ■68 MALIBU CHEVELLE. AUTOXXX COUNTRY’’
V-8, automatic trans
steering,
brakes, good i
c yllnder automatic,
BEAUTIFUL
$800 matic 6, 34.000 miles, 4-door, radio,
—EMPRESS MAN—
SEATS, CONSOLE. OR CARED FOR CAR.
tested. «250 or close. 384-7232.
mission, power steer
Championship
XXX
good
transportation
at
«1700.
477-4217.
_________
Jack Y oulden offers 1971 1968 CHEVELLE 88, 396, ONE
ANGE WHITE VINYL IN
XXX
ing,
power
brakes,
a steal.
’to ROADRUNNER. IN GOOD
fully equipped. Priced to
TERIOR.
$1500
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
radio. Vinyl roof, lug FIRENZA 2-door S.L. $2250. owner,
low mileage. «3350. 388WAS
$1095
1965 PONTIAC 4-DOOR condition,
Res. 477-5725 sell. 992-ms.
W74.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
gage rack. Green in 382-7121
NOW
ONLY
!
’68
TORINO
V-8, AUTOMATIC,
HARDTOP V-8, AUTO 1967 FALCON STATION WAGON. 4take over
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
colour.
63 BUICK RIVIERA. ALL only 18,000 miles,
MATIC. RADIO, POWER rloor. standard transmission, «1150.
power, 4 new tires, dean. «1700. '63 payments. 842-3389.
ONLY
$4188
2538
Government.
385-3860.
fuel Injected Corvette Stingray
1964 FORD 4-DOOR HARD- STEERING AND BRAKES.
IDEAL LADY’S CAR
Roadster. Trades and offers consid Lovely 1968 Falcon Future, 4
FIREBIRD 400, 4-SPEED, POS1 1965 FORD Country Squire
TOP, V-8 AUTOMATIC.
$1000 gears,
ered. 479-4834.
h.d. suspension, tape deck,
cylinder, automatic, radio. 562-421*.
------------------ 74».----“PUTTING YOU FIRST
RADIO. FOLD AWAY
748-8317-------Duncan.
station wagon, V-8,
'to
CHEVELLE S8, 2-DOOR
DODGE SWINGER 340. 4WHITE POODLE PUPPIES. REA1969
METEOR
10-passenger,
STEERING.
$600
automatic, power steer
19» CHEV, 6 CYLINDER, AUTOhardtop, has BM mag wh •els. 396 barrela. 4-speed, new wide ovals.
sonable. 479-3585.
KEEPS US FIRST"
matic. «125. 477-3937.
390 V-8 automatic floor shift. Very clean, highest ‘ "ed. |2. res7 384-8380.
ing, power brakes,
BUDGIE AND CAGE. «to. PHONE
offer. 383-6407.
1958 BUICK SEDAN V-8, 1968 FORD FAIRLANE, 13.000
1966 BARRACUDA - 3403, AUTOtransmission, power
radio. Look at this for
AUTOM A TIC. POWER
n NOVA. RADIO, matic. power steering, power
steering, power brakes, tested.CHEVY
an unbeatable price of
1970 EPIC S T A T ION STEERING. GOOD TRANS I960 PONTIAC. 2-DOOR, AUTO
Immaculate all around, brahey. radio. 388-7484.
ISLAND’S LARGEST
radio.
Luggage
rack.
second
owner.
*1.000
or
offers.
479ONLY
$995
matic,
«250.
382-6334.
PONTIAC PARISIENNE. 4WAGON. RED WITH RED PORTATION.
$250
3508.
ENGLISH COCKER PUPS, 3
—a-' hardtop, automatic, 12,008
Blue.
'66 AUSTIN 1800. NEW CLUTCH
miles on motor. «273, 479-1104.
SELECTION OF O K. USED INTERIOR, CHROME
and
brakes.
«925.
477-«974.
Tank
of
gas
wltf^purchaae
of
1966
ONLY
$3666
ROOF RACK.
$1800
BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE AT STUD.
198R DATSUN DE LUXE 1800. A
1960 ZEPHYR SEDAN,
Chevelle, 2-door sedan. V-8, 4-speed,
Phone 389-2526 or 479-5839.
fine car. Call anytime. «WCARS ! ! !
CAMPER and TRUCKS
new wheels and tires. 383-8350.
1963 BUICK SPECIAL, 2- engine, new dutch. 383-631

AL

PI.S T EL^ROTOTnAnjg

- BUICK -

- BUICK —

^2!2*Ll

asws.’a

*B

i ST. BERNARD PUP-

SMALL A

ÜARIUM WITH 1

SAMOYED PUPS FOR SALE. «50

USED CAR
CLEAROUT NOW!!

6 WEEK OLD KITTENS, FREE TO
good homes. <79-1371.

SEE OUR
DISPLAY AD

f AND MINIATURE «
North Bweaby, 3*4

TODAY
PAGE 41

CAIRN TERRIERS OF MELITA.
Raymond at SnelUng. 479-2686
ONE ONLY. BLACK TOY POOQLE.
• weeks oM «75. 478-HB2BEAUTIFUL FEMALE SAMOYED
POMERANIAN PUPPIES
WANTED GOLDEN LABRADOR OR
1 FEMALE POODLES FOR SALE.
reasonable. :

in

CORNELL
"CHEVROLET
COUNTRY"
3050 DOUGLAS STREET
(Opp. Mayfair)
385-5777 — ’til 9 p.m.

DOOR, V-8, AUTOMATIC,
1966 BUICK SKYLARK 2- POWER STEER ING.
DOO R HARDTOP. V-8, BUCKET SEATS, RADIO,
$700
AUTOMATIC, RADIO, BLACK.
BLACK BUCKET SEAT INTERIOR. NEW RED
PAINT.
$1700.1968 ACADIAN, 2-DOOR
RADIO,
ECONOMY
WHITE WITH BLUE
$1,900
1969 PONTIAC IAUREN- INTERIOR.
TIAN 4-DOOR SEDAN 8
AUTOMATIC, POWER
STEERING AND RADIO. 1970 KARMANN GHIA 2WHITE.
$2400 DOOR, RADIO. RED WITH
BLACK INTERIOR. $2,500
1966 PONTIAC 4-DOOR
HARDTOP V-8 AUTO
MATIC, POWER STEER
ING AND BRAKES, RA
DIO, NEW TIRES. VERY
CLEAN CAR.
$1500

CH1CU, POULTRY,
HATCHING EGO»,
SUPPLIES

-EMPRESS MANSam Taylor offers his 1971
BUICK Le Sabre 4-door V-8,
MUSCOVY DUCKS, automatic, power steering,
* — » en Incubapower brakes, fadio, vinyl
top. Regular retail $5308 —
BROWN,
lata. Oaks V
NOW $4575
« ni» 382-7121
Re*. 592-3493

rasa1

GaKLOOt AMD DUCKLDIGS TOR

TRIUMPH HERALD.

EMPRESS PONÏIAC
BUICK GMC
382-7121
2867 DOUGLAS STREET
DRIVE IN OFF TOPAZ

■68 COUGAR XR7. FULLY EQUIP
ped. 3884824.

.'67 BEAUMONT SPORTS DE
luxe. 327, 4-speed. «1600. 477-2726.
•64 CHEV BI8CAYNE. STANDARD.
8 cylinder, top condition, 478-3034.
S22S" 1961 ENVOY 4-DOOR,
tested until *72- 385-3028, after S.
1963 KARMANN GHIA VERY GOOD
condition, offers. «800-8850 385-5962
« AUSTIN m5iTnMD6~TRANS
wpfk. Offers. Phone 592-8000.
1937 RAMBLER, OPEN TO OFfera as Is. 478-3885.
1984 BUICK SKYLARK. VERY
good condition. 478-3995.
'63 RAMBLER CLASSIC. «230 OR
beat offer. 388-5NO.
tm DODGE CHARGER. SL8M OR
offers. 384-7744.
TAKE OVER PAYHERTS O*
good repossessed ears. 382-8567.
EMPRESS PONTIAC
1969 CONSUL, «175. TESTED.
BUICK GMC
Runs well. Phone 384-19?2.
1959 MERCURY 4-DOOR. TESTED.
382-7121
Best offer, 501 Ridley Drive.
FORD, 3-SPEED, 4-BARREL
2867 DOUGLAS STREET 1968
good rubber, offers. 592-3395.
DRIVE IN OFF TOPAZ
1986 VIVA VERY GOOD CONDI196B VOLKSWAGEN D* LUXE. ON tlon. best offer. 477-2789.
warranty. «1660. 3844)885.
1961 CARAVELLE. SPORTY LOOKIng convertible, radio, «275. 479-3629.
•68 CORTINA GT. RADIO. 39.600
ST BUICK FIGURE 8. READY TO
go. Extras. «75 firm. 384-904.
I MERCEDES
MUST
SELL GOING TO EUROPE.
dltkw. What of
offer»? <77-1462.
1970 SS 388 Chevelle. 30-1381.
VALIANT. AUTOMATIC,
radio, tow mileage. «1375. «MOM.

67 VW Camper,
ed
'66 V W Camper,
miles
’65 MERC pickup
66 FORD %-T, canopy
59 VW van

load
TRUCKS!!!
$2495
low
$2495
$995 1*969 FORD 44-ton V-8, 4speed, Ranger. 750x16
$1295
8-ply tires.
$229
ONLY
$3088

PRICED TO CLEAR
’56 VAUXHALL
’57 VAUXHALL
’60 VOLKSWAGEN
’61 VOLKSWAGEN
’63 CHEV AT
’56 RAMBLER wagon
’62 RAMBLER Wagon
55 CHEV Wagon
’61 PONTIAC
’64 VOLVO
SPEEDWAY
VOLKSWAGEN
FOR 18 YEARS
UNDER THE REVOLVING
VOLKSWAGENS
BOTH SIDES OF YATES
385-2415

1968 FORD %-t o n ,
standard. Green.
ONLY
1968 VOLKSWAGEN Camper
Complete. Blue.
ONLY
$3077
Check our FMCC Financing
before you buy. Sickness
and Accident Insurance
available on all contracts.
Up to 48 months to pay.
AT
SUBURBAN
"COUGAR COUNTRY"
Telephone
386-6131

Must sell, low mileage, showroom
condition, hardtop, extras, new
radial tires, Dennis 598-1719.
LIKE NEW
rdtop.
66 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door hard!
fully equipped, dty tested, 11600.
478-5821.
1958 JAGUAR 3.4. 4-SPEED
transmission with overdrive. Only
30,008 miles, In ----- ----- ------------«1395. 582-1438
---------Am after
af « p.m.
1965 RAMBLER CLASSIC 770, 2^
Asian* Ft».
652-1717 dr 388-4221.

«Lm

- CHEV V-8 AUTOMATIC,
.radio, good condition, best offer.
1984 PLYMOUTH FURY. 383, 4s peed, 2-door hardtop. Excellent
condition. 478-4880.
1985 MUSTANG POWER STBERIng. 6 cylinder, 4 speed, radio. 862’* G.T.O. RARE. 400 CU. IN
Must'«cfi°'|2f93‘«MPsIs Vtilyl 100
IMS PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. V-S.
automatic, power steering, power
brakes. «808 firm. 382-0165.
LEAVING FOR EUROPE,
owner,
1967 Dodge Dart,
:
------- -------V-S 1

automatic, new tires.

«7 BEAUMONT SPORT. HARD'64 GALAXIE STATION WAGON.
tog^398, 4-speed, warranty- «S
Nearest offer to «M0. 479*044. after
'60 CHEV. MALIBU. V-8 307, ALL
power, 24,000 miles. Iramacof *
«2580. 478-2583.
'67 FORD XL. «1975. PHONE
anytime, except Saturday and
1983 CHEVY II. NOVA CON
vertlble top shape, white with red
upholstery, «80S. 592-6481.
'» AUSTIN A-46, GOOD TIRES
and brakes, In running order,
offer. 588-9809.
•58 PONTIAC. 58.000 ORIGINAL
miles, excellent condition, «300.
4384._______________________ ____
1968 PONTIAC GTO HARDTOP,
new, offers. Private sale.
2719.
'87 KARMANN GHIA, GOLD. OR
trade tor Beetle plus cash. 862-1*44.

DAVID MOTORS LTD.
Tâtes and Cook
386-6168
1W PONTIAC 3 plus 1
hardtop, V-8. sutomsbo
transmission, power
steering, power brakes
radio, console, bucket
seat. Verdoro green In
color. Only 32,000
ONLY

*2906

1967 PONTIAC 2 plus
convertible, brand new
factory V-8 engine
auto matic transmis
sion, power steering
power brakes, radio
Tape deck. Excellent
condition (where else
can you find a 67
model with a brand
new motor.
ONLY
$2095
1970 DART Swinger 2-door
hardtop, 340 V-8, automatic transmission
hooker heads (over
$340) less than 5000
miles.
LIKE NEW.
1964 BUICK Skylark con
vertible V-8, automatic
transmission, powe
steering, Wildcat 31C
motor, bucket seats
radio.
ONLY
$1395
1970 VOLKSWAGEN df
luxe, radio, twin real
spec, chrome supei
pipes.
ONLY
$199f
DAVID MOTORS
LTD.
1101 Yates at Cook
PHONE 386-6168
"CAR OF THE YEAR"
-CHEVY VEGA42394
-4-cylinder overhead cam
—90 H.P. engine
—Disc brakes
—Bucket seat*
—Premium tires
-Up to 35 MPG
—Safety guard door beams
—Double panel roof
—‘‘Do-it-yourself’’ main
tenance manual
^-4 other models
STATION WAGON
3-DOOR COUPE
PANEL EXPRESS
GT SPORTS
CORNELL CHEV. OLDS.
3050 Douglas Street
Opp. Mayfair
385-5777 - ’til 9 p.m.

WILLE MOTORS
SPECIALS
2, 1969
969 Pontiac 4-doc
sedans :
Auto, trans, P.S.
Good running, city tested
Ex taxis. Special price,
Your choice
$9
Becked by one of the
ISLAND’S largest
Service CENTRES
Quadr* and Pandora
382-53
8240 Douglas
882-23

1968 DATSUN PICKUP
Low mileage, in premiui
condition. Remember
Metro all reasonable offe
accepted.
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
. 824 Finlayson
386-3516 - 386-35171
-EMPRESS MAN—
Doug Aune offers 19
TEMPEST 4-door sedan
automatic, power steerin
radio. $3295.
382-7121
Res. 382-55
-EMPRESS MAN—
Ken Alger offers 1970 I
MANS sedan 6, automat
radio. $2995.
382-7121
Res. 477-63
CORVETTE
196» Coupe, all options, refrige
tlon, disc brakes, aluminum tax
offs, leather Interior and mi
more. «4150. Possible trade. 4
1968 OLD8MOBILE CUTLASS
Immaculate condition, automa
power brakes, power steerl
Excellent tires. Used as 2nd <
«2,200 firm. 592-7179.
1986 PLYMOUTH STATI
wagon,
power steering,
po
brakes, radio. Clean condttl
Offers. 362-2431
1985 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
automatic.
George Eng Track Sales
940 Hillside
385-i
1983 CORTINA 1500, 4 DOOR. 38
miles, specially fitted wood d
and carpeting. Excellent condit
«600. 5870871.
•58 PONTIAC V-8. AUTOMAT
tested, excellent mechanical cm
tlon, body rusted. «100 or I
offer. 682-2380.
CLASSIC

1985 FORD LTD. POWER STB

brakes. V-8. autom

Must be i
Lake Rd.
SACRIFICE HO VAUXHALL i

tor station wagon, new «tint, j
condition. «MB or nearaef offer.
’N BEAUMONT, V4, ONLY »
Just «I
miles,, good
—‘ condition.
o—
a <79-3132.

jm
CORVAIR
radio, bucket

RADIO.

MONZA, TEST
teats. «395.
Colqultz Ave. 385-8825.
«1500 FOR mSTBe LUXE VOl
wagen, gas heater, radio.
shape. 3835881.
1984 COMET 2 DOOR. V-6
speed. Rebuilt engine. Good I
New paint- «750. <n-21Sè.
1984 RAMBLER. IMMACUU
fully equipped, forced to
Offers. 479-3082.
1987 ACADIAN , CANSO.
hardtop. « tepaatf. Ufa
Offers. 368-TOM.

1S»I MAZDA UN SPORTS. HOST

198» PONTIAC PARISIENNE (
vertlble, V-8, ratf

1868 NOMAD
384-1417

•68

CHEVY II

137 STANDARD.

'64 FORD CUSTOM, 57,000 MILES,
good condition. 1850. Call 582-8884
’* DODGE SWINGER. 540, 4.

VOLKSWAGEN.
_I M.I -

B VOLKSWAGEN,
br «M turn JS»n6.

~

GOOD

'■ztitœir

r,1M

CAMS FOR SALE
THREE V
POINT
MOTORS

CABS FOB SALE

DAVID MOTORS LTD.
Yales and Cook
386-6161

TRIUMPH GT 6 plus.
Sporty!
$2,2#
CHEV H-TON PICKUP.
Long box, V-8, auto
matic, only 17,000 miles.
Like new!
$2,385
DATSUN STATION
WAGON. Automatic, ra
dio, only 16,000
miles!
$1,895

1166 PONTIAC 2 plus 2
hardtop, V-6, automatic
transmission, power
steering, power brakes,
radio, console, bucket
scat. Verdoro green in
color. Only 22,000
miles. ONLY
$2996

l.-A

CAM FO* SALE

Satin SdUmlA
CAM FO* SALE

PPPFPppbpppp
X
'
x pppppppppppp
X
_____
X
X
BRITISH CAR
X
X PETER POLLEN X
X
CENTRE
X
PUMLEY
X
FORD
X
X
X
X
X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
SINCE 1893
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxx
XXXXX * ; !
XXXXX
XXX
TOR
XXX
—X
1
THE BEST USED CARS
X
IN VICTORIA

U»

CARS FOR BALE
HORWOOD MOTORS

IS#

ONLY

$1395

YOUR LARGEST
1964 MORRIS Oxlonl sedan,
VOLKSWAGEN DIALER
automatic.
ON THE ISLAND
ONLY
1

y £

154 TBUCKS ead BOTES

N

Stock No. 331
BRAND NEW 1871 14ton CHEVROLET pick- .um voLnwaiw*
up, 350 V-6, automatic
transmission, auxiliary
N NATIONAL N
springs, power «leer- '
N
N
ing,
power disc brakes,
N
CHRYSLER
N
. r«7° a
gauges, camper mir
N
N
ror, body mouldings,
N
DODGE
N
camper wiring, heavy
N
N
h»» Mmcuire yxfioo kx 4duty tire.
N
N
RETAIL PRICE 84783 ■
N
N
now
tmo
N N
VAUXHALL VTUOX. OOOD
N
SAVE
«803
BOTH SIDES OF THE
■«. VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. ONE
SCO BLOCK YATES ST. tested.’
1870
CHEVROLET
tt-ton
V-*
beautiful condition!0*Bargain
8, automatic transmis»
3844174
sion, power steering,
•H T-BIRO. REBUILT MOTOR.
step bumper.
r
all electric, radio, good rubber, ---Open -m 9 P.M.
f>alnt, tested. «825. 382-8670.
ONLY
$2895
N

N

1965 BARRACUDA Moo
hardtop, V-8, automade, radio, chrome
wheels, bucket seats,

victoria, B.C., Sunday, Moy 9, 1971

CABS TO* SAL*

N

N
N

N

sus»asSa

GALAXIE STATION WAGON,
rot otter to «W0. 47M644. after

1971
1967 PONTIAC 2 plus 2
1968 CHEVROLET Impala
BUY WITH
convertible, brand new
V-8. automatic. Moor
CORTINA
GT
SEVEN DAY
factory V-8 engine,
1968 MUSTANG GT Fastsedan. A beauty $3295
MONEY-BACK
1967 MERCEDES 2» s«l*n,
auto matlc transmis
back, V-8, 4-speed,
$2489
GUARANTEE
sion, power steering,
low mileage, radio. In
radio, bucket eeats,
Inquire
about
our
immaculate
condition.
power brakes, radio.
metallic green with
i DODGE Polara hard
ONLY
$2795
Tape deck. Excellent Exclusive warranty, 24,000
black interior.
top, V-8, power steer
1966 RBD PONTIAC PARISIENNE
condition (where else miles or 2 years
ONLY
$2
convertible, new motor. Offers. 363ing and brakes. Top
can you find a 67
57 GMC pickup
$595
$2295 I960 VOLKSWAGEN de luxe
condition
VICTORIA'S
LOWEST
» AUSTIN A-86. TESTED TILL 64 CHEVROLET van
$995
model with a brand
1966 PONTIAC Parisienne 4May ’72. Recent valve Job, «150. 592with * radio.
new motor.
PRICES
67 FORD
door sedan, V-8 auto 1964 ENVOY 44loor sedan
ONLY
$1695
tt-ton 4-speed
$1595
ONLY
$2095
matic transmission,
;59 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE,
I VOLKSWAGEN De
Only 33,000 miles. Very
66 INTERNATIONAL
power brakes, radio.
luxe Beetle with radio, 1968 REBEL 4-door sedan,
clean car.
automatic end radio.
panel
$895 ONLY
$1595
low mileage.
ONLY
$995
’69 VIVA S.L RADIO, WHITEOne owner
$1895 1969 FORD Fairlane 500. 21964 FORD Galaxie Moor walls,
$895
ONLY
. $1699
16,000 miles, like new. «1350. 65 JEEP panel
1970 DART Swinger 2-door
*88-7128.
door
hardtop,
V-8,
hardtop,
V-8,
a
u
t
ohardtop, 340 V-8, autoautomatic, power steer
mitle, power «leering, lMl CHEV IMPALA, 4-DOOR CORNELL CHEV OLDS
m a t i c transmission,
hardtop, 3 speed Hunt. «495. 382radio.
ing, power brakes, 1969 VALIANT V-100 2-door 1966 ROVER T.C. 2000. A
AMBASSADOR
3060 Douglas Street
hooker heads (over 1970 CORTINA 1300 Moor 1971
very clean one-owner
sedan, 6 cylinder, autoONLY
«616
radio. An attractive
Brougham. A1 r con
Opp. Mayfair
sedan, radio.
$340) less than 5000
car.
'64 VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE,
m
a
t
i
c
transmission,
model.
trod
condition.
«5*8.
858-8226
or
479ditioned. FUIly power
385-5777
til 9 p.m.
ONLY
$18(8
miles.
radio.
ONLY
$1795
ONLY
$2595
9 CHRYSLER Newport 4equipped. A brand new
LIKE NEW.
ONLY
$1895
’W PLYMOUTH GTX, HARDTOP.
door
eedan,
automatic,
beauty
$5400
low mileage, 440 V* Otters. 598power «leering and
1968 CO RTIN A station
1963 RAMBLE R eedan,
1968 METEOR Moor hardbraked, cuetom radio. •® CHEVROUTT »T0NK. «1,100;
m valu* used Tnucn
automatic.
wagon,
1964 BUICK Skylark con
automatic, radio.
j63 ^Volkswagen, A-l condition, «550.
One owner.
top, V-8, automatic, 1968 VOLKSWAGEN SquareONLY
$1695 1969 VOLKSWAGEN de
ONLY
$495
— ' &ii1
vertible V-8, automatic
back wagon. SdHroof,
power
«tearing,
power
ONLY
32695
•66 VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE,
luxe, radio
$1695
transmission, power
ONLY
$1995
brakes, radio.
radto, good condition, «1.095. 477- '66INT. tt-ton panel, 6 eyl., 4steering, Wildcat 310
speed
«I»
ONLY
$2795
1967 ACADIAN Can*> De •68 FORD FALCON SPORTS
motor, bucket seats, 1967 CORTINA Station
1956 LINCOLN Premiere
•64 INT. TraveUU, 6 eyl, 4luxe, 2-door hardtop, coupe, tested, V-8 automatic, s
»pHd
«Mi
radio.
wagon, low mileage.
i TRIUMPH Spitfire
convertible, a real clas
Condition.
382-6869,
59>2672,
382-21
bucket «eau, 283 V-t,
ONLY
$1395
s porta roedater $1695 1968 DODGE Polara 2-door 1970 TOYOTA MARK H
ONLY
$1395
sic, In mint condition.
'65 VALIANT 4-DOOR AUTOMA- •64 INT. Travelall. « eyl.. 8console automatic, tic.
automatic transmission,
spsad
«B99-.
Tested
April
1972,
«TOO
or
«1er.
ONLY
$995
power steering, radio. 592-6454.
sedan, VS, automatic,
radio. Yellow in color.
CHEV 164m panel. • eyl, 4-1
ONLY
power steering, power
31695 '64 ACADIAN BEAUMONT 2-DOOR •66 «pMd
ONLY
$2695
«N6
hardtop, fully equipped, «995. 4781970 VOLKS WAGEN de
I CORTINA GT 2-door 1966 AUSTIN A4»
brakes, radk).
luxe, radio, twin rear
radio, economy with a
Very clean
1964 P O NTIAC Parisienne 1971 COUGAR 2-door hard
$995
ONLY
$1395
'66 VW. GOOD CONDITION. CLEAN
spac, chrome super
little sport.
sedan, V-8, automatic.
nice. FM-AM radio. Neve*
top, 351 V-8, console and
1970 VOLKSWAGEN 411 se
offer to «800. 30-4853.
pipes.
ONLY
$1895
REG.
$695
automatic, vinyl roof, '69 SUNBEaXi FASTBACK. RADIO
dan,
radio.
Only
18,000
SAVE
$495
ONLY
$1995
1959 VAUXHALL Create $395 1967 FORD LTD 2-door
«M»
power steering and and new tires. Offers. 692-2821, •61 PONTIAC sedan. « cyl.
1-owner miles,
hardtop, VS, auto
brake», custom radio. weekends;
57 CHEV 2%4on eab and diesels, 2ONLY
$3095
LEAVING FOR EUROPE, 1963
speed axle
«495
matic, radio, power
Only 2,000 miles. Save Volkswagen
1500.
«360.
1961
Rem-----LOW COST----1966 PONTIAC Laurentian
DAVID MOTORS
over 3800.
Steering, power brakes.
bier. »f5. 356 SL Chartes Sire*.
67 INT. F1800 dump, new V*. new
1959 RILEY 1.5
$195
brakes and tires, aluminum
V-8, automatic trans
LTD.
ONLY
$2195
ONLY
«4195
1969
DATSUN
200
SPORT,
CON-----ON THE SPOT---box, power steering
«6450
vertlble^ radial», tacb, 5-epeed,
mission, radio.
1370 MAVERICK 2-door se1101 Yates at Cook
'65 CHEV DUMP, V4. 5 and 2, $4.
REG.
$1395
dan, radio, automatic
---- FINANCING----«1*
yd. box
1960
AUSTIN
CAMBRIDGE,
PHONE 386-6168
OUR COURTEOUS
SAVE
$1195
transmission. Only 11,tested, good condition, radio, «S0.
1965 RAMBLER convertible,
Trades accepted, I.H. Financing
SALESMEN
Owner leering town. 383-2M0.
1971 DODGE COLT
000 one-owner miles.
^cylinder
automatic,
1961 FORD LTD., VINYL 4-DOOR
INTERNATIONAL
ONLY
$2495
To Aasist You In
radio.
"CAR OF THE YEAR”
hardtop, fully equipped. Private.
HARVESTER CO.
"The Mini Hemi"
1964 COMET 404 sedan, V-8,
«2,800. Consider trade. 383-2062.
517 Herald 81
896-5906
Your Selection
ONLY
$895
from
JAPAN
BRITISH
CAR
CENTRE
-CHEVY VEGA—
automatic transmission,
"39 HILLMAN 4-DOOR, 6 CYLOf a Quality Car
lnder, In good running eondll"
power
steering,
radio.
82187
(Div. of Peter Pollen Ford)
«100. 2203 Chamber St. or 885*94
1969 A U S TIN
America,
$2394
GUARANTEED
ONLY
$895
'» KENWORTH DIESEL;
'IT
1964 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN, 1
Radio. Only 18,000 1*
1963 METEOR 4-door sedan.
ARE
2-door coupe,
owner. Excellent condition. Must be
-4-cylinder overhead cam
owner
miles.
6-cylinder, standard.
Yates at Quadra
384-5555
seen. Beat offer over «860. 384-1337.
Insulated
van:
60
Chev
fiatdeck,
delivered
Victoria
—90 H.P. engine
ONLY
$1595
tailgate; *61 Châv.
-LEN FRASERONLY
$695
DUNE BUGGY, MANY ACCES- winch,'56hydrsdUe
Chev. tandem dump, V-8;
—Disc brakes
1971 MAZDA 2-door sedan,
sortes, §1.300 or trade for Sunbeam van;
-ROY McOTTJ.TVARYYOUR 3300 TRADE
63 Ford 800 dump, V-S; ’59 Ford
Tiger. 592-0490.
—Bucket seats
automatic transmission.
—RICK DOBSONAND 358 FOR
BARGAINS AT
l-ADVS CAR OR FOR STUDENT
—Premium tires
Balance of new war—COLIN SUMMERS42 MONTHS
1957 Zephyr, excellent condition. 5821970 TORINO 2-door hard- 1968 Volkswagen camper
-Up to 35 MPG
with lift-top. Radio, full
top, VS, automatic,
—Safety guard door beams SAUNDERS & HTTCHMAN
ONLY
$2045
'57 CHEV. BEL AIR, 6 AUTOcamper equipment.
power steering, power
matic. 4-door, excellent shape.
—Double panel roof
1968 TRIUMPH GT, 6 eyl.,
Tested. «890. 384-7708.
ONLY
$3695
brakes, radio.
—"Do-it-yourself" main1963
VALIANT
4-door
low mileage
$1895
1956 PONTIAC, TESTED, GOOD
ONLY
$3185
tenance manual
Mev'& >1 Sf#*»
PUMLEY
1963 TR-3 Roadster with de
eedan, slant 6 motor, shape, «135. 477-3094.
--4 other models
1970 M A V E R ICK, auto
GM V-8 <&rry Alls, army Jeep,
tachable hardtop.
rear window defogger,
landrover. panels.
matic, 6 cyl., only 1010 Yates
1967 CHEVELLE wagon VS.
ONLY
$795
custom radk), with rear
VICTORIA JEEP
382-9121
STATION WAGON
ISM VOLKSWAGEN. STANDARD,
18,000 mile»
$1895
HILLSIDE AT ROCK RAY
automatic transmission
1968 FORD Falcon Future 4•eat speaker.
radio, good shape. 383-4733.
3-DOOR COUPE
power steering, power
door
sedan,
economy
6ONLY
3595
PANEL EXPRESS
1970 DATSUN Pick-up $1695
1956 FORD. TESTED. NEAREST
Open to 9 P.M.
brakes, radio, tape 1964 VIVA 2-door, blue, eco
e y 1 lnder, automatic,
offer to «300. 478-8600, after 3 p.m.
GT SPORTS
V-8 automatic, «1795. 1967 Fargo 600
deck.
radio and in apotiess
with C.W. Foco crane, «6495. 1961
1969 D O D G E Coronet, 2nomical transportation. 1970 DODGE Polara Custom
Mercury 850 Tandem. $3895. Any
ONLY
$1995
condition.
door Hardtop, 383-VA PPPPPPPPPPPP
ONLY
$695
CORNELL CHEV. OLDS.
wagon. Demonstrator. '62 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR WAGON. reasonable offer considered.
ONLY
$1896
Dtightons, 2730 Matson Rd. 478-2612.
engine, 4 «peed PPPPPPPPPPPP
3050 Douglas Street
318 V-8, power steering V-8, standard. «350. 477-111».
Iran».,
$2495
Opp. Mayfair
and brakes, automatic,
GOOD CONDI1L «1,080. 888-6879.
1* INTERNATIONAL 1800
385-5777 - 'til • p.m.
radio, heavy duty sus
PLUS many more premium 1965 DATSUN station wagon.
392 CU. In- engine, two 18.500
1970 TOYOTA Corona Mark
nar axles. 9,000 front axle 5-speed
pension and sway bar.
used import and
1966 CORTINA aedan, green
Just overhauled In our
II 4-door, auto "CAR OF THE YEAR"
main, 4 speed splcer! Brantford
181
FOREIGN
IMPORT
New car warranty.
domestic cars.
box, power steering, power brakes,
in color, ideal second
shop, guaranteed»
matic
$2295
5j!«0 miles, «8,600. " E. Lovett
-CHEVY VEGÀend SPORTS CARS
Coet 35113.
car.
ONLY
$1095
Monarch Holdings Ltd., 562-dim
WILLE MOTORS
ONLY
33995 •65 CO R V A IR MONZA CON1962 CONSUL 4-door, 1
ONLY
$995
$2394
vertlble. Red, 4 speed, white top,
SPECIALS
owner
$495
only «695. '«0 MGA Roadster, very
ECONOLINE
Full range of new DORPER
nice condition. Summer fun. Only Camper Conversions, thirteen 1170
—4-cylhider overhead cam
1970 MAZDA 1800 eedan, 1969 DART Swinger 2-door «695. Colwood Motors, 478-1834, 1836 Econolines In stock. Some already
and DOLPHIN campers
2, 1969 Pontiac 4-door 1968 T O Y O T A Corolla, 1 —90 H P. engine
Island
Highway.
camper
converted.
All have fibrehardtop,
big
slant
6,
1965 THUNDERBIRD V S,
radio, reclining seats,
on display.
sedans :
owner
$1295 —Disc brakes
raised roofs. Low-cost financ
a u t o m a tic, custom 1962 MINI ~ 850. «150 OR CLOSE glam
ing available. Hurry to West Coast
automatic, power steer
disc brakes.
Auto, trans, P.S.
offer. Tested. Runs well. Minor Motors, 22190 Lougheed Highway,
—Bucket
seats
radio, one owner.
1968 PONTIAC Laurentian 4ing, power brakes,
ti-ansmleslon problem hut good Haney, B.C., dial 942-4213, 4M-4106.
ONLY
$2195
Good running, city tested
ONLY
32495 transportation, a* Is. Perfect for
door, 327-V-8 engine, -Premium tires
power windows, radio,
Ex taxis. Special price,
conversion to fun-buggy. 479-7553.
3329 DOUGLAS ST.
1988 CMC CABOVER TRUCK AND
-Up to 35 MPG
automatic
$2195
console
vinyl
top.
Your choice
$978
Ï970 MAZDA 1500. EXCELLENT trailer for sale or lease to purchase.
388-5466
—Safety guard door beams
71,000, plus hay oontrart.
ONLY
$2395
1963
RAMBLER
Classic
condition. This car must be sold G.V.W.
1964
VALIANT
V-200
2-door
1970 TOYOTA Corona Mark .-Double panel roof
Open 9 'til 9
Becked by one of the
week, owner working abroad. So Used for hauling hay from Wash
sedan. Only 29,000 one this
ISLANDS largest
save the dealers profit before It ington. 658-5341.
hard top, automatic,
—"D
o
-11
-y
ourself"
main
H
2-door
hardtop,
4Service CENTRES
goes on the sales lot. 385-2914.
owner miles.
"U»ed Car* tor Sale”
radio.
Quadra and Pandora
382-5333
1966 FORD 850 TANDEM DUMP
speed trans.
$2295 tenance manual
All makes and models
ONLY
3595 1961 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, RAC- truck. 534 motor, light steel box, 16
8240 Douglas
B82-2313
1163 DATSUN Bluebird,
ONLY
$895
-4 other models
Ing engine and racing rims with yards, good tires, excellent condi
G70-14 tlre*^ wood dash, needs tion, licensed. Phone Courtenay 8861967 FALCON, 4-door, 6
good transportation for 65 Caddy epe De Ville, all Mack.
Black leather interior. Only «.549»
8324 after 6 p.m.
STATION WAGON
the student.
c y 1 i n d e r standard
1968 ENVOY Wagon, bucket
65 Meteor V-8, automatic win., P.S.
and P.B. Radio, etc. Clean.
shift
$1195 3-DOOR COUPE
ONLY
$295
•eats, automatic, Ideal '67 VOLKSWAGEN KARMAN N 1964 CHEV. 2-TON FLATDECK,
1968 DATSUN PICKUP
Only
«K* 1968 DODGE Polara sedan,
top
new brakes, tires and
PANEL EXPRESS
second car. Low mile Ghia. white, 35,000 miles. Excellent safetyshape,
66 Corvair Monza convertible. 4sticker, licensed, «2,000 or
V-8, automatic trans
condition, any reasonable otter. offers. Phone
apeed. buckets, real «harjb
Low mileage, in premium MANY MORE READY GT SPORTS
4784211.
age.
Call .1964719.
mission,
radio.
NOW
condition. Remember at
«, 4-door elation wagon.
ONLY
31295 *58 ME R CEDES. EXCELLENT
1868 BUICK Le Sabre 4-door 65 Acadian
REG.
$1895
dltiooed
'«
Chevrolet school hue
Clean. Nice running. Only
«895
Metro all reasonable offers CALL IN and DISCUSS CORNELL CHEV. OLDS.
condition. Phone 388-1940 or see at ready for conversion
to a motor
aedan, VS, automatic, 64 Vauxhall 4 cyL «talion wagon.
SALE;
$1495
13S5 Manor Rd.
YOUR
accepted.
3050 Douglas Street
for kiddie*. Only
«SK
power steering, power Ideal
TOP ALLOWANCE FOR 1959 JAGUAR 3.4 AUTOMATIC, home. 654-2495.
Monts
11U0,
*dr.
sedan.
All
TRADE AND DEAL
Opp. Mayfair
1968
FORD
K
-TON
6
PASSENGER
black.
Green
buckets.
Clean.
mechanically
sound,
needs
electri
brakes,
radio.
YOUR TRADE 1
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
crew nab 4-epeed. V-8.
385-5777 - 'til 8 p.m.
cal work. Offers. 478-1018.
GEORGE ENG TRUCKC SALES
I
ONLY
$1395 64 Rambler « cyL, 2-door seda^ 1962 FDRD Fairlane sedan,
SAUNDERS A HTTCHMAN
624 Finlayson
383-3054
1963 ALPINE. RADIALS, ABARTH, 940 HILLSIDE
Good transportation. Only
«495
2040 Cadboro Bay Rd. at
386-3516 - 386-3517,
jdr^hom, wooden steering wheel. 477- BRAND NEW DATSUN 1-TON
6 cylinder.
62 Ford Sunliner V-8 convertible.
Foul Bay Rd. 592-2471
Automatic. Yellow. Black top.
REG.
$395
p"*w,davId'hoSS*1i Pm
Only
«MS
fcMW SALES
1957 VOLVO 445 STATION WAGON,
NATIONAL
SALE
$275
62 Rambler « automatic, «talion
3964166
-EMPRESS MAN—
excellent condition, tested, «450. 477- lUn YATES ST.
AND SERVICE
agon. Roof rack. 2-tone.
CHRYSLER-DODGE
8053 after 3 weekdays.
TRUCKS
IMMACULATE 19M FORD 3K-TON
Doug Aune o f f e r g 1970
62 Studebaker 6 automatic aedan.
•58 MGA, SELL OR CONSIDER truck, steel van, 5 sliding doors, air
1964 VOLKSWAGEN
TEMPEST 4-door sedan 6,
819 Yates SL
Good for tie year. Only
«295
trade. Small station wagon. 593- conditioning. Principals only. *1
1967 NSU 110, «speed.
DELUXE
61 Vauxhall 6 sedan
«395
HORWOOD
automatic, power steering,
radio
«1185 1S68 G.M.C. Window van, 9384-8174
for
'64 SUNBEAM ALPINE. HARDTOP, 1970 FORD 16-TON TRUCK AND
radio. $3295.
PoeSac V^hardtop
passenger, VS, auto- 3
Just traded — full history
disc brakes, new Interior and paint. cab. Dual tanks, wide long box,
60 MGA Roadster
1695
MAZDA
382-7121
Res. 382-5534 supplied.
1963 RAMBLER 6, stand
Trade up or cash. 59R-25R1.
matlc transmission. 61 Pontiac V-8 stn. wagon
heavy dut^ i--------- *— -—"
«695
—EMPRESS MAN—
61
rwyig°
V-8
aedan
«395
ard
$695
Ideal family camper 59 Volkswagen BeeUe
/96S TR SPITFIRE, WIRE condition. • 9-1333.
«195
-EMPRESS MAN—
Charlie
Peterson
oilers
1970
wheels, overdrive, radio. Asking 1910 FORD K-TON. CUSTOM CAB,
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
unit.
60 Valiant S auto. s<ln.
«195
Ken Alger offers 1970 LE
1966 AUSTIN 110O
$995
PONTIAC 4-door hardtop, V- «1550. .WS-44GS or «3-fill8.
dual tanka, wide long box, heavy
Pontiac. One owner.
«195
624 Finlayson
385-1451
ONLY
$2395 56
*57 MG. MAO,NETTE, Zfl! Ex duty ^NUspeneton, excellent condition.
56 I*ontlac “F*, 2-door
«95
MANS sedan 6, automatic,
8, automatic, power steering cellent
386-3516
Blanshard at Johnson
60 Vauxhall 4, wagon
$195
mechanical shape. 479-2669.
56
Zephyr
automatic
sdn.
«295
and
power
brakes,
radio.
radio. $2995.
Bavarian Auto Ltd.
6* FIAT CONVERTIBLE, BEST 1966 I N T E RNATIONAL FIAT
382-7121
Res. 477-6308
offer call 382-3531, after 5. 658-5908. deck 1-ton pick up, licensed «4M
33195.
-EMPRESS MAN—
These and many more
1750 Government
1965 MERCURY 94-ton pick
or offer. 418-6401.
at Colwood Motors, 478-1824
1969 TOYOTA SPRINTER 383-7121
Res.
592-0458
386-1515
Gerry
Nasser
offers
1969
1836 Island Highway
CORVETTE
up, 4-speed.
GOOD CONDITION. REBUILT
196B Coupe, all options, refrigera PONTIAC 4-door sedan, 8,
ss PONTIAC PARBÜtmre *DOOR
ONLY
$1295
Fastback
motor, '56 International, «250 or
tion, disc brakes, aluminum knock
hardtop. Ml cu. In., MO h.p. Floor
B. MADSEN MOTORS
offers. 383-0787.
offs, leather interior end much automatic, power steering,
Premium little second unit •hilt. Stork tested sad many
more. «4150. Possible trade. 47sextra!.
17»
or
««.
SS407SS
radio. $2,300.
just traded. Remember Immaculate condition.
D69 C B E V '/6-TON PICKUP,
1501.
1969 VOLVO
standard V-8, 5.000 miles, «2,000 or
382-7121
Res. 4764883
at
METRO
no
reasonable
nearest offer. 384-2397.
1968 MERCURY Ü-ton pick 2691 Sooke 1
•68 VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE
1968 OLD9MOBILE CUTLASS S.
478-5214 offer refused.
142 2-door sedan, low mile
Beetle; ’64 Volkswagen station
Immaculate condition, automatic,
up, 4-speed transmis
MM FORD 44-TON, V4, AUTOwagon: '62 Austin 830 Mint; '61
power
brakes, power steering.
age one-owner car In top
matlc,
power aurcilu.,
steering, 22,000
miles,
Renault; '«1 Comet 4774523.
■"“‘U-I
ee.vw
imea
sion
'64
TR4.
«1000
OR
OFFERS.
MANY
Excellent tires. Used as 2nd car.
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE,
like new,
....... 478-1270. gg J»—
-i. Ave.
A...
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
like
Brock
«2,200 firm. 5S2-7179.
A MOST BKAUTU-UL CAK, TOJ condition. Midnight blue with
transmission, all power
ONLY
$19$ automatic
•66 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, extras. 386-2941, ask for Denise.
17,000
MILES.
PURCHASED
MEW
624
Finlayson
equipped, excellent condition. Fri
matching blue Interior. Test
color plnklsh-purnle, white roof,
U67 GMC 46-TON PICKUP, _>
1** PLYMOUrk STATIC» LOCALLY.
FULLY POWERED.
day evening. Saturday afternoon, all
cylinder, 4^peed. posttraction. 868hardtop, «1.300. 1* Michigan. 863- 164 mCCKS aad BUSES
386-3516
COOT drive this hard to find model
wagon,
power steering,
power STEREO TAPE. RADIO.
day Sunday: 382-7461. 440 Stannard
8668.
brakes,
radio. Clean condition. OVER 00.000 HEW. ASKIHG F
soon and buy It lor only
Offers. 382-243.__________________
private m-tm.
1 OWNER '64 CHEV. PICKUP.
IS PONTIAC LAURENTIAN.
1964
C
H
E
V
CONVERTIBLE
V-6
PETER POLLEN
56,000 miles. 4-epeed, heavy springe,
automatic, 19,000 miles. 44oor, «790.
$2695.
FOR FORD TRUCKS
1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE V-8
1969 MUSTANG
etc, with utility camper. 4774438.
968-7504.
FORD
automatic
MES^T^ SEII. MY BEAUTIFUL
Trades Welcome
GRANDE
HARDTOP
de luxe demonstrator,
George Eng Truck Sales
592-2672. or 381-2105.
1962 CORVAIR VAN AUTOMATIC.
•39 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN. 2Lights
Terms to suit your budget
940 Hillside
38M064 Automai v. and power disc brakes.
radio,
very good condition, mu* be
door hardtop. 9. automatic, power
1060 Yates St-384-1144
69 DART 2-DR HT, 4-SPEED V*
- Econolines —
•old, be* offer takes. 3844681.
•! st^jOdPRESS11PONTUC
•leering. Tested to Dec. TL 5984520.
1963 CORTINA 1500, 4 DOOR. 38,000 CRAME
2,000 miles. ’56 Monarch, automatic,
BRIAN HOLLEY VOLVO
Mediums and Heavies
miles, spwrlally fitted wood dash
restored, «1,200. Invested bills to mium condition.
1967 M0 FORD TANDEM DUMP.
•68 V.W. VAN A-l CONDITION,
and carpeting. Excellent condition,
steel box. 4TS4194.
3318 Douglas at Cloverdale
prove. 384-8506.
otters. Can be viewed at 921 Wharf
48 EL CAMINO. 396450 HP.,
PRICED TO SELL
S600. 592-0171.
St or 888-7701.
. - SEE —
Phone 384-1161
SMALL CAMPER AND 1
ipeetL Mas* end Micheline. 42.300 B CHEVY IMPALA. V-6. 4-DOOR
PLYMOUTH FURY III 4•58 PONTIAC V-8, AUTOMATIC, 19ST
hardtop,
fully
equipped,
low
mlleVW
van, accept trade, f
sotter,
fcs-3045.
liter
0
~
Victoria's
Truck
•68
PARISIENNE
HARDTOP,
ttARadio, vinyl roof,
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
tested, excellent mechanical condi doornr hardtop.
age. very good condition. «1275. 478dlo, V-8, automatic, all power.
steering^ brakes and win'TO FIDO, 302 V-8, H.O. SPRINGS. |
SALES LEADERS
tion, bod^rosted, «100 or best
Immaculate. «1875. 668-5749.
624 Finlayson
ply tires. Low mileage. fffr-WlK
1907 BEAUMONT 3-DOOR BABIL
3S3#! 477-4953*
Where Volume Sales
1166 DATSUN 1600 sports low 300 Rp.. an. «wood, mem
65 FALCON FUTURA V*8. _
HURT SELL, * DODGE SWINGER
386-3516
» MERC PICKUP, gm OR
motor, radio, power steering, 1
RAMBLER CLASSIC
in»jte^Up« deck, revert 1
340^4£peed. speed equipped. «1965.
SAVE YOU MORE!
car.
natlc 8. sedan. Radio,
earner^ excellent condition. «1050.
?r, tested, very clean
Fully reconditioned. Gov't 04 VOLKSWAGEN. EXCELLENT
—EMPRESS MAN
19M FAIRLANE. 2-DÔÔR HARD
tested. Remember at
SOon throughout. Low mlieegc.
28» V4 automatic. «1900. 478a Scott offers 1970
1986 FORD LTD. POWER STEERIt. Su ms mess- 44*. Phone
METRO no reasonable offer
trans and rear end, etc.
MANS 2-door hardtop 6, 1970 VIVA CT. 7,000 MILES, PETER POLLEN FORD
quick sale. 479-1843.
refused.
1080 Yates — 384-1184
automatic, radio. $3195.
1440 BUICK ELECTRA. t-DOOR
Lake Rd._____________________
Steering,
Ssrdtcn in A-l rendmon. An U FORD FAIRLANE 900. GOOD
Res. S
SACRIFICE ISIS VAUXHALL Vic steering wheel
dependable transportation. Tested 382-7121
METRO TOYOTA LTD. ptmtnd, Gov't tested. 177-7500.
NEW TIRE
ft MUSTANG V4, AUTOMATIC, 1867 FARGO SPORTSMAN
tor station wagon, new paint, stood trade. 563-9820.
----- 8, *73. «278 or be* off*. *»
624 Finlayson
1SS7 LAURENTIAN PONTIAC, V*
19e SWINGER, «40, 4-SPEED, chrome rims, tape deck, excellent
condition. «118 or nearest offer, 383WINDOW VAN
hearseTB CADILLAC. "LOW
ego. Me Ford wagon, |T" — condition. «1666. 4W4Û88.
GIVE AWAYÎ1
386-3516

VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD CONDI-

'«I BEAUMONT. V-8, ONLY 38*0
miles, pod condition. Just «1—
Phone 479-3132.

STUDEBAKER LARK.
Its very clean; the
mileage Is low. Its a
bargain at
$495
THREE POINT
MOTORS
20 GOVERNMENT ST. at
Hillside Ave.
385-6737

58 CHEVROLET IMPALA
2-DOOR HARDTOP
nished in a beautiful
linese red with matching
ick decor. Fully equipped
th V-8, automatic, power
iering, power brakes, raWhitewalls. Remember
METRO no reasonable
fer refused.
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
624 Finlayson
386-3516
SPORTS FURY 2-door
hardtop. Immaculate in
every respect. Fully
equipped with V-8,
automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, ra
dio, vinyl roof. Low
mileage.
Priced to sell.
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
624 Finlayson
386-3516
ENSIGN
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
FOR
TOP QUALITY
USED CARS

HfEtiesVtiQge

YATES AT COOK
386-2411
1965 FORD XL
CONVERTIBLE
-ooks and runs like a much
ewer unit. Fully equipped.
PRICED TO SELL
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
624 Finlayson
386-3516 - 17
YATES STREET MOTORS
847 YATES STREET
385-5443 - 385-0031
11092
87 VAUxSaLL® V
_
Viva
MS
VALIANT 2-<tr. htp.
<795
CHEVELLE Malibu. 2-dr. hto
V-8. auto, ps. pb
VAUXHALL wagon

-EMPRESS MANReynolds offers 1970 LE
NS sedan, automatic,
io, power steering, power
kes. $2800.
7121
Res. 477-1461
CADILLAC 4-DOOR HARDfully equipped, government
ed, only 53,000 miles. W00 or $30
ithly. 479-7588.
AMBASSADOR, 8 CYLINDER.
H.P., power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, tow
■ ail extra*. 3854)072, 88MM7.
RAMBLER REBEL 6, AUTCL
1c, power steering, low mileage,
filent condition, owner leaving
«try, muet eeU, RW. 892-0354.
PARKER STILL HAS BOB'S
Chevy II station wagon for sale
478-3204, noon hour or 5-7 p.m.
demonstration.
COMET CAUENTE 2-DOOR
lop, power steering, new re
motor, and transmission,
FORD 380 CU. INCH HIGH
impression, 3-speed Hurst (stick»,
. Weekdays, 382-0909 or 383FAIRLANE COBRA HARD428, ram-alr, buckets, autoaÔ8 m*ny <**»er options. 1279».
MAZDA 4-DOOR SEDAN

~*

^economy car with radio. Call
BUICK HARDTOP. POWER
rrtng.
brakes, good rubber,
led. $250 or close. 384-7232.
CHEVELLE 88, MB. ONE

2asy ,(,ulp,><<1- Prlced to
TORINO VJ. AUTOMATIC,
18,000 miles,
take over
payments. «424389.
IDEAL LADY'S CAR
y 1968 Falcon Futurs, «
Under, automatic, radio. 562-4218.
DODGE SWINGER 340. 4rrels, 4-speed, new wide ovals,
ided. $2,99o. 384-6380.
BARRACUDA - 340S, AUTOitlc. power steering, power
ik£f. radio. 388-7434.
PONTIAC PARISIENNE" 4hanttop, automatic, 12,000
on motor. «275. 479-1104.
DATSUN DE LUXE MÛ0. Â
line car. Call anytime. 9R2C H E V V4 • AUTOMATIC!
477-3827BOOd COndlUon' btet atter•PLYMOUTH FURY, 3*3, 4
Excellent
condition. 478-4860.
MUSTANG POWER STEER
6 cylinder, 4 speed, radio. 592C.T.O. RARE. 400 CU. IN 4-

■.erao'S&il. ^ r°0r'
* PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, V*

Kr,6oomr3^S2‘e- pow
LEAVING FOR EUROPE. 1
---- «"■ ,1967 Dodge Dart, V4 1ST»
_ MUSTANG, • CYLINDER,
00 miles. Immaculate. Offers.

CHEVY II 327 STANDARD,
or nearest otter. 479-4906.
___ FORD CUSTOM, $7,000 MILES.
good condition. WOO. Call 3024696
DODGE SWINGER. M0, 4VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD
tpe, tested, «n« Hrm. <76-1*0.
VOLKSWAGEN, «380. RADIO.

..sgyr0™-

"BE-jra* ^ sb

sr1

ssrabrtsw”BP

iSSnte

—EMPRESS MAN—
•n CAMARO as 3S0, 300 BP..
- matlc. yellow. Black vinyl nr- A1 Catt offers 1871 GMC
19SI OORVAIR MONZA. TESTED,
* interior. Chrome wheels, i
radio, bucket seats. $39$. 2887
1500
demo. Sierra Grande
Cokjultz Ave. 385-8929.
$1900 FOR 1609 DE LUXE VOLKS- 1958 L «COL* CONTINENTAL, 350,. V-8 automatic, power
black
with
white
top.
Good
condi
wagen, gas heater, radio. , Good
steering, power brakes,
tion. AU power. I890ÏMMMI1I.
shape. 388-5661.
heavy d u t y suspension.
1964 COMET 2 DOOR. V-8. 4 1968 RED CONVERTIBLE. TOIspeed. Rebuilt engine. Good Uns. umph Herald. seaU 4. 37,006 mile*. Radio, new $4,440.
«1300.
38S-0S49.
New paint. $750. 47B-2156.
NOW
$3590
IW RAMBLER. IMMACULATE, 1961 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN, 382-7121
Res. 5924)610
fully eqetoped, forced to sell.
Offers. 473-5083.
1S84 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. NSW
1997 ACADIAN CANSO, GOLD „ EPIC, EXCELLENT COKDI- mour. «.ses miles. USA JSMSSS.
hardtop. 38$. 4-speed, like new. tion in and out, «ISO. Offers. —
Otters. 388-7081.
1986 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CON- 1970 DUSTER 340. 4
H VOLKSWAGEE WTTE '* EX
vertfble, V-8, radio, power equipped, 5Tm5Sa - •" “*
Immaculate, $1.415. 593-445».

g.apfcar*1""*

v&cSm'tetttp

YOU PAY LESS
AT ARTS CAR SALES

sr

'69 CAMARO, SZ7 CU. IN,, FULLY
equlppedT_Ownsr Wring to
•9S CHEV. 2-DOOR HARDTOP
Europe. 2975 Avebury.
cubic-inch, 652-1779. Stinday

1M1 CORVAIR. MECHANIC’S SPEum CHEVY II
SPORTS,
V-8, automatic, »
ttt*. «1495
firm. 478-2108.
as PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON
V-8 standard, run» good. «I» or
effets. 419-3130.
IMS PONTIAC 3-DOOR, HARDTOP,
V-8. automatic, «M6 or be* «tier.
Altar S, 51X013.
1*7 VOLKSWAGEN STATION

Massera.,w>>a,c
Ï5anS^ïæ*^

•» MORRIS OXFORD, TES1
till April '7X Excellent rum
order. «200. 385-5375.
ÎSS7 METEOR, WÎ AUTOMATIC, 4door hardtop, power steering,
mileage. «1629. 471-2113.
’63 FORD GALAXIE, EXCEPTION

‘Uysoo*.

.M«y

1 72. «680, or be* offer. 38S-2H8.
BEAUTIFUL RED 1967 CAMARO.
«1796. Or trade for pickup. 478-4819. ■
1963 VOLKSWAGEN BUS. NEW
paint, tires, battery, etc. 582-1878.
— DODGE CORONET (AUTOmatie 4 door). 383-7104.

69 DODGE DART GT,
2£ÏÏfeiw*w32r,»ii1"

IM-

1162 TRIUMPH HERALD, GOOD
CHEVROLET
SEDAN.
59,11 shape, ask for Dave after 6 p.m. or
-----------—L
miles.
Top condition.
«450. W47W
i
weekends, 478-5141.
1966 VOLVO. A BLACK BEAUTY.
shape, mag wheels. «8-5142.
IM36. Excellent condition. 479-58*.
*68 SIMCA. GOOD CONDITION,
«100. 592-1642.
1966 AUSTIN 1100 ONLY «750.
Phone 417-4461.
oz vne.v, mahuar
•94 CHEV CONVERTIBLE. GOOD
February •72. 47S-29T1.
condition, new top «U00. 47M018.
EPIC. NEW BRAKES, RU1
1967 CONSUL SEDAN, TESTED.
well, dean. Dest offer. 9844411.
F9lOM «6S4B06.
M* FORD. TESTED. OFFERS. 1960 ZEPHYR, VERY CLEAN,
teeted. *2405.
RAPŒR.
on. *4007.

127 h.p. Big slant 6 engine,
3-epeed, automatic, radio.
Above average condition
ONLY 0586

560x13 whitewalls, io tit
Datson, Toyota or moat
small cars.
REG. $23.# each, SPECIAL
$19.» each, or buy 3 at
BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS $19# each (plus tax) and
3319 Douglas at Cloverdale receive I FREE. ~
Phone 384-1161
Call Tom Lincoln at
DAVID MOTORS LTD.
196» DODGE 46-TON, CUSTOM. V-8,
automatic. 12.500 mil*. «2M6 or Yates at Cook
386-3000
nearest *1*71424*^
MU MERCURY MALT-TON PICK4 MAGS, MW, FORD*. 4 RAup. Clean, good condition. 479-tlZT.
dtal^jkly tires, 14" (E10>, like new.
CHEV PANEL, TESTED.

5-775X14 DE LUXE CHAMPION
Flm£me. whWewedl, tubele*. 189.

<
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TIRES

COMPLETE RANGE
OF
\ MICHELIN
"X”
TIRES

163

AUTO REPAIRS.
SERVICE and TOWING

TRANSWILL AUTOMATIC TRANSmission specie tots, 384-3851. Rebuilt
auto transmL -lions from $69.95
Tuneups from f “
EUROPEAI
______ JAR. Cl...
Repair Speelatieta
Renault, Peugeot. Citroen. Slmca
YOUR SCRAPPED CAR HAULED
away. Reasonable rates. Or ac
cepted without charge at our yard.
2015 MUlstream Rd., 478-6212.
LICENSED EUROPEAN AUTO
mechanic. Fast, accurate, real
able. Jack. 384-4606.
JUNK CARS HAULED
$2 paid tor most complete large
cars. Williams 382-9395

itt

CAMPERS
AND TRAILERS

1M

CAMPERS
AND TRAILERS

MOBILE HOMES
and PARKS

190

ROOM and BOARD

38*8531 1
RENT-ACAMPER
Reserve now for
Your summer
Vacation of Weekends
%-ton FORD, "Completely
equipped, camper unit that
sleeps 6 people.
For AS LOW AS
$99 per week

TERRY
Travel Trailers
from 16’ to 26’
NEW SHIPMENT
JUST ARRIVED.

COLDSTREAM
MOBILE HOMES LTD.
2885 Trans Canada Hwy.
VICTORIA. B.C.
GRAND OPENING
starting
,
MAY 7 through MAY 14

500

APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

On Waterfront
MARINA F^ATtK
APARTMENTS

ROOM *AYITH KITCHEN PRIVTleges. «65 or room and board «90.
1080 Pentrelew Place. 382-6070.
2000 WHITE BIRCH RD.. SIDNEY
ROOM AND BOARD. TV AVAIL* Just North of Resthavcn Hospital
able, ride to Vocational School. 388-

ROOM AND BOARD
WANTED
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD
for young girl. Starting September.
Close to bus. Victoria Press, Box
446.

See the 20’ TERRY with
PENNYS RENTS A CAR front gaucho, L-shaped di
nette,
side kitchen, front
Sizes to fit from Minis thru
386-6666 or
DOOR PRIZES
19S ROOMS TO BENT
studio bunk — six sleeper,
Cadillacs.
Peter Pollen Ford Sales rear bath, tandem axle, with —cross top refrigerator WANT A NICE ROOM XVITH
166
18 and TRUCKS
bath and color, cable TV? From «8
Ltd.
WANTED
all the self-contained fea FREEZER
dally. Cheltenham Court Motel, 964
Cook and Johnson, 384-1144 tures included.
Gorge Rd. West. 385-6559.
-FREE COLOUR TV 19”
Also all sizes of truck tires
DOUGLAS VOLKSWAGEN
$4575
FAIRFIELD AREA. FURNISHED
portable with each PUR- front
available.
room. Community kitchen. «58
LTD.
monthly. Phone after 6 p.m. 385FENNELL’S
Trade up or down
USED TRAILERS
TRAILER
SUPPLIES
or
BY DAY. WEEK. OR MONTH,
See our
reasonable rates. Colonial Inn. 270
See them at your Victoria
Buy outright
$3350
Parts — Propane — Repairs 17’ KENSKILL
Government St 384-7151.
DISPLAY AD
Michelin headquarters.
UINSTANT CASH!!
21- GLENDETT
$2650
GALAXIE CAMPERS
SINGLE
ROOMS FROM «50 UP.
Fri. Times — page 18
Wanted late model imports
1303 Gladstone. Responsible persons.
AND
382-6728.
and all model Volkswagens. 1971 New Aluma-foam con
MULLINS MARINE
Sat. Col. — page 38
NICE
CLEAN.
FURNISHED
D & D TIRE
Phone Ted or Chris. 9 a.m. struction models in stock.
SALES LTD.
room to rent, on Cook St. For
working person. «45. 386-0462.
1620 Blanshard 3t.
till 9 p.m. 388-5466.
Lighter and warmer.
OPEN all day
Plywood SPRUCE FRAM
TRAILER DIV.
FURNISHED CLEAN ROOM,
kitchen facilities, cablevislon. Jubi
SAT. and SUN.
382-1928
ING materials and all com 925 Yates St.
HASH
lee area. Men. 592-6615.
for INSPECTION
for your
ponents in stock.
2 POLYGLASS WIDE OVAL TIRES
MAYFAIR
and wheels with adapters. Will lit
Furnished bed-sitting room,
CAR
Volkswagen. Nearly new. 386-0662.
OPEN 9-9
References required. 382-7020.
Open 7 days a week
CALL KEN
478-1751
FURNISHED ROOM FOR GENT.
6459 Pat Bay Hwy. 652-2511
386-6131
S. J. PEDEN LTD.
TV. cablevislon and telephone conlfifl PARTS. ACCESSORIES
■ nectlons. AU utilities, «55. 383-9973.
anytime
YOUR
The Home of
NICE ROOM. ALL FACILITIES,
at
VANGUARD DEALER
SEAGULL AND
j Coiwood Corner. Waldorf Motel. 478VOLKSWAGEN
GLENKKY MOBILE
SUBURBAN
CAVEMAN CAMPERS
Specials Every Friday Night
1971 MODELS
HOMES LTD.
SINGLE ROOMS FROM «50 UP.
PROWLER TRAILERS
5 'til 9
i:tU3_Gladstone. Responsible persons
Good, Clean
Before you purchase a new camper
Watch tiiis column for VVV
or trailer be sure to see the all ‘Your key to better living”
CARS AND TRUCKS
new Vanguard for '71. This year
- SAVINGS FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT,
there are 24 models to choose
All remaining 1970 homes across from May fail1. 383-4887.
WANTED
65 16 Scamper trailer, fridge, from. One for every budget
Tell your VW friends!
luilet, furnace, and 3-burner with
reduced to clear.
Cash in 5 Minutes
SLEEPING ROOM
SPEEDWAY
uvea
«1795
modern home. 479-5336.
SPECIAL
VOLKSWAGEN
Try your offer !
1'6" Tva\ claire trailer. 3- PLIMLEY FACTORY CLEARANCE
971 Yates
385-2415
prupane light and ice box.
1010 Yates St.
«1295
GLENKEY MOBILE
A volume purchase of new monoUNil ED AUTO WRECKING
HOMES LTD.
Wc aie short of campers and matic recirculating toilets enables
CASH
i Victoria) LTD.
us to pass on a tremendous value.
USED AUTO PARTS. 384-1151
2705
Douglas St. at Hillside 2 ROOMS UNFURNISHED, STOVE.
On sale now at only «149.95.
For Good Clean Cars
Large yard centrally located
385-2492 '
Esquimau. 479-1-443.__
We will buy (or cash or consign.
38Ô-2491
...........
Free teletype service
COMPETITIVE PRICES
HORWOOD MOTORS
Open Sunday 12-5
385-5012
Now dismantelling 1966 Curvair. ’65
1812 Douglas St.
810 Johnson
Cheveilc, '67 Chev. '66 Pontiac G.P.
All materials in stock to build your
327. '65 Chev 2-Dr. HI. 327. '65
own camper or trailer. Let us save
RETIRED
INSTANT CASH FOR
Pontiac, '69 Cougar, '63 Valiant, '63
you $$$ on all your building needs.
JUST MARRIED
( lassie. '59 T-Bird. '63 Falcon. '64
ROOM. ESQUIMALT.
Try Country Living
Sports
Cars
and
Imports
Chev Conv., -60 Consul. '63 Alpine,
JUST
ARRIVED
S.
J.
PEDEN
LTD.
"HIDDEN*
VALLEY"
'67 Spitfire. '60 MGA. '65 TR4. 65 BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS
Rover 2000. Many others. 334-415L
25U0 Florence Lake Rd.
3319 Douglas — 384-1161 The new *71 Skylark trailers
2855 QUESNEL ST.
420 Bay St.
For full details
478-6112 or 386-3291
and campers. Come and be
B.C. AUTO WRECKING LTD.
XVAGON TRAIN ESTATES
386-3464
HOUSEKEEPING
7481 XV. Saanich Rd.. 652-1181
introduced to these luxuri
SAVE $3,000 ON THE SALE OF
CASH - CONSIGN - TRADE
WRECKING ROOMS TO RENT
my mobile home. 880 sq. ft. of
1969 F85 350 cu. in. Standard.
CHEV — CORNELL - OLDS ous all Canadian trailers.
1965 Olds F83, 350 Cu. In. auto
luxury Living in country setting: la SHARE PLEASANT QUIET HOME
ACROSS FROM MAYFAIR
C.S.A.
approved.
AS NEXV, SACRIFICE
minutes from Victoria. Bank fin
matic. 4-barrel.

»

APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

ELMWOOD TERRACE
1399 Stanley at Pandora

200

APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED
BRAND NEW
"THE OAK BAY MALL’V
2025 OAK BAY AVENUE

LORD AND LADY SIMCOE
The Simcoes
"Victoria's
Prestige Address”
or 2 bedroom suites
furnished or unfurnished.
One 3 bedroom, only $225
Large heated pool in
Delightful Garden Setting
Sauna's
Soundproofing
Wall-to-wall carpet
Free outdoor parking
Recreation room
Lounge
Cablevision
Controlled entrances
440 - 450 Simcoe St. 385-3111

ANTRIM COURT
2310 QUADRA ST.

I appliances,
floor kitchen
ii*n and bath.

suites Include heat, cable1-bed room from «135
drapes, storage, parking.
hi and new apartment with -Courteous resident managers.
spacious one-bod suites open tor
$122
BACHEIXm
inspection featuring:
COVERED PARKING
XVALL-TO-XVAL L CARPETS
-ELEVATOR
LARGE BALCONIES
-CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
■» blocks north of Arena arui Curling
Rink. Walking distance to town.
Across from new city swimming
pool. To view phone 477-1731 or see
manager, suite No. 101.
O K. RENTALS

ASHTON OAKS

1 BEDROOM

$130

223-1063 Foul Bay
. R. Bowl by

Dodge, 383 cu. In. standard, 4KoO^Minl
International. V-8. standard.
Cortina G.T.. standard, 4-

SELLING
CASH OR CONSIGN
ART’S CARS — 383-8302

Weatherby & Thomas Ltd.
1510 Admirals Road
(at Craigflower)

n

lnrS-3sS'rry. n° Cll‘dre

m

m

mar with
C.

The following offer every modern
comfort and convenience such as
cablevislon — drapes — balconies
— free washing facilities — indivi
dual beat controls — spacious
rooms with either hardwood or wallto-wall carpet

1-BEDROOM SUITES
CAVALIER APTS. — M00 CAMOSUN ST. - Ret* «1». Phone «6*
6104.

DAYMER APTS. — 2150 CADBORO
BAY RD. - Rent «100 P.M. Phone
$92-1105.
KING ARTHUR APTS. — 1660
mRT ST. - Rent «125. Phone 384MARALENA COURT — 1610 BEL
CHER AVE. — Rent «120 P.M
Phone 382.0805.
PARK AVENUE APTS. - 1653 OAK
BAY AVE. - Rent *135. Phone 382ROCKLAND HEIGHTS APTS. 1791 ROCKLAND — Rent «120.
Phone 38*6349.
ROYAL SOVEREIGN APTS. — 1678
FORT — Featuring sauna hath ami
roof top recreation room — Rent
H2S. Phone 382-9064.

2-BEDROOM SUITES

DAYMER APTS. - 2150 CADBORO
BAY RD. — Rent «130. Phone 592MADRONA MANOR - 1955 ASHGROVE — Rent «150. Phone 385.
Park ave. apts. — less oak
BAY AVE. — Rent «145. Phone 3823990.
ROCKLAND HEIGHTS APTS. 1791 ROCKLAND AVE. — Rent «150.
Phone 388-6349.

THE ROYAL RICHMOND”
JUBILEE AREA
FREE ELECTRICITY

ROYAL SOVEREIGN - 1678 FORT
ST. — Featuring Sauna bath and
recreation room — Rent «155. Phom
382-9064.

definitely making this building the
best rental value in the area.
These ue luxe large suites contain:
—Cushion floor kitchen and bath.

SPRINGRIDGE APTS. — 123!
RALMORA1__Rent «11)6. Phone 382

—De luxe walnut c______
—Feature wallpaper, china shelves.
—Generous living areas.
—All suites include heat, cablevision, drapes, storage, free park
ing and free electricity.
—Courteous resident managers.

CHALET
1970 17' travel trailer, next to no ancing arranged for responsible XVould suit congenial middle-aged
Now. 1-BR from «119
lady wishing to share home with
mileage. Fully equipped. Including
i. Burrows, 384-3888
lady owner. Very few household
fridge, stove with oven, furnace, party. 478-5470 or 642-3153.___
BACHELOR
$118
toilet, shower, hot and cold water
2-BEDROOM SHAMROCK, duties. Ability
. to drive
. , .preferred.
~ further details,
-*-*-*’- mutual
tanks under pressure and quality
luxe furnishings. Wall-to-wall | Exchange
CARNABY TERRACE
2 BEDROOM
$170
rug. «2675. 320 Bess borough Ave.. carpet, excellent terms available | references. 384-2720.
l-BR.. $134. June 1. «127
Manager
Mr. K. Cummings —
over 10 years.
1905 Pontiac 283. standard.
Mrs.
Cuuitemanche.
385-5959
383-2254, Suite 201, 1720 Richmond.
THE RITZ HOTEL
Phone 388-6511
WAGON TRAIN HOMES
I Jeep motor. 4-cylinder overhead.
HERITAGE HOUSE
WANTED
1970 FLEETCRAFT 1044’ OVER- 3524 Douglas
386-3291
Housekeeping Rooms
VALENCIA
Full size V-8 station wagon, have
OUR NEW LOCATION
head camper with jacks, stove and
520 RITHET ST.
NEW
Small Suites
Open 7 days a week
2150 Blanshard Street
62 International Scout pickup 4x4 or
Near Beacon Hill
oven, toilet room and toilet, etc. 1968 26’ AIRSTREAM, TWIN BEDS,
Fully
Furnished
THE DEVON OAKS
Your Car's "Heart" la the
"62 Olds 88, 4-door hardtop sedan to
i-BR. $125
Big and roomy. «2150, terms. 384- awning, new condition, priced to
Service
TV Lounge One block from Dallas Rd. Studio «115
sell. See at Space 11. Town and
—
BATTERY
trade. 3S2-6S37.
Mrs. Lee, 386-2843
1066
FOUL
BAY ROAD
Country Mobile Park, RR 2, LadyFor a Strung, Sure Start Every
MOTOR HOMES AND TRAILERS
xvaterfront. 3 blocks from
Time GET an «'ACME"
Hai Co.'s Empress and Skylark 15' '69 GOLDEN FALCON, SLEEPS
Quid, desirable location. Close to
SCOTT APARTMENTS
CASA MARIA
Beacon Hill Park, beautiful
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
shopping,
Fibrcglassed — Rub-R-Ride Tan 6. propane frig, like new. complete 1963 IMPERIAL. 2 BEDROOMS. Extra - large L H K rooms
bus
routes,
Jubilee and
l-BU., June 1, «130
Delivered and Installed
dems. Special 24' motor home with liltch. «1800 or best offer. 642- New carpet, drapes. Between Col- middle-aged or elderly tenants. Hot
leisure areas.
view of the straits.
Mrs. Bcrgli. 383-0766
demo. Guldstream Estates, 974
—Excellent soundproofing.
FRANCIS BATTERY ft
wood and Sooke, on treed, rented and cold water, gas ranges, cableCAMPERS
—6"
insulated
double
walls.
Goldstream Avenue. Hwy 1-A. Dis
vision all rooms. 2659 Douglas St
—Concrete floors.
TIRES LTD.
play Mayfair Shopping Centre, 3117 16' ARROWHEAD TRAILER, lot. $6250. Partly furnished. 642-3669,
Only 2—1-bed room
AND TRAILERS
—XValnut kitchen cabinets.
electric brakes, stove with oven, ice 383-8228.
Douglas. May 4-S.
Retreading Specialists
suites remaining
—Colored appliances.
box. furnace. Good condition, «1,250. SHIRLMAE
MOBILE
HOME FRONT ROOM. MAIN FLOOR,
LOOKING FOR APARTMENT
—Cushion floor kitchen and bath.
housekeeping
room
with
frig,
and
FOUR-TUBE HEADERS
Park. Hoy Lake and Midstream
OR HOME ACCOMMODATION?
SECURITY
CAMPERS
—Feature
wallpaper, china shelves
electric
stove,
hot
and
cold
running
RESIDENT MANAGER
Underneath Type
vnr-'DV TMm-rrn
Single or double sites
Rental service to all tenants to
25' TANDEM TRAVEL TRAILER, Roads.
carpeting
ater.
everything
included,
June
«4-70 Chevelle 396-427
$115 001
YOL RL INVITED
WINNEBAGO MOTOR
save your time and money. Phone —Quality wall-to-wall
twin beds.
fully self-contained, through your dealer. 3S3-40S3.
SUITE No. 401
living areas.
^it. After 4 o'clock. 1051 Princess
61-7U Chcvelle 283-350
«115.001
3854)611, 478-5035. We will find —Generous
HOMES
ready to live In as a home or WELLS O' WEARY TRAILER
—All
suites
include heat,
386-3975
XVHAT you want and XX'HERE you
travel. $3800. terms. 384-1432.
«.TO
îu5:™jTo inspect: and compare the
MORRIS
cablevislon, drapes, storage,
LODGE, waterfront, 5 miles west of
TRAILERS AND CAMPERS
WantYOU'LL BE DELIGHTED
parking.
Sooke on XVest Coast Rd. 385-3674. NEXVLY DECORATED, LARGE
65-70 Corvette 396-427
$115.001 greatest selection of top
Ted-sitting, with Mfchenette. Quiet 2936 Douglas at Burnside.
385-2332 HARDTOP XVIND-UP TENT 642-5465
—Courteous resident managers.
traijcr^for rent. Foam mattresses.
OAKV1EXV APTS.
ouneBSly3iM.i5«o
g'li quality trailers on Vancougentleman prefefred. Brentwood.
1875
CHRISTIE
XVAY
SINGLE
AND
DOUBLE
SPACES
Also
small
sleeping
room.
652-2156.
LUXURY TANDEM TRAVEL
$118
1 BACHELOR
Includes gaskets, street hookup and | ver Island.
trailer. Cost over $7000. Twin beds, 1970 ECONOLINE VAN, CUSTOM available, modern Coldstream Villa 2 FULLY FURNISHED ROOMS ON | ^ ,
instructions.
598-2581
modem suites arailaTile i Are yot ..........
tired of mismanagement
of 11 BEDROOM
$135
complete bathroom with tub. Ideal top, equipped for luxury camping. Mobile Home park. 478-6211 days, first fjoor,_would suit elderly .man L^^aTely!^Mndry
? I? V.
^
.facilities, 'v. I..... >... >ertj •.? L'VIAV
ENJOY At 117111
WORRY658-8618 evenings and weekends.
1960 PONTIAC SEDAN, FRONT : m.
f,|iiv pc a
annrra-eH accommodation for 2 people. Will «5.500. 112-743-2916.
end and whlndshield damaged, t ne lUlly C.o.A. approx ed take trade on price of $4,000.
XV car peu. «90. Call Mr. Mills, 3923-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME,
problems to us! INTRODUCING
mechanically sound >2 V-8. engine. SCAMPERS
and
SOUTH
12'x68'. just like new. furnished.
SPECIALIZED
OXVNEK-TYPE
1955 Chev pick-up. body damage. 6 i „ .
,
PARK PACIFIC
MANAGEMENT with guaranteed
On beautiful lot in Tri Way Mobile NEWLY - DECORATED. ALLcylinder engine, mechanically, PARKS ranging in Size from
GALAXIE CAMPER. I closet. «2150. 658-8458.
APARTMENTS LTD.
found rooms, kitchen facilities, TV.
Home
Park.
478-2856.
478-2944.
maintenance service. This is the
sound. Phone 245-3590 Ladysmith ; 15’ to 26’. The all new 19' toilet room, propane ---fridge
and
---------from
$50.
Apply
caretaker,
384-7504
only
complete
property
manage For details and transporta
TENT TRAILER FOR
evenings.
furnace. Sleeps 5, many extras. HARDTOP
ESTATE
SALE,
?
ment offered at NO EXTRA COST tion to view all above suites,
deluxe SHASTA priced at With 1965 G.M.C. 14-ton truck In sale or rent, stove, sink, toilet. 479- 12x52’ Lamplighter, wo.
WELL-FURNISH ED FRONT Bachelor suites from «70 available and your financial statements will
VOLKSWAGEN $4495. Also, the ever popular top ^shape, 6 good tires and wheels.
throughout. Like new.
indicate a high profit. Phone today call Mr. Bowlby, Prop. Mgr.
room, laundry, kitchen, cablevision, June 1. Cali:
TEARDROP SLEEPING TRAILER
NEW PARTS AND USED PARTS
for further Information.
Abac»
13’ SHASTA compacts for 71
OVERSEAS
with awnings for extra room. «225. FOR SALE: ON PERMANENT Kti._ Men only. 3065 Washington, 3b*
Property Management and Real 598-1790.
MONEY NEEDED URGENT
385-6443.
GERMAN CAR CENTRE LTD.
Estate Ltd., 38541611, 478-5035.
and still priced at $1795.
site. 8x40 mobile home, apply CLEAN. COMFORTABLE. Up
Newly built 14-foot holiday trailer,
needs appliances only. Going at ___ VANGUARD 15' TRAILER, Thetis Lake Trailer Park. 478-3845.
stairs room, community kitchen.
XXXXXXXXXX
1955 BUICK CENTURY. MODEL 46
very low price, 2185 Mt. Newton completely self-contained, as i
DON'T MISS
37'XS’ TRAILER. FULLY FURN- Everything supplied. Ladies only. XXXXXXXXX XXX
LAMPSUN COURT
69, for parts or as is. Motor
X BOULTBEE X
ished. Excellent condition «3,19a. 479- «45. 2210 Belmont. 386-6191.
shot Trans, rear end. tires, and The all fibreglass BOLER,
$500 DOWN
IT
TRAILER.
TOILET,
PROPANE
4183.
X SWEET X
body excellent Art’s Car Sales, 310 the lightxveight trailer for
TRAILER.
RENT: CABIN
2-ROOM SUITE. SUITABLE FOR
fridge, stove and oven, sleeps 6. 47*
THE GLEN WOOD
3-b e d r o o m Townhouses,
Bay. 383-8302.
or monthly. s
2 - BEDROOM - PARTLY 2: 1 room. XVorking people. Close
X Realty Xfurnished, good condition. Sell or in. good bus service. 1405 Fernwood
2U6 Oswego
town.
I
Monthly
payments
to
quali1955 CHEV. T R ANSMISSION. small car owners. The long furnace, propane wired,
X Ltd. X
rent. 598-2796:-------------------------- , Rd.
---------------------------s-------S® Sod^n
! tied applicants lower than
shifter, custom steering wheel, new awaited
t oilet model
rear shocks, replated back bumper,
X X
•69
12X56
FURNISHED
MOBILE
j
S
P
A
C
I
OUS
ACCOMMODATION
|
Available
May
Adiilts
only.
V-S flywheel, starter, generator, BOLER is now in stock.
... BUICK STATION WAGON,
home on site. «7600 or $1000 down, for one lady. fireplace. electric ; view,
X
radio, etc. 385-6520.
with overtop camper. All ready to
kitchen. 1019 Richmond. 382-6487.
I
Res. Caretaker. 383-8508 or
take over payments. 479-3884.
!
Phone
:
go.
Licenced
and
tested.
Good
until
SEE
Montreal
38*2111 L. 35
'66 CHEVELLE
FULI.Y FURNISHED
FURNISHEDII
«www Trust.
ui» ««m
|Mr Waring
NEW 12X48. 1971 PREMIERE I CLEAN FULLY
382-2159 YORKSHIRE TRUST AFFILIATE
'72. $495 or close offers. 391
Complete frame, front end. differen The STARCRAFT and May
from
$6720.
two
bedrooms.
Ideal
for
|
room
for
middle-aged
or
elderly
j
Kinver, 384-6314.
XXXXXXXXX XXX
tial. axle. etc. Miscellaneous in
OLYMPIC COURT
384-0185. 65J Trulch.
young couple or retired. 38*3291.
hardtop MUST SELL 31 FT. AIRSTREAM.
terior, radio and glass. Also V.M. 4- SPOR TSCRAFT
APARTMENTS
COLWOOD, 3-BEDROOM MOBILE FAIRFIELD - STOVE. FRIDGE,
speed hydro for small block Chev. tent trailers priced from A luxury unit with all options. XVhat
BECKLEY MANOR
$132
double wide home. 24'x48\ for sale. sink, utilities supplied. Mature
Offers. 478-2152.
offers? Can be seen at 642 East
$895 to $2275.
Adults. 444 Coldstream Ave.
person. 383-1028.
548 DALLAS RD.
Burnside, or phone 388-6021.
827 Selkirk Street
ATTENTION TRUCKERS
ALSO
12X56 FURNISHED MOBILE ; N E A R JUBILEE, furnished; 2-bedroom suite
P.rand new 4-speed syncromesh
$225 OAKVIEW MANOR-3420 p
SWEDISH MADE TENT TRAILER,
Esquimalt
home on site. $7.600. or $1.0001 living room, kitchen, bath.
transmission. Fits all Chevs. CMC, Many good used units at with lots of room inside, has
1-BDRM. Suite from
Wall-to-wall carpet
Close to Gorge Vale
down, take over payments.
---------- 479-3884.
oao‘
T.V.. ladies. 382-1869. after 4
propane^ stove, ice box, etc. «300
2-BDRM. Suite from $161
.
.81° 79 I00 trUCk8, 43 t0 ,67' *m
very low prices.
Covered
indoor
pool
Wall-to-wall
carpet,
drapes,
Golf Course,
1965 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER, 8X3-V SPARTON, MUST SELL. DE LUXE ROOM. KITCHENETTE.
388-6868.
Private. Was $2.695. now offers. TV room, near Jubilee. Working No children
RINGS.
BEARINGS,
GASKETS,
No pets ision. Phone
1963 COMMER VAN, DOUBLE good condition, $1695. 479-5313.
CHILD WELCOME
PURVIS FLACK
men only. «75. 592-7971.___
Can be seen at Bob's Trailers.
exchange brake ahoej, drum turn
EXTREMELY QUIET
bunks, sink, cupboards, water tank,
Phone 384-4832
ing. pin fitting, valve seat machining.
many
extras.
2481
Eastdowne
after
P.
R.
BROWN
and
SONS
LIMITED
1959~8X45~FT.r2-BEDROOM. FUR-! LARGE. HOTPLATE $32 MONTH..
TRAILER SALES LTD.
AREA
CORDS PISTON RINGS
762 Fort Street
______385-34351
nace, $3500. 652-2473.
j Apply at back of 2003 Cameron St.. I
BEACON HILL PARK
At 834 Johnson St. - 38*0011
1915 Quadra (Across from
I after 4 p.m. only.
___
|
MOBILE HOMES
FORD'S.CAM PER AND TRAILER
CHARMING ESTA VILLA 12X48__________ __________________ _____ «107—1020 Park Blvd., 1-bedroom
OPEN TO VIEW
’55-'57 CHEV.. 235 CU. ..... *
_ the curling rink).
Appliances, windows.
SLEEPING ROOM. $32 MONTHLY., suite.
GRENADIER MANOR
for sale. 479-2547.
and PARKS
cylinder, transmission forward Where every sale is backed
Prefinished panelling
DAILY
------- 1 Hot plate. Suit male pensioner. 830 $ 97—1020 Park Blvd., Studio suite.
complete. Only 20,000 miles. 65*
1537 BELCHER AVE.
2614 Sooke Rd.
478-5815
I Both these suites very convenient
i SOOKE TRAILER PARK. 1 . 70211 McClure. 3S5-S027.
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
2557.
up by friendly service.
1----------------------------------_
for strolls In park, for shopping Modem building on a nice quiet
I Grant Rd. 642-3173. 642-3697
DOGWOOD TRAILER SALES
$60
FURNISHED
WALK
TO
TOWN.
i
an,|
fur
bus
transportation.
"—
street
With
ail
the
latest
convenl
'59 VAUX HALL 4 CYLINDER,
A brand new apartment
PARTS - PROPANE - RENTALS
PHONE 388-9188
only mature and quiet need apply, bowling across street, sea nearby.
cnees. Near bus and stores,
rebuilt engine and good tram., fits
RANtfELL TRAILERS AND
' 383-3101.
|
PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.
block on scenic Selkirk
bedrooms from «127 with r
TOLRIST
'58-'61 Victor or Envoy. $100. 382- SERVICE DEPT. 382-4611
CAMPERS, 478-6841
BOB'S TRAILER SALES
181
------------384-8126
lia Irony. Resident caretaker j
I
Street, close to City Centre.
|
$55
FURNISHED.
CLOSE
TO
ST.
|____
ACCOMMODATION
Trades Welcome
ATTENTION CAMPER OWNERS
i5lU
Brown Bros. Agencies
, Joseph's. 382-7536.
__________
GOODACRE TOWERS
1970 BOSS 302 » MOTOR AND 4! A L L a re ON E-bedroom
Auxiliary ras tanks tire mounts
Easy
Terms
MEXICO.
!
385-8771 anytime
speod. *750, mags. $20, Shaker
and bumpers Oak Bay Texaco. 1990
«AICF^^AND^l-LICtM.
3
ÜU
and
360
DOUGLAS
ST.
j
suites so not suitable for
scoop. $'25. radio. $30. tach, «15.
oak Bay Ave. 598-3411
J tion. Live in our 4 bedroom house: rwm tor iauy.jiu.
—------- Directly opposite Gcodacre Lake in
Body parts. 384-9094.
children and no pets perARISTOCRATS
«1L1 - 1-BDRM.
I this July, we'll live in yours. Write | WALK DOWNTOWN. LOVE L Y , beautiful Beacon Hill l ark lusDATSUN CAMPERS
SMALL BLOCK CHEV.. 375 MAN\'. Zinn. 3923 Cadden Way. San: quiet room for |ady. 179-4353.
tomary h l g h r I s e amenities, lNew 8' custom made fully equip
I milted.
dello heads. 275 heads, 375 cam and
- '
1 ---------------------- —bedroom suites available tor nv Rosewood
Apartme
ped toilet, etc. At «1.395.
For STYLE - DOLLAR, Diego, calif,
CLEAN BRIGHT ROOM. ALL ; mediate occupancy. For lurthcr Quadra Streel Ncai
solids, ll-l racing pistons, 3271
display at 2450 Millstream Road.
soundproofing
HOLIDAIRE
ROCCABKLLA GUEST HOUSE - found $60. 2310 Wark St.
! rental information phone 385-blll. 9 liusline, Adults Only. Phone 386-0538 —Modern
block. 383-1968.
value
W
e
WILL
NOT
be
—Laundiy facilllics
19*1 17' TRAVELAIRE, C O Mnwnï'PQni il
I tl«— home of
r est s' bun
—Balconies
1961 40 HP
VOLKSXVAGEN. The beautiful one for '71. pletely self-contained, stove, fridge,
— UNDERSOLD —
rôtisserie." Rooms single $4 ud. ONE AND IWO ROOMS, COLOR
•
-Clean
electric
heat
FA1RV1EXV
MANOR
TV,
cablevislon.
utilities
included.
overhauled engine. '39 Volkswagen
toilet. $1700. 383-0597, after 5
; Weekly «30. Breakfast avaUable 385—Carpeted throughout
505 Trutcli
, ,
i
bus seats, wheels, lights, glass. 382- ALL NEW, spacious and weekdays.
Lo-Liners, Classic. Lan dly-° 7rr Bianehern
_ *66 month. 386-3309. 334-4538.
—Quality bathroom and kitchen
One-bedroom bright suite, ha cony 1
equipment
1970 8' CAB OVER CAMPER, Commander and Land-: modern :;bed^oom ^cottaje. FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING wall-to-wall carpet, controlled en-,
—Attractive lighting fixtures
room, $12. Quiet male, non-drinker. trance, close to bus and shopping, j
FORD 4-SPEED TRANSMISSION, 14’ and 16’, completely self- stove.
icebox, sleeps
735 Queens.
Free laundry. «140 l»cr month. |
—Rents from «132
hellhousing and shift linkage. Also.
Reduced rates May and June.
insulated, toilet, A-l !na|
PENTHOUSE
Contact Resident Manager
Pay only your telephone. Your rent
1970 new Chev radio. Offers. 478- contained.
trade for larger camper.
COSY, FURNISHED. ALL FOUND,
I At the Royal Ann Mansions, corner includes heat, light, cooking and
front sea view,, park. Fairfield. 382l Quadra and Burdett, large 2.V/i-YEAR-OLD 17 - FT. TRAVELBuilders and Developers
ft. CLASSIC at .
AVV
Im ' bedroom penthouse suite. All out- 1 CALLn388-5561 ANYTIME
1963 FORD PARTS. RADIO, «20;
alre. used 2 weeks last year, The 25
CONVALESCENT and
fTTr I 1-BDRM.. OAK BAYAVE — Im : s|(le riK)ms With beautiful scenic
Reconditioned transmission.
«50;
monomatlc toilet, many extras, $5,795.
r 1 ■ mediate — 1100.
views of mountains and sea. quiet
exhaust and intake manifolds, $30;
including hitch. 383-2537.
REST HOME.*
OR 382-5586
TRAVELAIRE
„„
.
modern block. Cablevision and
trailer hitch, $8. 478-6947.
,
rp.
nQt„, ,71
I9«s 17' SELF-CONTAINED
, private axd semi- CLEAN. OWN KITCHEN AND 1-Bedrm., M e n z i e s, suit oiuei | t,|eclr|r fireplaces. Resident manafooter. The new 71 model Scamper trailer with equalizer COMPLETE hook-up to ap luxurious
CHEV 235 PARTS. AUTOMATIC
private accommodation. Newly çon- sink, all found. 1007 Johnson St.
people.^$«). 1VVRR _
| gcr Adolf, $150 per month, 383-8307.
"MONTE
CARLO"
MR. WEBB - 592-3U0
-------1 hitch. $2.700. 254$ Scott St. 385-7244,
transmission, phone John Jr. 385proved hitch, wiring, "struced. Color TV, wall-to-wall car
NOW
1030 Pendergast St.
«25 j Swlnerton. l^cwart^ Clark Ltd.,
pet, dining room and 21-hour gradu
QUADRA VILLA
I S' HOME-MADE CAMPER. LOTS READY TO ROLL.
on display at
ate
nurse
supervision.
Private
«380
1-bedroom suite, $130-$140
GENERATOR. STARTER, HEAD,
j of ^ cupboards, boat rack attached.
QUADRA AT TOPAZ
per month : semi-private $310 per
2-bedn>om suite, $160
QUADRA-BAY ST.
transmission, etc., for 1950 Vauxhall
DOUBLE wide and SINGLE month. Hillside Retirement Lodge.
Mayfair Trailer Show
Quiet desirable location, near
CHILDREN WELCOME
Available immediately. 1-bcdroom.
Velox. 383-6030.
HOUSEKEEPING
For appointment to view phone i 199
June 1, —
sundeck.
«113 June 1. Bachelor, «9.x !■,______
.
.patio. drapes. I Beacon Hill Park, shopping, bus
mobile
homes.
Mayfair
Shopping
VALIANT TRAILER HITCH: CAR
and town. All tne features in a new
liL-ilr-xim $105. Modern block, ! cablevislon. laundry parking,
ROOMS
WANTED
top carrier complete; 2 Volkswagen
quality building.
electric, heat, cable, drapes. etc.: tjedrooms, «159. 3 bedrooms $169.
THIS WEEK ONLY
•»;. LuXE ACO.V-M *!)A
tires. 477-2742. '
Call Res. Manager. 384-1044.
Res. Manager, suite 2854, >2-0722.
PENSIONER. GARDENER, BRIKNIGHT
N VICTORIA REST HOMES
VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR AND
tis'n. sober.
non-smuker.
wants
UNIVERSITY DISTRICT
...
es.
gentlemen
.
or
couple*
"CASA MONTEGO"
FOUR SEASONS
transmission. Phone 385-8262 after 5
COASTLINE TRAILER j Comforts of home. «2500. 656-4125.
TARA COURT
Nurse '24 hours i En eu."-* jilumb housekeeping room and off-street DE LUXE SUITE. GROUND
1033 Pendergast St.
3880 SHELBOURNF. ST.
ng 3uzzer at beds hy-iraulU' i-at ; narking, any area'. Victoria Press. floor, extra large. Fireplace, 2
LAMPLIGHTERS
21* LANDLINER. TOILET,
l'~™
CENTRE
bedrooms, dinette kitchen, living Spacious, carpeted 1-bedroom suite.
lft elevator. TV, exceiier menu
2-bedroom
suite, 5165
shower, furnace, brakes, fully self4 KEYSTONE "INDY" MAGS.
«134: also 2-bedroom suite with This modem apartment
room,
dining
room.
Patio,
garage,
iruy
service,
level
entrance
Re:,
(Victoria)
Ltd.
within
contained.
«2.700.
74*4060.
Duncan.
Complete, brand new. cost $160. sell
$154. modern block, adults.
sonable rates. 38*621*' or 383-039'. WANTED: HOUSEKEEPING ROOM washing facilities, 080 per month, patio.
distance of town, very
for «110. 384-1432 and 478-1092.
(342 Burnside Rd.
388-6021 .... 14' ESTAVILLA TRAILER, Spaces for all our homes
477-4663. 477-3038. Clarke and Wal walking
for
2
females,
near
University,
utilities
included.
Available
June
1.
quiet
building.
in a LANDSCAPED
! IN effective Sept. 1. Phone 38*7263.
lace Realty.
HIGH STANDING REST
SHOO. Cash or trade for 14' boat,
479-2620 after 6.____________
WANTED USED CAR BATTERIES.
Call
Res.
Manager.
382-4090
Victoria for ladv wno m
motor and boat trailer. 475-1443.
fiOc ea. Industrial Iron and Metal
FORT ST. - Walking distance to
attention. Main floor. Nurse
*00
APARTMENTS TO
SECLUDED
143 Tyee Rd. 384-6922.
"BARCELONA MANOR"
country setting. U-Vic area LU-KIt. town, mo<lern 1-BR ground floor
1369 ECONOLINE SUPER VAN.
Iiours a day. Excellent meals. Tray
1022 Pendergast SL
RENT UNFURNISHED combined and big BR. \anltjr bath. suite in fodr-plex. Avail. May 15 at
,M1V4
„ ............
service. Reasonable rates. 3S4-1750.
19432- W H I Z Z E R AUTOCYCLE, automatic, with camper top, 28.000
1-bedroom suite. $135-$140
Car required. Ideal for business $110 per mo.
ADULT PARK
good condition, bicycle parts. 3S3- miles, now being converted to twin- j?o\. $210. 658-5320. after 7 p.m.
For those who prefer small quiet
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO.
G R A CtbUS ACCOMMODATIONS
woman. Utilities included. «125.
t»ed de luxe camper. With all new *5_—-----L-—
block in iierfcct location.
for ladles, charming living and sun
mattresses, pn>|ianc tank, stove top 17' CITATION TRAILER. TOILET,
GRANADA COURT
p.m., 598-4158.
1-bed room suite, «133
1111 Government St.
38*9212
room, no stairs. Nutritious meals,
1963 CHEV 1-TON BIG 6 ENGINE, and water tank Installed. $4,500 or electric brakes, equalizer hitch. 5921233 FAIRFIELD ROAD
Call Res. Manager. 3864)172
transmission and clutch. In good completed with toilet, heater and 3643.
kindly attention. Central. 384-0693.
THE CORONA
THE CHATELAINE
G. and O. Holdings. 598-4821
running order, $100. 592-1411.
fridge, «4,950. See it at 1956 1970 17' W I N E B A G O MOTOR 386-3623
PRESTIGE
APARTMENT
EXCELLENT ALL ROUND CARE.
1430 SS,dea^oomC.u,te U
Elfurd.St.
178-4979
______
383-68091
Grandview
after
6
p.m.
Also
Super
WELLINGTON MANOR
home.
completely self-contained,
Large bright rooms. Spacious
1950 ANGLIA. 2-DOOR BODY: 1927 van top tor sale.
1-bedroom suite. $120.
Two-bedroom suite «150
grounds. View Manor Rest Home, We have everything a new modern
Model T 2-door coach and frame.
3000 miles. 65*3189.
> 2-bedroom stes., $110 and 1150 l bedroom1670 Fort Street
NEW. MODERN BUILDING
apartment, can offer from —
15'— FT. "RUBIN HOOD CADET"
NEW MODERN BUILDING
Modern block with elevator, .....
trolled entrance, large bright
NEW S-FT. CAMPER WITH 3-FT.
r.1
rHRVkl
P'R
!
travel
trailer,
sleeps
x
with
full
LOVING CARE FOR MOTHER OR laundry room, sauna
WRECKING 1959
trolled entrance, and free laundry
” CHBYSULK | canvjis riKim alUlchmcnl_ Includes over cab., all finished but cupÇW*”view apartments.
,fw|>ràrKl bllUBrd iw.m.^Locatwl in S,n"»Seir
Father. Call Mrs. Mack >3-9315
tor parts. 3S6-0982_
Rvimont i - bedrooms.
cable TV. free facilities. Close to shopping and
Easy-lift equalizer hitch. Excellent Ix-ards. .81100 or near offer. 382-3360.
FAIRFIELD REST HOME
j .a hnlnl
q^c{ area in
jn aa .mint
qUiet building ' VH Bte ApaTimCni,
laundry, modern conveniences. 384. transportation. See Resident Man
•00 SUNBEAM. TRANSMISSION condition, 11500 cash. Private.
at Fort. 592-2216.
ager or call 385-1567 or 384-3698.
■06 17' 'TRAILER: STOVE. OVEN, TRIANGLE HOMES I .TD
77*M>:'Jt,S*m.
VÀ'CÂSUY
FOR
LADY
AT
THE
with,
landscaped
garden»;
and
near
best offer. 479-7538.
electric brakes, equalizer hitch. Ice
English Manor Rest Home. 382-7406. town with three bus routes to serve 1-B E D ROOM, «LTV, INCLUDES ESQU ffa'A L T . 1-B E l) R OOM
CAMILIN MANOR
MARINER MODULAR HOUSING
you. Most important we have wall-to-wall, free laundry. Clericarin apartment in 6-ycar-old block. Heal,
1963 MINI 850 PARTS. CHEAP. FUÏ.LY SELF-CONTAINED 16' box. 477-ojIO.
house trailer with Atwood brake 15' TRAVEL TRAILER,
kindly friendly and attentive Apt.. 477 Superior St. 582-2318.
Engine «25. 479-7553.
1210 BALMORAL
and drapes Included. 2
system, all conveniences of a small
Tills low cost Housing., is NATIONAL 190
managers always ready to be of 1-BEDROOM. $115 AND" «123. CF.N- cablevision
ROOM and BOARD
3-burner stove, o'
adults only. «11U. June 1st. 385-6598. One and 2-bdrm suites available;
1962 283. GOOD SHAPE. OFFERS. In-me. complete with equalizer hitch condition,
BUILDING
CODE
APPROVED
and
personal
help.
Call Resident Manager 385-7147 or
Irai location. Tremaine Apt, 1311
adaptable to most cars, $1600 firm, box. sleeps 4. $950. 478-4608.
is acceptable for your lot In the THE GLENSHIEL HOTEL OFFERS
MT. EDWARDS APTS.
CONCORD REALTY LTD.
phone evenings. 477-4327.
From «147 Stanley St. at Fort. 592-2218.
2-bedroom, warm, sunny, 3 blocks
FIBREGLASSED CAMPER, CAPITAL REGION DISTRICT and three excellent meals and after
388-5471
LANGFORD AUTO WRECKERS
noon tea for retired guests.
2-BEDROOM SUITE. UTILITIES town, adults only. 383-8818 or 3831074 GOLDSTREAM
478-2869
ESTE VILLA. ELECTRIC sleeps 5, propane stove, ice box, In- the town of SIDNEY.
THE BELGROVE
included. «115. 383-0326. 1001 North
Reasonable rates, Includes a com
, brakes, equalizing hitch, propane chemical toilet, «895 or offer. 383See Qur Display Homes
Bachelor de luxe. Italconles. «UU.
WRECKING OR SELL. AS IS. 1960 fridge, stove, oven and heater. 6730.
fortable bed-sitting room plus full
Park.
DO
PLEASE
CALL
LARGE
LIVING
ROOM,
DINETTE,
Elevator, adults, free automatic
Meteor. 6 standard, radio, 479-6526hotel services. Close to town and
Extras. 1131 Oscar Street 385-5893 ■59 INTERNATIONAL LONG BOX.
Before You Build
kitchen, bathroom and 2 bedrooms laundry, hardvrood floor, bus. 1505
SELF-C ONTAINED B.
MRS. VENNARD
Beacon Hill Park. 383-4164.
CUSTOM MADE ROLL BAR FOR after 6 p.m.
in modern block, near SL Joseph's Delchcr. comer of Oak Bay Avenue.
suite. Partly furnished,
Pickup with camper, sink. 4 bunks.
385-3042
Hospital. «135. Adults. 38*2385.
moral. 388-5882.
Flat, 134 Spider. 666-1785.
Resident caretaker. 382-7405.
646-4361 SPACIOUS. ELEGANT ROOM,
GMC LOW MILEAGE AND VAN- «400. 47*1923.
KER & STEPHENSON
full board for elderly lady or
SE L F-CONTAINED BACHELOR, EXTRA LARGE 2-BEDROOM 1-BËDROOM SUITE, WARM,
'66 CHEV. 283 MOTOR. «125. 478- guard camper, both fully equipped 3-MONTH-OLD 27' DE LUXE TANand in exceptional condition. «3500.
gentleman. Landlady ta an R.N.
available May 15. Working person. suite. H cat, water, garbage. electric stove and fridge, automatic
LIMITED. 385-3411
" COME AND SEE!!
2385 Tod Rd.. Oak Bay.
____ dem travel trailer. 4-plecc, bath,
Apply 334-0642.
384-2361 after 6 p.m.
This 3-b d r m ., 12x60 "Safeway
cablevislon. Adults only.
TANDEM RACE CAR. TRAILER, CANOPY. INSULATED. ROOF under floor heating, 47*1054.____
LARGE LIVING ROOM, DINETTE VIC WEST. 2-BEDnnoM SUITE. occupancy. *656 Wl"1'186" ImmClllate laundry,
Duchess." In excellent condition, DE LUXE ACCOMMODATION IN kitchen,
Aut'ly Suite 0, FalrhlU Apts..
over «600 Invested, «350. 598-2581.
bathroom. 1 bedroom. In «90. June 1st Quiet mature person
racks, lights. ■ cargo door, fits '.-ton. FOR RENT TENT TRAILER. «25 A features colored stove and fridge large home. With magnificent view,
Hillside-Cook St. j
block near St. Joseph's only. 592-2038.
BERWICK MANOR. MODERN 2WANTED: WINDSHIELD TO FIT wide box, sell or trade for Dais un week. 9' camper, «40 per week. 47* and new washer and dryer. Fully private bathroom, main floor. 38* modern
Hospital, cablevision, laundry room.
bedroom suite, near sea. «127.50.
BEDROOM SUITE, VICEROY
canopy. 382-7432.
’39 Chev or Pontiac. 478-3992.
skirted. In family park. «8,000. Call
Adults. «115. 38*2385.
irunents,
..... —.............................
PHI9 Fairfield. _
Drupes,
1-BEDROOM APARTMENT. «110. Adults. 40 Boyd Street 3854289.
478-4607 or 478-2762.
FOR REN'T. BÂYCREST
ROOM AND BOARD FOR REFree heat, cablevision, parking. ------------------------- -----------------------I fancied, cablevislon. free lauiindiy.
AUTO REPAIRS.
FREE RENT 'TIL JUNE 1ST
top tent trailer. 383-8982.
tired or working men. Single or
lgyPandora. 383-6940.
ESQUIMALT. VACANT. 2-BED-1 $12». 479-4024. 383-1233.
TOTE-EM
TRAILER
1-bedroom
apartment,
modern
sharing. Good meals and light
SERVICE and TOWING
room
in
4-plcx.
cablevislon
and
apartment
building.
James
Bay.
2-SLEEPER CAMPER.
NEW" BACHELOR SUITE.- STOVE, laumlrv, bus ">n-4461 '184.316'1
"" }~HEDROOM UPPER
laundry. 59*1719.
SALES
.w-tm,----- -- -Fairftetd.--Newly
near beach and park, child ac fridge, heat, light and cablevision wiHwt-y, ihw.
light, water imludelh1^^ Avail
VOLKSWAGEN
PRIVATE ROOM, TWIN BEDS, cepted. 384-5751.
supplied. «96. 383-6413, 385-8369.
ONE BEDROOM FROM $90.
2744 Spencer Rd.
HARDTOP TENT TRAILERS FOR 1968 13’ TRAVEL TRAILER,
board or kitchen privileges. 383OVERSEAS GERMAN CAR
new. «1.650. 383-0416.
LARGE SUNNY UPSTAIRS. 2- DE LUXE 1-BEDROOM SUITE, Bachelor from «78.. Babies welcome. able lmmediatcl>. 38*l«nT^
rent.
Also
8’
camper.
478-3080.
47*1041
Days
CENTRE LTD.
bedroom
apartment.
With
sunporch,
384-8791
Nights
BEACON HILL PARK
middle-aged couple preferred. Np
WANTED: TENT TRAILER, SOFT
Factory-Trained Mechanics
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD. MEN. semi-furnished. All found. «135. 384- note 1SK-R4X1
,
! Heywjod Avenue. 1 bedroom. «120.
or hard top, sleeps 4 or 6. j9*2578.
507 Ellice St
388-64*
SACRIFICE BY OWNER. OVER Wording or retired. Home prlvlOAK BAY JUNCTION,
1-BF.D- In private house. Middle aged or
sq. ft. of luxury living, 24-fti leges. 383-3993.
room suite, stove and fridge. 384- elderly person. 382-8947.
NEW 45*LB. EQUALIZER HltCH, 1,000
VOLKSWAGEN PARTS
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER
SELF-C ONTAINED BACHELOR suites. No pets. 65*171
master
bedroom
en
suite,
deep
And Repairs
«50. 382-8618. ______________
suite in older home. Young working
shag throughout, fully landscaped PRIVILEGES
LANGFORD
Available at
SUITE FOR
man. Near Coiwood Comer. «50
Private home,
1 and “2 bedroom suites, fridge,
YOUNG GERMAN SHEPHERD, 14-FOOT HOUSE TRAILER, FULLY In lovely adult park. Phone Sat. or person.
BAVARIAN AUTO LTD.
month. Phone 478-2489.
parking. 59*2155.
Sun 478-1958.
stove, drapes, carpet, etc. 478-3945.
equipped. «600 or offer. 479-1718.
Govt, and Hctald
39*1515 male, good family dog. 382-9065.
1966
1903
1965
1967

APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

Centrally located to bus. shopping

On quiet Stanley Avenue, centre, UVIc. Jubilee and leisure
~ Luxury apartment with
shaded by giant elm trees areas.
bright de luxe suttee.
Sea View From
with convenient bus stops at FACILITIES AVAILABLE
Most Suites
BILLIARD ROOM
each end of short street.
(even from the kitchen)
-SAUNA ROOM
—Large roomy size balcony with All tlie features expected in -WORKSHOP
privacy
.
a new quality building :
—High quality soundproofing;
-Self-cleaning oven ranges
concrete floors.
—Carpeted throughout
—Large 2-door refrigerators
■6" Insulated double walls.
—Sauna and shower
—luxurious
wall-to-wall
-Atractlve wall-to-wall carpets—
—Health and Exercise room
High density underlay.
—Hobby room „
drapes
—Quick, clean heat with thermostat
—Free cablevislon and storage
—Clean electric heat
Come and see
—De luxe factory-made cabinet*,
suitesfeatUreS 1
—Very large balconies
colored automatic appliances.
■Feature wallpaper and chandelier.
—Cablevision
—Generous living areas
—Thorough soundproofing
—Built-In China shelves
—Cushion flours in kitchen and bath
—Beautifully landscaped
—Ceramic tiling, coloured vanities
1-Bedrm. suite from
$135 —Sauna, exercise room
—Fibreglass draperies — fireproof
-Self-closing fire doors
2-Bdrm. suite from
$165 —Billiards and ping-pong
—Silent elevator
—Covered parking
—
Laundry
Resident Managers
—Courteous, eminent managers —
—Roof sundeck
—All suites Include heat, cablevi
Mr. and Mrs. S. Arden
sion, drapes, storage, parking.
—And
much
more
!
.
656-1616 or 477-2300
2 BEDROOM
$165
AVAILABLE
JUNE
1
, THE
1 BEDROOM
$135
PRINCESS PATRICIA
Mr. and Mrs. Piper
Suite 410, 598-3702
ONE-BEDROOM FOURTH
701 - 703 Esquimalt Rd.
FLOOR SUITE, $132
View the Blue Pacific
OAK BAY
and Inner Harbor
BRAND NEW
From our Spacious Suites LARGE TWO-BEDROOM
WINCHESTER COURT
—Cable vision
"The Building with the Courtyard"
CORNER SUITE. $159
-92 de luxe extra spacious suites—Lounge
-Quality wall-to-wall carpeting.
-Concrete floors, double walls.
—Sauna
Resident Manager : 388-6718
—Controlled Entrances
-BILLIARD ROOM
Adults Only — No Pets
—Sound proofing
Diamond
Developments Ltd. -SAUNA ROOM
—Recreation Room
WORKSHOP
—Child 2 and under welAvailable now—1 bedroom
suites from $128.
Inquiries 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Phone 382-2223

I

BACHELOR SUITES

PARK AVE. APTS. - 1653 OAÏ
BAY AVE. — Fully Furnished Rent «125.
MARALENA COURT - 1610 BEL
CHER — Partly furnished — Ren
«115. Phone 382-0805.

TUDOR ESTATES LTD.
2030 DOUGLAS ST.
LOOKING FOR AN APARTMEN'
IN VICTORIA OR OAK BAY?
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR LUX
U RY WITH WALL-TO-WALL
DRAPES, KITCHENS. CABLE
VISION, CONTROLLED Eh
TRANCE, HOT WATER HEAT ANI
PATIOS? THEN LOOK AT THES1
APARTMENTS.

OAK BAY
GRANITE HOUSE
2100 GRANITE. PHONE 592-98$
1-BEDROOM FROM «129

MARQUEE COURT
2095 OAK BAY AVE. PHONE 59:
1-BEDROOM FROM «132

MITCHELL OAKS
2065 OAK BAY AVE. PHONE 5
l-BEDROOM FROM «130

GREATER VICTORIA
THE RICHELIEU
3187 SHELBOURNE. PHONE 59

THE FONTAINEBLEU

3159 SHELBOURNE, PHONE 592-41
1-BEDROOM FROM «127
2-BEDROOM FROM «166

CHARTWELL HOUSE
1343 HARRISON, PHONE 382-086
1-BEDROOM. FROM «125
2-BEDROOM FROM «153

CASA DEL RIO
1535 Jubilee Avenue
One-bedroom suite
Available June 1

«1

In this delightful block located >
quiet street yet close to shoppli
centre and bus lines and of cour
all
modem conveniences,
Ci
Resident Manager anytime.
. E. Stephens

CASA DEL GRANDE
1555 Richmond
You will be pleased with t
superior accommodation in tl
Spanish style apartment.
Check these features:
—Free laundry, heat and
cablevision
—Controlled entrances and mall
delivery to suites
—Close to hospitals, shopping
centre and bus lines.
3-bedroom suite
2-bedroom suite
t
Resident Manager 385-4250
Builders and Developers

CHRISTIE POINT APTS.
PORTAGE INLET
WATERFRONT
APARTMENTS
WITH VIEW
Available June 1st
(180 — 3 tiedroom Townhouse
146 baths — personal washer-dry*
«140 — 2 bedroom family
Rent includes heat, cablevision,
drapes, range, fridge. Featu
outdoor swimming pool, boatdo
workshop, recreation room.
«85-0644
2951 Cralgowan 1

NO PETS
DARDANELLES
New Apt. Block
1445 Fort
386-W
1-bedroom — $130
2-bedroom — $150 and $1(
(Child Welcome)
Wall-to-wall carpets a i
cablevision, laundry a i
parking.
BURNSIDE GARDENS
3622 TILLICUM
2-BR.—$150

’.t

3-BR. Townhouse—$170
Close to schools, shoppii
bus service. Large swi
ming pool. Children v
come. No pets.
384-0034 - 384-4365
QUEENSWOOD ARMS
Fairfield District
Modem apartments, convertie
located near shopping and
easy walking distance to town.
One-bedroom suites available
Call resident manager.
Mr. Bone, 388-5066, or
CONCORD REALTY LTD.
38*5471
OAKLANDS MANOR
Hillside and Cedar Hill Road
New block near Slmpsons-Se
Elevator,
balconies. cable
1-bedroom from «125.__Real
manager 38*4808 or 38*0266.
RIDGE APTS.. 2120 RIDGE
Very attractive 1-bedroom i
with carpets, drapes, cablevt
etc. «120. Babies welcome. To
call Mr. Krieger, 588-5766.
OAK BAY
Cranmore Court. 2100 Cadboro
Road. June 1. 2-bedroorn i
carpeted, cablevislon, carport 1
BACHELOR SUITE. «02. AV
able June 1st Includes wall-to
1-BEDROOM UPPER DUP1
fridge and stove, heat ahd
water. Adults only. 384-1845, 8

8y.Hl.

1-BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE
Adults. Suitable peta welcome.
RKLBY APARTMENTS,
kkland. 2 bedrooms, adults, '
distance, «35. 384-1847 or
UPPER DUPLEX. LARGE 3-fi
suite, nice view. 383-3487.

0

APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

BRAND NEW
"THE OAK BAY MALL’V
2025 OAK BAY AVENUE
intrally located to bus. shopping
mtre, UVIc, Jubilee and lelsuie
ea». ~ Luxury apartment with
ight de luxe suites.

AGILITIES AVAILABLE
BILLIARD ROOM
SAUNA ROOM
WORKSHOP

Victoria, 6.C., Sunday, May 9, 197,1
SOS

APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

A.

m

»

APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

I

P. R. BROWN RENT

CHARTER HOUSE
435 Michigan

C.
The following offer every modem
comfort and convenience such as
cablevlslon — drapes — balconies
— tree washing faculties — Indivi
dual heat controls — spacious
roomily with either hardwood or wall-

"The Pêople to SEE... P R B.”

BEDROOM
BEDROOM

$165
$135

Mr. and Mrs. Piper
Suite 410, 598-3702

-BILLIARD ROOM
-SAUNA ROOM
-WORKSHOP

$122
$130

223-llXxl Foul Bay fid.

THE ROYAL RICHMOND"
.JUBILEE AREA
FREE ELECTRICITY
Contains many outstanding features
definitely making this building the
best rental value In the area.
These de luxe large suites contain:
—Cushion floor kitchen and bath.
Superior sound proofing.
-De luxe walnut cabinets.
—Feature wallpaper, china shelves.
—Generous living areas.
—All suites include heal, cablevision, drapes, storage, free park
ing and free electricity.
—Courteous resident managers.

Manager

$118
$170

Mr. K.

NEW
THE DEVON OAKS
1066 FOUL BAY ROAD
Quiet, desirable location. Close In
shopping, bus routes, Jubilee end
leisure areas.
- Excellent soundproofing.
—6" insulated double walls.
—Concrete floors.
- Walnut kitchen cabinets.
—Colored appliances.
—Cushion floor kitchen and bath.
—Feature wallpaper, china shelves
—Quality wall-to-wall carpeting
—Generous living areas.
—All suites include heal,
câblovision, drapes, storage,
parking.
—Courteous resident managers.

1 BACHELOR
1 BEDROOM

$118
$135

Manager: Mr. and
Bowl by, 598-29.S6.
PARK PACIFIC
APARTMENTS LTD.

For details and transporta
tion to view all above suites,
call Mr. Bowlby, Prop. Mgr.
598-1790.

xxxxxxxxxx
X

II

BOULTBEE X
X SWEET X
X Realty XX Ltd. X
X X

x

YORKSHIRE TRUST AFFILIATE

OLYMPIC COURT
APARTMENTS
i

j
i|

KING ARTHUR APTS. — 1660
FORT ST. - Rent $125. Phone 3848544.
MARALENA COURT — 1610 BEL
CHER AVK. — Rent $120 P.M
Phone $82.0805.

—Swimming pool
—Covered parking
—Cablevision
—Located in spacious
well-kept grounds
—Pleasant stroll
to downtown
—Choice ocean view

DE LUXE AND SPACIOUS ONE
bedroom bachelor apartments. $130
to $160. Two locations. Parliament
Buildings and Jubilee Hospital

827 Selkirk Street
Esquimalt
Close to Gorge Vale
Golf Course,
EXTREMELY QUIET
AREA

OPEN TO VIEW
DAILY
t|
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
[I A brand new apartment
i' [ block on scenic Selkirk
'IStreet, close to City Centre.
! A L L a re ON E-bedroom
-jsuit.es so not suitable for
j children and no pets per—Modern *iundproofing
—Laundry facilities
— Balconies
- Clean electric heat
—Carpeted throughout
—Quality bathroom and kitchen
equipment
—Attractive lighting fixtures
—Rent» from $132
Pay only your telephone. Your rent
includes heat, light, cooking and
câblovision.

CALL 388-5561 ANYTIME
OR 382-5586
"MONTE CARLO"
1U2U Pcndcrgast St.

j Quiet desirable location, near
s. I Beacon Hill Park, shopping, bus
and town. All tne features In a new
quality building.
Call Res. Manager. 3S4-1044.
"CASA MONTEGO"
1033 Pendergast St.
2-bedroom suite, $165
This modern apartment within
walking distance of town, very
quiet building.
Call Res. Manager, 3S2-4U90
"BARCELONA MANOR"
1U22 Pendergast St.
I -bedroom suite. $135 - $110
For those who prefer small quiet
block in iicrfcct location.
1-bedroom suite, $135
Call Res. Manager, 38641172
I
G. and O. Holdings. 598-4821
WELLINGTON MANOR
7”
1670 Fort Street
l liedroom
$120
Modern block with elevator, con
trolled entrance, and, free laundry
facilities, close to "Shopping and
transportation. See Resident Man
ager or call 385-1567 or 384-3698.

~CAMIL1N MANOR
1210 BALMORAL
One and 2-bdrm suites available."
Call Resident Manager 385-7147 uv
CONCORD REALTY LTD.
____________ 388-5471________
THE BELGROVE
Bachelor de luxe, balconies, $111).
Elevator, adults, free automatic
laundry, hardwvwd floor, bus. 1505
Belcher, comer of Oak Bay Avenue.
Resident caretaker. 382-7405.
5M l-B'ËDROOM SUITE. WARM,
gc. electric stove and fridge, automatic
ate laundry, cablevlslon. Adults only.
BEDROOM SUITE, VICEROY
i apai'nHciiw»,
i-fro ruu
ueiu. Drapes.
or
laments. 1009
Fairfield.
- 1 eariKilcd. cablevision. Tree lauiwary.
5-| «13). 479-4024. 383-1233
^ LBEDROOM UPPER SUITE IN
—~ | T'atrftetd. - Newly pahttml;.... Heat,«M,
water Included. JV&, Avail:
I able Immediately. 386-1857V
BEACON HILL PARK
~ ! Heywood Avenue. 1 Iwdroom. $131.
ED- ; In private house. Middle aged or
384- elderly person. 382-8947.
— .
J ^ LANGFORD -■
“
TE, 11 and 2 liedroom suites, fridge,
l stove, drapes, carpet, etc. 478-3945.

DAYMER APTS. - 2150 CADBORO
BAY RD. - Rent $130. Phone 5921105.
MADRONA MANOR — 1955 ASHGROVE — Rent $150. Phone 385.

$119—Sunrtdge Ante., 1344 Balmoral
Rd. Ground floor. Phone 383*
5566.

M18, 385-5364 and 477-4434.
NICELY FURNISHED. 1-BED$120—Cralgmlllar Lodge, 1210 Tat- room, wall-to-wall. In quiet apart
tersal Dr. Ph. 383-9290 after 5 ment, adjacent Slmcoes, $105. View
$56^ Simone, Sunday 2*4, Monday
$120—Mountain View Apt»., 614 NICELY FURNI8
TRD^l-BEDki
Esquimau ltd. Child wel room, self-containedI ss.
suite,
come. Ph. 383-3435.
quiet location faring _____
Park.
Adults only.
Immediate
possession. $125. 568-2238.
JUBILEE. BACHELOR APARTment. $85. Also very small apart
ment (suit bachelor), 160. Mr.
Bacon. Byron Price and Associates
ltd., 385-2458.
APARTMENTS - VARIOUS Lo
—Royal Lynnwood Apt».. 1310 cations, Brown Bros. Agendes I ' ~
385-8771. Furnished through 1
Hillside Ave. Ph. 3854454.

All Rental Enquiries
Welcome

ROYAL SOVEREIGN APTS. — 1678
FORT — Featuring sauna bath and
roof top recreation room — Rent
$125. Phone 382-9064.

Managed by
NORTH WEST TRUST
386-3534

2-BEDROOM SUITES

-Walnut kitchen cabinets.
-Feature wallpaper, china shelves.
-Coloured appliances.
-Cushion floor kitchen and bath.
-Generous living area.
-All suites Include heat, cable*
sum. drapes, storage, parking.
-Courteous resident managers.

BACHELOR
2 BEDROOM

DAYMER APTS. — 2150 CADBORO
BAY RD. — Rent $100 P.M. Phone
W2-1105.

Bachelor Stes. Available
1 Bedroom Available
2 Bedroooms with 1%
Bathrooms Available

THE ROYAL LYNNWOOD
1310 HILLSIDE AVENUE

$138—Oak View Manor, 3430 Quadra
fit.
Bachelor suite, *118. FURNISHED 1-BEDROOM SUITE,
Phone 388-6868.
seaview, cablevlslon. sorry no pet*.
$120. Drive by 160 Memorial then
call 385-6868.
1-BEDROOM SUITE. NICE AND
$129—fiunrldge Apt».. 1244 Balmoral clean. Self-contained. Off CookFairfieid district Convenient to
bus. 477-5066.
$138—Burdett Manor. 1066 Burdett NEAR ST. JOSEPH'S. SBLFAve. Includes hydro, laundry, contained 1-bedroom, heat hot
heat, cablevision. Ph. 386-2838. water^provtded. Available now. $15.

2-BEDROOM SUITES

Spadou» one and two-bedroom
suites await your Inspection in this
PARK AVE. APTS. — 1653 OAK new block. Wall to wall carpets,
BAY AVE. - Rent $145. Phone 382- cablevision,
balconies, controlled
3990.
entrance; nice area and located on
bus line.
, Ground floor. Ph. 384ROCKLAND HEIGHTS APTS. —
1791 ROCKLAND AVE. — Rent $150. Resident Managers: Phone 385-8454
Phone 388-6349.
$138—Mountain View Ants.. 614
Esquimau Rd. Children wel
1-BDRM suites from *127
ROYAL SOVEREIGN - 1678 FORT
come. Ph. 383-3435.
2-BDRM suites at $165
ST. — Featuring Sauna bath and
recneatlon room — Rent $155. Phone Rental Agents:
6140—Royal Inglewood Apts., 2100
Richmond Ave. Comer suite.
P R. Brown and Son» Limited
762 Fort Street
385-3435

BACHELOR SUITES

PARK AVE. APTS. — 1653 OAK
BAY AVE. — Fully Furnished — Luxury new building on a quit, $184—Oakvlew Manor.
street near bus, shops and Willows
Rent $125.
Beach. Lovely carpets, colored
MARALENA COURT - 1610 BEL appliances, extta large rooms, walk- $165—Royal Lynnwood Apts.
CHER — Partly furnished — Rent in closets. Congenial resident man
Hillside Ave. Ph. 385-6454.
$115. Phone 382-0805.______________ TbEDROOMS FROM $135
$185—Burdett Manor, 1066 Burdett
TUDOR ESTATES LTD.
Ave. Includes hydro, heat,
2 BEDROOMS FROM $165
cablevlslon, laundry. Ph. *
2030 DOUGLAS ST.
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES
LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT
385-8771 ANYTIME
IN VICTORIA OR OAK BAY?
P.
R. BROWN & SONS
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR LUXU R Y WITH WALL-TO-WALL.
LIMITED
9 A.M. to 9___
DRAPES. KITCHENS. CABLE52
Fort
Street
385-3435
BARRINGTON MANOR
VISION. CONTROLLED EN
TRANCE, HOT WATER HEAT AND
2174
Cadboro
Bay
Rd.
PATIOS? THEN LOOK AT THESE Luxury building with all the latest
APARTMENTS.
BE FIRST WITH
conveniences. Near bus, shops, and
Willows Beach. Lovely carpets ~~
OAK BAY
parquet floors.

GRANITE HOUSE
2100 GRANITE. PHONE 592-9883
1-BEDROOM FROM $129

MARQUEE COURT
2095 OAK BAY AVE. PHONE 5929004
1-BEDROOM FROM $132

One-bedroom suites
$125
Two-bedroom suites
$150

from

STUDIO UNIT. CLOSE IN.
modern, covered parking. Michel
angelo, U58 Yates St. 386-2812, 382MODERN UNIT WITH KITCHEN
and TV, close to parks and town,
spedal weekly rates. Thunderbird.
386-2812, Mr. Butler.
OAKLANDS MANOR
Hillside and Cedar Hill Road
De luxe 1-bedroom suite. $115.
Res. manager. 383-4808. 3864)266.
3-ROOM SUITE WITH KITCHENette. $57 per month. Apply Apt 3
— 1429 Vinlng, 9-12 noon and 7-9

MITCHELL OAKS

DOWNTOWN

CHARTWELL HOUSE

COLONY PARK MANOR
1680 Poplar

kyuouot

SOUND

FUN-FILLED
CENTENNIAL
VACATION

hootka

clayoouot

SOUND
Mileage
(Approximate)

FROM

VICTORIA
TO:

LOW»
■EACH

Salt Spring (» minutes
by ferry from Swartz Bay)

GIRL OVER 21 TO SHARE APARTment. Phone between 9 and 5:90.
386-3431, and after 5:30 p.m., 3855360. Ask for Connie.
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM Suites,
cable TV. Low dally and weekly
rates. Pets welcome.
Canadian Crest Motel, 479-9002.
JAMES BAY AREA. 2 PARTLY
furnished, 2-bedroom apartments.
Children welcome. Heat Included.
$135 and $145. 385-3872.
CLEAN, BRIGHT. 2 ROOMS,
close to bus and shopping. Middleaged working person preferred. 363-

B.

from

Brown Bros Agencies
385-8771 anytime

USE THIS HELPFUL GUIDE
TO PLAN YOUR

SDROOM SUITE, CLOSE TO
shopping and buses. Bordering park
with tennis court. Girts only. 385-

OPEN FOR VIEWING
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
BOWKER MANOR
2233 BOWKER AVE.

SPRINGRIDGE APTS. — 1235
BALMORAL-Rent $106. Phone 3828791.

SELF-CONTAINED

• May I
77-6383.
CADBORO BAY!
view. Attractive, spacious, 3*
n, self-contained autte. Television
cablevision. Glow to '
- Upland.

«US-Grant Heights Apts, 1365
Grant St. Ph. 384-7355, after 3

REGENT TOWERS
415 Michigan

ROCKLAND HEIGHTS APTS. ^
1791 ROCKLAND — Rent $130.
Phone 388-6849.

The Building with the Courtyard"
-92 de luxe extra spacious suites-Quality wall-to-wall carpeting.
-Concrete floors, double walls.

BACHELOR
L BEDROOM

1400 CAMO-

PARK AVENUE APTS. — 1653 OAK
BAY AVE. - Rent $135. Phone 382I960.

OAK BAY
BRAND NEW
WINCHESTER COURT

APARTMENTS TO
RENT FURNISHED

room with large brick flreplane.
UUlltlea Included. GUIs only. 5
minutes walk from University and

1-BDRM. SUITES

1-BEDROOM SUITES
colored automate appliances.
•Feature wallpaper and chandelier.
■Generous living areas
-Built-In China shelves
-Cushion flours In kitchen and bath
•Ceramic tiling, coloured vanities
-Fibreglass draperies — fireproof
-Self-closing fire doors
Silent elevator
-Covered parking
-Courteous, efficient managers —
-All suites Include heat, cablevlslon, drupes, storage, parking.

Ml

COMPLETELY

rourr with

2 Bedrooms Available

•High quality Bound proofing;
concrete floors.
45" Insulated double walls.
Atractlve wall-to-wall carpets—

APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

JUBILEE
UNIVERSITY AREA

nanaimo

ry

2-ROOM APARTMENT. PARTLY
furnished,
*55.
Phone 386-1820.
Married couple preferred. No pets.
l-BEDROOM HEATED. NEAR
océan and Beacon Hill. $110. June
1. 385-7188.
3 R O O MS . SELF-CONTAINED.
Available May 15. 385-8075. 1030 St

and

180
Saratoga Bead» ................... ......
Shelter Bay
.................... .............. 138
Campbell River
............ ............... 168
............ 200
Gold River
..............

$95, BEACON
2072 Cadboro Bay Rd. — Bright kitchen, bath, f
2065 OAK BAY AVE. PHONE 598suite. Kit with stove
3285
Comfortable 2-bedroom apt
frig. comfortable
and frig. 1 bedroom and sewing
1-BEDROOM FROM $130
and stove, H.W. floors, well eatea, room, cablevlslon, oil heat, light $115, $105. IMMEDIATE. 2 SPOTrent $110 P.M.
and water supplied, separate en less apartments. Central. CableGREATER VICTORIA
trance. Available June 1, 197L Rent vision. Adults. 479-6936.
BE FIRST WITH
THE RICHELIEU
LOVELY SUITE BY THE SEA.
3187 SHELBOURNE, PHONE 592Available until end of October.
WEYBRIDGE MANOR
0554
Days. 388-9632, evenings 385-5847.
1-BEDROOM FROM $127
B.
MINUTES TO TOWN
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE GIRL
share 1-bedroom apartment for
Conveniently located. Gov’t and to
THE FONTAINEBLEU
Slmcoe, steps to Beacon Hill Park next 2 months. Call Sue, 384-9903.
3159 SHBLBOURNE. PHONE 592-4125
and sea. Large modern ap<
1-BEDROOM FROM *127
2 ROOMS, COOK ST. OR JAMES
featuring:
2-BEDROOM FROM $166
Bay, utilities, cablevision included.
-WAV carpet
*80. 384-4588, 386-9309.
1343 HARRISON, PHONE 382-0863
1-BEDROOM. FROM $125
2-BEDROOM FROM *153

CASA DEL RIO
1535 Jubilee Avenue
One-bedroom suite
Available June 1

—Colored appliances
—Controlled entrance
UNIVERSITY DISTRICT
—Cablevlslon and more!
Compare these features. Colored 1-BR suites available. To view call
appliances.
garburators,
wall-to- resident managers: Mr. or Mrs.
wall carpets, exceptional sound Campbell. 385-8664, Ste. 208 or
proofing, cablevlslon, heated Indoor
swimming and' hydrotherapy
*
pools
. Games and hobby shop CONCORD REALTY LTD.

$135

1 bedroom suites from $145.
Res. Mgrs. (Mr. and Mrs.
In this delightful block located on Bertrand).
quiet street yet close to shopping
477-1711
centre and bus lines and of course
all
modem conveniences. Call
Resident Manager anytime.
ONE SMALL CHILD

CASA DEL GRANDE
1555 Richmond
You will be pleased with
superior accommodation In 1
Spanish style apartment.
Check these features:
—Free laundry, heat and
cablevlslon
—Controlled entrances and mall
delivery to suites
—Close to hospitals, shopping
centre and bus lines.
1-bedroom suite
2-bedroom suite
I
Resident Manager 385-4250
Builders and Developers

If you have one child and would
like an apartment In a new block,
centrally located, at prices you can
afford, call Harrison House. 1417
Harrison St., 384-9636, 386-5811.

ORCHARD HOUSE
Adjacent to Parliament
Building and
Beacon Hill Park
1 bedroom from
$130
2 bedroom, from
$170
647 Michigan
Phone 382-4650
DUNSMUIR HOUSE
831 Dunsmuir Rd.

388-5471

TUDOR ESTATES LTD.
2030 Douglas St.
THE PONDEROSA
1184 ESQUIMALT RD.
Move quickly on these! Available
June 1st and close to shopping,
transportation and all facilities.
Cablevlslon, heat, elevator service,
drapes and electric kitchens.
One Bedroom from
$115
Two Bedroom (one only)
«145
Phone 382-6936
CAIRN VILLA APARTMENTS
rand new 1 and 2-bedroom suit
for rent, ideal for retired peopl
because of Its park setting,
mature child considered. Locati
corner of Lampson and O
Esquimau Road. For further infor
mation, call Resident Manager. Mr.
Woods at 383-3239.

PACIFIC SHORES
2181 Haultain

CLOSE TO TOWN, AVAILABLE
May 15, newly decorated, adults
please. 385-7210.
BACHELOR SUITE. MATURE
ladles^ only. Stanley Apartments.

...............18
Sooke - -................................ ...............a
..............ÏT
Shawnigan Lake
. - ............... 28
Cowl chan Bay -------------- - ............... $4
Duncan and Maple Bay ..._______ 38
Thetis Island (car terry from Chemalnus)
Labe Cowlchan ................................... 54
............... 69
Cedar - Yellow Point ......................... 56
Ladysmith .............................................54
_______ 91
Northwest Bay ............ -........................ 90
Port Albeml ......................... ................120
............... 99
Quallcum Bay .....................-.......... -.109
...............Ill
Fanny Bay ............................ ...............119
...............1*
............. 138
Courtenay .............
............ 140
Oyster River

a Miles from Victoria

WEIR’S BEACH RESORT

OPES MAY 1
868, BRIGHT 2-ROOM UPSTAIRS
suite. Semi private bath. Working Complete trrnUo temi™ anJ <»blm
CAMPING FACILITIES
or retired. 1190 Fort. 385-7370.
Special
May, Jena 2-BEDROOM UPPER DUPLEX, Hot showers,Rates,
heated pool. Day
fully furnished and very clean. picnic ar««L Fishing
and Boating
Everything Included. $150. 385-1753.
Recreation Hall
Joyce and Gerry Ham
BACHELOR 2-ROOM SUITE,
New
Owners
light, heat, cable. $72. Rockland, off
5191 William Head Road
Cook. 479-7620.
RR1. Victoria
476-3329
BACHELOR SUITE. QUIET
mature adults. 384-8278, 382-9470,
ROOK*
1270 Yates.
TWIN BEDSITTING ROOM. OWN 25 Mlles 1
kitchen and bathroom, all found.
Suitable 2 sharing. $90 month. 477SUNNY SHORES
6616.
JAMES BAY. SELF-CONTAINED. 1 RESORT AND MARINA
bedroom basement suite. $80. 3840769.
ATTRACTIVE FLAT DURING
__ ____ .. boat rentals. Char
summer months.
Beautifully ter service. Two ramps. Boat
located. Non-smokers. 386-7347.
and tackle rentals. Tackle shop,
2-ROOM AND DEN, AUTOMATIC gas, bait Ice.
18 Miles West of Victoria cm
heat, hot water, cablevision,
Highway 14, * miles before
507 Slmcoe. 383-5823.____________
SELF ïfoNTÂÏNED BACHELOR j
5621 Sooke Road
suite, Gordon Head-University area. |
All utilities induded. 477-5337.
642-5731
3-ROOM SUITE. CONVENIENT
Hotla—Keith and Dot Kaye
location, all utilities. Quiet adults.
$65. 1330 Rudlln. 385-4533.
I^ROOM SUITE. 1418 FERNWOOD. West Coast of Vancouver Island

KELVIN CREEK RANCH

CEDAR BEACH RESORT

(Five Miles South of Duncan)
APRIL. MAY. JUNE
A Western Vacation for all on a

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED
join RESERVE EARLY FOR
of trails
CENTENNIAL YEAR
Large <

Salt Spring Island’s
Leading Resort

hi the
to ride, hike or roam.
tollable ranch house and real t
food. Most of the food serve

ON ST. MARY LAKE
_________ _ - Good fish
nd nearby golfing- Safe sandy
i — Play area and store — Satf night dancing in beach house.

“THE HOTEL WITH A BEACH
FOR A> DOORSTEP"

ISLAND HALL
HOTEL

CHILDREN ONLY
JULY and AUGUST
Reservations now being taken for
young guests. Fully-supervised pro
gram of riding, swimming, hiking.
tic., for boys 8-12 and gins 8-14.
Jack and Moitié Archer

Frank and Jean Cunningham
R.R. L GANGES. 537-2305

HARBOUR HOUSE
HOTEL

R. R- L GANGES
•YEAR ROUND RESORT
LISE COWKHAN
OVERLOOKING
' 54 Miles from Victoria
GANGES HARBOUR" j

i

PARKSVILLE, B.C.

8PROAT LAKE
5 miles north of Port Albeml

MAPLES MOTEL
AND RESORT
SPROAT LAKE
—Excellent Trout Fishing—
A family resort with good play and
swim area on private beach. Fully
equipped housekeeping units. Stream
and salmon fishing nearby. Boats
and motors available. On Toflno
highway. Away from highway traf
fic. Make your reservations n ‘
R.R. $, r
”
—
QUAUCUM BAY
109 Miles from Victoria

There is so much at Island
Hall to make it the’favorite AVORADO TRAILER PARK
resort of many people.
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Self contained units, complete
Situated on one of the most trailer
hookup on seashore. Laun
beautiful white, sandy dromat showers. Campsites, picnic
areas, swimming. Salmon fishing,
beaches in well-known
clams, oysters. Safe playground,
sort village on main Island store. Barbecue pavilion with flre757-8397
Highway. Ideal place for PlSCe'
summer vacations, week
R.R. 1 QUALICUM BAY
ends. or just any relaxing
CASA DEL MAR
holiday.
MOTEL AND RESORT

iwot 1
CASTAWAY RESORT
arranged tor. j
Available now. Nice quiet location,
__________________
. .
RESERVE EARLY
near bus and shops. Extra large
full, appointed d.nte. rate. Iteno»»
.,1m, Rtaaonabte rate,
rooms 2-Br. $139. Res. caretaker
for o«r home-cooked meal*. Excelself-contained family dwell-INDOOR HEATED
592-6350 or Montreal Trust Co. 3S6lent 9-hole golf course nearby.
SWIMMING POOL
ngs. each unit overlooking Lake
2111 Loc. 35.
Reserve now for an Amène
—HOT TURBULENT POOL
Covnchin. Picnic site*, safe swim
-ON THE BEACHor European Plan Hobday
—SAUNA BATH
ming ft* children, boat launching,
UNIVERSITY GARDEN HOMES
Good fishing, boats available, com
—EXERCISE ROOM
Write
or
Phone
skiing,
fishing,
tenting,
trailer
hookJ
and
3-bedroom
townhouses,
Available June 1st
plete dining facilities.
-SHUFFLE BOARD
Phyl
and
Tuppy
Agar
uç^^hot
showers.
"NO
PETS.
bathrooms,
family
room,
opening
1bedroom
suites,
$139
AGUDLAR
HOUSE
«180 — 3 bedroom Townhouse
YOUR HOSTS
—TENNIS
GANGES. BOX »
onto spadous lawn, sundeck, Inner
ltt baths — personal washer-dryer
EVA AND DON RICHARDSON
-BILLIARDS. ETC.
2-bedroom suites, $159
BOX 229 — PHONE 74^6461
court, parking, heat, hot water, GIRL WANTS ROOM MATE TO Enjoy the serenity of an
*140 — 2 bedroom family
-ANTIQUES AND GIFTS
757-8421
cablevlslon, drapes and appliances share
fishing village. Hiking, boat
Rent lndudes heat, cablevision, LR
No pets—Adults only
apartment. 384-4956 after 6.
induded.
Rent
$175
and
$195.
June
1
fishing,
swimming,
ocean
beat
So
rain
or
shine,
fair
weather
drapes, range, fridge. Features
etc. Paradise for artiste, phatograand July 1. 386-6235.
or foul — there la something to
outdoor swimming pool, boatdock,
Res. Manager, 388-4943
phers and nature kwers. Hrodmwr
to.
workshop, recreation room.
ten tor hikers on the West Coast
SOUTHVIEW ARMS
*85-0644
2951 Craigowan Rd.
FOR INFORMATION AND
Trail.
Lodge and housekeeping unite CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
SEAFRONT, LARGE. 1-BEDROOM,
CAMELOT APTS.
APARTMENTS
NO PETS _____
RESERVATIONS
upstairs
3-room
suite.
383-2992.
Open June 1 to Sept 30. Bnice and Go home fresh and relaxed from
NEAR UNIVERSITY
WRITE CHt PHONE
TALSON TENT
1049
Southgate
our 1 and 2-bedroom cottages nestled
2-bedroom
apartment,
wall-to-wall
DARDANELLES
MRS. MARY SUTHERLAND
among the trees beside private sandy
carpet, $160. Also 1 large bedroom. Choice suite, near Beacon Hill
AND TRAILER PARK
EDELWEISS
CHALETS
OWNER - MANAGER
beaches on Cusheon Lake. Safe.
*130. Cablevlslon, heat, parking, Park. Wail-to-wail rugs, cablevlslon.
MILL BAY
New Apt. Block
Trailer hookups, 60 campsites, throe
PHONE 348-3225
heat, free laundry. Avail
SCS Small boats and
27 MUes from Victoria
miles from Comox on Lazo Rd.
1445 Fort
3864)467 laundry. Adults only, no pets. 477- electric
able June 1st. Res. Manager, 388APARTMENTS
tog beach cottages on Gowtchan
Ocean beach access, playground,
tackle for salt water fishing easily
1-bedroom — $130
Z Over 500 fleet of safe beach.
sani-statlon, ice, store, hot showers,
ROYAL ARMS APARTMENT
WANTED
supplied. Daily, weekly
flush toilets, sauna.
1300 Yates at Fernwood
SHORE ACRES MARINA “Notiung is tor from us except a Everything
2-bedroom — $150 and $160
KLEE
WYCK
BEACH
and moShiy rates. Your hosts,
dty."
Isohel
and
Spencer
Marr.
Convenient to dty, child considered.
TEACHER
AND
WIFE
REQUIRE
1340 Harrison
AND TRAILER PARK
(Child Welcome)
the Horynas. Bax 8$. Youbuu. B.C.
1-Bedroom from $127.50
furnished
apartment
or
beach
Reservations
Call
37-25#:
ACRES
Large suites, excellent location,
TH 7456660.
Resident Manager
cottage
In
Victoria
or
area
for
July
Wall-to-wall carpets and
amenities. One-bedroom *125 and
ramp, beat rwteto. ruhln*.
386-1628
August No children or pets. Boat
Holiday Resort
$130, available now. 2-bedroom $169, and
moorage, camping propone, gas
cablevision, laundry and
Segger. 120 Elizabeth, Port Albeml. oline.
Laundromat recreation halt
1 bedroom suite, ground floor, wall- comer suite, available June 1. No
BOOTH BAY RESORT LAVravmJL B.CTHE MERRY MONTH MIRACLE BEACH
parking.
Hot showers—flush toilets
to-wall carpet, luxury fixtures, pets. Resident Managers, Mr. and QUIET,* RETIRED COUPLE. NONMrs. A. H. Mitchell. 388-5611.
13 Miles north of Courtenay
smokers or drinkers. 1-bedroom KEITH AND ROSEMARY FROWD
SALT SPRING ISLAND
OF MAY
private paUo and garden, $127.50.
IBes North of Nanaimo
BURNSIDE GARDENS
apartment. No steps, but not
All-electric 3 and 3-room unit'.
HENRY HUDSON APTS.
PRINCESS CHARLOTTE APTS.
nd to
743-2371
basement. 598-4204,
tolly equipped. LOW ft ot beach.
3622 TILLICUM
467 Lampson St.
I the i
576 Slmcoe, Ph^386^446,
MIRACLE BEACH
• of dame and oyster*.
Large spadous 2-bedroom suite, MIDDLE-AGED RE L IABLE
SHOREGROVE RESORT
2-BR.—$150 • "m.
immediate occupancy. One 2-bed
RESORT
JUBILEE HOSPITAL
SHAWN1GAN LAKE
room suite. Available June 1. Pets
Dtcktam Road. Lantzville. B C
3-BR. Townhouse—$170
Clean, completely equipped cabins.
$99 — Modem newly Wunda plush welcome. Res. Manager, Suite 104,
23 Miles from Victoria
—The Warmest Salt-Water Swim Full
trailer hookups — right on the
Close to schools, shopping, carpeted, extra large sunny bache
BOAT RAMP — TRAILER PARK
ming
in
the
West
beach! Hot showers, flush toilets. 80
CABINS — TENTING
comer suite. Free washer,
Box 347, Ganges. B.C.
—Acres of Spectacular Sand Beech lovely
bus service. Large swim lor
1 BLOCK 206 DUPLEXES TO RENT
SHOWERS — LAUNDROMAT
campsites to choose from.
dryer, cablevlslon. May 1. 592-7734, WÏLMOT HOUSE
SHAWNAIRE RESORT
Tennis
from Oak Bay Village. 1-bedroom
Terrific fishing for Dad; shady
SAFE BEACH - GOOD FISHING —Private
ming pool. Children wel
—May Facilities tor Children
Vancouver Island's Ideal
flat fireplace, bay window, leaded
loafing for Mom; on Vancouver
-Scenic.
Secluded.
Off-Highway
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
Doug and Hud Blood
come. No pets.
COLUMBIA APTS.
pane.*, private entrance, quiet suit
Island's safest white sandy beach.
Family
Vacation
Spot
850 Admirals. 2-bedroom, June 1st. 1 person. Available now. Rent $115.
Ann and Bill LeChasseur
es of Pley384-0034 - 384-4365
ST. MARY LAKE RESORT
758-6159
3 BEDROOMS
$145, Includes electric heaUng. hot Phone 598-7860. between 12-3 p.m.
R.R.1 Black Creek
337-5171
—Modem furnished beach
ground at the
water, hydro, cablevlslon, etc. Also and 7-10 p.m.
Two-bedroom family cabins, tolly
front cabins and suites
2836 JACKLIN RD.
—Holiday Hub for first-rate Fish
1-bedroom. $127, available now. 382QUEENSWOOD ARMS
modem, everything supplied Good
—Or * sals sandy beach
ing
Riding
Golfing
tag
SARATOGA BEACH
fishing, beautiful bead» safe for NANOOee BAY
rf?VANCOUVER VILLA
5811 or 388-7651.
-Swimming,
water
tiding,
-And
Scenic
Provincial
Parks
Langford.
Children
welcome.
1V4
Fairfield District
children on lovely St Mary l-*~
Tm Vancouver. Corner ColUnson
fishing, boat launching,
Attractive family cottages, most 11 Miles north of Courtenay
FOR ELFORD APARTMENTS
cablevision and water
M Miles North of Nanaimo
Modem apartment», conveniently
Sechided setting amid arbutus
1-bedroom *125. 2 bedrooms $160. bathrooms,
wharfage.
right on the beach - other view
1410 Elford St
Included. Fridge or stove available.
located near shopping and bus,
unite with fireplaces - all fully
Spacious 1-bedroom suite. FREE Modern block, walk to town. $175 per month Phone August
The Javorskis
easy walking distance to town.
N ’usekeeptng^ equipped — automatic
hydro, laundry, cablevision, park
Construction 384-1711 or 478-1963.
Daily and Weekly Rates
One-bedroom suites available
OYSTER RIVER
RESERVE NOW-For an «
Seahaven
ing. *135. Res. manager. 385-8228.
Call resident manager.
G. & O. Holdings. 598-4821
AVAILABLE
MAY
15
holiday!
Write
P.O.
BOl
R.R. L Ganges. B.C.
537 2S32;
COTTAGES
I
SPRING RATES FROM
Mr. Bone, 388-5066, or
NEAR NEW — Modem spacious 3- Shawnigan Lake.
OAK BAY MODERN COMPACT
Your
i
MO
a
Day.
or
•»
a
Week
for
Two
CONCORD REALTY LTD.
3-ROOM
TOP-FLOOR
S
One
and
two-bedroom Housekeeping
side-by-side
with
full
basement
one bedroom suite, elevator, cable magnificent views. Quiet
Bemie. Mary and Carol N
388-5471
—Warm, safe swimming.
... Esquimalt. Close to schools,
oottages — electric ranges, fridges
vision. Free laundry. Op bus route
SHADY WILLOWS
R.R. NO. L Parksvtlle, B.C.
Camevlslun.
Fall
field.
$W.
382-!
—Excellent
fishing,
boating
ihops
and
bus.
W-W
carpet,
drapes,
and
heating.
Also 20 space camp
$124. Immediate. 59Xflto or Hears'
RESORT AND TRAILER —Stores nearby.
OAKLANDS MANOR
appliances, carport sunPhone 248-3424
irruiind. Spacious grounds, sandy
Oak Bay Realty Ltd. 568-3321
2 ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS, fireplace,
Hillside and Cedar Hill Road
—10 miles north of Nanaimo.
beach, excellent fishing.
PARK
all utilities paid, close to town. 382- deck. $215 per month.
MOUNTAIN
VIEW
—
New block near Slmpsons-Sears. QUIET BACHELOR i
CONCORD REALTY LTD.
Alice and Bill Henderson
TRIPP ROAD. GANGES - 537-2956.
Elevator, balconies, cable TV. __ r_ _ lady. Close In.
RESORT
R.R.L Campbell River
8*7-5171)
On beautiful St Mary's Lake.
1-bedroom from $125.
Richardson before 5. Phone .
BACHELOR SUITE. HEAT. LIGHT, MODERN. 2-BEDROOM, SLDE-BYPARADISE BEACH
Superb basa and trout fishingmanager 383-4808 or 386
evenings and weekend.
water Included. $80. Gorge area. 383- side
Modem electric housekeeping ou
duplex.
Full
basement
and
RESORT
1901.
SARATOGA BEACH RESORT
FAIRFIELD
ROAD,
OPPOSITE
tages.
Trailer
and
camping
sites
drlve-ln
garage.
A
large
living
RIDGE APTS.. 2120 RIDGE RD. park, lovely, spadous. 1 bedroom,
Modern rest rooms, showers. Safe
LOW. Orr-flEASON RATES IN
AND TRAILER PARK
Very attractive 1-bedroom suite
^Ol/KE TO room with wall-to-wall carpeting,
MODERN SU1
— RESERVE NOW —
swimming, boat rentals, cti
COTTAGES UNTIL JUNE II
with carpets, drapes, cablevlslon, small, quiet block. Laundry. «118. town, adults,
good sized kitchen with lots of
oysters, and golf nearby.
cupboards. Opi*o»lte Gorge Vale golf
etc. *120. Babies welcome. To view 477-2833.
743-2044
«odem cottages ana .trailers on perk. Complete
come. 385-4304.
course. Available May 15, $165. 385PariaviUe
call Mr. Krleger, 598-5766.
1 - BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Safe, sandy bead
P.O. 82
Shawnigan Lake
5487.
gros» playground with s$
APARTMENTS TO
jjer^Twnth, modern, near Naden.
fishing.
Boat n
OAK BAY _
RENT FURNISHED
$1£&—RICHMON D RD. Lovely 2-bed
PARKVIEW MOTEL
.SM-tSK
Cranmore Court, 2100 Cadboro Bay
BALT sntnro «LAND
room
side-by-side
duplex,
Road. June £ 2-bedroom, suite, C O MPLETELY REDECORATED,
RR1.
CAMPBELL
RIVER #7-1811
RELAX!
electric
kitchen
with
range.
30
Mhi.
by
Ferry
from
Swartz
Bay
carpeted, cablevlslon, carport heat near Beacon Hill Park. CaNevjsk» Enjoy yourself, all this can be
~ pieat ferry service
144 baths. Full *
SjTy.it.1^
In Pule.
and carport Reasonable. 383-1917.
OPEN ALL-YEAR ROUND
yours! New furnished 1 and 2View .by
Imbedroom
suites
with
all
utilities,
. , Opposite park and sandy beach. We also have 4 trailers we rent on
BACHELOR SUITE. *102. AVAIL- MODERN 1-BEDROOM APARTBROWN 1
Village shopping at the door.
able June 1st Includes wall-to-waR ment $U0. Quiet 38W86L 821 linen and cablevlslon Included. On
SPEND YOUR
grounds at lower rales. Norman and
‘ » line, minutes from dty centre.
carpets, free laundry. Klnrawood Queens.
Write Bax 327
Phone 318-3331 Lavine Vance. M84U2.
_jvely spadous grounds. Children's
Apt». 2552 Vancouver St 592-2Z18.
1-BEDROOM SUITE, IfO; 9-BED- ptaygmmd. school and shopping 2-BEDROOM FURNISHED Du CHILDREN S HOLIDAY
VACATION
RANCH
All utilities centre adjacent Winter rates, 1- plex. Washer and dryer, TV and
1-BEDROOM UPPER t DUPLEX, room suite. «140
cable. Ground floor. All utilities GIRLS 9-15
bedroom, bachelor kitchenettes.
fridge and stove, heat and hoi Included. 479-4455 or 384-4330.
VACATION
BOYS 9-13
PARKS SANDS
CENTRAL AUTO COURT
paid,
CASA LINDA MOTEL
■' toil elderly
* Spend yom hottday on a hone
BY THE
water. Adults only. 384-1845. 8 a.m.' 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE,
TOeohom 2484171
864 Coldstream____________ 478-1791 Near Jul
lubilee, Vacant
ranch high OU ML Maxwell on
IN THE
» P-ffl.
separate entrance, near University.
Cottages near safe, sandy beach.
beautiful Salt Spring Island. Miles
Box 179. Parksvtlle
SEA
1-BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE IN. 562-2666, after 6 p.m.
Family unite available.
SUN
trails tor riding and toktog.
MODERN NEW EXECUTIVE
De luxa cottages on the beach-all
Adults. Suitable pets welcome.
LARGE «-BEDROOM SUITE.
"
tadlwes
at the entrance,
home for responsible tenant 8 big ..-king ranch where children en*
village
i
$135. Rockland off Cook. 479-7820.
Moaem, lumisnea oaicnewv •----- bedrooms, stove and fridge, cr“- participation in all activities. Far
Off-seanon rates. Reservations
jjjJUipe^ mvtroontert. Write »
Bax 366. Parksvtlle, B.C
Y APARTMENTS. 101»
available
immediately,
swimming
viakxt.
ott-o-matlc
heat
2
b*
for
July.
August
from
$100
. 2 bedrooms, adults, walk- ONE-BEDROOM SUITE. FRIDGE pool, laundry facilities. $110. Cati family or T.V. room, aundeck.
Harry and Rosemary Podwysodd
Park full hookups.
ÏÏÏfacti™
ilce, $136. 384-1847 or 38» and stove. 306 Gorge Road East Mr Peterson, 386-9006, or
248-3152
$85. 383-5966.

CHRISTIE POINT APTS.
PORTAGE INLET
WATERFRONT
APARTMENTS
WITH VIEW

j

UPPER DUPLEX, LARGE 3-ROOM
suite, nice view. 383-3487.
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Victoria, B.C, Sunday, May

SH DIPLEXE* TO RENT

1U

9,

HOUSES TO RENT
FURNISHED

1971
tit HALL*, WAREHOUSES, *88 MORTGAGE LOANS
STORES and OFFICES
INSURANCE

SIDS BT sœs DUPLEX. OÀX
TO RENT OR WANTED
ÿf. PUepUcr. dining non. J 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. SOUTH OAK
bedrooms, rumpus room, garage,
cablevisicn, garden, beach, stores,
„___ BROUGHTON BUD-DIMO
bus at door. »«. No dogs. 598-4619.
D®rimto«* - MO - 1M0 aq. ft Air
Conditioned — reMmbto rente.
CLOSE UNIVERSITY. NEW DE
Royal Trust Co. 388-4311.
luxe, 3-hednwn
m Ainl,
oupiex, 2
Places,
_
. innnun ouiluuiu
full basement ^KP'id.
1600 sq. It «
DenteJ and professional mites, 380
1-BEDROOM FURNISHED COT- to 540 sq. ft. reasonable rents.
Royal Trust 388-4311.
NEW. 1-BEDROOM. WAL1,
carpet, carport, treed lot.
STORE 1200 SO. FT. SUITABLE
ROOMS, CITY C
«^business. Parking available.
imished. 386-2069. \
UNIVERSITY DISTRICT
2
BEDROOMS,
FULLY — SQUARE FEET IN CENTRAL,
furnished. June 15 to Sept 383-3473.
modem street-level office building.
Appointment to view, 383-9814.

esa

l BEDROOM WITH DINING
rbom, living room, fireplace, it
Bridge, redeoorated. Immediate
cupancy. 47M818.
JUNE 1ST. ESQUIMALT 2-BEDroom suite In 4 blex. Fridge, st
drapes,
cablevlslon and w
included. $155. 384-128L
DUPLEX, 3 BEDRMS. AND 2
bathrms. 1779 Laval off Blair, <175.
8B5jM58, Byron Price A Associates
MAYFAIR — MODERN, SIDE-BY•lde duplex, 2 bedrooms and utility
room, $115 per month. No pets. 3833735, after 6 p.m.
IARGE, 2Mi BEDROOMS. THETIS
Lake area.__Washer,
fridge
and stove. 477-6106 or 4
1 BEDROOM. STOVE. FRIDGE,
water. <125 month. Small child
welcome. 382-6370.
FAIRFIELD — 2-BEDROOM SEDEby-side, vacant May 15, stove and
fridge. Working couple preferred.
<140. 384-5928.
FAIRFIELD. JUNE 1ST. 2 BEDrooms. Drapes, stove, fridge
utilities
Included.
<150.L I38460».
—-------- -----*----QUIET TENANTS WANTED FOR 7room suite, water and heat
included. 386-7274.
UPPER 2-BEDROOM, FAÏRfield duplex, from May 15. Garage,
wall-to-wall, stove, fridge, cable TV.
<170 includes heat, water. 384-2352.
SXS 1-BEDROOM. STOVE,
fridge, water Included. Walking
distance. June 1st <130. 479-7790.
2-BEDROOM SUITE, FRIDGE AND
stove. Heat and hot water included.
990 Tolmie Avenue.
2 BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE,
water view. Drapes Included. <150.
479-7366.
3 BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT,
drtve-ln garage, <175. 385-6668.

216

HOUSES TO RENT
UNFURNISHED
395
2324 DOWLER PLACE

3-BDRMS., full basement, OOM.

$250
3450 BERESFORD STREET
Comfortable two-bedroom home
with seclusion and a view. Avail
able June 1.

<170—1756 AD AN AC. 3-bedroom
home on quiet street near Jubilee
Hospital. Modem structure and
very clean. Available month end.

LET US RENT YOUR HOUSE. WE
have clients waiting tor two and
three - bedroom nomes. We offer
good management, careful tenants
and reasonable rates.
PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.
384-8128
2 OR 3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
1—* tor family <* 3

ssr-n-rM' sE
„
RENTALS WANTED
Complete management services by
trained and competent pereonel.
DON STRIPLING 386-1361
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
IF YOU CANNOT SELL YOUR
home, we have reliable tenants
waiting to rent Phone Mr. Keen,
Boorman Investment Co. Ltd., 388SECLUDED COTTAGE ON ISLAND
or vicinity. Responsible; references
supplied. Immediately, year round.
M. Webb, 2465 W. 6 No. 201,
Vancouver. B.C.
RESERVE NAVY OFFICER AND
Wife require furnished accommoda
tion. June 1st to August 31st
Walking distance to Jubilee Hospi
tal or Naval Base. 478-6948.
SMALL HOUSE OR COTTAGE TO
rent July L Permanent. With stove
and fridge. Elderly couple. Quiet
location, victoria Press, Box 475.
RELIABLE FAMILY NEEDS 3
bedroom home by end of May.
Keen gardener. Fairfield district
preferred. 3864)633.
FAMILY WISHES TO RENT
house on beach, July 18-25. Parksville, Qualicum or Shawnlgan. 598-

2SO

PERSONAL LOANS
and INSURANCE

IF YOU NEED MONEY
FOR ANY REASON
Approx. Mtge.
Amount
Monthly Pymt.
<2000
<23.64
<4000
147.27
<5000
$59.09
Examples on loans with amortiza
tion to 15 years.
1st and 2nd Mortgages arranged.
Agreements and Mortgages pur-

AVIS. 1394 Hillside
386-9715 ; 386-9046 Evenings
MONEY
For any reason.

—2 and 3-bedroom townhousea
-Wall-to-wall carpet and vinyl
—Enclosed courtyard.

Full

34 HOUR SERVICE

215 HALLS, WAREHOUSES,
STORES and OFFICES
TO RENT OR WANTED

base-

CHILDREN WELCOME

MODERN PRESTIGE
OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

To View Please Contact
Resident Manager
Phone 477-5422 or 477-4876

3045 EASTDOWNE
OAK BAY

400 and 518 sq. ft

Very nice 3-bedroom home, living
room with fireplace, large dining
room, electric kitchen, kitchen
nook, rumpus room with bar. Drivein garage. Oil heat May 15. <250.
Call our office to view.
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES
385-8771 anytime
AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST. OAK BAY
area, 4-bedroom home. Living
room, dining room, kitchen, rumpus
room, playroom, double plumbing.
Close to shopping area. 2 blocks
from Willows Beach. <250 per,
month. 1 year lease required.
Apply Victoria Press Box 454.
4181 QUADRA STREET
Modem attractive 2-bedroom house
close to bus. June 1 occupancy.
Rent <175 per month. Drive by, but
lease do not disturb tenant. Phone
I. C. Hydro legal department 382-

KER & STEPHENSON
LTD.
385-3411

THREE BEDROOM, 1* BATHroom. View Royal home for rent,
<175 to suitable tenant. Drive by
121 Klngham Place. Available June
1. Please reply with full particular*
and references to Victoria Press

RETAIL STORE
OR OFFICE

S

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. LIVING
room, cabinet kitchen, GonzalesOak Bay border. Includes fridge
and range. Adults only, no dogs,
references required. <135 per
month. 592-0150.
1 6 ACRES
4-mile circle, 3-bedroom home, wallto-wall carpeting, fuH basement, lVi
baths.
Large separate garage.
Available MSy 15th. 090. 479-5030.
R O CKHEIGHTS. 3 BEDROOM.
separate dining, large living room,
fireplace, rumpus room, sundeck.
High view lot. Rent <240. Available
July 1st 384-4391 or 384-9638.
R60 PARKLAND DRIVE 095. NICE
4-bdrm, separate DR, large yard
WlCal?*DON STRIPLING 366-1361.
CANADA PERMANENT RENTALS
LANGFORD, LARGE 2 OR 3bedroom home, oil heat, stove,
fridge, large fireplace. Must be
seen inside to be appreciated. 478-

600 and 1,000 sq. ft.

240 to 456 sq. ft

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
Modem 2 bedroom, 2 garages,
adults. 065. 598-4060.
580 PHELP'S AVE. 3-BEDROOM,
full basement s|ove and fridge,
carport 478-5415.
BDROOM HOME ON BUS
- dose to school. Esquimau.

HOUSES TO RENT
FURNISHED
DEEP COVE
WATERFRONT

Beautifully furnished home tor
seclusion and gracious living with 3
golf courses nearby. Available May
15th.
PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.
384-8128
FURNISHED 3-BEDROOM EXECUlive type home. All utilities supled, $225. Also 1 furnished bâcher suite, utilities supplied. Mai "
Drive. 478-5390.
FOR JUNE, JULY, AUGUST,
large older home, near beach, bus
and peril. Very comfortable. Fully
«Ti...........................
furnished. 383-3551, 598-4783.
FOR RENT, 12X52, 2-BEDROOM
mobile home. Furnished or unfur
nished. Cobble HU1 area. 743-2633.

Ë

ROUTES
GUARANTEED RETURN
ON INVESTMENT

SEAVIEW
DISTRIBUTING
B.C. LTD.
URGENT SALE
REQUIRED
Grocery store, meat de
partment, living quarters
and gas pumps. Located on
three valuable lots in 6-mile
circle. Owners MUST sell,
will consider trades and
lease possibilities. Asking
$56,000. TRY YOUR OF
FERS. Will consider trades
and lease possibilities. BILL
PALFREY, 284-8001, Broad
view Properties Ltd.
OWN A
PROFITABLE
KAMPGROUND
“KOA”
Become a successful member of
KOA. largest International system
of de luxe, family campgrounds.
Cash in on the booming lelsurerecreatidh field. | Modest Investment
brings Instant cash-flow and strong
earnings. Proven operating meth
ods. Choice Canadian areas still
available. Write: KOA (Canada)
Ltd., Dept. VC, 614 Sixth Ave.,
S.W. Calgary 1, Alberta, tor free
Information.

Opposite Eaton's Parkade — Ap
prox. 850 sq. ft. Heated, reasonable
-Prepayment privilege at any time

Small Store — Cadboro Bay Rd.
Opposite Oak Bay High School.
Rent <50.
BE FIRST WITH

A.
B.
C.

ALEXIS BUILDING
895 FORT ST.

FORT ROYAL
MEDICAL BUILDING

Existing mortgages and
agreements also purchased
for cash.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
1083 Fort St.
Phone 384-9371
INTEREST RATES
GOING UP?
NO. COMING DOWN
Now Is the best time to check your
mortgage and mortgage payments.
Take advantage of your equity and
refinance those high Interest mort
gages while rates are at their
lowest levels In years.
Refinancing can free money for
you now and can save you many
hundreds of dollars in money costs.
We can arrange maximum financ
ing at the lowest rates available.
For full information quickly and
confidentially call:
MORTGAGE DEPARTMENT
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
1800 Blansluud SL

1900 RICHMOND
Desirable office area approx,
sq. ft. now available.
Contact:
P. I’lR. BROWN A SONS LIMITED
762 Fort Street
*“

$60
Ground floor office space In new
apt. block. Includes: heat, hydro,
water. Available May 1. Contact:
P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.
782 Fort Street
385ESQUIMALT INDUSTRIAL ROW
3,400 sq. ft. warehouse, including 2
mezzanine, 17’ ceiling, <357 per
month. Two large carpeted offices,
plus reception area. 6x10 office, <175
month. One large office and recep
tion area, <110 month. 386-8435.

2400 SQ. FT., -SflBO PER MONTH.
615 Yates Street
«15
strgat, to be
be■altered
.............til
Suitable for
"n McIntosh,
VERSATILE STORE, 800 SQ. FT.
Retail or office. Suit anything.
Front and rear entrances. <115,
including heat 943 Kings. 479-5641.
818 AND 822 CORMORANT
Ground level or office space. 440
and 400 Rent Includes 2 parking
spaces each. Royal Trust, 388-4311.
APPROX. 300 SQ. FT. OF OFFICE
388-7331.
APPROX. 4800 SQ. FT. WAREhouee space. Central location. 75c
Sq" Montreal Trust 386-2111 L. 35

IF YOU HAVE A MORT
GAGE or an agreement on
which you are collecting
payments but would tike to
sell your equity tor cash,
’phone Eric Cbarman at 3859765. Quick decisions —
Highest prices — Confiden
tial service. We have lots
of funds for new first and
second mortgages at com
petitive rates and repay
ment terms to suit your
budget. Charman Pacific
Realty Ltd., 608 Broughton

MORTGAGE
FINANCING

REALTOR
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
REAL ESTATE

Off. : 388-5451 Res. : 477-6101
COUNTRY STORE
HOME AND GAS

adjacent to busy marina. 1______
Increasing. Equipment as new.
Good lease. A dandy Investment at
<22,000 with <13,000 down.

MOBILE HOME PARK
VANCOUVER ISLAND
Highway and waterfront location.
Sixteen permanent mobile home
sites, two rental cottages and
lovely 3-bedroom home for owners.
Very nice income with kw ex
penses. Excellent for semi-retire
ment. Full price <78,000. Owner will
accept <27,000 down.
Full particulars on above by
writing Fred Westnedge, c-o Na
naimo Realty Co. Ltd., 17 Church
St., Nanaimo, B.C. or phone 7542311 or eves. 754-7670.

MARINA AND 129 ACRES
Where can you get waterfront for
<77 a foot frontage or acreage with
over a mile of waterfront at less
than $4,000 an acre? I can offer
you this plus a large operating
marina and two houses for only

YOUR OWN RESORT
9.5 beautiful sloping acres to over
700' of ocean front. 3 houses, 45
camp sites, bath house, part of a
salt water lagoon. Words can’t
describe this, you must see it.
Asking <99,875. Call

GRAB LANGSTON
386-8596
RESORT MOTEL
QUALICUM BEACH
VANCOUVER ISLAND

SECOND
MORTGAGE MONEY

—Lower, competitive Interest rates

JOHN A. REELING

NO SOLICITING

990 Blanshard St
Res. 479-6382

No arrangeme

OFFER YOUR TRADE
For a confidential interview,
financial statement and full
details, contact :

If you have 5 to 10 hours per week,
dependable car and meet the above
Investment requirements you may
write. Your first letter should
contain your phone number and
sufficient references to verify:

Please Call Mr. Thomas at

Canada's leading second
mortgage company will loan
you $1600 to $10,000 or more
quickly and confiderfS&lly.

WE OFFER FOR SALE
SEVERAL
LARGE
MOTELS
AND
APARTMENT BLOCKS

Island Pacific Realty, 388-6231

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD.
384-7138

INTERNATIONAL______ ____
Attractive leasing terms. Also 5,nm
— ft. warehouse area for rent.
_ JULTBEE, SWEET REALTY
Yorkshire Trust Affiliate
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, NEWLY LIMITED,
388-5561.
painted, doss to Vic High. 382-56T
OAK BAY. 2-BEDROOM. AVAILabte May 3L O» a month. 892-7011.
led, very
md Janitor
383-0523,
parking ava

*11

VACANT LAND AND
LAND DEVELOPERS
LOANS ANYWHERE

1280 Douglas Street

LAUNDROMAT

2nd MORTGAGE LOANS
FROM PRIVATE FUNDS

CAN USUALLY OBTAIN A
HIGHER PRICE for your second
mortgage or agreement VICTORIA
and UP-ISLAND. Your document
can be appraised for Immediate
sale for cash without obligation or
I will arrange a loan against this
plan which Is best for your drcum-

TRUST CO. LTD.

235 WANTED TO BORROW Located In top shopping

Vancouver, AMF, B.C.

WITHOUT BONUS
At a fully-disclosed and reasonable
interest cost chargeable only from
the date of loan to the day of

N

Highway corner location on Van
couver island, hear river and sea
fishing. Groceries, fishing tackle
and gas sales. Immaculate twobedroom living quarters plus rental
or guest cottage. Reasonably priced
at <39,900 — plus stock with same
- FEW SECOND MORTGAGES terms.
for Sale, nice yield. Doug Bavtngton, Island Pacific Realty. 388-6231,
VANCOUVER ISLAND
Res. 596-3929.

J. A. Henderson Realty Ltd.,
1010 Blanshard St or
John Lukaz, Res. 592-1906

COUNTRY, UP-ISLAND
AND GULF ISLANDS
MORTGAGES
REFINANCING A SPECIALTY

Office area from 280 Sq. ft. to 900
sq. ft. now available with rents
COWICHAN BAY, 2-BEDROOM, starting from <85 per month.
full basement, oil heat, wired for Includes hydro, heat, water and
electric stove and dryer. 025. janitor services.
Require references.
P. R. BROWN & SONS
3649 MILLSTREAM ROAD
xlem 1 bedroom cottage, availLIMITED
le Immediately, suit older couple,
762
Fort Street
385-341
S per month. 478-5127.
12 FELTHAM RD„ 3 Bdu>ms, full basement. 037.50.
■liable June 1st 386-6191.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL
• In James
Bay, 040 a
basement
Ji
month. 479-1913.
4137 GLANFORD AVENUE. 2 BEDrooms, full basement 040. Avail
able June 1. 3866191.
FOR RENT, 12X52, 2-BEDROOM
mobile home. Furnished or unfur
nished. Cobble HIH area. 743-2633.
SEE OUR AD UNDER CLASS. 206
Duplexes to Rent. August Construe-

Pemberton, Holmes Ltd,
1ST MORTGAGE, <5.000 AT 12 PER
cent, 5-year term. <59 per month. A
new house on 10. acres. Nanaimo
area. A-lp convenience. Property
value <20,000. For further details,
388-7891.
$13,285 1ST AGREEMENT AT 11%.
<135 per month 4-yr. term, <500
discount M. E. Braithwaite, Finan
cial Survey Ltd., 384-9305. Res. 592'

ONE CALL
ONE STOP
INSTANT MORTGAGE
FINANCING

MORTGAGE DEPT.
385-9741

—Finished recreation room: Cable—Fridge, stove, washer and dryer
—Close to all schools, new shopping
centre and bus route.

<8.000, 914%, <125 per mo.
<8.500. 10%, g* per mo.
<10.000, 10%. <100 per mo.
5 yr. term
TTiese are all well secured first

New exciting non-food vending
routes now available in Victoria
and throughout British Columbia.
Establish yourself on the ground
floor of a rapidly growing business,
which has been successfully
marketed in the U.S. and now
MONEY IMMEDIATELY AVAIL available throughout Canada.
ABLE on your property whether 3fes we will consider Dart-time
paid for or not for first, second or operators but they must
mortgages of equity, any amount, expansion minded.
any reason. If you are in doubt as
to your borrowing power of equity We are only Interested In people
in your home give us a call, at no who can start immediately and
have available a cash investment
FAMILY OF 4 WISHES 2-BED- obligation to you.
room house. Esquimau area pre For fast, confidential and courteous of <999 to <1995 which is fully
secured by products Inventory and
ferred. 383-7546.
service, In our office or in your machines. Earnings can grow to
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG COUPLE home, call us today for details <1.000 per month and more.
want small house or cottage. 479- concerning our LOW PAYMENT,
LOW INTEREST LOANS.
LOCATIONS
Low - rental nouse» - suites urgently
SECURED BY OUR
needed, furnished or unfurnished.
OWN LOCATIONS
HOUSING REGISTRY - 386-2704
DEPARTMENT
WORKING COUPLE WITH 2 DOGS WE PURCHASE EXISTING
seek small house In secluded area, MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS
NO SELLING
FOR CASH.
near bus route. 385-7538.

056-1758 ARMSTRONG. Nice 2bedroom home In Oak Bay on quiet
street. Available month end.
PEMBERTON. JIOLMES LTD.,

$40

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

$44 UBVENUE PROPERTY Ml

BE FIRST WITH

MONET TO LOAN ON MORTgages- Quick decisions Also agreements and mortgage* purchased tor
cash. See us tor top price.
A. BERNARD * CO. LTD.
Fort Street
384 9335

ISLAND FINANCES LTD.
■6381
762 Fort St. also land. 386-6193.
Locally owned and operated
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS REqulred, on new and older homes,
Since 1925.
PALADIN HAS GUN WILL
BUSINESS
TRAVEL
WE HAVE MONEY WILL LEND,
OPPORTUNITIES
STAN CRAIG, 382-7276, Town &
Country Realty Ltd.
NON FOOD VENDING

233 MORTGAGE LOANS
and INSURANCE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

NOT A CONVERSION
2-SUITE BLOCK
1500 and 1300 SQ. FT.
ONLY $34,250

First mortgages available up" to
any amount at current interest
rateaQuick decisions.
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD.
1126 Blanshard
385-8771

MORTGAGES

RESPONSIBLE RETIRED Busi
ness couple wishes house or suite,
rent free or reduced, In exchange
for gardening and caretaking by
male. References. 479-5206.

*4*

MORTGAGE LOANS

PALADIN HAS GUN WILL
TRAVEL
WE HAVE MONEY WILL LEND,
STAN CRAIG, 382-7278, Town A
Country
Realty
Ltd.
FORT ST. MODERNIZED STORE,
900 sq. ft, rear parking. Available CASH FOR YOUR MORTGAGE OR
SU HOUSES WANTED
June 1st <175. Royal Trust 388-4311. Agreement tor Sale. Quick decisions
and highest prices paid. M. Braith
TO RENT
SMALL OR LARGE PRIME waite, Financial Survey Ltd., 384_ and warehouse
‘ 9308: Res. 592-0638.
LARGE FURNISHED HOME, 3 OR office
Saanich.
Reasonable
rent
4
4 bedrooms, preferably near the
234
University, required for a one-year
MORTGAGES
period, about August 1. Would
FOR SALE
exchange for similar home in
Ottawa. Contact: B. Black, 62
FIRST QUALITY
Queensllne Drive, Ottawa 6, 848 FORT. GROUND FLOOR OFflee, »eml-fuml»hed. 592-1901.

<140-538 LANGFORD. 3 bedrooms, RESPONSIBLE ADULT WOULD
In Victoria West Available month like small cottage in country with
fridge and stove. 386-6433.
end.

GORDON HEAD
TOWNHOUSES

and

DON'T HESITATE—GET INTO
THE motel-hotel business before
tourist season begins.
In Victorian10 units plus beautiful owner
11
16

units near new hospital
development.
units In choice One
A

In Duncan12 units plus excellent owner »
quarters.
In Sooke—
.
,
„
9 units waterfront plus three
bedroom owner home.
Have also four hotels available.
You could be THE OWNER of any
of these before June 1st. Please
call IRA FREEDMAN of Mayfair
Realty, 386-2955 or 592-0511.

MOTEL COMPLEX?
Develop your own on this 3*4 acre
SEA VIEW SITE well located on
easy access <2U nuns.; innu
Victoria. A spacious 4-plex lodge
gives instant revenue. Owner s suite
can be converted to restaurant and
lounge. (Licence can be obtained).
Well designed to accommodate 20
or more units and an ideal location
for a swimming pool. For full
information on this excellent oppor-

6 two-bedroom and 2 one-bedroom
units, fully furnished on main
highway in finest resort area.
Rustic design, beautifully land
scaped. Opposite beach. Ideal for
retired couple or family. Shows
good profit. Full price <63,000 with
<20,000 down. Good terms. All
details from B. L. Knelson, c-o
Nanaimo Realty. Co. Ltd., 17
Church St, Nanaimo, B.C.

SÏ3ÎZU5 œ

• LOVELY ÿBHMOOM “80SS
with gorgeous view and a TWO
YEAR-OLD 20-UNIT MOTEL Sev
eral of the unite have KITCHENS.
Tremendous possibilities for ex
pansion. PRESENT VOLUME (still
growing) will PROVIDE A GOOD
INCOME plus GOOD RETURN ON
INVESTMENT. For further details
call MR. BAXTER 385-2471 John
ston and Co. Ltd.

MOTEL
SMALL BUSINESS
WANTED
reasonable return. All replye con
fidential. Prompt action and service
by contacting Bemie L. Knelson
anytime at Nanaimo Realty Co.
Ltd.. 17 Church St., Nanaimo, B.C.
754-2311 or Eves. 758-5566.

RES. 656-2308

GOVERNMENT AT BAY

LICENSED KENNELS

2-----3220 Maple Street.
Zoned Comm. H-4. At Mayfair Shopping. Good rental
area.
$24,900
MRS. MUSTERS - 385-3435
P. R. Brown & Sons Ltd,
GOOD INVESTMENTS
BY PARLIAMENT BLDGS.
— EXCELLENT CONDITION.
$25,000.

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

APAETMENTS FOR INFLATION
HEDGE:
20 SUITES - <50.000 DOWN —
BEACON HILL PARK.
77 SUITES — BEACON HILL
PARK.
«7 SUITES - 6%% 1ST MTGE.
PRICE <440,000.
44 SUITES — 3 BLKS. FROM
CITY CENTRE. <570,000.

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE
CALL
THOS. E. ANDERSON
486-2111
592-1
Montreal Trust

WHY BUY A DUPLEX
BUY THIS 5-PLEX!
GOOD TERMS!
REDUCED $5,000!
FOR QUICK SALE!

TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY for the
right person.
Well established
drapery sewing business for sale. 5
sewing machines plus stock and
fixtures. Situated in the heart of
downtown. Must lie sold quickly
duo to 111 health.-ONLY <3,000.
BUILT IN I960 — 4 2-BR AND 1 1RON MacDONALD, 386-2111
BR STBS. NO VACANCIES. EACH
Montreal Trust
STE. HAS SEPARATE ENTRAN
CES, OIL FURNACES. AND
KIDDY CARNIVAL RIDES, COT- METERS.
LOW OVERHEAD, IX)W
ton candy, games, etc. Going
business, spots booked. Requires a UPKEEP. GROSSES <6.840. NET,
person not afraid to work. A good APPROX. <5,650. OWNER PAYS
TAXES,
WATER
AND INSURANCE
family business, work 4-6 mos.
year. Terms to right person or will ONLY.
trade tor property or acreage. Full
New Reduced Price
price <10,000. Victoria Press, Box
$53,500
S. W. ANDERSON LTD.
384-9328
Res. 382-8917
BOOK STORE
This established business must be
20 SUITES
sold due to illness. Wonderful
BEACON HILL PARK
husband and wife operation. New De luxe
block. Duplex
fixtures — and dean Inventory. or other apartment
small property taken in
Immediate takeover. Phone J. T. trade. Price
Open to offer
MILLS. 388-3231. Block Bros. of course. Call<235,000.
Mr. Shaver, 385-8794.
Realty.
Clarke Sc Wallace Realty Ltd.
BEAUTY SALON
34 SUITES
Ideal location in Sooke. Steady 5 years old, excellent return. No
clientele with good tourist tra<" vacancies. Low Interest Mortgage.
Full Price <380,000. Call Mr.
Asking <5,000 with terms. Call:
Fortune at Island Homes Ltd. 2504
LARRY QUAGLIOTTI, 479-6609
Douglas St. 386-7546.
Island Pacific Realty, 388-6231
COMMERCIAL BLOCK
T USED BOOK SHOP,
s only. Victoria Press, Consists of 3 very nice suites plus 3
stores. Hot water heating, ample
parking area. Grossing <9500 per
USED BOOK BUSINESS
annum. Asking <95,000, terms avail
For Sale
able. Phone Victor Wong, 385-2156.
Byron Price A Associates Ltd.
Call 686-2210 after 6 p.m.
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“SINCE 1887“

JUST ON THE MARKET
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Over 2 acres, high location,
expansive lake view and well treed.
Cosy will _
_
knotty pine,” view" windows”___
fireplace. Two bedrooms, kitchen
with new oil stove and dinette
•pace. Sundeck. Part basement, hot
air heat, good water supply by

$4500 DOWN
1 YEAR-OLD DUPLEX
3 BEDROOMS EACH SIDE

ONLY $17,900
BLOCK BROS. REALTORS
OPEN 9 - 9 AND
ALL DAY SATURDAY
477-1841
3636 SHELBOURNE

WEEKEND DRIVEBYS
1-ami coLQurrz — 2, could be s-

BR home. Greenhouse, garage,
large lot —fruit trees — <23,000.
2-11931 FERNDALE - 3 brs., cath.
entrance, large LR with FP, 1*4
baths, rec. room with bar and
FP, sea view — <35,000.
3-4541 MONTFORD CR. — 4 brs.
— 3 baths — large lot
Immaculate. <39,900.
4-615 BROOKLEIGH - 3-BR splitlevel —new — secluded — .97
ac. Bordering north end Elk
Lake — $40,000.
Buzz Malnprize, 477-1841 or 656-8268

IN SIDNEY

Not really, but I’d LOVE to toll
you about myself. I*m only 2 yrs.
old, have 3 bedrooms, a 22x22*
living room with beamed celling,
and beautiful fireplace, a real
WOW kitchen, nice patio and back
yard. I’m located in Sidney, really
a nice place to live. My owners are
transferred, and are VERY
ANXIOUS to be gone. My price has
Just been reduced to <29,925. Please
call my agent at 477-1841 and ask
for KAY GOODER or BETTY
SILVER.

PRICE REDUCED
Asking <24.900. 3 Brs., sep. DR.
kitchen has breakfast bar. Full
high basement with roughed-ln
plumbing. Washer and dryer hook
up. Nicely treed property (70x200!
in a quiet Colwood area, Is an
ideal setting for this Tudor styled
home. This is excellent value on
this l-yr.-old. AM trades and offers
seriously considered. Bill Neal,
Eves. 692-6452.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
There is exceptional value in this
clean and sturdy older 3-bdrm.
home situated only a few blocks
from Clover Point and Beacon Hill
Park. Complete with many features
such as dining rm. and full cement
basement The price? Just a low
<17.900. For further information
call Roger Lucas 592-2158 Res., and
477-1841 Bus.

COLWOOD
3 ACRES

WHERE? WHERE?
AT $34,500

This toll basement home has three
large bedrooms up, and the master
bedroom on the main floor, a large
living room with wall-to-wall, extra
large modem kitchen Just right tor
a family. To view call—
598-2325 JOHN F. COLWELL 384-8126

FLOWERS AND FRUIT
FULL PRICE $19,900
The perfect spot for starting or
retiring — no step 2-bedroom
bungalow In spotless condition —
attached garage and a garden with
this breath of beauty and taste —
manicured lawns and flower gar
dens with mature trees loading you
with cherries and apples — offered
for your Inspection by—
384-8126 GORDON D. PAGE 477-8058

119 BURNETT RD.
TRADES CONSIDERED
REDUCED TO <41,500
PLEASANT VIEWS
V.L.A. - *4 ACRE
Brand new, one-floor bungalow with
partial basement; 5 bedrooms plus
den or TV room. Custom-built for
builder’s own: featuring 29x16 sun
ken living rm. with attractive floorto-ceillng free standing fireplace
(three dimension), spacious nails.
Separate guest size dining room,
master bdrm includes 3-pce en suite
—all with first quality wall-to-wall
carpeting. Dream kitchen with large
utility room off. Main bathroom is
extra large, Includes double sink
vanity__and Roman style sunken
bath. This beautiful high wooded lot
affords a wonderful view and will
require a minimum of upkeep.
Truly an exceptional value here —
for appointment to view please call:
_ C. A. (CLIFF) ANDERSON
477-3994
or
384-8126

WATERFRONT
SEA VIEW

the ships go by In this Ideal
<15,500 — 3-room, newly decorated Watch
retirement home. A smaller house,
bungalow with full basement on 2 bedrooms, full basement, In
nice lot Close to transportation and spotless condition. Lovely treed
Perkproperty. Price is <18.500. Don’t
hesitate on this exclusive listing.
321,900 — 5-room, no-step bungalow
In spotless condition, located on 2 384-8026 TED PARTRIDGE 592-3451
50 ft lots. Enjoy sunshine living in
this one. Call Helen Hicks 477-1841 IN THE UPLANDS—
or 592-0897.
A HALF ACRE LOT EASILY
MAINTAINED. T REED AND
FAMILY BEAUTY, $25,500
LAW NED WITH UNDER
4 bdrms,, rec. room, new shag in GROUND SPRINKLER SYSTEM
A m°der" family home of about
LR and DR. Close to schools,
2500 sq. ft. oak floored, superbly
shopping, etc. Call Mrs. A Edgingkept. Two storey plan, grand
ton 477-18411 or----------477-453L
p ano sized living room, separate
dining room, delightful family
NO MORTGAGE
room, Crestwood cablneted kit
chen with
adjacent
laundry.
PROBLEM
Master bedroom 20x15 with en
Owner will carry a large balance
suite dressing area and double
at 8%. This immaculate home is 1
vanity bath plus three other
yr. old, 3 BRs, living room with
bedrooms, full extra bath and 2FP — (titling room and sundeck,
pce. powder room. Circular
full bamt. Drive by or drop in to
driveway entrance and large 2car garage. Specially built suri2036 Melville Dr. or call Fred
deck. Offered at
Harrop 956-4738 or 477-1841.

$73,000

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE,
Protection Island, Lot 98, In
Nanaimo Harbour Just 10 minutes

160x80. Rainbow stone walk, land
scaped. Write 1515 Pearl ~ "
Victoria, or phone 385-2836.

Ovtmers may be leaving Victoria
and will consider all fair offers.
This home is clear title and will
warrant the best of financing
available. Interested parties are
Invited to phone either J. P. Bell,
ges- 656-4293 or Stuart Simpson,
Res. 598-4056 (evenings) or via
our office daytime.

1721 CARNEGIE
CRESCENT
This attractive 3-bedroom home is
much bigger than It appears. Over
130) sq. ft. plus a large well
finished rumpus room. Well de
signed with the needs of a family
with small children In view, ft
comes equipped with coloured ap
pliances and a spacious family
room, adjacent to the kitchen. 2-Pce
bathroom en suite and 4-pee for
eneral use.
Ixcellent value at onlyu-

t

384-8126

MR. GREENE
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“HOMEFINDERS"
3085 SHELBOURNE ST.
YES! WE TRADE HOMES!
CROSS-CANADA REALITIES'
SERVICE

$17,900 RETIREMENT
Immaculate, 2-bedrm., no-stei
bungalow. Large kitchen. Util
ity
— sundeck. Drlvédn
garage. 1 block to shops. Quiet

IRENE VAN - 592-6051
V. FRIEDRICH—598-2610
388-4401
LEGAL DUPLEX
2872-76 INEZ
$22,900

Comfortable accommodation on
the main floor with large living
room and fireplace and alcove
off. 2 bedrooms, large kitchen,
OOM furnace. Attractive, 1bedroom suite up. rented for
<90. Good Investment for very
little money — In a lovely

JACKIE WALDRON
388-4401
HIGH QUADRA
Beautifully renovated stucco 2*
BR home. LR with FP, large
modern kitchen with dining
area. OOM heating, copper
plumbing. Good sized lot with
some fruit trees. Asking <16,700,

AINA MELDERIS
388-4401, 386-3511
LANGFORD

—and Much, much more.
For further information please call:
478-2918
384-8128
LARRY M. BROOKS

“RARE FOR A PAIR"

REVENUE
to downtown Nanaimo. Lights,
K1 *—•, water.
WttWTI . /UIUIIK
Asking <4.000,
W*<"*“•» but
PROPERTIES WANTED phone,
will sell tor <3,000 cash. Lot___

HAVE YOU A MODERN APT.
block of around 30 suites that you
want to trade for a smaller block?
If so, call Leverton Realty, 386-8012,
In confidence.
SMALLER TYPE APARTMENT
with owner accommodation. Prindpals only. Phone evenings, 386-1629.

592-3703

This magnificent home includes so
many extras it must be seen.
—Over 1500 sq. ft. on main floor.
—In-law suite.
-A fortune In shrubs
-2 Heatilator fireplaces.

A TALKING HOUSE?

----- ---- condItlon.^70 net

2030 SUITE APARTMENT
I have a client looking for 20-30
suite apartment 5 yrs. old or more,
good sound building, requiring
some remodelling and maintenance
work. K. E. DICKSON, 388-1361
47CANADA PERMANENT TRUST

JIM WEST

$20,900
GORGE - $16,700
Try <2,000 down. 3-BR home
(possible 5) FP in LR, big kitchen,
100 amp wiring, Lg. sep. garage
with 2 rms. attached, lots of
parking space. Call Mrs. Fraser 4771841 or 477-1411.

K

revenue. <5,000 down. 382-27

384-8126

You show me where you can
acquire this amount of modem
living at such a price — 5
bedrooms — full bath plus 2-pce.
en suite — large family room —
valley view from windows of
flreplaced living room — entrance
from dining room to large sundeck
— family-sized kitchen with loads
of cupboards — well located at
Cordova Heights — home will
BEAUTIFUL FAIRFIELD appeal only to those looking for a
Make a wise investment in this “od buy — See this one with:
1-8126
477-8058
large, roomy 3-BR home It
GORDON D. PAGE
features a modem kitchen, large
sep. DR and the kids can walk to
IMMACULATE
school. Full price <18,000. Call
Jeannette Cowan 477-1841, res. 479FAMILY HOME

EMPRESS
E
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Welding and sheet metal shop.
Growing business in a stable
community. All machinery .vehicles
and equipment. Included in the
" a of $100,000. To view contact
Winfrey, 746-6161 or 748-8964. J.
GORDON HEAD
H. Whlttome and Co. Ltd., 68
NEW <30,500
Station Street Duncan, B.C.
Immediate possession of this full
basement 3-bedroom 1*4 bath
BEACON HILL
family home situated on a level
Gracious home overlooking sewered lot in a most desirable
Beacon Hill Park and close to area, close to all schools and UVlc.
sea with 4 bedrooms, living room, To view call F. Marshall at 386-8457
dining room and den. Revenue or 592-7202.
from 3 rooms, <186 per month.
GORDON HEAD
Priced at $34,000 with 8 per cent
NEW $31.000
financing, For viewing eaU Wra Situated on a level sewered lot In a
Sanders. 386-1361 or 477-6802.
very desirable area close to all
schools, transportation and Racquet
DUPLEX — ESQUIMALT
Club. This 3-bedroom full basement
HOME PLUS INCOME
home Is ready for Immediate
WeH built spotless, tastefully reno occupancy. To view call F. Mar
vated and decorated. No vacancies. shall at 386-8457 or 592-7202.
Reduced to <22,950. Good Terms.
RUTH LUKAITIS* 388-4271. 477-5306.
NORTHRIDGE
J. H. Whlttome and Co. Ltd.
1—6-BR., 6*4-yr.-old home. Sundeck.
Drive-In garage, L-ehaped LR
ESQUIMALT — 6-SUITE APT.
and
DR, fireplace, fully deblock, electric heated, 5-1 D.R. and
vefloped rumpus room. <28,500,
1-2 B.R. Each suite ha* own
6*4% mortgage.
entrance and meters. Trouble free
as tenant pays own heat and hot 2—4-BR older home, full basement,
water. Gross $6084. Full price
excellent repair. Asking <31,900.
<52,500. 598-4184. No agents, please.
Call for details. Ray
“
Morrison.
366-3917.
LOOKING FOR A GOOD
“INVESTMENT?
i 1-bedroom Stes. Tip top
GORDON HEAD
im. easily rented. Well worth
1791 Penshurst Rd.
___ Inspection. Easy financing,
Under 5 years old with 3 bedrooms
<35,000. C. WARREN. 385-3435.
P. R. Brown A Sons Ltd. and MI basement. Good deep lot.
Large sundeck. Large living room
NEW SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX, features comer fireplace. Do not
University area. Over 1600 sq. ft. disturb owners. Phone Mr. Slvertsen
finished area each side, 3 bed for details. City Brokerage, 386-3547.
rooms, large living room, teak and
SPOTLESS HOME
walnut kitchens, 2 fireplaces, toll
OAKLAND AREA
r. <52,000. 477basement, by -----builder.
LMng room with f_______
separate dining room, two bed
DUPLEX CLOSE IN — ASKING rooms, third in basement, drive-in
Just <19,900 lnd. appliances plus garage and carport, residence
part furnished or your trade. Call (ooated In very pleasant and
G. Ireland. Quadra Realty Ltd., convenient part of etty. Good value
396-1431 or Res. 696-8408.
at <22,000,
O. ZACHARY
592-2265
MUST SELL, JUBILEE. <28.500. MRS.
P. G. JACKSON LTD.
---------

245

This 1850 sq. ft. family home Is an
excellent buy at this price. Existing
tgage at low interest rate and
be assumed. Try your low
down payment to tills existing
mortgage and have no financing
problems with a low monthly
paj/ment For further information

15—A delightful retirement cottage
for those who think young.
Actually It’s <14,900.
25—A one-year-new family home,
with 3 bedrooms and full high
basement. Good terms. <25,500.
30—An "entertaining"
executive
type home with many, many
unusual Interior features. My
boss was transferred! <29,925.
Call: KEN HARVEY
656-2397 — 477-1841

3854)795

GORDON HEAD
SEAVIEW
PRICE $38,500
girst time on the market, 1,325 sq.
ft. of well-constructed home. 3
bedrooms on the main floor, 2 toll
4-pce. bathrooms, toll basement
with recreation room. Just across
the road from the waterfront,
beautiful view of Haro Straits. A
real buy for the family wanting a
lovely sea view, property In a very
good location. For torthej; particu
lars please call—

UNIVERSITY AREA
An immaculate 5-Rm. bungalow In
a choice location with view out to
the Olympics. Illness forces the sale
by the original owners of this 11-yf.old beauty. Excellent terms if
ulred, lncuding a 6% mortgage
the toll price Is only <24,900.
Douglas Realty Ltiï™
385-8784

a

SOUTH FAIRFIELD
Quality built stucco home on quiet
street, dose to bus and large
shopping centre. Ent hall and thru’
hall. LR with FP; dining area off
kitchen, Tx9’. Cab. elec. ldL; 2
Bdrms.. plus lovely panelled Bdrm.
In finished BsmL 3-pce. bathrm.;
dr.-in garage. Nicely landscaped
grounds with fruit trees, shrubs and
flowers and enclosed patio at rear.
FULL PRICE ONLY <24,500
For- «moinlment to Mew phone Mr.
Vint at 385-8784 and evenings 385-

$15,900—FERNWOOD

Douglas Realty Ltd.
Just listed — older 3-bedroom 1
on 1 floor. Full basement. This PRIVATE. SALE BY OWNER,
home needs some decorating. Large spotless, 3-bedroom house on popufloor area. Large cab. kit Wlrec tar., .Gor*î. e"^ °«-o-mattc heal.
wall-to-waU in living room and hall,
HÎr6™XirOOM-t-mn»“Herb
Hodgson, 384-7128. Res. ®
3823835. Douglas Hawkee Ltd.
casement,
drtve-dn garage, on
OWNER WILL ACCEPT <500 DOWN g^yA,‘sysa
rra,t
or lease purchase arrangement on
fine 2 or 3 bedroom home on 7 YEAR OLD 2 BEDROOM
Quadra. Would consider car or boat bungalow, In Colwood. Exceptional
on trade. 386-9739 or 386-7010.
Park-dike lot, private. 478-5242

,&3

-4
I

1002 GOVT
384-8126

L. MARSHALL

B

For boarding, breeding and train
ing. Also plenty of room to keep a
horse or cow and chickens etc.
Fruit trees, good garden soil.
Comfortable two-bedroom home,
full basement, approximately 3*4
acres fenced and cross-fenced,
could be subdivided in two if
required in future. City water, 4*4
miles from Victoria. Price <39,950.
Mrs. Webb, 477-3095 or 385-2471,
Johnston and Co.

O
L
M
E
S

n excellent Investment — 2 stores
- 2 living suits — % good On hydro. FLOAT ON THE LAKE.
financing, shows exceptional return. GootMerms arranged. Full price i
GILBERT wT CALVERTV— 478-5472
CHOICE FAIRFIELD!
-8126
384-3916
— Block Bros. Realty Ltd., 386-3231.
E. WOODLEY
MODERN-ATTRACTIVE 15,400 SQ. FT. LIGHT I
CHARACTER DUPLEX
property for rent *~
THESE
TWO
HOMES
You'll fa» In love with the Interior Douglas. 592-1064.
MUST BE SOLD
of this beauty, In choice location of 250 HOUSES FOR SALE
Fairfield, dose to park and the
1—TATTERSAL AREA — a fine 3bedroom (could be 5) home In a
sea Both sides of this fullgood
area.
Fully renovated
basement duplex contain 2-twin size
a VICTORIA
BBRBBBBB
inside, large bright kitchen,
bedrooms, 16x20 living room with
OFFICES
BBBBBBBBB
flrejjlace, etc. Try your offer on
fireplace, with smart kitchen and BBRBBBBB
BB
BRBRB
dining room. The lower level of one
2—FAIRFIELD - large 66x164 lot
BBBBBBBBB
BB
BBBB
with good garden soil. A good
consisting of lounge and sitting BB
BBBB
BBBBBBBBB
family home with 3 or more
------ etc., while the other side ha*
bedrooms.
Excellent location.
' «n down. OOM heat BB
BBBB
BB
BBBB
^your offer on <26.500.
BBBBBBBBB
BB
BBBB
592-3703
______ Don’t fall to see
JIM
WEST
BBBBBBBBB
BB
BBBB
eeling duplex In tip-top BB
BBBB
BBBBBBBBB
------------A real pleasure to show.
BBBB BBRBBBBB
LOW
DOWN
PAYMENT
A**£ price, with some terms, Just BB
BB
BBBB
4 BEDROOMS
BBBBBBBBB
WE TRADE

Realty Ltd., 886BEAUTY SALON
9766 anytime.
Wonderful opportunity for owneroperator to nave a business In a
fast growing area with a tremen
FAIRFIELD DUPLEX
dous potential. 4 dryers, 4 styling
PRICE $21,000
chair*. Located In a modem
shopping centre. Asking <7,500. For Situated to a prime rental area,
more information contact
this neat clean up and down duplex
features
large 2-bedroom suite on
JOHN BARTON
main floor with use of full
385-7761 (24 HRS.)
basement. One-bedroom suite up
D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.
stairs. Each suite pays own heat
and electricity. Annual gross
OUTBOARD REPAIRS
revenue is <2,520. Expenses are
Owner says sell as he is holding extremely low. This property can
down one job and cannot hold both. be purchased with a low down
Business has grown rapidly and can payment and the present owner
still be improved greatly. Sales of wtM carry the balance. To view
outboards, boats etc. can also be
bought. Wonderful opportunity to
STAN EAKIN
get started with small Investment.
385-7761 OR 479-5818
Asking <2500. Call JIM HUNT 749*
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
3759.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
IMMACULATE 17 YR. OLD
386-1361
or DUNCAN
748-8105
FOUR-PLEX
- 1169 FORT
OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE YOUR Excellent1163
revenue location. Always
OWN BUSINESS
rented. Two 2-bedrm and two
In this growing community with no fu*y
local competition and approxi bachelor suites. All completely selfWell landscaped, large
mately <33,000 investment, you can contained.
Stoves and refrigerators In each
own a retail business with good lot.
Included in asking price of
potential. Could be an Ideal couple suite
<49,500. Excellent NO TERM financ
arrangement.
ing with reasonable down payment.
K. E. Dickson. 479-4991 or 386-1361 To
view call:
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
MAURICE BARLTROP
COMPANY
386-7721
384-4564
PROFITABLE DOWNTOWN CARD 385-7721 HAROLD WARE 598-4356
AND GIFT SHOP. EXCELLENT
GARDNER REALTY LTD.
OPPORTUNITY FOR MAN AND
899 FORT ST.
WIFE TEAM TO PLEASANTLY
EARN GOOD INCOME. TOTAL
INVESTMENT APPROXIMATELY
MODERN
<19,000. SORRY NO PHONE IN
FORMATION. CALL TED WILLS SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
FOR APPOINTMENTS: 386-1361 OR
CEDAR HILL-WAY
477-8497. CANADA PERMANENT
TRUST CO.
Fresh on the market, sparkling
white duplex located on a quiet
street with ML Tolmie views. 2
COIN-OP LAUNDROMAT— bedrooms each side, full base
Plus 6 - drydean machines In ments — drive-in garages. Separate
expanding shopping centre. Would Auto Oil furnaces and meters.
show good return to owner- Fridges and stoves lnd.
Full Price <34,500
operator. Sacrifice <19.900 (cash)
DICK JAMES, 385-3481
or consider property trades.
Swinerton, Stewart Clark, Ltd.
TED BOWDEN, 479-1479
NATIONAL TRUST, 386-2961
BREAD AND PASTRY
City bakery with excellent opera
tion statement. Priced for quick
sale at <18,900 with term. Phone
PETER TER VEER at 383-7115 or
Res. 479-1588.
Ettema Realty Ltd.

CENTRAL SAANICH
5.5

•Oft HOUSES FOB SALE

PEMBERTON

BRICK BUILDING
«5,500

J. H. Whlttome A Co. Ltd.
Royal Oak Branch

£

Owner is making money, as
PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.
verified by books open for your
inspection. Fine operation in CheINDEPENDENCE
malnus. Building and extra lot
Included
at <47.000. Call or write
PLUS 3 BDRMS.
Jim
McIntosh, 684-5494 or 985-4151.
The chance of a lifetime located 8 Highland
3197 Edgemont
miles from city centre. An 18-seater Blvd., NorthRealty,
Vancouver, B.C.
COFFEE BAR plus 100-150 capacity
DINING ROOM plus OWN LIVING
ART GALLERY
QUARTERS. No opposition and
here are your clients and neigh
TOE-LOCATION
bors, the areas busiest inn. approx.
90 house trailers, a camper trailer An Interesting little Art Gallery
park and a new housing develop Reduced for quick sale to $4,200.
ment. Dining area could easily be Good lease. For information please
converted into a *tm-e. Bargain call:
Price <24.000. ALBAN BOWES. 479GWEN HARE
5693 or 386-3231. Block Bros. Realty.
382-8117 or 477-6083

This thriving business has take-out
facilities, restaurant facilities, and
gas pumps. Large corner lot with
For put chase or consolidation of lots of room for «mansion, Uy'"“
attached. Price of <53,-^
in Bhalf CUt your monthly P*yment8 quarters
Includes land, buildings, equipment
and business furnishings.
Amount
Approx. Mthy Pay't IIM^WEST^or W. ^SOUTHWARD
<2000
123.64
:rton," holmes ltd
<4000
<47.27
384-8136
<59.09
FOR SALE: SERVICE STATION
Examples of loans with amortization
to 15 years. 1st and 2nd mortgages
arranged. Agreements and Mort •
West of Edmonton. Good
gages purchased. Call BERNIE
LeDUC at 388-1214 or 386-3975 evs.
M. P. TeUier Securities Ltd.
Hotel and cafe next door. Good
■
lot with 490 ft « Mghw«g;
1.9 acres total size. Building 32x75.
WANTED
Gas heated. Terms, trade for
nd property. Phone 652-2132.
Your 2nd mortgage or agreement
for sale. Too market price paid. BE YOUR OWN BOSS, YOUR
Turn that small monthly payment spare time, nice second Income, set
Into cash now!
of 5 vending machines, complete.
Call N. Syde 1
Interested, please phone 384-2340. '
Woodley Estates Ltd.
852 Fort St
NANAIMO. 16 2-BEDRM. SUITES
388-7361
built 1965, <149,000 - <10.000 to
approved credit. A Klenman, Town
MONEY TO LOAN
and Country Realty, 382-7276.
If you own your own home and
t to borrow from <2500-115,000 DUE TO GOVERNMENT REGULA__ any purpose, we now have lions. Partner required. Victoria,
preferred mortgage Interest rates Kamloops, Cranbrook. Write P.O.
Box 36.
TRANSFER BUSINESS, GOODP. R. BROWN k SONS LTD. will, phone and truck. 383-8824, after
782 Fort St
38*

WATERFRONT
MOTEL OR RESORT
ALL-YEAR-ROUND BUSIN ES

IM HOUSES FOB SALE

form of an excellent 5-bedroom
home which IS light industry zoned
and possibly you can use It for
whatever your needs may be.
<15,500 with terms. Phone Victor
Vtong,^38M458. Byron Price A

ACRES - INDUSTRIAL
ZONED
J
Cleared level land with 2 roadi
frontages. Good location for super
market or warehouse.
Asking <90,000 — Terms
M35
AL VICKERS
608P. R. Brown A Sons Ltd.

Modem duplex located on a quiet
cul-de-sac in Colwood featuring:
Cab. electric kitchens, sparkling 4Pce. bathrooms, step-saver utility
rooms, wall-to-wall carpets. Full
EXPERIENCED LUMBERMAN
Opportunity
for someone with Price. $34,500.
DICK JAMES. 385-2481
lumber experience to Join partner
Swinerton, Stewart Clark, Ltd.
ship in successful business without
large investment. Present owner
DUPLEX
wishes to become semi-active. K.
MOTORCYCLE
E. DICKSON. 386-1361 or 479-4991.
FORT AND OAK BAY
SALES AND SERVICE
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
Apt
zoned
key
lot Spacious suites.
Excellent opportunity for
Full basement Good rental and
aggressive, mechanically inclined LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE, holding
property. Full Price <24,000.
~ erson. Franchised dealership for moving-storage business for sale.
TERRY
PURDEN
amaha motorcycles. This is a Fully licensed and ideal set-up for
young business showing good2 partners or family concern.
or GEORGE DEVLIN
■owth and good potential. Asking Owner must sell tor health reasons.
CONCORD REALTY LTD.
4,000 for all stock and equipment. Victoria Press, Box 445.
Can FRED CHOWN, 7465171 or 1986 CMC CAB-OVER TRUCK AND
388-5471
Res. 746-6848.
trailer for sale or lease to purchase,
H. W. DICKIE LIMITED G.V.W. 76,000. plus hay contract. SMALL APARTMENT BLOCKS
Used
for
hauling
hay
from
Wash
Duncan, B.C.. 746-5171
Good Investment- properties seen to
ington. 658-524L
"We Sell The Island"
be increasing ' In value. If your
THRIVING SUPERMARKET thinking of such an investment
ATTENTION
located in fast growing area 25 don’t wait. Trade into one of these:
4 suites, <45.000
miles
from
Victoria.
Real
potential
GORGE HOSPITAL
10 suites, <129,000
here. F. N. Cabeldu Ltd. 383-7174
14 suites, <149,000
(anytime)
EMPLOYEES
18 suites, <198,000
ESTABLISHED RETAIL AND JACK DOBSON, 386-1361 or 658-5676
Tastefully redecorated triplex, fully service business (Victoria). Approx
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
rented, produces $340 per month imate growth, <50460.000 per an
COMPANY
Income. Happily it's within easy num. Cash $25,000. Stock at value.
walking distance of the hospital, Victoria Press, Box 470.
REVENUE
bus lines, schools and shopping.
Excellent mortgaging and terms.
Business block on lower Johnson
USED BOOK BUSINESS
Trades considered.
St. containing 2 rentals. Solid 2For Sale
storey brick building — good
Call 656-2210 after 6 p.m.
holding proposition. Asking <48,500.
10 SUITES
241
BUSINESS
Sale or trade for large block —
SUBURBAN GROCERY
OPPORTUNITIES
Fort and Cook location. <45,000 cash
down payment could handle. For
TRADE YOUR HOME
WANTED
particulars call E. F. Smith, 385
Well established grocery business
located on a busy corner. Great WANTED TO LEASE: SERVICE *BROWN BROS. ON BLANSHARD
potential for a family operation, station or purchase share of
with 3-BR living accommodation existing outlet Other type of
SIDE BY SIDE
above store. Land, building and business would be considered. Vic
equipment Included In the realistic toria Press, Box 428.
DUPLEX
price of <47,500. Vendor would
On quiet street in Jubilee Hos.
consider a home in trade. For
area 2 Bedrms., each side. One
more information please call 244 REVENUE PROPERTY side plus basement suite rente <210
WAYNE SCOTT or STAN JAMES
Mthly. Owners side has extra
at ^386-2955 anytime . Mayfaii
Bedrm., or rec Rm. In Bemt. 2
TWO
drive-in garages, plus Large car
DUPLEXES
port Landscaped. Immaculate out
HERE IS AN EXCEPTIONAL
side and in. Price <38.800. terms.
(UP AND DOWN)
i business on Vancouver
C. U. SIN DEN, 382-7276, Town &
. Business, land and buildings
DRIVE BY ONLY
Country Realty Ltd.
included. Unlirnitted potential In
increased business and capital
DUPLEX
appreciation of property. Reason 1—40 Government Street,
FAIRFIELD
able down payment and easy terms
on balance will provide the owner Zoned R-3. Close to the Sea. This up and down duplex Is situated
with a five figure income as well Clould be family home. close to everything. Both suites
as pay off the balance. For details
have 2 bedrooms. Showing good
return on Investment. Note the
Please call - WAYNE SCOTT. 386- Available immediately.
price of only <23,750 (Terms). Call
2955 or res. 479-6087, or STAN
$28,900 Stuart
Crlckmay, 383-4161, res. 385JAMES, 386-2955, res. 592-3740.
Mayfair Realty Ltd.
^C. G. HEISTERMAN and CO.

yîl&,UrtMT”üHEENE Stem.

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
BUTCHART GARDENS
CORNER

No doubt the SMARTEST and
LARGEST suites In any rentable
RESTAURATEURS! 1
property in a LOCATION SECOND
TO NONE - QUIET street secluded - BEAUTIFUL OARpRN
restaurant optriOuP' ___________ backs on city park — close-in —
couple' or family provides » good
, bus and schools. Each
J--------supplemented by an office
----- — LARGE living room —
l service that provides BIG dining room — two AMPLE
bedrooms —v SPACIOUS
-------me — rental income <313 mo.
HOT WATER heat Definitely a
MUST SEE! I
$21,500
E. H. Jeffrey
JOHN BISHOP
479-1667
384-9335, 477-1551 Rea

COMMERCIAL OR
INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTIES

3-BR, fuH bsmt. home, just
redecorated.
OOM
heating,
large lot. Asking <15,500, good

AINA MELDERIS
388-4401, 386-3511
$26,900 6-M CIRCLE
Almost 2 acres of beautiful
natural setting with complete
seclusion.
—Lovely modem 2 or 3bedroom home.
—Living room and dining room
with expensive car|>eUng.
—Kxtra guest cottage on prop
erty.

IRENE VAN 592-6051
388-4401 ANYTIME

BEAUTIFUL COLWOOD
LOVELY, 3-bedroom, full base
ment home on a
acre lot.
Gorgeous living room, dining
room and BRIGHT kitchen. An
EXCELLENT family home, Igr
only <24,900.

TERRY EDEN
388-4401, 479-1528

12 YRS. YOUNG
JUBILEE AREA
Lovely, stucco, 2-l)edroom
homo, large living room, fire
place. Modem kitchen. Drive-in
irage. Easy walk to Jubilee
ospital. Only <22,500. Please
call
ROSE CHOPE— 383-0028
388-4401 anytime

g

DESIRABLE
ROCKHEIGHTS
ELEGANT HOME

Quality throughout this gracious
home designed for easy/ living
for the professional man and
his family. L.R.. D.R. kitchen, 3
B.R. PLUS family and games
room. Truly a dream home to
he proud of. Try your offer on

TERRY EDEN

388-4401, 479-1528
FAIRFIELD AREA

Delightful charming 3-bedroorr
homo, situated on the bus line:
near schools and shopping
Other features are:
—Living room with fireplace ant
1.-shaped dining room.
—Roomy cabinet kitchen will
eating area.
—Large rec. room and hand;
utility In full high basement.
— Large landscaped lot with sunn;
patio for Mom and Dad, and 1
huge playing arta for thi
children. All this for onl;

MARION MASSON
388-4401 ANYTIME
VIC WEST

Only 2*4 yrs. old: Beautiful
ixirms. on main and 2
completely
developed
bsmt
Spacious eat-in kit. W-W i
living ixxim and family slz
dining room. . Dble. plumbini
Yes. ONLY <24,900. Call

DONNA PRETULA
388-4401 ANYTIME
QUALITY HOME, $24,900
3-bedroom, full basement homi
plus a fourth down. A level
living rm. with a white brie
fireplace. In-line dining roon
bright cosy kitchen with eatin
area. On a nice level lot. Cloe
to schools and transportatioi
To view call

LIZ BOSSERT
388-4401 or 479-4572

$21,900 - MT. DOUGLAS
Cute and cosy yet lots of spai
even for boat and trailer! Has
bedrooms, large fam. room,
piece bath, open beam livli
room, dining room, big brig
kitchen ana all in spotle
condition.

IRENE VAN - 592-6051
388-4401 ANYTIME
ROCKLAND AREA

Magnificent 8 rooms — plus
sun rooms. Triple plumbing, f(
high basm’t. Excellent for lar
family. Close to schools and ci
centre. <47,500. To view call

DONNA PRETULA
388-4401 ANYTIME

3 BEDROOMS
COUNTRY PEELIN'
$20,300
Dandy little 3-bedroom f
basement home, on a prci
lot. Needs decorating, but cot
be CUTE AS CAN BE. Intere
lng exterior. Can be pureim
for as little as 5 per cent down

JACKIE WALDRON
388-4401 ANYTIME
TWO-STEP BUNGALOW
$19,200
Stucco bungalow on pretty
with huge garage and wo
«hop. Spacious living room w
fireplace, sunny
e1ectr
kitchen, with larger than us
utility room. Quiet street. 1
perfect home for Dad If he I
a hobby.

JACKIE WALDRON
383-1480, 388-4401
$17,900
LANGFORD

Like new — 2-bedroom,
basement Moved home ©
pictely new.
1 _

HAROLD BARRETT* «
388-4401, 384-2048
$14,700
ESQUIMALT
2 or 3 bedroom, no basem
home on quiet atreet, n
school, transportation,
eI
Large1 garage, utility room
kitchen. Low down payment

HAROLD BARBER
388-4401, 384-2048
H ACRE AND SEA VIEW
GORDON HEAD
Charming older 4-bedroom,
bathroom home with H
living and dining
roc
Family 'kitchen. This is
exceptional opportunity for
growing family <33,900.
JACK PRICE, 388-4401

OAK BAY, SEAVIEW
OUTSTANDING VALUE
Gradotie 2-year-old 3-bedn
home. Large living room,
arate dining room. 3 bathroc
All the modem amenities '
old fashioned comfort. D
delay — call now. <43,500.
JACK PRICE 386-4401.

$
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JUST ON THE MARKET
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Over

2 acres, high location,
naive lake view and well treed.
cottage, living room 16x21.
y pine, view windows and
lace. Two bedrooms, kitchen
new oil stove and dinette
space. Sundeck. Part basement, hot
air heat, good water supply by
pressure tank, copper piping. Exterlor — siding, and duroid roof.
On hydro. FLOAT ON THE LAKE.
Good terms arranged. Full price i

.S

«MOI
S. WOODLEY

THESE TWO HOMES
MUST BE SOLD
l^TATTERSAL AREA — e fine Sbedroom (could be 5) home In a
good area.
Fully renovated
inside, large bright kitchen,
flregtace, etc. Try your offer on
2 FAIRFIELD — large 66x164 lot
with good garden soil A good
family home with 3 or more
bedrooms.
Excellent location.
JIM WEST

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
4 BEDROOMS
ONLY $17,900
This 1850 sq. ft. family home Is an
excellent buy at this price. Existing
gage at low Interest rate and
be assumed. Try your low
down payment to this existing
mortgage and have no financing
problems with a low monthly
payment For further Information
384-8126

JIM WEST

592-3703

COLWOOD
3 ACRES
This magnificent home Includes so
many extras It must be seen.
—Over 1500 sq. ft on main floor.
—In-law suite.
—A fortune In shrubs
—2 Heatilator fireplaces.
-W.-W. carpeting.
—and Much, much more.
For further Information please call :
478-2918
384-8126
LARRY M. BROOKS

WHERE? WHERE?
AT 534,500
You show me where you can
, acquire this amount of modem
living at such a price — 5
i bedrooms — full bath plus 2-pce.
en suite — large family room —
valley view from windows of
flreplaced living room — entrance
from dining room to large sundeck
family-sized kitchen with loads
cupboards — well located at
Cordova Heights — home will
appeal only to those looking for a
good buy — See this one with:
384-8126
477-8058
GORDON D. PAGE

IMMACULATE
FAMILY HOME
520,900
This full basement home has three
large bedrooms up, and the master
bedroom on the main floor, a large
living room with wall-to-wall, extra
large modem kitchen just right tor
a family. To view call—
598-2325 JOHN F. COLWELL 384-8126

FLOWERS AND FRUIT
FULL PRICE $19,900
The perfect spot for starting or
retiring — no step 2-bedroom
bungalow In spotless condition —
attached garage and a garden with
this breath of beauty and taste —
manicured lawns and flower gar
dens with mature trees loading you
with cherries and apples — offered
for your Inspection by—
381-8126 GORDON D. PAGE 477-8058

119 BURNETT RD.
TRADES CONSIDERED
REDUCED TO $41,500
PLEASANT VIEWS
v.l.a._m Acre
Brand new, one-floor bungalow with
partial basement; 5 bedrooms plus
den or TV room. Custom-built for
builder's own: featuring 29x18 sun
ken living rm. with attractive floorto-celling free standing fireplace
(three dimension), spacious halls.
Separate guest size dining room,
master bdrm Includes 3-pce en suite
—all with first quality wall-to-wall
carpeting. Dream kitchen with large
utility room off. Main bathroom is
extra large, Includes double sink
vanity and Roman style sunken
bath. This beautiful high wooded lot
affords a wonderful view and will
require a minimum of upkeep.
Truly an exceptional value here —
for appointment to view please call:
_ C. A. (CLIFF) ANDERSON
477-3994
or
384-8126

WATERFRONT
SEA VIEW
Watch the ships go by In this Ideal
retirement home. A smaller house,
2 bedrooms, full basement, In
spotless condition. Lovely treed
property. Price is $18.500. Don't
hesitate on this exclusive listing.
384-8126 TED PARTRIDGE 592-3451

IN THE UPLANDS-

.573,000

Owners may be leaving Victoria
and will consider all fair offers.
This home Is clear title and wUl
warrant the best of financing
available. Interested parties are
Invited to phone either J. P. Bell,
Res. 656-4293 or Stuart Simpson,
Res. 598-4056 (evenings) or via
our office daytime.

1721 CARNEGIE
CRESCENT
This attractive 3-bedroom home Is
much bigger than It appears. Over
1300 sq. ft. plus a large well
finished rumpus room. Well de
signed with the needs of a family
with small children In view. It
comes equipped with coloured ap
pliances ana a spacious family
room, adjacent to the kitchen. 2-Pce
bathroom en suite and 4-pee for
general use.
Excellent value at onlyuMR. GREENE

3854)795

GORDON HEAD
SEA VIEW
PRICE 538,500

t
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A HALF ACRE LOT EASILY
MAINTAINED, TREED AND
L AW NED WITH UNDER
GROUND SPRINKLER SYSTEM.
A modern family home of about
2500 sq. ft. oak floored, superbly
kept. Two storey plan, grand
piano sized living room, separate
dining room, delightful family
room, Crestwood cablneted kit
chen with
adjacent laundry.
Master bedroom 20x15 with en
suite dressing area and double
vanity bath plus three other
bedrooms, full extra bath and 2pce. powder room. Circular
driveway entrance and large 2car garage. Specially built suit-,
deck. Offered at

384-8126

First time on the market, 1,325 sq.
ft. of well-constructed home. 3
bedrooms on the main floor, 2 full
4-pce. bathrooms, full basement
with recreation room. Just across
the road from the waterfront,
beautiful Mew of Haro Straits. A
real buy for the family wanting a
lovely sea Mew, property In a very
good location. For further particu
lars please call—
TED PARTRIDGE
384-8126
586-3431

UNIVERSITY AREA
Immaculate 5-Rm. bungalow In
a. choice location with view out to
the Olympics. Illness forces the sale
by the original owners of tills 11-yr.old beauty. Excellent terms If
required, molding a 6% mortgage
and the full price Is only $24,900.
Douglas Realty UdL™*
385-8784

1
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!90 HOUSES FOB SALE

Quality built stucco home on quiet
street, close to bus and large
shopping centre. Ent hall and thru'
half. LR with FP; dining area off
kitchen, Tx9\ Cab. elec. ML; 2
Bdrms., plus lovely panelled Bdrm.
in finished Bent 3-pce. bathrm.:
dr.-In garage. Nicely landscaped
grounds with fruit trees, shrubs and
flowers and enclosed patio at rear.
FULL PRICE ONLY $24,500
For appointment to Mew phone Mr.
Vint at 385-8784 and evenings 385Douglas Realty Ltd.
PRIVATE SALE BY OWNER,
spotless, 3-bedroom house on popu
lar Gorge area, oM-o-matic heat,
wall-to-wall In living room and hall,
big kitchen, 2 hqthroojn*. full
basement,
drive-in garage, on
rticely landscaped lot with fruit
trees. Asking $23,500. 385-8122.
7 YEAR OLD 2 BEDROOM
bungalow, in Colwood. Exceptional
Park-dike lot private. 478-5242.
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"HOMEFINDERS”
3085 8HELBOURNE ST.

T TOWN A COUNTRY REALTY T
*17 Douglas Street

T

382-7776

T

TCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCT

GORDON HEAD
EXECUTIVE
1 year built — 6 rooms with
finished rumpus. 2 baths. MOVE IN
NOW' - TODAY with your down
payment; $37,500 and let’s hear
yottf offer. A. KLENMAN, 692-

250 HOUSES FOR SALE
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WHITTOME'S

WHITTOME'S

wwwwwwwwwwww wwwwwwwwwwww
“ROYAL OAK BRANCH”

“ROYAL OAK BRANCH”

250 HOUSES FOR SALE

MAYFAIR
REALTY
LTD.

860 HOUSES FOR SALE

xxxxxxxxxx
X

X

WOODWARD’S MAYFAIR CENTRE
3153 Douglas St
386-2955

CORDOVA BAY
SEAVIEW
4 BEDROOMS

BOULTBEE X
SWEET X
X Realty X
X Ltd. X
X X
X

Belli) ttolimtst Victoria, B.C., Sunday, May 9, 1971
J]f
25# HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOB SALE 200 HOUSES FOR SALE
JOHNSTON AND OO. LTD.
1306 BROAD STREET
WWW
WWW
WWW
WWW
NEWSTEAD
WWW WW WWW
REALTY
STUCCO BUNGALOW
WWW WW WWW
LTD.
ONE ACRE
WWW
WWW

Located In 5-mile circle near View
JUNCTION CENTRE
Royal. Land mostly cleared, and
WHITTOME’S 1637 FORT STREET
Comfortable home has two
183-8117
YORKSHIRE TRUST AFFILIATE fenced.
bedrooms, living room with fire
place,
bright kitchen. Full base wwwwwwwwwwwww
OPEN HOUSE
ment, modem OOM furnace. The
land has gentle southerly slope with
WATERFRONT 543,000
DOWNTOWN BRANCH'
good garden soil and mature fruit
2875 ASHLEY ROAD
frees,cherry, apple, etc.
City 706 FORT ST.
DESPERATE
388-4271
water.
May qualify for
VLA,
SAT. 1:30 to 4 p.m.
MUST SELL OR TRADE
7,500. Mrs. Webb, 477-3095 or 365wwwwwwwwwwwww 333 Sabina Crescent in
7L
SUN. 1:30 to 4 p.m.

4526 Weal Saanich Rd„ 479-1967
4526 West Saanich Rd., 479-1867
beautiful, well-built home on _
quiet, dead-end street. Lots of trees
WWWWWWWWWWWW WWWWWWWWWWWW and some view of the sea. This
home Is just 1% years old with
landscaped lot Shag carpeting In
I HAVE A GENUINE BUYER FOR
llMng room, dining room and
A 2 OR 3-BEDRM. OLDER HOME]
VIC HIGH AREA
LIVE FREE IN
Thetis Heights. 1% years old
517.900 RETIREMENT
hallway. Second bathroom with Over 100 feet waterfront
IN THE LANGFORD. COLWOOD LGE. PERFECT OLDER
LAKE HILL
LOVELY
COLWOOD
shower off 15x10 master bedroom. and over one half acre of
5 GOOD REASONS YOU SHOULD — 4 bedrooms and rumpus.
Immaculate, 2-bedrm., n °Æ AREA. UP TO $20,000. CALL STAN
Citation cabinets In kitchen and
CRAIG 382-7276.
bungalow. Large kitchen,
FINE FENCED GARDEN
FOR ONLY 526,900
OWN
THIS
RESIDENCE
:DEAN
HEIGHTS
MRS. V. ROBERTS
beautiful
property
naturally
bathrooms. Large, secluded sundeck
L Exterior never needs painting
ity rim. — sundeck. Drlvedn
1270 BALMORAL
with indoor-outdoor carpeting. Ask treed and offering seclusion
This home is PRETTY AS
382-8117 or 592-2171
516,500
l Asbes toe Skiing and Duroid
garage. 1 block to shops. Quiet
PICTURE in a WOODSY SETTING. ing $38,900 with large mortgage
HAULTAIN AREA
(Comer Camoeun)
Stucco
bungalow,
two
bedrooms
(1
A couple could live In the beautiful which can be assumed. To Mew, and privacy. 3 bedrooms,
2. Interior In spotless and Immacu NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
Lovejy two-bedroom home In a nice
IRENE VAN - 592-6051
in-law suite. COMPLETELY covered please call GEORGE W/jLL, 388- full basement, rec room large), living room with fireplace.
late
condition,
O.H.A.
heated,
Part basement OOM furnace. Good
block from bus and close An ATTRACTIVE LOCATION for with EXPENSIVE CARPETING. Big 2956 or 478-5661.
V. FRIEDRICH—598-2610 area,
and heatilator fireplace In L.R.
size fenced lot. Located in a very
to shops. Ideal for retlreds.
those requiring a CLOSE-IN Loca everything!
with fireplace. W, nice
HUGE bedroom —
DIFFERENT AND
Twp 62'xl3’ B.R ,
bargain at $17,000. To Mew call
area between Richmond and
tion near schools — shops - smart big living room — SUPER
388-4401
4 Pee. Vanity Bath
MICHAELS in attendance, Foul Bay Road. Close to good bus For
H. T. RALPH, 382-7276
transportation. Ideal for a large SIZE kitchen and good bathroom —
INTERESTING
your leisure, a most
service, stores and university. Mrs.
family, or an INCOME-MINDED own entrance — while UPSTAIRS-in
Very- Impressive two-year-old home
or
call
388-5561
anytime.
delightful
back
garden
of
lawns,
LEGAL DUPLEX
Webb, 477-3095 or 385-2471.
OAK BAY-WILLOWS
couple wishing to rent some rooms
lovely home are a BIG LIVING
trees and flowers.
^S.r,*5nL”l,£JSm,la!}urti2
or have foster children. LARGE this
5 BEDROOM
LOW-INTEREST MORTGAGE
2872-76 INEZ
ROOM with fireplace, smart dining
Full cement basement with bed
living and dining rooms (fireplace) room which opens to a SPACIOUS
room, 2-pce. bath and workshop. imposing tower of rugged bricks,
desirable roomy stucco
EXECUTIVE
522,900
x
OPEN HOUSE
34 CT. IN-LINE. SMART, MODERN SUNDECK. The kitchen Is a A most 22
a mastercraft circular
years old.
5. For your Automobile and Boat enclosing
Comfortable accommodation on Modern, cosy 2-floor home (cathe kitchen — bathroom off LGE DELIGHT with lots of cablnpts and bungalow,
stairway of solid oak leading
TOWN AND COUNTRY
sq. ft. on main floor.
PORTAGE INLET
“ PRIclO$25,900 (TERMS)
the main floor with large living dral entrance), on a quiet street, ENTRANCE HALL - lipstalrs are 3 good eating area. THREE ample —1762
upstairs. A vary tidy two acres,
-1762 sq. ft. on lower level.
close
870
PENDENE
519,500
to
gulf
provincial park
room and fireplace and alcove near bus, schools, parks. This home LARGE BEDROOMS AND bathroom bedrooms of the through hall. •2
AND OLYMPICS VIEW
full bathrooms.
C. J. HARRINGTON 388-4271 and marina. course,
off. 2 bedrooms, large kitdien, Is immaculate with many special with sep. toilet. Full high basement Easily rentable at $175 or ’the suite —Living
Viewing this gracious
room, 24x15 with fireplace.
SAT, 1:30 to 4 p.m.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1st
residence will be the beat deecrlpOOM furnace. Attractive, 1- features. Rumpus room, too. Ful with new aut. oil hot air furnace. would rent for $135. There Is a good —2 lied rooms, 14x14, and den with
price:
$32,500,
taxes
net:
$430,
and
High
on
a
parklike
lot
with
views
tion
of
it
all,
simple
to do. Just
hedrdom suite up. rented for
COPPER plumbing - NEW UTILITY AREA for laundry, acces F.P., or 3 bedrooms on main.
SUN. 1:30 to 4 p.m.
call
from the picture window living CADBORO BAY
$90. Good Investment for very we can finance with reasonable WIRING — Drive-In garage. All this sible to BOTH up or downstairs. —3 large bedrooms down.
room with fireplace.
Separate THE CHOICE DISTRICT
little money — In a lovely clown payment. Call ALLAN for ONLY $20,500.
BEN
PARENT
GOOD FINANCING can be ar —Rec. room with wall to wall rock Four bedroom house, on
KLLNMAN to discuss. 592-1121.
room, bright modern kit NEAR UNIVERSITY
fireplace.
JOHN BISHOP, 479-1667
ranged. No drlvebys at the request
large lot. Living room with dining three
382-8117 or 382-5219
bedroom»—2 main, 1
JACKIE WALDRON
of elderly couple. Appointments to —Modernized kitchen, built-in dish fireplace, large kitchen with chen.
down. Sparkling 4-pce. vanity bath. Attractive six room bungalow on a
RES. 656-2308
VIEW this ABSOLUTELY PER washer, and dining room.
Full daylight basement with drive- beautifully landscaped lot, 74x160. NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
388-4401
A HOBBY FARM
—Plumbed for washer and dryer eating area. Drive in ga ln
FECT home with 3 hours notice.
garage and extra parking area. Shrubs. Eight fruit trees. Semi
A ton of hay.
on main floor.
fruit trees, green seclusion. Tastefully decorated. Gold
rage. No thru street. CAM Pandikeandgarden,
A ton of room (2 acres).
JOHN BISHOP. 479-1667
—Patio with fireplace.
HIGH QUADRA
VIEWS! VIEWS!
garden tool shed com en oak floors. Nice living room
CORDOVA BAY
A ton of Bedrms. <5i.
Priced In the mid-thirties, and open MacLEAN in attendance, house
Beautifully renovated stucco 2- For someone with a ton of kids.
RES. 656-2308
plete this well kept property. On with fireplace, guest dining room,
to reasonable offers. Exclusive with
SEAVIEW
BR home. LR with FP, large Walking distance to everything and Views truly beyond words. This
busline. 8 minutes from town. three, better than average, bed
388-5561
anytime.
LOU
BLOOMFIELD,
386-2955
or
592quality five-room bungalow in
modern kitchen with dining only asKing: $29.900.
Friendly neighbours A treed area rooms. Cabinet electric kitchen with Charming 2-bedroom cottage. Sea
6418.
area. OOM heating, copper STAN CRAIG 662-3063.
Immaculate condition, taking full
of beauty and convenience. Priced dining nook. Separate utility room, view from cozy living room,
EXCELLENT BUYS
advantage of the gorgeous valley,
vanity bathroom. Full cement electric kitchen. Laundry area.
plumbing. Good sized lot with
to sell at $23,900. Clear Tide.
ocean. Island, mountain views. The $15.300 w 2 BU - Low taxes tt
basement OU-o-maUc heating. At Part basement. OOM heat
some fruit trees. Asking $16,700.
LANGFORD
BILL McCULLOCH
tached garage. Near Sea, Stores,
are superb In every detail. low payments — city area.
$17.500
TWO HOMES
BRAND NEW—SEAVIEW grounds
This no-step home features spacious $22,500 - 3 BR. - large lot 385-2481
School and Bus.
AINÂ MELDERIS
RETIREMENT WITH
MARY JAMES
$6.000 Down Payment
gracious rooms offering complete Braefoot area.
2675 MILLSTREAM RD.
CORDOVA
BAY-539,500
comfort and tranquility to the $21,500 — 2 BR. — lovely lot Balance to Vendor at 9%, 5
388-4401, 386-3511
REVENUE
382-8117 or 477-5618
522,000
On spacious lot, this quality cautious, careful buyer. Full price Gordon Head area.
Term at $207 p.m. PJ.
HALF A BLOCK from the BUS,
Full Price $31,000
only $27,900. Dial CLIFF STRETCH, $17.300
poss revenue — urgent a QUIET, NO-THROUGH STREET
2661 MILLSTREAM RD.
res. across from beach
LANGFORD
479-1667 Off. or Res. 592-3969.
NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
- reduced over $2,000.
MUST SELL THIS WEEK Call Mr. L. Wright on
by GORGE VALE GOLF COURSE,
3-BR, full bsmt. home, just quiet cul-de-sac spells ele
522,500
Exclusive
Listing.
479-2158
o
Three bedrooms, living room with
a full basement,
two-bedroom
BRIAN J. BROWN
redecorated.
OOM
heating,
fireplace, dining room, sundeck off. 4271.
HOME WITH A VIEW! PROF
living !. 3 bedrms.,
GOOD BUY AT
large lot. Asking $15,500, good gant
479-1667 off.
Res. 386-1234 SIGNALLY REMODELLED, It's In Completely rebuilt, new Large cabinet electric kitchen, 3
(master en-suite) — spa QUALITY BUNGALOW
$17,500, $17,500
MINT condition, and there's a wall-to-wall broadloom, new bathrooms, full high basement with AT LAST — $18,900
AINA MELDERIS
IMMED. POSSESSION
LEGAL SUITE UPSTAIRS. SEP kitchen cabinets, plastered extra room. Beautiful landscaped 22 FT. LIVING ROOM
cious dining and living rm.,
Two
bedrooms,
living room with
lot Owners have purchased. Asking
ARATE GARAGE, EXCELLENT
fireplace. 15x19 dining room with
388-4401, 386-3511
(granite fireplace) — dream Large fully developed very valu J. H. Whittome & Co. Ltd. FINANCING. MOVE IN RIGHT throughout, full high base $28,900. Call now.
Do vou want room for your piano? built Ins, modern electric kitchen,
Want a dining room? Well, here’s a full concrete basement, with one
NOW. t h e MAIN SUITE Is
able lot. near Town and Country Is
BILL
McCULLOCH
385-2471
kitchen
—
20x16
sundeck
neat stucco bungalow of 2 bed bedroom and shower stall. Plumb,
526,900 6-M CIRCLE
VACANT as the owners LEFT ment, partly completed with
the location of this five-room full
rooms and electric cabinet kitchen. ing is copper, new 100 amp service
dble carport joins basement clean well built bunga
TOWN! I HAVE THE KEY. At R.I. plumbing, new OOM
Almost 2 acres of beautiful over
It has a nice garden, sep. garage, and OOM heat. Lot la all fenced
The living room is bright and
$33.750 you can't go wrong! ALF
natural setting with complete balcony
across front of low.
furnace,
fenced
lot,
your
oilomatic heat heavy wiring and fruit trees and garden area. Call
spacious.
Maple
floors.
The
electric
PORCHER,
386-2955
or
384-5823.
seclusion.
low taxes. Near Jubilee. No quickly to view.
home, full dayllte bsmt. has kitchen has a bright cheerful eating
—Lovely modem
down payment. To view call
SUPERB SEAVIEW
basement clear title and could be
area
and
many
cabinets.
Range
bedroom home.
BEN PARENT
roughed
in
12x34
rec.
rm.,
financed If you have a low clown
WALLY
MICHAELS,
o
r
TEN
MILE
POINT
and
fridge
Included.
Off
the
kitchen
—Living room and dining room
382-8117 or 382-5219
is
the
utility
room
wired
for
washer
Architect designed 3-bedroom home payment. Price $19.900.
with granite fireplace,
with expensive car|»eUng.
CAM
MacLEAN,
388-5561
Res. 479-3786
and dryer. The basement Is full
4121 QUADRA
oriented to capture the view to the C. MINING 388-4271
—Extra guest cottage on prop Roughed
in
for
third
and high, with extra room. Full
anytime.
fullest. Charming broadloomed liv
Immaculate, roomy, modern
erty.
NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
$23,500. To view dial CLIFF
ing room with Inviting fireplace; OAK BAY - UVIC
bathrm., down and still price
IRENE VAN 592-6051
STRETCH, 479-1667 Off. or Res. 592- Hxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxg
looks up Haro Strait to Sidney and
ample area for further
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx -Professionally
.... recreation
down Puget Sound to Mt. Rainier. NEW TRI-LEVEL - $51.750
388-4401 ANYTIME
finished
PRICE REDUCTION
NIAGARA—
Panelled beamed family room If you are looking for 3 BR's and
room and utility room down the
development. Pise. Call
this completely renovated two
meant for cosy evenings. Admire den or 4 BR's with family room On
JAMES BAY
BROADVIEW PROPERTIES carpeted stairs. Transporatlon.
bedroom home, all you have to do
BEAUTIFUL COLWOOD
Ronald Y. Cannon, Res. 658passing ships from dining room and space for games room In is
shopping and schools close by.
GRANITE
move
in and enjoy the large lot.
LOVELY. 3-bedroom, full base 5500 or 382-7276 ( 24 hrs).
1039 Johnson St.
Secluded tree shaded patio. Perfect Near the sea, shopping and AND breakfast nook, relax In a basement and a location that Is with fruit trees, flowers, etc. All
FAMILY HOME
ment home on a !* acre lot.
small family home, drive-ln garage transportation. 2 bedrooms, peaceful location. Asking $38,500 convenient to schools, Racquet this at bargain price of
384-8001
Gorgeous living room, dining
with large mortgage. For appoint Club. University, etc., then you
and extra parking. Realistically
IMMED.
POSSESSION
$17.900
room and BRIGHT kitchen. An
priced at $24,900. Terms available no steps on quiet street. ment to view, please call MR. should see this one. It has 2100 Sq.
EXCELLENT family hom^.Xgr WESTERN HOMES LTD.,
je tills fully renovated stately 2 NEW HOMES $24.850
Ft. finished and room for more 3
if desired. To view call WAYNE 514,900. To view çall EARL BAXTER 385-2471.
BEN PARENT
Granite home, high location over 2835-2842 KARR-LANGFORD
bathrooms, top quality built-in
only $24,900.
817 FORT ST.
Go Jacklln to Orono to Karr to see SCOTT. 386-2955, or res. 479-6087.
looking
the
city.
This
home
382-8117
or 382-5219
appliances
of
range,
dishwasher,
Me
LACHLAN,
388-5561.
TERRY EDEN
displays living room, dining room, Uicsc 3 bedroom full basement
garburator. You can select your
388-4401, 479-1528
den or liedroom with 3-pce en suite stucco homes, low down payment.
own colors for carpet in LR, DR. NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
"LIKE HORSES’"
bath. Modem kitchen on the main Call
OWNERS
MOVING
Den, master BR. Stairway and
CADBORO BAYI
floor. Carpeted open Stairwell to STAN SAGE 384-4347.
6-ACRE RANCH
Hall. Drive by 2035 Cedar Hill X
COLWOOD-NEAR NEW
12 YRS. YOUNG
MUST BE SOLD
the inviting second floor. Large
Rd and take note of the treed area
MKTCHOSIN
ARBUTUS
MODERN HOME
ONLY 523.900
front bedroom with sundeck. Two HEH! MR. FDÜT!
JUBILEE AREA
across the road and park-like
PRICE REDUCED
ONE YEAR OLD
back
bedrooms.
3-pce
bath.
This
grounds behind, but don't
Well below replacement cost, split- Charm and seclusion on a
Lovely, stucco, 2-bedroom
BARNS, PADDOCKS
THROW
SOME
PAINT
YOUR
OFFER
TRY
fine home Is excellent for the
deceived by the apparent size
level home with 3 bedrooms, master
home, large living room, fire
3
BEDROOMS
CORDOVA BAY
family or two couples. There is a ON ME! 513,500
en suite. Separate dining and living 1 ovely Cul-de-sac. Beauti On this Immaculate 3-bedroom the house - it Is far more
place. Modem kitchen. Drive-in
part basement. Oil hot water heat.
room, lovely kitchen. Well financed,
home. Large bright kitchen; com spacious than it appears. Phone for Now you can buy this Immaculate
garage. Easy walk to Jubilee
SEA VIEWS
Heavÿ wiring. Full price for this I'm not much to look at but a little so low down payment will handle. fully panelled throughout, fortable living room with In-line appt to view. Courtesy to Realtors. three bedroom, full basement home
Hospital. Only $22,500. Pleas#
paint
or
stucco
would
sure
give
me
This ultra Ranch style 3-bedroom Granite beauty Is $24,500. Please
For further Information call STAN wall to wall shag broad dining room and sundeck off. Full WILF DAVIS, 388-4271 or 658-5276.
with large sundeck situated on a
bungalow situated on nearly 6 dial CLIFF STRETCH 479-1667 Off. a face lift. Have a lot going for me JAMES or ALF PORCHER at 388- loom, kitchen with built-ins, basement with 3-plece bathroom,
rucely treed lot with .access from
ROSE CHOPE— 383-0028
— 5 bedrooms although one is In
acres of beautiful SeaMew property or Res. 592-3966.
two streets. The owners are
some development and plenty of GORDON HEAD
388-4401 anytime
the attic — hot water heat and a
offers the ultimate In gracious
reluctant to sell but must due to a
utility
on
main
floor,
large
space
for
family
room,
work
area
part basement. I am really not
living for the gentlenfan and
posting. Large 1st Mortgage
and
laundry
facilities.
Attached
VIEW
SEA
rec. room with open fire carport parklike lot with open view This is a home of beauty. Large future
DESIRABLE
expensive at only $13,500 — yes I’m
family. The home comprises large
can be assumed. Phone for ap
SOOKE
living room with fireplace and wall- With seaview. Lovely new 3-hdrm on sewer too — I'm also well
place, extra bathroom, kit and Ideal for children. Paved roads, Llv. Rm with interesting Fireplace, pointments to view. Full Price only
ROCKHEIGHTS
to-wall carpeting and a Panoramic no bsmt home nestled in amongst mortgaged so with a low down
GORDON HEAD
on sewer, convenient to school. To Dining Rm with Patio Doors. Lge.
Seaview, dining room, large 5 star tall trees. Cute as can be and payment — I’m all yours. Please 3. 4 or 5 bedrooms. Recreation chenette. Could be in-law view this home now listed at $26,900 Kitchen, Patio Doors to Sundeck ELEGANT HOME
C. L. (BUZZ) FRASER
call 384-8001.
Quality throughout this gracious cabinet kitchen with breakfast priced at $21,000.
room, 19x26, with fireplace. Tons of suite. Asking 536,500. For phone Frank Beamish 385-2471.
good eating area — Lge. Master
home designed for easy/ living nook, 3 bedrooms, vanity bathroom,
GLADYCE McLURE
382-8117 or 384-5604
room here. Lot fully landscaped,
LILLIAN HENDY 479-1667
Bedrm with ensuite plumbing — a
for the professional man and full basement with large Rumpus
95x106. take over $15,400 EXIST further details call WALLY
Rec Rm with panelled walla
his family. L.R.. D.R. kitchen, 3 Room with fireplace, all rooms
ING
mortgage at a spectacular MICHAELS, 388-5561 anyand Fireplace. The downstair area NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
1264 COLDSTREAM AVE.
B.R. PLUS family and games finished In natural wood. Carport
V/jr/o Interest rate payable $125.85
completely finished with extra
FAMILY LIVING
loom. Truly a dream home to and garage space for 4 cars.
3.45 ACRES
month! v. amortized to pay out in
LANGFORD, 515,950
bathrm and 2 bedrms. $36-400. To
he proud of. Try your offer on Modem barn with 2 stalls, tack Is offered In this lovely 3-hdrm
view. Call: 388-4271 LORRAINE
1991. Down payment $21.000. Phone
VIEW ROYAL
room, hayloft with wiring and home with fully developed bsmt. BACKS ONTO A HILL
JOHN RUSSELL. 386-2955 or 592ZIEGLER 562-1768.
BETTER HOMES
water
laid
on.
Fenced
paddocks.
Solid
two-bedroom
home,
good
size
nice setting including a MOBILE HOME
TERRY EDEN
3248. View by appointment only.
bedrooms,
large
kitchen,
living
Whole property In top condition, Very
SOUTH OF
rippling creek. Priced at $24.900.
TOTAL
9
ROOMS.
1-CENTRAL SAANICH M I N I AJUST LISTED
about
Mcash
will
handle
with
room
with
fireplace,
full
basement.
388-4401. 479-1528
AND LOT
LILLIAN HENDY. 479-1667
ture
estate,'
with one of the most
RACQUET CLUB
owner carrying balance on agreed
OOM heat. This is a beautiful LANGFORD, $16,900
beautiful gardens In Victoria.
I 2 bedrms., living rm.. dining rm..
terms. Price $87,500. Call John
property with lovely fruit
This lovely home set amongst
Within easy walking dis parkllke
FAIRFIELD AREA
utility, kitdien, and sundeck. STAN
James — 382-2157 Anytime.
trees, nut trees and natural rock
trees,
shrubs
and flowers has
This
ideal
retirement
or
starter,
GORDON
HEAD
SAGE
384-8001.
Delightful charming 3-bedroom
plants. Ideal for keeping a horse, stucco and siding bungalow of 2 or
tance to the University. chickens,
CONVENIENCE AND
three bedrooms
—nicely
home, situated on the bus line:
etc. F.xcellent garden soil.
Drive by but please do not disturb
finished recreation room (best
bedrooms Is hi Immaculate
Close to all school levels, $39.950 total price or may consider 3condition
near schools and shopping.
PRIVACY
the
vendors
at
2217
Greenland.
The
mahogany)
den
or study and
on
nice
large
lot
end
can
Other features are:
selling house or land separately. be yours for realistic price qf
HILLSIDE
SHELBOURNE
LAKE
HILL
COLONIAL
2-lxlrm
home
would
make
comfort
home
on
a
100x100
ft
2-bedroom
excellent
neighborhood
on
a
charming
entertainment
rooms.
- Living room with fireplace and
able living as Is, but area could Immaculate 3 or 4-bedroom home treed lot This is a.real charmins no-through street. A quality Mrs. Webb Res. 477-3095 or 385-2471. gl6,900. Taxes only $1 per year and
Loads of parking space. Especi
4 BEDROOMS
L-shaped dining room.
warrant modernizing of situated on almost 10,000 sq. ft of home for the smaller family. Hall
terms are available. For further
ally appealing to those who like
—Roomy cabinet kitchen with This 2-storey home is only one year certainly
this
older
home
with
beautiful
big
to
shops
and
transportation.
block
prime
holding
property.
Home
and
country
living
In
a
quiet
area
home
with
3
bedrooms
information
and
to
view
phone
now
eating area.
— 1.524 sq. ft. In ail. Main floor lot Asking $21,900.
grounds In excellent condition. Asking $15.700. R. FROST, 386-2955
with good quick routes to town.
—Large rec. room and handy old
main floor, full high base
has roomy LR and DR on the "L"
LILLIAN HENDY 479-1867
Owner offers good terms on $25.000 or res. 592-6832.
$38.500. For api>ointment to view
utility In full high basement.
ARMY" ARMSTRONG
3399
CARDIFF
PLACE
—
both
W-W.
All
elec.
cab.
kitchen,
call
J.
B.
Young,
656-8594
or
363ment developed with rec
— Large landscaped lot with sunny laundry room and bathroom. Car
BLACK11**' ^ 394'80°1, RON
388-4271, RES. 479-2855
4124 anytime.
atio for Mom and Dad. and a peted stairway to 4 nice bedrooms
UPPER LANSDOWNE
room, bedroom and full 4UNIQUE
playing acta for
the
Pembroke
bathroom
up.
Full
and
.$39,500
•,v this for only high basement. OOM heat, Double
SOOKE VLA
piece bath. A large 794%
>—FALAISE CRESCENT —
QUALITY HOME
BURNSIDE-CAMDEN
Lovely three-bedroom split level J. H. Whittome & Co. Ltd.
Broadmead border, a fabulous
carport. Terms at the full price of
mortgage. All this for only home
Immaculate 2-year-old, 3on quiet cul-de-sac dose to
buy at $37.900 with excellent
COUNTRY SETTING
$12.900
MARION MASSON
$33,500. Mr. Evans — 382-2157
schools and bus. Living room has
terms. Possible VLA. .4 acre
$33,900.
OFFERING
YOU:
2
bedrooms,
family
room
and
large
bediroom
home
on
acre.
anytime.
beamed vaulted celling with floor-to388-4401 ANYTIME
with 4 bedrooms, recreation
OAK
BAY
SPECIALS
kitchen.
All
modem
services.
lOOx
1-OVER .4 ACRE ATTRACTIVELY Triple plumbing, outside
For further details call ceiling stone fireplace. Separate Lovelv little retirement
room, study, unsurpassed views
150 ft. corner lot. Try your offer.
LANDSCAPED.
room opens onto large, starter bungalow with two good size
of Olympics, Sooke Hills and
MICHAELS, 388- dining
FROST, 386-3955 or res. 592-8832. WALLY
VIC WEST
2—EXTENSIVE VALLEY VIEWS lighting, excellent construc
very private sundeck. Modem bedrooms, bright kitchen and wallcity from high setting amongst
Only 2‘/j yrs. old! Beautiful ■ "MT. TOLMIK AREA"
TO THE WATER.
kitchen.
Broadloom
throughout. to-wall living and room with nice
treed beautifully landscaped
5561
anytime.
tion.
Bright
18x13
living
Ixlrms. on main and 2 ir
3-LARGE LR WITH NATURAL
Rec.
rm
with
fireplace
down.
Large
grounds. Seclusion and hot water
brick
fireplace.
Excellent
construc
B.C. LAND
completely
developed
bsmt. "QUICK POSSESSION"
COLORED ROCK FIREPLACE.
room with fireplace, Sep,
heat, heavy shake roof, alumi
treed lot with room to enlarge tion —pretty garden and separate
Spacious eat-ln kit. W-W in Immaculate stucco bungalow. Five 4—TWO LARGE BEDROOMS
num windows, large sundeck. To
house if desired. Good mortgage at garage. Location close to Beach
dining room. Self-contained & INSURANCE AGENCY
ROYAL TRUST
living room and family size large rooms - thru hall. L-shape
WALK-IN CLOSETS.
view this lovely family home
1\ per cent. For appointment to Drive, the water, transportation
dining room. . Dble. plumbing. living-dining
LTD.
REAL ESTATE SALES DEPT.
Call J. B. Young, 658-8594 or 383view call MR. BAXTER, 385-2471.
room.
Fireplace. 5—BRIGHT SPACIOUS SELF- in-law suite in the fully
and small park. No basement, low
Yes. ONLY $24,900. Call
CONTAINED IN-LAW SUITE IN
4124 anytime.
Park Pacific
Lovely modern elec, kitchen with
step home priced to sell quickly at
developed
basement.
Play
Investments.
LOWER
LEVEL
WITH
ADDI
GORDON
HEAD
breakfast bar. Pern. bath. 2 twin
DONNA PRETULA
For901
appointment
to
view
this
TIONAL
ROOM
FOR
EXPAN
bedrooms. OOM heat. Utility room,
house in the backyard for
The
compact
well
arranged
floor
388-4401 ANYTIME
SION.
DEAL DIRECT
wired for WAD. A real beauty with
charming little low upkeep home
plan of this picturesque home Is
1287 GARKIL
LOW PRICK
6-WHY UNIQUE? ENTIRE IN the children. Asking 532,500.
terms at $18,950.
located In a lovely quiet area
Ideal for a small family requiring
BUILD NOW
TERIOR IS FINISHED IN Call 384-8001.
Mr. Evans—382-2137 anytime.
QUALITY HOME, 524,900
OFF BLENKINSOP
Oak Bay call:
two bedrooms. Situated on a large
HIGH QUALITY
LIGHT COLOURED SOLID
J. B. YOUNG
3-bedroom bungalow with full base lot with a glimpse of the sea and
We
will
custom-build you a
3-bedroom, full basement home,
McILROY
or
PALFREY
BUNGALOW
POPLAR SPECIALLY MILLED.
383-4124 anytime or 668-8394 ^
partial seclusion. Through Hall,
ment
Large
kitchen.
Sundeck
off
plus a fourth down. A lovely
new home with full bas. 2 orDO YOURSELF A FAVOUR - SEE
living rm. with a white brick
si>ariou8 living room-dining room. Cosy knotty pine panelled llv ng Located In the dty, dose to bus
THIS HOME AND BUY AT ONLY HIGH VIEW LOCATION
room with open fireplace, dining stop and hospital. Three steps into 2. Willows —lovely 2-bedroom, no 3 bedrm. for as low as
fireplace. In-line (lining room, SHELBOURNE AREA
Situated
on
a
90
ft
wide
lot
among
room, modern kitchen. 2 bright good value. Large living room with step modem bungalow with separ
bright cosy kitchen with eating 2 bedroom stucco bungalow. Living $32,000.
TODAY'S BEST BUY, ONLY 4 stately evergreens. This home has a bedrooms. 3 pee. bathroom. Oak fireplace. Two bright bedrooms and ate garage, bright kitchen and $20,500. Several sewered and
area. On a nice level lot. Close room 13.6x15.6. Fireplace. Dining ART LAWRENCE DON ANDERSON YEARS
OLD, 3 BEDROOMS. STEP- most desirable setting on a quiet Floors. Electric Heating. Separate sun room. Automatic oil furnace. dining area. Laj-ge separate living
388-9685
to schools and transportation. room. Elect. Kitchen. OOM. Sep. 479-2317
street, among other lovely homes.
SAVER
KITCHEN.
DINING
ROOM,
—hardwood floors. Every paved lots available in Sid
Pretty lot and garden. Be first to room
car |iort. Tool Shed.
To view call
garage. Large lot. Sewer. Close to
LIVING ROOM WITH FIRE See It now!
thing in A-l condition — nice llttie ney plus % acre treed lots in
call. Just $17,50(1 Easy terms.
OAK BAY
stores, bus and schools Asking
Asking $25.400
LIZ BOSSERT
PLACE. FINISHED REC. ROOM,
garden with greenhouse
—under
Simon Flett anytime 385-2471.
$20.950. TERMS. Good terms on
GEORGE PARSONS - 388-5555
AND
EXTRA
PARK
CARPORT
OLDER
HOME
$25.000.
Ideal
retirement or starter. Swartz Bay area. Financing
388-4401 or 479-4572
Mtg. Stan Hyland — 383-8520.
OAK BAY
Call J. B. Young, 383-4124 anytime can be arranged.
IF YOU WANT AN IMMACULATE LNG AREA. ASKING $25,900
OAK BAY
Seven-room stucco semi-bungalow
or 658-8564.
HOUSE WITH 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS. BRUCE McILROY, 384-8001
A. S. Bains Dev. Ltd.
521,900 - MT. DOUGLAS
situated one short block from
lVi BATHROOMS. FULL BASE
2363 BOWKER AVE.
Willows Beach, consists of through
3. Beach Drive area
— older
Cute and cosy yet lots of space
COUNTRY CHARM
CHARMAN PACIFIC
MENT AND A LARGE PRODUC
652-1497
conveniently located 2-bedrm. hall, living room, guest size dining
OAKLANDS AREA
charming home choice location 2
even for boat and trailer! Has 2
TIVE GARDEN THIS IS IT ON A
Quality residence tucked back Br.
home
In
spotless
condition
on
a
REALTY
LTD.
—needs
work
but
real
value
In
room,
large
kitchen.
1
bedroom
and
bedrooms, large fam. room, 4QUIET STREET.—ONLY $19.900 520,500
beautifully landscaped lot. HW 4-pce. bathroom on the main floor. nearly amongst a variety of trees. low twenties. A best buy. Call J. B.
Broughton St.
/ LAKE HILL
608 Broughton
piece bath, open beam living
Colonial exterior with correct pro Young 658-8564 or 383-4134 anytime.
Lahaped
living
room
and
dining
floors
In
the
front
and
dining
room
Open
stairway
to
a
small
den,
2
room, dining room, big bright
385-9765
ART LAWRENCE DON ANDERSON room with F.P. 4-pce. bath. 2- and an attractive fireplace.
portion of stone, wood siding and
Comer Borden and McBriar.
kitchen and all In spotless
479-2317
388-5665 bedrooms. Full high cement base Economical oil hot water heat, bedrooms and 3-pce. bathroom up. stucco. Attractive Interior planning,
— 5-bedroom Close to schools and park
Full basement. Oil hot air heating. comprising a living room with 4. Uplands Border
condition.
BUS. 479-1667 (24 HRS.)
THE BUY OF
ment with in-law suite. Sep. drive-ln garage and probably stove
beauty has everything desired In a
southern
exposure,
separate
dining
IRENE VAN - 592-6051
garage.
Close
to
all
ammenlties.
and
fridge
stay.
m»» room, family size kitchen (a real fine family home. Rec. room etc. amongst new homes. Im
THE WEEK
Price $25.000
364-8001 anytime.
388-4401 ANYTIME
maculate 4-bedrm. home.
knock-out) four extra large bed — under $38,000.
SITUATED IN THE SHELBOURNE
4 BR "FAMILY" HOME
Call WALLY HELLIESEN
JESSIE McGRATH
A. E. COLES, 388-4311
rooms (shouldn't be any problem
AREA. WITH A TERRIFIC VIEW
388-5555
3-bedroom beauty
—high Oak Large kitchen and family
Evenings, 592-3311
MUST BE SOLD
doling these rooms out). Quality 5.
OF MT. TOLMIE. THIS 1,150 *
___ B.C. Land % Insur. Co. Ltd.
Bay — Immaculate
modern rm. New wiring and heating.
PAULIN E°BROOKES
ROCKLAND AREA
FT. OF HOME IS OFFERED
Vacant and available for Immedi
carpeting throughout. Three con executive. Under $40.000. Call J.
Magnificent 8 rooms — plus 2 YOU FOR THE FIRST TIME AT ate occupancy. Main floor consists
GLEN LAKE, COLWOOD
veniently placed bathrooms. Large Young, 658-8594 or 383-4134.
Qualify for NHA Mortgage.
sun rooms. Triple plumbing, full $26.950. THE MAIN FLOOR CON of Ige electric kitchen, family rm,
SPARKLING NEW HOME with
family room with fireplace. F,asy to
SOMETHING SPECIAL
high basm't. Excellent for large SISTS OF A LARGE LIVING AND living rm and one Ixlrm. Upstairs .1
views of lake, located on a quiet
tend lot 95x132. First time offered 6. For these and other choice Oak Low down p. Price $18,700.
ROYAL
TRUST
CO.
family. Close to schools and city DINING ROOM. 2 GOOD SIZED bdrms and bath. OOM heat, new
lieautlful
cul
de
aac
amongst
other
and more than you expect for Bay homes call J. B. Young -658TWO HOUSES
Will trade.
centre. $47,500. To view call
BEDROOMS. FAMILY SIZE roof, stucco, wiring and aluminum
fine homes. This is definitely one of Comer Government and View $42.900. Can Simon Flett anytime 8594
or 383-4124 anytime.
OVER HALF ACRE
CABINET ELECTRIC KITCHEN windows. Fenced lot, on sewer.
the liesl buys in Victoria
3
DONNA PRETULA
A. S. Bains Dev. Ltd.
W ITH W A L L O V EN AND Easy terms to a reliable purchaser Live In this spotless two-bedroom iK-drooms — IVj baths — beautiful Member v,c^arrJ,a ResU EsUU
Park
Pacific
Investments
388-4401 ANYTIME
652-1497
COUNTER-TOP STOVE. FULL on the asking price of $16,900.
home only four years old and rent living room with lovely fireplace,
J. A. HENDERSON
HIGH BASEMENT WITH REC479-1667 OR RES. 479-6648
the other, also In spotless condition. nice dining room with sundeck off.
KOOM
WITH
FIREPLACE.
PLUS
Both homes have large living Bright, modern kitchen — roughedCUSTOM HOMES
REALTY LTD.
BILL ANDERSON
3 BEDROOMS
FANTASTIC
VIF.W
ADDITIONAL ROOM THAT COUJ.D
rooms, kitchens and vanity bnlh- in fireplace in full high cement
NEW HOMES
Beautiful treed property to be
385-9741 ANYTIME
BE USED FOR SEWING ROOM OR
COUNTRY FEELIN'
! rooms. OOM heal and separate Insemenl set up IdeiH.v for further
814 FAIRBURN
WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE
living, dining. 1 bedroom
ready for subdivision shortly. Be
.EXTRA BEDROOM. HEATED OF
garage.
Nicely landscaped and development. Excellent financing
one of the first to choose a lot.
520,300
$28,450
! COURSE WITH OIL. THE 60x176DE LUXE RANCHER
! close to schools and all conveni available. This won't last at low
Feel free to ask me about our.
On a quiet street In an area of fine custom building a home to your
KhaMS:. about 1688^® I .oca ted In one of
ences. Obère's
There's also
also aà large
large 28x40
28x'0 apixilntment
price of $27,500.
wiring -tlences.
to view, Call now
2 bedrooms
IN CITY, $13,900
homes. Cathedral entry to enter specifications on one of these lots.
3 bedrooms
“ decorating, but 'mild ! AND BALANCE .TO VKNDORWIJ.L serviced with unde
T H R F.E-BEDROOM BUNGALOW tainment sized living room. A We can handle full financing and
cr
4-ncc
I
workshop
nl
the
realof
the
|
J.
B.
YOUNG.
658-8594
or
383-4124
4
bedrooms
lovely
bedrooms
BY APPOINTnear schools and bus on LARGE kitchen with natural wood grained these new homes can be yours
he CUTE AS CAN BE. tntereet-1 ______
»AN ULb. VIEW CALL
with fîr". property, Ideal for contractor or ; park PACIFIC INVESTMENTS
Croteau Homes
FRANK en suite I. Family
LOT. Nice living room with FIRE birch cabinets, brimming with from $25,000 and up. Property Is In
At present V.L.A. mil i
tng exterior. Cun be purchased 1 CARR OR ONLY.
2495 Beaufort Rd., Sidney,
PHYLLIS WHELDON AT place adjoining tiw spacious -Kit ' handyman.
PLACE plus large FAMILY ROOM feminine appeal and warm liva popular North ridge area close to
$44.500. Phone WALLY MIL- 1
for as little as 5 per cent down. 385-9765,
chen. Llv. rm. and din. rm. in-line price
ANYTIME.
and kitchen ail on one floor. bility. 3 bedrooms, bath, full town and schools. We handle tradeLIGAN
384-8001.
OPEN
HOUSE
with luxurious Wall-to-wall Carpet
JACKIE WALDRON
Excellent
financing, low down pay- basement suitable for In-law suite. ins. 9(5 mortgaging and C.M.H.C.
SAT..
SUN..
1:30-4:30
P.M.
F
and floor to celling fireplace. Huge
Just wattinj for a family that loans. It costs nothing to enquire.
CLOSE IN
388-4401 ANYTIME
Private sale, 3 years old. Gordon
FABULOUS
double garage with" storage and
N
Head. 3 level plus basement. 4-3 385-9741 CY SHEARING 582-2038 appreciates
KEN HENDERSON, 385-9741 or 382TWO EXTRA LOTS
workshop area. Corner landscaped
sea vif:w
ixKlrooms,
l'„
bath,
plus
master
6794. J. A. Henderson Realty Ltd.
CABELDÜ
TWO-STEP BUNGALOW
BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY WHERE lot (.4 of an acre) Asking price for This rosy modern bungalow shel
Drive by. then call us, we'll
bedroom
en
suite.
Quiet
cul-de-sac.
YOU CAN BUILD A DUPLEX AND this '."s bath beauty is *45,000. To tered by huge Dogwoods on large
proud
to
show
it.
Clone
to
park,
schools,
university.
IMMACULATE
T
$19,200
ANOTHER HOME. THE OWNERS view by appointment without obli
139.900. 4549 Montford Crescent. 477NEW, EXCLUSIVE
Stucco bungalow on pretty lot HOME IS IMMACULATE. NICE gation phone 479-1667 or Res. 479- prestige lot Is EASY TO BUY!
KASAPI CONSTRUCTION
GOOD FAMILY HOME
D
Cordova Bay $17,900.
1677.
____________
with huge garage and work LIVING ROOM AND DINING
386-6191 anytime.
TOWN HOUSES
VERY BEST
BEV McARTHUR
shop. Spacious living room with AREA. 2 GOOD SIZE BEDROOMS.
1212 BROAD STREET
BILL
ANDERSON
Garry R. Dake 477-6012 ,
fireplace, sunny
electric AND LARGE CABINET ELECTRIC
638-5565 or 384-8001 anytime
LOCATION
383-7174
bedrooms — 2 bathrooms —
OPEN HOUSE
kitchen, with larger than usual KITCHEN. FULL HIGH BASE
A well cared for large family home
Saturday, Sunday, 11 a.m.4 p.m.
LARGE, LUXURIOUS
Crestwood kitchen — wall-to-wall
SUN.
MAY
»
utility room. Quiet street. The MENT WITH EXTRA BEDROOM
COLWOOD!
Jubilee Hospital area. Private sale. of 4 bedrooms, living room with
carpet. Over 1,500 sq. ft. of
2-4 P.M.
perfect home for Dad If he has OR DEN WITH FIREPLACE PLUS
5 MIN. TO UVIC
Immaculate modern stucco bunga^ fireplace, separate dining room,
A sweep of green, a sparkling near
architect designed beauty. Attrac
2-PCE. BATHROOM. HEATED OF
OFFER ON THIS
a hobby.
JUBILEE AREA
new home on a curving drive AND And lie happy with a delightful 2-or low, 2 bedroom*, living room and large kitchen and a ftiJl cement
tively landscaped. Luxurious living
COURSE WITH OIL. ITS A REAL
1419 McKenzie
JACKIE WALDRON
peace and quiet! Three bedrooms, 3-licdroom home on half an acre of large kitchen. Full high basement, basement The second floor could be
with low down payment with
$1000
DOWN
DEAL AT THE ASKING PRICE OF
HIGH ABOVE ROAD
‘ bathrooms AND charming suite Playland with a paddling pool even. artially finished. Drive-ln garage, a 2-bedroom self-contained legal Older completely renovated 4-bed balance at 8»i per cent N.H.À. to
$36.900. EXCLUSIVE WITH FRANK
383-1480 , 388-4401
recreation! BEV. McARTHUR Heavy shake roof. Huge garage 1x120’ lot. $21.900. Financing can suite leaving the spacious main room. 2-bathroom home. New qualified purchaser.
CARR. 385-9765.
LGE. WOODED LOT
floor for the owner. Full asking plumbing,
658-5565 or 384-8001 anytime.
heating and wiring.
and workshop. Delightful L.R. with be arranged. 656-3317.
price $25,900.
tone owner anytime — 386-1446
517,900
1325 Sq. Ft. — BEAUTIFUL
Drive by and phone for viewing.
EXCELLENT
fireplace. Modern bright kit. Rec
COLWOOD, BY BUILDER
ROCKWORK on face of this smart,
Capital City Construction
ENGINEERED HOMES
FRED SUTTON
Full price $21,900 — 1729 Duchess,
reation room.
LANGFORD
INVESTMENT
New Swiss style 3-bedroom home on
lovely, large home — built by
seaboard Construction Ltd. •
658-5104
Like new — 2-bedroom, full A delightful 1300 sq. ft. home. 3 or MASTER BUILDER with FINEST
PRESENTLY VLA
67'xl42' lot, 1 Va bath, colored 385-9741
MOVE
Call
652-2578
or
478-5458
• OFFERS
basement Moved home com 4 BRs. Only 7 yrs old. Hardwood materials — back far enough to
Owner transferred. Offers on fixtures, large kitchen, more than
IN
pletely new.
i $23.500. Colwood area. Rex Hughes ample cabinets. Large living and
MUST SELL
waits,' eVei?6 titi downstairs suit* practically ELIMINATE TRAFFIC
home
with
384-6758
or
478-1729
dining
room
with
panelled
wall,
full
Agencies.
big
living
ruum
wllh
Tills
new
3/bedroom
HAROLD BARRETT' 1
«
NOW
noise ; $•—■' -— UDU-*- flnpltce «M .“rwrt,
METCHOSIN
FAIRFIELD
_____ _ situated on
possible for youth or In-laws which CHARACTER
1 ___________
FIREPLACE, ....
Buy direct. Phone us tor your new
388-4401, 384-2048
sewered lot In Sidney. LARGE
information sth-ppm.
QUADRA-LAKE HILL
Includes
rec. room and er*“ àte dining room — DREAM
3 BEDROOMS
PANORAMIC VIEW
home needs. We have homes of 3
fireplace.
KITCHEN with ample eating space NtiX mortgage 9 per cent Full
bedrooms, full casement one to one
$23,500
On main floor — 2 bedrooms, 1
NÇW, l.»0 SQ. FT., 3-BEDRO
one-half baths,
sundecks,
SEA VIEW
open to HUGE SUNDECK over price $23,495. Phone 385-6211.
514,700
$12,950
living room with fireplace, 2___ Modernized, spacious, 1280 sq. ft. plus
home on quiet cul-de-sac. Is
carports, plus and plus. Situated In
DOUBLE CARPORT - THREE
From Liv. rm. kit. and 1
with
full
basement
Garage
and
kitchen,
sundeck
off
kitchen
over
ESQUIMALT
ENGINEERED HOMES
BIG BEDROOMS (one with en sle.
large lot 1244 McKenzie 8t G. Gordon Head and the City on quiet
Reduced
to
caroort.
Fully
finished
basement
Excellent
3-bedroom
stucco
home.
2 or 3 bedroom, no base
streets and beautiful views, very
bathroom). Full high basement with
Develln
382-4144
or
T.
Purden
<79wltn
bedroom
en
suite,
recreation
New
531,500
heavy
duty
wiring,
copiwr
BY OWNER
reasons!by priced. Low down pay
home on quiet street
40-FT. RUMPUS ROOM and
room with fireplace. Approx. 14 ^^Concord Realty Ltd., 388-5471
plumbing, etc. The lot la very large.
MOUNT DOUGLAS AREA
for quick sale.
ments and low monthly payments,
school, transportation,
*-•
EXTRA bathroom roughed in —
acre landscaped property. Hai
It needs a cleanup. This new listing Ro.2lH.M0. By WM«r, fll-7110.
POST AND BEAM
Rex Hughes Agencies
low interest Ph. Kasapl Construc
Large garage, utility room off
also specs for extra bedrooms or 3 or 4-bedrom
magnificent view of Victoria.
home, living room, won't last
tion Co. Ltd.. 3866191. 5K-608L
884-6758 or Monday 478-1729
kitchen. Low down payment.
! ! BUILD ! !
den. Not quite finished but will be large dining room,
Olympic
Mt*.,
Mt
Bakf
"
kitchen with
ROYAL OAK. SECLUDED WITH
Bob Garslde, City Trust 383-4141
___________
Pric#d*to For sale. DEPENDABLE, troubtaready for occupancy In 2 weeks. eating area and family
Straits
of
Juan
de
Fuca.
P
HAROLD BARBER
nx>m or
grand view,' on Coiqultz River. 2- sell at--------------tree building see VICTORIA CON Split level home 2,30(1 sq. ft.
Underground wiring (no ugly power fourth bedroom off, 114 bathrooms,
OPEN
HOUSE
$30.900.
Call
anytime,
SUPERB
LITTLE
POST
AND
bedruom, 13-year-old home on 9-19
388-4401, 384-2048
STRUCTION.
We
4eelgn
and
ar
poles),
well
priced
at
$36,500
w’“
tteam
home
on
large
corner
lot.
2
area, 8 or 4 bedrooms, 3
BOB GIBSON
L49U sq. ft on main floor. Full
of an acre. Full price $28,400. 479OPEN HOUSE
range financing . . . on your k* or finished
excellent terms.
bathrooms, wall-to-wall carpet In
basement carport, 651% mortgage. bright bedrooms, lovely corner
385-9741
658-5153
OPEN HOUSE JOHN BISHOP, 479-1667
rec., dining and living room and
i/4 ACRE AND SEA VIEW
$29,900. 477-6486,, 477-3305
41------- evenings or fireplace, full covered garage and
hall, finished laundry, teak kitchen
workshop. Lungfonl area. Offers on FOR SALE BY OWNER 4 BBDweekends.
participation
considered
Call
us
and
GORDON HEAD
RES.
656-2308
nook, separate dining
*'7.900. Call Frank Allen of Rex rooms, high location, carport sun
6353 RODOLPH (AT TANNER)
discuss yvxtr needs — no obligation cupboards,
BY OWNER. FAMILY TYP -----Agencies, 478-4807 or 478- deck combination. On sewer, cableroom, 9'xl8* entrance hall, base
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Charming older 4-bedroom, 2
SIDNEY
Phtie 388-6601. 477-MflC
home, very good condition. High
ment. Many extras. Heavy shake
AFTERNOONS
bathroom home with large
vision. Thetis Lake area 478-5776
NR. JUBILEE, 517,300
Quadra area, quiet street. 4
3 BEDROOMS
roof, carport, sundeck with storage
A fine new 3-bedroom home
living and dining
rooms.
after
5:30
p.m.
4154
BRACKEN
bedrooms, dining room, fireplace, OLDER, 3-BEDROOM ON LARGE
1744 BAY ST.
underneath. Quiet no thru road,
with double
plumbing and
Cosv clean full basement home
Family 'kitchen. This Is an
OPEN HOUSE
lighted street, underground wiring,
double wide carport and sun An older home, six rooms. _ Includes "fully furnished in-law suite lot In Langford. Large living room
with finished den In basement.
View this quality home
exceptional opportunity for the
1-4. SAT.-SUN.
Large L.R. with fireplace, bright Professionally finished Interior. fully landscaped. A 2 Vi-year-old
deck. Many Interesting decora complete bathrooms. Could make In basement. Separate garage. 2 with fireplace, $16,200. call Frank
growing family $33.900.
tive features. Large lot Nice fine family room or revenue with workshops, lots - of storage, fruit Allen of Rex Hughes Agencies, 478- 2291 Arbutus, Colonial 5 Bedrooms, kitchen with sundeck off and rear Choose own carpet and light home only 2 miles from K Mart.
JACK PRICE, 388-4401
.1 Full Baths. «45,500.
entrance to garage. Close to town fixtures To view, phone Ulysses Call 4
exposure. Price $28,660. Direct self-contained suite. Priced for fast trees and shrubs. $23,500, low down 4807 - 478-2782.
$14 after 5:00 p.m.
payment, to view 388-4840.
Pottle Construction - 477-37»
and schools. Easy financing on Const. 477-3402.
sale from owner, Mr. Robert sale — make your offert—CUSTOM-BUILT. SPLIT LEVEL, 3OAK BAY. SEAVIEW
asking price of $22,500. Nice family
son. 383-6887.
IN SIDNEY. UNDER CON8TRUC, EVELYN PERSICKE 383-3928
GORDON HEAD. BY OWNER, bedrooms. rumpus room, attached 2BY OWNER
OUTSTANDING VALUE
THE
BEST
BUY
IN
TOWN:
WELL
tlon,
2
bedroom,
split level, dose
well planned 1'4-year-old home
BRIAN BROWN 386-1284
car garage, fully landsca J Unobstructed seaview, Immaculati h0meKEN HENDERSON
Gracious 3-year-old -1-bed room jawa I»
kept older stucco bungalow on In. $21.500. Also 4 bedroom. 3V,
quiet cul-de-sac, convenient
home and garden. 9704 Eastvira
$25,900. Owner, 478-2565.
home. Large living room, sep
OFFICE 479*1667
quiet dty street Two bedrooms bath, finished rec down, quiet culschool and recreation centres,
Drive, Sidney.
382-6794
385-9741
arate dining room. 3 bathrooms. mlàutee walk from all necessities.
plus
den
or
third
bedroomOOM
TWO-THIRDS
ACRE,
3
H
bedrooms, 114 baths, large rec.
All the modem amenities with Newly redecorated. Fully furnished
heat. Asking $14,950. terms. Call
PRIVATE SALE.
room and 4th bedroom almost rooms, full basement, home,
Old fashioned comfort. Don’t and ready to move In. Only $14.500. J. H. Whittome * Co. Ltd.
WEST HOME. MR. HEGEN of National Trust Co. tetïïïiï«MaS**finished. 4117 Sen Capri Terrace, sewer, nicely treed. 3-room cottage Place. 5 rooms, btr
Call Frank Allen of Rex Hughes
o Deo room nome, sso,u(M), ,t7ww.
delay — call now. $43,500.
Ltd.. 386-2961 or RM. 3866816.
Included. $24,900. 479-5910.
$29.500. 477-6233.
Agencies — 478-4807 or <78-2762.
JACK PRICE 388-4401,
YES! WE TRADE HOMES!
CROSS-CANADA REALITIES
SERVICE
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Victoria, B.C., Sunday, May 9, 1971

$30 HOUSES FOB SALE.
CANADA PERMANENT
TRUST
CANADA) PERMANENT
“WE TRADE HOMES
RETIREMENT OR FAMILY HOMS
SEMI-SECLUDED WITH A VIEW
2 bra. plus den, large LR with
fireplace, kitchen with built-in*,
and large eating area. W-W
-carpet Excellent well-built oneowner home, ideally located, with
view. K. E. DICKSON. 386-1381 or
479-499L

$80 HOUSES FOB SALE

ssc
SWINERTON,
STEWART CLARK
LIMITED

$80 HOUSES FOB SALE
219* OAK BAY AVE.
OAK BAY VILLAGE
598-3321
OAK BAY
1LOSE TO VILLAGE
Large 3-bedroom bungalow
ready for immediate possession
with separate living and dining
rooms, fitted with new wall-towall carpets. Modernized kit
chen. Basement. Oil heat. Full

230 HOUSES FOR SALE
TUFFREY and MILLS
LTD.
JReal Estate and Insurance
1119 Blanshard St.«
386-7737
8 PER CENT
FINANCING

880 HOUSES FOR SALE
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M0 HOUSES FOB SALE

830 HOUSES FOB SALE

830 HOUSES FOB SALE
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REALTY LTD.
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SIDNEY
RETIREMENT OR
STARTER, $14,500

B
E
ASSOCIATES LTD.
1314 Quadra St
385-2458
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O. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
Douglas à. Office
Dougiae SL Office
3293 Douglas St.
320$ Douglas SL
On tills lovely 3 bdrm home with Liter has outgrown 1
VLA
366-7761
shaped living and dining room.
lroom warm bungalow,
OVER ONE-THIRD ACRE
Located on a lovely landscaped lot
living room, kitchen wit
We trade homes
,
area, a 3-plece bath s _
Beautiful 3 or 4 bedrm. home. Juti
in the Glen Manor Park area.
3950 DOWN
JUST
LISTED!!
Asking $26,500 with $12.796 down, IT S GORDON HEAD
bedrooms surrounding s central Uke new. Owning hardwood
CLEAN! COMFORTABLE!
UNIVERSITY AREA
purchaser assume the existing 1st. ITS SEAVIEW
3585 T° VleW ^ NeVa Pel le, 386- floors. Spadous living rm. with
RENTING?
PRICED RIGHT!
RITHET AGENCIES
fireplace, D.R. Large eating area
mtge. of $13,804 at 8 per cent at
Why rent? We have a good 3-br.
$18,900
BEST BUY IN TOWN
Ln kit FM11 base.. OOmatic heat
^ We are pleased to offer what $110.94 per mo. until July 1992: or BUT IT’S DIFFERENT!
LIMITED
home, separate garage, fully
- "
bed to base, extra plumbing
Right by busline! Three minutes to
financed now. Its good. JACK
JUBILEE AREA
IMMACULATE
we feel Is above average terms arranged with lower down In this popular area a seaview Is Shopping
iher and dryer. Toilet. DriveCentre!
Backs
on
beautiful
not
uncommon
but
the
interior
of
DOBSON, 386-1361 or 658-5676.
accommodation In this price
TREED
GARDEN
in garage. Beautiful treed area. 714 Fort SL
382-42
Truly a SPARKLING home located
Broadmead
Park!
Attractive
two
or
this
quality
3-bedroom,
2-bathroom
range. Living room with
West Saanich. Clow to Vocational
close to Victoria high school
family Is refreshingly different three bedroom stucco bungalow.
SIDNEY
FIREPLACE, good dlning-kltHERE’S A CHARMER
BUY NOW
school. 15 min. from town. Clear
NEW - $37.MS - NEW
Like Sidney? See this almost new featuring ... bright cosy living rm.
There are 3 comfortably planned Cosy living room with fireplace.
chen combination. THREE
title.
Call
today,
while
this
lasts.
...
separate
family
dining
rm.
...
Dining
area
off
kitchen.
Don’t
miss
Nice
little
‘
retirement
or
MOVE
IN
JUNE
30
THREE
BEDROOMS
3-br. full basement immaculate 2 nice bedrooms . . . large modern
levels; 1875 sq. ft. In til, plus
BEDROOMS,
good
wiring,
home. Dandy "L” living an.Fcarjiejf Full price just $n.900. Call Doris
GOOD FINANCING
home at only 123,900. JACK electric kitchen . . . FULL BASE
plumbing and heating.
It s Into this lovely 3 bdrm. full bsmt. basement! In the hot weather to this one. TERRY MANN
* " is 385-3*56. Rea. 596-2348.
room. Near new wall-to-wall _
DOBSON, 386-1361 or 658-5676.
located In a very convenient home located on a quiet cul-de-sac. come (we hope) you’U enjoy the
Immediate occupancy 1er y
Res: 386-0477 or Off: 385-7761
MENT . . . 22x15 panelled rec. rm.
Electric cabinet kitchen. Two
and pleasant area. Close to Sunshine bright kitchen with eating huge private sundeck over the
laraUyJn^Uita strfkfag cWhec
DAVE
BAND
size
bedrooms
and
one
sol
___
.
.
.
Auto
OU
heat
.
.
.
Rewired
public transportation and area. Sundeck off the separate double carport with It’s fantastic
SIMPSONS-SEARS AREA
COSY
Res: 3864)934 or Off: 383-770
Pembroke bath. OOM heat. Sep
. . Copper pipe . . . New separate
schools. For further information dining room. Fireplace and book views. Inside enjoyment would have
3-br. home with 3-pce. bathroom, .stucco
kttitienind"*
arate garage. Treed lot. Good down
. . . JN MINT CON
RETIREMENT
and viewing please phone B. E. case shelves set off the feature to incline the 17«:ix24 ft. beamed
DR and separate garage. I-ow DITIONgarage
Lovety i
imyment required but excellent value
—D.F.H.—
at a Full Price of $18,500.
JEFFERY:at 598-3321.
deck off dining m
down payment. JIM COLLINGE. '
wall In the lge living room. Hdwd celling family room. You wUl
well
built
at $17,950. Mr. Drew,
-----------------386-3585,“ Ret. V<
DICK
JAMES
385-2481
WA# " in" the ijiotleu^wi
"5” bdrros. and mahogany kitchen
478-4141 or 386-1361.
appreciate this fine home from the
floors
throughout.
4th
Ixlrm
finished
5924)927.
We like to trade.
moment you step inside. It will l»c
bathroom. Heat and taxes com •pace. Colored bat)
In
bsmt
with
roughed
in
rumpus
NORTH OAK BAY
a pleasure to show it to you.
bined only $129 per year. Asking Genuine plastered
room and workshop.
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB
CITY, VACANT
CHARACTER HOME'
$19,500. Call FRAN McVITTIE, 385<< *to---FOR APPTS TO VIEW AND Asking $37,900.
"EXCLUSIVE
SEA VIEW
GOOD LOCATION!
C7.9ua H«se call Frederick Camp
BOB’S BUYS
2458 anytime.
TERMS OR TRADES
FINANCING PARTICULARS ON STEVE MOONEY
SWIMMING POOL
beU, 3824251 anytime
WOODBURN
AVE.”
***’This
well
constructed
home
We have the privilege of offering
THE ABOVE HOMES PLEASE
I—HIGH GORGE. $17,900. NEW Considered on this modern full
385-7761
(24
Hrs.j
tor sale a most gracious 2150 sq.
2360 COOKMAN
LISTING.. Charming 2-bedroom
,
V* ACRE
located just off Rockland CALL:
bungalow. Through hall
Tudor located on quiet street. basement
It. executive home situated on 1.4
Avenue Is very spacious for
HEATHER GAMMON
Handyman’s special. Drive
living room
SMART STUCCO
—D.F.H.LR with fireplace. Oil furnace, plan, spacious
beautifully landscaped acres In Modem residence located close to
large family accommodation, or
Then call Don Bacon to '
dining room. Cal
386-7737 or 478-2607
electric HW, separate garage. separate
south Oak Bay. The lovely Uplands Golf Course on a lovely
can be used for revenue. High
$17,000.
385-2458.
kitchen,
fridge
and
range
Included.
2 or 3 BEDROOMS
Perfect retirement or starter. Two good size liedrooms. 4-piece
beamed celling LR overlooks the quiet no thru street featuring ... 3
beamed ceilings, nine large
FANTASTIC
AREA!
A fine neat nostep home with room
Call ROBERT YOUNG, 383-4124 Pembroke bath. Daylight basement
golf course, Strait of Georgia bedrooms, 31x14 combined ilvii
rooms In all, very Impressive
LAKE HILL AREA
DO YOU WANT
FLEXIBLE TERMS!
anytime.
•*■***
suitable far netim*
with the coast range in the rm. and dining rm. . . . 4-pce til< _
entrance hall and stairways,
2—TILLICUM. $19.900. This 15-year- with 3rd bedroom or rumpus rr— A brand new home in Cordova Bay. Features firing room, large cab
t>vo full bathrooms, two car
1085 NICHOLSON
background. The entertainment vanity bathnh . .•. Large electric
3 BEDROOM, $21.500
with adjoining laundry . . .
old stucco home Is ln top New OOM furnace. Drive-in gai
dectnc idlcfcee with eating «va. .
garage with entrance from
size DR looks out on to kitchen
on
a
Urge
wooded
1<X,
un
'a
quiet
Very
pleasant
garden,
lawn,
trees
condition. Two bedrooms on
bedrooms or 2 awl a dining room 3back lane, cement patio plus Looking for nearly 1300 feet in a no The area is LANSDOWNEswimming pool, patio and se The lull basement features a 30x11
Street"
A
master-built
3-Br.
Bunga
and
easily
maintained.
Spotless
main floor and one more In full
lush green lawns, flowering step home, in a nice area? Then NEWTON and the street is a nocluded garden.
Large bright Rec. Rm. with fireplace and a
with full high basement ensuite poe bath, OOM heating, snrad to.
basement. LR with fireplace, condition inside and out. Terms, low
shrubs, fruit trees, garden let us show you this charmer. Has through. Good shopping, schools
*
Separate garage, tool shed,
kitchen has bullt-lns, view break 17x11 Bedroom with 3-pce. balhrm.
plumbing, double carport and i
DR, modem kitchen with eating trades considered. Excellent value deck
suite ... Auto, oil heal . . . Full
space. We believe it to be good 3 bedrooms, living room with and transportation are dose at
many extras. Prl---- fully fenced garden with toueK
fast nook, 3 large bra, or 2 plus en
area.^ HW floort. Call ROBERT at $23.950. Mr. Drew, 3863585, Res. below and
. . . $38.500.
value.
May we have the fireplace, dining room, kitchen hand. The home lias been rereplacement cost Call Glen landseaptnr. Must be seen to be
den. 2',à bathrooms, (4-pce en PriceDICK
IG 3834124 anytime.
5024)927.
JAMES .
385,2461
priillege or showing >u» (with storage room off), large stuccoed. re-roofed etc., etc. The
a«*«iatad. To view rail Itogc
McGregor
385-2458
or
Res.
477-367!».
suite), enclosed conservatory with
R A-HILLSlDE.
$21.900.
This large
through?
Phone B. ” utility room plumbed for washer rear- yard is attractive and fully 3~§EV^ DLISTING^
Campbell 3824251.
oarbeque. |85,000. DON ROB
-------- -■
ESQUIMALT
and dryer, loads of cupboard fenced and lias a patio and storage
JEFFERY at 398-332L
FAIRFIELD
BINS. 592-7641 or MADGE HOLE
OLD BRICKS
bedroom, full basement, home
space, carport and patio off dining shed. The full basement is plumbed
382-3369 or 386-1361.
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS Thousands of them m great
located on a 51x135 lot In
WATCH YOUR WIFE’S
room. This newly decorated home and wired for washer ami dryer
Your home may be traded.
ROYAL OAK — BROADMEAD
uiet area. Well planned layout.
demand. Better still you gain tliem
can be your®. JUST CALL LEW and there is a rec. room and a 4th
SOUTH SLOPE
Eyes tight up when she sees this 5
iving and dining rooms sepa
5 BEDROOMS
ln form of a good Irome with 5 Modern. 2-bedroom home. Lera
DALL1MORE or DON HANNAH at bedroom. Opportunity is knocking,
room full basement Imngalow with
rated by French doors and First time offered, spaciousness Is bedrooms, and on top of that, the Uving room, dining room, kticbe,
386-7737 or Residence 479-1422 or 477- better answer!
^Within easy walking distance of the modem bright kitchen ... a OAK BAY
featuring huge granite stone Uie theme throughout. LR Is 13x2U property is Light Industrial Zoned. with eating area. Full Iihi h h hi
BEAMED
CEILINGS
buUt homey home In lovely
fireplace. Call ROBERT with R.H. open fireplace. Dining Is All for $15.500 with terms. Phone with rw nx*n. Large bedroom and
STEVE MOONEY
City Hall. Spacious family home well
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC
i
YOUNG, 3834124 anytime.
in excellent condition. Full base condition close to Beacon Hill Park. REMODELLERS DREAM
guest size. A large bright kitchen Victor Wong. 385-2458
extra plumbing. Sundeck of? livikg
385-7761 (24 HRS.i
$23.500.
4—CENTRAL SAANICH. $27,500. has eating area. Three bedrooms
ment. Large double garage with Vacant.
room With valley and mountain
NEW HOMES
REN WALTERS — 385-7820 Eve.
A real vintage property this.
High location. Only one left and
extra parking space available.
a 4-plece bath on Uie main
Mewi. Situated on v-eav loL
PERFECT
direct from builder
DIRK OKKER — 4784501 Eve.
Igirge living room with beamed
it’s a beauty. BRAND NEW and
HARRY WOOD. 3S6-LB61 or 592floor.
Beautiful
high
basement
has
_____
ASKING $3.9MU
celling and inset fireplace.
Hucker built home. 3 BRS., UÂ 13x20 rec. room with FP. 3-pce.
RETIREMENT
2617.
Dining room with fireplace and
bathrooms, LR (with FP), DR bath and utility. An especially quiet DRIVE BY 1719 DONNELLY AVE. E. WILKINSON — 382431 anytina
ESQUIMALT RANCHER
OPEN
HOUSE
adjacent sun room. Panelled
and halls with WAV — rest HW. and pleasant location. Full price
!
BETTER
THAN
NEW
and beamed entrance hall with
LARGE PRIVATE LOT
SUNDAY. MAY 9
Full high cement basement r-ln
! A VIEW IN VIEW ROYAL
imposing open stairway to
for additional rooms. Call $28,900. Chuck James, 5924)773 or attractive appearance, the easy-rare
Immaculate cheerful two bedroom
1-5 P.M.
| IN-LAW SUITE, $27,500
three gabled bedrooms. In
ROBERT YOUNG, 3834124 any
Close to Government House, very and den rancher on a large level
spacious lot, the large shade tree,
addition this house has out
• 3 bedrooms, large living
spacious rooms, 4 or 5 bedrooms, lot. Gracious entrance hall,
This 17-year-old home is immacu
the no-step entrance, the drive-in
dated kitchen, bedroom and
•GLENLAKE. Brand new. last
FERRY PERSONNEL
late. with large bedrooms and a
extra large LR and DR. 2 sun spacious living room with fireplace.
garage, the proximity to shopping
bathroom on the main floor
one. Beautiful buy at $27,500.
rooms, ample plumbing. Ideal for Bright modern kitchen with dining
MEADOWLAND DRIVE
view. There is, a parklike garden
and transportation ana all this on a
which would combine tu make
Prime location nearest lake on HOME PLUS REVENUE
large family, or would make a room Or den off. Large master
with
shrubs
and
fruit
trees;
3
quiet attractive street
Perfect
a fantastic family living-cook
CENTRAL SAANICH
lovely quiet cul-de-sac. 3 bed • WOODED 2-3 ACRE
bedrooms: 2 oaths and only a few
terrific rest home. Also, consider bedroom
Retirement AND THE PRICE IS
and an extra nice
rooms, lMi bathrooms, wall-toing area. The location Is right,
RIGHT. Call Glen McGregor. 385converting to several executive liedroom. Hoi water radiant heat.
blocks to bus, shops and schools
the basics are right, the room selection of new family homes from Call
wall throughout l.R with FP,
$24,900
dave fÀŸumM*E. wtlkinsox
suites. $47,500. VAUGHN THOMP Among other nice homes on a quiet
BOB HAGUE
385-7761
$25.900 to $27,500 with down
diningroom, cab. elect, kitchen. _
.
..
... -.„r2458 or Res. 477-3675.
proportions
are
right
and
we
SON 386-1361 or 658-8541.
street. Good terms or cash. On
sundeck.
Full
high
cement On ®ewer. close to the sea, this full j
believe the price In right for payments from $1000.
3824251 Anytime
basement, r-ln for additional basement home has
the true remodelling enthusiast.
" DIRK OKKER — 478-4501 Eve.
looms and
plumbing,
and the market. Modern oauiroom ana j 3eam,fut 3 or 4-bedroom home.
2413 FERNWOOD
Excellent terms
at $37,500.
COMPLETE
NEW
.SK 5851 yeteers- delW. <|aH
ROUGH ED-IN
FIREPLACE.
JACK MEARS. 598-3321.
$23,500
. KEN WALTERS - 385-7620 Eve.
_____
.
SOUTH
OAK BAY
SUBDIVISION
ROBERT YOUNG 3834124
street Full basement Oil heal. 3-bedroom" heme with -! CALL
inunaculateBcOîdluoT’Vu" SHELBOURNE-MCHMOND Exchanges arranged
f.M $15 i*r month,
anytime.
RURAL ATMOSPHERE
Spacious living room with fireptore. bunev, extra large living
1
ai
Park
Pacific
Invest
menti
Ltd.
sldered.
See
it
today
by
calling
Jim
|
Immaculate
2-BR.,
nu-basement
!
Dining'
room.sliding
glass
di*»rs)
tW™ dlnii« mums. Remade!)»-------—„
TAKE PAT RAY
tolled iutri*iririÆr hKK'Æ STURDY STUCCO HOME UPPER LANSDOWNE
Hanson at 396-3585.
unto secluded patio. Clear Jusi 1 !l
- home only 10 mins, from tovyi. Ver\
. Xew OOM fanner
FAMILY RESIDENCE
HIGHWAY
open to offers. Call now.
386-1361 or 592-2647.
ON GARDEN LOT
appealing panelled living room with |
5 BEDROOMS
$27,000. Doris Adams, 385-3456.
to tanner road. turn west on
i j feature raised hearth fireplace. The___
(HANFORD
runvenienees. Asking $22900.
Beautiful home on « quiet tanner, left on rudolph, left oniitoldlnlrig room off the large kitchen
E. WILKINSON
- 3&24S1 anytime
*""
“”*
*JGood starter or retirement. Large thru hall. 38x14 LR with FP, 12x9
$20,900
street close to University, meadowland
< with an eating area • could serve |
ROCKLAND
dinette, electric kitchen. 4-ix-e bath,
P.
No-step rancher with 3 bediooms.,
lauge bright living and dining
as a 3rd BR. large separate1
lot plenty of room for expansion. 2 large bedrooms plus 2 more
SEA VIEW
<<ak floors throughout, dining room,
rooms with wall-to-wall carpet
garage with room for a workshop,
GRAY LAITE 592-3524 or 386-1361. rooms in full, high basement.
HAMPTON
PARK
ing. Modern kitchen with wall
fireplace, utility for washer and High m this wonderful world
Al»SO OPEN
plus a carport. F.njoy the LUSH
Utility room arranged for W-D,
oven and range. FIVE BED
B.
dryer clone to family kitchen. Overlooking Shimmering city lights We defy you to find a sangle def«ii
green lawns in this quiet location
OOM heat,
good wiring and
... ----- - —
sxitli to this Immaculate 24wdro-«n.
ROOMS. 4-pce. vanity bathroom
Range
and
fridge
included
in
their,
p
DROWN
gsOlNK
I
TD
plumbing,
drive-in
garage.
Situated
Large home near the Gorge. Full
beauty. There is another bedroom
and 2-pce. en suite on main
asking price of pi,800 with good I* ■ K- rSKUWIN te
LIU.
basement, main floor with all on a 55x154 ft. garden lot with
floor. Fully developed basement
GARTHLAND PLACE
Room. Sundecks. Eating" area in to the basement if needed. Skting
financing already on. No mtge. to) The PEOPLE to SEE are P.R.B.
large rooms plus 1 bedroom. many fruit trees, shrubs, vegetable
with large attractive recreation (right off craigflower. 6-10 mi raise.
Kitchen. Beautiful ground level doors from the dining room to a
For more informât!.*! con- 762 Fort St. 385-3435 (24 hl'S.)
GORGEOUS GORGE
Upstairs has 3 brs., family garden and well manicured lawns.
room and 2-pce. bath. Double past tillicum intersection.)
Rumpus room. Den or Extra sundeck overlocddng Hampton Pari
This
delightful
property
has
been
accommodation at a modest price.
carport Lovely, easily main
bedroom which makes 4 bedrooms. A very delightful retirement
PRICE REDUCTION
ESQUIMALT
well-cared for but illness
JOHN BARTON
tained grounds.
Full price
GRAY LAITE 592-3524 or 386-136L especially
Priced at $21500.
COLWOOD
Just reduced from $26.500 to Room also for more development. 2- starter
forces owner to sell at the low
$45,000. E. FAIR MAN, 598-3321.
DAN’S TAYLOR ,c BILL SIDHV
drive-in garage. Clear Title.
385-7761 (24 HRS i
$24,500. Immaculate three-bedroom ear.
price of:
URGENT SALE
n.h.a. homes $29,200-$29.900
Tills >ou must see. Full price
3S24251
full
basement
home,
only
U
years
'"one3 of the "nest 3-BR homes on
$23,700
We trade homes
Custom built 3-bedroom home with old. A large beautifully kept lot. $49,600. Call Doris Adams, 385-2458
txvo finished rooms in basement. 2 Drive-in garage. This home has to
today’s market, priced to sell.
DICK JAMES OR
OPEN SUN., MAY 9
THE MOST
CEDAR
HILL
i t t * x • .-11 rbath rooms. Lovely kitchen. $29,900. lie seen to lie appreciated. Call
Rec. rm., LR with beams, bright
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
SPECTACULAR VIEWS
ED JUPP - 385-2481
HANDYMAN SPECIAL
: Call Mrs Hartt 385-3435 anytime.
The lieautifully landscaped 1-4 cai -1
kitchen, huge master Br. Land
1-5 P.M
IN REVENUE PROPERTY
Neva Pennie to slew. 386-3585.
IN THE UPLANDS
,
- Tins Is a commercially-zoned prop- !
De luxe 2-bedroom owner's apart be subdivided at some future tirrx
scaping is perfect. GRAY LAITE
Are yours from practically any
j
erty
that
dues
need
the
touch
of
a
—P.R.B
592-3524 or 386-1361.
ment with exliiiarotlng view over and tiie Ixiuse is a two-bedro-rr,
point in the fully sprinklered
phone 388-9543 for information
ATTENTION
MAGNIFICENT
| handyman. Adjacent to 4 vacant I
full basement charmer. Then- i* a
the city and to the distant
grounds of this modern bunga-1
656-1162 for appointment
I lots also commercially zoned, this HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
STARTERS!
furnished rental units with set«rate view over the city to the Olympic'
WATER VIEW. $39,900
low or from most of the rooms |
LOOKING?
could be ideal holding property.
,
.
.............
entrances and separate plumbing. A delightful place to retire! Inc
In the house.
Main floor
for a epic and span 2-br. full Try ..our LOW DOWN PAYMENT
direct sales to you.
Call
and
see
the
extras'
!!
My
out
Presently rented for 8150 per Two 3-bedroom homes.
Mtges.
dentatiy at the price of $32.01» we
accommodation co n s I s t s of j
If
you
are
looking
for
a
home
and
basement bungalow, close to ; on lids spacious home comprising
most
I
of
to\vp
Vendor
must
sell
___ Club area **““ month. Asking $18.00(1 but open to ! l-dtocquet
sunken living room, dining I
Income with “pride of ownership." throw In your own owe'’ of qua !
transportation, on a quiet street? thru hall, LR with FP, extra-large
attractive with shutters and unusual Sidney home with
To view rail:
1 offera For further information
l oom and kitchen with full i
Small garden, fruit trees, flowers dining room, modern electric kit
' bedrooms, 3 plus bathrooms, 20x40 this Is it. $47,911. Dun Bacon, 383shakes. $28.900.
BETTY SHEA_orB!LL SIDHT
house length sundeck overlook-1
galore.^JGHN DUNICK, 386-1361 chen, 3-pce bath. 3 good bedrooms,
living room, dining room, modem
ing the Yacht Club, plus
----- 1 JOHN BARTON
2 Town & Country - real modern kitchen, office and den. Easy care,
utility room set up for washermaster
liedroom,
bathroom
and
j
family home with large rec. for a busy mother. Excellent termsl
dryer, half basement, OOM heat,
$1UOO DOWN
385-7761 (24 HRS.i
small
den.
An
open
stairway
I
BE
FIRST
WITH
room and 60x240 ft. lot. Price. to «a good covenant
LOOKING?
good wiring, plumbing and Duroid
Make an j
retirement, Glen i-ake ,
leads down to the lower level
DRIVE BY
for a 3-br. bungalow near the roof. Situated on a nice lot in the
offer. Call Neva Pennie. 396-3583
1 $10,9uo. Pay $1U0 per month at to,
$28,400. ^ WARREN
with recreation room and three
2170 NEWTON ST
University with a low interest convenient Quadra area. If you are
over 16 years with B.C. Gov. 2nd.
bedrooms, all facing the water
3-BEDROGMS OAK BAY
.185-3435 or 384-9798
rate? Such as ■<*■*%? Under 7 tired of working for your landlord
and
having
ground
level
access.
CaH
Ted
Chartres,
385-2458
vrs. old, in superb condition. and want a home of your own, be
PU BUG NOTICE !
Attractive 16-yetr-old bunga).• xThis is not a large home and
JOHN DUNICK, 386-1361 or 382 certain to see this dandy!
lucated on a street of mr:!
may well be on the small side,
HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
TOP QUALITY
maintained properties Large bring
ASKING $16,900
KER & STEPHENSON
hut the setting is such and the
room. L-shaped dining room
VICTORIANS
AW
AIT
E!
JUST
LISTED!
SEA
VIEW
site
so
superb
and
beautifully
ED JUPP
functimral
kitchen with eating area
ESQUIMALT
LIMITED
landstpaed that the value has
See this 3-year-old home. 3 bed — sundeck
A well-built 2-br. home. No
— large recneati-jei
to be in excess of the asking
385-2481 Res.: 592-1019
rooms, living and dining room,
66 feet of waterfront
990 Broughton Street
basement, utility off kitchen.
$29.5(10. To view please call •
price of only $56,000. For a
glass door to sundeck. Custom room.BETTY
Plaster and hardwood throughout.
SHEA — asC-SZQ
Two Cottages
■personal tour, call JACK
ranch kitchen. Full basement with
LOVELY HOME
Must be sold to settle an estate.
MEARS. 598-3321.
OPEN TO CASH OFFERS
rec. room. 1 mtie from Royal Oak
40 Miles from Victoria
MARY WOOD. 386-1361 or 592PARKLIKE GROUNDS
shopping. $32,500. Call Ted
ASKING $16,500
2192 BEAVERBROOK PL
We like to trade
$25,500
Chartres, 3*3-2458.
OAK BAY
COUNTRY-FRESH AIR
CEDAR HILL-HILLSIDE L A SUPER FAMILY HOME. 4'
. REDUCED TO $25 .V*
Please
Call
Anytime
ATTENTION:
CENTRAL SAANICH
large liedrooms. 3 lstills. Lovely
VALUE!
SPOTLESS. RENOVATED
Attractive, well-planned 3 or 4 ARMED FORCES PERSONNEL
VERY,
VERY
LOW
INSTANTLY APPEALING
bright living room. Separate guest385-3435
5-RM. BUNGALOW
bedroom home comprises Cathedral ESCjjUTMALT
VALUE!
Is quality important to you? Does entry
sized dining room. Huge family
wishes to sell immediately
AN ATTRACTIVE RETIREMENT kitchen.
DOWN PAYMENT
and thru hall with W-W
comfort count? If so, don’t miss
MRS. BAXTER OR
Fantastic family room with
and start living in this i
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
OR STARTER HOME
18x12 LR with RH fireplace,
an opportunity to view* this carpet,
feature fireplace. Full basement
NHA 8%%
Bright well-maintained older
dining rm with access to
MR. KNIGHT
delightful 1370 sq. ft. bungalow, 9x10
$13,750
home close to shopping, schools Consisting of spadous living and with loads of development. Located
sundeck,
bright
and
spacious
elec,
3 BEDROOMS
tw., ura .
with extra living space in the full cab. kitchen, 4-pce vanity bath, full
and Iransporatton. Large living dining room. 24’xlS' with open on an easy care lot in an executive
1830 FAIRBURN
the main floor «ET. !
high basement. 3 brs.. (2 up. 1 basement with 3 pee l>ath, 4th
room with fireplace, panelled fireplace and two convenient built- area just a minute from town. All
HOW MANY HOUSES CAN YOU
dn.), large living, dining and rec. liedroom, R-l Rec. room, utility
dining room, modem kitchen in china, bookcase cabinets. Im for only $43.900.
11ND IN THIS PRICE RANGE This split entrance home features ‘in *** basement
mis., 2 fireplaces, 2 4-pce. room arranged for washer - dryer,
and den on ground floor. 4 maculate electric kitchen with
WILKINSON ROAD AREA THAT PROVIDE:
carpet throughout, a walnut pannreplace.
---- —
------ coloured bathrooms, large sun- separate workshop. Close to ele
bedrooms and bathroom up eating area, 2 nice bdrms, 3-pce. 2. WATERFRONT SPECIAL! Situ Nearly new 2-bedroom home ready
e!led raised fireplace, an exeep- J™*™. functional attractive kflrhen
deck over attached double gar mentary school — 8 minutes drive
stairs. Full high concrete base bath and a sun room. Basement ated oil two lots. 140 ft. of for quick possession. Nice living —FULL BASEMENT
1 tonal U-shaped kitchen with break- WaiMoas-ÿl broadtoom thr _
ment with roughed-ln recreation contains autooil furnace, storage waterfront, I a w n s and shrubs room with fireplace.
age, Vj acre completely land to City centre.
TWO GOOD-SIZE BEDROOMS
mortgage may
fast
nook.
Sliding
glass
door*
to
a
r_
beautiful
decor.
Ah
draj-rs
Sundeck.
.
room. Large sundeck at rear. facilities, 3rd bedroom, El. range, galore. A total of 4 lied rooms — 2 Fenced,
scaped, ample parking for boat, be assumed.
patio, 1^ bathrooms. Colored mdutle.t T..i-iew plea.se calk
landscaped
lot.
Price -FIREPLACE IN LIVING ROOM
and 2 down
make this 1350
Ideally located
for Armed
1 taller. $36,000. MADGE HOLE,
plumbing, 2 vanities, very near
iih.n i SHEA — ssyfBSS
and all carpets inch Very up
88,500. Call Mrs. Hartt 385-3435 -OIL HOT-AIR FURNACE
PRICE $26,900
sq. ft. home ideal for either -------Forces Personnel stationed at fridge
382-5369 or DON ROBBINS, 592
-NEW WIRING-COPPER PIPES
attractively landscaped fenced lot. retirement
schools,
buses. university and!
or family accommoda anytime
Naden
or
Dockyard.
Full
price
7641 or 386-1361.
FENCED
YARD—LAWN
ED JUPP
community swimming pool, sports
«u rvpriv cw.nit
825.000. with terms. Call E. To view contact Mr. Seeher 384- tion. Bright kitchen, lovely Inline
-CLOSE-IN
LOCATION
8
SSySîs nsâi.
living and dining room with
F AIRMAN, 588-3321.
385-2481 Res.: 592-1019
COLWOOD
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
spectacular views. 2 bathrooms 2STARTER OR RETIREMENT
Gfacitxis entrance and hafiw*-.?
CENTRAL HARK
FAIRFIELD
.uoe _and 4-pce. vanity. Full baseYour home may be traded
2-br. home has been reduced for
impressive sit me nreplaoe in Bring
DRIVE BY
i ment and separate garage
VERY. VERY LOW
quick sale, now asking $16,900.
$21,500
room, spurious dining r-ean. ultra
! BEACON HILL PARK HOME
Older style family home that has mure irdurmatton oaH
Only 8 yra, features 20 ft. LR |
2789 SOOKE RD.
' family breakfast room and OtHlt'. "t
DOWN PAYMENT
WITH POSSIBLE REVENUE
Spacious home with separate living
been converted to a LEGAL UP BEV HIGHTON
with fireplace. DR and utility.
JOHN
PINCHBACK
luxurious bathrooms. Braadlanmen
5-bedroom
well
constructed
room
GLEN
LAKE
and
dining
room
with
unique
4 BEDROOMS. NHA
AND DOWN DUPLEX. Owner lives 385-7761
Located 1 block from store on a
tnrougbmt.
Modern lan&capmz
home
in
immaculate
condition
fireplace.
Through
hallway
and
385-3411
on the ground floor, and rents the
479-3039
large well-treed lot. Try your _ Bedroom modernistic home on
!
minimum
maintenance. Eve*
4330 CEDAR HILL
------suitable for large family. New second floor for $65 per month.
large l>edrooms on the main floor !
: rade. PATRICK DOERKSEN 478- very large lot. 300 ft. road frontage
shag carpeting throughout. 2 Full basement. Oil Furnace, and
very
fine
looking
home
with
1620
~ excellent financing
and an enclosed stairway to
3432 or 386-1361.
by 250 ft. deep, beautifully treed. 5
us and method
«xunplete baths. Newly decor recent new roof. The large corner
.
ft.
of
living
area.
All
rooms
are.
s
™J*rtals
upstairs sei>arate bedroom. Full
lot subdivision, mobile home park
world fir coke- and
ated. This home is close to the lot could be divided to make two
m-wiH
1
vanitv
bathrooms
(2
being
ry
a
new
i high Itsmt. Auto-oil heat. Driveway
, a good sue. 3 vanity bathroom. '?
yw*. wt
OAKLANDS AREA
TOWN AND COUNTRY
\ or tea room possibility, worth more
park and within walking dis
1516 LARLSTON AVE.,
to double garage. Stone fencing
are 2-piece, one is *-pwce>. Wain* imitation to”view a buunfT^f
START OR RETIRE
but asking $30.000.
tance of down-town, and has lots. Asking
$17.900
with iron railings. One of a kind
I panelled fireplace, carpet through-L1th:
Perfect for either, the dandlest
$22,500
unlimited revenue possibilities.
BERT
NEEDS—385-2481
i and within walking distance to
buy around. Won’t last. As good
I TED WILKINSON
BETTY SHEA
All this for $29,500 and low Call Ron McConnan 384-9335, 383- 4 BEDROOMS
as new, walk to all conveniences.
J. P H EVANS
taxes. The inside must be seen
Just listed! Attractive white stucco |t0Wn
An ideal two-bedroom retirement or
Owners have purchased and must
OAK BAY SOUTH
to be appreciated. Call W. A.
no-basement bungalow. Backs
cks
on
or
4774452 small family home situated on a
sacrifice this extra roomy 2-br.
busline,
OAK
BAY.
IDEAL.
MOHR,
598-3321.
beautiful park! Close to bus
dead end street, close to bus and
EXCLUSIVE MT. JOY
OAK BAY
home. Recent wiring, plumbing,
shops and schools. Living room,
shops. Well priced and immediate
PROFESSIONAL OR
furnace and roof.
$17,900. Trees, secluded sundeck, low main
WHY PAY RENT?
kitenen with eating area, utility
possession can be given.
PATRICK DOERKSEN 386-1361 or tenance garden frame this charm GARDNER REALTY LTD. Easy care lot. 3 bedrooms. Partial area, two bedrooms and bath on
EXECUTIVE HOME
|r>n * large well-landscaped owner
ing
3
bedroom
home
just
offered
GORGE
AREA
478-3432.
basement, wired for washer and main floor, plus two large bedrooms
899 FORT STREET
CLOSE TO UPLANDS GOLF CLUB W this l-eautiful brnne has
B.
F.
GORELY
for sale. There is a thru hall plan,
dryer^Only $16.900. Call Mrs. Hart, upstairs. Don't miss this house. Call
AND
UNIVERSITY
views over 0*n»e Waters
lovelv
living
rm.
with
picture
385-7721
BURNSIDE
598-4239 iRes.) This lovely home — only 12 yra | Pissed
now for on appointment to 2 bedrooms, full bsmt. with J385-3411
and Kinsmen’s Park. Living roron
Near new 3-br. home, has large window and open fireplace, separ
old, comprises over 1600 sq. ft. 3 with \xw!14r--trail
rec. room or third bdrm. |
Lit., fireplace, wall-to-wall carpet, ate dining rm.. delightful electric
TERRY MANN 3364M77 or 385-7761
rooms,
kitchen
ixlrms
or
Den.
Walk-in
closets,
AS
NEW
BUY
NOW
kitchen
with
dining
area.
FULL
OOM heating, 4-pce., bath. !
utility,
spacious kitchen and
master bdrm with H bath. EnL 4-nre. bathroom. Spadom; sul
BASEMENT. Rec. Rm. with
dinette, double car garage, HIGH
$26,900
GORDON HEAD
—D.F.H.—
extra bedroom or hobby
Hall. 4-pc. vanity off thru hall. down aim has excellent wati-mrRecent furnace & n d hut
GORDON HEAD GEM
$24,900. K. WRIGHT 598-2183 or H. fireplace,
Move June 30 Into this Immaculate
rm.. new furnace, laundry area,
3 BEDROOMS
Nice L Rm. D. Rm 12x11. Elect and is completely self emtaine
BLAKE 478-6816 or 386-1361.
water tank. Good corner lot RETIREMENT SPECIAL Cab.
3-bedroom family home. 4th bed SAY HELLO TO
double plumbing. If you are looking
Kit with full dr. area Bsmt Large Irvine room with finenlaor
FULL BASEMENT
room professionally finished In
for a CHARACTER HOME in a
Fully developed, custom built rec. or 3 bedrorms. idtehra wl
EXCLUSIVE $25,000
55x130. Some fruit trees.
YOU WON’T BUY
CHOICE LOCATION, early inspec All Rugs and drapes Included in basement with roughed-in plumbing A GOOD BUY-$22,000
room, 30x20. Fireplace, 2 bdrms penerous dining area and 4-t<
WITHOUT ALL DETAILS!
tion of this property is recom this spacious home with 21 ft rec and recreation room area. Make
Try your terms. Charming bungalow NESTLED IN and ftfll bathroom, also workshop bathroom
steps — long and low. $20,900.
CALL ME FOR THEM!
_
mended. For further particulars room, 22 ft. living room with your offer. Mrs. Hart, 5964567.
MRS. PAT JONES — 3S5-161S
Everything on one floor Including
storage. Double carport. Lowly
386-1361
DICK BATEY
5924607 and appointment to view,
THE TREES with SECLUSION and
fireplace and “L” shaped dining
laundry facilities, three good size Please call anytime.
with oak trees. Asking
HERE ARE THE BARE BONES!
and a glimpse of the sea. Situated property
room. IV* baths and many extra
phone Mise Courtnall, 385-24
bedrooms — BRIGHT BRIGHT
SOUTH OAK BAY
price $53,000. Clear title. View by
l/c. KNIGHT, 385-3435
1—$14,950, 2 bra, large lot, high 598-3964.
features. Good existing financing.
in
the
select
Arbutus
Rd.
ai
OPEN HOUSE
kitchen with ample eating area —
Comprises good size living room appti Call Mr. Houston, 385-2456 or
385-7721 CLIFF SALMON D 477-3628 A uniquely different residence ln^a living room with feature wall
SIDNEY
very convenient area of it
2-mloo, 2 bra, full basement,
—P.R.B.—
with brick fireplace and dinette, 478-1951.
fireplace — carport with enclosed
SOUTH OAK BAY
Village. Superbly constructed only
I
with
with
panelled
walls
and
NEW LISTING
years ago. Stone and shake storage — easy to maintain lot In
IMMACULATE
hardwood floors. Modem electric
DIRECT FROM BUILDER
one of Victoria's choice areas — all
CLARKE
&
WALLACE
"exterior.
Nearly
1400
square
feet
of
JUBILEE,
NO
STEPS
Oak Bay Border.
pine kitchen with double
Built for present owner and in
P. R. Brown & Sons Ltd. knotty
luxury living with 2 Ix-droomK and yours for only $22,000. Call now
4—827,900, 2 brs., rec. room, large Immaculate condition, this Crescent
sink. Two bedrooms and Pembroke
REALTY LTD.
$18,900
762 Fort SL
room for development upstairs. TOMMY WILSON
SAT., SUN., 1:30-4 ;30
lot, spotless.
Inthroom. Large treed lot with 2
Road home is bright and cheery
Victoria. B.C.
5—829,900, 4 brs, rec. rm., 3 only a block from the sea and has Beam ceilings in a 23 ft. living Please call Mrs. Watson. 598-1567, BYRON JEEVES
nice garden sheds and separate
10TI06 Menagh Place <o<T Arowell
room,
separate
dining
room,
2
for
more
details.
Priced
at
$35,000,
bathrooms, 1 blk. to beach, 3 seariew from kitchen-dinette, cosy
garage. The adjoining wooded lot
A vet. 3-uedroom **dit-tecN with
liedrooms.
bright
kitchen
and
sepa
385-7761
yra modem.
living room with fireplace. 2
may he purchased with the house
lavement *23.200. I«xa.ted cm a1
utility room ln this spacious
ETTEMA
REALTY tor $10,000 extra.
$—859,900, luxury Swartz Bay bedrooms and full basement. Gar rate
C. J McLEOD
choice cul-de-sac with trees. W!r
ti. .-basement home on a
waterfront. Boat ramp. 4 brs., age. laundry', etc. Neat well kept stucco,
M-nlced with wwrra storm drain-,
iETTEMA REALTY
REALTY LTD.
fully landscaped lot. OOM heat and
A
rec. rm., vast workshop. % garden witli fish pond etc.yâïg
385-3111
TED
FATT
385-3411
blacktop road and euros — a8
$34.300. Please call Mr. Cusl
89P' SALMOND 477-3626
ETTEMA
REALTY
2230 OAK BAY AVE
SHELBOURNE PLAZA!
MOVING TO APT
7—$97,500. ultimate luxury, separ or any of our representatives
squ
598-4367
j IMMACULATE
Only reason this immaculate
ate suite, Lands End water180!! Cuok St
383-7115
CUTEST HOUSE.
bdrm. home is on tiie market are* $71.4(in to $23658 Some with
, BY OWNER. OPEN _SUNDAY 2-7 ] POST AND BEAM ! ‘
Plastered
throughout
Covered
sun
$—$105.000. Unique, 11-a ere
hardwood
and
w-me
with
**
IN TOWN
101 Kingham Place, ljlness,
q-.q
ranchette. Inside 4-mi. circle, C. G. HEISTERMAN L CO
deck, convenient kitchen, dining
LOW
DOWN
PAYMENT
OPEN
HOUSE
i forces sale. 3-bedroom basement, wo.wu
LAm LIU
WIN DA
I MUriN 1
^ SUN„
MON..
TUES. AND room.
$18,900
two houses, many outbuildings.
3 bedrooms and 4-pce. vanity • From Victoria turn off Pal Bay
LTD.
ID. baths, almost =* acre waterOLYMPIC VIEW S
____________________
NO
MORTGAGE TO RAISE
9—$87.500, Swartz Bay luxury
bati on main floor. Large family Highway at McDonald Parti R.»d
971 WILMER ST.
; front, truly a lovely home. Will be!
is vour opportunity to own a 3 bedrooms plus 2 In the basement
room with fireplace and 3-pce. an<l right on ArdwrMi.
home, with extra waterfront 1121 Blanshard St. 3834161
2870 HAGEL AVE.
1 sadly missed by present owner, i great family home in a good area bunny home near Woodward V HITE SHAKES
washroom
the full besen
Call me anytime
Charlei Morris
This is ■ beautiful 3-bedroom Aluminium inwindow
Open to offers.
______
all school levels and Quiet
10—$29,500, utterly unique rocky
screens
GREEN SHUTTERS
Spanish design home with a rich doors. It will be our pleasure to 3s«-l22l of Beeson awl Prod
ROCKLAND AREA
headland Lands End acre!
FOR SALE BY OWNER SMALL shopping. Lots of ixxan to httre a j
H<wnes—Builder* and Develonm.
shag
carpet
througliout.
The
bring
„
bedrooms,
no
steps,
living
room
show
you
this
lovely home. Price
$36-1361
DICK BATEY
5924607
3-4 BEDROOMS
furnished house in delightful setting will enjoy entertaining in the goodrm.
has
a
large
brick
ardied
fireplace
and
Indirect
lighting.
with
$25,900. Call Mrs. Wallace or Mrs.
CALL FOR FULL DETAILS!
Shawnigan Lake. Deep water
room with its comer]
FAMILY HOME
fireplace and beamed ceilings. Tills Johnson. 385-879* anytime.
Roses and shrubs, separate garage on
TRIPLE PLUMBING
front with float Bright sitting room sized living
and view of the Olympics.
Iwme has a sundeck and carport,
UNIVERSITY
3 BATHROOMS
3072 JACKLIN ROAD
$38,500
, i and workshop. An excellent drive with fireplace, new furnace, fridge fireplace
L-shaped dining room Terrific 4-bedroom home with full full basement and landscaping.
electric stove. Plumbing. No Convenient
2037 SAN RAFAEL
385-7721 CLIFF SALMOND 477-3626 ami
and
BR’s
on
the
main
floor
$16,300
CORDOVA BAY
basement. An ideal family
agents. Phone weekends only, 743- complement this home. Dandy rec high
Spacious home situated on a most '
Come
past
Colwood
Shopping
plaza,
home in just beautiful condition.
3084 JACKLIN ROAD
SEAVÎÊW
9747.
•New 1306 sq. ft Jtednwm t>
room In the full high basement ami Asking $22,900. Phone PETER TER take 1st turn to right onto Aldeane
desirable well-landscaped lot. Large
carport, sundeck «ver. ft
very well priced at $28.900 with VEElt tor tiie address. 383-7115 or and follow Aldeane to 2970 Hagel.
hall opens into Iving
Drive by the two recently re entrance
SPACIOUS LOT
W. J. LINDSAY LTD.
plumbing. 3rd roughed In
room with fireplace.
adjoining
tremendous financing of $15,000 at Res. 479-1588.
Only $28,900
decorated homes, both of dining room, bright kitchen. 3 good
!» semen*. Large ~ k*rbm. k*
6ti?o
with
payments
of
only
$125!
FRUIT TREES
j Royal Oak Shopping Contre per month. Prtn. Ini. and taxes. To
cup!weird* Clear tille. SS
bedrooms,
master
bedroom
with
Other homes from $21900
WHICH ARE AVAILABLE bath en suite, plua 4-pc. bathroom.
2-BEDROOM HOME
Phone Builder, 363-7956
782 KERWOOD
479-7111
658-5040 view this beauty contact
WITH
FULL
BASEMENT
_
„
,,,
IMMEDIATELY. Terms Open stairway down to large tired financing on thl* 2-hedroom. Real Estate — Insurance JOHN BARTON
Charming home with country view. | Ridley Bros. Development Co. .Lid.
BEAUTIFUL GORGE
room and 4th bedroom, full basement stucco home in the---------------------------------------------Immaculate
condition.
Priced
at
1478-2856
476-2944
can lie arranged. Good recreation
plus 2-pc. washroom. For appoint popular View Royal area. Asking j.REDROOM BUNGALOW FOR 385-7761 (24 HRS.)
BY BCTLDEÎT
At only $21,300 and YOVR OWN
$20.500. Make offer. Ask PETER
to view this exclusive listing
TERMS — this 2-Mrm liungalow
reduction for cash. Further ment
SALE BY OWNER. COMPLETELY
TER VEER for the address. — call Mr. Blannln, 3834161, res. 598- $29,900.
— excellent L.R. with fireplace
385-7721 CLIFF SALMOND 477-3626 RENOVATED, IMMEDIATE OC
SOUTH OAK BAY
7115 or Res. 479-1588.
reduction if you wish to
separate dining room, marrow strip Otto Léesment. 3S2-«&. >
CUPANCY. PREFERRED LOCA$44,700
ma|>le floors) — and full basemen!
QPEXJmSE „
finish, clean-up, landsçape,
fION IN FAIRFIELD
BLOCK UNIVERSITY AREA
3-BEDROOM BEAUTY
TREES UKE THESE!
SaL and Sub. 2-6 p m
CLOSE TO HILLSIDE .
FROM BEA. NO AGENTS. 385-7970.
XBrWwer-swsHi
etc.
Are Raie Indeed, Drive By
S3L9UU FULL PRICE
Built ln 1967, over 1460 sq.
$24,500
PLAZA
COLWOOD. 3-BEDROOM MOBILE
on
this
one).
TAURUS INVESTMENTS LTD.
ft
on
1
floor
—
Living
rm
TO CLOSE ESTATE
4184
BRACKEN
5 BEDROOMS "
Sparkling white home In spot----lie wlde^ home. Nvh and a IM
L. Pigert — C Baird — 3854794
478-1974
1675 MYRTLE ST,
— Dining rm — 6 bedrms
and look up at the tall firs $16,900. Attractive 4-room modern Room, Room and more Room for condition. VACANT. Oak floors
bungalow with few steps. Oil
(master en suite) — Rec.
covered with quality broadloom.
Immaculate bungalow with full surrounding this l-yr.-old, large 8Must be sold quickly (On your family, plus a good-sized yard Basement dean as a whistle. View
rm with F.P. — 2(4 baths
DRIVE BY
SOUTH
high basement. Large L.R. with bedroom home. A good buy at furnace.
for
the
large
family.
Close
to
all
— Utility rm — garburator
Foul Bay north of Fort). 592-2030
lot of 60’x215'. Phope J. ETTEMA
large bedrooms, $35,500. 385-7721.
oak floors, D.R., 2 larr
2285 ARBUTUS
OAK
school levels, shops and buses. This for the address. 383-7115. Your
_ bath.
Extra room in MAURICE BARLTROP — 384-4554 anytime. S. Hargraves Realty.
4-pc. ___
vanity
*“
”
home also features a large family property may be taken In trade.
BAY
CUFF SALMOND - 477-3638
basement Double carport, large
POSSIBLE VLA
COLWOOD, 2 BEDROOM SIDE BY kitchen, study, 2 bathrooms and a
Interior of this well-planned luxuri
îraîSmilly
• bedroom» end 4th In bawment 13 sundeck. Full price $26.500. excel
side duplex, full basement. 3 years living room and dining room. There
ous
home.
(GORGEOUS VIEW
DE LUXE DUPLEX
years old. large treed lot. 1970 taxes lent terms. For appointment to
your VLA aud B C. M Mirage
old, large picturesque Vi acre lot Is room for further expansion In the
LANGFORD
$560. 2104 Windsor Road blind end. view call Mr. Crickmay, 3834161,
you
require
Utile or m
high
basement
For
viewing
of
this
third bedroom left side, H bath In
Dunns, iwu •‘j".. WWSW 1■— in*.
385-1431 Anytime,
New 3 br. — sep. dining, elec, heat, basement. Drive-In garages, $33,900. most convenient home, phone
385-3170.
$32.900 full price. $25.000 1st mort- res.
....____
meet He agrafe FI* 30sep. Dr. a perfect dream of kitchen
Side-by-side duplex in the Uni
Realty Ltd.
wall to wall carpets — beautifully No agents. 478-3624.
gage can be arranged or cash to < bedrooms
CHUCK ANDREWS AT 385-7761
and breakfast rm. Lower level
versity- Village. 2 bedrooms and
panelled — sep. laundry — $22,700
existing $7,500 at 6 per cent 477ready for another 1478 sq. fL of
EXECUTIVE HOME
BY BUILDER
basement earn side. Owners’ mille
BY OWNER
— $1000 (in. — bal. to owner.
8722.
♦
—D.F.H.—
VIEW — SECLUSION
development. Full _price_ $43,500 _- 4BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE OF
lias extra room In basement. Phone
OPEN HOUSE
In University area,
3^ear-ol<1
J. ETTEMA for the address. 383- Two-third acre on hillside, o
5 bedrooms, rumpus room with
OAK BAY, ATTRACTIVE 4- COLWOOD LAKE SUBDIVISION
view of lake .
looking lieautlful Cadhon. Bay and
1 (24 t
STARTER,
RETIREMENT
7115.
2307
ESTER
PLACE
fireplace.
$34,900.
1869
San
Lorenzo.
bedroom home ln excellent condi Over 1400 feet of finished floor extra lge. kitchen
----iranien*, back
ML Baker, m rooms <1 with
tion. Two full bathrooms, separate ■pace. 2 finished fireplaces, 1 floor- good family home only $12,900 — 477-5033.___________ _
FAMILY, COUPLE
heat $1&7*.
suavlewi, wall-to-wall on main
FAIRFIELD
FAMILY HOME
dining room. Full tiasement with
$1500 dn.
floor, 3 paths, "2-car garBY OWNER. SOUTH FAIRFIELD From tiie time you enter the front
to-celling
granite
with
raised
laundry and workshop. Oil hot
BE DUPLEXED
^ secluded veranda and pi
WITH
SAUNA
BATH
dots- till you leave you will LargeCOULD
12-year-old,
3-bedroom,
recreation
hearth.
3
bedrooms,
2M>
baths.
family home near Cook St. Nestled next to woods tor complete On beautiful Gordon Head. 3 BY BUILDER. NEW 36ED8POU
water heat. 1398 Oliver Street Large kitchen with eating area,
appreciate the thought tirnt lies has rear
room.
$24,000.
385-2614.
1339
Chaplane. Asking $19.500. privacy. Owner moving. 2568 Vista bdrms. on main. 1 or 3 m-ae on 1300 eq. ft. home In Sidney. FWH
*35,000. Owner. 508-1405 weekdays separate dining room. Large living room — panelled throughout OOl _
gone Into this Colwood Special. The Phone J. ETTEMA
for the address.
after 4:30 p.m.. all day weekends.
sep. laundry — $18,700 —
* ~carport. 2 firestone*
sunken living room features a floor
COMPLETELY FINISHED LOWER 1
*** MBY OWNER. 477-6118
room, finished rumpus room, large heat
$2000 dn.
BROADMEAD COLONIAL 2500 SQ. to wiling fireplace. The combination 383-7115.
FLOOR also RUMPUS ROOM Excellent value- iat $23.960 Farkas
COZY 3-BEDROOM HOME ON sundeck. $33,000. 384-7090.
Call 478-2312
ft. Mostly carpeted, two fireplaces. kllehen-ramlly room overlooks a
SACRIFICE
$21.900
WITH FIREPLACE Utility loom
GORDON HEAD, BY OWNER
60’x212’ lot, basement, newly wired
FuHy
landscaped.
Large
first
mort
secluded
back
yard.
Hie
3
bed
3
bedrooms,
Saanich.
Iiasement.
20’
CUSTOM BUILT *
and plumbed, oll-O^natic heat, fully
MARDON HOMES LTD
SAUNA BATH
gage. i55,000. 658-8593.
rooms i master en-sulte) are all a living room, fireplace, 9 years. Split level. 2.000 sq. ft., 3 years old, i *nd
v
OAK BAY
serviced, new fireplace and sun Home on your lot or ours at" the
good size. There is laundry facilities $2000-$40UO down. Vacant. Owner. 3 bedrooms, den or 4th. family j
2 ACRES, NICELY TREED AND
room, dining room, all oak flodra
deck, large kitchen and dining most competitive and reasonable __ world charm — mi
'Mr.
Asking $34.900
Ihe kitchen. The price of this 2Mina, ueii, secluded, almost new stucco and off
Wall-to-wall In living room. Large! For viewing or more info, please
areas. quiet neighborhood and prives Financing available. Trade- convenient. Three bedrooms,
year-old home Is $24,900 and can be
stone home. Quick possession. East seen by phoning
pleasant surroundings. Private sale. ms considered. Phone KASAPI full basement, small lovely
4-YEAR-OLD,
3-BEDROOM, entrance hall. 2',-j ball. , basement, call Leo Pigert or C Baird 385-879*.
Close to schools, etc. Evr-1
Sooke. $17,800. Terms. 642-5654.
landscaped.
Stove.
fridge
and
Priced at only $17,500. 386-9479.
dining,
rumpus,
largi
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.. 8964191. order.
BEV HIGHTON OR
Early possession
dishwasher included. $30.3)0. 7*4*0 SIDNEY BUNGALOW,
at 6*4
Schools,
HANDYMAN SPECIAL
____________
392Cell Mrs. Pipes
mortgage Full price $42 900 477- tearing Island Priced
CHUCK ANDREWS
CUTE 2-BEDRUOM HOME ON % LANGFORD. 2-BEDROOM, PART sary.: $23,500.
close new homes
______ 382-4312 (office anytime) Large 7-bedroom house for demoli AT 395-7761
24»
acre, part basement Colwood, 478- basement. Large tot. Approximately 789a
please. Phone 479-2445
tion or removal. 562-7678.
Dickie Agencies Ltd.
$2,000 down. No realtors. 478-5725.
2656, *78-2944.

1318 Blanshard Street
385-2481

es»,ACK

?

205*135
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REALTY LTD.. SS«m

714 Fort St

in HOUSES FOR SALE

EST. 1833

PAIUSVILLS

B.O O R M A N

ESQUIMALT

Immediate

CEDAR HILL RD.

SJ

ptoa 2 to foil
heal Nice

3884X11 or 4TT8341

Uw to

call Frederick Camp
beU. SC-4251 anytime
SMART STUXXX»
«173U0
borne with room

HILLSIDE
SHOPPING CENTRE

HIGH QUADRA

BEN GRE1G of
IRENE DALZIEL

I CHARM ON

MTS

2 LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU

Sat to *

SUB PER MONTH
Lato et

to all

TRUST CO. LTD.

WE TRAD*

LOW DOWN PAYMENT

AT9%

Drtvetar
ttUWL JAY ROGERS 38M2XL

HOME FOR LIFE

JAMES BAY

indirect lighting,
with shag W-W.
heat, and
p—*----'
ample
storage. Shake
end

2. SIDNEY RETIREMENT?

■O-i ft-

Yes* You will welcome security in

i toagainar wttil

CALUNG THE DOCTOR
OAK BAY
SPECTACULAR
INTERESTING HOME
MAGNIFICENT VIEW
SEA, OLYMPICS, CITY

mud.

aiHIno*

Can be
2 acres for the
lee <K H3.(
cash, oC 4 acres at
INVESTMENT CO, LTD.
17.500 with terms.
James. 9*24713
DUPLEX NEAR Metropolitan Rea!
"SHAWNIGAN - $4,900” INVESTMENT
ACREAGE, SOOKE
Located on Carter Rd., on the east BEACH:
side of the lake at the south end.
Sign on property. A cute, modern,
Ideally
set
one room cottage.
older
IAN A.----- ™-------------3W-7821
for only *14.700.
«2™
NO. 187.
CORDOVA BAY
.900 available on terms.
RETIRAIENT OR STARTER:
GIBSON, call anytime. 385.
$10,500
L Henderson
Small 1 or 2 bedroom cottage on
large attractive corner lot In good 220 wli
CAPITAL REGION
developing residential area. Warm
xusive tut
and cosy, no step cottage, easy
maintenance, terrific holding propoConfidence, Reliability,
PEARSON REALTY LTD.
Py*syitie •? . 2484127
Wakeford-Cox Andrew Pearson SOOKE. 2-BEDROOM HOME ON
7524727
2484725
NEW EXCLUSIVE
with terms. 6424218.

Good family accommodation can be
in this 2 bedroom, full
ACHIEVEMENT in home design yours
Uttne
home. Separate garage,
best descrilies this spacious and basement
at 470 Ker SL Price *21,500. Phone gracious
GRAE LANGSTON
fully landscaped lot.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
home
with
a
MULTITUDE
|J. T. MILLS 3864231.
UZACHESSHIRE
of features for pleasant living.
518,500
AND FINE HOME
Compte* PRIVACY. This home To view, phone today!
94 WEST MADDOCK
3.5 SECLUDED ACRES
,r£2?*L..U,e , Nfhest QUALITY NOREEN CUTHBERT, 386-7521
îijrojj***?}** arV? J* in Immaculate
12,000 SQ. FT. BLDG. (3
CONDITION. Perfectly designed for
— Living
» JAMILY who wishes a home t SOUTH
Ink FP.
irate dining
, ample accommodation and
3 bedrooms, plus nicely
room off kitchen with
WELL
PLANNED
for
great
COMFANTASTIC VALUE
Lea. D1
------------- — _____bedroom In
SSL-JS
&& w
buffet
full basement, — one block from
ONLY 566,000
the sea. *27,900.
to full bemL. loads
Ideal for school and church home.
T?,s»rwrs
MRS. McKEAGE
'----~*“Tl.
business and
2. GORDON HEAD - Executive warehouse or “you-name-lt".
^wtr>Hum-u . Tre
tre
radiates hospitality.
exquisitely decorated, mendous views. Large area for
'-■rner Ini near Gorge. Only *23,500, CEDAR decking ceiling
TIUSTRUST
(could be 5« bedrooms).
—
3 baths, gardens, swimming pool, tennis
drive by. don't disturb owners, call this already SPACIOUS ____
ARBUTUS RD
double garage
i
- with
lots of extra court etc. Within 19 minutes to dty
JEFF CHALK. 4774274.
SPLENDID dining room with plenl
parking. *47,900.
limits. Excellent wiring and heat
of space for FAMILY gatherlr
ing. huge rooms, five totteta-bathand a LOVELY VIEW for you ar
COLWOOD CHARMER
3. UNIVERSITY AREA — Port and rooms. This is worth investigating!!
your guests to enjoy. Exceptional
Beam living and dining room, WRrautifot 2-yr.-oid home in lovely WELL PLANNED 14x20 kitchen,
W, circular staircase to 3
real SHOWPLACE with all poeslb
JOHN BISHOP-479-1667
bedrooms, 2 baths. *39,500.
CONVENIENCES, natural beaut;
DR. modem kitchen. 3 Bdrs.,
CUSTOM BUILT cabinets, gleamlr To view any or all of these homes,
RES. 656-2308
counter top area, spotless sink wll call MRS. MARILYN SECORD, 386J. H. Whtttome * Co. Ltd.
WATERFRONT
see this. Only *27,
BARRY GARBURATOR. anti -el l p flot 7521 or 992-2134.
Royal Oak Branch
covering,
LARGE
windows
offerte
E.
BOWES
477-8655.
EXCELLENT
REMEXT
101 KIXGHAM PIa SPECTACULAR VIEW, THRE
COLWOOD DRIVE-BY
bathrooms, four bedrooms — ma:
ARE TOT LOOKING FOR A 2-1 <23.009-JUBILEE
526,900
nifleent VIEW from master, total!
separated
from
other thrc' Located at 592 Cedar Crest (Second
ATZSJ^tive Good holding. COM!ifortable
WST BE SOU)
WHTTE SIDING AND UNDER1
turn off Metchosln Rd.) Exceptional
KLAHÀNIE DRIVE
where the man of the house can value in a 1400 sq. ft, two year old
PLEASE CALL.
home. Two bathrooms, three bed
(49x214 have complete QUIETNESS and rooms,
TB06. £ ANDERSON
very
large
Uvlr-----'
—
PRIVACY.
A
RECREATION
room
City Water
DOUG BAVINGTON
that inspires GRACIOUSNESS and dining room and kitchen. Ft
2 Acres. *8.700 to *10,700
38MB1 awsas
COMFORT, with Its RED BRICK basement ready for devel
5 Acres, *17,900
flreolace. numerous BOOK To view, call IAN A. BOC
FAIRFIELD, 517.900
SHELVES. pleasant VIEW from 386-7521 anytime. Please
DONT PASS ME BY
F.H.C.
picture window. Bar and cabinets disturb the owners!
LOLEDO PLACE
plus door leading to patio. No
room off master br.
the Cask at its Intel » North flee condition. MRS. NOBLE 3862 Acres. *7500
developers

ÆSSw’

fully fenced
landscaping.
awreeiated. To
Campbell 383-451

to W

call IVk

ROYAL OAK — BROADMEAD
HMmo home, u™

Uvly room, dim, room, IdS?

extra jrfumUng. Sundeck off tivtoroom with 'alley
"
**
and
ASKING KS.SUU
E. WILKINSON
3S2-42U anytime
.. FAIRFIELD
*FAR the SKA

beautifully maintained
mnymienrei.
DAVE TAYIXJR*

E WILKINSON
382-4251 Anytime

SOUTH OAK BAY
3-i>edioiea

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

LARRY QUAGUOTn

rimjij* r>k«nv
New OÔM funwv
conveniences. AsMnr XT' <v*i
K. WILKINSON
382-42» anytime

S hedronma
F.H.C. Basement.
Spotless condition — Leaded glass
nd jgarden.
Asking *18,790. Vendor
Please call LEIGHTON NOBLE

388-C31 or 47MBS

2 GEMS. C SAANICH

W. G. MOORE
Off. 386-2961
Res. 658-8681
555.900

Quality built. Large 3-bedroom
bungalow only IV.- years young.
Separate dining room. 1% bath
rooms and many other extras. To
view call. D. HOEGI, 386-7521 or
652-2541 anytime.

DALIMORE RD.

CENTRAL LOCATION

"UPLANDS BORDER"

REX W. HUGHES. 478-5211
Rex Hughes Agencies, 478-172*

■"îffi1 Ls

SURPRISE FOR
THE WISE

M
HAMPTON PARK
M» üï' tÿ: S”,1”
» to
ilth ,
this immaculate 2-hedro,«v
D. heauty. There is another bedrwm"
in to the basement if needed Sktimr
ivel doors from the dining roam to *
Ira sundeck overtaking
p—^
very

«irtightful

GEORGE HOWARD
C6-2976

rotinemeni.

. 2- starter. Priced at *23.500
tie
DAV E TAYLOR <c BILL SIDHV
332-4251
CEDAR HILL
The beautifully landscaped kt
** subdivided at some future tirx
and the house is a two-be*v«er
fuU basement charmer. There .< »
view over the city to the
A driightfUl place to retire. Inc
1be P™* ^ »2.«W we
throw in >-xir own owes- of qua:!
To \1ew call:

STOREY VIA

yM? 25

UZACHESSHIRE
MOUNT DOLCLAS ARKA
$27.5»

~

cecre*tj.je,

room.
To view please r*E •
BETTY SHEA — 392-9213

"4 BDRMS. PLUS DEN"
Immaculate and cozy this threebedroom older home is located near
You will be SURPRISED what fine the Jubilee hospital. Full basement. "ENGLISH
family living this
3-bdrm., 3-yr- Pretty, manidured corner lot with
TRADITIONAL"
young home will
provide. Full hedge and shrubs. Asking *17,500.
Here Is a home with a lot going
bsmt. wUh extrabdrm. Sundeck.
for It. Four or five bedrms. Two
MERYLE HAYS
carport. Close to
park. Be WISE
full bathrooms. Very large Livingir-i nk DAVE GIBSON to Mew at Off. 386-2961
Res. 477-8324 room
and dining room. Oil-hot3864231 or 388-5647.
water heating. 2600 sq. ft.; plus an
undeveloped high basement. This Is
TATTERSAL AREA
AMAZING
a very attractive, spacious home
situated In a very desirable
to tliejntortpr rawemtiwi rt this
h,,me- W-W carpet, sulalued iwnel- Be the first to see this new listing district. Make an offer througli ÎAN
>tnK and bright wall paper combine on a quiet street. Charming 3- A. BOORMAN. 386-7521 anytime.
bedroom
bungalow
In
a
wooded
10
make
■
charmer
of
this
2-BR.
r.whemf
!.. all fav-i'l.
setting. There is an extra bedroom,
COLWOOD
bathroom and rec room In the full
CUL DE SAC
basement The deep secluded lot Is
rfect for a growing family. Excellent location for a family In
imerous fruit trees. A carport Is an area of no-thru streets, — *School.
""---Threc-bedroom
located under the sundeck at the C olwood
split level home. large family
back. *29.500.
kitchen. Irt-llne living ____ ___
MERYLE HAYS
dining room with comer fireplace.
Attached carport. This could be a
Off. 386-2961

DALZIEL or

BEN GREIG
389*231 or 477-8M1

ISLAND HOMES LTD.

Uhrtoe. Price

VIEW OF SOOKE HILLS

2504 Douglas St. 386-7545

2192 BEAVERBROOK PI..
. REDUCED TO X5..VW
Vendor has purchased another an.1
Wl*e» to self immediately- Move in
ami start living in this beautiful '
maintained h<*ne. located <e ,
quiet street doee to the village and
•services. Two large bedrooms -on
tire main floor and a smaller third
tr™”*
Ih*r moo,
WTlh fireplace. separate dtiring
room functional attractive klh-hei,
IVail-to-u-ali brondkean thixuzgiH-u
— beautiful decor. All dra:>es
included To view please «11BETTY SHEA - 3924Ô3
•rice.

' SUBURBAN SPECIAL
4 BEDROOMS Ofaclous entrance and fcaiiw*-.?
impressive sl.«e rireplaoe in liv^s

WATERFRONT
LANGFORD LAKE

WILE DAVIES. Jr.
BLENKDGOP
POSSIBLE DUPLEX SxS
FJltea >t. «U. H» ra W.

« SSL
fa mi...

rweiatHK\
"Sn.t
Inreakfast dmo*e
room and
luxurious bathrooms. Broadloome :

Mod,rn
l«*l*»htn-, with minimum
manflenance
Exee116201
- excellent fmanrmg
i are I Todays materiais and
metivx>«
is *2
«J**»' world «T «y*»- and
ainut
,TVfc
va**r perwma:
High,f>
a beautiful hrene
iTvai
with:
l.UUU. j tct, WILKINSON
BETTY SHE.*

IRENE DALZIEL
BEN GREIG
FAIRFIELD
FAMILY HOME

3K-*r.

WATERVIRW HOVE PIT*
REVENUE - XK.WVi
" Ur** welUanrtsoaped creneM this beautiful home has *rw
i'isve.1 views over Gorge Waters
and Kinsmen’s Park. Living romr,
with waN-tf-wan carret, ? v*
roms, kitchen - dminjr ro.«m and
4-pee. bathroom. Spacious suite
down also lias excellent waJrrvicws
and is completely self contained
Large Ih -ne room with fireplace 2
or 3 bedrwma. Idtrhen a-ffh
Pcnerous riming area and t-pce.
bathroom
MRS. PAT JONES — 3S3-1R6

OPEN HOUSE
SIDNEY

AXXK DUGGAS

CLOSE-IN

NEEDS PAINTING
BUY ONE OF BEST

DIRECT FROM BUILDER
SAT.. SUN.. 1 30-4 36
lotvis Menagh Place ‘off Arowel
Av«i. 3-bedroom upirtk-xei will
$23.200. treated on i

DOUG BAVINGTON
3884Z2I. «31»
HIGH FERNWOOD

blafkt.^» road

area *?i.«n to SSI €3* Soane with
esrprt**1 Md 8”me
W.W.
• From Yirtoru turn <dT Pat B»'
hmtty Highway
at McDonald Parte
2-pce. ■n.1 right on Antwefl.,
Call me anvtime
Charlee Mnrrri
3M-t22« or Reason and Paw!
Homes—Builders and De-vel-mm.

UNIVERSITY
2037 SAN RAFAEL

sn«

FREDDY STARKE
3M221 or 39U9C3

NEW COLWOOD HOMES
sift to toff fc
MRS. McKEAGE
479Û866 or

! cupboards
Phone Builder. 3-2-795»
BY BHLDEl!

1NEST
•8794

Otto LresmetiL 392-8937. v
OPEN MOUSE
SaL and Son. 24 pm
COLWOOD. 3-BEDROOM MOBILE
dmble wide borne, 24x48 and a Srocro house on 1H rares <f
"eautiful land
florae toltop,
greenhouse, raspberries and Ira*
trees. 444 Coldstream Arenac.

Inure
VIEW your*VLA^siuB.C. Mi^nstS?
bath£ you require Utile or as fmem
pav meoL No agents. Fksne 30level
,500 - «-BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE W
ne 385- chararter near Town and Craaby.
view of lake and farm land, larpe
ganiens. back «nd forat patio, -el
beat *18,790. priartpleB <nt> 4fi

H

ad

3 BY BUILDER, NEW 3-BEDRC«OM
to «-...home to Stowry Fw;i
ittsement wfth carpurl 2 ftrralaiii i
ExceUeot value at *23.906 Farkaa
Construction. 3834574.
MAROON HOMES LID

ESQUIMALT
S2JMDOVN
Latin »
GM1M9

Res. 477-8324

2622 SCOTT, 516,900

TONI CANNON

Qrodtih caB

Drive by this dandy 2-bedroom, full
basement home. Can be purchased
with low down payment or reduc
tion for cash.

TED BOWDEN
Off. 386-2961
Res. 479-1479
OPEN HOUSE
4913 WINTERBURN PL.
SAT. 2:004:30

0* yea.

BEN GROG

Mry. rat

rent *185)

fTTOn

FOR THE DO IT
Y OURSELF FAMILY

BUTLER.

NEW 3-BDRM. HOME
FULL PRICE $22JOO
LOVELY
LARGE
WALL-TO-WALL

ami F-f tot (Ml Ew

*14.900.

McKEAGE
\ «r 3ÉK6Z31

basement with R.I.

fARD MITCHELL. 4»4BS

LARGE FASH SOME

NEW WITH A VIEW
MO HILLCREST
Drive by this lovely 3-B.R. home
with en suite plumbing. Lovely
covered sundeck. Now reduced to
08.500. Low down payment. Call
K— Orme eg Pal Snow, «6-7545.
RIVERFRONT EXECUTIVE HOME
4 bedrooms. 2 antique brick
fireplaces, modern kitchen. De
Priced at S45.(
746-061 or 748-8964.
Co. Ltd.

INVESTORS

ASSISTANCE IN THE

FIX UP

SELECTION AND PURCHASE

3 bedrooms *12,950
Excellent area.
Bob Garslde. City Trust. 383-4141

OF PROPERTIES IN SIDNEY
AND NORTH SAANICH

VIEW ROYAL
view lot with older bungalow
g some work.
Beautiful
n and dose to bus, stores,
hools. Asking *18,000.
ONCORD REALTY LTD.
Y PURDEN

Res. 479-3520

LANGFORD
3 BEDROOMS
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
961 Furber, full basement. Ca
thedral entrance, *24,850. Trades
accepted. Phone August Construc
tion 384-1711, 478-1983.
...

SPARLING at SIDNEY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Offices Opposite the Theatre

SPARLING REAL ESTATE

NEW, UNOBSTRUCTED OCEAN
view, 4 - bedroom home plus large
area to he developed. Compare 658-3183
construction and finish. Cordova
Bay area. Phone builder, 658-8528
or 477-6287.

656-16ai2
Evenings

ere, (raxing and stabling for sourruundtng
U horses. *7*0». Terms. acres in all

srui

Ms of

SEA FRONTAGE
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST

FISHING AND HUNTING
RESORT

CONDOMINIUM»
FOB BALE

Wilderness resort north of Kam
loops. B.C. 147 acres, 2,000 ft of

ANNOUNCING

boating. Take the Yellow Head
routeto a new way of life. *90,000.
Terms. Call WAYNE GRIFFITH
7464171 or Eves. 7464275.
H. W. DICKIE LIMITED

BAYSHORE VILLA

»HORNBY ISLAND
WHALING STATION BAY
ESTATES

OPEN EVERY DAY

1488 DALLAS ROAD

14 choice level waterfront lots with

2:60 TO 4:66 P.M

YOU ARE INVITED TO INSPECT
YOUR NEW SEAFRONT HOME
FEATURING THE VERY ULTI
MATE IN PRIVACY AND
LUXURY. 2 BEDROOMS PLUS
DEN - 1 BEDROOM PLUS DEN.
ALL WITH WOODMURNING FIRE
PLACE. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.
ONLY 8 SUITES SO MAKE YOUR
INSPECTION TODAY

Almost new home. Lovely treed
Ideal fishing.
property. Gorgeous views from
extensive thermopane window and
inside lots lefts
sundeck. On city water. Fishing
and dam beds at your door. This
advertisement cannot do justice to *6.960 each. 10% down balance at
the many luxurious features incor
per month. Waterfront lots as
porated In this beautiful home. For
as 1% down. 1% per month.
more details, please call Mrs. Priced at *8.800 to
Watson. 596-4567.
OAK BAY
For Information or broDEEP COVE — *34.900
dures contact Frank H. McLaugh
lin
1.J, T.
T Coates -,
ml I.
lin nn
or Jack
at 754-2311
In
Delightful summer home In a
fenced country garden. Patio faring
UtaM.
room with electric
the sun and magnificent views. Nanaimo
On an excellent beech. Fully fur Church St, Nanaimo, B.C.
ity ai cupboards
nished and ready for you to move
accommodation.
In and enjoy your summer this
plus equity in
year. For more Information, please
CORDOVA
BAY
STH
call Mrs. Watson. 9*8-4967.
Owner
leaving town.
Beachfront Estate !
further
particulars
C. J. McLEOD
With full 220 ft. waterfront,
REALTY LTD.
Miss
Court
nail.
*86-2
3230 OAK BAY AVE.
this architect designed
Swlnerton. Stewart Clark. Ltd.
9*8-49*7

“S uper-Quality” character
res. (17 yrs.) with 1750 sq.
P E M BERTON, HOLMES ft. on main alone and sited
on 1.2 acres, offers complete
LTD.
384-8126
seclusion with its easily
maintained parklike setting.
1. ARDMORE
This unique property defies
200 foot Beach. Immaculate
bedroom home. 1 and 14 acres.
description
and is far below
*68,500
replacement cost at 579,900.
2 TOWNER PARK ROAD
For
details,
pise, call Ron
112 Foot Beach. Spotless
ald Y. Cannon, Res: 658-5500
*36.500
or Town & Country Realty
3. DEEP COVE
Ltd.. 382-7276 (24 hr*.).
50 foot frontage. 3 bedroom
cottage on 6000 sq. ft lot
BRENTWOOD BAY
WILLIS POINT

4. NORTH OF THOMSON COVE
Weil off the beaten track but only
885 foot frontage of 15.75 acres, 16 miles from downtown VICTORIA
^bedroom cottage.
with swimming and wonderful
fishing right at your door. A
perfect western exposure facing
J. P. BELL 656-4293
Malahat Lookout Delightfully se
G. PE RODEAU 696-4525
cluded custom-built 2-bedroom full
J. H. G. BOVEY *52-2324
basement house with a grand big
waterfront sundeck PLUS a large
THE SEA ON YOUR DOORSTEP
cement-ramp, power-winch BOAT
HOUSE topped with an attractive
secluded, 3-BEDROOM WATER- fully serviced and very rentable
FRONT HOUSE WITH SANDY CABIN. Priced well below replace
BEACH COVE, situated on 2-3 acre ment cost at *54.500 as owner
of beautiful treed property. Double MUST move. JOHN PLATT. 3*6garage; 2 artistic fireplaces. 3 7521 or 383-2700.
bathrooms, room for development
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO.
1111 Government St.
MILL BAY PANORAMIC WATER
FRONT SITE with steps to beach.
Approx. 8U ft. frontage.
ALSO good building seaview site *7,800 — Terms.

LAMPSON COURT
5500 DOWN
3-bedroom Townhouses.
Monthly payments to quali
fied applicants lower than
rent. Phone:
Mr. Waring
382-2159
CONDOMINIUM
TOWNHOUSE

Ideal . for family living
minimum maintenance, do
everything in the Gordon
area. 3 bedrooms,
private patio. Plenty
amidst Peasant people.

PAT MUSTERS—385-3435
WANTED:
2 or 3-bed room home In Beacon
Will area preferable with bemL Up
to 125.000.
Annemarie Bolender, 477-8653 res:
477-IM1 Off. Block Bros. Ltd.

HOUSES WANTED
TO BUY
WANTED
4 BEDROOMS

FOR LARGE FAMILY WISHING
WATERFRONT
TO MOVE INTO FAIRFIELD OR
OAK BAY. ALTHOUGH ANY
PROPERTIES
GOOD DISTRICT WOULD BE
CORDOVA BAY-536,900 SUITABLE. MUST HAVE SEPARATE DINING ROOM AND BASE
Waterfront property at a price you MENT. ALL CASH TO *30,000.
can afford. The 23x16.6 knotty pine CALL:
living room Is warm and Inviting
LEN LeDOUX
with a brick hcatilator fireplace
385-9765 or 382-9852
and gives an uninterupted view <*f
CHARMAN PACIFIC
sea and mountains. The sandy
beach is only steps from the door.
REALTY LIMITED
A spacious kitchen, two bedrooms
with den. double detached garage,
paved^drive and 300* deep lot To CASH IMMEDIATELY FOR

YOUR HOME WITH POS
' " JUNE HOUGHTON
Off: 386-2961 Res: 385-8105 SESSION NOW OR AT A
LATER DATE TO SUIT
NATIONAL TRUST CO. LTD.
YOU. JACK PARKER, 3859741 or 382-4364.
VANCOUVER ISLAND
J. A. HENDERSON
4 WATERFRONT LOTS
REALTY LTD.

Rec.

son ce, wide entrance with open
staircase. 20'xl4‘ living room with
marble faced fireplace and hard
wood floors. Separate dining room.
De luxe open kitchen with adjoin
ing famllv room, complete with
SIDNEY
raised brick flrejilare. which can be
used as a barbecue. Two-piece
1-3 AC. PLUS A PARK!
powder room and den complete, 4-bedroom
family home with fin
the main level. Full basement with ished rec room. Light and bright —
finished rumpus room. Automatic ofl- definitely better than average! Walk
hot-heatlng sustem. Double carport to elem. and Jr.* high schools.
Large landscaped lot screened with $11,0(X) down will do It — full asking
natural trees. Asking price:
Price $29,000.

Kitchen with lots
!-*n rang* with
Cholaa^anity

DRIVE-BUYS

SOOKE BASIN - *37,500

SANDY BEACH LOTS — 30 min.
from Parksvllle — ideal for
New 3-bedroom, full basement permanent or summer homes.
hornc. located high With lovely *9,00046.500 - Good Terms.
views of valley and farms.
MIDRED STAPELLS
—1265 sq. ft. on main floor. 16x19 388-4271
or
477-4860
living rm.. fireplace, w-w carpets.
J. H. Whittome & Co. Ltd.
—12x12 Dining with sliding doors
opening on to large covered sun-Full

INFORMATION AND

MRS. PETERSEN. 3884231

VALLEY VIEWS
CENTRAL SAANICH

------DRIX-E _ 4sn MONTFORD
CRESCENT — If you want a
DESIRABLE
SPACIOUS HOME LN A top area
- and make a SUBSTANTIAL
ELK LAKE
SAVING — AND I MEAN SUB
STANTIAL. Close to MOO sq. ft on
the main floor with all services. This beautiful and impressive home
___ _________FtiH basement — is terrific for at 5® Brookleigh is worth driving
by Just to see the delightful set
searirw. Units development Was asking *"
ting. One acre of lovely grounds.
-------—- BUT ftOHT - WOW
558,500
1600 square ft. home and excellent
Cau Ken Jensen 386-7545YOUR OFFER NOW!
beach for swimming, boating, fish
ROBERT J. MIKTTKA_____ „2Vj TRY
older but comfortable
ing or just plain relaxing. Priced 386-7521
477 a373 nome.B.R.
1 block from shopping and
SHOW HOME
at *49.500. To view call:"
36*2111
P°st office Owner very anxious.
1111 Government St.
TO BE SOLD
JUNE HOUGHTON
Asking *12.500.
656-4000
K. DROST
656-2427
This central Saanich SUBDIVISION
Res: 385656-4000
ALEX REID
6364746
AT CORDOVA BAY. cross retired SHOW HOME oxild be BOUGHT for Off: 386-2961
10 ROOMS
---------as LOW AS *U00 down - Ls
19 ACRES
V
SAANICH
PENINSULA
selling AT COST - so get In a
TUDOR STYLE
PROPERTIES LTD.. SIDNEY, B.C.
b? a registered spring. REAL BARGAIN - 1200 "" ***• “
FAIRFIELD DUPLEX
Located between Mill Bay and
BEDROOMS. Ige. L.R.
DUNCAN
SELL OR TRADE
Duncan on Highway. Living room
big dining room with i----------—
30xx25\ rec. rm. just as large, cosy Here are 15 of the NICEST ACRES
VIEW OF MT BAKER. Family
kitchen - 4-pee bath — full high One block from Dallas waterfront don with fireplace, dining rm.. together with a go-nl solid house
SIAN MITCHELL
basement - has Ft. I 3-pee bath — and Beacon HILL PARK: A very 23’x20’, all with superior parquet built for a large family:
Up-to-date kitchen and —3 good pastures
wired, plumbed washer dryer. well maintained building featuring: floors.
Beautiful basement for develop a two bedroom suite up and a breakfast nook. Matching fridge, —abundant year-round water supthree bedroom suite down. Full freezer, built-in oven, table-top ply from spring
ment. THE PRICE IS RIGHT. Call
(improved), new car range and dishwasher. Up a -fruit trees and vegetable garden
KEN JENSEN
366-7515. 592-9079 basement
ports. Fenced corner lot. Asking handsome staircase to four bed —some treed land for shade
*27,900. Exclusive with:
rooms and sewing room all with —4 (or possibly 5) bedrooms.
wall-to-wall broad loom. 3V4 beauti —Full high cement basement
COLWOOD
H. HEGEN
ful vanity bathrooms. Workshop. If you are looking for your piece of
BRAND NEW
Off. 386-2961
Res. 385-8895 200 amp power service, automatic dream
property on which to bring
oil fired Ivot water perimeter heat up the family this is it and all for
$2750 DOWN
ing.
abundant water remarkable *33.000. Call LIZA CHESSHIRE
Very attractive Colonial styled
DOWNTOWN
today.
368-6231,
Island
Pacific
clear,
soft
and
pure,
4
box
stalls
home now under construction on
for horses and 3 cow stanchions,
1280 Douglas
new delightfully curved street in
ample barns and storage.
treed area, terraced just enough to
El FSUITABLE
FOR
PRIVATE
give terrific impact. Spilt level
St. Office
SCHOOL. BOARDING KENNELS
entrance to a charming living room
CENTRAL LOCATION
OR TRAILER PARK WITH SUB
with “white sugar” fireplace set off
DIVISION POSSIBILITIES. PRES WITH VIEW - ea. I.b5 merci
against richly panelled feature
FOUR BEDROOMS
ENTLY USED AS SINGLE Oxer 160 varieties of growing
wall ~L" dining room., specious
$16300. OAKLANDS
FAMILY DWELLING. COULD BE things. Oh Yes, there is a home
POSSIBLE REVENUE
kitchen with lots of cabinets. 3
DUPLEXED.
too! Hot water heat, two bedrooms
good bedrooms, with master en
NO MORTGAGE
$18,100
PRICE *85.000
and studio. All tills for *57.000 and
suite.
B*mt. planned for 4th
TERMS ON REQUEST
the financing is all arranged.
needed
bet Inn., rec. rm.. den and 3rd Four-bedroom well kept older home D. TAYLOR
E. WILKINSON .Possession now or up to 6 months.
located In Cloverdale District.
This ls a very unusual opportunity
382-4251
Anytime
Living room with fireplace — large
for one seeking seclusion —' —
kitchen with eating area — fourInvestment for the combi
ARE YOU ENTITLED TO
piece bathroom, PLUS two-piece
Call A. Klenman to discuss
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
down and rumpus room. Downstairs
1121 or office 24 hrs.
SECOND MORTGAGE?
SOUTH OAK BAY
accommodation has lieen rented for If you have been paying rent for
Town and Country Realty Ltd.
*90 a month. This is agood at least two years, you may lie
NEW CONDITION
SOOKE SECLUSION
4-heifroom. plus den, family room, Investment — so hurry and look I entitled to the B.C. Gov't 2nd
formal dining room, large living Temie
Mortgage of *2,500.
5-acre cleared and semi-cleared
DON
CLARK
r>»,m with attractive fireplace 3
In this case you could move Into country pty. with creek, good soil
he«tr-o«ns. rumpus room, suralebk.
this
two-bed
rm.
stucco
bungalow
and
on pavement 3-bdrm., part
388-5451 (24 Hrs.)
•I >uhie garage. Weal family living.
with a low down payment.
bsmt. and plbd. home, ham anil
JIM TYLER
WTeti priced at *«.900. Call Mr.
' Res. 477-8076
Other Terms Available
out bldgs. Ideal for retired, small
Fortune
to
view
an>1ime.
386-7345
Level
lot
(00'xl20'>.
carport,
scale
agriculturalist, equestrian or
388-0»! M HRS.
storage, basement and new oil handyman sport Excellent financ
furnace. Located near Town and ing, Including rent to purchase.
SEA VIEW
COLWOOD
D.F.H
Country Shunning Centre.
$16,500
CADBORO BAY
3 BEDRMS. - 3 BATHS
PRICE *13.500
1*7321 JOHN D. BQSDKT 179-3916
BUY OF THE YEAR
TERMS ON APPLICATION
GAMES RM. AND DEN
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO.
E. WILKINSON or D. TAYLOR
Ideal retirement home. -----------Outstanding
REDUCED TO $25.900
1111
Government
Street
DBLE. GARAGE. PORT
garden - large spring-fed pool,
382-4231 Anvtimr
RTTHET AOFNTTTS LIMITED
very large master bedroom.
FOR QUICK SALE
GENTLEMAN'S ESTATE - QUALGOLD MEDALLION
Through hall plan. Full basement
home,
five
bedrooms,
several
Ity
RY
OWNER
Cbotractor’s own home. extremely
c::t
Asking *46.300.
WWruàl
outbuildings, all constructed of best
OAK BAY. *2t.000
attraitr r "A" frame "Xth
with *** - LEIGHTON LOVITT
materials. Close to town. Almost 6
roof The interior Is Jj_1_
_ __
‘
->oo
r-<ci
V
acres.
*59.000.
Charming
Ü-iiedroom
home.
McNeil
fabulous
picture
from
“House
Avenue. Large living room, fire- 5.6 ACRES — Ideal for horses or
Beautiful " Indirect lighting <wer a
o',•’.ce. vena re te d'ning room, full cattle. Older four-bedroom home.
ipjize-KB •* hite r>ck flreolace ex
hi"h basement. "9^-1266.
tending entire width of Hv.. rm. Set
11 ACRES — Tntcrurban Area. Twooff tike a jewel b> rich deep green
NBAR THE SEA — JAMES BAY
BEAUTHTL TUDOR
shag W-W ronxl The kitchen Is ?
3 bedrooms, full basement.
•bream, delightfully ■marions, filled
RESIDENCE
with many features including auto,
CALL MARION HAMILTON dishwasher. The king-size master
SELECT IvOCATION
hrdnn. la en suite. Full basement
OR PHIL WARREN
DESPARD AVENUE
met»les oanelted den. gp mes rm .
rghed. rec. rm. with firenlare and
3R-t»S ANYTIME
935 KLAHANIE DR.
Four bedrooms, Vj haths. full CUSTOM BUILT HOMES AND
>d Ir*th. A twr-c in at *36.3110.
... FOR FREE ESTIMATES
basement. Den with fireplace. Hot nE.SlGN_
Homs Lund. 3*6-7545.
BAND J. BUILDERS. »•
water heating. Park like garden.
Asking *46.900.
3-Bdrm.
home with full basement.
DE LUXE HOME
2 acres treed land. Full price
LEIGHTON LOVITT
ESTATE ” S A ITeT SPAHOUS 1- On
3 BEDRMS AND SUITE
sc •> riew home. Swartz *34,900.
Res. 477-4162 iicilroom
AttriPUv» 2-yr. old- home to U« ejv 388-5451
Bay. near Yacht Club. Complete
REX W. HUGHES, 478-5311
with 19' cabin cruiser. 14 acre.
entrance to delightful llv. rm. with
*24.000 cash. Victoria Press Box 424.
Rex Hughes Agencies. 478-173
white stone fireplace set off against
ror
xTPv
routes
richhr panelled Roeewond running
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 5341
mail

1223 LOCKLEY ROAD

ESQUIMALT

Four-bedroom quality built
family home., close to shops
and school. Full basement, hot
water heat Good future investment, this home is located
in proposed sewered area.
Price *10,000. Terms.
>435
AL VICKERS
652-2266
P. R. Brown and Sons Ltd.

WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES

—4-pre. vanity bath plus 2-pce. en

and PROPERTIES
GOUGE VIEW

2 Acres, *6.500

«

K

SOUTH OAK BAY
the best of Oak

BETTY SHEA or KIU. SIDHU
382-4231
DRIVE BY
170 NEWTON ST
3-BEDROOMS
Attractive
16-year-old
bunea).. ,c
-------- - —
J v
—j : u uunBA),.
I'-cated on a street «4 »#. :
maintained properties Large fivin»
room. I .-shaped dining room
functitmal kitrix-n with eating are*

■ctwr Imet. miao toiaw mite
+"*mtmu± Extra wHe raved
«rr»*
to user sized garage
rad
«wUwo._ jNear
srhoots and
_________j
. —T—a™

LAKE FRONTAGE

1 YEAR OLD

IRENE 5u3el

to toe

eUAUCUM

OOBRI .E HILL

2 BEDROOMS. $14.7»

382-4251

U*

counter homes
•ad PROPERTIES

QUADRA ST.

1. YOUR OWN ESTATE

NEW

mahogany

houses fob sale

ISLAM» stone
REALTY LTD.. 38SA231

QUADRA ST.

RITHET AGENCIES
LIMITED

-ns. A

SlUftOnlimW. Victor», B.C., Sundoy, Moy 9, 1971
«ES
WATEKFKÜNT
OOMBOMOTUMS

HOCSES ntl «SUE

90r frontage," southern exposure,
level, treed for privacy, power,
water system. Priced at *9,900 with RUN DOWN HOUSES
*2.000 down, balance *80 month.
WANTED
Also modern new 3-bedroom cot Cash for your problems if fixable.
tage. 1Î4 bathrooms, 100 foot beach Client requires three in a hurry.
lot. excellent safe beach. Priced at
*24.600 with 05.000 down. For Low price range. Urgent! 1!
BEN GRIEG
information please write or phone
Frank H. McLaughlin, eves. 738388-6231 or 477-8241
5112 or days 684-6932. Nanaimo
ISLAND PACIFIC REALTY
Realty Co.^Ltd.,------ - .
100’ PRIME WATERFRONT
FANTASTIC VALUE
FOUR OR FIVE-BEDROOM HOME
wanted
* * for prat.™_______
ilrle executive__about
REALISTIC PRICE
*35.000-*40.000. If you are thinking
Designed by a master craftsman to
"TRANQUILITY"
of selling call PETER TER VEEP..
take advatage of the view, excep
tional quality Is obvious in this ,! Do you long for a tranquil life? It s 383-7115 or Rea 479-1588.
vouns to enjoy on this 1.93 acre
superb home. The LR. guest size 1I, waterfront
property In TOWNER Very large home on very large lot.
DR. and kitchen overlook the sea. i
PARK. Included is a neat 2-bdrm. 2 May be commercial or industrial.
Must be seen to be appreciated as bathroom
home with full basement, Phone J. ETTEMA
mere words cannot describe the
rumjius
room.
d<juble garage and Ettcma Realty Ltd.
383-71 IS
beauty of design nor the surround separate outbuilding.
Lovely land
ings. Build vour own boat in the
41x15 workshop, launch it from scaped ground, with large trees and
URGENT!
your own concrete ramp and leave circular driveway.
2or
3-bedrooms
with
at
least
** of
it in a safe year-round anchorage
565.500
an acre. Will take larger acreage
HARRY WOOD. 386-1361 or 592-764L 636-1154
MR. ELWEI.L
477-3988 Up to *35.000 with good down
Canada Permanent Trust
GORDON HULME LTD.. SIDNEY payment Call:

MILL BAY
U acres with 330 ft. sandy pebble
beach. Well-kept grounds surround
a cosy 2-bedroom home. Property
park-like, with good water supply.
Here you have seclusion and a
marvellous view. Priced at *77.000
with terms available. For details
contact Walt Hearn 743-555 or eves.

MALAHAT REALTY LTD.
Mill Bay. B.C.
(No Sunday Calls Please >
2 LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL
waterfront lots in prime Gordon
Head area. Each 114 ac. Excellent
value at *29,500 each.
Fantastic 130-ft. waterfront lot In
exclusive N. Saanich area. *28.900.
2 Cordova Bay lots with sandy
lieach and marvellous views. *15,000
and *15.500.
2 Up-Island lots. 80 ft. and 50 ft
waterfront. *7,000 and *5,600.
Call MRS. MURPHY, Block Bros
Realty. 477-1841 or 592-0731.________
WEST SIDE SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Try your offer on the asking price
of $14,500 for this Ideal family
situation for lakeside fun with room
for expansion. Cottage, wharf and
approximately 14 acre.
A. M. CHANDLER 3SS-4294
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
Shakespeare St. Office

ARDMORE ESTATE

IRENE DALZIEL

388-6231 or 384-8692
Your own PRIVATE beach with
boathouse on this fine waterfront
Island Pacific Realty.
property. The large home has four
bedrooms and many well-developed
GUARANTEED!
features and is surrounded with
beautiful trees and grounds. Separ If your home Is *18,000 or less and
ate self-contained guest bungalow. Is suitable for rental or renovation
Over an acre of property at my dient will buy ft for cash to
*135,000. Complete privacy — ad
ditional acreage available. Call IRENE DALZIEL—388-6231
MR. HAMILTON. 588-1481.
or 384-8692 AFTER 5 P.M.

3 LAKEFRONT LOTS
311 FOOT BEACH
Shawnlgan Lake, nice, 2-bedroom
home — 2 wharves — good
swimming — excellent opportunity
for 2 or 3 families to buy now and
develop later to suit. Terms on
*35,000. Call now. 384-8001. RON
BLACK, Broadview Properties Ltd.

THIS IS IT !
1 acre — 100 fret waterfront. 2hedmom older home. Full un
developed Hi semen t. Terrific view
from main floor and basement. Old
World garden, good lieach with
oysters! Asking *42,000. This won't
last Capital Region Agencies Ltd.,
2481 Beacon Ave.. Sidney. 6563951.
C. C. McConnan. 656-3641.

ONE OF THE BEST

ISLAND PACIFIC REALTY
CAN YOU HELP ME?
I have a couple from the Interior
of B.C. looking for a 1 or 2bedroom home preferably Sidney.
North Saanich. Price around *15,000
with cash and Immediate possesWILF DAVIES Jr.
Island Pacific Realty,
I HAVE A CLIENT
who wishes a home with SEA VIEW
in the Cad boro Bay — Lanadowne
•lope, or 10 Mile Point, area. Up to
598-2325 JOHN P°COLWELL 384-812*
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
CASH CLIENTS
will pay all cash or cash to
mortgage tor your 2 or 3 bedroom
home with basement If possible.
Call Victor Wong 385-3458 or 4796569, Byron Price and Associates
Ltd.____________________________
HOMES REQUIRED FOR BUYERS
in the *3)JJUU-*3U.OOO price range.
Our trade nrog---- --------------- —
immediate sale il
personal visit and
call Mrs. Fraser.
1541.
SINCERE CLIENTS
One client wants a two-bed room.

Waterfront lots available at 444
Lands End Rd.. natural drivewav.
water meter already In. bldg, site
cleared, perc tested, glorious views
SOOKE WATERFRONT . over
to Sait Spring. Drive out. see
Just walk thru this lovely treed 14 my ‘signs and look it over. *28.900.
acre property with nearly 300 ft. JEFF CHALK. 477-6274. Block Bros.
waterfruntage. You'll
not find
anything nicer anywhere near the
HORNBY ISLAND
asking price of *39.500. Call Lillian
Hen*. 479-1967 and let me show it Whaling Station Bay, 5ou fret of
to you. J H. Whittome A Co. Ltd., prime waterfront property. 20x30
Royal Oàk Blanch.
foot cottage. Phone Bill Jones for
appointment to view. Days 723-6263.
SUPERB VACATION OR RETIRE- evenings
needs three bedrooms and dining
724-0674.
menl home for handyman. 1 i acre
with 8T waterfront on protected JOHNSTONE'S REAL ESTATE k
477 8783
INSURANCE AGC. LTD.
inlet. L5 milts from- Victoria. All
Western Home* Ltd.
300
Argyle
Street,
Port
Albeml,
essentials of small house are in.
HAVE BUYERS FOR
some panelling still to do. Excellent
DOLPHIN
BEACH
ESTATES
Gorge
Area. *20.000.
Two
bedr
swimming and fishing. Full price
WATERFRONT
Duplex Jubilee
*21,000. Good terms. 652-2880. any MAGNIFICENT
AND VIEW LOTS
ee Bedrooms. Oak Bay Area,
time weekends or after 6 weekdays.
DOLPHIN AGENCIES LTD
PD BOX 3W. PARKSVILLE
PHONE 34*6156
Ixuement located on
WATERFRONT — GORDON
with" 135' ocean frontal
% acre, wooded. Spacious,
future Investment C------- — Head.
Ludwig at Royal Victorian Motel, modern family home. *65,000. 477-

WANTED: FURNISHED OR UN
FURNISHED HOUSES for Investie
client preferably under *30.000.
Quick service, no obligation. F.
SHERWOOD or DON LAYMAN. 3863231 anytime. Block Broa. Realty

FISHERMEN'S PARADISE
Steelhead. sea-run trout,' trout on Year roundLAKEFRONT
lakefront home. Make
famous river, .2 large lots.
OUTLYING DISTRICT
it a way of life, call Bob Garslde,
furnished (rustic).
LARGE LOT or % Acre 3-4
•alt chuck resort area. No*trifSra
Va
BEDROOM HOME with basement
112-723-77*2.
DENMAN HORNBY
_
WATERFRONT
Clarke A Wallace Realty Ltd.
WATKRntONT^HOM
IN LAWS?
PRIVATE
See this detightfid large, almost new
'^Si
home on half an acre of land
providing privacy but not seclusion.
SHUSWAP LAKE. DE LUXE
home and cottage; K acre sandy
beach; take travel trailer in trade.
separate. Ideal place for the family
Box 1122, Salmon Arm, B.C.
with in laws. JACK DOBSON, 386200' WATERFRONT
I WILL BUT YOUR ! OR *
1361 or 658-5678.
PROSPECT LAKE
WEST SIDE SHAWNIGAN LAKE
bedroom home Immediately for
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
10-ACRE ESTATE
tL- acre waterfront property. Furn cash If it’s auttaUe for natal
*31.500
ished. 3-bedroom Panabode home purposes. For fast action call my
2 ACRES NICELY TREED AND
WATER RIGHTS ON LAKE
with hcatilator fireplace. 5924710.
agent J. ROGERS at BLOCK BROS.
secluded. Almost new stucco and
477-3111
stone home, wall-to-wall carpets.
CHOICE WATER FR ONT AT
: RESTED IN A Genoa Bay. half acre, southern I HAVE A CLIENT
F-ast Sooke. Immediate possession. IF YOU ARE ntTEl
Tfront homes!te exposure. *11.800. Chemalnus. 246- low priced houses.
07,800. Terms. 642-5634 evenings.
No. 271 and call 3884 evening*.
for a Mr. FIxIL
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
The Subdivider: Salem Sea Sites Un.
656-3828
Real Estate — Insurance
BEST
MAY
BUY
CLIENT WANTS 3-BEDROOM
waterfront building lot available. On
Serving the Saanich Peninsula
home up to *30,000 — cash to
METCHOSIN DISTRICT
mortgage. Must be well finished
N. Cabetdu Ltd. I8I-7174 (an>1ime»
SELL
and in A |—-----—
“
REX HUGHES AGENCIES LTD. PRIVATE SALE. 10*62 KALITAN
Herb —
478-172»
Road. Deep Cove. 4 bedrooms, 2TRADE
*35,000. 656-24*2.'
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR
MODERN 3-3 BEDROOM, BASFsomeone Interested l n country PRIVATE SALE. CORDOVA
. DIAL 386-2121 NOW
, mU« Of W
lot in lease. Happy Valley
3866OTL 477-3552.
ly. Victoria PIW,

flat!Htfplpflitf
90

Victoria, B.C., Sunqpy, May 9, 1971

LISTINGS WANTED

971

SOBBi SHAWNIGAN LAKE
property with the girl who knows
property value, where to go, and
can show by land or waterways,
«tilth Gutemar, 479-1667 or Res. 4795627. By the Lake, 743-2646. J. H.
Whlttome A Co., Royal Oak

LOTS FOR SALE

Reasonably priced tola, acreage..or
apartment property. Kasapl Oa>
■traction Co. LtcL3Sfr6191.

Salem Sea Sites

URGENT! :
1 or 2 acres of wooded property
with older home within 10 miles of
the University. Please call:
BETTY SHEA - 392-9213
WANTED 2ÏÏ
TO 4 ACRES
within 5-mlle circle. All cash or to
rent wltli small house. Write E.
Lambert cm» 642 Agnes St.

1.4 a<t, secluded, treed. Across *h*
road from Lake. Asking price
SÂ0U0. Excellent financing. Try your

AINA MELDERIS
388-4401
386-3511
Shirley Phllps’ Homehndera Ltd.
~~
OAK BAY
Panoramic views of water and
mountains at very end of Denison
Road.
ROCKLAND AVE.
New listing, treed, rocky and on a
delightful section of Rockland.
Explorer Developments
_______ 382-H1B of 3884)471________
TWO LOTS IN GORDON HEAD.
.All Improvements are in — sewer,
storm drains, etc. Approx, size
95 x100’. These may be able to be
zoned for duplexes. Good holding
property or build now. Full price
each SU.OOn. Call Harold Ware nt

EXCHANGE REAL
ESTATE

CUENT WISHES TO TRADE HIS
3-bedroom home In Esquimau for
new or near new 3-bedr»/m near
city centre, preferably over 1200 sq.
ft. Has good equity In present
home and low interest mtge.
George Argyle. Block Bros. Realty.
477-1341. 3S5-4769.

Vickery and Sons Ltd.
iOTS OR ACREAGE IN

Residence, S9H-l.m
WILLIS POINT-.83 OF AN ACRE,
treed, 106 ft. frontage, near Todd
Inlet. Price *5.500.
SOOKE: WIFFEN SPIT, WRIGHT
EQUITY IN
AVE. Lot 80 ft. X 204 ft. Lovelv
371 S' HAPPY VALLEY RD.
I spot Low down payment. Asking
of approx. 88,300. trade for Revenue
*5.600. McCamiles* Realty, 3a3-dlll.
property, land, house or paper.
Eves. 562-1981 or 3&4-5S55.________
G. Strieker, Quadra Realty
3S3-143L
colwuod AND
,
METCHOSIN ACREAGE
NO AGENTS. MY *30.000 EQUITY
choice of wooded seclusion,
In dear title house as down i Your
valley
or
sea
view.
Some
partly
nayment on revenue property.
n, endow land, and city water.
< Victoria Press. Box 479
Pri ceil from *7500 to *12.000. Call
MRS. McKEAGE. 479-5*0»
- Island Pacific Realty. 3»S-623!
nt
LOTS roR SALE
j
MADRONÂ-RIDGE- T “

xxxxxxxxxx
X

METCHOSIN
2-ACRE TREED LOTS

j

$300 DOWN PAYMENT
(Limited Time Only)
BALANCE CAN BE
FINANCED
OPEN HOUSE
SAT., MAY 8. 1-5 p.m.
SUN.. MAY 9.1-5 p.m.

Be sure to see these beauti
ful treed lots providing pri- I
vacy and seclusion.
for information call
K. C. ROBINSON 478-4214
G. H. WILLISCROFT
!
652-2919
I
DIRECTIONS : Sooke Rd. to
Metchosbi Rd.. turn right at
Happy Valley Rd.. turn left
at Rocky Point Road, follow
to Boultbee, Sweet sign.
SEAWOOD TERRACE
Off Femdale at Tyndall

9 EXCLUSIVE LOTS

LEFT
Seclusion
Underground Services
N’HA Approved
810.500 — 0.4,600
Paving vrilMie finished

DRIVE OUT AND SEE
For more info.

OLYMPIC HOMES LTD.
Don Butler
Peter Marietta
3S6-S3S3 anytime
BE FIRSÏ WITH

A.
B.
A. BERNARD & CO. LTD.
Fort and Broad
384-9335

IN THE UPLANDS
(PLANS AVAILABLE)

MUST BE SOLD

Nicely treed 115x202 lot with partial
seaview. Plans available for very
attractive 3.300 sq. ft. 4-bedrooin
home and REDUCED FOR QUICK
SALE to

524,900

Mr. Belcher, 3844335. 382-S948 res,

James Bay — In area ripe
for early development.
Cleared lot 165’ x 85.5’
already zoned light in
dustrial. Only $19,750 or
owner w ill build for
prospective tenant. Call F.
C. POLLARD. BOULTBEE,
SWEET

REALTY

LIMITED. Yorkshire Trust
Affiliate. 388-5561.
SOUTH OAK BAY LOT
ZONED LIGHT INDUSTRY
Central-St Patrick urea. Suitable
•or store or ofiice. $16.600. E.
WILKINSON — 3S2-4251 anytime.
R1THET AGENCIES LIMITED
LANGFORD LOT
Over one-third acre. Nicely treed lot
in Langford, suitable for either a
house or a duplex. On city water.
Try your offer on *5.500.
TEfD WILKINSON, DAVE TAYLOR
382-4351. RITHET AGENCIES LTD.

OVER 200’ WATERFRONT
ON SEWER WITH TER
RIFIC VIEW OF PORTAGE
INLET.
$14,500
ERIC HUGHES
385-3435
P. R. BROWN & SONS
LTD.
"SHAWNIGAN LAKE LOT
66x284
This beautifully treed lot is less
than 100 ft from lake access and
features a view of the water.
Priced to sell at only *3.300 and
terms are available.
CaU - LARRY M. BROOKS. 178291S or 384-6126 (anytime).
PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.
COMOX BAY
HIGH VIEW LOT (No. 12) WITH
BEAUTIFUL SOUTHERN EXPO
SURE ON YATES ltD. IN NOB
HILL DISTRICT. VERY CLOSE TO
BEACH AND LESS THAN MILE
FROM MAIN COMOX SHOPPING
AREA AND GOLF COURSE. *6,500.
JOHN PLATT. 3S6-7521 OR 353-2700
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
mi GOVERNMENT STREET

SEA VIEW
BOURNE TERRACE
■«-ACRE

LOT ON BLACKTOP
ROAD
16.500
John Pmchback, 3863411,
Res. 179-303T
Ker A Stephenson Ltd.,
660 Broughton St.
SCENIC CORDOVA BAY
LOT SIZE 75x152
This lot slopes down on the tugh
side and affords lovely views of the
ocean, offers wanted on askiitg
price of *8000. Call S. Clendinneng.
477-1S4L
Bock Bros. Realty Ltd.

METCHOSIN-ACREAGE
Small down payment. 9.39 Acres on
rolling wooded hills and valley with
small streams and magnificent
views. Don MacClement, 477-1S4L
BLOCK BROS. RLTY

QUEENSWOOD
3 lovely % acre treed lots on sewer,
B3.30O414.S00. Call
*50796 MR. GREENE
384-8126
PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.
ROYAL OAK. 4 ACRE LOT JUST
*7-O0a Call G. Ireland. Quadm
Realty Ltd., 385-1431 or Res. 658M08._____________________________
MUST SELL LARGE TREED LOT.
Prime location on Arbutus Drive.
Close to University. Serviced. 386-7902

NICELY TREED BUILDING LOT
(or sale, perc tested, city water.
*000. 478-2142
___________
‘ MONTRAT, SAANICH. VIEW U)T
Ideal location, perc tested. 479-332U

PACIFIC
ISLAND ESTATES
I

LOTS FOR SALE

“.tst's- Aiklng only

b- F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD

11 ACRES

Si%5o?n"*

T«

Jessie McGrath or
PAULINE BROOKES
Broadview Properties Ltd.

....
SHELBOURNE
OAei- one acre of cleared land in
homes
de'eloUng new
nomes. Which
This could
is anbe deveioUd
atti-notu»
probity
•> H» 3 1 ,mgeiIJUiI(I,n8: ,ots- Existing
:',“R
ungalow in A-l condition,
shm. \vi3nK ge .^Venters work
shop which would be useful for
<i^—YADGE
o n tractors.
*30,000.
Attractive
HOLE. 352,5369
.”
DON ROBBINS. 592-7641.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
3S6-1361

....

MKTCHOSIX
THREE ACRES

''nere can >ou find a square niece
"1,h ’>ver 330 ft of
"1Ul city Water,
s«C-nn-du fuld fc’eplu.ne for only
iH 'ery hilly but there
k n.iJ111 ion? of wi,d flowers and all
h!?!» uf.,trees and lots of flat
or terme* Ph FUlJ. P,,Ce «.StHI cash
or terms. Phone George Lee. P n
Brown & Sons. 365-3435 or 478-1903.
VLA POTENTIAL
*
DEVELOPMENT POSSIBILITIES
mvf.Li acTe or exceptional Mew
Mrri»rtyTNl0Cated.
4-mil*
circle. Two lots with 2-Br.
' Tn,e “ ,dea! *emi. ecluded retirement propertj-.
Could be \1Ji or future
^JA^P^MANEV?

'

SAANICH PEXINSUL.X
,Al 1,1„jicre‘i of beautifully treed
X;d£imi0ramlc1.v1ews' Perfect
scciudetl liume site.
*30'0f''' Down
m"^-v cleared rolling
*mall creek, ideal tor
in estock. Good terms,
isAsking *65.000
3SO-3435 ^ AL VICKERS
052-2266
K- B. Bronn and Sons Ltd.

$800 DOWN
Build* jour dream home on a 2-acre
lot oft a fresh, clear year-round
stream. For details:
Bob Garside
City Tru.d 3<3-4!41
LANDSEND ‘ROAD. NEAR WEST
Rd., ils acre lots from
terms. 352-7251. Resi* 5to-2S3hte

WEST SAANICH
S ':CR£I - Treed .rd with «

r.*.7rÆr — WfflkrÆ'RASa.-

j. P. H. EVANS

1"0’X200’ LOT. SOUTHERN Ex
posure. View of the valley. On
Mallard Road. Central Saanich.
86.500. 656-2505.
'--ACRE LOT. PERC. TESTED,
light and water. VLA approved.
(>pen to offers. 477-5491.

3S5-3435 or 477-4452
P R. Brown & Sons Ltd.

f

37 ACRES
$47,500
...
< MILE CIRCLE
"fS EVVÎf, WMt
are».
holding property. *12,000
'townand balance to vendor
3s3-7^’. VLJEP SALMOXD 477-3626
GARDNER REALTY LTD.
_______ S39 FORT STREET

TWELVE ROUGH ACRES

APARTMENT SITES
Beacon Hill Park
1611 sq. ft. at $57,000 ( 20
suites i.
Quadra Close-In
87.000 sq. ft. at $150.000
(Approx. 100 suitesi.,
James Bay
19.800 sq. ft. at $48.000 i26

Beautiiuih- treed. Ideal for those
w/K> desire complete seclusion
5 lew on ihe high part and lust
thirty minutes from City centre.
Can S. W. BRIDGES
3S.>S794
470.11-,-,
Clarke A- Wallace Realty Ltd.
I MT. DOUGLAS PARK
8.15 acres beautifully timbered
pvoi>erty. High view of straits.
Asking *67,000, low down payment.
MADGE HOLE. 3S2-5369 or DON
ROBBINS, 592-7641.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST,
366-1361
_
If) ACRES 'NORTH SAANICH'
Beautiful wooded level land suitable
for an estate-type country home or
as holding property for future
<u xlivis'.on. Asking $34.90". To ur
ea,': 479-1667 "V Res. 479-6646. BILL
VNDFRSOX. .1. H. Whlttume & Co.
Ltd. Roy al Oak Branch.

TOM DUNCAN
477-2402
BILL JENSEN
477-3340
477-2462
Broadview Properties Lid.
384-8001
*

SOOKE

1—JOCELYN PLACE. >s ae;e lot
on sewer and water.

.v.9 io\ ely acres. Nicely sloped and
treed. See it and you’ll' lore it for
the reasonable price of *19.900.
Terms. LILLIAN HENDY. 479-1667,
.1 H. Whlttome & Co. Limited,
Royal Oak Branch._______________
ACREAGE FOR SALE?
Large or small, with or without
home Building lots. etc. Call
GEORGE CHAN, the specialist tB
Land. 3*6 2955. Mayfair Realty Ltd

3—Z,LEC ROAD, 27 acres facing
3—BRF.NTWOOLX6 lyt near water4—LANDSEND RD.0^ acres.
G. PERODEAU. 656-4525
J. P. BELL. 656-4293 or
J. H. G. BOVEY. 652-2324
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.

UP-ISLAND
PROPERTIES

APARTMENT SITE

PARKSVILLE

19.421 sq. ft. Gov’t 4»t. near Beacon
Hill Park and waterfront, possibly
24,600 sq. ft

WATERFRONT WITH INCOME
100 feet of beautiful sandy ireach
right In tiie centre of Parks'ille.
This desirable property has three
rental houses on une-thlrd acre a,id
is on water and sewer. Two blocks
from stores and zoned for business.
Priced at *32.<MXJ with terms. W-66
Call Mr. Goard Eves. 24*-6963.

TED FATT

Ker and StephensonLM.
6«0 Broughton

PERFECr GARDEN SPOT
< me acre beautiful soil, water, fruit
trees, vegetable garden to you:
heart’s desire, very comfortable 3BR
full basement home ’ with
heattlator fireplace, feature wall.
French doors, a-l oil. heat, uk- l
aspect to the suit, b Ull bridé 820.000
cash. 11-456. Call Mr. Madsen Eves
< 243-0523.

ATTENTION
DEVELOPERS
21,750 sq. feet of level, sewered
land with frontage on two streets.
Has Vrouin house and T-unlt
rooming, liouse, yielding approx.
*3,RX) i»er year. Ready for re
development. Asking ‘Sto.OOO. Addi
tional adjoining lots of 17.700 sq.
feet and b,6Ui> sq. ft. also available.
For further information phone 388MRS. RESTALL
MRS. IVTNGS
Island Pacific Realty

CENTRAL SAANICH
VVELCH ROAD
Elgin <3) acres <n beautiful sloping
land with \ lew* across the valley
to the Malahat. Pari treed, part
cultivated
ideal for a mini ranch
or shnib nursery - good soil with
«Orricultural reservw near centie
and small corral, water and power
Welch Rd. Good value at 8471X1
re. Exclusive with WILE
Cavi*1
.. 368-4271 or toa-5276.
J. H. Wldttome & Co. Ltd.
5 ACRES — NORTH SAANICH,
east end o(- Tatlow Rd., just up
from Wain X Rd. Signs on
property.-Front half fairly cleared,
inland Homes Ltd.
CALL KEN JENSEN, 386-7545, RES.
562-9079._________________________

APARTMENT SITE
R 3 Zoned. Michigan, Menzies
Area. 31541 sa. ft (will handle 42
suites) at *2.3« sq. ft- Full Price
*77,000. Phone BUI - McCulloch. 385*
2471, Johnston h Co. Ltd.________
WATERFRONT ACREAGE
Call "land^specuihsts^743-5025
Malah't Realty Ltd.
Cobble mil. B.C.
APARTMENT-ZONED, 43 SUITES,
close-in, tremendous view, very
reasonable. Flexible terms. 383-8628
days. 884-4435 evening*.
SEA-VIEW U)T NEAR SIDNEY.
Sewer ''LA-approved *10,500 382-

I

|

Mobile home lots, residential
lots. Paved roads, water
and power, underground
telephone. $1,500 and up.
Pbone 348-3572 or
. 2483892
TERMS

. .

£&?„ tl‘ c„ll> in 5-m.!e circle water on ’roadway.
0f inv.h t
frontage — small' 1-bedroom coti
proHert>- Vendor would
*”£1 hoUW ,n Lan«f»rd
«nnn
,Iart Wment. Asking

EXCELLENT AREA
Utrge ' lot — averages 62x170
large oaks
close to scho-As,
shops and . transportation. . Asking
*<300. 3S5427I RICK ' KINNIS. 4791336
J. H. Whlttome & Co. Ltd.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 1 ACP.E LOTS'
several with a view, treed, lake
access, 40 mins, from Victoria.
Priced from $2.900 to 54. Son. buy
two at this price and one 3-rcre lot
$7.400. .Inquire at Mason's store or
pi fine 233-1294 or 743-247L
TREED LOT
About one acre. Excavated tor
foundation. House plans. ST.^n
ALSO 2 acres N. Saanich, trees.
Stn.uuo. Lloyd Ellis. 638-3222 or
7545. Island Homes Ltd.
LEVEL LOT
O.Y TR KANOR AVE.
6n'xl25'
ONLY $6,000. TERMS.
PHIL SIMPSON. 3S6-7521
B»X>RMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD
11U GOVERNMENT STREET

385-3411

Creek Bridge 100 yards, first paved
road left, drive in, look around.
Stop at our ^information Mobile

*cr!,„y
Ulî
40acres. .xceli.ni
Wooded ‘
ISSL.:1"?- p,.rc tested. w2S I
a'allable.
Easy terms
m>»n tn !!
VtESs2'E’r2nili
trT,'*■*■orCsi^DOK
By* f

BOX 935. PARKSVILLE
Midway between
Parksvtlte and Quallcum

1

CENTRAL SAANICH

ARDMORE
.74 Acre of cleared land, plus
almost complete double garage,
load of valuable granite rock. Nice
view clear to Mt. Baker. Perc. test
satisfactory. *10.500. Call LIZA
cm-XSHIRE 3636221. Island Pacific

WATER VIEW

REASONABLY PRICED BUILDING
lo^.wanted. Postie Construction.

CALL Bon HAGUE. 385-7761
D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.

Some with sea view and mountain
view, some Avith stream frontage.
City water available. Suitable f--r .
VL.A. Seabronk Estates, phone 3S4-

273 PROPERTY FOR SALE

For full Information on the aveve
write or phone Herman M. Bakker.
c-o Nanaimo Realty Co, Ltd , 1T
Church St.. Nanaimo. B.C. or phone
754-3311 or eves. 756^494.

6.73 Acres McTavish Rd.
Drinîdan«virîU7
*>™ u*w.
SteTOw *nd Cleered

METCHOSIN
2-3 ACRE LOTS
;

BUILDER REQUIRES SITE FOR
30 to 40-suite apartment. Must be
suitably zoned. Cadi waiting. 5684371.

NORTH SAANICH

SHAWN IGAN
Delightfully treed lot with spring v»n
property and only steps from lake,.
Perfect setting for a summer
cabin. Priced at *t.95n. Ulllan
Hendy, 479-1667, J. H- Wldttome &
Co. Ltd., Royal Oak Branch,
c
“b.Iy" _ s.xrnixA
Place. Fabulous view lot. ideal for
the. discriminating buyer wanting
PRIVACY - SECLUSION. Asking
$13,500. Full nartlcuLirs from • Hn/,-1
Ravenhlll. 3834101. Shirley Phllps’
Homefinders Ltd.

YORKSHIRE TRUST AFFILIATE

SMALL ACREAGE
A perfect investment for the future.
Approximately 21-6 to 4L acres
located In DeCourcey Park near
Cedar by the Sea.
Between
Nanaimo and Yellow Point *4,750
and up. Good terms.

ANY

280 ACREAGE FOR SALE
and WANTED

14 WOODED LOTS
All serviced, some with view.
Triangle Mountain. 2 miles from
Colwoud Comers. Fulton Road off
Sooke feld.

BOULTBEE X
X SWEET X
X Realty- X
X Ltd. X
X X
X

This near new compact shopping
centre Is strategically located on
comer lot in the progressive town
of Nanaimo 'Vancouver Island 1
covering a large trading area. The
appearance of the. two - stove>
building is exceptional with nwmy
and tastefully decorated HMng
quarters, upstairs, with private
entrance. Large paved parking lot.
Asking Price Is *115.noo - down
payment and balance negotiable.

a

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

man
Johnston and Co. Lid.
BAYSHORE REALTY LTD
Ted Graves. to-lSU anytime

STORES.AND LIVING
QUARTERS

WANTED
Building lot In Victoria. Saanich or
Metchosln area. Call LARRY
VAGLIOTTI, 479-6609 or Island
adfic Realty 38S423I.

Daily before 8 ajn. and after 6

QUICK ACT10K PROMISED ON
ANY PROPERTY. ALLAN KLENMAN — EXPERIENCE COUNTS.
TOWN A COUNTRY REALTY LTD.
383-7276.____________
I HAVE A GENUINE BUYER FOR
A 2 OR 3-BEDRM. OLDER HOME
IN THE LANGFORD, COLWOOD
AREA. UP TO 120.000. CALL STAN
CRAIG. 382-7276. TOWN A COUNTRY REALTY LTD.______________
THINKING OP SELLING?
™~
Call me tor an evaluation. No
obligation. Proven record of sales

LPISLANP
PROPERTIES ‘

WANTED

PLAN AT 598-5782

The- Subdivider:

yi%

274 PROPERTY WANTED

SALEM PARK DIVISION
At Swartz Bay, off Landsend Road.
Half-Acre Waterfront and View Lots.
Water and Power Inst completed.
13, densely treed building til tea
ranging from *3,000. Order your

STEELHEAD FISHERMEN:
Two LU-acve parcels of le\c.
par Id Ike land, with a total of 3S0’
of frontage on beautiful English
man River, are now available. This
property Is close to Parksvllle and
fronts on a broad reach of the
river that Is ideal for fisliina. Each
parcel $9500. L-292. Call Mr
Clayton Eves. 759-9292.
R THWAU'ES AGENCIES LID
Established 1912
ParksvUe. B.C.
Ph. 246-3229

COBBLE HTLL
Nicely treed ’-i acre lots, on new
paved, subdivision road. Also larger
acreage. Plus 38’. 4 Acres waterfront.
Cherry Point area. Mobile homes
welcome. W. Boyles 743-9379.
COMOX, KYE BAY ROAD, 660
feet sea frontage, sandy beacii.
magnificent view, summer cottage,
garage, cabins. 414 acrefe, *47,000.
For full particulars write P.O. Box
13. Courtenay, B.C._____ ________
100 YARDS FROM THE SEA
Sea-view lots, corner of Wright and
Temple roads. Parksvllle water
connected, from *3,500. 477-6064.
Victoria.
PARKSVILLE—FRENCH CREEK
Beautiful sea-view lot with beach
access. road. Water and power
available. Lot No. 14. Glendale
Cres. and Wright Rd. Owner, 4770064, Victoria.____________________
MOBILE-HOME OWNERS. LIVE A
LOT! North Meridian Subdivisions,
Box 605,. Parksvllle. Owner:
Meredith Day. McKinnon Street, off
First Telaphone 348-6584._______
8 ACRES AND HOME
Boh Garride^Ctty Trust.

COUNTRY RETREAT
We have three small acreage par
cels only 3 miles from ParksV'e.
Attractively wooded, some clearing,
and level g.'juiv-J. 4.5 to 5.5 acre*
ptneed for quick sale from *5.501
to 86,250. Summer hkleawaj or
year round seclusion.
CLOSE IN AND PRIVATE
Magnificent
estate-like
property
located just outride Milage boun
dary. Spacious 2-BP. home on 2
acres of lawns and flowering shrubs.
Tieed seclusion. Large LR with
soute rentllator fireplace, bay win
dow and French doors to back
garden. A complete country home
--workshop Included.—priced rea !stically at *23,000 with some terms.
PARKS\TLLE REALTY CO. LTD.
PHONE 24S-3216 OR EVES.
ROLAND WICKETT 2IS-*415
'MRS.' J. MoLEOD 24^-3375
COBBLE HILL
3 y ear old, 3 bedroom bungalow on
2 acres of some cleared land.
Large double garage, etc. I*uC
price *16,500.
MILL a\Y
FULLY FURNISHED
1 year old. 3 bedroom, full
basement home on a beautiful t>ea
Dew lot Close to beach, stores,
etc. Asking *26,900.
3 miles north of MIL Bay. 22 acres
of Mew property close to the Trans
Canada Highway with large front
age on secondary road. Prime
Investment area. Price $25.000.
*3.000 down, balance to vendor.
This is a new listing. Could be
trailer park or sub division.
FRED HALEY
Office 74S-M03
Res. 716-5993
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
Box 437 Duncan. B.C.

NOW IT CAN BE SOLD
A further sub-division by St. Evar
Properties LtcL Just in time for all
the summer enjoyment. The 31
park-llke lots all have level beach
access, where the children can play
on the wide stretches of sand.
Some areas designated for selfcontained holiday trailers. While
you own and enjoy a countryparadise. Average lot price is $3=50
and can b? purchased on terms.
Located half way between Parks
vllle and Quallcum. Look for the
big sign on the ocean side of the
highway. Open viewing this week
end. Salesman in attendance. Vic
toria residents note: Phone Mr.
Lundtne 592-6573 (local) for further
information.
R. THWATTES AGENCIES LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1912
PARKSVILLE. B.C.
Ph. 248-3229

2M

FARMS FOR SALE
•nd WANTED

Borrowing Change

SACRES
METCHOSIN AREA

. Beautiful flat property. Perfect for
horses. All fenced land. Out
buildings, garden romlng up. 2
homes — one home has 3
bedrooms. O-matlc heat, stove* and
fridge, deep freeze. One rents for
890 per mo. Clear title. *46.000. Call
Doris Adams 385-3458 for further
details. Byron Price and Associates
All municipal borrowing equal, we believe, to any
Ltd._____________________________
wll eventually be done provincial guarantee,” said
SAANICH 5-ACRE FARM
Lge. solid heme only 13-m. old. 2through bond Issues of the CUrtis.
bedims., lge. "L.R., Cab. Elec,
kitchen, 3-pce. Itatii. F.C. base, lias
Finance Authority
3-beUrme.. utility, work shop. COM
wltieh is currently preparing
heat. Good land, outbuildings. Lge.
Irrigation pond. Asking *28,900. Now
lt,/' ''S ‘ bsue. authority
under VLA. Call
^’ TENDERS Wtu be received by the
u
!uld Saanich Mayor Fire
MRS. McKEAGE 479-6968
Chief, Fire Hall, 1708 Monterey
Island Pacific Realty 3S9-623I
Avenue, Oak Bay, B.C. up until 3:00
Hugh Curtis shid Friday
on May 13th. 1971, for — One 1971
HORSE LOVERS
The authority, established ».m.
our-door
station wagon.
rious, 46-acre meadowland farm
by government legislation a Further particulars may be obtained
e to ■ Victoria, dty water. Large,
8-stall barn. 3-BR home. *160,000. K.
from Chief of the Fire Department
*g°
wiH
announce
Lowest or any tender not necessarily
WRIGHT. 3S6-1381 or 560-2183.
shoHly where Its first $22 accepted.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
W. T. Pearson,
keted" ‘SSU<> wiU
marFire Chief.

Would Ease Costs

GULF ISLANDS
PROPERTIES

RETIREMENT OR
SUMMER COTTAGE!
OABRIOLA ISLAND!
*12,200 - TERMS
Never a chance like this again!
Near-new semi "A” frame on •
beautifully treed view property.
Two minutes' walk to beach. Fully
modem. Seclusion and privacy
without isolation. Clams, oysters
ashore with the world’s best fishing
at your door! Hourly car ferrv
from ■ Nanaimo. Not quite finished,
tgit . completely l'vable. Phone or
write Harry Donald personally,
care of Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd.,
17 Church Street. Nanaimo. B.C., or
one office 754-2311 or eves. 7515309. If out please leave message—
will, contact.

PENDER-ISLAND
Near Port Washington. Twobedroom seavlew cottage. Direct
access to BEACH and ANCHOR
AGE. Three-quarters of an acre
gently sloping ground excellent for
gardening.
facing south-west.
$2* rioo. Owner will carry *15,0u0 at
656-1525. G. PERODEAU or
«T..LJ293. J. P. BULL
PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.

MIST ISLAND
Ye* that is the name of this lovfly
Island all 35 acres. Just a short
distance north and west of Kelsev
Bav. Very sheltered and secluded.
Wonderful fishing grounds. Priced
to sell with generous terms, *55,000.
LARRY WAGNER 592-0121
Block Bros. Realty Ltd
386-3231
SALT SPRING
Approximately 200 ft of prime
waterfront—cafe beach, swimming,
and mooring. Comfortable 4-be.lroom home with outdoor living
sundeck. plus fully equipped cotLige. Situated on 5.5 acres of
treed seclusion. $65,000. Mlldre<l
■Stapell^. 3S8-1271 - 477-4*60.
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
25 acres — 370 feet of waterfront. 4
acres cleared — Magnificent views
2-Bedroom home with fireplace.
Guest cottage, bat and boathouse —
Low Interest financing.
BETTY SHEA - 592-9213
RITHET AGENCIES LIMITED
FOR SALE - MAYNE ISLAND in the Gulf Islands Section. 2.26
acres, close to waterfront at
Bennett Bay. Services available,
$9.000, ooen lo offers. For Informa
tion write Active Holdings Ltd., c-o
S. M. Cliarlton, Box 415. Cumherland. B.C._____________________ _
MAYNE ISLAND
Lovely. 4-BR home overlooking
Active Pass, modernized and suit
able for summer home or revenue
devclonment. Call BRIAN J.
BROWN. 479-1667. J. H. Whlttome
Sr Co. Ltd.. Royal OakBranrh.____
''SALT SPRING ISLAND"
Nearly '.j acre on Walker Hook
Road." Beach access across road.
Price $3.500 with $1.500 down. bal.
at S'.i pet. at $50 month.
___
650-1154
MR. F.LWELL
477-3999
GORDON HULME LTD.. SIDNEY

COWICHAN RTVER
Approx. V% acre with 90 ft. or
better of river front, partially
secluded with water line and power
available. Ready to start building
your summer home or permanent
dwelling. Asking *10,000.
LAKE COWICHAN
Approx. 90 acres of park land with
2 fair sized lakes. Natural wild life
sanctuary. Some land under culti
vation. more could be utilized.
Good sub-division possibilities. As
tills land Is mostly wltliin the
village limits, with power anil
water available and good road to
property. Wonderful potential foi
development. Asking *75,000. Phone
JIM HUNT 719-3759.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
1325 Douglas SL Victoria 396-1361
Duncan 74S-9105

Condflions were being
studied, said Curtis In Cain
ada, the U.S. and Europe
is imperative that this
mt’al issue is a success." he
said.
•
Curtis was speaking to the
Association of Vancouwr Is
land Municipalities, at its
Duncan meeting .which
started Friday, and explained
tiie work of the financing
autlionty.
At present, he said, the
authority could sell bonds to
finance water, sewer and
pollution control facilities and
abatement projects.
Municipalities, with the ex
ception of Vancouver which
had opted out of the author
ity, borrowed money through
the authority, instead of going
individually, and in competi
tion, to the money market.

“By packaging requests for
funds and going to the market
with one or two large bond
issues a year, the authority
can obtain money at a better
rate than can individual
cities, towns and villages that
go into the market with
separate, competing issues,”
said Curtis.
‘"Ve believe the authority
can obtain money at least
half of one per cent cheaper
than most individual munici
palities.” he added.
On a $22 million serial issue
that saving would amount to
over $2U million in 25 years,
he pointed out.
"We expect that it won’t be
long before many other essen
tial sendees such as recre
ational facilities, parks
transportation facilities, pub
lic works and all general
asset type borrowings will
also become our responsibil
ity.
“At that time,” said Curtis,
“All municipal borrowing in
B.C. except for Vancouver,
will be done through the
regional districts and in turn
through the finance authority”
Curtis said the key reason
why the authority expected to
obtain money cheaper than
individual municipalities was
because all real property
assets in the province stood
behind each issue.
“The Municipal Finance
Authority has been granted
the power to levy against
property assessments to meet
any deficiency.
“This is the strongest pos
sible guarantee than can be
offered to any bond dealer,

Japan Achieves
Record Surplus
TOKYO (Reuter) — Japan
had a record surplus of
nearly $2 billion in her
international balance of pay
ments for the 1970 financial
year ended March 31, the
finance ministry announced

MAPLE BAY
Two "--acre seavlew lots, one with
private road.

NAXOOSE
ô waterfront lots from *10.300 to

Spring Concert
On Today

COMOX
62 acres level and over
mile of
road frontage. Ideal for commercial
use or suMlvIsion. For further
Information call:

MR. DYER

384-9001
Broadview Properties Ltd.

DEVELOPERS
AND INVESTORS
156 acres, over 4,000 feet of Island
Highway frontage, this property if
ripe for development. *40,000 down
will handle.
128 acres, lightly wooded, 3.000 feet
jf Cowichan River frontage. Just
minutes from Duncan. Priced at
$70u per acre. Possible farm,
f's dng mil hunting preserve. r,r
sun Ip.isl&ns. Ph.jiie E. W. Fletzer at
746-n77 or residence 746-6510.
Nanaimo Realty (Duncan) Ltd.
471 Trat’.s Canada Highway
Duncan. B.C.
UHEMAINU8. CHOICE 17-ACRF.
farm un sewer, ’a pasture and
• rci.ard. Byiance in mature t.mbc,
and str-am. Property is right ift
town. Hus old 9-ruom Lome in I
corner. Only minutes from central
shopping area. Ideal subdivision or
investment at 837.500. Also 4 acres
adioTrllng otr sever at $9.500 and 2
sewered lots at $2.900 each. 392-

Shracle beach
Excellent Building lot right on the
Ijcat-h. Ideal for weekend cottage
or permanent retirement home.
$1(1.500 with terms. Phone WALLY
MILLIGAN
384-8001 Broadview
Properties Ltd,
FA^IMS FOR SALE
and WANTED
RELAX, AND LIVE
ON THIS LOVELY
12-ACRE FARM
You can enjoy this LOVELY
FARMHOUSE *- completely
RENOVATED- ride on WOODED
TRAILS before going to work —
RAISE BEEF for a hobby and
make EXTRA MONEY - have
horse* in your lovely U.xstalla — let
your children ENJOY THE
COUNTRY LIFE and be part-time
cowlxjys and girls Instead of semisophisticated grown-up* liefore their
time - the EXCELLENT PRICE of
$73.000 Include* tractor - hay
making equipment
irrigation
piping (2.500 ft) etc., etc. Lovely
wooded land — luscious pasture —
an extra 18 acre* of lease —
hayland — big workshop — cement
floor barns and feeding shed*.
Ixxated on the Saanich Peninsula
within 15 minute* drive to down
town. For COMPLETE INFORMA
TION and NOT DRIVE-BY’S
CALL:

JOHN BISHOP
479-1667
RES. 656-2308

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT
OFBAAMCH
Tender 5/71-Sewer Enterprise Contract
No. 3
Sealed tenders dearly identified as to
number, will be received by the Purchasing Agent Saanich Municipal Hall.
770 Vernon Aie. Victoria. aC. up to 8:00
P.M. Wednesday, June 9. 1871. tor the
followings—
Tender 5/71—Installation of approximately
17.510 Lin. Ft 4" and 6”
A.C. or Flex-Lox Sewer Pipe
Tender forms «id si<eclflcat!ims may be
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
obtained from(/the undersigned. Lowest
In the matter of the estate vf Margaret or any tendet/nut necessarily accepted.
June Maclean late of Apt. 31S - HeckMis. E. Bowcrlng,
ley Manor, 548 Dallas Road, Victoria.
Purchasing Agent
B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
creditors and others haring claims
against the estate of the above-named
deceased are hereby required to send
them to the undersigned Executor at
926 FORT STREET
1037 Fort Street Victoria. B.S before
the 5th day of June, 1971, after which
date the Executor trill distribute the said
estate amongst the persons entitled
thereto, haring regard only to the claims
of ^which U shall then have received

!

S

293

NOTICE
McArthur Transportation has applied to
the Public Utilities Commission for *
change In bus time schedules In the
Saanich area effective June 7/T1.
Details may be obtained from McArthur
Transportation Ltd., Box 1141. Sidney,
B.C. Phone 636-2423.
This application ta subject to consent of
the Public Utilities Commission.
Any objections may be filed up to May
17/71.
SUBJKCr TO THE CONSENT OF THE
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION and
that any OBJECTIONS MAY BE FILED
WITH THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
MCfTOR CARRIERS. PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION. VANCOUVER. B.C,

“TAKEN OUT OF A PEW IN
the Church some months elnoa,
• Common Prayer Book, bound
In rea gilt, and lettered D.F.
(Deborah
cover.

Frank Hn)

on

each

The whotook-lt la de

PARKSVILLE — Spring
concert will be lield today at
Parks ville community hall,
sponsored by Parksvllle
Musical Association. Program
will start at 2:30 p.m.
Guest conductor will be Dr.
John Lewis, director of music
for Nanaimo Concert Band.
Parksvllle choir, directed by
Colin Forbes and Parksvllle
majorettes will also present

nied to open it and read Lie
eighth

Commandment,

and

afterwards return It Utfo the
same Pew again, upon whlcai
m> further Notice wiU he taken"

Sail-Past
Today
A flag-raising ceremony at
1:30 p.m. today at the Cana
dian Forces Safflng Associa
tion’ Esquimalt headquarters
on Maplebank Road, followed
by a sail-past in Esquimalt
harbor, will mark the squad
ron’s opening this season.
Commodore R. V. Henning,
CFB Esquimalt’s base com
mander, will take the salute
from the review vessel, the 45ioot ketch Evviva.
*

Juvenile
Baseball
Results of Juvenile baseball
games played Friday night:
BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Menzies Plumbing 11. Wheaton
Construction 10.
ttxunopotitan
Webb and Trace 3, Frank Brown
COLTS LEAGUE
Evening Optimists 2, Smith Cedar
Products 2.
PONV LEAGUE
Estevan Merchants 7, Century Inn
3
LITTLE LEAGUE
Longshoremen 18. Cosy 4.
Oak Bay
Medics 9 Gonzales Pharmao $.

LUNDS
ESTATE

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
Executor
by CREASE * COMPANY. I
Solicitors.

AUCTION

TUESDAY, 7:30 P.M.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF TIIE ESTATE OF
HUGH ALEXANDER CHISHOLM, other
wise known as Hugh A. Chisholm and
H. A. Chisholm, lute of 3140 Midland
Road, Victoria. B.C.
NOTICE is hereby given that creditors
and others having claims against the
estate of Hugh Alexander Chisholm,
otherwise known as Hugh A. Chlsholfti
and H. A. Chisholm, deceased, late of
3140 Midland Road. Victoria. B.C., are
hereby required to send them to the
undersigned executor at P.O. Box 340.
Victoria. B.C.. before the 3rd day of
June, 1971, after which date the executor
will distribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the parties entitled there
to, haring regard only to the claims of
which it then has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.
Executor.
By its Solicitors
Harman & Company,
Victoria. B.C.
TENDER NOTICE
SEALED TENDERS will be received by
the undersigned for the constnictlon of
an Elementary School, Toflno, B.C.
Tenders will be received on or before
4:00 p.m.. P.D.S.T.. Friday. May List.
1971. at the office of the School Board. |
Port Albeini. B.C.
Plans and Specifications may be ob
tained by General Contractors from the
office of the architects. Kllllck Metz
Field Associates. 1177 West 8th Avenue.
Vancouver 9, B.C.. or may be seen at
the following construction exchanges:
Nanaimo Builders’ Exchange
Amalgamated Construction Association
(Victoria. B.C.)
Southam Building Reports
Industrial Construction Centre
Government Plan Viewing Room
Amalgamated Construction Associate
The Bid Depository System shall apply
to those trades listed in the Instructions
to Bidders, to be received on or before
4:00 p.m., P.D.S.T., Tuesday. May 18th.
1971. at Amalgamated Construction As
sociation of B.C.. 69 Bastion Square. Vic
toria. B.C.. and Port All/erni Bid Deposi
tory. Each tender must be acvompan'.-'l
by a Bid Bond in the amount of VortyFive Thousand Dollars ($4s.000.00) uc-.
companied by a Surety Undertaking
from an approved British Columbia
Surety Company as outlined in Instruc
tions to Bidders.
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
reserves the right to reject the lowest
or any tender.
MR. A. TAYLOR,
Secretary-Treasurer.
School District No. 70 -'Albernl',
PORT ALBERNL B.C.

VIEW
Monday until 5 p.m.
Tuesday until sale time
CANADA PERMANENT
TRUST CO.
->
to .dose the estate of the late
MR. WILSON P. ANGUS
for the
OFFICIAL .ADMINISTRATOR
and from other sources

FINE FURNISHINGS
"ZENITH" COLOUR TV
(French Provincial Cabinet)
French Provincial and other
Chesterfields and Suites
Occasional Chairs and Tables
Secretaire. Card Tables, Inlaid
Mahog. Bookshelves, Coffee and
End Tables, Uph. Fireside
Btncli, Lamps, China, Glass
Ornaments, Cedar Chest.

DEPARTMENT OF
NATIONAL DEFENCE —
INVITATION TO TENDER
AGRICULTURAL PRIVILEGES
Sealed Tenders addressed to the Can
adian Forces Base referred to below,
and endorsed “Tender for Agricultural
Privileges’’ Grazing of Livestock, the
Cultivation of Land and Growing and
Cutting of Hay and Grass, on Depart
ment of National Defence property
known as “Canadian Forces Ammunition
Depot, Rocky Point” for a period hum
"1 July 1971 to 3U Juno 1974” shall he
received until "12 a'clock A.M.” on the
’14th day of May”, 1971.
The successful bidder must be prepared
to assume responsibility for tiie payment
of all taxes, rates and charges that may
be levied in respect of his use or occu
pancy of the property, which use or oecui>ancy shall be In accordance with the
form of agreement prescribed by the
Department of National Defence.
Further details may be obtained on Ap
plication to:
Base Commander
Canadian Forces Base Esquimau
FMO. Victoria, B.C.
,
Attention: BCEO 'Properties Officer ■
Phone 386-1493
The highest or any tender shall nol
necessarily be accepted.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT
OF OAK BAY
NOTICE OK A PUBLIC HEARING ON
AMENDMENTS TO^THE ZONING
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons
who deem themselves affected by the
following proposed By-laws will be af
forded an opportunity to be heard before
tiie Municipal Council on the matters
contained therein at a Public Hearing to
be held in the Council Chamber. Muni
cipal Hall, Oak Bay. B.C.. on Monday,
May 17, 1971, commencing at 8:00 p.m.
(a) By-law No. 2910 "THIRD ZONING
BY-LAW AMENDMENT BY-LAW,
1971” altera regulations regarding
one, two and three storey apartment
zones to permit:
(a; Buildings up to two storeys to
have a maximum length of up
to seventy-five percentum (75‘i)
of the average width of the lot;
(b) Underground parking anywhere
under site, providing landscaping
clauses are observed;
(c) Site coverage for three (3) storey
buildings to be thirty-five pcicentum (35%) where space for
off-street parking to accommo
date motor vehicles for one
hundred twenty percentum
«120%) of the number of dwell
ing units is provided under1 hi By-law No. 2815 “SEVENTH ZONING I
•BY-LAW AMENTMENT BY-LAW. |
1971" permits the erection of carports
in apartment, -retail/apartment or
retail zones on the property line ad
jacent to a carport on the adjoining
property provided that It shall be
separated from the other carport by
a common masonry wall, hating a
minimum height of five (5) feet.
Copies of the proposed By-laws may be
Inspected on the Notice Boards at the
Municipal Hall. Oak Bay, B.C., at any
E. H. HART
Municipal Clerk.
THE CORPORATION OF
THE DISTRICT OF SAANICH
PUBLIC NOTICE
In Ihe Matter of By-law No. 3838 Being
the “hewer Construction and Improve
ment Ixian Authorization By-law, 1*11”.
TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant to Bylaw No. 3223 cited as the ’’Sewer Con
struction and Improvement Loan Author
ization By-law, 1971”, the Council of The
, Corporation of the District of Saanirh
inlends to construit Improvements and
extensions to the sewer system in the
areas known as the Gordon Head East
■Slope arid Swan Lake as shown, us
described in Drawings Numbers S.E. 59
and S.E. 60 prepared by The Corpor
ation of the District of Saanich.
AND THAT said drawings may be
viewed during regular business hours at
the Municipal Office.

MIHRORED-BACK
CHINA CABINET
Several Dinette Suites
Oak Sectional Bookcases
Br. India and Other Rugs
B and W TV Sets, Organ,
Small Mahog. Sideboard,
Edwardian Furniture.

“VILAS" MAPLE
TWIN BEDROOM SUITE
Standard and Electric
TYPEWRITERS

5'8" Grand Piano (as Is)
3 Sets of Expensive
GOLF CLUBS
Late model Refrigerator, 30”
Ranges, “Hoover” Apt. Washer
and Dryer. 3-Speed Bicycle
Exerciser, etc.

ESTATE JEWELLERY
Including a 3-Stone Diamond
Ring

FOR THE

Saanich Police Dept.
25 BICYCLES
SAT., MAY IS, lilO A.M.

386 330»

KILSHAWS
1115 FORT ST.
ORIENTAL ami ENGLISH

ANTIQUES
by

Auction
FRIDAY at 7:00 P.M.
INSPECTION—THURSDAY
8:30 AM. ’TIL 5 P.M.
FRIDAY
8:30 A.M. ’TIL 6 P.M.

Antique Sola and
Garni Tables
Oak Break-Front Desk
Mahogany Breakfast Table
Satinwood Cabinet

GRANDFATHER CLOCK
Fine Oak Cliest, Sideboard,
Tables
Set of 10 t'Repro) Oak Chair*.
Settees, etc.

GEORGIAN SILVER

,

Set of 4 Entree Dishe* J
SPOONS—SALTS—CRUETS j
; IRISH TEA SET—SALVERS (
Collection of Japanese Art
Lacquered Cabinet*, Carved
Game Table, Bronze*,
Warrior. Helmet, Jardinieres

FEAST BOWLS
(Presentation) Japanese

j

Silver Vaut inlaid with
Copper asd Geld
with Baron Iwaeakl’s
presentation letter

1

AND THAT to' finance the construction
of the said works the Council proposes
to borrow by way of debentures a sum
not exceeding One Million Four Hundred
Thousand Dollars (*1.400,000.00) repay
able not later than 20 years from tiie
date of Issue of such debentures.
AND THAT unless within thirty days of
the second and last publication of this
Notice, not less than one-twentieth In
1 number of the owner-electors petition the
■ Council for the submission of the said
by-law for the assent of the owner| electors, the Council may adopt such
I AND THAT this Is the (first) of two
I publications of this Notice.
DATED this seventh day of May, 197L
al Victoria. B.C.
G. HAYWARD.

__ :----^=- 7 Municipal Clerk.

Approx. 90 Pieces of ORIENTAL
CHINA. Limoge China, Crown
Derby, Staffordshire

HUNTING PRINTS
Persian and Oriental Rugs
An interesting sale for
your Inspection.
Admission by catalogue 50c
(C.E.TJ).)

Kilthawi Auctioneers Ltd.
384-6441

tits FORT ST.

•Jtmm

NOTICE
(Arthur Transportation has applied to
r Public Utilities Commission for a
in*e in bus time schedules In the
anlch area effective June 7/71.
tails may be obtained from McArthuiansvurtatlon Ltd., Box 1141, Sidney,
C. Phone 636-2423.
is application Is subject to consent of
> Public Utilities Commission,
ly objections may be filed up to May
'71.
IBJECT TO THE CONSENT OF THE
JBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION and
it any OBJECTIONS MAY BE FILED
[TH THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
OTOR CARRIERS, PUBLIC UTILITIES
)MMI8SION, VANCOUVER, B.C,
IK CORFORa I'ION of the district
OF SAANICH
mder 5/71—Sewer Enterprise "Contract
No. 5 ,
al#d tenders dearly identified as to
imber, will be received by the Puraslng Agent, Saanich Municipal Hall,
0 Vernon Ave. Victoria, B.C. up to 3:00
M. Wednesday, June 9, 1971, tor the
[lowing:—
tnder 5/71—Installation of approximately
17.510 Lin. Ft. 4" and (P
A.C. or. Flex-Lox Sewer Pipe
inder forms wtd specifications may be
italncd from/tho undersigned. Lowest
any tendet/not necessarily accepted.
Mis. E. Bowcrlng,
Purchaslnu Agent

LUNDS
926 FORT STREET

ESTATE

AUCTION
TUESDAY, 7:30 P.M.
VIEW
Monday until 5 p.m.
Tuesday until sale time
CANADA PERMANENT
TRlT8T CO.
i
to .close the estate of the late
MR. WILSON P. ANGUS
for the
OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR
and from other sources

FIHE FURNISHINGS
“ZEHITH" COLOUR TV
(French Provincial Cabinet)
French Provincial and other
Chesterfields and Suites
Occasional Chairs and Tables
-iecretalre. Card Tables, Inlaid
lahog. Bookshelves, Coffee and
End Tables, Uph. Fireside
Béncli, Lamps, China, Glass
Ornaments, Cedar Chest.

MIRRORED-BACK
CHINA CABINET
Several Dinette Suites
Oak Sectional Bookcases
Br. India and Other Rugs
B and W TV Sets, Organ,
Small Mahog. Sideboard,
Edwardian Furniture

Bails Œolontet.

WOMEN
SECTION FOUR
............ ..
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Provincial
COURT

Scoop Up Cash

A 33-year-old unemployed man who can “bare
ly get by” on his present income was fined $400 In
Provincial Court Saturday on two charges arising
out of a two-car accident on Jacklin Road, Langford,
May 7.
Ronald Corbett, 2604 Mill- to two charges of theft over
stream Road, pleaded guilty $50.
to charges of falling to
The second charge con
remain at the scene of an cerned the theft of a 1960 car
accident, and refusing to take March 29.
a breath analysis test.
Saanich detective Noman
Court was told that Corbett Christman said the articles
had driven into the rear end taken from the shop had a
of a car which had stopped on total value of $96.35, and had
Jackllng Road to make a left all been recovered.
He said Hackaray stole the
hand turn. He had then driven
car from the Town and
away.
Country
parking lot March 29,
Corbett waa stopped by
police and taken to Colwood and had driven it to Sidney,
RCMP station where he re where he abandoned it after
fused to give a sample of his removing the radio speaker
breath, because he said, he and battery.
Hackaray was remanded
Many a bicycle these days is point
salty spring breezes. Photo was taken
waa a Canadian citizen.
until Friday for pre-sentence
ed toward Victoria’s beaches where
In response to questioning report.
at Willows Beach looking toward
by Judge Edmond Jorre de
owners can soak tip sun and enjoy
highrise apartment.—(Barry Casson)
St. Jorre, Corbett said he is
In traffic court Friday
unemployed, and receives a
total of $370 a month from Judge E. F. N. Robinson or
u n e m p loyment insurance, dered identical sentences for
welfare, and family allow two men who pleaded guilty to
ances for himself, his wife separate cliarges of driving
with a blood-alcohofl reading of
and five children.
more than .08 per cent.
“That is bare subsistence,”
NEUMKIRCHEN, Germany
Jimmy Andresen, 34, of 26
commented Jorre de St. Stillwater, stopped April 18 in
(UPI) — Children playing on
Jorre. “You can barely get by Esquimalt, and Harry Blake an aprtment house stairway
on that."
found a packet of ‘‘candies”
Crothers, 66, of 1023 Clarke,
He fined Corbett $200 for stopped March 16 in Saanich, and shared them out. But tine
failing to remain at the scene were fined $250 each and
candies were LSD, and nine
of an accident, and suspended given a partial three-inontli children and an old woman
his driving licence for four driving ban.
were rushed to hospital.
months. He also fined him
YES—WITH LENSES OF HARDLITE?
$200 for refusing the breath
test.
Your children's lens should be genuine HARDLITE. The
He ordered Corbett to pay
lens made to withstand the rough usage it is subjected to
$30 a month.
• Natural OU* Restored
by healthy, active boys and girls. Hardlite lens, combined
• Re-Dyeing
with braced safety lip frames, in many smart styles, will
• Snede Restored
Victor Hackaray, 18, 8666
provide both safety and good looks.
• Water Repellent
Dencroes Terrace, North
Bring your children's prescription to any of our four offices
Saanich, was working without
• All Colours
and ask for HARDLITE LENS.
pay in a car radio repair shop
on Burnside Road May 1,
Profusions! Sirvlci—For ALL Yeur Dryeliining
when he stole two car radios,
one set of socket wrenches,
Prescription Optical
two sets of screw drivers, six
9- W.' Burnside at Harriet
speakers, one smoking pipe,
and one speaker switch and
Phone 3S3-S712
wire, court was told. .
( Recommended by Betatiere)
Terms Available
Hé admitted the thefts in
court when he pleaded guilty

Five people were each $100
richer Saturday morning after
they dug up capsules with
cash certificates at a simu
lated beach in the Hillside
shopping centre, a spokesman
for the Victorian Days com
mittee said.
He identified the winners as
Ken Albertini, 3988 Oakwood,
Saanich; Raoul Joostan, 861
Fleming, Esquimalt; John
Selinger, 714 Middleton,

Saanich; Gary Prudhon, 2891
Craigowan, View Royal; and
George Ross, 5095 Cordova
Bay, Saanich.
He said the Victorian Days
committee will hold three
more treasure hunts. The
next will be held in the
Mayfair shopping centre Sat
urday, the second will be held
May 22 at the comer of
Blanshard and Pandora and
the last hunt will be held May
29 at Willows Beach.

Bicycle Built for View

5'8" Grand Piano (as Is)
3 Sets of Expensive
GOLF CLUBS
Late model Refrigerator, 30”
Ranges, “Hoover" Apt. Washer
and Dryer, 3-Speed Bicycle
Exerciser, etc.

ESTATE JEWELLERY
Including a 3-Stone Diamond
K|ng

FOR THE

Saanich Poliee Dept,
25 BICYCLES

The department is also
investigating the cause of
another Friday evening fire
which did $500 worth of dam
age to a garage at 1130
Queens.

Our lovely, lacey shapers!
Designed for the fuller
figure, exclusively by
Pennington's. Carefully
perfected to give
comfortable fit and uplift
naturally with adjustable
straps and specially
constructed cups. Cotton,
jwith lace covered cups
Lycra panels. White, Black.

□

‘Candies’ Send
10 to Hospital

Sires 38 to 42B
31 te 48C, 0, «nd OD

BANDEAU

$4.50 and $5.00
IONOUNE

$5.50 end $6.00

SUEDE LEATHER CLEANERS

Standard and Electric
TYPEWRITERS

About $1,000 damage re
sulted from a basement fire
at the Hudson’s Bay Company
after closing time Friday,
according to a spokesman for
the Victoria fire department.
He said cause of the fire was
under investigation.

Perfected to Fit
Sizes 38 to 48

SAFE?

“VILAS" MAPLE
TWIN BEDROOM SUITE

Bay Fire
Brings
Probe

Treasure Hunters

/ ^

Hillside

”

SHOWING CiNTM
«cl e nlww'if p/ics to thtp

HANDI-SPOT CLEANERS

Where fashion has NO size limit
Parfc Royal Shopping Centre, Wert Vancouver, B.C.

SAT., MAT IS, lilO A.M.

CORNELL

3S6-330»

COUNTRY

KILSHAWS

11

WHERE THE ACTION IS

rr

YOUR COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE,

1115 FORT ST.
ORIENTAL and ENGLISH

ANTIQUES

USED CAR CLEAR-OUT NOW !

by

Auction

1971

FRIDAY at 7:00 P.M.

INSPECTION—'THURSDAY
8:30 A.M. ’TIL 5 P.M.
!
FRIDAY
!
8:30 A.M. ’TIL 6 P.M.

Antique Sofa and
Game Tables
Oak Break-Fronl Desk

Maverick 2-Dr. Coupe

1970 Dodge Dart

2-Dr, Hardtop

Big ‘6*. Automatic tran»., power «tw
ins, vinyl roof, -décor pkg., radio, white' walls, covers. Only. 1,900 miles.
Coirt »w M:50».

r.-idio.

1969 Oldsmobile Royale
2-Dr. Hardtop

1970 Datsun 1600 Sedan

Mahogany Breakfast Table
Satinwood Cabinet

Iran*.. radio.

' Fully

tAflAC

GO PRICE

ZU9D

1

Fine Oak Chest. Sideboard,
Tables

GEORGIAN SILVER

power equipped, factory
r^mf, tilt wheel. Cost New

GO PRICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCK
Set of 10 fRepro) Oak Chairs,
Settees, etc.

,

Collection of Japanese Art
Lacquered Cabinets, Carved
Game Table, Bronzes,
Warrior. Helmet, Jardinieres

FEAST BOWLS

351 V*R. automatic transmissionjjmver
stecr,ing, brake», radio.

GO PRICE
•

! 310 V-8, 4-speed, radio.

Z/95 GO PRICE

i

air, vinyl

Overhead
radio.

1970 Envoy Epic 2-Dr. Sedan
Brand new and full factory

$AOOC narrul).
Zo95 GO PRICE

1969 Firebird
2-Dr. Sports Hardtop
earn, "6", auto, tran».,

inane GO PRICE
0355

1969 Dodge Swinger
2-Dr. Hardtop

1969 Mustang

...Set ot 4 Entree Dishes
SPOONS—SALTS—( RV1.TS i
IBISH TEA SET—SALVEKSj

V-8, auto, tran*., bucket seat»,.

$ Aft AC ; Big slant 6. radio, auto.
*2895 GO PRICE
Z995 GO PRICE

GO PRICE

Aujo.

1970 Plymouth Duster

*ACOC
1595

1969 Pontiac 2-Dr. Hardtop

14 A AC
lo95 GO PRICE

interring, brakes.

*279!

go price

1968 Buick Le Sabre
4-Dr, Hardtop

*2895

1969 Chrysler Custom
Newport 4-Dr. Hardtop

1969 Chrysler 4-Dr. Hardtop
V:8, auto., power

Every luxury option including

SO PRICE

air eon-

*2995

HUNTING PRINTS

(C.E.T.D.)

Kllshnws Auctioneers Ltd.
3S4 6441

ills FOBT ST.

CHEVY NOVA
CHEVY VEGA

V-8,

-automatic

power equipped luxury
automobile.
$AO fit Fully
ZZ95 GO PRICE
Z6951 GO PRICE

transmission,

steering, brakes, radio. -

• :f 969 Ford Sedan

1967 Comet Sedan

1967 Rambler Rebel Sedan

transmission, one owner,
Y-8;
.iulema.tn 'transmission, fiolshwi m,
*■#’’ auto, trims.,
-speed, radio, nice economy
vase history car.
Ü Af 60
nice metallic Mue.
S4| AAF
PRICE
GO
PRICE
1495
GO PRICE
1890 GO PRICE
lo95
*1

power
$AAAF
ZZ95

MONTE CARLO

“fT\ Automatic

<

radio. Nice compact

1966 Corvair 2-Dr. Hardtop
ltd h.p., "6". t-speed, radio.

1485 GO PRICE

795

CORVETTE
CHEVELLE

1965 Pontiac 2-Dr. Hardtop

1966 Chev Sedan
V-8. *uto. tran*., radio.

Persian and Oriental Rugs
An Interesting sale for
your Inspection.
Admission by catalogue 50c

CHEVROLET

I960 Beaumont 4-Dr. Hardtop

(Presentation) Japanese

Approx. 90 Pieces of ORIENTAL
CHINA. Limoge China, Crown
Derby, Staffordshire

CUTLASS

CAMAR0
1968 Datsun 1600 4-Dr. Sedan

j Sliver Vases Inlaid with
Copper and Geld
with Baron Iwasaki's
presentation letter

0LDSM0BILE

V-8. auto, trans., P.S., and P.B.,

Economy “6".‘automatic tran»..

Z595 GO PRICE

1970 Chevrolet Bel Air Sedan

CADILLAC

GO PRICE

y

V-8, automatic transmission, uower ntcerlog, brakes, radio.
944AC

1195 GO PRICE

RVIP.F
nVIUL
das St.

3050 Dou]

1964 Buick Electra 225
4-Dr. Hardtop
1 mrnrv at Me

aaitnt.

1155 GO PRICE
<tû
OH
-p

1964 Valiant Convertible
Slant "8", automatic transmission.

<9 A AC GO PRICE
1Z95

LES-PARTS

55

1095

1962 Ohev Station Wagon
Full size dual purpose unit.

GO PRICE

P.M. 55
385-5777

’til 9

UTTING YOU FIRST KEEPS US FIRST”

595

CHEVY TRUCKS

-

42
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Doing The Town

CLUBS
and

With DOROTHY FRASER
Short-sleeved shirts for our own dear peacocks ...
To paraphrase that old song “Watching All the Girls Go By”
... we like *watching all the men go by” . . . now that so
many of them have scrapped their dull haberdashery and donned
those sexy colored shirts and artfully co-ordinated neckties
. . ; It took a while to accomplish, admittedly ... and you
can depend that behind every man who’s blossomed forth in
color, there was a woman to do the prodding
. . but we’ve
got our men looking great haven’t we? Adds sparkle and color
to our own lives! . . . Something else we can do for them
though now that the weather’s getting so fine and warm, sug
gest they enjoy the extra comfort of short sleeves in their
colored dress shirts ... We saw such half-sleeved shirts in
Wilson s this week ... in a real rainbow of soft colors
.
Some are plain, others have stripes spaced in groups erf two or
three . . , They have the new wide collars, and short sleeves
to help y (Sir man keep his cool when the temperature soars
Moreover these machine washable shirts never need the
least touch of an iron! . . . Wilson’s have a big new shipment
of Liberty silk ties too ... as well as woven wools and all
sorts of other types ... In fact you won’t find a better se
lection of ties in all of Victoria than at ... tv A J Wilson
Limited, 1M1 Government St., S8S-7177.

SOCIETIES
David’s Church by the Sea
will meet at 2:30 p.m. Tues
day at the home of Mrs. A. F..
Snowball, 916 Claremont.

SOBOPTOM18T CLUB

FULL GOSPEL

The Soroptimist Club of
Greater Victoria will meet at
8 p.m. Mdnday at 500 Fort.

Mrs. Shade Driscoll of
Seattle will speak at a
women’s retreat sponsored by
the Full Gospel Women's
Fellowship to be held from
9:45 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday
at St. John Ambulance Hall,
941 Pandora. Babysitting will
be available.

□

□

□ '
BRING-AND-BUY
A sale of bring-and-buy
articles will be held at the
meeting of the Past Mis
tresses Gub of the Ladies
Orange Benevolent Associa
tion at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Elmer Hume,
1256 Camrose Crescent.

An unconventional look which is well put together is fash
ionable far this coming summer.
Pantsuits for every time and clime ...
Still talking about Wilson’s ... and about selections . . .
we feel the selection of pantsuits in the ladies’ department is
really something special! . . . The big thing about Wilson’s
pantsuits is that they’re chosen to really fit properly as well
as look smart and fashionable . . . and it’s this nicety of fit
which makes so much difference . . . especially if your figure
is less than perfect naturally! ... We like the Kio pantsuits
from West Germany. They have printed wool tops and plain
pants . . . black with blue polka dot design, or gold with tur
quoise and blue
. . There’s a new Marxienne from Vienna
. . . black and white wool knit with slimming white V in front
. . . short sleeves and separate striped scarf . . . Some ador
able McMullen suits of 100% cotton . . . Cbol shirt tops with
covered buttons and convertible neckline ... in flowered de
signs on beige . . . plain pants ... in several color com
binations . . . From England there are smart polyester pant
suits with the “Ladies’ Pride” label . . . Some 3-piece tweed
pantsuits with skirts ... A scarlet wool walking pant suit with
sailor collar and red and white striped tie ... A handsome
jade and navy suit, double-breasted and belted . . . Prices for
pantsuits range from $60 to $200 . . . W * J Wilson Limited,
mi Government St., 583-7177.

The annual meeting of the
Victoria Natural History So
ciety will be held at 8 p.m.
Tuesday In Newcombe Audi
torium.

X&jfr-.-y--.'., !>:- /■#<," V

<-

.
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WOMEN’S GUILD
The Women’s Guild of St.

For Those Who Can’t Cope

The Unicorn’s’ unique ...
We're going to come right out here and make a confession
. . . Until recently we’d always imagined that The Unicorn
was a shop full of kooky, way-out clothes for kinky people . . .
not to be taken too seriously by those of us past the first flush
of youth . . . Well, we couldn’t have been more wrong, as it
turns out . . . and if by any chance you’ve been thinking along
these same lines, we’d like to set you straight as of now . . .
The other day we visited The Unicorn and came away liter
ally bursting with enthusiasm ! . . . There are two distinct
sides to this fascinating shop . . . The pendulum swings from
a selection of youth-oriented casual sportswear . . . priced to
fit the budgets end of the younger kids, and satisfy their quest
for something different . . . right over to its more important
collection of “better” clothes with a difference for the sophisti
cated woman ... In this connection we learned that many
of The Unicorn’s best customers are wives of doctors, lawyers
and such . . . young women leading busy social lives who
want up-to-the-minute clothes in good “now” fashion . . . with
that extra touch of spice they usually can’t find in larger stores
. . . For these latter we saw a series called Damascus .
three gorgeous Irish linen and amel evening outfits . . . com
pletely washable . . . comprising a long hooded coat dress, a
sleeveless sheath laced at the sides and slit up the front . . ,
and a long-sleeved dress . . . Amazingly inexpensive and ex
clusive to . . . The Unicom, Village Fair, Bastion Square,
585-5114.
Stanley Hagler’s lipstick belt ($150) is a takeoff on the
recently popular cartridge belt.
The Gallery shines oat again on Fort St. ...
Happy day . . . happy news! Monday sees the reopening
of The Gallery, which as you know, was that part of Home
Furniture Company where all their finest furniture was dis
played until Home went out of business last December ... An
awful lot of people . . . including us . . . felt genuinely sorry
when this happened . . . The Gallery especially had created
a real interest among lovers of good furniture . . . Home’s
Mr. Fred Bartholomew told us he was amazed at the number
of people who expressed regret at The Gallery’s demise . . •
So much so that he decided not to retire after all, but to re
open The Gallery Division of Home ... So that’s what hap
pens on Monday ... a completely renovated Gallery display
ing all the same interesting lines as heretofore in domestic as
well as furniture from Britain . . . Shipments have been quietly
coming in over the past few weeks ... more on the way . . .
and judging by the preview we got last week, The Gallery's
going to be better than ever! There’s English Village on the
third floor . . . lots of new items here . . . Sheraton Hall,
comprising the second and main floors . . . full of beautiful
antique reproductions . . . and the Colonial Maple Shop down
stairs . . . with a fine collection of Vilas maple furniture .. .
Now you can once again enjoy visiting this Phoenix arisen!
. . . The Gallery, Division of Home Furniture Co., 835 Fort St
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Place of Compassion
By JUDY JENKINS
purchase. Title is held by the
Sometimes a person just Island White Cross Rehabili
tation Society — CMHA
can’t cope.
Sometimes a person runs executive and Rotary mem
headlong into a family prob bers make up the speciallylem, job tensions or social formed society.
CMHA now has room for
situation he just can’t handle.
It happens to almost everyone self-help meetings, such as the
two
SeCure sessions a week,
r— some time.
Sometimes a person can't Monday nights and Thursday
cope all of the time. That mornings, to aid those who
happens to one in eight suffer from agoraphobia, a
Canadians. They end up fear of leaving the home.
A small swimming club
spending some time in
meets and goes to Queenspsychiatric institutions.
People who can’t cope need wood once a week, to use the
help, and one place they can pool volunteered there.
find it is in a two-house
complex at 1450 Elford — the
Drama Group
new home of Victoria's Cana
A men’s club meets Mon
dian Mental Health Asso
days to discuss “the things
ciation.
CMHA has had its prob that concern men,” Mrs.
lems, too, like coping with Dumka said.
A^. drama group will be
lack of space that hampered
rehabilitation programs. Pre performing the Mating Gambit
vious quarters, a cramped at 7:45 p.m.» May 21 in Eric
little old house at 2316 Lee Martin Institute theatre. The
and executive offices at Spen- Orbit magazine is published
cerhouse, were a source of quarterly by patients.
One of the newest sources
frustration for volunteers and
of help available at the Elford
members.
Street location — White Cross
Centre or Laurel House, as
Rotary Club
the patients call it — are
April 1, with the help of Chatelaines.
Rotary Club and other service
Chatelaines are about six or
clubs, of Victoria, was seven young mothers, each
moving day. The new quar with two or three children,
ters formerly housed the who can’t quite cope. On
Greater Victoria Association Wednesday mornings, the
for the Retarded, now on mothers bring their children
Kings Road.
to CMHA, where volunteers
Rotarians played a large babysit, and they hear talks
part in obtaining the build from budgeting to flower
ings, according to CMHA arranging, anything they want
director Joan Dumka. Rotary to hear about to ease their
Club, in a three-year project, problems.
raised $22,000 toward the

Useful Stuff

Dior’s silk tunics over pants all have fullness from pleats.
Sophisticated sportswear ...
Marianne Ohlme of St. Malmo Is the designer of a new and
exclusive line of Swedish 100% cotton knit sportswear which has
just arrived pt Eaton’s Town House . . . We use the term
“sportswear” loosely because most of these things are ideal
for after-five and hostess wear . . . but they’re young-looking
with the sportwear-y casual look that’s so good today. For
instance, the full length coat over long matching sleeveless dress
. . . grey with a delicate white tracery design, bordered in
white . . . would be just the thing to take on a summer con
vention. or to wear to the country club dance ... so very
packable and uncrushable ... and certainly not expensive at
$110 . . . These Swedish cottons have the continental fit .
they are really beautifully cut to skim the figure easily and
comfortably, making the most of every feminine line and curve
. . . There are long sheath dresses with black, blue or green
designs on a white background . . . long-sleeved dresses in
white, black, turquoise or red with complementing colored trims
. . . Midis with sunrise pattern . . . Smart pant-suits .
A
lovely, long shirtdress in a brown floral design on white
Prices are mostly from $40 to $50 .
Here’s a collection of
new and decidedly different cottons we’re sure you’ll want to
gee . . . Eaton’s Town House, 582-7131, local 367.
There’s a revival of the 40s in new swim and sportswear
Halter necklines: intricate straps in the back, clinging bodices
and softly-pleated skirts.
A thing of beauty is a joy
. . And you’d need to go a long way indeed to find any
thing more beautiful than the new shipment of Moorcroft Pottery
iust arrived at Sydney Reynolds’ . . . Moorcroft ts really made
for collectors around the world ... No two pieces are exactly
alike because each one is individually hand made . . by a very
interesting and unique process involving the oxidizing of metal
Hence the subtle coloring j and brilliant glaze which dis
tinguish Moorcraft from any other form of ceramic art . . .
Another interesting thing about this lovely pottery is that because
of its high firing, colors look different under different lights . . .
and designs are such that it is as much at home ir\ modern as
in traditional surroundings ... We saw pieces in all the tradi
tional Moorcroft colors . . . blues, green, dark reds . . . as
well as the newer light orange and avocado Hibiscus, which
Mr Walter Moorcroft created for the Bahamas . . . Everything
from little pieces priced as low as $4.50 . . . to 7«e°bjeÇtt
d’art in the $100 bracket . . . Bowls, vases and plates of all
kinds, ashtrays, candle sticks . .
cigarette boxes, etc. . . •
Moorcroft is rare, it has lasting charm and ever-increasing value
... and if you’re a conoisseur of beauty, don’t miss seeing this
latest shipment at . . . Sydney Reynolds Ltd., 801 Government
St, 588-5951.
________________________
The fashion avant-gardists are predicting that capes will
replace coats in the next couple of years.
New! ... Elastic panty hose ...
Ah! The blessed, blissful relief of elastic stockings when
you have varicose veins, phlebitis or other leg ailments . • •
or ven sometimes when you’re pregnant! . . . Mayhe your props
need a bit of propping and your doctor has prescribed elastic
stockings to do the job .. . Maybe, too, you’re a panty hose gal
and wish to goodness you could have the sheer unbroken line
that only panty hose can give your legs . . . Well, you can ...
because Future is now making a very sheer, spandex elastic panty
hose, in an attractive beige shade . -. McGill & Orme s SuriP®**!
Supplies just got them in the other day and you 11 find them
there in -petite, medium, tall and e$ra tall sizes, t£T ^..51
$16 95
. You don’t just buy them aver the counter though
one' of the trained fitters will make sure you get exactly
the right size to give you maximum support and long wear ...
Also brand new at Surgical Supplies is Kayser *SuPP*ose panty
hose in queen size . . . designed especially for the larger woman
> to So lbs.) These cost $6.50 . . . while the regularized ones

Every day, about 35 persons
find their way to the centre
for lielp in the fight against
loneliness, depression and
fear, the fight for reality.
They come to meet people
and do things that are useful

Andros
Studies
Status

and make them part of
society.
They cook and bake, they
knit, sew, embroider, do
carpentry, make flowers and
bag candy — all things they
can see and feel and maybe
even sell. The candy bagging
for The Bay is bringing in a
little money, as are the
handicrafts.
About 120 patient-members
drift through each year. They
come from mental health
clinics, Eric Martin Institute,
private psychiatrists, Canada
Manpower (which refers workhunters with problems) and
on self-referrals.
About 10 per cent are
teen agers, but most are 30 to
40 years of age. With the help
of 127 volunteers, they can
learn to cope.

VICTORIA.

LAUNDRY
884-7751

731 Fisgard

EH3

ONE WEEK SPECIAL
On Silver Re-plating
,

Xv

p V

X

FUR
STORAGE
cleaning
repairing
restyling
fine workmanship
costs no more
385-4361

Our Driver Will Call

fcuby furs ltd
911 GOVT ST.

on this popular

SHAG STYLE WIG
NOW ONLY

SALE ENDS MAY 15th
(Regular Price $l».to>

Carefree, permanently curled, Kanekalon Wigs, in
the Season’s most popular style.
A wonderful convenience for the active young
woman during the summer months.

y v/ c/(i
Another boon to outdoor, easy-living days is a
MARGO PROTEIN PERMANENT WAVE. Ask about
them at your favorite MARGO BEAUTY STUDIO,
and make your appointment today.

SELBY

t

20tyo OFF Regular Prices

See them today at the MARGO BEAUTY STUDIO in the
HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE, or at THE WIG
CENTRE in the Mall of the MAYFAIR SHOPPING
CENTRE.

A FEW EXAMPLES
Be*.

SALE

Med. Creamers .... 8.75
Med. Sugars
8.75
Med. Teapots
. 21.00
Med. Coffee Pots
23.50
Med. Hot Water Pots
16.00

7.00

6”

7-00
16*80
18.80
12.80

Reg.

SALE

6.00

4.80

8” Trays

. 11.75

9.40

10" Trays

. 14.00

11.20

12” Trays

18.00

14.40

14” Trays

.......... 20.25

18.20

Trays ..

liiiiii

------------- ------

MR. GEORGE BENNETT—EXPERT SILVERSMITH

A

.. . will be in attendance at the Yates St. Store
to quote special prices and give advice on any
necessary repairs. (Wed. thru Sat only)

........h
Hillside Shopping Centre—382-8218
Mayfair Shopping Centre—388-4288
Shelbourne Plaza Shopping Centre—477-1815

ZJCùtq*

Three convenient locations—Ample free and easy parking

11u 1)01 (.1

A Business Built on Customer Confidence and Goodwill

kinds of elastic ana support oiwauis» «•
•
If you need anything in this line, be fitted properly at
Surgical Supplies Ltd., 1912 Broad St., 384-8488.

382-4012

SAVE MORE THAN Vs

OTTAWA (CP) - Robert
Andras, minister responsible
for housing, has been as
signed to co-ordinate pro
grams to implement the
report of the royal commis
sion on the status of women.
Prime Minister Trudeau
told the Commons last week
that Andras has the job of co
ordinating the plans of each
government department to
bring its programs into line
with the report’s recom
mendations.
He said each department is
studying the report, made
public in December, and
examining government pro
grams to ensure they meet
the needs of women.
He was replying to Grace
M aclnnis (NDP—VancouverKingsway), the only woman
MP.

ARCH
PRESERVER

We Strip — You Finish

SPECIALTY FINISHERS

Free Pickup and Delivery
to Your Door

Canadian Mental Health Association in new quarters

One of the most sensible fabrics around is the knit. It
goes for almoSL all seasons, and is à great traveller.

VARNISH
REMOVING

UIA

st.

... IF AT ALL POSSIBLE MAY WE SUGGEST THAT YOU BRING
YOUR ARTICLES IN EARLY IN THE MORNING (OR LATE IN THE
AFTERNOON) AS OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS RATHER BUSY
OVER THE NOON HOURS.

700 BLOCK YATES

BIRKS

i
J

HILLSIDE CENTRE

BelUl

illllontsL

Victdrio, B.C., Sunday, May 9, 1971

Serious Stuff in the Cards for Her Day

Mother Is Never Funny
By MARILYN GOLDSTEIN
Colonist Nowaday Service
Oh mothers much maligned,
defamed, disparaged, dis
claimed; Wylie - ed, Rothed
and Bruce Jay Friedmaned,
shamed; Freuded to despair,
your good name maimed, now
hear this, all you Moms who
have silently suffered the
onslaught of more than a
decade of bad press — Sophie
Portnoy is loved.
So the greeting card com
panies say.
•Despite Philip and Philip
and Bruce Jay and Sigmund,
deep down in their hearts,
your sons and daughters,
mothers, do not dispute your
traditional, almost defiled
name.
Mother.

Pink Paper
Only Mother stUl gets cards
with gothic letters and pink
gloss paper and velvet bows
on her day. It's not so with
Valentines. And not even with
fathers, who are as likely to
suffer the thrust of an
outrageous Hallmark funnycard as to receive a senti
mental message.

Even the Blaster bunny and
Santa get slammed in greet
ing cards on their days, says
the man from Hallmark who
does some of that slamming.
But Mother — never. “People
don’t like to buy a card for
their mother that’s not
clearly complimentary,’ Kent
DeVore contemporary cord
editor of Hallmark, says.
“They may look at a funny,
borderline gag and laugh but
they’ll usually put it down and
buy something else.”

‘Far Less*
Humor cards normally run
10 to 12 per cent of a line,
says Peggy Gilbert of Norcross. “On Mother’s Day it is
far lees.” And in those rare
humor cards, Dan Krinsky of
Buzza-Cardoza, says, the joke
is always on the sender, not
the Mother.
So scared is Mother still,
DeVore says, that satire has
to be extraordinarily broad,
lest it be taken seriously. “A
compliment,” he says, “has
to .be outrageous to be
funny.” He cites as an
example : “Far Mother’s Day
I wanted to hire this sky

writer to list all the marvel
lous wonderful qualities
across the sky ... but he said
there wouldn’t be enough
room!” and just to make sure
Mom or child doesn’t take it
all seriously, Hallmark adds
in parentheses, "Not even if
he wrote real small.”
“Mother is never funny,”
Krinsky says. “Mother is not
a dirty word.”

(the card senders) probably
try to expiate their conscience
for the whole year*” . Dr.
Clara Gonda, a Néw York
psychiatrist, says. And Dr.
Sherman Tatz, a C. W. Post
College psychologist (w h o
says he hasn’t given the
subject of Mother’s Day too
much thought since that
shocking day in his youth
when he told his father he
wasn’t going to buy his
mother anything, and his
father warned that this would
surely mortally wound his
mother), thinks a mushy
Mother’s Day greeting is a
good way of “assuaging guilt.”

Portly Man
Certainly not to Mrs. Sally
Sternberg, who was choosing
a "sweeet but not too mushy”
card for her Mother ki a Long
Island card shop recently. “I
don’t blame my Mom for
anything. I could never hurt
her,” Mrs. Krinsky, who is
also a mother, says. And a
portly man pushes by to the
Mother’s Day — for Wife
section muttering, "No, I
don’t want to talk about
anything, it’s bad enough I
have to waste time buying
this stuff.”
Ah-ah. Is there some
counterpoint to this joyous
sentimentality? I s mother
really a four-letter word all
the rest of the year?” They

Drive Begun

sor and director of the
Institute of Advanced Psyetiological ■Studies at Adelpht
University, agrees that this
“whatever it is” is still
around, but he’s not so sure
the “whatever” has to do
with respect, love and the
sacredness of Mother. In one
sense, he maintains, “we
have this tremendous cultural
information that being a
Mother is awfully important
and we owe our lives to our
Mothers. It’s the spinoff from
a biological fact.”

Funny Thing

Guilt about v*at? Maybe
about not loving Mother as
much as we’re supposed to.
“Off tiie top of my head I’d
say those who do have
negative feelings to their
mothers are under great
societal pressure to keep that
though hidden,” Tatz says.
Being angry at a father is
somehow more acceptable.
“Even before Mother’s Day,
there was something sacred
about Mothers. Whatever it
was, it’s still around.”

On the other hand, Demer
looks at hearts-and-flowers
cards and has to laugh harder
at them than rib-ticklers.
“The sentiment that you’re
the greatest Mother in the
world (which all the cards say
in one way or another)
evidently is an impossibility.”
De rn e r concludes : “The
exaggeration becomes a funny
thing in itself ... the oversentimentality of these kinds
of things I find obnoxious.
The virtue of liking your
Dr. Gordon Demer, profes Mother, or anyone else,

ERMA BOMBECK on Movie Ratings

A Mother's Day write-in
supporting recommendations
from the white paper on the
status of women has been
launched by Victoria Women’s
Liberation Group.
VfcJK

‘Where do yon Want
your Mother’s Day
card sent?’
should be shown by daily
activity.”
Dr. Jean Graubert, an
associate professor of psy
chology at Adelphi, takes this
one step further. “It sounds
to me like the same kind of
fake s entimentality with
which we treat other portions
of the oppressed minorities,
from time to time,” she says.
Mrs. Graubert compares
the Mother’s Day mentality
with that of Brotherhood
Week. “Nobody jokes about
Brotherhood Week either, be
cause we don’t really take
brotherhood very seriously.
We don’t take women or
motherhood very seriously
either, so therefore, we treat
them both with mock serious
ness.” This may explain why
on Father’s Day, Dad can be
the butt of jokes. He is taken
seriously enough to permit
humor.

Co-ordinated by Barbara
Hutchinson, the group has
sent out letters to about 60
Greater Victoria women’s
clubs and other organizations,
like labor unions, asking for
participation.
The groups have been asked
to write to Prime Minister
Trudeau, Opposition Leader
Robert Stanfield, former
NDP leader Tommy Douglas

and members of Parliament
and MLAs.
“I haven’t received any
feedback,” Mrs. Hutchinson
said, but none had been
expected. Hie liberation
group is hoping individual
club members will just send
the letters as soon as possible
after today.

f

Remembering Is
Best Expressed
With Flowers.

THE ISLAND FLORIST
715 Fort

3830741

DALE’S
Picture Crafts Ltd.
Framing Specialists
Prints and Originals
Artists’ Supplies
Hand Made Pottery
1710 Douglas St. 383-1552

We Felt Like Dirty Parents
Something has got to be
done about the ratings of
movies. No one understands
who goes, who waits in the
car,who is admitted over 16,
under 75, or who must be
accompanied by Rex Reed.
This story is absolutely
true. The other night, we took
our kids to a movie rated GP.
At the box office, a slip of a
girl who couldn’t have been
over 17 looked at us incredu
lously and said, “This is not
recommended for children.”

She said the sex was in bad
taste for the 17-year-old, and
the violence was detrimental
to the 15-year-old. (Our 12year-old would have been
admitted, but the popcorn
was X-rated for braces.)
I appreciated her honesty,
but at the same time we felt
like dirty old parents. It’s
tough grading sex. I suggest a
more elaborate code that
would spell out exactly what
audiences are in for.

C (Children) This would be
strictly children’s fare. Ani
mals would wear rompers,
trees would sing and dance,
and Tommy Sands would
hiccup everytime he looked at
Annette Funicello. Parents
would be “committed” to
attend only by a court order.
J (Juniors) The Junior
movies would offer a bit more
soph istication. Stowaways
would eat guel. ViHians would
grow dirty beards and not
•brush their teeth and Flipper

Worth the Chance

cAnn

Trust Sitter
Once More
Dear Ann Landers: We
have a sitter who loves the
kids and they love her. The
problem is she has trouble
with her hands. (She lifts
things.) I was aware that
several items were missing
but I couldn't believe the girl
would steal from us. One day
last week I caught her
slipping my best handker
chiefs and some costume
jewelry into her book bag. I
told her that if she didn’t
return all the items she had
stolen from me over the last
year I would call the police.
She broke down and cried,
admitted everything and said

Female Makes
Obscene Calls
VALPARAISO, Ind. (AP) —
A man filed a complaint that
he was receiving obscene
telephone calls from a
woman.
Police quoted the man
Friday as saying he didn’t
mind receiving the calls ex
cept that he’s 80 years old.

she had given away or sold
everything. She begged for
another chance end said she
wants to pay me back by
babysitting.
I am perfectly willing to let
her do it but my husband
says he could never trust her
again and he doesn’t want her
in the house. Please tell me
what to do, Ann. I really like
the girl and believe she wants
to straighten herself around.
Your word is going to be
final.—Between Husband and
Sitter.
,
Dear Between: Give the
girl an opportunity to regain
her self-respect. This could be
the, turning point in her life.
If you demonstrate your faith
and confidence in her she
may come through with flying
colors. There’s a great deal at
stake here and I say it’s
worth the chance.

□
Dear Ann Landers : The
groom wanted to get married
in a purple sequin jacket. So
what? At least he wants to
get married, which is more
than can be said for a lot of
people these days.

would go steady with a
widowed whale.
F (Family) In this cate
gory, we would advance to
Fred MacMurray sleeping in
his shorts, Haley Mills kissing
an air force man and a rock
group playing at a beach
party to save Yahoo College
from bankruptcy.
YA (Young Adults) Hope
fully, this would be a movie
to attract young people and
their parents. People would

Zanders

What can a mother say to
her teenage daughter when
she expresses admiration for
actresses and movie stars and
vocalists who get pregnant
out of wedlock and announce
to all the world that they are
“thrilled.” When asked,
“When is the wedding?” one
eight-months-pregnant singer
looked surprised and replied,
“What wedding?”
The general idea seems to
be that marriage is too
confining — that it spoils
love. They say individuals

Senate Allows
Female Pages
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate rules committee sanc
tioned last week tiie appoint
ment of girl pages in the
Senate.
The committee’s approval
included a proviso that spon
soring senators must be
responsible for the girls’
safety pending construction of
a dormitory for them.

should be free to come and go
as they please. No strings, no
commitments. Marriage is
considered a “farce” —
nothing more than a meaning
less piece of paper. The Big
Idea is to settle for the
moment. Don’t count on to
morrow. How does this grab
you, Ann Landers?—Mystified.
Dear Mys: People who
don’t count on tomorrow
should be reminded that
today was tomorrow yester
day.
It would be Interesting to
check out those “free spirits”
10 years from now and see
where they are, what they are
doing and if they would
advise their out-of-wedlock
children to do as they did.

kiss without panting. You
could get into the theatre
without fighting through pick
ets and you wouldn’t have to
consult a dictionary to read
the theatre ad. They could
deal with controversy, reality,
love, and social and moral
issues with some degree of
good taste.
W (Weirdo) A Weirdo rat
ing would include the films
made because it was “im
portant” or because “Up until
now it was too daring a story
to tell” or “It’s an art form.”
If I sound like I want the
bedroom to return to a room
where you store the sewing
machine, so be it. The truth
is, I am bored with bosoms,
profanity, perversion and the
theatrical shock treatments
movie-goers have been sub
jected to.
But mostly, I am sickened
by the gaipe of entertainment
roulette parents must engage.
As I told my husband when
we walked away from the box
office of the GP movie,
“Whatya wan ta do now,
Marty? Sell funny cigarettes
on the playground?”

St Margaret’s
School Summer
KINDERGARTEN
Girls and Boys
age 5 to 10 years old

JULY 5 to AUGUST 13
$3.50 Per Day
$15.00 Per Week
$85.00 for 6 Weeks
(Of special Interest to Sommer
School Students at the University
of Victoria)

Phone School Secretary
479-7171

for further Information.

ROSE’S JEWELERS
PRESENTS
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Columbia

Cool off the
hot summer
2463200

Flow in time to the

cleaning carousel

cool breezes of an evening

HILLSIDE

$175.

2469-175

soiree, in colors that

We are pleased to announce the

would cool off the Sahara.

OPENING OF OUR
SECOND PROFESSIONAL CALL OFFICE

W Æ/
Come see them at Gibson s,
1250.

HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE
386-2741

$150.

2501-150

Nothing expresses the new spirit of the 70's more
aptly than Diamonds by Columbia. Only the
"BOLD GOLD LOOK" has the luxury and rich
ness worthy of Columbia Diamond rings.
SEE COLUMBIA DlllMONOS IN THE

1690 HILLSIDE

fotiljeM

LOOITH

(Formally Agent for Page the Cleaner)

HilUtde
ant

SHOWING CINTtE

ptosis I**

HULtie

with a

Misty Chiffon from Gibsons.

Mon’s

Now in Operation at the

VST ^

$200.

Easy
Terms

all for you in the summer of ’71

Gibson’s ^ The Gibson Girl

JEWELERS
1317 DOUGLAS ST.

708 VIEW

1211 DOUGLAS
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Across Canada on Bicycles

Nurses Hit

o Roll in June

*%

forms of transportation and
do just this, beginning June
15. They are all 16 years old
and all attend Grade 10 at
Oak Bay high school.
They are Tom Dohan, 3050
Uplands, Oak Bay; Malcolm
McConechy, 951 Tulip, Saan
ich; Dotal Macartney, 2809

By BOY WRIGHT

A 4,000-mile tour across
Canada seems like a pleasant,
normal way for a Canadian to
spend his summer holidays.
But on a bicycle?
Well, there are four boys
willing to discard the usual

Strikers
The Registered Nurses Association of B.C. says
the strike of 28 employees of Sandringham Private
Hospital, 1650 Fort, is “not in the best interests of
patient care.”

Burdick, Oak Bay, and Peter
Saunders, 1436 St. David, Oak
Bay.
The idea for the long jaunt
came during another bicycle
trip last summer, according
to Dohan. “Macartney and
myself cycled tp the Okana
gan and found it not as had as

was concerned about the
Impasse at the hospital and it
has written Health Minister
Ralph Loffmark and Labor
Minister James, Chabot asking
them to quickly resolve the
dispute.

In a statement Saturday,
the executive of the 13,000member organization said it

VICTORIA
TRAVEL CLUB
Harrison Hot Springs
- Thursday, May 13th

While the registered nurses
indicate that the care given
S andringham’s 90 patients
might be eroded, B.C. Hos
pital Insurance Service, which
licences and inspects private
hospitals, has repeatedly said
there has been no such
deterioration since members
of the Canadian Union of
Public Employees went on
strike there last Sept. 30.

Chartered bus leaves at 8:00 a.m.
for the 9:00 a.m. Ferry to Tsawwassen. driving by the Lungneed High
way to Harrison Hot Springs foi
lunch (extra). Time for a dip in
the Public Pool and a stroll around
before returning for the 7:00 p.m
Ferry ......................................... 110.00
Annual Membership Fee ------ $1.00
For Reservations Please Telephone
MS-887S
HELEN S. EDWARDS
51 Marlborough Street

YOU ARE INVITED TO MEET

SOLICITOR GENERAL OF CANADA
JEAN PAUL GOYER

Dohan said they intend to
follow the Trans-Canada
Highway to Sudbury, Ont.,
before taking a smaller high
way to try to avoid heavy
traffic in southern Ontario.
Final destination is Halifax.,
N.S., and then comes the long
trip back by more conven
tional means . . . train.

AdmlMlon 11.00 —ALL ARE WELCOME

SPRINGTIME is FUR
STORAGE TIME AT

Dohan said they hope to
complete the trip in about two
months, averaging about 90
miles a day, but covering
more than 100 miles per day
on the Prairies.
Training for the four con
sists of riding to school every
day plus the occasional week
end jaunt. But stiffer train
ing, said Dohan, would begin
in earnest about the middle of
this month.
Macartney said they hoped
to ride about 25 miles each
night at this stage and
mentioned that they were all
in good condition from play
ing hockey, soccer and track
and field.

NEW METHOD
Your lovely furs deserve the
best of care, store now at
NEW METHOD in the most
modem storage vaults, the
cost is low and you pay when
you take back your furs in
the fall. Its Smart to call . . .
NOW!

CLEAN AND GLAZE TOO
Your fur will be gently clean
ed and glazed with approved
furrier’s method to restore
and preserve natural beauty.

advertisement
1 . „ itles[

Saunders, front, Dohan, Macartney, McConechy

CALL

Injured Seaman Dies

384-8166
NEW METHOD
LAUNDRIES

fob bonded

COMOX—Branola Thesilo, a
seaman from a Greek
freighter died Saturday after-

route service

OPEN SUNDAY

10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

Kierans’
Objective
OTTAWA (CP) — Eric
Kierans concedes that his
economic ideas, if adopted,
might cost the Liberal gov
ernment the next election.
But the man who resigned
from the federal government
last week adds that his
interest is in doing what’s
right for the long-term good,
and not in winning elections.
Kierans also says, in a
television interview to be
shown on CTV today, he
thinks his resignation might
shake the officials of govern
ment departments enough to
force a new look af longestablished policies and prac-

3995 QUADRA

INTERIORS LTD.
I

V)

AVB.

7,

20 NEW
ROLLS IN
The Warehouse

OZITE

CARPET
Multitude of colour
Installed with Underlay

$079
ONLY

Russian Jews
Tried Tuesday
MOSCOW (UPI) - Nine
Jews accused of anti-Soviet
activity will go on trial in
Leningrad Tuesday, Jewish
sources said Saturday. The
nine were detained last June
15.

MANDEL'S

COMPARISON
SALE
Why pay more
for the same qualify?

RCMP spokesmen said they
believe the seaman was a
Filipino but said they are
unsure of his nationality.
They said they are waiting to
get further information from
the Greek freighter Mary
Xilas which was bound for
Vancouver Saturday.
Pacific Rescue Centre
spokesmen in Victoria said
the centre sent a helicopter
Friday night after it received
a radio call from the
freighter asking for assis
tance.
The freighter was about 30
miles northwest of Tofino
when the accident occurred.

the B.C. Centennial Com
mittee and varipus stores in
Victoria for sponsorship, but
were told, “Sorry, all we can
offer is our good luck.”
McConechy said they have
all been working through the
winter at various jobs trying
to raise the money. He »aid
Dohan, Macartney and him
self had been able to find
work such as cutting grass
and gardening while Saunders
had managed to get a parttime job in a drugstore.
They conducted a poll of 40
students and teachers at their
school and 30 had confidence
that the hoys would complete
the trip.
Macartney said Dohan and
himself intend to keep a daily
journal of the trip and
jokingly added. “Maybe we
should publish it and call it A
Cyclist’s View of Canada.”
k Left behind to take care of
the worrying are the mothers.
All the boys said their
mothers were worried but
willing to let the boys go.
Dohan’s mother said, “I’m
sure all the mothers will have

a few grey hairs, but the boys
are mature and will take care
of themselves.”
She said none of the boys
drive cars and they haven’t
been able to find summer
Work, so the trip would be an
excellent experience for them.
She ended with a mother's
optimism, “I am sure they
can do it.” The boys seem to
be just as confident as Mrs.
Dohan.
DIVORCE GROUNDS?
PRESENTLY
SEPARATED?
CURIOUS ABOUT
CANADA'S NEW
DIVORCE LAWS?
A* a public service, Universal
Divorce l lnunvlng lid. Is offering,
at no coat, a limited number of
copies of Canada’s new

DIVORCE ACT
Only 1 per enquiry. Write for
your free copy to:

UNIVERSAL DIVORCE
FINANCING LTD.
430 Yarrow Bldg.
Victoria. B.C.

HOW’S YOUR HEARING?
Victoria, B.C.—A free offer of special interest to those who
hear but don't understand words has been announced by
Beltone. A replica (non-operating model) of the smallest
Beltone aid ever made will be given absolutely free to
anyone answering this advertisment.
Try it to see how it is worn in the privacy of your own
home without cost or obligation of any kind. It’s yours to
keep, free. It weighs less than a third of an ounce, and
it’s all at ear level, in one unit. No wires lead from body
to head.
These models are free, so we suggest you write for yours
now. Again, we repeat, there is no obligation. Call
382-8234, Victoria, for information, or write to . . .

BELTONE
61$ Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

Easter Ride
Dohan said during Easter
thçy had a shakedown ride
that put them in Parksville
after a good day's ride and
back in Victoria the next
evening. He said they by
passed the Malahat by taking
the ferry across Saanich
Inlet.
He said they have esti
mated expenses to be at least
S300 each. T hey have
approached one oil company,
Ij£fl

Montague
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BRIDGMAN

Invisible

style support ivith

( himi •

Crystal • Gifts

Prescription Wave

Hi Government St. Phone EV3 08.M

Pacific Swim School

The Invisible support of a REALISTIC
Prescription Wave holds your hairstyle all
week long! Let a qualified Hair Analyst
prescribe and apply the perfect wave
for you!

Gitte has just returned
from Europe with a
wealth of new hair
styling ideas. We are
very pleased to wel
come her back to our
Blanshard Street Salon
where she is ready for
your appointment.
Now is the Time
For Your Spring

"SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION"
"WATER BABIES"
Children taught from the age 6 months.
Adult program
SMALL CLASSES

Handicapped Program
FAMILY RATES

Let Us Teach You In Your Private Home Pool
This Summer.
REGISTRATION BY PHONE
Telephone 477-6521 or apply 1559 Pear St., Victoria, B.C.

>
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SIMPSONS-SEARS
Headquarters for Fine

“Realistic” Perm.
GITTE

Karen is wearing one
variation of the new
body cut.
Karen came to us just
recently from the most
famous salon in Copen
hagen. She is an ex
pert In every phase of
hairetyllng, from the
young to the more
mature lady.
KAREN

Photo Finishing ’and the
Superb MINOLTA SRT-101

ANPE
WEEKDAYS, 11 s.m. to • p.m.
| SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS, 10 a.m. to • p.m.

a

REALISTIC

The former communications
minister repeats his opposi
tion to tax concessions to the
mining industry and other
policies which, he says, favor
the over employment of
foreign capital at the expense
of labor.

Ideal floor covering £
for interior and
^
exterior. Choice of
3 colours.
SQ. YD.
Nylon Sculptured

noon at St. Joseph’s Hospital
in Comox from head injuries
received Friday when he fell
through a cargo hatch, Comox
RCMP reported.

New Look

MANDEL
MC Kenzie

Two Friends
He said, “We asked tyyo of
our friends, Sanders and
McConechy, and they were
just as excited as we were.”
Macartney said they decided
on four people because it was
easier to travel in pairs and
four bicycles on the road
seemed just enough for safety
purposes.
They started planning the
route and were so caught up
in the excitement of the
preparations, they began a
countdown calendar, said
McConechy. “I started mine
at 250 days to go, and the
others started shortly after.”
Dohan said they plan to
take 12-to-15-pt>und packsacks
in which they will carry
clothing,
cooking utensils,
sleeping bags and maps. They
hope to camp most of the way
and rely on their own cooking.
The four-page schedule
shows in larger, darker
letters where relatives, are
located. They and youth hos
tels will provide accommoda
tion, he said.

To Sudbury

At an Informal Dessert Party
Monday, May 10 — 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
War Amputees Hall — Oak Bay Avenue

Cool Bank-type
Vaults
Automatic Humid
ity Control
Automatic Sterili
zation
Total absence of
moth-life
Complete protec
tion against fire
and theft

we though it might be. On the
way back, we decided on the
cross-Canada trip and have
been planning ever since.”

Slmpsons-Sears has 5 photo finish
ing plans on all popular sizes of
Kodacolor film. Fast Service —
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Month of May Special
Reprints of colour slides—
Now Only, each 254
, Hillside: 3190 Shelboume Street. (5-37)

3
911 Douglas
1009 Blanshard

885-2721

385-8414

B P
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Take a look at our most popular
perma-prest* Fortrel® slacks. At 12.98,
they’re a fine value. In fact, we’ve sold
thousands. But now, for 3 days only,
they’re going for more than 1/3 on.
It’s a rare chance at
a very good thing.
Made better.

SAVE$5
Reg. 12.98
The price is right and so are these good-looking pants.
Just see what you get for only 7.98:
• Proportioned fit means that made-for-you comfort you
love.
• Popular pull-on style eliminates struggling with stub
born zippers.
• Perma-Prest Fortrel® double knit—the fashion fabric
you’ll look great in and never need to iron.

mm

• Stitched down crease always stays neat and gives you
that high fashion leggy look.

SIS

• An array of delicious colours: Lilac, Brown, Navy, Red,
White and many others.
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■Regular 10 to 12!
Tall 12 to 20.

.

©Reg. Can. Trade Mark of Cel-Cil Fibre LtiL

__

Personal shoppltii Only: Women'* Sportswear (1)

This special offer is also available through selected Simpsons-Sears Catalogue Sales Offices

*
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Shop Wednesday, Thursday, Friday Until
Simpsons-Sears, Hillside: 3190 Shelbourne Street. Lots of Free Parking ... No Tickets. No Time Limit.
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Answering Voice for Those In Need

Fire Damages Victoria House

_

Crisis Service
The lonely, the hungry, and
the desperate will find an
answering voice starting
Monday if they phone the
Victoria Crisis Service at 3866323.
More than 70 volunteers
have been screened and
trained to answer telephones
on a 24-hour basis, according
to Sylvia Blenkin, spokesman
for the organizing Suicide
Intervention and Community
Information committee.
She said it haa taken more
than six months to organize
the service so the volunteers
answering the phones will
have necessary information
for enquirers.
"Up to now there has Just
been nowhere for people in
trouble to turn,” said Miss
Blenkin.
"I tried all one afternoon

and evening to see who I
could reach and got nowhere.
"The Family and Children's
Service has someone on duty,
but that Is for family matters
only. The Salvation Army
runs the suicide phone, but
that is about all.
"A lot of people don't want
to go to the Salvation Army,
because they think they'll
get a religious lecture —
actually they’d get help and
no religion.
"Anyway, a group of us
saw the need last fall, and
we've been working on It ever
since.
"Now we feel we're pre
pared to answer questions
about where to get a meal or
a room, or to talk to people
with problems — and also to
the people who are just plain
lonely.”
She said the group had been

helped by private donations,
and by membership fees, and
by a low rent — just enough

to cover taxes for the down
town rooms where Ém phone
Is Lx*ted.

The Alma Mater Society at
tba University of Victoria bas
also lent the group $300.

A fire in a home at 312*
Glasgow Saturday afternoon
caused an eatimated $1,000
worth of- damages, Victoria
assistant fire chief Stan MeLar<‘»‘ Mid.
The

fire,

quickly

extin-

gutihed by Victoria firemen,
started in a chesterfield in
the living room, he told the
Colonist.
Damange was confined to
the front of the house, and the
family — Lome and Kathleen
Harkin, and son Robert, were

able to remain In the rear of
the house.
Harkin cut his hand and
was taken to hospital when he
brbks a window to rescue the
family dog. A litter of fiveweek-old kittens was rescued,
but the mother cat could not
be found after the fire.

BUR
UNLIMITED
13 EU Ht

FEATI
The Travel A|
134 YATES ST„ '

and start packing,

MOI
FOB T

Suedene
Leather, with pan*
NOW AT

Theatre Guild
Ends Season
On High Note
By BKBT BIN NY
One of the greatest essen
tials in presenting a comedy
like Ahe Burrows' Cactus
Flower is 8|>eed.
The Victoria Theatre Guild
production which opened Sat
urday night at the Langham
Court Theatre clearly had this
essential and could, therefore,
be written down as a success.
Actually, there are four
lead parts: Toni Simmons
played by Sue North ,
Stephanie Dickinson played by
Sheila Utt, Dr. Julian Win
ston played by Rod Symington
and Igor Sullivan played by
Denis Johnston. They were
unremittingly lively and at
tractive; they skipjÀi with
enormous facility over those
lines where good sense capitu
lated before histrionic humor.
But a special note of
commendation should go to
Jack Droy as Harvey Green
field. Only very recently he

Burrow
Stores
Wealth
CHELYAN, W. Va. (AP) A chipmunk somewhere in the
nearby Campbell’s Oeek area
has a $3,500 nest egg tucked
away in its burrow.
Police have charged two
sisters, 9 and 11, with taking
$4,000 from a safe at a
grocery store. Officers said
$500 has been accounted for,
but that the girl's brother and
a friend hid the remainder
under a rock In a chipmunk's
burrow.
No one can remember
which rock the money is
under. The store owner is
offering a $200 reward to the
person who finds the money.

Meeting
Monday
• Gyro Club of Victoria,
Empress Hotel, noon.

ALASKA TOUR
June 14 te 26
Double $349 Eaeh
by ebartarsS In, tlnli
Firry —
diy iriln
trail if 'll Tnli ridi
six mull inlidid
VI* l.'erllNw Hwy.. William* 1-akri.
I* rind’* (-rorgr, Terrace, HuM-ltnn.
I» I’r litre Huiwrt. We board the
Alaska Stale Kerry, taking our Ims
on board, to vieil Ketvhlkaii, Juneau,
I’eUtrabiirg, HlUa and Skagway. Two
day* and two nights milsing Ihe.
Alaska Waterway». Then we Ink"
the While Pass and Yukon Train
ride over Ihe Trail of 'M to Whilehorse. Start of our drive ever the
lamed Alaska Highway, visiting
Watson l-ake, Kell Nelson, fort HI.
John, Dawson t reek to Peat* River
llam. Then ever John Mart Highday, passing Me I-end laoke. A retie
Divide, Uueenel, Kamloops to Willie,
lour rust Iwludee three excellent
dinners, all hotels, rliartered bus,
train ride, ship révisé, tour of Peeee
Dam, ete. It seals left!

BEAUTIFUL
B.C. TOUR
12 0sy«, May 16-21
Double Eeeh $196
Ineludfng Fraser Canyon, Cariboo
Highway, Peers River----log and touring Bonn
Kd monton t nights, Cnlgary •
nights to Benil I night, Jasper t
nights. Through - the heart *1 the

CAPITAL TOURS
ill Fori HI., Victoria, B.C.
Phone :imi I i,t;

- a * » e # a, *

played the part of the imper
turbable butler in Bastion's
We Must Kill Toni; Saturday
night he showed his versatil
ity as Greenfield who was
quite a bit of a lad.
Supporting parts played by
Brian Lenton, Bob Winkenbower, Mike Farr and Tibby
Mason Hurley were always
thoroughly adequate and Joan
Mason Hurley as Mrs. Dixon
Durant was right in character.
There are 15 scenes in
Cactus Flower which alter
nate between an apartment, a
dentist's office, a record shop
and a night spot. The slick
rapidity with which these
scenes were alternated re
flected enormous credit on
the stage crew, Don Andrews,
Mike Farr, Bob Winkenhower,
John McCorkell and Kurt
Cehak.
Cactus Flower was directed
by Bert Farr.
This represents the final
1970-1971 production .by the
Theatre Guild and the guild
has succeeded in finishing its
season on a high note.
The Langham Court
Theatre was virtually full
Saturday night and the audi
ence enjoyed the play whole
heartedly.
i
Cactus Flower continues all
this week, Monday through
Saturday, with curtain time
at 8:15 p.m.
It offers a very relaxing
and entertaining evening.

Remember how you’ve always wanted to
go to Europe? Or to some other part of
the world? Now you can. Because CP Air
Value Vacations make It possible. And you
can travel whatever way you like. Either
alone. Or in a group.
We’ve selected many different and
exciting Value Vacations to show you
what we mean. Your CP Air Travel Agent
can show you hundreds more. Each one
gives you value. And a good reason to
start packing. Because the way we look
at it, the only time to dream about a
vacation is after you've come back
from one.
To give you a better idea of costs,
we have separated land costs*from air
fares. To find the total cost of your
vacation add the land cost to the desired
air fare from the city shown in the
box marked: Sample Air Fares.
•Land coale baaed on fwo persona aharing.

Europafling Grand Tour.
Choose one ol 36 European Vacations.
Example: 2-21 deys, from $3T$405

A Grand Tour lor a loi less than a grand A luxurious,
air conditioned coach will lake you through Holland.
Germany Switzerland Austria Italy France England.
And still give you lots ol free lime First class hotels,
breakfasts and some dinners are included.
IT 1CPIIV83

24 Doyi—$ 798.00 U.$.
46 Days—$1021.00 U.$.
Elegant cabins with twin
beds, private bathroom, ex
cellent foixi, cordial crew, in
formal atmosphere. Stops 1 to
2 days at each port. Shore
e x c u r along available. Age
limit 79 years.

HAWAII
Anytime is Hawaii time for
its summer all year round.
Rates for air travel have
never been lower and you can
save even more on apart
ments with kitchenettes and
weekly rates. Travel soon or
save up for our;

ALOHA WEEK
TOUR
Del. 11 te Dot. 26th
$396.00 Cd*.
Fully conducted from Vic
toria to Waikiki and including
4 fun days at fabulous
POIPU BEACH on Kauai.
Everything included except

MARITIMES
Explore the picturesque
shores, quaint villages
and historic capitals
of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and P.E.I.
See the Cabot Trail,
Bay of Fundy, Land of
Evangeline, Annapolis
Valley, Peggy's Cove.
Stay af Keltic Lodge,
Ihe Algonquin and other,
line hotels. Tour in
leisurely comfort by
private motorcoach.
15-day escorted holiday
includes connecting rail in
lsl-class sleeper. Or you may
fly. Ask far 24 aage Marino

out of your vacation
Make sure it s a CP Air Value Vacetion. You see, each
one has been planned from start to finish by world travel
experts to give you the best possible value for your
travel dollar Egch gives you more help when you plan,
more service when you fly, more value when you get
where you're going CP Air Value Vacations — they're i
lot more than just a ticket.

ONE
May 15—Harrino
May 22—Mayor
May 29—Seehelt

LONG

Free Europe Trip Planner

4-Day Tour „.
4-Day Tour

The CP Air European Trip Planner Is the easy, lun way
lo estimate whal your whole trip will cost We thought
ol everything .. from sample lares lo s range ol
accommodation costs To car rental rates. To Eurail
(tram) Information. To bus tour» And some sightseeing
trips on some more CP Air Vacetion packages.

liuludlng: Return (sue a
baggage handling at Wtcl

Escorted — Ext

set.ee

B.C. CEIN

Hawaii Holiday.

Fiji.

Our Feature tour for 1971
our Centennial Year — a
tlon will highlight the tour
for your added1 enjoyment
en>

Choose one of 4 Exciting Vocations.
Example: 17 days. From $176

Chooee from one o( 67 combinations.
Example: 7 days. From $65.30

This memorable South Sea adventure oilers beautiful
unspoiled beeches Duty-free shopping el its best.
Fabulous Fijian hospitality Includes • coral island
cruise. Distinctive Fijian entertainment. Sightseeing.
And accommodation.
ITOCPITTOI

The wsrm Hawaiian sun snd surl will make It hard for
you lo leave II you want lo be on your own. this
Hawaiian holiday is lor you. Includes your accommo
dation, a Pearl Harbour Cruise, a lour ol Honolulu and •
night club show. Additional nights — $5.20.
IT-TW-1B

7 Day Deluxe Ton

Open Hat, until 3 p.m.
fl floor» of parking
nt our bark doer.

Western
729 Johnson St.,

San Francisco.
Choose from 28 Holidays.
Example: 8 days. $201

Choose on# of 10 Holidays.
Example: 3 days. From $37.70

Swing. You've got 3 days and 2 nights lo do Ihe town.
And what a town! You'll sightsee by day. And swing all
night long. Ineludas your hotel, sightseeing plus a
couple ol unforgettable extra choices.
IT-SO-72
Sample Air Fares

Charms of the Orient.

CANADIAN FUNDS

Mubioet to chango without notieo.

Example: 21 dey». $314

••

17/2»

Three weeks in another world And in six beautifully
different countries. Japan Taiwan Thailand Singapore
Hong Kong And the Philippines. This CP Air Value
Vacation indudea all hoteia. extensive sightseeing
and some meals.
ITOCP1MC01

Kasbah y Flamenco.

The Spanish Holiday.

Chooe# on# ol 28 Holidays
Example: 18 days $265

Example: 22 days. From $325

This exciting vacation will lake you to the charm of
Lisbon. To the sun and beaches ol Torremolinos
To the unique flavour and sights ol Tangier And lo
Madrid with bullfights, shopping and unforgettable
nightlife. Included are accommodation, sightseeing,
your cruise lo Tangier and most meals.
IT1CP1ML12

It s a leisurely paced vacation that takes you by air
conditioned coach from Madrid to Granada. Seville.
And Cordoba. II gives you 12 glorious sunny days on
the beaches ol Torremolinos , and a luxurious slay
al the Playamar Hotel. Included in this Value Vacation
are your hotel», extensive sightseeing and some meals.
IT 1CP1T024

\~L

/

«

Type of fere

air*.

Code No

Exc.

ITICF1IVI3

Exc.

IT1CF1MU2

ITICFIT6M

0 ITX.

A5Sr

Madrid

Athens

Tel Aviv

Madrid

Vancouver

454

660

685

794

600

Calgary

415

610.

645

747

553

Edmonton

416

61»

645

747

653

Winnipeg

378

482

608

673

471

36 Day
,T

21 Day
Exc.

36 Day
IT

Il T.
Weekend

From/To

•t
.
Type ol fare

Mid-Week
Thr(ft

IT-TW II

ITOCPITTOI ITIMTMT/ IT0CPIMC01

Vancouver

234

495

242

741

97

286

659

242

804

171

Edmonton

296

568

276

804

179

Winnipeg

366

637

270

854

255

Have a preview tor under 70.
Send tor colorful Information.
by writing In your ohoict of
destination here

CALL US FOR A

at mm

PARKSVIL]

*

•Valid Ap
21-D

IT RAYS T(
Address.................................................. Téléphona.

I>1

City.......................................................... Province...
I plan lo travel on (dale).........................
Number In my parly................................................ ..

Choose from 17 vacations.

My Travel Agenl Is................................. .....................

Your CP Air travel agent can arrange almost anything
you like. From hotels. To « rented car. To all kinds ol
Interesting side trips. Like a day-long lour ol Tel Aviv.
Or a two-day lour ol Jerusalem. And when you fly to
Israel you can atop off on the way home in Amsterdam,
or Rome or Athena at no extra (are.

CP Air Hetiday World,
1201 Weal Oeorgla Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Personally escorted—Departing August 8th.
The Land of Contrasts—The Andes—Peru
—Chile - Argentina—Brazil.
Air Fare—Accommodation—'Transportation
Sightseeing—Continental Breakfast through*
o3—Only $1806.00 U S.

If you are plannlr
For only an addll
citing Mexico Cltj

Nsme.......................................................................... ..

Return to the Promised Land any day of Ihe week.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
SOUTH AMERICA-27 DAYS

THAT'S BIGHT

248 6156

Chooee on# el 8 8unny Holidays.
Exemple. 22 days. $160

Israel.

IT SO 72

Calgary

The Glories of Greece.

You’ll slay where our dvilizetion was born. In Athens.
And we've given you all the time in the world to enjoy
the exuberance and warmth ol Greece while you «hop,
sightsee, live It up In tevernae. and laze in the sun
Optional low-coat Aegean cruise» are available CP Air's
Value Vacation indudea aightseeing and your hotel and
some mesls.
IT 1CP1T550

(3 ITX.
IT1CF1T01#

Mail lo:

TBBBY IMITE

TrmrW with CP Ak U » ptoOef affair.

CPAir

rricpiBCAA

Enjoy incompe
ments and of c
Limited number o

Holiday glide desaritkg
this aed sli ether
quality escorted toon.

TRAVELEYDEN
TOURS Mr

For detailed hrochur

Mexico.

A comprehensive vacation that takes you lo Ihe
excitement snd history ol Mexico City. To Ihe cobblestreets and silver markets ol Tsxco. And lo the
Internationally famous resort ol Acapulco A bull tight,
sightseeing, action picked nightlife, accommodation,
end • cruise of Acepulco Bay are included. Additionel
night* - SB 06.
IT1BNTMT7

FREIGHTER
CRUISES
New 12 passenger cargo
liners sail weekly 'for Inter
esting ports of call in the
Orient.

\ /
How to get the most

Special Family (
Départi

TRAV8LWORLD

^ f 312-3121

BGAA
tm Pandora
Awe.
Hpp our Houth
America nil os
Page 34

Newspaper Advertising Sells the Most

Themai Oee
Tnveilin' Ol#

Victoria, 9.C, Sunday, May «, I «71

Utility Grade Fir

Proven Antibiotic
Being Introduced
‘

EURAILPASS

FEATHERSTONE
The Travel Agent that Sell» Eurallpaas
„ 386-6101

MONEY BELTS
FOR THE TRAVELLER
Suedene

__................. ..............____ _

Leather, with partsport holder

_____

4.00
10.00

NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS:
Bank of Commerce Mall
1175 Douglas Street

wastes

1606 Douglas Street
Phone 3*4-6618
—vsn.sw.un**^^i,.u,uiu».»vw,WMv.u-.-.-.-ir r.

ONE DAY TOURS
May 15—Harrison Hot Springs
May 22—Mayne Island
May 29—Seehelt __

* >

A new antibiotic called
Ksflln, which has been proven
particularly effective in the
control of severe urinary
tract infections, is being
marketed In Greater Victoria.

UNLIMITED FIRST CLASS TRAVEL
to
13 EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

784 YATES ST., VICTORIA

Log

'nr----- -

V ‘

$10.80

S 7.80
$12.00

xm

m*

•ti

«rift I

«... fambt «S

Approved by the federal
food and drug directorate
earlier this year, it is being
introduced to physicians by
its manufacturer, Eli Lilly

•w?

m

and Go. (Canada) Ltd.
In ampoules, the antibiotic
is called Kelftn and in that
form may be injected intra
venously or intramuscularly.

The manufacturers' literature
suggests a deep intra
muscular injection.
In oral form, the product is
called Keflex.
Dr. Robert Dolman, med
ical director of Eli Lilly's
Toronto research laboratories
and formerly of Victoria, said
in a recent Vancouver inter
view the drug is unique in
that 80 per cent of if is
excreted, with the result that
it can be given in high doses
without damaging the kid
neys.
Side-effects have been de
scribed as minimal but the
manufacturer stresses that it
should he used with caution in
penicillin-sensitive patients.
Some medical literature
states that a 10-day prescrijitton of the new antibiotic
would cost about $16.50
(U.S.). The seme dosage of
penicillin is worth about $3.

e Hikes Cost

A log shortage ha, earned a
58 per cent price increase on
utility grade fir 2"x4" and
alio Incresase in higher
gradee of fir lumber, accord
ing to the Vancouver Island
Building Supply Dealers’ As
sociation.
The association attributed
the shortage to the heavy
snowfalls last winter, and
fear a prolonged hot spell now
could result In an extra large
runoff and flooding of logging
roads which would further
aggravate the log shortage
It points out that utility
grads fir la a popular item
used in apartment building.
In a prepared statement the
association emphasized that
one large "local" mill has
already Issued seven major
price Increases so far this
year.
"Each Individual Increase
might seem reasonable In
Itself but multiply title by
seven within a four month

Officers
The Vancouver Island
Netherlands Association has
re-elected Ed Kop as presi
dent,
Rlckl Bos was newly
elected vice-president. Others
returned to office were Ad
van den Broek, secretary, and
Hank Maas, treasurer.
Other directors and their
committees are Jo Herfst,
charter flights; John Deerenburg, building fund ; Irene
Wilson, public relations; Her
mann Abeling and Nick Overweel, social.

Hot Dogs in Hot Sun
Barefoot at the beach is a good way to go these
sunny days. Add some hot dogs and things are just
about perfect for youngsters—until It’s time for
another hot dog. Concentrating on important busi
ness at hand at Willows Beach Friday were Robert
Foort, 3, lower left, and his one-year-old sister
Samantha, and, between them, Wesley Johnson, 2.
—(Barry (.lesson)

period end It becomes a crisis
for local dealers who have
mads price oommltmeots on
apartments, schools, and
housing In a highly competi

tive market with a very
■arrow margin which «an be
wiped out with one tasreese,
1st alone seven," tie state
ment said.

PASSP0R
PHOTOS

rilotONt.lt It

( 'ollM '

Ol

Jus-Rite Photos

Dot lllill lit -

116 Yates St.

ATLANTIC ’71
Money*» Travel, In conjunction with
Air Canada, present Atlantic 71, a
new concept of TranS-Atlantlc travel,
offering superb Air Canada service
to all major European destinations
such as Shannon, Glasgow (Prest
wick), London, Brussels, Pa Ha,
Frankfurt and Zurich.
Call la for additional informatisa and reserva
tions ea Atlantic 71,

BLANEY’S B
'THE TRAVEL PLANNEES'
Victor!» Office!

*10 Douglas, .1*1 7164
IMS WBmet Piece, M4BII

Oak Bay Office:
mmmm

LONG BEACH TOURS
4-Day Tour „.
4-Day Tour

May 27, 28, 29, 80
June 10, 11, 12, 18

Including: Return (tut and Wghtseoing elds trips, meols. tip#
baggage handling at Wlckamnnlsh Inn.

Others Join in for Clinic

end

Escorted — Excellent Cuisine — 1‘lus Extras
*01.00 per person, double.

B.C. CENTENNIAL TOUR
Our Feature tour for 1971 will he 100% British Columbia to celebrate
our Centennial Year — a scenic bus route and ferry cruise combina
tion will highlight the tour plus side-trips to special and historic places
deta|,|0Ur added en*)yment’ ,>lea8e contact our office now for complete

week’s total to 410, just 40
short of the target.
Mayor Hugh Curtis gave his
20th pint of blood at Friday's
clinic in Saanich fireball.

7 Day Deluxe Tour—July 10 to 16—$169.00 per
person, double.
For detailed brochures and reservations please contact:

Western Canada Travel
729 Johnson St., Victoria

Silver Threads

886-1116

MAIN CENTRE

Monday 9:3® a.m. — Drop-

DOLPHIN /
TRAVEL S

n\
s.v^

VANCOUVER
TORONTO
MEXICO CITY RETURN

*55
THAT» RIGHT

*55

If you are planning to fly Vancouver Toronto—
For only an additional $55.00 you can visit ex
citing Mexico City.
CALL US FOB ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
AT EITHER OF OUR OFFICES:

PARKSVILLE

VICTORIA

248-6156

477-1811

•Valid April 16 thru Dee. 14,1971
21-Day Ticket Validity

IT PAYS TO READ CLASSIFIED

At least once everybody
should experience the joy of an
ocean crossing.
Sail to Europe on the
Empress of Canada

Saanich Blood Flows
Saanich municipal em
ployees gave 78 of 98 pints of
blood donated to the Red
Cross Friday in the last of
five clinics, bringing the

Ins, cards, shuffle board, pool,
library, oil painting, ceram
ics, beginner, and advanced
leather, china painting and
carpentry: 10 a.m. — Kitchen
Band; 1 p.m. — Drop-Ins,
cards, library, choir practice,
sump club, bridge and dress
making: 7:10 p.m. — WhistTuesday 1:10 a.m. — DropIns, cards, library, shuffleboard, pool, oil painting,
basketry, ceramics, copperwork, quilting and carpentry:
10 a.m. — Keep fk class; 1
p.m. — Drop-Ins, cards, li
brary, film», bsglnnsrs
bridge, garden club and bowl
ing; 7:10 p.m. — Dance.
Wednesday I:» a.m. —
Drop-ins, cards, ihuffleboard,
pool, library, knitting, ceram
ics, watercolon, shins paint
ing and carpentry; 16 amt. —
Man’s ehetr; 1 p.m. v CJiesa
club, drop-ins, cards, library,
ilag-aong and concert, mil
linery and lapidary: 7 pan. —
Conversational French; 7:»
p.m. — whist.
Thursday 1:30 a.m. — Dropins, cards, shufflsboard, pool,
library, oil painting, ceram
ics, pesUls, crochet, dress
making and carpentry; 1 p.m.
— Drop-Ins, cards, library,
old tints dance, fancy end
liquid embroidery, smocking,
creative ititchery, dressmslting and wooden rvtng
Friday 1:10 a.m. — DropIns, cards, shufflsboard, pool,
library, carpentry, oil paint
ing, stuffed animals, novelty
class and loom weaving; 1
p.m. - Drop-ins, cards, li
brary, bridge, apron sawing
end lapidary; 7:30 p.m. —
Cribbage.
Saturday 1 p.m. — Drop-

ing, library and whist drive ;
7:30 p.m. — 500 card game.
Sunday 1 p.m. — Drop-ins.

Fire Chief Joseph Suther
land invited Victoria Fire
Chief Eric Simmons, Oak Bay
Fire Chief William Pearson
and Staff Sgt. James Owens,
assistant police and fire chief
of Esquimau, to the clinic.
They all gave donations ex
cept Simmons, who will be
giving his this week at Red
Cross House, 1046 Fort.
The clinics there will be
held from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
and 6:30 to 9 p.m. Monday
and from 1:30 to 4:30 and
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesday.

Call your Travel Agent or CPShfpS

01

EHQUIMALT BRANCH
Monday *2:30 p.m. — Bowl
ing and drop-ins.
Tuesday 10 a.m. - Quilting,
knitting end sewing; 1:45
p.m. — Cards.
Wednesday 10 a.m. — Sing
ers practice; 1:30 p.m. —
Whist club.
Thursday — Centre closed.
12:30 p.m. — Bus trip to
Duncan.
Friday
—■ Centre closed.
Esquimalt members are in
vited to Saanich Branch for
Jacko.

memo to advertisers

1

s

SAANICH BRANCH
Monday 9:30 a.m. — Hamp
ton Singers; 1:30 p.m. —
Progressive whist and cards.
Tuesday 9:30 a.m. — Car
pet bowling; 1:30 p.m. Progressive whist and chase.
Wednesday 11:30 a.m. —
Hot meal; 12:30 p.m. —
Films; 1:30 p.m. — Sing song
and concert.
Thursday 9:30 a.m. — Car
pet bowling; 1:30 p.m. —
Carpet bowling end stamp
club.
Friday 1:30 p.m. — Jacko
and cards; 7:30 p.m. —
Progressive whist.

r

SIDNEY BRANCH
Monday
Closed.
Tuesday 10 a.m.
Knitting
and rug hooking; 11 a.m. —
Choir practice, ceramics, oil
painting, novelties end
macramé; 12 noon — Lunch ;
1 p.m. — Cribbage.
Wednesday '2 p.m. — Films.
Thursday 1:30 p .m . —
Bridge and crib^cfubs.v ‘ * ‘v ^
Friday 2 pm.

Jacko.

Croup Air Tours

HONOLULU, $235
IN THE|
HILLSIDE!
SHOPPING
bENTREl

■N THE
pMYFAIR
SHOPPING
■CENTRE

UNA ETHE1J/
■Mayfair*

SUMMER CRUISING TO ALASKA
BY AS. “ARCADIA"
Enjoy Incomparable scenery, the finest of food, luxurious appoint
mente and of course, traditional British hospitality.

235.00

•Limited number of minimum rate cabins available
Special Family Cabins Available
• Special Youth Ratos for Under IS
Departure Dates: May M, Jus* », Juaa SS-Vaaeamw to Victor!»

Thewsi •**■
Travellers' Ikeqtss

■Bath IsralloM Opaa|
Monday throagh^B
■•** a.m. ’HI Alto p.mm
Frknrsdar and Friday-*-*

^

Lv. Victoria May to, Jim 16
This IMay group sir tour
leaves Victoria via Vancouver
or Port Angelas to Seattle
airport, board Pan Am jet
airline to Honolulu, stay at
Edgewater Hotel for 10 nights
room with bath facing beach,
take in circle Island tour,
transfer from airport to your
hotel. Cost of tour $2» each
double, single little more. Get
detailed ItJnery.

Portland Tour
l.v. Victoria Jus II, 1:40
a m. This May group sir
tour to the Portland Rosa
Festival, Air Canada to *etitle and Western Air Uns
to Portland and return, nies
hotel accommodation room
with hath, parade passas
your door to see the floats,
visit the beautiful rose gar
dens at Washington Park.
Return fare M0 each doubts.
Cat It!nary now.

Henni I» to li t to a p.m.

•I0IMI L WILLIS
WISTIMI TRAVEL 6LUI
MM-SSI9 sr MM'SMT

Seeing IS BELIEVING
How do you believe something you can’t actually leek «I—Ilk* the
audience for your advertising?
You know that acme people eut there buy and read our paper-hut how
many, where do they live, where do they «hop 1er their copiée, and how
much are they willing to pay?
Beet way we know of to "eee" a circulation audience (end be sure
It exists) Is through the facie end figures of the reporte ol the Audit
Bureau of Circulations,

No problem to look over our circulation audlence-luet oak to eee a copy
of our leteet ABC audit report

VICTORIA DAILY
NEWSPAPERS
*

The Audit Bureau ol Circulations Is • salt-regulatory association of,ever 4.000 advertisers, advertising
agencies, and published, and I» recognized at a bureau ol standard, 1er the print media Industry.

7

Batitt (fiolonlet.

Victorio, B C, Sundoy, May 9, 1971

Nostalgic Queen Mary Visitors

• Pick i Trip!

FIJI

•

One More Time Aboard

AIR-SEA $929
Dtpartsi July 24, Aug. 25,
Si|rt. 22, Dae. I, Jaa. 4.

NASSAU
AIR-SEA $561
Departai .May 21, July 14,
del. 21.

HAWAII
AIR-SEA $318
Deyarlii June 21, July 24,
Ant. 25, Saint. 22.

LOS
ANGELES
:

AIR-SEA SI72
Departs: July 4.

a

I>ONG BEACH, Q»Jj(, (UPI)
— Jimmie Upton Conliffe, a
tiny little man with snow
white hair and a gtBitee,
sprawled out in a wooden
lounge chair on the prom
enade deck of the Queen
Mary Saturday and let out a
sigh.
“I swore I would do this
one more time,” Conliffe said.
‘Til be-90 years oti in three
months and I figured I better

PORTLAND
ROSE
FESTIVAL

Choose from first-line ■
•» hotels ; stay as long as
* you wish to suit your budr get. We see to all travel
Vour Downtown agent

tWILLIS*
TRAVEL SERVICE

June 11-13
Royal Canadian Legion
Pro Patria No. 31
I>uve Victoria Coach
Lines 9:00 a.in.
Return Mctorla Coach
Lines Sunday 10:00 p.m.

Tour Includes 2 Dinners
Friday and Saturday

; 578 YATES 385-4312

3 Hour Tour of
Portland ,

Op|>. Post Office
. For persoiiaH/ed service

Grandstand Seats, Parade
June Ï2
10:00 a.m.
Twin Rooms
Singles

r* Buy, Sell Trade

Cost of Trip — $.">7.00 each

P.

^Through Classified
a

386-2121

Funeral for Fisfe

__________ !___...

382-6738—Mr. Bert Harris
381-7811—Pro Patria
No. 31 Office
MEMBER AND FRIEND
ONLY

ALASKA
Here's the deal: Because you’re not a
resident of the U.S., and because we want to
show off our largest state. Alaska Airlines
invites you to enjoy fifteen days of
unlimited travel on an advance reservation,
confirmed seat basis most of the year*
Visit all major points on its route system for

98.00
Children 2-12, 50% of that.
That's Anchorage, Fairbanks, Juneau,
Nome. Kotzebue. Sitka. Wrangell.
Petersburg. Haines. Skagway. Ketchikan
and more. For $98.00. That s virtually all of
the largest United State there is. Alaska.
For $98 00 Begin your trip in Seattle or
Prince Rupert. Call your Travel Agent
or Alaska Airlines for complete details.
"Aller June 15. through August 31. on space available status.

f=* ! FZ i- ! nj E S

get here the first day and not
take any chances.”
"Conliffe was in the van
guard of a crowd which
hoarded the Mary Saturday
for the first public tours since
she- sailed into Long . Beach
Harbor in December, 1907» on
her last voyage from England
after 1,001 Atlantic crossings.
The weekend preview tours
of about one-quarter of the
81,000-ton liner will continue
until a grand official opening
in October when restaurant
and hotel facilities and shop
ping arcades aie expêcted to
be ready.

The very first visitor
aboard was Glenn Schmidt,
14, a student at Long Beach
junior high school, who broke
into a dash to win that
distinction. Glenn said it was
the first time he had ever
been aboard anything bigger
than an outboard motorboat.
His reaction? “Wow!"
It was just as big a thrill in
a different vernacular for
Conliffe. That spry gentleman
was accompanied by a friend,
Mrs. Bessie Berman, 85, a
widow. Both of them moved
to „ the warm climate of

Southern California years ago
— Conliffe from East Orange,
N.J., and Mrs. Berman from
Boston.
“Oh, I’ve sailed on her
many times and she is just as
beautiful as ever.” said Cbnliffe. "Why I came over from
England with my father on
the Umbria when I was two
years old. And Mrs. Berman
hasmrade the crossing /dozens
of times.”

of converting her to a sort of
floating Disneyland was esti
mated then at $10 million but
it already has surpassed $50
million and the finftl figure is
expected to be more than $63
million.

Oil • revenue enabled Long
Beach to buy the Queen Mary
from the Cunard Lines for
$3.4 million in 1967. The cost

One of the biggest attrac
tions was a first class staleroom, the kind once occupied
by Sir Winston Churchill.

The first crowds were not
large, perhaps 500 in the first
hour, with adults paying $2
and children $1 for a tour
which took about two to three

SAXILBY, England (CP)—A seepage of in
dustrial matter killed hundreds of fish in the nearby
River Till and villagers staged funeral arrange
ments, including a wreath and a cross. Numbering
“our beautiful fish” among the latest victims of
pollution, they called for court action as proof of
“what a tragedy this is."

AIR-SEA CRUISES

Travel Tips

... and Win

Let It Ride
By STAN DELAPLANE
The TS Hamburg goes into 30
and 60-day cruises from the
ABOARD TS HAMBURG, West Coast next winter under
Nassau
When these big Holland America Cruises.
cruise ships hit port, it's
payday f o r the tax-free
stores, but a local can't get a
Easy to buy "electric razors
scat in a restaurant. Taxi that can be switched from
drivers mine the ship's gang one current to another. Same
way foi: the spenders who with travel irons. There's a
want to cross the bridge to German hand dryer that goes
Paradise Island. Minimum, for all currents. Rechargeable
dice table bet in the casino is flashlights and portable coffee$5.
makers same.
I didn't know that. Gave the
□
dealer $10 figuring to get 10
"Our teenage boys want to
chips as in Las Vegas. He
handed me two. I put down camp through Europe. We
one. Something new here you wonder how safe it is . . ."
Safe enough. Europeans are
have to add a house quarter
to the l>ct. I went to the
cashier for change. By the
time I got back, the riding S5
chip had grown to $35. 1 gave
him the quarter. Took the*
seven chips and cashed in.

□

□
The Bahamas expect a
million and a half visitors this
year. And 100,000 will come
on cruise ships like this new
TS Hamburg. A bunch will
come over from Miami
round trip fare is now only
$34. r.S. Customs checks you
out at Nassau airport before
xmi go back to Miami. (Your
tax dollars at work for you. i
□
French perfume, Swiss
watches, Japanese cameras
are good buys at free port
prices. Clothing is NOT a
good buy here. Prices jacked
up for the Big Time Spender
trade. The straw market—
biggest in the warm water
islands--is in Rawson square
as you get off the ship:
purses, hats, trays, miniature
straw animals. All sold by jet
black, Aunt Jemima types.
The costume is part of the
picture. A good short trip
from the East coast. But you
won't make it on this ship.

great campers there are
thousands of camping
grounds. There are also group
camping tours that might
appeal to you. Air fare,
camping, tents, the works,
aie included in the price. One
I saw recently is run by
Sahena. the Belgian airline.
Ask them for the folder.

everybody had sports clothing
to match the surroundings.
The best camps are privately
owned. You pay a small fee
to put up the tent.

Two New and Fascinating Tours.

RENO

□
Camping in Europe is not
our rugged idea. Camp
grounds are manicured, It’s a
sort of lawn party sleeping in
a tent. I saw some elegant
camps on the Normandy
coast of France. Also along
Lake Como in Italy. I mean

Churches Not Going

8 DAYS —NOT 7 DAYS
8 DAYS, $93.50 Dbl.
MAY 22 to MAY 29
I net. Kill (Minium* for rash, meals,
drink*, slots, etc. Please note: .Ml
our lours leave Victoria and return
lo Victoria by new chartered bu».
No transferring to oilier buses, etc.
finis eliminating many Inconvenience*.
ItOl'TF: Victoria to Eugene, Ore..
Willamette l*as* to Keno. stopping
I nights. Also sight-seeing tour* to
X Irglpla City, (arson City, l-uke
Tahoe. Returning a different route,
via Sierra Nevada Mtns.. through
vit. I.arson National Park, Mt.
Shasta. Slskon Mtns., to Tacoma for
our extra day with more sightseeing,
right wonderful sightseeing, fun-tilled
Pl.KASE NOTE: Other tours go and
return same mute — XVe return all
dllferent routes.

For Baroque Decor

LONDON - VANCOUVER - SIDNEY
Tour No. 1
Kly BOAC" lo London departing October 3llth. spend 5 fun-filled
da» In Ixndon at the Cumberland Hotel, welcome cocktail party,
two theatres and tours of l.undon, then on November 5th board
the "Ocean Monarch" fformerly the "Empress of England")
and sail via Barbados, ruracno, Panama, Acapulco, Los Angeles
and San Francisco, arriving In Vancouver November 3lllh. All this
for as little as $1081.50 V.S. (Victoria to Victoria Inclusive).

TOUR NO. 2
Embark un the ‘ Ocean Monarch" In Vancouver on November
3')th an-l sail for Sidney, arriving there December 31st. 7 (lavs
"f touring In Australia, jciurning ' la BOAC, 6 days In New
Zealand and 4 days In either Fiji or Honolulu, arriving in
Vancouver on January 71b. I com as little as $1596.60 US.
iVictoria to Victoria Inclusive.
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

TO: BOA<
1012 West Georgia Ht., Vancouver 3, B.C.

Please send me detailed informations including folders
on tour No. 1 □
Address

But this return to the
L'AQUILA, Italy
Art original has its critics.
"I don't see how they can
historians are conducting a
striptease with history here, spend millions of lire for this
stirring some controversy kind of work when there are
so many other more impor
with their exposures.
tant things to be done to
Four of the greatest preserve the art of Italy,” a
churches in this ancient city British art historian com
are being peeled back to their mented.
original Romanesque lines, a
job cheered by almost every
body except the fans of
baroque.

SPECIAL NOTICE

(Colonist - 1.0» Angeles Tim**» Sert Iff)

On Ml Tours — Please Note: Oulof-Town Patrons — XVe will pay
your hotel extra day In Victoria
and store your car at our expense.
XX rile for KltKK Itineraries.

CAPITAL TOURS
fill Fort St., Victoria. B.C.
Phone : 381-1432

No. 2 □
.

My Travel Agent is

.

2630 Douglas Street
384-4813

----------

PP**5
igpir.

Ten-Day
Disneyland Tour

y We» -/ ,:, ■>;.«■:-*■•

Depart* June 26
»**•

■ **; 4 R *

Rail

Mr,S '

v

- *_\

. -

«MBÉÊÉliilF : ■

Travel by air-conditioned
restroom bus. First night
Eugene and the next nigh! in
Sacramento. Five nights in
Los Angeles and return. In
cludes admission lo Disney
land and 10 adults' or 15
children’s attractions. Ad
mission to Marineland and
Knoll’s Bony Fai‘m.

Qp

jj

,

2 persons $341.00
3 persons .$480.00
4 persons $592.00

m^

-•■“■ -.'■- «WfB ?

‘r ^lV."i‘5A !>'§Kiï\ C’Y êïvxv'Vfi

FAMILY RATES

You'll see the country in a way you’ve never seen it before.
Close up — from the comfort of a Scenic Dome.
The food is great, too, and you can choose from a wide
rànge of accommodation.
Thé Canadian — daily service between
Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.
See yourTravel Agent or CP Rail

.........

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
SELLS THE MOST

BAINS INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL SERVICE

In Pozzuoli, near Naples,
archeologists started chipping
away at the baroque of the
cathedral and uncovered the
structure of a church built in
the 1420s. They dug deeper
and found a chapel with
frescoes dating to the early
1300s. They poked into the
walls of the cathedral and
found the columns of a
Roman temple, almost per
fectly preserved after 1.700
years. And underneath was a
Pompeiian-style mosaic and
the foundations of the temple,
| parts dating back probably to
j a time befoie there was a
I Christ to worship.

Cruise Across Canada
on The Canadian.

Phone

.....................

For Americans, who trea
sure anything as old as the
18th century, it may seem
reckless to rip off ceilings
constructed in 1709 and
ornate, cupid-f il led baroque
interiors erected before the
continental congress conRut baroque decors are a
dime a dozen in Italy, while
the severe, simple structures
of the late 1200s are a
treasure.
Sometimes even the
experts are surprised by the
anatomy underneath.

Ms

__

................

•■ -

.
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CALIFORNIA TOUR
JULY 10
(MIL COUPON ON WNITE TODAY
Travel Information, Room 1041
Stale Highway Division
Salem, Oregon 97310
Please send me the vacation Information checked:
□ Full-color vacation booklet
D Parks guide □ Highway map
□ Events folder

SS&SS

-

RENO
FUN TOURS

I>eparts Victoria, May
22 and June 19
Vancouver Weekly.

NAME___
ADDRESS_

ALL-FUN TRAVEL

X

ri®

818 DOUGLAS
Call 383-9123 anytime
for 1971 brochure

OREGON has it

3^

Victork>, BC„ Sunday, Moy 9, 1971

**

4Q

Filly and Apprentice Pull Handicap Upset *
VANCOUVER (CP) - Shesawlllie, a filly owned by John
and Joe Azanza of Langley,
pulled an upset in the $6,600
Centennial Handicap at Exhibi
tion Park Saturday.
Ridden by apprentice John
Hocken, Shesawillie was always

MARWON
For

Travel
Arrangements
On All

MARWON
TRAVEL SERVICE
1622 Government St

near the 'pace and assumed
command at the head of the
home stretch. She finished threequarters of a length in front of
Cline Hoggard’s favored Hall
man, who trailed the 10-horse
field for the first half-mile.
Sam and Rose Conn's Natchasil was another two and one half
lengths back in third, and
Helkey, the second favorite, was
fourth.
Shesawillie paid $38, $8.10 and
$4.60, Hallman returned $3.10
and $2.40. Natchasil returned
$3.90.
It was a rewarding afternoon
for the fillies as Busy B Farm's
three-year-old Have Pappa de
feated a field of handicapped
stars in the supporting feature,
the seventh race. River Buoy
was second and Grand Bolero
third.
Hocken also pulled the day’s
big upset when he guided
Outside Help to a $70.30 payoff
in the fourth race.

Third Race — $1,850 allowance, threeyear-olds, six and one-half furlongs:
Beau Cecil (A. Smith; $$.00 $3.80 $2.80
Ebony Nick (McLeod)
3.70 2.80
Petite Mungo (R. Arnold)
3.10
Alao ran: Flowing OH, Shadow Drive,
Set Your Sight*, Cindy* Kin, Broadway
Time- L198*V*r °eoerai' Cor<J MeFourth Race — $1.700, claiming, fouryw^ld* and up, six and one-half
OutRkj^Hetp
(Hocken)
$70.30 $18.10 $10.70
RxxindM- rÇMhbetieonf
4.20 3.30
Mimic (A. Smith)
4.20
Alao ran: Wee Jock, Hay Biliy,
Desperada, Dennis Law, Physical Ed,
Yankee Flyer, Bailie May. Time 1:20 1Exacto paid $183.80.
Fifth Race — $1,860, claiming, fouryen roids and up, elx and one-had
Joe'» Tall Boy
(Furlong)
$13.00 $5.80 $4.50
Lord Kudo (Cuthberteon)
4.00 3.50
"igh Magi (K. Smith)
7.30
Beauties Beau. Pldge*
Pride. Hard Bidder, Eiffel Klmy.
•namore, Perky PoUy. Time 1:18 4-5.

AzuUkelt
(A, Smith)
$11.70 $5.60 $3.60
Keenequeen (Chabara)
4.90 3.40
Paddy O'Hara (R. Arnold)
3.60
'lao ran: Fleet Eddie. Vlctorv Court,
First Race — $1,700 claiming, three- Near Bum*, Jegire, Dinosaur Ben. Time
year;okle, elx and one-halt furlongs:
Jubilee vit
Exacto paid $40.10.
(K. Smith)
$33.90 $10.70 $6.90
Bella vista Prince (Swatuki
3.70 3.30
Seventh Race — $2.360, three-year-olds
Lticky Look (Raf. Olguim
11.70 and up. six and one-half furlongs:
Also ran: Admiral Prince, Beau Bo*. Have Pappa
Tonga Victory, Multi Special, Little
(Brownell i
$8.10 $2.50 $
Maguo, Greek Gean, Smooth Canadian
Time: 1:304-6.
QuineUa paid: $58.70.
Second Race — $1,850 allowance, twoyear-oMs, three furlongs and 360 yards:
Solar Sweep (Swatuk) $15.40 $6.00 $3.80
Madly Magic (Brownell)
3.50 2.70
Moon Golfer (J. Arnold)
4.30
Also ran: Flying Pennant, Ediths Boy,

382 4215

AMaamors, Astern Shot, Aldertssimo,
CfaMkes Boy. Cote* Carmelo. Time:

ORIENT VACATION 71
CHOOSE FROM TWO TOURS
21 OR 23 DAYS
DEPARTURES EVERY MONTH

VISIT JAPAN-TAIWAN
THAILAND - SINGAPORE
HONG KONG - PHILIPPINES
INCLUDES air and land transportation, sightseeing, air
conditioned, deluxe hotels, breakfast, taxes, and tips. Ha
waiian stop-over can be arranged.
Ask about our new low rates to gCurope and the Orient.

For information and oolor^brochures call

BAINS TRAVEL SERVICE
26M-A DOUGLAS

Mel FRASER
Vancouver 334-1277

Victoria 384.481,1

“Serving B.Ç. for Over 20 Years”

CALL IN TODAY FOR DETAILS

P&O CRUISES
Sea Travel for People Who Thought
They Couldn’t Afford It

]

BLANEY’S S
TRAVEL
"The Travel Planners"

I

VICTORIA AGENT F&O UNES

|

Victoria Office : 920 Douglas — 382-7254
Oak Bay Office: 1330 Wllmot Place — 508 4331

^

________ i)

2.10 2.60
SECOND RACE — «aiming, $1,700,
Arnold)
2.10 2.60 for two-year-olds. Nursery Course:
“ *" Ledger Time, West Butte (no boy)
130
Velasquez, Bart's Jr. Time> 1:18.
Forbidden Plateau (Estapper)
US
Gallant Lou (Broomfield)
Ardent Runner (Chabara)
Slam Gal (no boy)
Blued Candle (J. Arnold)
Soft Gold (Swatuk)
Shesawillie (Hocken) $68.00 $18.10 $4.60 Bute Boy (R, Arnold)
Hallman (J. Arnold)
3.10 2.40 Tuder Rey (Oantarlnl)
Ballvshannon (McMahon)
Natchasil (Chabara)
Also eligible:
Also Shadow,
ran: Helkey,
Dennis
Le 'Baron Rouge^^’s Mid
Drive (J. Arnold)
116
Patient, Sally O'SsK, Ataman. Time:
THIRD
RACE — Claiming,$1,700, for
1:18 4-6.
four-year-olds, six and one-half furlongs
Lemak (Cuthbertson)
lit
Ninth Race — 0.700 claiming, four- Control Me (J. Arnold)
122
year-olds and up, cue and one-sixteenth Winsome Honey (R. Arnold)
mile:
N t'y Rule - (Croaker)
__
Nowltka (Chabara)
$26.00 $10.80 $8.10 Quadra (Broomfield)
11 ts
SaUor Sioux (A. Smith)
4.00 2.90 Laurtck (Estapper)
114
Cherle Q. (Hocken)
5.7D Blue Sans (Chabara)
114
Also ran: Son Blue, Mr. Jay Note, Count Atom (Hocken)
106
Northern Ntekle, Wat Nipper. Supreme Mamees Gem (Raf. Oiguin)
10S
Puck, Glen Drive, Supreme SHence.
FOURTH RACE—Ctatmtog,$1,700,fourTime: 1:50.
year-olds and up. Canadian, sixand oneQulnella paid: $48.00.
half furlongs:
Attendance: 6477. Mutuel handle: Devil Woman (R. Arnold)
Rough Magic (no boy)
$313.334.
Spearstone (Broomfield)
Co-else Answer (Raf. Oiguin)
Ace's Money (J. Arnold)
Kelbo (Swatuk)
Whiskers (Chabara)
Notable Roman (A Smith)
Patterbum (Cuthberteon)
Pride (Milne)
FIFTH RACK—Claiming, $1,700. threeAnateflca (Broomfield)
and
four-year-olds, elx and one-half
Elstastead (J. Arnold i
Cook* Image (McMahon)
ChlUPepper
(R. Arnold)
In the Groove (Swatuk i
Tricky
Babe (K. Smith)
Trouble Shooter (Brownell)
Ottawtnlt (J. Arnold)
Last Note (McLeod)
Solar
Deb
(A.
Smith)
Mira Hatrtck -A. Smith)
Orbitlna (Swatuk)
Star Trip (Gilbert)
Snort Model •F'urloog)
Pallas Queen (Raf. Oiguin)
Briar
Road
(Gilbert)
Alao eligible:
Pass Me By (Raf. Oiguin)
Ulanova (J. Arnold)
Sea of Devon f Chabara >
Polly Nullah «MCMahon>
l furlongs:
Bosses RoU (Cuthbertson.

Entries

Longshot Scores
In Handicap
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)
— Longshot Fleet Surprise led
a trio of outsiders across the
finish line Saturday, capturing
the $65,900 Los Angeles Hand
icap at Hollywood Park.
Jockey Don Pierce ushered
Fleet Surprise under the wire
by a head in a photo finish
with Inverness Drive. The
winner paid $47.20 in the
seven-furlong feature.
Laffit Pincay Jr., the na
tion’s leading jockey, won five
of the first seven races on the
card, but finished out of the
money with Corn Off The Cob
in the feature.
The expected duel between
King Of Cricket, the favorite,
and Earl of Milldale, the
second choice, who shared
high weight of 119 pounds,
failed 1o materialize as both
finished down the race track.
The time was 1:20 4-5, fourfifths off the track record on
a fast track.
Fleet Surprise, weighted at
113, paid $47.20, $18.20 and
$12.40; Inverness Drive, 115,
ridden by John Sellers, paid
$14.80 and $10.40 and Master
Hand, 111, Rudy Rosales up,
$15.
First race — $7,000, claiming,
three-year-oMs, elx furlongs:
Buckingham Palace
(Pincay Jr.)
$5.20 $8.80 $2.60
BHlrick (Mahomey)
7.20 5.20
Marshall* Best Bet (Wellington) 5.00
Alao ran: Superatart, Everything
Jake, War Control, Regal Guard.
Vygs PJ, Pampered Jean, Real
AUbi.^^SIdpaday. Mira Teckro. Time

Eighth Race — $60,000, handicap,
three-year-olds and up, seven furFleet Surprise
(Pierce)
$47.30 $18.20 $12.40
Inverness EWve (Sellers) 14.80 10.40
Master Hand (Rosales)
15.00
Also ran: Whlttlngham, Terlago,
King of Cricket Earl of MIMadaJe,
Com Off The Cob, Good Manners,
Proud Land. Time 1:20 4-6.
Ninth Race — $6,500, claiming,
four-year-olds and up, one and onesixteenth miles:
Flying Kacy
(Pinedei
$ 14.30 $7.00 $6.00
Huxley (Campas i
5.20 3.60
Battle Royal (Valenzuela)
8.20
Also nan: Tam bom. Age Of
Aquarius, Prudent Steve, Parthenon
West, Warm Colors, Orod, Rumada
Boss. Time 1:43 2-5.
$5 Exacta paid $249.50.
^Attendance 45,471. Mutuel handle

TRAVEL BY AIR...

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND
28 days only $1145
Includes : —
* Round trip air fare
* First class hotels
* Unlimited motorcoech
pass in Australia and
New Zealand
* Unlimited sightseeing
pass for city sightseeing
in Australian cities
* Travel any day ex
Vancouver
* Travel according to
your plans within each
country

WILLIS'
TRAVEL SERVICE

578 Yates

3864312

Opp. Post Office
For personalized service

Pobrecito (K. Smith)
Country Match (R. Arnold)
Sultan's Sabina (Chabara)
Buskin Billy (Gray)
Week's Supply (Swatuk)
EIGHTH RACE — Claiming
four-year-olds and up, one
sixteenth miles:
^
OowertUy Lk* (Broomfield)

9hux>ws Dividend (no boy)
Dick's Treasure (Oenlarim)
CreladeU (Ray)
First Folio (A. Smith)
rerobe (no boy)
Island Son (Hocken)
p.e™il RraUa (no boy)
Insistency (J. Arnold)
Also eligible:
Sal s and Sunset (Chabara)
Omeara’s Pride (Chabara)
Khaled Truckle (Cuthbertson)
Bold Cookie (R. Arnold)
SEVENTH RACE — Claiming. I
for three-year-olds and up, elx ant
half furlongs:
Mr. J.A.D. (Broomfield)
Tola Table (Raf Oiguin)
Centennial Car (Furlong)
Short Account (Cuthberteon)

Sharp Tack (A Smith)
Marvelene (McMahon)

LOW

g50
V

EXCURSION AIR FARES
TO GREAT BlfrlAN AND EUROPE
FROM VICTORIA

We drive out the West Saanich Rd.
to Brentwood and there board the
Mill Bay ferry. Crossing the inlet
at water level gives us a new view
of the MalahaL Drive to Shawnlgan
Lake and then return to the MaLahat
Chalet for tea (lncl).

SEATTLE
Sun., May 16—
8:00 AJK. .........

12oo

A pleasant ferry trip and then »
drive south passing into the U.S.A.
at Blaine. See the Peace Arch and
many small towns. We drive directly
to the former World Fair grounds.
See many of the Interesting exhibits
still on display. African Violet show.
22 nation food fair, go up the Spaceneedle or take the Monorail down
town. Return via the 7 p.m. ferry.

LAKE C0WICHAN
Tues., May to
ll :00 A.M........ ..

9*°

Amsterdam—8430.00

Itondon—$405.00

Athena—8612.00

Madrid—8447.00

Belfast—$370.00

Manchester—8885.00

Berlin—8460.00

Milan-8448JM

Brussel»—$480.00

Moscow—8659.00

Budapest—$473.00

Oslo—8445.00

Copenhagen—$446.00

Prague—$448.00

We follow the Island Highway to
Duncan and then turn off on to the
new Lake Cowl chan Rd. On to the
village and then to Honymoon Bay
for lunch (tod). After lunch we drive
on around the lake passing Nitnat
and Youbou. This road has only
recently been opened to the public.
Return to Victoria about 5:00 p.m.

Dublin—8370.00

Rome—$453.00

Frankfurt-8455.00

Shannon—$860.00

Geneva—$445.00

Vienna—$458.00

Glasgow—$370.00

Warsaw—$478.00

SALT SPRING
ISLAND

Lisbon—$422.00

Zurich—$446.00

Wed., May 26—
10:30 A.M.

Fares quoted are per person and in U.8. Dollars, based
on a 29/45-day excursion for travel from Victoria until
June 1st and after August 31st Slightly higher fares
apply In June, July and August. For further details
caU:

8 00

Leaving from Swartz Bay we board
the ferry for a delightful half hour
cruise across Satellte Channel. Ar
riving at Fulford Harbour we drive
up the Island to Ganges where we
stop for lunch duel). After lunch
more sightseeing on the way to
Vesuvius Bay where we will ferrv
across to Crofton arriving back in
Victoria about 5:00 p.m.

PAULIN TRAVEL
“Agents for all scheduled airlines”

D.C. TRAVEL

382-9168

402 • 1029 Douglas
385-4732

Second race — $8,600, claiming,
three-year-old Allies, seven furlongs
Bethjudy
(Pincay Jr.)
$9.80 $4.80 $3.80
Blue Fetic (Sellers)
5.80 4.40
New Version (Campas)
7.80
Also ran: Little Tossy, Pom Pom
Gun, Hum Dum, Image, Point of
View, Make an Offer, City Dweller.
PhiladeWl, First Takeoff. Time

ON
P&O ALASKA CRUISES
CONTACT

BURRITT
The Downtown P&O Agent

BRITT
TRAVEL

i§ 635 Yates SL
386-7574

PkcatfiBy Shop

Open Deçà
Shelley Room

Fourth race —
t h r ee-year-olds,
sixteenth mHes:
Royal Comrade
Buxgret (Pineda)
__
Social Agent ( Kitborn)
6.60
Also ran: Impressive Time. My
Little Man, Sir Francis 6., Leadville. Time 1:43.
$5 exacta paid $61.50.
Fifth Race — $9.000, allowance,
t h r ee-year-olds,
one and onesixteenth miles on turf:
House Committee
(Pincay)
$32.20 $14.40 $7.00
Burn The Broom
(Wellington)
18.60 8.00
e-Restlees Prince (Shoemaker) 3.20
Also ran: a-The Chairman. Paper
Oa|»er, Great Career, Midget Man.
Hill Cloud, Sunny Dolphus. Irish
Polka. Doubley Royal, Tlmoteo. Time
1:42 3-5.
A—Entry.
Sixth Race — $14,000. allowance,
three-year-old* and up, one and oneeighth miles on turf:
Court Road (Pincay ) $4.80 $120 $2.40
Gray Power (Sellers)
4.20 2.80
Towgle (OUwares)
2.60
Also ran: Nice Mistake, Cocotnea,
(Freeway Kid, Olymbroee, Gross
Deception. Time 2:13 2$.
Seventh Race — $9,500, allowance,
four-year-olds, fillies and mares, six
furlongs:
Determined Sue
(Shoemaker)
$9.80 $6.40 $3.60
Shirley Rey (Pineda)
5.80 3.40
Painted Butterfly (Pincay)
2.60
Atoo ran: French Jay, Bellement#.
Sea Ufe, Lady Broadcast. Good For
Us, Go-Annle-Go. Time 1:09 4-5.

I Soft sea breezesand
jtheCostadelSol.
I 2 weeks from $721*
Your price includes:
• Super DC-8 Jet transportation. Vancouver to Vancouver,
I • Luxury hotel accommodation with meals#
• Sightseeing.
I *AI1 feres subject to Goverswet spproral end/or change without notice.

AçcàeBw
S-S. ArcadU.. JttOOO-Ton Br*»h yk,*rl
Foot times this summer, a selfcontained British isle, PiSoCXs S. S.
Arcadia, will sail up the smooth In
side Passage to the fjord-and-forest
beauty of Alaska: Glacier Bay,
Juneau (and Mendenhall Glacier),
Ketchikan, Sitka — on a cruise
where the ship is as intriguing as
her destination.

Arcadia is British, from pub
to poop deck, with brass fittings,
teak railings and a tea service for
every passenger. Among her popu
lation—officers, crew, service staff,
you'll spot accents right out of
J. Arthur Rank movies and Beatle
albums. While relaxing in the calm
reliability of traditional British sea
manship and service, you can live
it up with non-stop shipboard en
tertainment: dance bands, movies,
four nightdubs and—of course, an
English pub.

IBERIA
Tne romance of Spain k onenery prone»

P.O.Box 2119
Toronto 1, Ontario

A P&O Alaska Cruise fits
comfortably within the two-week
span of an ordinary vacation. Ac'

Please rush me information on your Costa del Sol summer tour.
I Name
Address
I City

Pror.

Seem

I My Travel Agent is

TRAVELWORLD
«friras h—414 lUsyra

‘

Neptune Bar

> haenfee Aiaafca’i gonle.

contmodahons range from a berth
m a three-berth cabin for as low as
US$345. A typical two-berth cabin
■ priced from US$410. If you're
wondering where to go on your
summer vacation, plan to come
along on the cruise to Alaska that
includes Britain, too.

British seamanship.
British service.

A genuine British value.

[

Government Street

Junior Gob

Daily double paid $34.40.

FOR INFORMATION

1006

Cruise to Alaska
aboard a British isle.

Third race •- $8,000. claiming,
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Copper Jay
(Pincay Jr.)
$5.80 $3.80 $2.60
Royal Blast (Harris)
10.40 4.00
Second Picking (Toro)
2.60
Also ran: Texas Wine, Jymfyg.
Free ^ Goods, Prince Baroda. Time

GO P&O

MEXICO IS FUf
IF YOU SI
SPANISH
Phone 384-2577;

aspssrisa,,

BRENTWOOD
MAUHAT
Tues-, May 11—
lî:80 P.M.
........

Scottish Crystal -Swwtak)
Mini Charger <Milne;
V Count (Cantarinl)

Typical entertainment.
Otrr June 9 Alaska Cruise
wdl include photography instruc
tion, bridge with the author of the
Blackwood Convention, lectures on
ports and fashion, and music by the
Tony Austin trio and the Barbary
Coasters. A complete range of ac
commodations is still available
through your travel agent or P&O.
All P&O ships are of British
registry.

PfcO, The British Gratae Ln.

409 Granville Street

Four Wednesday Sailings.
S.S. Arcadia leaves Vancouver
on May 26, June 9, June 23, July 7.
Via the Inside Passage to Ketchi
kan, Juneau. Complimentary tour
of Mendenhall'Glacier. Then
through Lynn Canal and a full day
in Glacier Bay. Return via Sitka to
Victoria. Transportation between
Victoria and Vancouver will be by
BlC Ferry.

Vancouver 2, B.C
»<»*>
(604) 682-3811
Please send information ora
□ Arcadia Alaska Cruising. $S-l,L-LJt
□ L17 Worldwide Cruises.
Name______

■
■
I

-

oty-

-ZlpTtml Agent,

The British Cruise Line

/

WESTERN CANADA
TRAVEL
7» Johnson SL
MS-ms

DOLPHIN TRAVEL

BURRITT TRAVEL

University Height»
Shopping Centre
Phone 477-1811

«M Yatee St.
«««-7574

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
SELLS THE MOST

SO

Sell* ttalmilBt
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MVCtjesnut

Keep It Moist
F YOU TOLD ME

DOUBLE BUTTERCUP (E.J., Esqui
mau)
The plant you are looking for is a
perennial called Trollius or Globe
Flower. It stands about 18 inches in
height, with blooms like a'very large
double-flowered buttercup, blooming
from May into July. It likes moist or
even marshy conditions and prefers
some shade, although it will tolerate full
sun if given enough moisture at the
roots.

600PF0RYOU.
IT SHOWS VCIAE
REALLY MATURE
WHEN YOU
CAN LAUQH
AT SUCH
THINGS

m THAT 7004/ it)
* DFMN6 DISHES

> WHILE MVS9V READ
A BOOK, I VAOULD
HAS LAUGHED

FIVE-FOOT HEDGE (A.McG., Duncan)
The big advantage of Cuprèssocyparis leylandii is its vigor and speed
of growth, ideal where a tall hedge is
required, but I think these qualities
would be wasted in your case, where
only a four to five-foot hedge is
required. The older and thoroughly
reliable Lawson cypress would be more
suitable for your purpose and very
much cheaper. Plant 18 inches apart.

f?af=gf
Myra's demand THAnHEy

PONT REACH FOR*
IT, MYRA/..OR IUji
■HAVE TO SHOOT*

TAKE ALONG FOOD FROM THE
REFRIGERATOR GIVES
DRAKE THE CHANCE HE
HAS BEEN LOOKING FOR/

PRISONER

CARROTS FOR STORAGE (H.D.,
Saamchton)
In heavy, sticky soil such as yours, I
think you would have better luck if you
grew the short, stumpy kinds of carrots
rather than the long, slim beauties as
sold in the supermarkets.
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WW. KROSKL7T

SO YOU'RE iPRACnCE NOWl
GOING TO VAAAKIN6 ONE
BE A
■SSPBCIALUtiNE
CARPENTER?)—I’LL GET SO
'GOOD PEOPLE
WILL CONTE TO,
for.it/

MANLY STANLEY
WON LCMNG CUPS
THE
WORLD
OVER- ,

T COURSE,YOU GOTTA

3

HE HAD A'METHOO'
THAT WORKED/» IT:
WORKED ON MB
IT WORKED ON
EVERY GIRL"

CHARIOT WHEELS/

AND THEN-AE.THE
PEAK OF H6 POPULARITY:
-HE VANISHED j

s2

Following
HIS INTERVIEW
WITH THE
■DIVERSITY PEAR
JOHNNY KANE
GIVES ABBEY
A GLOWING
report:

FULLER TREATED ME LIKE A
SON. ABBEY! WHAT PIP VOi

MCE PERSON-THAT
ANYTHING HE COULD ,
PO FOR VOI WOULD
•E A FAVOR i

IU NEVER

WASHINGTON - President
Nixon said today in a press
conference that he was for
Mother’s Day, providing it
was a just and honorable
Mother’s Day in which every
mother in this country could
decide her own destiny.
The president told reporters
that when the Democrats
were in power there were 37.8
million mothers in the United
States. Since his administra
tion took office, there are now
38.7 million mothers, or an
increase of almost one million
mothers. “This shows,” said
the president, “that my game
plan for producing more
mothers is working.”

I HAVE TO BE HONEST.' I'M T WE'VE
ASHAMED FOR THINKING <AU MIS'

WYE
IE—

HYDRANGEA CULTURE (T.O’K., Cor
dova Bay)
The hydrangea plant given to you for
Easter should be planted outdoors this
month, but not in a position of dense
shade, as your friend suggests.
For prolific flowering, this shrub
needs SOME sun, and a site, say, on the
east side of the house is ideal, where it
will get some morning sun but where it

POISONOUS LABURNUM (E.Y., Sid
ney)
...
..... ............
All parts of the laburnum tree —
leaves, bark, seeds and roots — are
poisonous to animals if eaten in any
substantial amounts. I would think it
unlikely, however, that cattle would
deliberately feed off the tree if they
have plenty of grass or other herbage,
for the leaves are bitter and cannot be
very appetizing. Nevertheless, it would
be wise to prune so no branches are
within their reach.
ROSES FOR A HEDGE (L.Y., Victoria)
It isn’t necessary to buy a special
hedging type rose to make a rose
hedge; many of the floribunda and
grandiflora types may be used to make
an informal, unclipped hedge four to
five feet high. Some especially good
ones are Frensham, Orange Triumph
and Queen Elizabeth, together with the
shrub rose Persian Yellow.

He’s for Motherhood

(6
THAT TOTRE A VERY1

IM AU REGISTERED.' PEAK

J

OUTA PITY FO' ‘
MAH FELLOW
MAM IS WHY//,

WHY?

FOXTAIL LILY (R.W., Victoria)
The Eremurus does best in a sandy
loam soil enriched with very old rotted
manure and in full sun. One common
fault in the culture of this plant is toodeep planting, for it is almost as fussy
as a peony in this respect. The top of
the root should never be covered with
more than two inches of soil.
If you move your plant, do so with
extreme care, for the roots, shaped like
a starfish, are very brittle and snap off
if you as much as look harshly at them.
Plant with the roots spread out flat.

will be shaded through the hottest part
of the day.
This plant likes some rotted leaves
and a little coarse sand incorporated in
its planting site, and it is a hound for
water — it will be the first plant in the
garden to droop and wilt during a dry
spell.

cArtBuchwald

l(«

HCK OUT SOMETHING
YOU DONT HAVE A LOT
OF COMPETITION IN/ r

Some carrots with good storing
qualities are Red-cored Chantenay and
Royal Chantenay. For summer use, I
suggest Scarlet Nantes, Nantes Halflong, Touchon or the new miniature
carrot, Baby Fingers Nantes.

WHAT I PIP ABOUT JOHNNY! ) JUDGED
HE WAS HIS AUNTS SOLE j PEOPLE
SUPPORT FOR OVER A /AT TIMES,
YEAR BEFORE HER
A
SAM.'
DEATH

“Mr. President,” a reporter
asked, “why have you come
out for mothers at this
time?”
“Mr. Lisagor, 1 would like
to make this perfectly clear
— the easy way, the political
way, the popular way, would
be to attack motherhood in
this country. But the hard
way, and in my opinion the
best way, not for the short
term, but the long run, is to

take a strong stand for
mothers.
“Now, I know you’re going
to say not all mothers are
good, and I know you’re going
to say mothers don’t know
how to raise their children,
and I know you’re going to
say mothers are responsible
for many of the problems this
country faces.
“But I would just like to
make one thing perfectly
clear. The majority of
mothers are not flag burners
or bums. They are fine
upstanding Americans, and it
is for this reason that I have
decided to come out for
motherhood, even if it means
I may be a one-term presi“Mr. President, now that
you’ve declared yourself for
mothers, will you also come
out for mom’s apple pie?”
“Mr. Kaplow, I’d like to
make myself perfectly clear.
As you know, my administra
tion has been working to
improve the quality of apple
pie in this country. I have on
my desk now the Sara Lee

Commission Report on mom's
apple pie.
“Now, there are some who
say the president should set a
standard for apple pie. There
are others who say the
government should decide
what goes into a mother’s
apple pie. There are still
others who would like to do
away with apple pie alto
gether.
“But as president of the
United States, I believe that
apple pie is a very personal
thing and should be left to the
states where it is made. •
“This is not to say the
government shouldn’t step in
when a mother makes a bad
apple pie. But this should be
a last resort. Besides, I don’t
think mom’s apple pie will be
an election issue. Miss
Thomas?”
“Mr. President, I would like
to get back to Mother’s Day.
Vice-President Agnew has
made some comments about
the mothers of several of the
members of the news media.
Does this mean that you and

he are in disagreement on an
over-all Mother’s-Day policy?”
“Miss Thomas, I would be
the last one to have a vicepresident agree with every
thing I have said. But I know
from talking to Mr. Agnew,
and working with him, that he
and I are in overall agree
ment that the United States
should have a low profile
Mother’s Day policy.
“There may be certain
mothers that he doesn’t agree
with, just as there are certain
mothers that I don’t approve
of. But when it comes down
to whether Mr. Agnew sup
ports my Mother’s Day pro
clamation, the answer to your
question is ‘Why don’t you
ask him?’ ”
“Mr. President, does the
fact that you’re coming out
for motherhood mean that
you will come out for God and
country before the next elec“Mr. Rather, I’m sending
my message on the State of
God next week, and I don’t
think it would be beneficial to
discuss that at this time.”
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HE DIDN'T EVEN TRY TO
GET THAT BARROT/ ALL HE
WAS SCARE HW AND

SYDNEY
HARRIS
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WHERE ARE'
GOWGNOW

CAREFUL,PERRE.'
IMRE'S A MORTAL BEMY

One of the main reasons
people think so poorly (and
therefore draw such mistaken
conclusions from their think
ing) is that they fail to
understand the nature of
“opposites.”
Most of us reason some
thing like this: “wet” and
"dry” are opposites. There
fore, the more wet you are,
the less dry you are, and vice
versa. This is impeccable
logic, and is also true.

CAT IN THE
■EAST.1

'(The^agtoPlriUae'vMzaaA
«nd123Bv^nd.Y?lnia«l7igU

J^nd-tibe 8ber !• e-Vta^a—
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IPS PRETTY HUY-rWNWfe ,

YOU COULD EVER BE SATISFIED
WITH A DULL HOMELY DOG-DOCTOR

We then proceed from there
to abstract qualities, like
“freedom” and “security.” In
one sense, freedom and secur
ity are opposites and so we
reason: the more freedom we
have, the less security, and
the more security, the less
freedom.
But this is utterly false.
“Freedom” and “security”
are polarities along the same
axis, and not “opposites” on
the same order as wet and
dry. They do not deny or
cancel out one another, but
sustain each other.
Consider what the idea of
“freedom” is rooted in. It is
rooted in choice. If you feave
no choice, you have no
freedom.
If you are hungry, you must
eat what is available, or you
will die. If you are hungry,
you muet satisfy your appe
tite before anything else; you
have no real freedom to
choose other or higher goals
when your stomach is empty.
If freedom is rooted in
choice, and if the man who
has no choice has no freedom,

then the larger the number of
choices, the larger the
amount of freedom.
And what gives us the
largest number of choices?
The amount of security we
enjoy. If many kinds of jobs
are available, we have the
freedom to choose any; if
only one, we must choose
that.
If we live in a society that
will not let us starve, we have
more freedom than if we live
in a society where we must
support certain leaders or
parties in order to make sure
we get enough food.
In the personal, social, and
political realms, freedom and
security are not opposites like
“wet” and “dry,” but polari
ties that work together to
sustain the human person at
the maximum of hds abilities.
Without freedom, security is
slavery; without security,
freedom is an illusion.
Of course, these two maÿ
be combined in different
measures, and neither must
overwhelm the other — free
dom mist not degenerate into
anarchy, nor security into
servitude. Each society has
the task of finding the just
and proper equation for the
best operation of its system.
But the point is that
freedom and security are not
contraries that deny each
other; rather they are as
essential to each other jas the
two blades in a pair of
.scissors. To fail to understand
this is to fail totally in
grasping the true needs of the
human animal.
)

Here in Hollywood, some of us have been watching a
dramatic real-life story unfolding for the past several years.
Some, such as Elizabeth Montgomery and Bill Asher,
Vanessa Redgrave, Juliet Mills and Diana Rigg, can take
personal pride that the latest chapters of that tale are
inspiring and quite sensational.
Hie drama began several years ago when 23-year-old
Marcella Saunders was assigned as schoolteacher to Los
Angeles’ Jefferson High School, a predominantly black
campus. It didn’t take her long to feel depression and
discouragement, teaching where there was a drastic lack of
textbooks and supplies, broken windows, a rundown building.
And where students seemed more involved with gang fights
and drugs than with cracking the books.
Hie students considered themselves educational wipeouts,
biding time 'til they could be out on the streets. How do you
teach high-school kids who aren’t reading at grammar school
level, and who aren’t comprehending what they do read? The
door has managed to be opened — with amazing success
first with the help of Liz Montgomery and her husband, Bill
Asher, producer of the Bewitched series, and later with the
aid of other Hollywood celebrities.
It was the Ashers schoolteacher Saunders first told of her
problem, and they decided to invite the class to watch
Bewitched production in progress. And invited them back to
the Screen Gems set again and again. The students took used
scripts home with them, began to write stories of their own.
Eventually the students collaborated on a script for a
Bewitched segment that was so professional it was used for
the Christmas episode last year, money being given to the
school for new equipment.
It all could have ended there. A temporary turn-on. But It
hasn’t worked out that way. A steady stream of celebrities
have since paid visits to Marcella Saunders’ class of former
educational wipeouts, encouraging them, coaching them. And
the students have been the special backstage guests at
legitimate theatre productions.
Even their schoolteacher is amazed at ftie progress. *1
can’t get over how the program has matured the class and
changed them. As a person’s world expands, so does his
mind.” And so do his accomplishments. Right now the class
is producing its own movies, written, directed and starred in
by the students. “They say they want to film things that have
never been filmed before,” explained Miss Saunders. “To say
things important to them.”
That was quite some high-level huddle taking place in Las
Vegas last week. Colonel Tom Parker, the fellow responsible
for Elvis Presley’s fame, flew there for quiet talks with
Gordon Mills, Tom Jones’s mentor. Gordon’s not ready to
reveal what was discussed, but he does tip, “Something big’s
about to happen.”
Interesting that Universal has kept Barbara Anderson's
dressing room and parking spot unassigned, even though the
cutie resigned months ago from her co-starring assignment
on Ironside. Could they expect her to be making some
guest visits on that NBC show?
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NEW YORK - A New York
publisher has paid $100,000 for
Lieutenant William Galley's
story of the My Lai mas.
sacre, in which the young
army officer was convicted of
murdering 22 civilians, Pa
rade Magazine reported Sat
urday.
"According to the defence
department, 59 other Gla
have been convicted of mur
der In various degrees (in
Vietnam) . .
Parade said
in its copyrighted intelligence
report. "Galley, however, is
the only serviceman to have
been paid $100,000."
The magazine said Viking
Press paid the money to
Galley and John Back, "liter
ary collaborator" In the writ
ing of Lt Galley: an Ameri
can Tragedy. The book is to
be published July 26, Parade
said.
Thomas Guinsberg, presi
dent of Viking, was quoted as
saying Galley’s contract with
his firm was approved last
fall by Col. Reid Kennedy,
presiding judge at the Galley
court-martial.
□

WASHINGTON — John
Edgar Hetover marks his 47th
anniversary Monday as head
of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, surrounded by
controversy as never before
but still apparently firmly in
his seat.

□
PHAN RANG. Vietnam —
Paula Holt, 17, and her
brother Gary, 20, of Austin,

Tex., both victims of the rare
kidney disease acute nephritis, will receive more than a
year of
ing medical
help because of
5f donations
from American, Australian
and Vietnamese military and
civilians in South Vietnam. A
fund-raising drive collected
$53,888 to help meet the Holt
family medical outlay of $360
a month for each of the two
patients.

for $786,305 Saturday, bring
ing the total for three days of
auctioning to $7,546,180. Ttflu
sale represented only a frac
tion of Simon's art collection
which has been estimated at
$100 million in value.
D
PHILADELPHIA - The
Philadelphia County Podiatry
has chosen Vice
President Spiro Agnew as
winner of its first annual
“Foot-in-Mouth” Award. The
society said Agnew beat
Martha Mitchell, wife of the
attorney general, "by a foot."

□
MADRID — A group of
Spanish ultra-rightista have
announced plane to attend a
mass in memory of Adolf
Hitler in Madrid’s St. Martin
Church next Tuesday.

D
SEATTLE, Wash. —Leille
Bacon is spending her second
weekend in custody, but a
federal judge has promised to
rule early in the week on a
motion to have the young

□
ALEXANDRIA, Va. — U.S.
District Court jury has
reached a verdict in the trial
of Mario J. Escamilla on
charges of shooting his su
perior on a floating ice island
in the Arctic Ocean. U.S.
Attorney Bryan Getting» said
the jury returned a sealed
verdict which is not to be
read until Monday.

□
MONTREAL - The sedi
tious conspiracy trial of
Pierre Vallleres, 32-year-old
author of The White Niggers
of America, was postponed
Friday until September but
not for reasons of illness
involved by the accused. Mr.
Justice Laurent Belanger
granted motions by co
accused teacher Charles
Gagnon and former television

Hoover
producer Ja c q u e ■ LarueLanglois for separate trials,
thus setting Vallieres over to
the September assizes.

One

antiwar activist freed and her
interrogation before a federal
grand jury ended.

□
MADRID - Kale Webb, the
UPI reporter who was a
recent captive of communist
forces in Cambodia, will
receive an award tor bravery
from the Spanish Association
of War Correspondents.

□
VANCOUVER - A Univer
sity of British Columbia stu
dent was sentenced to nine
months for stealing between
300 and 400 traffic tickets
from1 the Vancouver traffic
records office. John Simon
Eng, 18, admitted earlier
stealing the tickets and also
two traffic offences, driving
without insurance and failing
to produce his driver’s li
cence.

hour
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NEW YORK — Drawings,
tapestries and antique furni
ture owned by Los Angeles
b u s i n essman-art collector
Norton Simon were auctioned

cemsies
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THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
Fresh as a Flower—
IN JUST ONE HOUR!
“Coupon Books Now Available
at all ‘Martlnizing* Stores’’

NOTICE TO

PENSIONERS
SEE PAGE 7

"Oh, wow!
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Look what's inside"
Recapture the thrill of discovering something
special... take a look at the ads in the Classified
Section of»th».Vietoria
Daily .Newspapers.
You’ll
x ■*
r. «« «••• • j • .
. . • r
discover worthwhile treasures here... like homes
of every description, automobiles, trucks, mobile
homes, travel trailers and boats. You'll find
smaller treasures, too! Puppies and parakeets,
musical instruments, cameras, appliances, furni
ture and sporting goods, plus a host of other
useful articles.

x

You’ll even find people in the Classified Ads ...
specialists to build room additions, swimming
pools and garages, and to repair roofs, floors or
plumbing. You’ll find jobs and people to hire too!

Recapture the joy of discovery ... turn to the
Classified Section of today’s local newspapers
where you’ll find treasures galore, or discover for
yourself the power of a wonder-working Classi
fied Ad when you have something to sell.

Phone 386-2121
•V

Classified Dept.

Be sure te try Deity Qt
sundae... superissimo

Take this coupon to your nearfst OUtry OUWm fton and drop it in the Big
Wheel contest container. Winners must correctly answer a skill testing
question. No purchase is required.

NAME.

Hey kids, how would you like to win a Big Wheel?
It's a three-wheel bike with racing handlebars, a bucket seat
and a v-r-r-o-o-m attachment. Just like you've seen on T V.
From now until May 16th, you have a chance to win one in
Dairy Queen's Big Wheel contest. Just fill in the coupon and take
it to your nearest Dairy Queen store. You can enter as many times
as you like. And you don't even have to buy anything.
the Big Wheel contest is on at all participating Dairy Queen
stores across Canada from May 1st to May 16th. Be a winner.
Enter today.

ADDRESS.
CITY______

VICTORIA DAILY
NEWSPAPERS
the 'Welcome' Medium

RROV

Delivered to 9 ont of 10 homes
in Metropolitan Victoria.

PHONE NO™

•Reg. U.S. Pat Off. Am. O. Q. Cofp. O 1970 Am. 0. Q. Corp.

2350 DOUGLAS STREET
1605 HILLSIDE AVENUE
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Around Town

Week for
The provincial government
lias proclaimed next week as
Anti-Litter Week in B.C.
Purpose of the week is to
increase public awareness of
the problem of litter in the
province and to remind people
“that the problem of litter
can be solved by tlioughtfulness and care in the use of
garbage cans, litter bags and
other recognized methods of
" disposal.”

□
The cabinet Friday author
ized B.C. Hydro and Power
Autliority to borrow another
*50 million of Canada Pension
Plan funds for a 20-year term
at a top interest rate of 8 per
cent. Tlie authorization was
part of the government policy
of borrowing from publiclycontrolled trust funds, rather
than on the open market, to .
finance Hydro expansion and
development.

□
Environment 100 will show
a National Film Board movie
on the effects of a coal
mining operation near NataiMichel at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Room 167 of the Elliott
Building, University of Vic-

□

An auction will be held at 1

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

Firefighters
Begin Young

Displays of firefighting equipment and methods
were highlights at open houses held by Saanich fire
départaient at its three fiiehalls Saturday after
noon. Here two-year-old Paul Buckborough. of
2238 Pacific, gets a little help from fireman Charlie
Bell at turning on hydrant at No. 1 hall, 760 Ver
non. Open houses were held to celebrate Fire Ser
vice Recognition Day.—(Ellis Shipman)

EARN A
HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA
IN YOUR
OWN HOME?
Better Job, Col

lege or Provincial

Examinations. All
Books
supplied.
No classes. One
of the largest end
oldest Canadian

p.m. May 1» at the Tsqrtlip
District Scout Hall, 4525 West
Saanich Road. Arrangements
will be made to pick up
discards by phoning 479-6451
or 479-1240.

□
Tlie golden anniversary
convention of the Interna
tional Lions. Multiple District
19, made up of B.C,, Wash
ington and northern Idaho,
will be held May 13 to 15 at
the Esquimau Sports Centre.

Gorge Vale and an interna
tional costume nigtfit.
p

S o 1 i c-i t or-General Jean
Pierre Goyer will attend an
informal party Monday from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at War
Amputees Hall, 1610 Oak Bay

□

An extensive program has
been arranged and registra
tion will open at 1 p.m.
Wednesday at the Esquimalt
Sports Céntre. Included in the
program will be an old timer
reception, fqr Lions of 15 or
more years service and their
women, a golf tournament at

Here’s
The
Little
Number
For You

□
Sarain Stumps' book en
titled There is My People
Sleeping, published by Gray’s

Publishing Ltd. of Sidney, was
judged recently by the Book
Promotion end Editorial Club
of Toronto to be one ot the JS
best "books designed In Can
ada during 1970 and 1971. The
book was designed by Mondes
Printing Co. Ltd, of Victoria.
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Week Long
Shoe Clinic
Special
Ladies, have your shoes
made into oi>en toe style
now lor the warmer
weather. We will cut out
the toes and shorten to fit
your foot. 3 styles to
choose from.

|t|o|y|o|
COROLLA “
wvMlii,Wf

S|M*eliil, this
week only 4.95

”

1600

It’s a little car, and it’s a
LOT OF CAR. It's powerful,
with 102 thoroughbred iwrses
at your command . . . giving the kind
of power today’s driving demands.
Yet it takes only chickenfeed
| to operate. Your lucky number could
very well be 1600 .. . give it a whirl,
test drive a TOYOTA COROLLA 1600

-Vote available, Dr. Schàlls

suiulah in two style».
Supervised fitting.

i or write for a Free Beektef

none 477-44••
Uey or Night
NATIONAL COUJEGi:
If17 CARNEGIE CRIS.

Avenue. The event, sponsored
by the lower Island Liberal
associations, is open to the
public.

shoe clinic,
Victoria, downstairs

SAUNDERS & HITCHMAN
2040 Cidbors lay R4. At Fill lay ltd, In Oak lay

CUSTOM SALE

the

«11.1411

$
S'MOM
FOB YOU
DOWNTOWN
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Choose custom re-upholstery in nylon tweed,
velvet or jacquard fabrics in plain print tweed,
damask look jacquard patterns. We pick up your
suite and return it to you. Prices quoted above
are based on standard size suites.

CHAIRS
GROUP A
GROUP B

Mm include labeur and all material.

GROUP C

SOFAS

$89 $169
$99 $189
$109 $209

Draperies, Victoria, fourth

Choose from a wide range of long-lasting, durable
and decorative fabrics, expertly tailored into slip
covers. Skirts and accessories are tailored to your
specifications. We .will pick up and deliver your
furniture. All colours available in both plains and
prints.
,
Prices Include labour and all materials

t
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DIAL 385-1311

Draperies, Victoria, fourth

Use Your Convenient
Bay All-Purpose Account

DAILY STORE HOURS: 9:30 A.M. ’TIL 6 P.M.
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TIL 9:30 P.M.

GROUP
A
GROUP
B
GROUP
C
GROUP
D

2-PCE SOFA

CHAIR

118.99
128.99
138.99
148.99

43.99
47.99
51.99
56.99
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Ganges Harbor on Salt Spring Island.—A. Marshall Sharp photo.

A Haven on Salt Spring
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Ontario Politicians Protested
B.C.’s Over-Generous Terms
-L

An Ontario politician,
Bdward Blake, was con

IAN SCOTT’S

tinuing as late as midMay to protest

against

Canada's acceptance of
British Columbia into the
confederation and to ex
postulate over

what

he

CENTENNIAL FLASHBACK
*

*

*

*

*

4r

YEAR OF UNION

considered the over-gen
erous terms of union.
He was a member of the Opposi
tion in the federal Commons and, in
toe style and practice of the day,
was reported in four tight-packed
columns by the Toronto Globe, bitter
opponent of Prime Minister Sir John
A. Macdonald.
Among other things, Blake
decried the decision of the govern
ment to bring British Columbia into
the union because, so he claimed,
there were fewer than 11,000 white
settlers in the population, and the
total was diminishing at that. On the
other hand there were 50,000 Choc
taws who were potential trouble
makers. He complained that the rest
of Canada would have to pay
9250,000 a year for the maintenance

of the Pacific province, drawing
from The Daily British Colonist in
Victoria the harsh charge that his
statements were “neither true nor
honest"
Canada, charged Blake, had not
only had to give huge tracts of land
to build “the Pacific Railway", but
had had to buy British Columbia
land as well to subsidize the road.
This, he declared, was mons
trous."
The Daily British Colonist re
sented the distortion of tarfs, observing that Blake talked about the
Canadian Pacific Railway as if it
were to be constructed for and to
be the sole property of British
Columbia. “This is both stupid and

disingenuous . . . The road will be
some 3,000 miles long and only 600
miles of it will be in British
Columbia."
The railway was “an admitted
national political and commercial
necessity,” wrote the British Colo
nist . . . “We cannot help but think
that if Mr. Blake occupied a seat on
the treasury benches instead of
shivering in the cold shades of the
Opposition, he would soon discover
the urgency of the work."
Important as was the place of
politics at the time, people* read
every line of their newspapers for
such information as other columns
than the news contained.
“We have the proof," went one

claim, "that Bristol's Sarsaparfflm
and pills are reliable and certain
remedies of heart disease, rheuma
tism, dyspepsia, liver complaint and
scrofula in all its different forms
and stages. Physicians of the highest
standard have certified these facts
■ * •**

»

And “The Queen of Perfumes,
Murray and Lamman’s Florida
Water, invigorates and strengthens
the weak and debilitated, soothes
and quiets the nervous and irritable,
and induces healthful slumber to the
weary and listless."
From Frank Reynolds, whose
shop was at the comer of Douglas
and Yates and who described
himself as “family butcher and
purveyor by appointment to Her
Majesty's Royal Navy," came a
. warning and complaint :
"A white horse, 15 hands high,
branded on the left hind leg with a
*P\ broke into the pasture of the
undersigned and is held for damages
and charges . . ."
Meanwhile, the civil war
France continued its uncertain
course and Germany's “Iron Chan
cellor," Prince Otto von Bismarck,
was insisting on full payment of the
ruinous indemnities resulting from
the Franco-Prussian war.
But in Victoria it was that
tiresome Grit, Edward Blake, who
was getting the most attention.

hi

To Cure a Sore Throat: First Kill a Bear
If you gave a modern
woman a jar of bear's .
grease and suggested that
she use it the next time
someone had asore throat

— you know what she'd
do—throw it in the gar
bage.
Not so her pioneer ancestor. She
would not only know what to do with
It, but she would store it carefully
against the day when the hunters in
her family failed to kill a bear and
she would be without such an
ingredient for her home remedies.

I picked up an old cook book,
Guide to Domestic Cookery, printed
1805, at a rummage sale a few years
ago. From it I have come to
appreciate and admire the pioneer
women of this country.
From this book I have learned to
make calf's head and pluck; rag
toast; souse; samp; hasty pudding;
spruce beer; soap and shoe blacken
ing. iv can make rosewater and
preserve sweet flag; I can dip my
own candles if I can find tallow, qc
bees wax.
The section titled The Physical
Director is most. enlightening ana
amusing. Curing^ the sick with
homemade remedies was a gargan
tuan task; at least it seems that
way to me 166 years later. Bear’s
PAGE 2—The Daily Colonist
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grease, skunk oil, and goose grease
were some of her main ingredients.
She stored great quantities of herbs
that were picked while in blossom,
dried and wrapped in paper. Roots
were gathered in the fall
Catnip promoted perspiration;
saffron made a valuable tea for
children afflicted with measles,
chickenpox and all eruptive diseases.
Motherwort was very quieting to the
nerves (what I wouldn’t do for some
motherwort right now). Penny royal
was good for colic; skunk cabbage
promoted expectoration and quieted
the nerves.

be borne; then the feet were bound
up in roasted onions.
They had a simple cure for
deafness. A strong glass bottle was
filled with clarified honey and
inserted in the centre of an unbaked
loaf of bread, then baked. After
baking, a little of the hot honey was
poured into the ears.
Don’t bother going to the drug
store for aspirin the next time you
have a headache. Do what our
pioneer ancestor did: She took a
shovel full of clean wood ashes and
put it in clear, cold water. When the
ashes had settled she drank the

By BERTHA HOLT
Bear's grease for croup or quinsy
was rubbed on the neck and some
poured down the throat. If there was
no bear's grease in the root ceUar
goose grease was a substitute or
onions stewed in molasses with
wilted horseradish leaves placed on
the feet. A drop of skunk oil taken
on a lump of sugar would loosen a
cold.
The list of diseases she had to
have a ready cure for was interest
ing too, The king's evil (what's
that?) ; ague; flying rheumatism;
humors in the blood and chin cough.
Earache is still with us and if
Johnny raises a fuss about taking
penicillin tell him about this cure
used in the olden days. The feet
were soaked in warm water, an
onion was roasted and the heart of it
was put in the ear as hot as could

liquid. It may have caused vomiting
but the headache disappeared.
The pioneer believed in pre
ventive medicine. The suggestions in
this old cook book, far better health
were: “Avoid as much as possible
living near a graveyard. Keep the
feet from wet, and the head well
defended when in bed. Avoid too
plentiful meals. Shun the night air
as you would the plague (and no
pollution yet!). Tender people should
have those about them, sound, sweet
and healthy."
Some of us may remember
having to take sulphur and molasses
in the spring. The early pioneer had
a much more complicated con
coction. She boiled together dock
root, thonoughwort, yarrow, mullein,
sasparilla, coltsfoot, spearmint, May
weed, dandelion root and any other

herbs she had on hand. When R
boiled she added molasses and
finally some brandy as a preserva
tive. She gave her family •
tablespoonful before breakfast as »
preventive of spring fever.
Preparing food for the sick was
as time consuming as the medicine
-she made. Who wouldn't feel pam
pered getting these special dishes:
wine whey, caudle, a sick bed
custard, milk porridge, chicken
panda, Quaker stew and pork jeDy.
A caudle was made from grits,
sugar, wine, lemon rind and nutmeg,
and for that extra pick-up, brandy.
Our brains are dormant, we push
a button, turn a dial, and things
happen. Not so with her. She had to
be strong physically, mentally alert
and have the wisdom of Solomon
because the well-being of her
husband and children depended upon

her.

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
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PARK DRIVE GUEST HOUSE . . . pleasant

By LILLIAN

HORSDAL

Upon discharge from hospital
recently I had to find a place in
which to convalesce.

Along with

other residents of this fair Salt
Spring Island I had the impression
that the Park Drive Guest House
was more or less for permanent
guests. Had I not discovered that
my imoression was quite wrong I
could have missed a very delight
ful period

of

recuperation al

together.

•Ml

There are some permanent residents at the
Guest House, but should you need to stay -for a
time, either days, weeks of months, you couldn’t
find a more suitable place. It seems to me more
people should know about this really attractive*
spot. To me it was a haven.
Since so many people living on Salt Spring
Island are unaware of the advantages of having
such a retreat there must also be many others offisland who haven’t heard of it. The Park Drive
Guest House is owned and operated by Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Satermo who came originally from
Norway. They opened their Guest House in
December, 1965. There are some permanent
residents and I can’t think of a more pleasant
place to tsay when one can no longer continue to
live alone. I have a good background for
comparison built up over years of experience in
placing elderly folk in need of care.

However, if you come to Salt Spring for a
holiday, a weekend, a change or a rest then you’ll
find the Guest House will answer your needs. The
present capacity is 15. We could use many more
places of comparable environment and qtiality.
The welcoming warmth of the Satermos has
helped heal many of their guests, broken in spirit
and physically in need of care. Through the years
and .especially at Christmas-time cards and
letters from many parts of the world come to this
kindly couple. These are letters of thanks for the
care given to members of these families who
were former residents of the Guest House. This
unstinting care given to so many has kept their
paying guests happy and able to enjoy each
passing day. That’s quite an achievement and
something one cannot find very often especially
when those involved are individuals of advanced
years forced to give up independent living.
The atmosphere is entirely, different from the
average home of this sort. You feel this
difference the minute you cross the threshold of
the comfortably planned stuccoed building.
There is a warmth here that is sadly missing
in too many such homes. I’ve had to place elderly
people in homes where the new resident is met by
the manager or owner with dollar signs where the
eyes should be. The cool appraisal is as evident
as is the attitude of cold objectivity with which
necessary duties are performed.
Those are homes where our elderly must
spend the last years. Some*of these older people
have money and memories, others have only
memories. I only wish there were more such
homes as the Guest House with the same
environment and the same abiding and com
forting interest.
There is a relaxed informaltiy about the entire
place — I almost called it an establishment, but
that has become a dirty word lately. Should a
resident find pleasure in being useful, this too, is
encouraged. Some enjoy setting the table, others
like to clear it, stack the dishes in the
dishwasher, dust a bit here and there Or run the
vacuum. It is all part . of the therapeutic
treatment meted out — one, I may add, which is
thoroughly Approved by the excellent medical
men on Salt Spring. Who amongst us can face not
being needed? Small duties, the nature of which

is determined by the individual, make it possible
for the person concerned to live rather than just
exist.
Upon discharge from a stay in hospital, as in
my case, the Park Drive Guest House makes
convalescence a pleasant and helpful period. In
many such institutions or homes, privately or
publicly owned, this is a long drawn out time in
which the patient becomes too dependent on
If one needs constant care it will be found here
in great abundance and efficiency. If, on the
other hand, one has the urge to become
independent as quickly as possible then the
necessary aid for this will also be found here.
It’s all too easy to fall into a pattern of total
support which can be more deadening than the
acuteness of disease in its resultant effect. If
cheer is needed it is here too. Salt Spring Island
is indeed fortunate to have such a place.
A ramp, specially designed for wheelchairs,
leads into the jnain lounge which is very large
with a floor space of approximately 500 square
feet. The fireplace, also large and attractively
placed, adds to the general air of comfort. Enor
mous logs bum merrily in it and, despite the size
of the room, the tasteful arrangement of furni
ture plus the huge dimensions of the hearth there
is a definite air of cosiness about the lounge.
For those so inclined there is a wide screen
color television. There are also individual radios
for occupants who do not like having the televised
entertainment poured out for the masses forced
on them as well.
There is wall-to-wall carpeting in the separate
rooms, halls and lounge. Comfortable chairs and
couches provide adequate space for readers and
there is a wide selection of books where the
resident can find something to his or her taste.
The surrounding terrain offers plenty of
walking area for those who delight in outdoor
activities. The Guest House is set in an acre of
informal gardening and landscaping. Guests are
encouraged to walk, sit in the sun, wander about
Continued on Page IS
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In

the

days when

(good - looking

girl,

a

not

averse to showing oft a
pah of shapely legs, was
afflicted with the craze
to catch the eye of a
critical Hollywood scout
and, hopefully, receive an
invitation for a tryout in
the movies, Victoria made
gestures to get its foot
into this, then, dazzling
industry.

One

promoter

bought

900

acres

-Thetis

Lake

and

at
an

nounced he would estab
lish there, Cinema City.

with his sales talk, that
it reserved five acres on

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING si the Willows, which wss converted Into a studio and la which over a desen Class B
movies were made. It was later destroyed by lire.

but movie days were spotty

Hillside Avenue as a site
for a studio.
Being close to Hollywood and
With a good steamship service
between there and Victoria, we were
among the early favorites for the
booking of films. In fact, in 1897 the
first films, then known as
•‘flickers," were shown in the old
Grand Theatre on Johnson Street.
They y/ere so popular that showings
were announced by the Delmonlco
Theatre, on Government between
Johnson and Yates Street, which had
tiie questionable reputation of stag
ing the hottest burlesque shows in
town. Admission for the films was
5 and 10 cents a head.
After Cecil B. deMille had
produced the fabulous picture, Birth
of a Nation, the demand for more
spectacular films brought forth a
crop of promoters, who wished to
tap the heavy flow of money
available for new studios.
While the First World War was
raging the first move was made to
hoist Victoria into the blossoming
Industry. This promoter incorporeetd the Dominion Films Corpora
tion Ltd., and blazonly sought a
grant of $25,000 from the city
council.
He declared that this city
couldn't miss and emphasized its
beauty, the many scenic sites for
background and settings, its proxi
mity to Hollywood, which would
make available, on short notice and
for fast shooting, the big name
actors and actresses. It sounded
attractive to the people here but the
C$ty Fathers turned thumbs down
cn the plan.
hi tiie early 1920s some promiFAGE 4—The Dally Colonist
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nent Victorians, Including S. J. H.
Matson, publisher of The Daily
Colonist, became interested in es
tablishing a studio in the city.
Matson, accompanied by several of
the good boosters of that period,
visited Hollywood and sounded out
tiie producers on coming north and
looking over our possibilities. Matson had a good stalwart in Harry
Pooley, who was to become attorneygeneral of B.C. in the Tolmie
cabinet, and who carried on a
continuous prodding with Ottawa to
bring in a quota system.
At this point the British govern
ment was under severe pressure
from its floundering moving?picture
industry to halt the flood of United
States films which had captured
most of their market. In 1927 it was
announced from London that the
Cinemograph Act had been passed
and, in future, one out cf every four
films entering Britian would have to
be made in the British Common
wealth.
This was a big shot in the arm
for promoters who wished to operate
in Victoria. The first of these
formed the Dominion Films Cor
poration Ltd. and announced he
would purchase 900 acres at Thetis
Lake and establish a complete
studio, to be known as Cinema City.
This sounded good, but, when the
promoter sought financial help, he
passed from the scene.
In July of the same year, Clause
Fleming presented a plan to city
council, which proved so attractive
the aldermen reserved five acres of
land of the Graham estate on
Hillside Avenue, now the site of the
S. J. Willis Secondary School, and,
prior to that, the scene of many
hangings, as the provincial jail had
been located there.
Another move was made in the
city at that time. The Victoria Gyro

Club had taken over the sponsorship
of amateur theatricals and brought
directors and complete wardrobes
from New York City. Their first
venture was in the spring of 1927
when The Beauty Shop played to
four full houses at the Royal
Victoria Theatre. The following year
when I was president of the Gyro
Club, we produced The Red Widow
and it was another smash.
The success of the Gyros led to
the formation of other amateur
groups, the leader of them being the
Beaux Arts, which had persuaded
the Fire Wardens to turn over to
them the empty Duchess Street fire
hall.
x
The man who was to be the main
factor for the next 10 years in our
efforts to establish the industry
here, Kenneth Bishop, arrived in
1928 and incorporated Common
wealth Productions. He was fortun
ate in discovering an “angel," a
very necessary figure in the theatri
cal business. She was one of the
vivacious daughters of our biggest
and richest industrial figures, Hon.
James Dunsmuir, and his Virginiaborn wife, Laura. She was Kathleen
Dunsmuir. who had a desire to enter
on a stage career.
Bishop announced that his first
production would be The Mystery of
Harlow Manor and his leading lady
would be Kathleen Dunsmuir. No
producer could have wished for
better surroundings than those pro
vided by the Dunsmuir castle at
Hatley Park, with its costly furnish
ings and the variety of forests and
gardens, and free access to the
lovely Butchart’s Gardens. Bishop
had no financial worries as his
leading lady's family fortune was
counted in millions of dollars.
The premiere of The Mystery of
Harlow Manor was held in the
Capitol Theatre and was a top social

event. I recall the evening quite weB
and, in those days, you could look
around the theatre and recognize
everyone in the place. Most of the
audience was in formal dress, a
procedure in vogue then for major
performances at the Royal Theatre.
Before the lights were lowered
for the showing, there was a stream
of bigwigs, including the premier
and may>r, across the stage who
predicted a big future for the
movie industry in Victoria.
I must admit that we expected
too much of this picture. It was in
black and white, silent and the
photography was not good. Some of
the romantic scenes were flat and
my main memory is the horse race,
which I thought would never end.
But, it was a start in our quest
for fame in the movie industry
which was to provide us with some
romantic moments in the future.
Bishop was determined to test his
financial backing and announced
that he would produce, for Para
mount Pictures, The Crimson West,
starring Miss Dunsmuir, Lucille
Brown, Mick Stuart and James
McGrath, who had been appearing
here with a Shakespearean company
when it went broke.
When Bishop announced a third
picture. The Black Robe, there were
dark signs on the financial horizon
and a meeting of subscribers to
Commonwealth Productions was
held on March 5, 1934, to see if
sufficient money would be made
available. It was then disclosed that
Miss Dunsmuir had already ad
vanced $10,000, as a secured credi
tor, and, an undisclosed amount as
an unsecured creditor. No other
subscribers were ore pared to volun
teer the required finances and the
corpse of Commonwealth was
wrapped in the script of the Black
Robe.
I would like to pay a tribute to
Kathleen Dunsmuir, who is my
choice of the Dunsmuir girls, of
whom there were 10. She did not
flit about Europe like her sisters,
but remained a good citizen here,
having a spacious homo and grounds

<anrr*I

Another promoter, so im
pressed the city council

LILIAN GISH
on Beach Drive. Her married name
was Mrs. Selden Humphries.
Kathleen was a brave, gay and
generous person, who was visibly
affected when her brother, James,
known as “Boy,” was drowned when
ttie Lusitania was torpedoed and
sunk, with heavy loss of life, in
April, 1915. He had enlisted here but,
when there were delays in getting
overseas, he paid his way to
England, but perished on the way.
Kathleen immediately proceeded
to England and served as a
volunteer throughout the war. Al
though enjoying the pleasant life
which Victoria affords, Kathleen
answered the call when the Second
World War broke out. She proceeded
to London and opened and operated
her own canteen. During a devasta
ting bombing attack on Saturday
night, March 9, 1941, the Germans
made a direct hit on her canteen
and Kathleen was killed.
Bishop pursued his moves to get
the industry going here and in 1937,
when the British government re
newed the Cinemograph Act for 10
years, he arrived from Hollywood
with ambitious plans. He had a
•ontract with Columbia Pictures to
produce 12 Class-B films at a cost of
$70,000 each.
Bishop needed a studio and he
•ought help from the city council. I
was chairman of the industrial
committee of council and was
assigned to assist Bishop.
Bishop incorporated Central
films and conditions here for his

RITA HAYWORTH

•peraflons had Improved. Airplanes
were able to fly recognized actors
and actresses here without loss ci
time and the film could be de
veloped in Hollywood the day after
the shooting here. A telephone call
could arrange for necessary retakes»
The B.C. Agricultural Association,
of which I was a director, had some
excellent buildings at the Willows.
They were used but one week in the
year when the annual exhibition was
held, or, for sports events, such as
basketball and lacrosse. Bishop was
satisfied with the buildings and a
deal was made. The industrial
building would be the main studio.
As soon as the dressing rooms,
stages and scenery yacks were
ready, large amounts of cable,
dozens of expensive cameras, an
expansive wardrobe, and makeup
equipment began to roll in from
Hollywood. These were followed by
an array of fast-talking, cigarsmoking executives who wanted
everything done cm the double.
Auditions were held to pick out the
best local performers for secondary
roles in the films. The lucky ones

Tugboat Princess was the most
mocessful ot the series Bishop
produced here. It was modeled after
the big movie hit Tugboat Annie,
starring Marie Dresler, and shot in
the Puget Sound area. Victoria’s
waterfront was a natural for this
type of picture and there were
settings on the Rithet docks and
some of the disgraceful shacks in
the Inner Harbor were used. The
stars turned out to be an eight-yearold girl, Edith Fellowes, and a small
dog whose big turn was to dive off a
dock from a height of 20 feet. The
little dog enjoyed this so much he
had to be restrained for making e
career of it In the picture the dog
had to be rescued by the hero who
leaped, full-clothed from the deck of
a tugboat
The well-known theatrical pro
ducer In Victoria at that time,
Reginald Hlncks, played the role of
the villain, who, aa a capitalist,
determined to ruin the tugboat
owner, acted by Walter Kelly,
a prominent U.S. vaudeville enter
tainer.
On April 3, 1939, Bishop came Is
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LUCILLE BALL

CHARLTON HESTON

were paid $25 a day and became the
glamor kids of Victoria.
When the scenes, requiring the
stars, arrived, they were flown in
from Hollywood, bedded down in the
Empress Hotel, and eagerly sought
out by the idol-worshippers. One of
the stars was Rita Hayworth, then
on the threshold of her meteoric
career. She had the lead in Murder
Goes North, a smuggling story with
scenes on the Canadian-U.S. border.
Lucille Ball, then a gangling
starlet and now at the zenith of a
sensational career, also flew north
to play a supporting role. Others
who played leading or supporting
roles were: David Manners, Valerie
Hobson, Lyle Talbot, Wendy Barrie,
William Gargan, Jameson Thomas,
Ralph Forbes, Alice Moore, Charles
Quigley and John Gale Audet.
Bishop produced his pictures
quickly and some of them were well
received by the public. Titles of the
pictures were: Fury and the
Woman, Vengeance in the Forest,
What Price» Vengeance, Devil in
Ermine, Gunsmoke, Woman Against
the World, Secret Patrol and Tug
boat Princess.
Vengeance in the Forest was a
heart-stopper and some of the
scenes were shot in the logging
areas around Cowichan. One scene
required a large forest fire, which
was faked by a lot of flames
generated on the Rithet Farm at
Royal Oak.
Gunsmoke called for a lot of
cowboys, rustlers and horses, who
romped over a lot of open land in
Saanich. The production was held up
for three weeks when a heavy frost
converted the soft earth into armorplate. The owners of the horses
would not permit Bishop to use them
under such conditions.

the end of his contract with
Columbia Pictures. He searched
diligently for new backers but, when
the Second World War broke out five
months later, he passed from the
scene and Victoria’s effort to gain a
place in the movie world was
reserved for an Occasional flurry,
one of which enlivened our area in
July, 1942.
Lord Mountbatten’s Comandos
were beginning to crash the front
pages, as well as the enemy lines,
and, as the United States had
entered the war the previous
December, this struck Hollywood
producers as the logical time for a
movie on this dynamic corps. They
were also aware that Victoria could
provide the required naval ships, the
air force planes and infantrymen
who had been trained as comman
dos.
The title for the film was
Commandos Strike at Dawn and it
cost $1,000,000. The setting was
Norwegian as, at that time, Hitler
was ruling that country and it was a
natural far the blood-thirsty com
mandos. A fine array of stars was
picked for the film and when they
took up residence in the Empress
Hotel they were under close scrutiny
by the local villagers.
The cast was headed by Paul
Muni, an Academy Award winner.
His leading lady was Merle Gberon.
In a supporting role was an all-time
favorite, Liliam Gish. Robert Coote,
who at this time was serving with
the RCAF, was officer commanding
the Commandos, who were com
posed of members of the Royal
Rifles and Canadian Scottisti then
in training at the Willows, and the
Veterans' Guard. HMCS Prince
H^nry, a converted luxury steamer
steaming as an armed cruiser, was

placed at the disposal of the
producers. This went for aircraft as
well.
The story revolved around the
underground In Norway, Muni taking
the part of a Norwegian fugitive»
Saanich Inlet became a fjord in
Norway and $30,000 was spent o*
building a Norwegian village. The
steep slopes leading from the Inlet
up to tiie Malahat provided a wild
area in which the commandos could
operate. Closeup shots showed the
commandos stealthy overcome Ge^
man sentries, chocking them ts
death or knifing them. This realism
made the film an instant success.
Also, it hit the screens when the
dramatics of the commandos were
at their height.
In 1944 Hollywood wanted another
film made here, also with e
Norwegian background. M-G-M de
cided to capitalize on the success at
Lassie and announced the picture
would be Son of Lassie. The script
required rugged country and re
volved around a young RGAF officer
who had been shot down in Norway*,
One of the stars, who wag
beginning to show his ability, Peter
Lawford, bad a leading role. Others
were: Leon Ames, Donald Crisp,
Donald Curtis, Nigel Bruce, June
Lockhart and Robert Lewis. Sylva*
Simon was the director.
Lassie was the big attractio*
here and she was attended by a
SPCA officer who saw that she
wasn’t overworked and had a
'‘stand-in.”
A special wharf was bunt at
Christopher Point, in the Sooke area,
and much of the action took place
there and on the cliffs adjoining.
Our last fling occurred in Jun%
1954, when Republic Pictures pro
duced Timberjack, which required
many settings in the fores*. Cowi
chan was selected for much of this
work. The cast was headed bj|
Broderick Crawford, Chariton Hes
ton who later starred5 in Ben Hur<
and Vera Rolston, and totalled 15®
persons.
Timberjack was probably the last
we will see of the dream which
envisioned Cinema City, or, as some
said Little Hollywood. The way the
movie industry has disintegrated in
Hollywood and the inroads made in
the entertainment field by TV should v
convince us that we will not again
be excited over movie stars treading
the carpets of the Empress HoteL
Some of us can recall when John
Barrymore, Ethel Barrymore, Kub
elik, Elman, Rubenstein, Paderweiski, Anna Held, Martin Harvey and
such dazzling New York shows as
George White Scandals, were booked
into Victoria, but," 25 years ago costs
soared so high they were beyond our
reach. It may be sad, but, that’s
life.
The Dally Colonist—PAGE g
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"If you are in the woods and
can’t get back to your car, head
for the nearest logging road.

If

you have totally lost your bear
ings—stay put."
This

advice

from

Defence could mean

B.C.
the

Civil

differ

ence between a sportsman spend
ing a few uncomfortable hours in
the bush and, quite possibly, ex
posure and injury (if not worse).

*

ft

'

,

\

iCIVIL DEFENCE VOLUNTEERS and Citizens’ Band members hold final consultation before be
ginning search.

Special RCMP Constable Hal Orrick. chief
rescue officer for the Duncan CD division,
outlined the procedures his group w'ould follow in
the vent of such an emergency during a recent
search and rescue exercise in the nigged Koksilah
Ridge area, south of Duncan. Conducted by 36
persons, including members of his five-month-old
organization and members of Juan de Fuea
Citizens’ Band Club, of Victoria, the six-hour
operation, which marks an up-dating of CD’s
wartime image as fire wardens in tin helmets,
was termed a complete success by Orrick, who
declared himself “tickled pink" by the efforts of
those participating.
4
Organized in October, the Duncan group has

/(combine (3D and CB
. . and you have a rescue team
Photo-Story by T. W. PATERSON

< -

The search is on.
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completed courses In compass work, map reading
and navigation. Composed meetly of men with
outdoor experience, many of whom work in the
woods as loggers^ surveyors and in the forestry
service, the group, which includes tliree fullqualified women members, is responsible for the
southern end of Vancouver Island, from Victoria
to a boundary nine miles south of Ladysmith,
including the west coast and Strait of Georgia
shorelines.
All members are volunteers. Civil defence
provides basic equipment such as backpacks and
hard hats. Members have purchased their own
radio equipment, use their own vehicles and pay
for their own gas.
Organizer Grant Wiley described the group aa
being composed of “just ordinary working guys.
In an emergency, the average Joe wants to help
someone in distress. Under civil defence, he is
compensated if he is injured, which is a cause for
concern to a guy with a wife and kids to support
“As it is, by using their own equipment, the
men run some risk. Each of the mobile units in
the CB club costs about $300. And it's easy
enough to lose a muffler on logging roads.’'
Object of the April 4 exercise was to find
•‘missing" hiker Alec Peters of Cobble Hill.
The Sunday operation began at 0730 hours with
CD volunteers and Citizens' Band members from
Victoria meeting in a Cobble Hill ball park, then
proceeding into the target area where base camp
was established. After final consultation, as
Orrick observed from the sidelines, two search
parties with walkie-talkies were dispatched ta

>4>W*r
*?r i
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SEARCH PARTY Ne. ! returns le base after twe-mDe Me through

designated starting points. As they combed the
snow-shrouded 2,500-foot level on foot, mobile
units manned by the CB club cruised logging
roadb throughout toe area to maintain full radio
contact between all parties and base.
•The first step hi an operation like this is to
told the missing person's car," Orrick explained.
•Then you look at a map. A person lost in the
bush will follow an easy route, the tine of leairt
resistance. With jl topographical map, you cam
determine his rabst likely route.*
But the search proceeded like clockwork, and,
an hour and 20 minutes after the first te-arp
entered the bush, toe base radioed all units:
•They have fotmd toe man and a dog.*
As a “rescued* Alec Peters returned to his
vehicle after three hours in the woods, number
two team continued overland to the original
rendezvous. Despite soft snow to a depth of three
and a half feet, and Orrick’s concern for their
navigation, they made the target within five
minutes of ETA.
"They hit it right on the button,* grinned
Orrick.
Back at camp, all enjoyed hot stew, coffee and
sandwiches, prepared by equipment officer Adrian
White and two of the group's three lady
members, Mrs. Maureen Orrick and Mrs. Bev
Peters.
Sparkling sunshine accompanied the operation
and, to the radio operators' delight, the proximity
of several highly-mineralized ore deposits failed
to cause radio interference as feared. Tracks in
toe snow had also helped searchers. In the
summer, Orrick admitted: “It’s a different story
but toe procedure Is toe same : find the car, then
look at a map."
One problem which is becoming increasingly
serious, he said, Is that many sportsmen, fearing
vandalism, now hide their cars in the woods,
rather than simply park alongside a road.
“The biggest problem in a real search and
rescue operation of this type," Grant Wiley had
explained earlier, “is lack of information — and a
problem of getting it right away. Quite often
when a hunter gets lost in the bush or injured, for
example, there’s a problem of his not being in the
indicated area, having decided to hunt somewhere
else. Communication, particularly in winter when
It gets dark so early, is vital. It's rugged
event of an emergency during regular
working hours, many Duncan members are shift
workers or retired, and access to gated logging
roads can be obtained “at a minute’s notice."
Should a real emergency involve injuries, the

BOTH MRS. BEV
qualified members ot Duncan CD Group.

jCD membership includes several with industrial
first-aid training and. If necessary, helicopter
assistance is available from Comax.
The training exercise had almost become toe
real thing when it had been reported the night
before that five boys were lost near Finlayson
Arm. However, when that emergency had ended
happily late Saturday night, plans for the
Koksilah Ridge operation proceeded.
In time of emergency, such as someone

missing in the woods, said Orrick, contact toe
nearest RCMP office. If the party which has lost
its way does not know how to find the nearest
road, they should stay put Above all, remain
calm. When the call “1033" flashes over the
airwaves, the men and women of civil defence
will soon be on their way.
White and Bev Peters will have the
coffee boiling, and Maureen Orrick’s stew is
deikious

“RESCUED* HIKER, Alee Peters, left, confers wit* Hal On**.
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I MURIEL
WILSON'S
Thought
for
Food

•ream to make an even layer. PmI to»#l|

SALUTE

bananas, halve each lengthwise the croeaks
Arrange spoke fashion ovei; the toe ere— hi M
Spoon fudge sauce over tope Return to frenauto
Scoop eight small bells from part of the straw*
berry ice cream. Place in a shallow pan and
freeze until quite firm. Spoon remaining straw*
berry ice cream into shell on top of fudge sauce.
Return again to freezer. Just before serving

tomatoes for g
salted water ac
Meanwhile, fiai
Heat the soup,
the tuna with B
gently, do not b
drained then a<
parsley. Stir ii
measuring cup

eroachment» on time, mother love keeps
right on being one of the most potent forces
for good in the world today.

Perhaps we are not always as
appreciative as, we should be of
the precious gift of Mother ; . .
but on this Mathers Day we can
not help but be conscious of a
surge of very special emotions. If
Mothers should ever desert their
post or be unfaithful to their re
sponsibilities, the outlook for the
world would be dark indeed.

A

noted psychiatrist has said: [ "It
takes more endurance, more pa
tience, more healthy emotion to
raise a happy human being than
to be an atomic physicist."

Yet

there are mothers everywhere who
j.j

are

accomplishing

this

immense

achievement.
This generation is seeing an entirely new type
of mother. Their memories will be different rfrom
ours. Today’s mother has many advantages over
her pioneer grandmother. She knows a great deal
more about health, antiseptics, diets, calories,
germs, drugs and vitamins.
She enjoys a higher standard of living than
has ever been known before.
She lives in a world where there is more
money, more cars, more electrical appliances,
more crime, more divorces, convenience foods
and television.
In spite of all these changes, I sometimes
think it must be more difficult to be a successful
mother today. Our mechanized way of life, our
outside-the-home interests, tend to push the
mother-child relationship into the background.
Before radio, before television and be
fore working mothers, there was time for
bedtime stories and prayers ; there was time
for lullabys and there was time for mother-inthe kitchen when the children came home
from school. Still, in spite of modern en-

So this day we salute the Mothers of the
world.
We'll start our recipes with a beautiful
dessert which we will call ...

And here is a little tip about unmolding
... be sure to allow the mold to set several
hours so that it will be nice and firm. When
ready to unmold moisten the serving plate
and sprinkle the top of the gelatine ever so
lightly with cold water. This enables you to
move the mold to the centre of the
plate easily. Run a sharp knife
that has been dipped in hot water
around the edge of the mold to
loosen the gelatin. Quickly dip the
mold in warm water just to the
rim. Shake the mold slightly to
loosen, cover with moistened plate
and invert both mold and plate to
gether. Lift off mold carefully.
Centre It on the serving plate. As
an alternate to dipping the mold
in warm water to loosen, do this.
Wring a terry towel out of hot
water and hold it around outside
the mold.

BANANA SPLIT PIE ... 1 baked
pie shell, 1 pint vanilla ice cream,
four firm bananas, % cup fudge
sundae sauce, 2 pints strawberry ice
cream, % cup whipping cream, and
% cup strawberry sundae sauce.
Make and bake the pie shell . . .
build the edges up high and flute all
around. Have completely cold before
filling. About an hour before serving,
chill the pie shell thoroughly in the
freezer then spoon in the vanilla ice

1

.

Today we are working backward from the
dessert to a main dish. Tuna Paprika with
Green Rise is an eye-appealing spring meaL

TUNA PAPRIKA WITH GREEN RICE ... I
cup long grain rice, salt, 2 cans tuna, 1 can
cream of mushroom soup. 1 Tblsp. paprika, 1 can
(small) whole or sliced mushrooms, undrained, %
cup dairy sour cream, dash pepper, % cup each
chopped green onions and parsley ; 6 or 8 cherry

hints

.

Have meat at room temperature at least an hour before broiling.

Do not wash poultry before cooking ... it destroys flavor.
wipe with a damp cloth.
Sugar Instead of salt will Improve the flavor of vegetables.

If you must,

Salt them after

cooking.
Dip a sugar lump in orange juice, roll in cinnamon and place in centre of
plain muffin or biscuit before baking.

with back of sp
hot platter. Rej
centre with hot
tomatoes. Serve
Salmon Sale
mix shell.

SALMON Si
butter or marg;
boiling water, 3
hard boiled eg
heads, % cup
cup mayonnaise
process cheese,
medium size b
mixture holds to
bowl. Fit into
hands, pressing
up edges and fli
oven for about 8

PIN-UP O*

$

DEAR HELOIS1
I pin a large
Inside my handl
to the pocket i
Then X clip mj
pencils through
pin and X never
for them. They
handy.

Mrs. I
ear heloise:

Now that my children are past the SwingD
age, I was getting ready to discard the old set when aa
exciting idea came to mind. Why not convert it to a
small greenhouse—something I’ve wanted for Tears I
I removed the swings and
Went to a lumberyard to get wood, leaving a flap on each
.
some clear plastic sheeting end.
With a heat lamp inside
and thin strips of wood
(or heater), It make* the
molding. The plastic comes
In several widths and the snuggest little greenhouse
ever. Just remembsr to
leave the flaps open when
possible so that the air will
circulate.
I’m Just' tickled pink to
have that old rusty swingset out of sight in such a
useful way.

I

BRIDES' CORNER
.

beat the cream until stiff in a small bowL Peel
the remaining two bananas, halve lengthwise and
crosswise. Arrange spoke fashion over strawberry
See cream. Place an ice cream ball between
each spoke then spoon strawberry sauce then
whipped cream into the centre. Cut into wedges
right at the table. This is a real conversation
piece and truly delicious. If you have homemade
strawberry jam you can use this instead of
strawberry sauce.

And now how about a Banana
Split Pie? ... be the first to serve it

■iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiviiiiiviiiimvttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiii

KITCHEN WISDOM

TO MOTH

MOTHER’S DAY RASPBERRY DUET RING
... 2 3-oz. or 1 family size 6-oz. package black
raspberry flavored jello, 2 cups boiling water,
pineapple juice and water to equal 1 cup, 2-3 cup
drained crushed canned pineapple, % cup sliced
banana, 2 4-oz. packages white cream cheese
softened and 1 cup cold water. Dissolve jelly
powder in the boiling water. Measure 1 cup and
set aside. Add the pineapple juice and water to
half of the jelly, then chill until slightly thickened.
Fold in the drained pineapple and banana. Pour
into an 8-cup ring mold. Chill until set but not
firm. Beat the softened cream cheese into the
remaining reserved jelly, add a dash of salt and
beat until smooth. Add the 1 cup cold water. Chill
until slightly thickened. Pour over jello in mold.
Chill until firm. Unmold on plate. If desired serve
with sour cream. Serves 8 to 10.

wood strips need only be
thick enough to hold tacks
or staples.
X then taped these strips
to the framework of the
swing-set — across the top
and around the bottom too
— and proceeded to staple
(or tack) the sheeting to the

Jane Smith

see
A garland of rossa to you,
Jane. You’ve hit on » real
Winnerl
Getting rid Of those
swing-sets is always a prob
lem, and you’ve found a
truly unioue solution.
Moïse

BURGER SI

PEAR HELOISE
Our family lo’
burgers. We v
them in the oven
er pan, but when
Cheese on the h
the ends overl.
made a sticky m
person on clean-i
Mom heard us
lng and suggeste<
TORE putting the
the burgers we p
“bottoms" under
they would catch
Workedl No Stic
and the rolls soi
Juice from the coc
«ers.
CI

It enhances the flavor of cold roast beef if it is placed at room temperatore for 2 or 3 hours before serving.
Try a little nnetmeg In the crust for fruit pies.
FACE S—The Dally Colonist, Sesday, May t, 1OT1
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RASPBERRY DUET RING
layee. FmI
ü the toe cream In A*
top. Return to frmm

rom part of the straw*
in a shallow pan and
Spoon remaining straw
l on top of fudge sauce.
. Just before serving

'—

tomatoes for garnish. Cook the rice In boning
salted water according to directions on package.
Meanwhile, flake the tuna, reserving the liquid.
Heat the soup, add paprika, the mushrooms and
the tuna with liquid. Fold in sour cream and heat
gently, do not boil. Season to taste. Have rice well
drained then add the chopped green priions and
parsley. Stir in a dollop of butter. Oil a half
measuring cup and press rice mixture into cup

w wet

MOTHERS
in a small bowl Pee!
s, halve lengthwise and
fashion over strawberry
e cream ball between
strawberry sauce then
entre. Cut into wedges
is a real conversation
If you have homemade
i use this instead of
ig backward from the
. Tuna Paprika with
>pealing spring meaL
H GREEN RICE ... I
; 2 cans tuna, 1 can
1 Tblsp. paprika, 1 can
ishrooms, undrained, hi
sh pepper, hi cup each
paisley; 6 or 8 cherry

with back of spoon. Unmold these around edge of

hot platter. Repeat until all mixture is used. Fill
centre with hot tuna mixture and garnish with the
tomatoes. Serves 6.
Salmon Salad Tart is a meal in a rich biscuit
mix shell.
SALMON SALAD TART . . 6 Tblsp. (hi stick)
butter or margarine, Ihi cup biscuit mix, hi cup
boiling water, 3 cups canned or cooked salmon, 4
hard boiled eggs, 1 cup thinly sliced celery
heads, hi cup pimento stuffed green olives, hi
cup mayonnaise, and 1 package (8 ozs.) sliced
process cheese. Cut butter into biscuit mix in a
medium size bowl. Stir in boiling water until
mixture holds together and leaves the sides of the
bowl. Fit into a 9-inch pie plate with floured
hands, pressing out evenly to make a shell. Build
up edges and flute. Bake in a very hot (450 deg.)
oven for about 8 minutes or until golden. Remove

'

:'vV-„

from oven and place on wire rack, cool slightly.
Reduce oven temperature to 400 deg. Break
salmon into chunks and remove skin and bones.
Keep 1 egg for garnish and cut the 3 hard cooked
eggs into fairly large pieces, add to salmon with

-

Toss lightly to
celery, olives and mayonnaise. Tos$
mix. Cut cheese slices diagonally and stand these
around edge of shell. Spoon in salmon
salmi mixture,
Cover loosely with foilT Bake in hot
h
oven 31
minutes. Garnish with wedges of egg. Serve
£
hot.

HELP’FOR HOMEMAKERS

*

PIN-UP OR PEN-UP
DEAR HELOISE:
I pin a large safety pin
Inside my handbag parallel
to the pocket In the bag.
Then I clip my pens and
pencils through the safety
pin and I never have to dig
for them. They are always
handy.
Mrs. L> P, Tomey
BURGER SPECIAL

re put the *wtng-rtt
aj-d the old set when «a
hy not convert It to a
I’ve wanted for years I
od, leaving a flap on each

DOLLY'S HOUSE
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OTth a heat lamp bride
■ heater), It melee the
lggest little greenhouse
». Just remember to
ve the flaps open when
;sible so that the all will
:ulate.
"m just" tickled pink to
m that old rusty awingout of sight to such «
Jane Smith
• • #
L garland of row to you,
le. You’ve hit on a reel
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letting rid el these
ng-feta la always e probi, and you've found a
ly unique solutfoq^

C’EST TRES BONI

DEAR HELOISE:
Now that we have an au
tomatic ice maker hi our
new refrigerator, my mother
put our old ice-cube trays
in our kitchen “catch - all"
drawer. She stores small
odds and ends In the little
blocks of the trays, such as
rubber bands, erasers, tacks,
bolts, paper clips and what
have you.
Great way to keep a
messy drawer dean.
Susan B.
Age 11H

DEAR HELOISE:
Our family loves cheese
burgers. We usually do
them in the oven on a broil
er pan, but when we put the
tiieese on the hamburgers,
the ends overlapped and
made a sticky mess for the
person on clean-up duty.Mom heard us complain
ing and suggested that BE
FORE putting the cheese on
the burgers we put the roll
“bottoms" under them so
they would catch the cheese,
Worked! No sticky cheese,
and the rolls soak up the
Juice from the cooking, bur**r*‘
Cheryl Spear

DEAR HELOISE!
.If little Mary has a doll
house and likes to make
furniture for it, here is an
Idea:
Some of the cereals come
In small boxes which, If
Opened down, the center
front and covered with ad
hesive-backed plastic; make
great refrigerators and cupk°ardsl
Ann Landis
i feeler# Is wrtttea

GROUNDS FOR ACTION

ITS A RACKET!
DEAR HELOISE:
My shopping bag storage
problem was solved with the
aid of a wire magazine rack
that attaches with three
screws to any flat surface.
By folding the bags in
their original creases and
inserting them top down,
the rack holds more than
DEAR HELOISE:
For real nasty refrigera two dozen with ease.
A second such rack bolds
tor odors that have been
caused by the fridge being my vacuum cleaner hose by
making
one loop and leav
dosed and not in use for
some time, try putting a ing the two ends to stand
half cup of regular ground Upward on either side.
Mrs. D. Rubincartt
coffee, uncovered, inside the
refrigerator.
I left the door open all
PERFECT PIN-UP
night and the next morning
there was no trace of odor DEAR HELOISE:
Just thought Fd pass
Whatsoever.
Mrs. Arthur Martin. " along a very cute and useful
item made from plastie
measuring coffee spoons.
CROCHET TIP
nil the spoon with steel
DEAR HELOISE:
Wool, then cover the steel
You know the safety pins Wool with any colorful piece
you buy on rings that fasten of material. Makes a handy
like pins? You also know pincushion.
how crochet hooks slip out
I just love mine because
Of the stitches when you lay It is small, attractive, and
the item down?
easy to carry from place to
! Well, I had one of those i place by its little handle.
rings in my purse and found T It's qlso a very inexpen
It just dandy to put in my * sive Jtem to make and a
sweater stitches when I great Idea for younger chil
planned on leaving it dren to give as gifts to their
awhile.
favorite people.
6yMa Freeman

Mrs, T. DePaoIa

HANDY HOLDER
DEAR HELOISE:
I have a 15-month-old son
Who loved to get hold rof the
paper napkins, so I got my
trusty coat hanger (a goldcolored one), removed the
book and bent it in halt
Then hung the bent hang®
on the wall! with an artifi
cial flower at the top, and
used it as a napkin hold®.
Sure keeps little hands
out pf trouble... and makes
■ gay arrangement on a bare
Wall,
Dot Young
LETTER OF LAUGHTER

DEAR HELOIi
One of your readers stat
ed that he and» his wife,
while shopping with several
tired children and an equal
number of heavy coats; de-'
posited their coats in a rent
ed lock®.
Well, I have a better idee.

Deposit the tide instead!

Shop in Peace

® flwftefe MA ha. 1I7L
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INDIAN ROCK CARVINGS OF THU
PACIFIC NOBTWEST, by Edward Meada,
Gray’s Publishing, Sidney.

By MARY GIBBS
Already known as a Canadian novelist ha
eame to the writing and photography of this book
in a somewhat unexpected way. From the days of
his youth in Winnipeg he always found interest in
Indian culture but not until after war service
when he settled on Vancouver Island as a publie
accountant did he seriously study native artifact»
as a hobby.
In 1949 he, founded the Campbell River
Historical Museum and as its honorary curator
searched out Indian items for the collection. For
the University of British Columbia Museum of
Anthropology he bought priceless examples of
Indian wprk. It was during his travels in search
of these pieces that he first heard hints of ancient
rock carvings.
He became intrigued with these prehistoric
drawings and read every report he could find on
the subject Only 10 sites were listed. Here was a
challenge. And like a determined hawk he went
after it, spending all his spare time tracking
down his quarry. After 16 years of searching and
many adventures he has discovered, studied and
photographed more than 50 of the curious rock
pictures. More than that — he has written a
magnificent book about them.
Meade found rock carvings scattered down
the coast from Kodiak Island in the north to the
Columbia River in the south where they
unaccountably change to an entirely different
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Edward Meade’s Challenge
»-■

Edward Meade is one of those unusual people who can write
about a complex subject so that the most casual reader becomes
enmeshed and fascinated. That is what he has achieved in his new
book, Indian Rock Carvings of the Pacific Northwest, the first book
ever produced on this subject for the general reader.
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DUES CARVING AT NANAIMO’S PETROGLYPH PARK.
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interior form. Even very old Indian people appear
to have no explanation for the mysterious
creatures depicted by their ancestors and tow
even know of their existence.
Most of the clues came from talking with
Indian fishermen and loggers. When Ed did hear
of a carving it was usually in a remote place. A
few he was able to reach by car but more often
his search entailed chartering a boat or a plane
and sometimes took three or more trips to
discover the carving and then hit upon the right
light and tide for a satisfactory photograph.
One day an Indian seine-boat captain told hint
of strange pictures on rocks at Forward Harbor
in Johnstone Strait. He asked other fishermen but
they had never heard of them. Ed chartered a
sturdy boat and sailed back and forth along the
shoreline searching with binoculars. He found
nothing.
Eventually he ran into fee skipper again who
explained that the carved rocks were in front of
an old logging camp building. That was the on»
unlikely spot Ed had not searched. The following
spring he chartered a light plane and landed on
the beach. Finally an outgoing tide revealed
faces, a figure, a frog and a skeltal fish. By that
time the light was too poor for photography. On
the third visit he took a photograph, one of the
many fine illustrations far his book.
Ed laughs as he describes the difficulties of
finding carvings. “At Cape Mudge,w he says,
“there are 98,062 rocks where carvings might be
found. I know. I searched them all. But
eventually I did find 24 glyphs — and these had
never been listed. Eventually you get an eye for
them,” he explains.
As time went on he found his subject more
and more intriguing. The more he learned or
deduced the more puzzles were left to unravel.
Prehistoric carvings are not found near old India*
villages but in places apart, usually on a beach or
Fetroglyph Park south of Nanaimo are now near
the highway but long ago they were remote, far
removed from the water.
Meade believes they were shrine sites,
perhaps not known to the people of the village,
but places where shamans went, not to adore
gods, but to appease malevolent spirits or
commune with benevolent spirit beings. He
speculates that some of the carvings may be as
old as 4,000 or even 6,000 years from a period
when tides were 20 feet lower than now.
“Such speculations are not without support fca

the evidence that does exist, and they can be
Indulged in more freely by laymen than by
professional archaeologists bound by the con
straints of scientific caution,” writes Wilson Duff
of the department of anthropology and sociology
of UBC in his foreword to Meade’s book.
The author is not only a brilliant amateur
archaeologist and photographer but one of
Canada’s accomplished writers with adventure
sprawled across his life.
If the name Edward Meade sounds familiar It
is because he wrote Remember Me, a Canadian
wartime best-seller which sold more than 40,000
copies and is still popular. That story emerged as
he set out for the European theatre of war. One
corporal on the troop train seemed to gimlet
himself into Ed’s receptive mind. Then was bom
the idea for a central character who became
O'Rourke in the novel. Ed’s own experiences as a
platoon commander in a tank transport unit filled
in the background.
The novel crawled into existence in trenches,
In mud-holes and on the hoods of jeeps as he
struggled to produce a few handwritten pages
every day. Unauthorized writing was against
regulations so the only way he could get his work
past military intelligence was to tuck pages into

ISLANDER Crossword Puzzle
LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD PUZZLE AMSWERS APPEAR OR PARE 2
By EUm
Schorr

„ ACROSS
1 White metier
of the braie.
S Kind of story,
f Borgandy and
clarets.
13 Guriy: Spaa,
19 They might
he white.
SO Intense
dislike: R»
21 Ambler.
chickens.
S3 A kind of
words.
86 Aida, etc.
27 Unpleasant
sensation.
28 Moves in ■
way: 2 words.
50 Between
Pisces and
51 Relig. order.
S3 Debut for one.
35 Herring kegs.
37 Presents a red
herring.

19___ de joie.
40 Actor
Hatfield.
41 Mild oath.
43 Ordinals:
Abbr.
44. Counter
balance.
47 Is that soil
Ire.
48 Waste
allowance.
49 Certain sets.
50 Disillusion.
51 Get reedy fer
e show: 3

14 Ceeler*
55 Metric

§3 Medium of

*

(Easter

exch.: Fr.: Abbr. Island).
French scows. 1 15 Military
56 Command M
Introducing.
order: 2
a horse.
Car parts.
words.
57 Dr. Doolittle’s
Lost onet
16 Momentous
Colloq.
assignment:
predecessor.
58 Virtuous.
104 Pass
17 Art galliry la
$9 Chinese
unheededt
dynasty.
Madrid.
4 words.
40 Minns
106 Storekeeper*»
18 Dimwits.
quantity.
regret:
24 “Battle Çrj»
43 Moving
2 words.
25 Fewer.*
toward the
107 Apres le»
printemps.
middle.
29 Boats of a
45 Sallied.
108 Scottish John
kind: Abbr.
66 Goulash for
et al.
32 Expose
109 Plant disease,
sensationallyi
47 Saul’s chief
110 Mounts for
herdsman.
Arabians.
35 African laket
68 Common
36 Ear: Prefix.
111 Transport.
contraction.
37 Daytime
112 Tennis stroke.
69 Indian com.
113 Golf need.
38 The libido!
70 Century:
DOWN
Abbr.
1 Code word,
Psych.
71 Barn sounds.
2 Willingly.
39 Rural youth
org. members.
72 Unrehearsed
3 Produce a
interpretation! *
41 Noted name
rhythm:
in theater.
2 words.
77 Money of ■
42 Relative:
Abbr.
4 Covered with
44 Without, In
79 Caesar’s huts.
80 Procure,
Wiesbadea.
5 Musical
45 Ghostlike.
81 French
pronoun.
direction.
46 Advent of the
82 Weapons.
6 Views.
7 Caesar and
83 Battle site fn
48
she
France; 2 words.
blows!**
49 Pronoun.
S Get going!g
84 Florence’s
60 Tony the
9 American
puppeteer.
85 D-Day ships!
caricaturist.
Abbr.
82 Giri*a
10 Occupation
nickname..
86 Years: Abbr.
S3 Something I#
•7 Office
11 Ways^or
personnel.
strike.
slimming!
64 Berie and
89 Pacific or
Buttons.
Atlantic.
58 Substances
12 Dogmas.
90 Portuguese
59 Lowly one.
navigator.
13 Shot.
92 Patty of golf.
94
96
99
103

MS *■).

*1 Girl’, mm»
62 Barriy^

I’woST _
<3 Aquatic Mrt
U HuimoUl
Abbr,
« Girl*.

«7 5Sc.nl
«9 Swim
en a dock
^kL
71 Sees: Tr.
72 One’s netare*
73 Scooted.
74 Tee bed!*

$ words.

75__ de planet
76 Main point.
78 Ears Pound

79 Become fouL
83
84
85
87

Conflict».
Pwieon.
Lengthiest.
Bridge tom.

89 Nmfi wear.
90 Call te
rereffl*
91 Metal hen.

92 Reveals.

$4 Gland: Prefix*
95 Fastening.
97 African
98 Secluded
100 Esan’s wifew
101 FahhfeL
102 Plane types!
Ahhr.
165 Part of the

15

16

17

18
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EDWARD MEADE
... author of Indian Rock Carvings.
magazines or newspapers which he sent to Win,
his wife, in Vancouver who collected and typed
his work.
.
, ,
On leave in London he prowled the bookshops
of Charing Cross Road and in a chance
conversation with one owner mentioned he had a
war novel under way. The bookseller gave him
the name of Curtis Brown, well-known literary
agents. “I had nothing with me to show but I
went to see them anyway,” he says. “To my
surprise they asked to have the manuscript sent
to them. I was in Belgium months later when
mail finally caught up with me and to my
astonishment there was a contract from Faber
and Faber, London publishers.
"They wanted me to come to London to
arrange censorship clearance. Now how the devil
was I going to get clearance? I didn't have
permission to write a book in the first place. At
that time I was attached to the British Army and
I stepped out of headquarters and went off for a
walk feeling very low. I slumped over a bridge
mulling over my problem. Suddenly General
Montgomery, out for his daily walk, charged into
view. There was no escape. Montgomery askea
what I was doing there and I blurted out my
story. He turned briskly to his adjutant and said :
Tlx this young man up.'
“The next thing I knew I was off to London m
Monty’s private Dakota and back again the same
evening with the censorship clearance in my
hand.”
Remember Me appeared in print just as
Edward Meade had written it on the battlefield.
"I never did see the novel until after the war,. he
says. It had never been checked over until I didit
for the pocket edition when I took out 50,000
words. Both the English and Canadian Reprint
Societies published the book. In excerpt form it
appeared in Great Canadian Writing, Montreal
Standard, several American newspapers and in
1369 for the Reader’s Digest. It is now published
In a paperback edition by McClelland and Stewart
of Toronto.
As a young man before the war Meade had
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written short stories and articles for Macleans,
Esquire, Liberty and other publications. The war
interrupted his first novel which never did get
finished. Now he has another novel almost ready,
but says he finds it tough to settle down to steady
writing after the challenge and outdoor fun of
chasing material for his book on petroglyphs.
Indian Reck Carvings of the Pacific North
west, published by Gray's Publishing, Sidney,

B.C., obtained a Canada Council grant which

gives the author great satisfaction because pro
fessionai archaeologists have found it worthyMeade’s one concern now is that Ms
disclosures of the sites of prehistoric carvings will
not lead to vandalism, but rather to a greater
appreciation of the ancient treasures of the
Northwest Pacific coast.
The Dally <
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By GUY ILDSTAD
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Most were young and husky for

such work demanded men who
could shoulder heavy loads and
bear up under them all day over
the roughest terrain and at day s
end pitch a tent and prepare the ■
food they carried on their backs.
In July, MIS, at 15-marc survey crew
chartered a gasoline launch to take them north
lo Bella Coola where the survey was to start
Here they termed two parties working a few
miles apart The owner and skipper of the launch.
tie Mary Rose, remained on board subject to
orders as to when to move a work party from one
location to another, or to bring supplies from
Bella Cools.
To expedite tee week a Bella Cool* trapper
had been employed as packer, bis principal duty
being to oarty teed supplies from tidewater k> the
eamp.
v
By the time the cottonwood trees stood like
golden torches amid the evergreens the survey
was almost completed, but not - without its
excising moments.
Bella Coola was motortous for grizzly bears
and these if encountered m close quarters were
dangerous as the surveyors final encounter with
one was to prove.
When only a few miles remained to complete
tie survey both parties assembled in one camp
where tents were grouped close together, the in
tervening space between serving as a dining area
over which a fly was stretched to provide shelter
from the now cold rains and snow flurries.
Finally that great day arrived when the last
post was set and the surveyors rejoiced in the
anticipation of reunions with families and friends
in Vancouver. The night turned cold and they sat
late around the campfire, but took to their beds
.when snow dhffled the air. The crowded tents
‘were just another inconvenience in the spartan
like life of the surveyor.
Harry, a young transit man, had his bed roll
next to the Bella Cbola trapper and was not long
asleep before he was awakened by his companion
sitting upright and tensely listening.
Harry, no*' fully aroused, watched as toe
trapper silently raised his even-ready rifle.
He listened, too, but could hear only the rush
of waters and the rolling of boulders in the
nearby rain-swollen stream.
He saw the tent shake then heard the ripping
of canvas.
Within almost the same instant a section of
flie tent was torn away and the aperture filled
with the head and shoulders of a huge grizzly
bear. Two reports sounded from the trapper's
rifle and in the flash of fire from the gun's
muzzle Harry saw the great beast stagger and
toll.
Pandemonium followed for the bear had
taken the tent with him in its toll. Muffled cries
soon arose from the entangled men as they
struggled wildly to escape for they knew not
whether the bear was dead or only wounded.
Fortunately their neighbor tent was still
standing and its occupants came to the rescue.
However the trapper had placed his shots
well. The grizzly was dead.
The crew of the wrecked tent, however, had
little desire for sleep and even though snow
continued to fall, sat the night out by the fire.
At dawn the entire camp was astir and
breakfast over, the surveyors shouldered their
packs and headed for the sheltered inlet where
their launch lay at anchor.
Early in the afternoon they hailed the skipper
aboard the Mary Rose and within the hour were
aboard and running seaward under fair skies and
a calm sea.
The jubilation among the home-hound men
was by no means shared by the skipper.
The Mary Rose was over-loaded and before
her stretched Hie dangerous 4(*-mile crossing of
Queer Charlotte Sound. Adding to his concern
was the lateness of the season when great storms
frequently swept these waters and from their
violence even steamers sought shelter.
The first heave of the sea was felt at dusk
and the skipper finding a «mall landlocked cove
prudently dropped anchor for the night
At daybreak the Mary Rose was breasting the
long ocean swells that presaged heavy weather
ahead. Captain Strand had crossed the Sound on
more than one occasion and could see no warning
PATtY It—The toaflv Orion**
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In the early 1900s many surveyors were engaged in run
ning survey lines all Hie way from Hie northwest boundary
of the United States of Alaska. In this wilderness of rugged
mountains and swift rivers trails or roads were few and
far between and the traveller who would penetrate its un
explored interior must burden himself with food, bedding
and tent. And first to blaze the way were the surveyors.

SHIPWRECKED
BELLA COOLA
SURVEYORS
of an approaching storm. So shaping a course he
steered for the far shore of Vancouver Island.
The day wore on and the crossing made
without incident, and as night closed down on the
Mary Rose they passed a group of small islands.
The nearness of the islands gave a sense of
security to the surveyors but to Captain Strand
they meant only another danger in night travel
should a storm overtake them. His experienced
eye searched Hie sky far signs of a storm as he
continued on but set his course toward one of Hie
islands where shelter might be found on its
leeward side. His mariner’s instinct proved only
A sudden squall scurried over the water with
ominous wavelets breaking over Hie long ocean
swell. Quickly he swung the Mary Rose into the
shelter of the island and let go the anchor just as
a snow squall enveloped both island and launch.
The violence of the wind increased but the anchor
held.
However the surveyors, very poor sailors,
were not only becoming increasingly apprehensive
of Hie night and storm, but were as well
succumbing to seasickness and soon lay prone in
their berths thereby adding an extra worry to Hie
troubled Strand.
How Hie entire working of Hie Mary Rose
devolved solely on him. even to the hauling up of
the anchor which must be done manually. When
Hie snow ceased and stars shone from a clear sky
be hoisted the anchor and, although he sensed this
was only a lull in the storm, laid a compass
course to the southward.
The little Mary Rose pitching and rolling
terribly in the broken waters of the Sound had not
proceeded an hour before another squall struck
with blinding snow and increasing wind. And
almost as suddenly a new hazard was added to
that of the storm. A 100-gallon drum of gasoline
stored m the main cabin broke loose.
Rolling and threshing about it smashed
lockers, a companionway table and in general
was battering everything in its path.
Strand, not daring to leave the wheel, and
fully aware of this deadly menace, called on his
stricken crew to control the juggernaut which
threatened at any moment to hole the struggling
boat and send them all to the bottom.
There was only one thing to do: Reverse the
course and. despite the risk, try to find the
shelter of the island they had quitted.
With some choice adjectives of anger directed
at his landlubber crew. Strand headed the Mary
Rose back, praying they would find shelter before
the craft was wrecked by the unleased drum.
But the Mary Rose was doomed. Scarcely a
100 feet from their former anchorage she struck
an outlying reef and stuck fast. Strangely the
wreck produced a salutory effect on the groveling
crew. They "revived as if by magic, and taking
command at once, Strand directed them to
salvage the tents, food and bedding before the
wave-belabored Mary Rose was completely
destroyed.

All hands set to with a will, carrying the
precious cargo through Hie chilling waters which
at times surged around them shoulder-high. Even
the recalcitrant drum was salvaged.
Day dawned before the last of their salvages
was safely secured above the breakers. Ihe
exhausted men now stumbled around seeking
material for pitching Hie tents. When Hie sky
cleared they beheld about them their bleak and
rocky island refuge with its scant scattering et
stunted trees and the nearest shore over a mû*
distant
At last after hours of toil the tents were
erected. Even the galley stove with its battered
stovepipe had been retrieved and restored to
usable condition.
It was evident they must depend oe
beachcom bed wood for fuel. As to drinking water
they found neither spring nor flowing stream, but
this posed no serious problem since their rocky
abode abounded with pools of rain water.
The gravest threat to the stranded castaways
was the loss of the Mary Rose’s dinghy for eve»
with the strictest rationing toeir food supply
could last, at best, only about two weeks. Their
only hope for survival was to attract a passing
vessel and without delay they set about erecting a
beacon on the highest point of the island where a
watch was set on a 24 hour basis.
Vessels at times passed but were too distant
to notice or heed the smoke of their distress
signal.
Finally one misty evening a steamer hove
Into view. The beacon was quickly primed with
gasoline and belched forth great clouds of smoke
and flame.
To the great joy of the watchers the ship
sounded a long blast on her whistle, then to their
utter dismay, slid into the mists and vanished.
The marooned castaways were so dejected they
abandoned all vigilance and sought sleeping
places in silent gloom. But at daybreak they were
aroused by a hail from the sea.
Scrambling to their feet they rushed to the
shore. There scarcely 100 feet from shore a life
boat rode the waves, manned by four sailors
and an officer at the tiller.
The officer shouted to them that landing there
was too dangerous and directed them to a little
bay which afforded a little shelter. Here they
must jump from a bluff where a line would be
cast ashore. One by one they must secure this
line around them and leap into the sea, for on no
account would he risk any other landing. He also
pressed them to hurry for his ship, the S.S.
Humboldt, lying about a mile out in the Sound,
was bound for Ketchikan with passengers and
U.S. mail, and having stood by all night was
already 12 hours late.
Hie stranded surveyors hastened to comply
although tlie cold plunge by.no means appealed to
Hie last man to make the jump was tbs
trapper. He was no swimmer and having

•bserved that some of the rescued men wens
hauled aboard the lifeboat almost unconscious, he
east the line into the sea and walked away.
An oath burst from the officer as he turned to
the shivering, dripping men in his boat "By
God," he said: "Does be want to commit
suicide !" Staring at the retreating figure he
added : “This is all the time I can spare.” He
turned to his oarsmen wife: “Give way.” The
sailors bent to their oars and a brisk pull brought
them alongside the gently heaving ship.
The excited passengers having beard of the
rescue lined the rail and surveyed with pity the
boarding of the wet and shabby castaways. Soon
fee sympathetic women were canvassing fee ship
for dry clothing and assembled a considerable
wardrobe. The young transit man happened to be
the recipient of one of the captain’s old uniforms
and subsequently came in for some merry
ribbing. It happened that the uniform fitted him
well and he was completely attired with full
stripes of a master mariner including the gold
braided cap. Strand jested with the rest tjpt was
later to be considerably piqued over this uniform.
The Humboldt duly arrived in Ketchikan and
the derelict surveyors scarcely inside the hotel
where they must await a south-bound ship before
the lobby door swung open and a young and
pretty woman entered. Quickly her eyes surveyed
the shipwrecked men, then noticing the man in
captain's uniform, she whipped out notebook and
pencil and addressed herself to the transit man :
“I am from the press,’1 she said, "and would
Hke to have your story.”
Harry hesitated, waiting for Strand to declare
himself the skipper of the Mary Rose, but for
some unknown reason Strand remained silent
Harry then turned his attention to fee
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charming reporter who was expectantly awaiting
the story. A wave of mischief swept over him and
forthwith be launched into the thrilling account of
the ill-fated Mary Rose.
Strand sat silent staring straight ahead. The
pretty reporter closed her notebook, beamed a
smiling: “Thank you. Captain,” then left the
lobby. Strand watched her disappear in moody
silence and never sc much as glanced at the

pseudo skipper sitting beside him.
Many days after toe
were back in Vancouver toe
presented himself at toe
and collected his pay. His ■■visai had been
In doubt, but his lock far
Fortunately for him, he spent
within hailing distance

STORMY LANDING
By
Since

R. BRUCE SCOTT
there

was

no dock or

jetty, at C/o - oose, on the west
coast of

Vancouver Island, the

small coastal steamers just an
chored offshore and passengers

'■K':,

and freight were ferried ashore in
Indian dugout canoes — often in
the middle of the night.
During winter, the steamers sometimes had
to bypass the village because the weather, or the
seas, were too rough to permit a landing.
Sometimes this happened for several successive
trips, so that fee villagers went without mail and
provisions for weeks on end.
On one occasion. Mrs. Dickenson, a resident
of Qo-oose, was returning on the steamer Tees
from Victoria with her young daughter Emma,
and her newly-born sister, Ada, hoping against
hope that they could be landed at the village.
But the seas were mountainous and fee
captain had no option but to continue on his way,
carrying them wife him as far as Port Alice, at
fee northern tip of the Island.
On the return voyage, six days later, it was
dark and stormy, and the Tees, no* daring to go
close inshore as she usually did in good weather,
stood well offshore while the Indians came out in
their dugout canoes for their freight.
As the canoes approached the Tees, whi*
was wallowing in fee troughs of the waves, fee
first mate called out to them:
“Mrs. Dickenson and her baby girl are cm
board and want to land. Do you think you can
take them?”
Joshua Edgar, the leading Indian, then called
out to Mrs. Dickenson, who was leaning over fee
rail :
“It’s very rough, Mrs. Dickenson. Will you
take the risk?”
To which she replied bravely "Yes. I have no
other choice." It was either that, or risk being
carried back and forth several times.
At that, Joshua Edgar manoeuvered his canoe
alongside the towering hulk of the Tees and, when
toe canoe rose level with the deck on the crest of
a wave, grabbed Emma, the girl, and hauled her
aboartf. Next came Mrs. Dickenson, then fee
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luggage, parcels and baby’s equipment
loaded.
was tied to fee
In the meantime a
gunwale of the Tees and, after everything else
had been loaded, he took fee baby in has arms
and, leaning out over the side of the Tees,
lor a swell to lift the canoe level with the deck,
then he handed her over to the open arms of Mis.
Dickenson.
Waving goodbye to fee Tees, they headed for
the shore.
The night was dark and stormy with a
blustering wind. The Indians were clad only in
trousers, and their bare skins, wet with spray,
glistened in fee reflected light from the steamer
as they rowed silently with the swell.
As they approached fee hne of breakers
pounding on the shore, they rested on their oars
and waited until there was a momentary calm,

then rowed furiously for fee beach. At the same
moment, Indians on shore waded out into the sgrf
and bodily lifting fee cm**, carried it and its
occupants through fee surf to safety
high water.
Then and there, the Indians named the new
baby Apa-pee-aic, meaning “fee meeting
because
home on CloveHy Beach, there
a réef
parted the waters as they swept up the bea<A;
they came
again on fee other side of
front ef
fee House.
Today, now in her 90s, Mrs. Dickenson
Eves wife her daughter, lbs. Ada Melhus, at sm
Victoria Street.

STARTLING EVENTS
I
OF 1970
•

1

*

;

J

•
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Conservationists battle to save the nation's eight
million acres of coasal wetlands, the birth control pill
is put to critical public test, microelectronics ushers
in a third generation of computers. America finds that
it is either underfed, overfed, or badly fed. These were
among the many important developments in science
and nature in the year 1970.
To provide an up-to-the-minute
review of tkese and other news
worthy events, the Editors of TIMELIFE BOOKS have brought together
in a profusely illustrated volume a
record of the major events in
science and nature in 1970. NatureScience Annual 1971 Edition includes
not only a chronology of these
important events but interpretive
articles and photographic essays
exploring the background and the
immediate significance of each.

NATURE / SCIENCE ANNUAL
1971 EDITION, 198 pages; $5.95,
available through Time - Life
Books, Ml No. Fairbanks Ct.,
Chicago, 111., 60611.
Among the major subjects
covered are:
BATTLE FOR THE SWAMPS : In
its 200-year history- America has
destroyed more than a quarter of its
coastal wetlands — known as
estuarine zones — and altered more

A DESPARING CRY
OF ARROGANT PRUSSIAN
Freidrich Percyval Reck-Malleczewen, an aristo
cratic German intellectual, began writing a journal in
May, 1936, when he was 52 years old. The last entry
in the journal was made in October, 1944, when he
was arrested by the gestapo and taken to Dachau
concentration camp where he died the following
February.
This journal — Diary of a Man
hi Despair — is an interesting view
of the rise and fall of N^zi Germany
as seen by a man who was
contemptuous of Hitler (“a hys
terical paranoid middle-class anti
christ”) and of the spiritually
bankrupt German masses.
We now know enough about the
Third Reich to believe every word
written for the horror, greed,
bestiality and pestilence of the
Nazis. Thât it was a nightmare for
people like Reck-Malleczewen is obvious. But why was it especially
abhorrent to such people?
The answer emerges clearly in
this journal and somewhat detracts
from its value.
This Prussian aristocrat was an
avowed nUbnarchist. He worshipped
the Kaiser blindly and the last
vestige of life with honor vanished

DIARY OF A MAN IN DES
PAIR, by Friedrich Percyval
Reck-Malleczewen ; Collier-Mac
millan—319 pages; $8.50.
for him with the death of Hindenburg.
He seemed less concerned about
what was going on than about the
fact that the despised, middle-class
rabble was in charge; that “the
tyranny of an arrogant civilization”
would not have appeared tyrannical
or arrogant if a gentleman ruler had
been m charge.
Diary of a Man In Despair is a
tragic document but it is the
despairing cry of an arrogant
Prussian who opposed the Nazi
regime, not for humanitarian mo
tives, but because it was an insult
and an affront to the traditional
ruling class.—E.D.W-H.
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TWO OF THE WORLD’S fewer than 12,000 polar bears, newly im
perilled by oil prospectors and banters.

than half, much for the worse. In
this compelling essay by Robert
Clairbome, the vital economic and.
far more importantly, ecological
value of these coastal wetlands are
elucidated. Threats by a variety of
pollutants and the machinations of
avaricious or unthinking land specu
lators are catalogued in hard-hitting
fashion.
IS THE PILL SAFE? : Contribu
tor Gilbert Cant finds that medical
science says yes, but with some
qualification. Cant examines some of
these qualifications, as well as the
specific effects of the pill's formula
tion. alternate means of birth
control and their effectiveness
ratings, the problem of “informed
consent” and abortions. “With all its
admitted drawbacks and despite
haphazard prescribing by thought
less physicians." writes Cant, “the
Pill remains the most reliable
safeguard against unwanted preg
nancy.” This chapter outlines the
dangers of the Pill, and illuminates
the controversy that made it the
source of confusion and some
anxiety for many women in 1970.
TAMING E ARTHQUAKES : In
this chapter, Warren R. Young
explores the tragic physical phe
nomenon that took more than -71 000
lives in 1970 — the earthquake. This
fascinating chanter discusses the
scientific basis for an earthquake
and what happens when one actually
occurs. Young discusses the history
of “quakes” and articulates pre
ventive measures — one of which is
to construct buildings to withstand
shock: “it's not the earthquakes but
the buildings that people build that
kill people.” savs one exrert.
U.S. FOOD CRISIS: In 1970,
Americans were alarmed by findings
from many sources indicating that
many of its citizens were underfed
or were malnourished. In this cogent
essay, contributor Don A. Schanche
reviews the great “cereal con
troversy.” lists the hazards of
America’s haphazard eating habits,
poiqts to government evidence that
10 million Americans are “consum
ing water that may cause sickness
or longterm illness.” and steers a
clear course through conflicting
nutritionalists’ claims to a reason
able assessment of the nation's
dietary practises. This chapter will
be of special interest to parents of
growing children.
THE TURMOIL OF SLEEP: In
this interesting chapter, contributor
Edwin Diamond takes a look at the
latest findings of sleep researchers.
He explores the scientifically defined
cycles of normal sleep and eluci
dates the importance of REMs and
“deep sleep periods.” The effects of
sleep on the psyche — it’s not
always just restful — and the
•‘psychology of insomnia,” as well
as the real effects
sleeping pills
are examined.

MYSTERY OF GRAVITY
WAVES : In this chapter, contributor
Tom Alexander . explores recent
research findings about the detection
of gravity waves. He compares the
conclusions of Joseph Weber, a
physics professor at the University
of Maryland, with past notions, and
examines their implications about
extra terrestrial bodies — gallaxiee
and quasars.
^BROWN-OUT : Contributor Jona
than Norton Leinard crisply reviews
the power crisis in the U.S. He finds
that America—given prudent indus
try, government regulation plus an
alert citizenry and the redirection
of technological resources — can
meet its power demands (which
double within every seven years)
and preserve a safe and clean
environment. Leonard examines the
various sources of electrical power
— fossil fuel, hydroelectric, pumped
storage and atomic plants — and
discusses the advantages and dis
advantages of each.
Special illustrated essays —
about advances in the computer
field through miniaturization due to
microelectronics, the "beseiged
polor bear” of the Arctic region,
“the frontiers of inner space,” dra
gon “kings of Komodo,” the observ
ance of the centennial of the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History in
New Kork—are included in this vol
ume. A highlight is an essay review
ing the stirring, and near-fatal
Apollo 13 moon shot. Also included in
Nature-Science Annual 1971 Edition
are a capsule review of the year’s
events, discoveries and develop
ments as well as profiles of the 1970
Nobel prizewinners. The book is
fully indexed for easy reference.

In Brief
INTERNATIONAL HERALDRY,
by L. G. Pine (M. G. Hurtiç Charles
E. Tuttle ; 241 pages; $7.25) purports
to be a survey of heraldry from its
medieval origins to the present day.
It is a survey, but a sketchy one —
far too much ground being covered
in such a small book.
This volume is clearly aimed at
the American market. An extensive
section is devoted to heraldry in the
United States, where an American
College of Arms was recently
established and where, you may be
surprised to learn, Rolls of Arms
are regularly issued.
The author is a leading inter
national authority on titles and
heraldry and it must be his hope
that this rather unsatisfactory treat
ment will lead readers to seek a
more comprehensive knowledge of
this complex and fascinating sub
ject

FAST ACTION IN SCOTLAND
Two paperback volumes
of import to B.C. citizens
particularly this summer,
in view of the visit in May
of the Royal Family, and
that travelling sideshow,
the federal-provincial con
stitutional conference, in
Victoria in June, would
serve well as background
to greet our guests by.

the federal-provincial posturing
which will likely continue long after
the potiotians close their Victoria
roadshow in June.
«•rial and Otltaral Change la
Canada, edited by W. E. Mann, also
draws on the works of Canadians
noted for their expertise in various
fields, all the way from industry,
education and politics, to writing.
Names such as John Deutsch, Phil
Resnick, Marshall McT jihaw and
others make this second volume of
the anthology an authority on the
subject, but by the very weight of

Both published by Copp Clark,

the first is one of the Issues in
Canadian History series, entitled
The Shaping of Canadian Federal
ism: Central Authority or Provincial
Right? The second is Social and
Celtaral Change in Canada, volume
two.
Both cover such immense sub
jects and contain writings of leading
statesmen in such depth and wealth
of words, they are clearly impos
sible to conveniently wrap-up in
space normally reserved for review
ing.
To begin with, Federalism is
edited by J. M. Beck, deals with
confederation, the BNA Act, status
of lieutenant-governors and the
provinces, distribution of legislative
power, exercise of taxing and
spending power and finally. Domin
ion and Provincial positions on the
whole ball of wax.
Furthermore, Beck has made
sure this is a veritable textbook of
the constitution hassle that he has,
folllowing an introduction, put the
whole thing together with writings of
the famous and near-famous who
have dealt with all of these
problems.
If you have a hankering to read
the work of people such as John A.
Macdonald, Sir Joseph Pope,
Charles Tupper, Hector Langevm,
Wilfrid Laurier, right up to Quebec's
Bertrand, Ontario's Robarts, Dup
lessis and Drew, then this is your
chance.
Arguments seem based, as Beck
says in his introduction, on the
premise that . . . “although the
Canadian Constitution i s quasifederal in law, it is predominantly
federal in practice. Or to put it
another way, although Canada has
not a federal consitution, it has a
federal government.'’
Views expressed by the experts
in this book seem to support the
view of those who criticize the
constitution for the difference in the
way it is practiced, from the way it
is established in law.
Two hundred and twenty nine
pages of solid backgrounding into

1

their words, something not to be
regarded as tight weekend reading!
As volume one examined regions
and ethnic; rural and urban and
Quebec; this volume looks at
economic and political, educational
and cultural aspects of the Canadian
scene.
For my money the section on
mass media and culture is the
weakest of the various sections of
the entire effort.
Let’s face it, one man’s culture is
another man’s McLuhan. — TED
BVRGOYNE.

VOICE SILENCED
SOLWAY HAS SAY
In Print

tarry Solway, a well-known
Toronto open-line radio per
sonality, decided to break new
ground by inviting listeners to
partake in a frank, no-holdsbarred series of programs on '
sex. After the fourth broad
cast, the series was abruptly
ended and Solway lost his job.
The Day I hwwtti Sex contains
partial transcripts of the four
programs as well as the fifth and
unbroadcast show. B also contains
Solway’s case against his former
employers.
The transcripts show that these
very public conversations on sexual
. behavior were extremely explicit
People openly ifiacnssed frigidity,
impotence, orgasm, masturbation,
fantasies, mate swapping — you
name it
These are subjects normally
discussed privately between patient
and qualified practioner, and where

THE DAY I INVENTED SEX,
by Larry Solway; McClelland
aad Stewart ; let pages;

there are problems therapy may
take months or years to solve them.
It is difficult to see how any
benefit can be derived by anyone
talking about these things on an
open-line radio program. It is not
difficult to see that a great deal of
harm could be perpetrated by such
superficial discussions.
Where Solway is on firmer
ground, however, is his insistence
that what is allowed in newspapers,
magazines, song lyrics and movies,
should also be allowed on radio. He
calls this censorship “a crisis in
radio."
Solway's voice has been silenced,
but he has been allowed to have his
say in print, a move to be welcomed
by all opponents of censorship.
Readers may now decide whether or
not his righteous indignation is
justified or not—&D.W.-H.

When the Cat
Was Divine
THE WORLD OF CATS, by Ma
Montgomery ; Hamlyn Publish
ing Group; 141 pages; $4-95.

The cat family can be
traced back about 40 mil
lion years.
|
The domestic cat as we know It
is a close relative to the African
wild cat (felis libya) which is stiH
common in Africa and parts of
South West Asia.
The domestic cat is said to have
been first reported in Egypt in about
2500 BC, and an effigy at Beni
Hassan, discovered about two cen
turies later, revealed that it was
known by the name of Mait. the
feminine form of Mau, a word
supposed to have been derived from
the sound of mewing.
Whenever an Egyptian temple
was dedicated to the sun, an image
or symbol of a cat was prominency
placed inside. The ancient Chinese
believed they could tell the time by
gazing into a cat’s eyes. But the
Chinese did not tame and domesti
cate the cat until about AD 360.
This fascinating creature — the
one that has elicited such a variety
of emotional responses — is the
subject of The World of Ots by
John Montgomery.
Here you will find, in words and
pictures, evidence of the cat’s
sensibility, intelligence and beauty.
There are highspirited cats who
climb mountains and swim rivers.
There are good nahired cate who
cuddle dogs and nurse hedgehogs.
There are show-winners and alley
cats.
John Montgomery has compiled a
fascinating group of pictures and
special features, such as are you a
catman, how to buy a kitten and toe
various breeds.
Whether you are a dedicated
catman or pimply an admirer of
feline mystery and beauty, you will
find this book thoroughly enjoyable.
— ANNABELLE GMCE.
.

.
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VBC ENTERS PUBLISHING BUSINESS
The University of British Colum
bia has announced formation of toe
University o f British Columbia
Press. The new press will publish
non-fiction books of scholarly value
with particular emphasis on four
areas: Asia and toe Pacific, Cana
dian Literature, Western Onada
and International Law. These cate
gories include a wide range of
academic disciplines, from the
humanities to the sciences. The

Coetin ecd from Page S
the gardens and sundeck, do bird watching and
feeding or go for longer walks. Some like to sit
and chat or just sit, remembering. No matter
what your particular interest or need it can be
amply satisfied.
AH too frequently when we live alone we fail to
have well balanced diets. It’s too great a nuisance
to prepare meals for just one to eat in solitude so
one picks up anything that happais to be handy.
Herein lies the cause of so much malnutrition
which Is aH too evident. Meals at the Guest House
are well planned, appetizingly served and the
amount one eats is up to him or her. Each
afternoon tea is served with visitors included.
The main lounge and dining area has large
windows which look out onto pleasant scenery in
every direction — the windows frame pictures
with depth. The rooms too have restful vistas to

press win also publish books of
special significance outside these
areas.
The University of British Colum
bia Press is the successor to the
publication centre which has been
the publishing department of the
university since 136L The change of
name and expanded publishing pro
gram reflects the university’s inter
est in increasing its involvement in
scholarly publishing. The existence

of a university press on the west
coast will provide a greater oppor
tunity for the research and work
being done in this region to be made
known and available internationally,
hi addition to publishing some of
this research itself, the press will
advise and assist authors in toe
preparation and placing of manu
scripts for publication with other
publishing houses.

A HAVEN
look at The room I occupied during my
convalescence has a gurgling brook close'by. It’s
not exactly like Tennyson’s, but somewhat and
its music was specially cheering during the cold,
wintry storms. As long as the brook could go on
singing I felt that there was still hope for spring.
The rooms have aluminum window frames that
permit the occupants to open at wfll with no
sticking, no fussing.
The" main building, carefully planned and
constructed by the owners, has an overall
measurement of 6,300 square feet Natural wood
panelling lends a charm of hominess. There is a
cottage adjacent to toe main house. It too has
many practical, functional details. It seems if the

builder builds for himself he and everyone who
visits is happier with the result There is not a
cold corner, physically or otherwise, in heme
away from home — a phrase that truly describes
the Guest House.
I think of the old dears Fd like to place here.
The Satermos are concerned with their residents,
not their residents’ bank accounts. If only it were
possible to have additional accommodation here
there could be an many more happy people
enjoying their days regardless of confusion,
infirmities or age.
«,

wn

It wouldn't be courteous to refer to a charming English lady as a dark horse. Nor would
it be biologically accurate. Nevertheless, the fact remains that for quite a long time I
had known Mrs. Hugh Jervis-Read, who today, a widow, lives quietly at the Glenshiel Inn,
listening to good material and attending cricket matches,
before I discovered s!:e was story material.
By VIVIENNE CHADWICK
It was our mutual friend, Capt.
Bill Humphries, MC (Rtd.), who
also in his time has graced the
pages of The Islander, who put
me wise.
"You should talk to Mabel,"
he suggested, "She's done all sorts
of interesting things!"
So I talked to Mabel . . .
<>She has been a school teacher, has played
cricket and the5 violin, has pioneered up-Island,
travelled on the continent (some of this under
exceedingly unusual circumstances connected
with her husband’s career in the army», lived in
tènts, and spent a certain amount of time at the
bottom of wèDsî
But better beerin at the beginning, and let the
highlights spark the tale where and as they will

i-

DARK PAST!
area was isolated and subject to colder and
snowier winters than elsewhere, so a move was
made to Qualicum. where Hugh found employ
ment at a local garage. For their temporary
living quarters this time, he built a large
platform on a side road near the golf course, put
up two tents on this, and connected them with a
canvas fly. So. remembered Mabel, she had three
rooms, a kitchen, a living room, and a bedroom!
Tom. incidentally, along with a couple of friends,
had been responsible for the construction of the
golf course.
‘Xiong came the First World War. Hugh put
the family goods in storage, and everybody went
back to England. Mabel and her small son stayed
with her parents, now living in Clifton, not far
from their earlier home, and the men joined up.
Hugh, one of the first and a Red Chevron man,
went straight to France.
Rex. troubled with a chest condition, was
turned down for combat duty, but as he was an
expert with horses, was put in charge of horse

She was bom in Dowend, near Bristol, a little
village whrse chief claim to fame seems to have
been that it was also the birthplace of England’s
noted cricketer. W. G. Grace. This, together with
the fact that Mabel had two cricketing brothers
and the family had its own cricket pitch, was
responsible for her lifelong interest in the game
and her own proficiency at it.
They were, as well, a musical group. An
unde played flute and oboe, a sister played
piano, and Mabel was sufficiently accomplished
on the strings that at 14 die played second violin
tn George Riseley’s well-known orchestra for
several years.
She is a graduate of Bristol University, and
as a young woman taught in a school en Lord
Dude’s estate at Tortwarth in the South
Cotswolds. Here, too. she played cricket with her
pupils, and here it was that she made her first
emè^eency descent into a well !
A duck had become trapped inside. Mabel got
a fellow teacher to hang on to her feet and went
rlown head first, just managing to reach the
water, where toe bird, to her surprise, seemed to
realize it was being rescued and voluntarily
settled itself in her hands !
Years later, on Vancouver Island, a playful
fox terrier tipped up a board covering another
well and went in. This time Mabel's brother Rex
was present, but as she couldn’t manage winding
his weight up and down in the bucket, she it was
who once more descended to effect another
She met her future husband, Hugh JervisRead. on the tennis dburts of her family home.
He. a student with a car manufacturing company
at the time, was one of toe country’s top match
player^. The couple fell in love immediately, and
had been married for about a year when they
decided to come out to Canada.
This decision was influenced by the fact that
Mabel’s other brother, Tom, was already here,
had become interested in island real estate, and
had bought land at Hillier’s Crossing, a little waystation for toe E and N. between Parksville and
Port Albemi.
Here the newlyweds, with their first-born,
Cedric, set up housekeeping in a tent, where their
Initial visitor was a large brown bear. There were
cougar and wild cat too. but these were hanpless
enough, said Mabel, if left alone. Nevertheless,
she had her own rifle and was a good marksman,
having once brought to an unexpected end a
competition in England by shattering ALL the
bottles set up as targets!
x
A house was presently built in a clearing —
with Mabel and Hugh together manning a
crosscut saw to remove unwanted trees — but the
toy. May ». M71

,

MRS. HUGH JERVIS-READ
all sorts of interesting things.

transport. Anxious to get on with his new job, he
took off for it by motorcycle, for which he hadn’t
bothered to get a licence. Police stopped him, and
he was given a citation to appear. He didn’t
bother with that, either, so Mabel said she would
appear for him. She did. and, nervous as a kitten,
launched into an explanation to the judge before
anyone could stop her. Inundated. His Lordship
presently turned to an attendant and asked. “Who
is this lady?” When the situation was clarified, he
informed Mabel that her brother would have to
appear in person.
“But he can’t,” insisted Mabel. “He’s an his
way to France!”
At which point toe judge, apparently fed up
with the whole project, testily dismissed toe case
and told “toe lady” to go home. Which she was
very glad to do. “My one and only appearance in
a courtroom,” she said, “and my knees were
knocking together lm

%

It was when the war was newly over that
Mabel’s intriguing European trips took place.
Hugh, now a lieutenant, had been in England on
leave when the armistice arrived. He was at once
sent to Cologne to pick up and bring home a mass
of heavy- artillery, guns and gun carriages. He
took Mabel with him.
Together with other British officers on
similar duties, they stayed at the Kaiserhnf in the
Kaiserstrasse. and she had countless automobile
tours through' the lovely country, as well as neverto-be-forgotten boat trips up and down the river
Rhine.
When Hugh was ready to return to England
with his guns in convoy, Mabel considered that
she had better go by train to Calais and boat to
Dover, on her own, but the convoy officers
refused to permit this.
Not at all. they said. They were making the
run by car, and there was room for her too.
Besides, the regiment had a right to a Mascot.
Mabel should be their mascot.
So off they went, Mabel In front with a
colonel, two majors and and aide in toe back.
They all met Hugh at the end of each day’s run,
wherever they could find a place to stay.
AD that was very fine, and everybody had a
marvellous time until they reached an area m
which it w-as strictly forbidden to carry civilians
in any army vehicle. What to do?
A military conference was held. Mabel’s offer
to go on alone was again vetoed, and this time
they decided that she should impersonate an
officer! This, of course, is complete anathema in
the services, and might well have meant much .
more than a brief romp through a courtroom had
toe criminals been apprehended. But. nothing
ventured nothing gained, so they staffed Mabel’s
long hair inside a military cap. put one of the
officer's coats on her, and sat her in toe back
between the majors.
Courage and daring were rewarded. They all
reached Calais undetected. Said Mabel: “I never
had more fun in my life!”
Hugh, meanwhile, was taking Ms artillery to
Salisbury Plain, and was one of the very few
whose carefully-chosen drivers got everything
safely home. Until they actually got there, that is.
Entering the gate, a driver knocked down one of
toe posts. Hugh took his place to demonstrate toe
preferred procedure — and knocked down the
other one !
So much for the war years. For awhile
afterwards, the Jervis-Reads lived with Mabel's
people, because her mother was very ill and
longed for her family to be with her. But when
toe old lady died, Hugh and Mabel, now with two
sons, returned to Canada. However, by now
Qualicum had grown and been built up and was
no longer the semi-wild, unspoiled country they
had known and loved. They settled in Victoria.
They bought a house on Cranmore Road.
Hugh started up his own garage, but the war had
left him with heart trouble, and he was obliged to
rest a good deal. Mabel remembers still how he
would sit stretched out in toe garden, where the
birds, with whom he seemed to have a natural
affinity, would oome and perch on his shoes !
Of toe two boys, Bob entered the ministry
and is now a clergyman in Quebec. Cedric served
on the technical staff in the Canadian army
during toe Second World War, and for a time
commanded the garrison at Work Point Barracks.
He is now retired and living in Victoria.
Of his mother he says: “She was always a
tremendously warm person, active and interested
in everything. A good cook, too!”
But then he added, drily: “Except for the
time she put a whole tin of cayenne pepper in the
chutney she was making. You might ask her
about that.”
But I never did.
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Thousands Tramp Miles for Millions

Sore Feet Weary Smiles
DON GAIN
Some said they were tired
but fit as fiddles.
Some could hardly walk.
Some had cramps and
charleyliorses.
But they nearly all had
weary smiles and, judging by
the general atmosphere at the
finish line in front of the
Student Union Building at the
. University of Victoria, just
about everybody had a good
time.
Mardi For Millions officials
estimated that between 10.000
and 12,000 participants left
the University of Victoria’s
Centennial Stadium, starting
at 8:30 a.m. Saturday. But
they said it would lx* days
before they could give an
exaqt figure

Spoiled Shirt
“I’m dead." said 16-year .Id
Tom Tutliill of 227 Beechwood, when he came in 56th
just after 2 p.m. He said lie
had nine sponsors who would
pay a total of 16 cents a mile.
Ron Matthews. 17, of Clare
mont high school. Saanich,
was the next walker to finish.
His T-shirt l<x>ked as if it wencovered with splatters ol
bkxxl.
“It’s ketchup." he said. "A
bus went by us and somebody
threw it out of the bus.’’
- He said he was feeling tired
and just a bit sick.
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Hlind lioofer Hembroff, seeing-eye dog Flet rounding lions Hay

Unofficial

The first person to finish
the 25-mile course that wound
through Greater Victoria in a
rough circle was Andrew
Ivan. 14. a Czech immigrant,
who must have run all the
way. He was through by 10:57
a.m. but he wasn't registered,
he didn't check in at any of
the checkpoints and he didn't
have a sponsor.
This made Charles Thorne,
22, UVic education student,
the first official finisher at
11:15 a.m.
Erol Hem broil, who is

Police-Murder Suspect
Found Dead in Muskeg
PRINCE ALBERT «CPi
The badly-decomposed body
of a trapper sought for the
murder of two RCMP officers
last fall has been found in the
MacDowall region of northcentral Saskatchewan.
RCMP said Saturday the
body of Stanley Wilfred
Robertson was found by Sgt.
W. J. Regetnig with the
assistance of a police dog in
heavy timber and muskeg
country 15 miles southwest of
Prince Albeit on a hill which

commands
whole area.
Exact cause and time of
death have not been deter
mined.
Robertson, 40, disappeared
into the dense bush north of
MacDowall alter Sgt. R. J.
Schrader, 41, and Constable
D. B. Am>on, 30, were shot
Oct. 9 While investigating a
domestic quarrel.
An intensive manhunt, in
volving more than 100 police
officers using aircraft, track-

Pachyderm Plates
LONDON (LTD—The ministry of transport
has told John Chichester-C'onstable to Ret a certifi
cate and licence for his mechanical elephant.
The order was given when Chlehester-Constable asked what he had to do to be allowed to
ride the elephant on a public highway.

Iranians Will Fire,
U.K. Craft Warned
TEHRAN (UPI) - Iran
said Saturday its armed
forces have been ordered to
open fire on British military
aircraft making “unwar
ranted” flights over Iranian
naval vessels or territory.
A foreign ministry spokes
man confirmed a report in
the semi-official newspaper
Ettelaat that the order had
been\ given.
The newspaper said British

military planes flew over
Iranian naval vessels and
“certain islands in a threaten
ing mannr” in the Persian
Gulf.
Iran has demanded Britain
withdraw all its forces from
the Persian Gulf area by the
end of this year.
(In London, a foreign office
spokesman said, “We have
heard both i n g from our
people in Tehran to confirm
this report.”1

ing dogs and Canadian Forces
armored personnel carriers .
scoured the area untiKwifiter
set in. The search was
resumed last Monday when
the snow had melted from the
ground.
Married with children.
Robertson had been described
as a slightly-built Metis who
was a farmer and woodsman
and a crack rifle shot.
A $5.000 reward was posted
in December for information
leading to his arrest and he
was placed on the RCMP's
'most wanted list. No new
clues were forthcoming, how
ever. despite the reward
which was posted when it was
believed Robertson m i-g-lU
have eluded the dragnet and
escaped to southern pan of
Saskatchewan,
The body was found 2L
miles south and one-quarter
mile east of the Robertson
farm. The body was lying
under a large pine tree and
sheltered by pine Ixjughs, and
on the top of a knoll
surrounded by muskeg and
heavy timber.
Two rifles and a revolver
were found with the Ixidy.
One rifle was a .308 calibre ,
and the other was a #2
calibre, 'flic revolver was the
service instrument that had
been carried by Constable
Anson.
The body was fully clothed
and the clothing showed signs
of deterioration.
Papers from his wallet
were scattered among the
nearby trees and bushes.

Chases Four
AUCKLAND. New Zealand
(UPI) — Mount Ruapehu, a
popular skiing mountain,
erupted Saturday around four
scientiste and technicians who
were conducting experiments
near the rim of a crater. A
helicopter took them to
safety.

Ignorance Major
Police Hurdle
—Page 6

Poll Finds
II.C. First »
—Page

Arsenal Wins
FA Cup Final
Spring Symphony
Of Disillusion

Hembroff, 50, of 576 Simeoe, said Saturday night he
had travelled most of the
same route when he entered
last month's Victorian Days
bikeathon on a tandem bi
cycle, but he enjoyed the

March for Millions move
because “you could really
find out the topography of the
land . . . it's beautiful."
He stopped at the 15-mile
point, he said, because he was
having trouble following
Fleet's instructions
and
alsô because the small boy
the pair had “adopted” on

Continued on Page 2
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Mars Mission
Rocket Fails
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla.
(AP)
Rocket failure Sat
urday night ruined an attempt
to send a mulU-million-dollar
spacecraft. Mariner 8, to an
orbit around the planet Mars.
“Tiie mission is last." the
launch control centre an
nounced 15 minutes after an
11-storey Atlas Centaur rocket
blazed away from Gipe Ken-_
nedy at 6:11 p.m. Victoria
time to hurl the 2.200-pound
explorer- toward its distant
target.
A spokesman for the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration said the Atlas
first stage performed j>erfectly during its four minutes
of flight and that the Centaur
second stage lmd separated
and tignited as planned. But
moments later there was
trouble.
“We had a serious prob
lem.’’ he said. “Our tracking
charts fell off and we were
not on course.’’
The rocket and its precious
payload presumably fell. in
the Atlantic Ocean several
hundred miles southeast of
Cape Kennedy

before committing to another
launch.
The space agency has until
June 17 to launch Mariner 9.
Then Mars moves out of
favorable position, and will
not lie available for a target
again until July 1973.
No decision on Mariner 9 is
expected for several days. Its
Atlas Centaur rocket is sitting
on a launch pad adjacent to
the one used Saturday night.
Total c&st of the two
missions is $153.6 million.
The- Centaur stage was to
have fired for 7‘i* minutes to

Three Slaiu
In Bronx
NEW YORK (UPI)
Three men carrying taise
identification were shot to
death Saturday as they sat in
a car double-parked on a
Bronx street.
Police said residents told
them two men approached the
car, spoke briefly to the three
inside and then opened tire
with pistols.

thrust Mariner 8 toward Mars
at a speed of 24,600 miles per
hour. The 2-200-pound space
craft was to have travelled
287 million miles to reach the
planet next November.
With two space ships orbit
ing Mars, scientists would
have been able to conduct
different but complementary
missions.
Mariner 8 was to have
performed a broad reconnais
sance and mapping assign
ment. Mariner 9 was to have
phloogruphed s i x selected
Continued on Page 2

—AP Photo*

Mariner spacecraft
(above left)
and Centaur blastoff

Market Urges
Free Float
Of Currency
• f-jrt

|fro|H-un, propos* cures for ailing dollar. Page 3

Hansom Set
At 8166,666

BRUSSELS (UPI)
The
European common market
executive commission recom
mended Saturday the six
market nations allow their
MANILA (UPI) - The son currencies to float free from
of a Chinese millionaire has the U.S. dollar to ease the
been retried kidnapped by international monetary crisis.
men who wanted $166,666
The proposal was expected
ransom, police said Saturday. to face opposition in a meet
H enry C hua, 32, dis ing cf ministers of the
appeared April 23 on Manila’s common market countries.
nightclub row. Ills red carr France and Italy already
was found abandoned the next have declared opposition to
day at a gasoline station in any floating of their cur
Baliwag town, 10 miles north rencies, which «under present
conditions presumably would
of Manila.

Unscheduled Highlight Amuses Royalty

—Page 23

route was dropping out then.
The day had started bright
and "sunny but the weather
changed to cloudy skies and
cool breezes. At 2 p.m. the
temperature was 50.
The cool weather probably
cut down on casualties from

Mariner
Falls
Into Sea

Experts will want to deter
mine precisely what went
wrong with the Centaur stage

—Page. IK

*

blind, didn't make it the
whole way, but he travelled
15 miles of the route with his
seeing-eye dog, Fleet, and
made nearly $175 as he was
being sponsored for $11.66“ a
mile.

The failure was a bitter
disappointment for scientists
of NASA’s Jet Propulsion
Laboratory at Pasadena,
Calif., who built the payload,
the first intended to orbit
another planet. They had been
working several years to
develop i i and a twinspacecraft Mariner 9.
Mariner 9 had been sched
uled for launching toward an
orbit around Mars May 18 but
that, flight probably will lie
delayed because of the
trouble Saturday night

INSIDE
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increase tlteir value while
decreasing the value of the
dollar in Europe.
West Germany I tad sug
gested at the meeting of the
economics ministers Saturday
that the exchange rates be set
by supply and demand and
the market members abandon
support of the dollar. The
commission at first stood with
France against the proposal,
but later switched.
A spokesman for the com
mission said floating the
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Ill the Mumler
• Combine CD arid CB. and
You Have a Rescue Team.
• Salute to Mothers.
• Edward Meade’s
lenge.

By DON COLLIN*
Colonist Staff Reporter
, WILLIAMS ÏAKE - It all
worked out pretty well in the
end.
Ernie Marshall didn’t get
killed as dead as last, year’s
grass after all.
Neither did all those cityslicker reporters and photog
raphers when they became
unwilling matadors in what
turned out to be the un
scheduled highlight of Sat
urday's Day Number Six of
the B.C. centennial royal lour.

By RUTH
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ROYAL
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For the press, it was close
— for little Ernie, a snap.
And Queen Elizabeth and
Prince Philip, who had a
ringside seat for the whole
thing at the Williams Lake
rodeo grounds, were reported
by the queen’s press secre

tary, William Heseltine, to
have watched with “great
interest and amusement.”
It takes something like the
particular magic of a cowtown like Williams Lake to
remove what is known as the
royal tour blur. And Williams

Lake did it well with a high
school rodeo, a beef barbecue
and an awful lot of spirit and
enthusiasm.
The royal tour blur' is
something that strikes people
who have been following such
a tour around the countryside
for several days. Everything
begins to look and sound the
same----- the elected officials,
the towns, the airports and
the people. The bands all
seem to play O Canada and
Raindrops.
But the change staitcd to
show itself when the queen
and Prince Philip began the
sixth day of their whirlwind
10-day tour Saturday with a
visit to Fort Langley, then a
Continued on Page 2
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Data Processing Centre for Island?
ÇO/V7

ox

DENMAN À
Denis Young, executive director of the Capital Region
Btsf&igt, explained a proposal
to use one central . da^a
«v.^. ^
processing, centre ffor ' * '
Vancouver-fl si and munici
palities.,, %
Hejspd&ïÿt the opening of
the ^jnd unnual
of
^
. meeting
"
the Association of Vancouver
Island 'Municipalities,
Friday
----„—^—
night, àt NorthCowichan. He
saM a committee of the

ROYAL
VIST
7f

Vancouver Island Municipal
Officers’ Association made a
study in depth of the needs of
tlie .......—r----municipalities
and w
of ce
the
—
— »..«
possibility of such a centre.
Young quoted a recently
published.', book Information
for Urban Affairs in Canada,
-Of which he1 was co-author
andrwhich was written for the
Canadian Council cm Urt>an
and Regional Research. He
said that tirtewnunicipal" co-

operation in computer use in
suitable geographic regions
was regarded as Important.
Independent studies showed
c o nsiderable improvements
and savings over individual
uses.
He pointed out that sharing
by a group of local! governments was , technically sound
and administratively feasible.
The coat would be no more
than and probably less than

the present cost to. munici
palities which are using pri
vate commercial computer
services. There were many
questions asked of Young by
Esquimau, Central Saanich
end others as to whether
small municipalities would
really gain anything.
John Tribe, Saanich
com ptroller-treasurer, and
North Cowichan Aid. Donald
Morton thought their munici

palities were pleased with the
service given by a commer
cial firm and questioned the
economic gain of making any
change. Young replied that
small municipalities not yet
ready for computer service
and others already using
commercial services would in
no way be compelled to use
the proposed Vancouver Is
land municipal computer
setup.

Regional fund
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Union of B.C. Municipalities will be asked to
probe the feasibility of policing becoming a manda
te»-y function of regional districts, with assistance
from the provincial government. *
'
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Dotted line is

The resolution, sponsored
by Courtenay, was one of
several passed when mu
nicipal representatives met at
[North Cowichan Saturday for
1 the, second day. qf -the Associ
ation, of Vancouver Island
‘MuhiotRaUties’ annual.convenitlon; *' \ ■ ■4, ' 1 ; • •
r3DP- delegates from
ill land «RmmunRies and
Ptvweti Rivet*. attending, the
’tension was billed one of the
“biggest ievier” by outgoing
association secretary _ John
Mumty--of PoweH-Rlvtrb 'JrV
Otlier resolutions
included :

Request for Highways Im
provement Act amendment
dealing with removal of
abandoned vehicles from pri
vate property, introduced by
Britannia route lor Monday, Tuesday
Nanaimo; exemption from
logging tax act, asking for the
act to be amended to exclude,
municipal corporations and
water areas from such tax,
North Cowichan: increase
town councils from four fp six
aldermen, Sidney; control of
unattractive and undesirable
highways, Saanich.
Disposal fee for car bodies,
setting aside a sufficient sum
from the annual vehicle li
cence f o r that purpose,
Powell River.
To urge the provincial
government to continue in
islands and lie off Ladysmith
The balance of today is to 1971, and beyond, the pay
at 10:30 a.m. The Britannia Ik? spent aboard the yacht ment of a supplementary
will then turn south through cruising from Powell River social welfare costs grant to
Stuart C h a n n e I and sail north through the Georgia smaller municipalities. Cen
through Sansum Narrows !**- Straits, returning to anchor tral Saanich.
tween Salt Spring Island and age at Comox Monday morn
A Port Alberni resolution
Vancouver Island.
regarding the Assessment
At 11:15 a.m. she'll be off ing.
Following Monday activities Equalization Act was dealt
Crofton, off Maple Bay at
by re-endorsing a former
11:30, Cowichan Bay at 11:50, on the mainland and the with
UBCM resolution which pro
off Cherry Point at noon, Queen Charlottes c o m m utested provincial govevnRussell Island by 12:30, enter nitics, the royal family will
ing Haro Strait by 12:45 p.m. board the yacht at Comox, ment’s 10 per cent ceiling on
assessments.
and by 2:30 p.m. should be off and the yacht will begin its
A resolution from Oak Buy
Discovery Lsland. coming on trip to Victoria at 7:35 p.m.
sailing down the Strait of regarding transportation on
in to the Inner Harbor.
Vancouver
Island was re
The yacht ci-uised down Georgia, all night, passing
Baynes Sound and around the Gahriola ançl Valdes islands ferred to the associatiofi
Denman Island area Saturday in time to make the Active executive for further study.
night, arriving at Powell Pass entrance at 8:30 a.m. Kidney withdrew a resolution
to have interest rates on
Tuesday.
River this morning.

It’s Islands’Turn
On Royal Tour List
On their way back to
Victoria from Comox Tues
day, the royal family will
cruise aboard the Britannia,
through much of the Gulf
Islands area before airiving
in Victoria's Inner Harlx>r at
3:30 p.m.
During the cruise, the yacht
is expected to travel slowly,
accompanied by destroyerescorts HMCS Qu’Appelle and
HMCS St. Croix, and as close
to shore as possible.
Schedule for the day calls
for the Britannia to • enter
Active Pass at 6:30 a.m.
Tuesday, cruise northwest up
Trincomali Channel Between
Galiano and Saltspring is
lands. round Kuper and Thetis

passed

taxes in arrears raised to ID
per cent.
After UBCM executive di
rector Theo Adams suggested
the withdrawal, Campbell
River Mayor Ken Forde said
he thought the resolution
wobld put an unnecessary
burden.- on taxpayers who
“are ill-a desperate situation
because of economic circum
stances.'’
,'4.
Two defeated resolutions
dealt with, library grants and
tax exetnfrtiori for art gal
leries and museums, proposed
by North Cowichan and
Saanich, respectively.
On art galleries, .Victoria
Aid. Tom Christie said the
move would be a “poisoned
arrow aimed at the city of
Victoria, because we are
already loaded with tax-free
^properties. We are loaded
with museums. and art. galAlso against the resolution
was North Cowichan Aid.
Donald Morton who said be
thought that a grant toward
taxes, for instance, to the
Cowichan Valley Forest
Museum, woultj at least show
people what those facilities
cost.
The library discussion
centred around a request that
provincial aid not be given to
small libraries which are
unable to provide satisfactory
service and which would not
join a bigger unit.
Delegates generally felt
that instead of library grants
being taken aw*ay from small
libraries, grants should lx?
increased to all libraries.

More Inland
News /
Page ID

Flotilla Escorts Britannia
their wives to tile queen and
Prince Philip: Lt.-Col. Doug
Warden, Lt.-Col. Sid Lloyd,
Lt.-Col- Bob Smith, Lt.-Col.
Sam Telford, Lt.-Col. Les
Hussey, Lt.-Col. Johp Middleton, Major Harry MacFarlane.
The welcome and presenta
tion at the base took a matter
of five minutes and the royal
party then left on a short trip
to the Comox jetty where the
Britannia weighed anchor and
set sail for Powell River
where the royal family will
attend a church service to-

By RUTH McKELLAR

Nicholls

unlay. Watching are
Haworth, Parksville;
Lnkaltis, Duncan, and
association secretary,

Aid. Mrs. E.
Aid. Martin
John Murray,
Powell River.

Municipal Delegates Told

A.l 1 municipal borrowing
will eventually be done
through bond issues of the
Municipal Finance Authority,
which is currently preparing
its first issue, authority
chairman and .Saanich Mayor
Hugh Curtis said Friday,
The authority, established
by government legislation a
year ago will announce
shortly where its first $22
million issue will be mar.keted.
U|k,,

B.C. except for .'Vancouver;
will be done through the
regional districts and in turn
through the finance authority.”
Curtis said the key reason
why the authority expected to

"The Municipal Finance
Authority has been granted
the power to levy against
property assessments to meet
any deficiency.
"This is the strongest pos
sible guarantee than can be
offered to any bond dealer,
equal, we believe, to any
provincial guarantee,” said
Curtis.

Southern Mayor
Island Group
Central Saanich Mayor Archie Galbraith was
elected 1971 president of the Association of Van
couver Island Municipalities at the 22nd annual meet
ing at North Cowichan Saturday.

Base Officers Presented

COMOX — Snow-capped
mountain peaks gllstenfog in
the early evening sunshine
provided the backdrop Sat
urday for a flotilla of more
than 75 boats which escorted
the yacht Britannia with the
royal party aboard part qf the
way from Comox to Powell
River.
Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Philip arrived at CFB Comox
Saturday May 8 after a day
spent at Abbotsford, Fort St.
John, Dawson Creek and
Williams Lake.
A one-hour flight from
Williams Lake brought them
to Comox at 6:15 p.m. where
they were welcomed by Col.
Grant F. Nichols, base com
mander.
Nichols presented the fol
lowing senior officers and

Hi... MUOHM-

NORTH COWICHAN alderman Don
ald Morton signs In for Vancouver
Island municipalities convention held
at North Cowichan Friday and Hat-

The queen and Prince
Philip boarded the royal
barge al thegovernment
wharf in Comox and were
taken quickly to the Britannia
which sailed within minutes.
The ship was escorted into
Baynes Sound by a colorful

flotilla of boats of all kinds
and sizés, including a small
rowboat.
A brisk wind from the
northwest filled sails and
made powerboats bob and
curtsy as they scudded along
side the Britannia.
It was all unofficial and the
queen did not appear on the
deck of the Britannia. Prince
Philip, however, brought joy
to the local saiors when he
appeared at the Britannia's
stern and waved goodbye.
The royal couple return to
Comox by air on Monday
from Prince George and
Sandsptt in the Queen Char
lotte Islands^
For the queen’s brief Visit
Saturday, during which Prin
cess Anne did not appear, the,
queen wore a navy blue
ensemble accented with white
accessories.

Vice-president is North
Cowichan Mayor Gerry I
Smith: executive directors I
are, AM. Gordon McKay, I
Nanaimo; Aid. Tom Christie,
Victoria; Les McKinnon, Al- PrSfHB
bevni-Clayoquot Regional Dis- . P-;
'
trict and Parksville Mayor ml
Ray Young.
■
jffLIjK
Because Aid. S. A. Pike. WfiÊÊL WFrWfM
Powell River was ill. Gal*
1
braith was also chairman for |
the
In his brief address, Gal- I
braith stated that he intended

Galbraith
during the last five months,
your v ice-president (Galbraith> lias ably filled in for
me for which I am most
grateful."
The delegates decided to
hold their 23rd annual meet
ing at Powell River.
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No Changes Planned
After Bus Firm Sale

Students Going East

Qualicum Beach

School Bill
Approved

NANAIMO — Fifteen stu
dents from Nanaimo and
district secondary school
have been chosen to be part
of a group from Central
Vancouver Island which is to
fly to Montreal in the- first
week of July.
-i—

The young voyageurs will
stay with families in Montreal
for a week, and take part in
activities designed to show
them as much of the way of
life* of that area of Canada as
time will permit.
The students are: Margaret

B a 11 a , Margaret Bensson,
Bonnie Boyd, Stacy , Ferstel,
Jan Lang, Annette McAuley,
Laurel Wright, Lyle Davies,
Peter Lemon, Bruce Mclntryre, Alan Martin, Don Maybin, Jim Scott, and Gary
Wilkes. The alternates are
Joanne Clark and Frank Lee.

During the next few weeks
the students will take part in
"briefing sessions” on Quebec
and B.C. generally and Mont
real and Nanaimo in particu
lar. Much needed practice in
conversational French will
also be arranged before
departure.

property value. Where to go
cun show by land or watei
Vhllth Gutemur, 479-1667 or Re
3627. By the Lake, 743-2646.
Wlitttome * Co., Royal

PORT ALBERNI — No immediate changes
are planned following the sale of Port Alberni’s
Tyee Bus Co. to Western Bus Lines.
Western also has operations in Edmonton and
Kamloops. Tyee was formed in 1952 with three
owners and two buses. It now has 10 buses operat
ing, three in the city, four charter and three indus
trial vehicles.

ALL. BOLD OUT OF H<
QUICK ACTION PROMISEI
ANY PROPERTY. ALLAN 1
MAN - EXPERIENCE COl
TOWN A COUNTRY REALTY
8S1.7276.
I HAVE A GENUINE BUYEH
A 2 OR 3-BEDRM. OLDER 1
IN THE LANGFORD. COL
AREA. UP TO S20.0UU. CALL
CRAIG. 3fC-7276. TOWX & I
TKY REALTY LTD.
THINKING OF SELLING?
Call me for an evaluatioi
obligation. Proven record of
over several years.
MR. BAXTER. 385-2471
Johnston and Co. Ltd.
BAYSHORK REALTY LT1
Ted Grave*. 382-1911 anytli

QUALICUM BEACH — A gross budget of
$1,701,762 for 1971 was approved at a recent meet
ing of the trustees of Qualicum school district. Mill
rate for the district has been set at 32.61. This is the
cost of educating approximately 1,940 students. ;
The net budget for the year
is Jl,642.601. The $60,161 difference between net and gross
budgets represents the gov-

Zoning
Views
Bring
Debate
PORT ALBFRNI — Alder
man George McKnight's chal
lenge to MLA Dr. Howard
MacDiarmid on regional plan
ning will result in a public
debate in the Beaver Creek
Hall on Wednesday at 8:30
The alderman issued the
challenge after the MLA
spoke last week at a regular
meeting of the chamber of
commerce. MacDiarmid had
then strongly opposed the new
zoning p r o g r a m for the
regional district and said he
would make the strongest
representation to cabinet
against the plan on behalf of
rural constituents in the area.

Crown Land
Present terms give the
regional district the right to
tell the government how to
dispose of crown lands within
the region the MLA said.
Plans advocated by VV. J.
Blakely and Associates, the
region’s planning consultants,
designate large areas as
forest lands, and severely
curtail the use of such lands
the MLA said. MacDiarmid
said he had spoken to Lands
and Forests Minister Ray
Williston on the matter, and
the minister had said most
planners are ‘urban-oriented’,
and consider land outside
urban limits as being poor
land use. However most
people seeking use of crown
land are not able to pay the
high costs for a serviced lot
within the community, and
this is their only means to
work toward obtaining a
home and an equity in
property.

‘Gross Error’
McKnight, a city representative on the regional
district board, said he was
shocked at MacDiarmid’* atti
tude, and termed the MLA's
attack on the planner “a
gross error”. 7
Planning, said McKnight, in
an interview, is essential for
the proper future develop
ment of the area. The aiderman pointed to the Fraser
Valley as an area which ‘‘just
"As a result we have acres
of the country's most fruitful
farming area developed as
housing tract§, while w« are
paying the high prices to
bring small fruits and vege
tables in from the United
States to meet our own
market needs,” he said.

ALASKA TOUR
June 14 to 26
Double $349 Each
by chartered bee, Aiaeka
Ferry — two day cruise
trail at 'll Train ride
six meals Included
Via Cariboo Itwy., William* I.ake,
Prince* George, Terrace, Haxelton,
to Prince Hupert. We board the
Alaska State Kerry, taking our bun
on board, to visit Ketchikan, Juneau,
Pelernburg, Sitka and Skagway. Two
day* and two night* crulRlng the
A lu ilka Waterway*. Then we take
the White Pa** and Yukon Trtrin
ride over the Trail of ’98 to Whitehonte. Start fflrour drive over the
famed Alnwka Highway, visiting
Watwm Lake, Fort Nelson, Fort St.
John, IlHWMin Creek to Peace River
Ibani. Then over John Hart Highday, passing Method Lake, Arctic
IHvHlgi «liiewnel, Knmloop* to home.
Tour cont Include* three excellent
dinner*, all hotel*, chartered bum,
train ride, whip cnil*e, tour of Peace
Ilam, etc. 12 seat* left?

BEAUTIFUL
B.C. TOUR
12 Days, May 16-26
Double Each $196
Including V raser Canyon, Cariboo
Highway, Peace River country vfsltIng and touring Bennett Dam. To
Kd monton 2 night*, Calgary 2
night* to Banff 1 night, Jasper 2
night*. Through the heart of the
Canadian Rockies over the new
Yellowhead Highway to Kamloop*
and home. 8 seats left.

CAPITAL TOURS
611 Fort 8t„ Victoria, B.C.
Phone 384-1433

emmet*'. «hare of «chaol district spending including
Canada grants of $9,725 in
lieu of taxes on federal
buildings in the area, $27,000
paid towards the cost of
educating Indian children, and
a refund of $8,900 on teachers'
Canada Pension Plan pay
ments.
This year the provincial
government is contributing
$674,063 or 40.04 per cent of
the district budget and the
remaining 58.96 per cent or
$968,538 comes from the local
taxpayers.
The average mill rate for
school purposes in B.C. is
31.88 which is slightly lower
than the 32.61 mills in School
District 69. Since 1962, the
district has only had a mill
rate below the B.C- average
in two years — 1962 and 1964.
Major expenses" this year in
the school district budget are
$909,846 for teachers' salaries,
$56,973 for transport, $90,868
for administration, $152,489
for operational costs including
engineers and janitors
salaries, $61,270 for repairs
and maintenance, and $166,798
to be paid toward the opera
tion of Malaspina College.
Total debts outstanding,
which includes debentures
and loans, amount to $165,686.
Property ^assessment value
of land and improvements in
the district is $29,708,648
which is up from last year’s
$27,933,184. Assessment value
in Parksville is $5,121,526 or*
17.24 per cent of the total, and
in Qualicum Beach $4,517,854
or 15.21 per cent leaving a
remainder of $20,069,268 in
the rural area.
Last year the assesment
value for Parksville was
$4,651,098 and for Qualicum
Beach $4,196,359 and the rural
areas of the district $19,085,727. The mill rate last
year for school purposes was
31.83. This was the lowest
since 1966 when it was 27.94.
The highest was 35.34 in 1968.
In order to raise $968,538 in
1971 a rate of 32.6 mills is
being levied 100 per cent on
all taxable lands and 75 per
cent on all taxable improve
ments within the school dis-*
trict.
For the present year the
operating budget of $1,316,826
consists of $510,288 from
provincial government grants
and $815,538 or 62 per cent
from local taxes. This repre
sents a mill rate of 27.46.

EXCHANGE ItEA
ESTATE
CLIENT WISHES TO TRAD!
3-bedroom home in Esqulma
new or near new 3-bednxmV
city centre, prelerably over 12
ft. Has good equity in p
home and low Interest
George Argyle, Block Bros. P
477-1M1. 3834769.
EQUITY IN
3718 HAPPY VALLEY RD.
of approx. $8,500. trade for R#
property, land, house or paper.
G. Strieker, Quadra Realty
NO AGENTS. MY «30.000 EC
in clear title house as
payment on revenue . pre
Victoria Press. Box 479.
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Remember how you’ve always wanted to
go to Europe? Or to some other part of
the world? Now you can. Because CP Air
Value Vacations make it possible. And you
can travel whatever way you like. Either
alone. Or in a group.
We've selected many different and
exciting Value Vacations to show you
what we mean. Your CP Air Travel Agent
can show you hundreds more. Each one
gives you value. And a good reason to
start packing. Because the way we look
at it, the only time to dream about a
vacation is after you've come back
from one.
To give you a better idea of costs,
we have separated land costsffrom air
fares. To find the total cost of your
vacation add the land cost to the desired
air fare from the city shown in the
box marked: Sample Air Fares.
•Land costs based on two parsons sharing.

Europafling Grand Tour.
Choose one of 36 European Vacations.
Example: 2-21 days, from

$31~$405

A Grand Tour for a lot less than a grand. A luxurious,
air conditioned coach wiH take you through Holland.
Germany Switzerland. Austria. Italy. France. England.
And still give you lots of free time. First class hotels,
breakfasts and some dinners are included.
IT 1CP1IVB3

24 Days—$ 798.00 U.$.
45 Days—$1021.00 U.$.
Elegant cabins with twin
beds, private .bathroom, ex
cellent food, cordial crew, in
formal atmosphere. Stops 1 to
2 days at each port. Shore
excur sions available. Age
limit 79 years.

HAWAII
Anytime is Hawaii time for
its summer all year round.
Rates for air travel have
never been lower and you can
save even more on apartrpenLs with kitchenettes and
weekly rates. Travel soon or
save up for our;

ALOHA WEEK
TOUR
Oct. 11 to Oct. 25th
$395.00 Cdn.
Fully conducted from Vic
toria to Waikiki and including
4 fun days at. fabulous
POIPU BEACH on Kauai.
Everything included except
meals.

MARITIMES
Explore the picturesque
shores, quaint villages
and historic capitals
of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and P.E.I.
See the Cabot Trail,
Bay of Fundy, Land of
Evangeline, Annapolis
Valley, Peggy's Cove.
Stay at Keltic Lodge,
the Algonquin and other,
fine hotels. Tour in
leisurely comfort by
private motorcoach.
15-day escorted holiday
includes connecting rail In
1 st-class sleeper. Or you may
fly. Ask for 24-iege Kerim
Holiday guide describing
this and six ether
quality escorted Inert.

TRAVELEYDEN
Fort
TOURS 768388-4201
Open Sat. until 3 p.m.
« floors of iwrklng
at our back door.

How to get the most
out of your vacation

X

YORKSHIRE TRUST AFFll

Example: 16 days.

$265

This exciting vacation will take you to the charm of
Lisbon To the sun and beaches of Torremolinos.
To the unique flavour and sights of Tangier. And to
Madrid with bullfights, shopping and unforgettable
nightlife. Included are accommodation, sightseeing,
your cruise to Tangier and most meals.
IT 1CP1ML12

OPEN HOUSE
SAT., MAY 8, 1-5 p.m
SUN., MAY 9. 1-5 p.m
Be sure to see these be
ful treed lots providing
vacy and seclusion.
£oy information call
K. C. ROBINSON 478-4
G. H. WILLISCROF
652-2919
DIRECTIONS : Sooke R
Metchosin Rd.. turn rig)
Happy Valley Rd.. turn
at Rocky Point Road, f<
to Boultbee. Sweet sign.

Fiji.

Hawaii Holiday.

Choose one of 4 Exciting Vacations.

Choose from one of 57 combinations.

$176

Example: 7 days. From

This memorable South Sea adventure offers beautiful
unspoiled beaches. Duty-free shopping at its best.
Fabulous Fijian hospitality. Includes a coral island
cruise. Distinctive Fijian entertainment. Sightseeing.
And accommodation.
ITOCP1TT01

$65.30

I

The warm Hawaiian sun and surf will make it hard for
you to leave If you want to be on your own. this
Hawaiian holiday is tor you. Includes your accommo
dation, a Pearl Harbour Cruise, a tour of Honolulu and a
right club show. Additional nights — $5.20.
IT-TW-1B

San Francisco.

Choose from 28 Holidays.

8 days. $201

For more Info.

$37.70

Swing You've got 3 days and 2 nights to do the town.
And what a town! Youll sightsee by day. And swing all
night long. Includes your hotel, sightseeing plus a
couple ot unforgettable extra choices.
IT-SO-72

17/28

It s a leisurely paced vacation that takes you by air
conditioned coach from Madrid to Granada. Seville.
And Cordoba. It gives you 12 glorious sunny days on
the beaches of Torremolinos.. and a luxurious stay
at the Playamar Hotel. Included in this Value Vacation
are your hotels, extensive sightseeing and some meals.
IT 1CP1T024
-

/

Type of far#
Code

No

G ITX

ExcIT1CP1MM2

ITICP1T560

Exc

G 1 TX.

A3ïr

Madrid

Athens

Tel Aviv

Madrid

454

559

685

794

600

415

519

645

747

553

Edmonton

415

519

645

747

533

Winnipeg

378

482

606

673

471

Type of fere

Mid-Week
Thrift

35 Day
IT.

2E?c*y

35 Day

Week-

Code No

ITTW-1B

From/To

Honolulu

Fiji

Mexico

Vancouver

234

495

242

741

97

Calgary

286

559

242

804

171

Edmonton

296

566

276

804

179

Winnipeg

366

637

270

854

255

IT0CMTT01

IT 1BNTMT7 IT0CP1MC01

oThe t

Name. ............... .................................................
Address............................... .

Telephone.

City..............................

Province^

Number in my party.

Choose from 17 vacations.

My Travel Agent is..
Mail to:

CP Air Holiday World,

1281 West Georgis Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Travel with CF Air It e global etlelr.

CPAir

liMBH

H

J 382-3121

$24.900

ITSO-72
Francisco

James Bay — In area
tor early dcvelopn
Cleared lot 165’ x
already zoned light
dustrial. Only $19,750
owner w ill build
prospective tenant. Cal
C. POLLARD, BOULTI
SWEET REAL
LIMITED. Yorkshire 1
Affiliate. 388-5561.
•SOUTH,OAK BAY LOT
ZONED LIGHT INDU SIR'
Central-St. Patrick area, si
forstore or ■•nee. $16-60'
WILKINSON -- 3S2-42M anytiir
KITH FT AGENCIES LLMIT
LANGFORD LOT
Over one-third acre. Nicely trt
m Langford, .suitable for ett
house or a duplex. On city
• Try your offer on $5.500.
TED WILKINSON, DAVE TA
.382-4251. RITHET AGENCIES

OVER 200' WATERFR
ON SEWER WITH 1
RIFIC VIEW OF PORT
INLET.
$14,500
ERIC HUGHES
385
P. R. BROWN & SO
LTD.
'"SHAWNIGAN LAKE L
66X284
sautlfully
auuiuil} treed .«v
lot •i
ft from
accès
than 100I n~
».»»••• lake y-—
features a view of the
Priced to *ell at only $3.30
e available.
LARRY M. BROOK!
(Call -------291b or 3S4-81
1ERTON.
PEMBER

tn
HIGH vœwm
----- -, Iot
iTTFUL SOUTHERN
BEAUTIFUL
SOUTH
SURE ON YATES RD.
HILL DISTRICT. VERY CIA)!

mom*
AREA AND GOLF COURSE. :
JOHN PLATT, 3S6-752L OR 3S
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO
1111 GOVERNMENT STRE

SEA VIEW
BOURNE TERRAC1
•i-ftCRE î-OT e$K~SLÜ£
Pinduiàd:. 3SÎ-34E
Res. 479-3039
Ker & Stephenson Ltd..
680 BroughtoQ-St., ,.y
SCENIC CbUDOVi^BAY
■ LOT SIZE 75X152 l''
This lot slopes down on tbi
side and afford* lovely views
ocean, offers wanted on
price of $8600. Call S. Clendi
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.

METCHOSIN-ACREA
Small down payment. 9,39 Ac
rolling wooded hills and valie
small streams and magi
views. Don MacClement, 477-11
BLOCK BRO§. RLTY

QUEENSWOOD
2. lovely !i acre treed lots on
a3jy0.M4.500. Call
SUffilS
MR. GREENE
l
^PEMBERTON HOLMES L'
C, '.i ACRE LOT
. G. Ireland-, i
Realty L , ■ 385-1431 or Re

mCPlBCAA

TRAVELWORLD

G I T X.
IT1CP1T024

Vancouver
Calgary

From/To

I plan to travel on (date).

BCAA
1078 Pandora
Ave.
See our South
America ad on
Page 34

MUST BE SOLD

Mr. Belcher. 364-9335, '

IT1CP1IV83

Return to the Promised Land any day of the week.

Personally escorted—Departing August 8th.
The Land of Contrasts—The Andes—Peru _
—Chile—Argentina—Brazil.
Air Fare—Accommodation—TransportationSightseeing—Continental Breakfast through
out—Only $1806.00 U.S.

(PLANS AVAILABLE)

SALE to

17/28

Have a preview lor under 7t.
Send for colorful intormetlon .
by writing in your choice of
destination here

V)

Dt THE UPLANDS

ÎS*àïv‘t
ïSAVs
home and

Z

Ai

C
^ BERNARD & CO. LTI
*

Yon I 1 Broad

Nicely treed 115x202 lot with i
seaview. Plans available for

Subjact to changa without notica.

The Spanish Holiday.
Example: 22 days. From $325

\

Example: 3 days. From

Israel.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
SOUTH AMERICA—27 DAYS

Seaview

OLYMPIC HOMES LT

Sample Air Fares CANADIAN FUNDS

$160

Your CP Air travel agent can arrange almost anything
you like. From hotels. To a rented car. To all kinds of
Interesting side trips. Like a day-long tour of Tel Aviv.
Or a two-day tour of Jerusalem. And when you tly to
Israel you can stop oft on the way home in Amsterdam,
or Rome or Athens at no extra fare.

LEFT
Seclusion
Underground Services
NHA Approved
$10.500 - $14,6011
Paving wUMie finishes

Don Butler
Peter Ma
386-8385 anytime
BE FIRST WITH

Choose one of 10 Holidays.

Choose one of 9 Sunny Holidays.

You'll stay where our dvllizetion was bom. I n Athens.
And we've given you sll the time in the world to enjoy
the exuberance and warmth of Greece while you shop,
sightsee, live It up in tavemas, and laze in the sun.
Optional low-cost Aegean cruises are available. CP Air's
Value Vacation Includes sightseeing and your hotel and
some meals.
IT1CP1T5SO

Off Femdale at Tyndall

9 EXCLUSIVE LOTS

The Glories of Greece.
Example: 22 days.

SEAWOOD TERRAC:

DRIVE OUT AND SE

Mexico.

Three weeks in another world. And in six beautifully
different countries Japan. Taiwan Thailand Singapore
Hong Kong. And the Philippines. This CP Air Value
Vacation includes all hotels, extensive sightseeing
and some meals.
ITOCP1MC01

Choose one of 28 Holidays.

f

The CP Air European Trip Planner is the easy, fun way
to estimate what your whole tnp will cost We thought
of everything .. from sample fares to a range of
accommodation costs To car refntal rates. To Eurail
(train) information. To bus tours. And some sightseeing
trips on some more CP Air Vacation packages.

Charms of the Orient.
Example: 21 deys. $314

Kasbah y Flamenco.

$500 DOWN PAYMEN
(Limited Time Only)
BALANCE CAN BE
FINANCED

Free Europe Trip Planner

A comprehensive vacation that takes you to the
excitement and history of Mexico City. To the cobblestreets and silver markets of Taxed And to the
internationally famous resort of Acapulco. A bull fight;
sightseeing, action packed nightlife, accommodation,
and a cruise of Acapulco Bay are included. Additional
nights — $6.06.
IT1BNTMT7

V '/

METCHOSIN
2-ACRE TREED LOT

Make sure it's a CP Air Value Vacation. You see, each
one has been planned from start to finish by world travel
experts to give you the best possible value for your
travel dollar Each gives you more help when you plan,
more service when you fly. more value when you get
where you re going CP Air Value Vacations — they re a
lot more than just a ticket.

Example:

LOTS FOR SALI

XXXXXXXXX
X BOULTBEE >
X SWEET X
X Realty X
X Ltd. X
X X
X

r/

Example: 17 days. From

FREIGHTER
CRUISES
New 12 passenger cargo
liners sail weekly for inter
esting ports of call in the
Orient.

letiM CWenlsL

See LISTINGS WANTI

Newspaper Advertising Sells the Most

GE TREEI
MUST SELL LARGE
Prime
------- -----------Arbutus
location Von J
Close to
5
*- University.
•’"■••erattÿ. Serviced.
Se
CAD BORO BAY LOT*-BET'
2140-2448 SUTTON RD, $12.
PINE HOME BUILDERS,?4F
NICELY TREED BULLD^
for sale, perc tested, city
$6.000. 478-2142.
CENTRAL SAANICH. VIEW
Ideal location, perc tested. 47!

■fc'A
40 lltln (tolonilt. Victoria, B.C., Sunday, May 9, ,1971
368 LISTINGS WANTED
111
LOTS FOR SALE
I*. LAKE
property
property ____ I,_ ' Where
—
to go, and
can show by land or waterways.
Edith Gutemar,. 479-lk»i
47M667 «
or no.
Res. ■_.
479_
■1627. By the Lake, 743-2641. J. H.
WMttotne * Co., Royal Oak

270

EXCHANGE REAL
ESTATE

CLIENT WISHES TO TRADE RlS
3-bedroom home in Esqulmalt for
new or near new 3-ljedroom near
city centre, preferably over 120U sq.
ft. Has good equity In present
home and low interest mtge.
George Argyle. IBlock Bros. Realty.
477-1841. 3834769.
EQUITY IN
3718 HAPPY VALLEY RD.
of approx. $8,500, trade for Revenue
property, land, house or paper.
G. Strieker, Quadra Realty
NO~AGENTS. MY $30.000 EQUITY
in dear title house as down
oayment on revenue property.
Victoria Press, Box 479.
271

LOTS FOR HALF.

XXXXXXXXXX
X BOULTBEE X
X SWEET X
X Realty X
X Ltd. X
X X
X
YORKSHIRE TRUST AFFILIATE

METCHOSIN
2-ACRE TREED LOTS

Reasonably priced lota, acreagp, or
atiartmanl property. Kaaapi Construction Co. Ltd.. 366-6191

PLAN At 588-6782

WANTED
Building lot In Victoria. Saanich or
Metdiosln area. Call LARRY
QUAGLIOTTI, 476-6609 or Island
Pacific Raalty 3884311._______ _

\Vater and Power Inst, completed.
13 densely treed building sites
ranging from 15,Wo. Order jour

$500 DOWN PAYMENT
(Limited Time Only)
BALANCE CAN BE
FINANCED
OPEN HOUSE
SAT., MAY 8, 1-5 p.m.
SUN., MAY 9, 16 p.m.
Be sure to see these beauti
ful treed lots providing pri
vacy and seclusion.
for information call
K. C. ROBINSON 478-4214
G. H. WILLISCROFT
652-2919
DIRECTIONS: Sooke Rd. to
Metchosin Rd., turn right at
Happy Valley Rd., turn left
at Rocky Point Road, follow
to Boultbee, Sweet sign.
SEAWOOD TERRACE
Off Femdale at Tyndall

9 EXCLUSIVE LOTS
LEFT
Seclusion
Underground Services
NHA Approved
$10.500 - $14.6111
Paving wOH^e flnlslieo

DRIVE OUT AND SEE
For more Info.

OLYMPIC HOMES LTD.
Don Butler
Peter Margetta
396-8385 anytime
_____
j« first with

rxr

B.

A; . BERNARD A CO. LTD
Fort and Broad
>S4-83îj

IN THE UPLANDS
(VLANS AVAILABLE)

MUST BE SOLI'»
Nicely treed 116x202 lot with partial
■cavlexv. Plans available fur very
attractive 3.30U su. ft. „4-bedroom
home and REDUCED FOR QUICK
SALE to

524,900

Mr. Belcher. 3S4-9335, 3S2-g84S res.

James Bay — In area ripe
for early development.
Cleared lot 165’ x 85.5’
already 'i o n e d light in
dustrial. Only 519,750 or
owner w ill build for
prospective tenant. Call F.
C. POLLARD, BOULTBEE,
SWEET REALTY
LIMITED. Yorkshire Trust
Affiliate. 3886561.
Central-St Patrick area. Suitable
for store or office. S16.600. F
LANGFORD LOT
Over one-third acre. Nicely treed lot
m Langford, .suitable for efthei a
house or a duplex. On city water.
• Try your offer on $5,500.
TED WILKINSON, DAVE TAYLOR
3824251. RITHET AGENCIES LTD.

OVER 200' WATERFRONT
ON SEWER WITH TER
RIFIC VIEW OF PORTAGE
INLET.
$14,500
ERIC HUGHES
385-3435
P, R. BROWN 6 SONS
LTD.
’ ' i‘
SHAWN1GAN LAKE LOT
66x284
This beautifully treed lot Is less
than 100 ft. from lake access and
features a view of the water.
■ Priced to sell at only $3.300 and
terms are available. ____ _
Call - LARRY M. BROOKS. 479291«> or 884-8136 'aflythnej, »
PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.
HIGH VIEW LOT N- t'> WWH
BEAUTIFUL SOUTHERN EXPO
SURE ON YATES RD. IX NOB
HILL DISTRICT. VERY CIOSE TO

wse mm8 mmim

AREA AND GOLF’ COURSE. $6,500.
JOHN PLATT, 386-752L OR 363-37U0
' BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
nil GOVERNMENT STREET

SEA VIEW
BOURNE TERRACE
k€RE

LOT Off mwl
ROAD
$9,500 - , j.
John Pindibadt, SSjhStil.
Res. 479-3039
Ker & Stephenson Ltd..
660 Broughton SL.
SCENIC CORDOVA BAY
- LUT SIZE 75X152
This tot slopes down on the high
side and affords lovely views of the
ocean, offers wanted on asking
price of $8600. Call S. Clcndinneng.
Block Bros. Realty Ltd,

^METCHOSIN—ACREAGE
Small down payment. 8.39 Acres on
rolling wooded hUls and valley with
small streams and magnificent
views. Don MacClement, 477-1841.
BLOCK BRO§. RLTY

QUEENSWOOD
2. lovely H acre treed lots on sewer.
*13,.Vd-$14,500. Call
36348»
MR. GREENE
3W-S126
^PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.
C, <4 ACRE LOT JUST
G. Ireland, Quadra
•365-1431 or Res. 656GE TREED LOT.
MUST SELL LARGE
....... _______-A
Drive.
Prime
location 'onArbutus
t
Close to
*- University.
"-'-erattÿ. Serviced.
Se
366-7902
CADBORO BAY LOT*- BETWEEN
2440-3448 SUTTON RB. $12.900
PINE HOME BU1LDEIPM.77-30S1
NICELY TREED BUILDING EOT
for sale, perc tested, city water.
*6,000. 478-2142._____________
CENTRAL SAANICH. VIEW U3Ü.
ideal location, perc tested. 479-3520.

Salem Sea Sites'

Dally before 8 a. in. and after «

URGENT! !
J or 2 acres of wooded property
with older home within 10 miles of
tlie University, Please call:
BETTY SHEA - 592-9213
WANTED $4 TO 4 ACRES
within 5-mlle circle. All cash or to
rent with small house. Write B.
Lambert c-o 643 Agnes St

SHAWNIGANLAKE

1.4 ac., secluded, treed. Acmes the
road (rom Laite. Asking price
*;\W0. Excellent financing. Try your

AINA MELDERIS
388-4401
386-3511
Shirley Philps' Homefinders Ltd.
OAK BAY
Panoramic views of water and
mountains at very end of Denison
Road.
ROCKLAND AVE.
New listing, treed, rocky and on a
delightful section of Rockland.
Explorer Developments
382-4218 or 3864)471
TWO LOTS m GORDON HEAD.
Alt Impioverrents are In — sewer,
storm drains, etc. Approx, si/e
M'.vlOft*. These may be able to be
zoned for duplexes. Good holding
property or build now. Full price
each $11,000. fall Harold Ware at
Residence. 899-4356. ‘
‘

lOTS

BOX 855, PARKSVILLE
Midway between
Parksvllle and Qualicum

C^loae to city.
.Vatcr on roadway, 55' of road
frontage — small 1-bedroom cot
tage on property.' Vendor would
consider small Î ayment.
1 -Asking
- area as |iart
$30.000 - terms available,
«liable. To Mew
call 384-8001.

JESSIE McGRATH or
PAULINE BROOKES
Broadview Properties Ltd.
SHELBOURNE
Over one acre of cleared land In
area of rapidly developing new
homes. This is an attractive
property which could be developed
into 3 large building lots. Existing
2-BR bungalow In A-l condition,
also very large carpenters work
shop which would lie useful for
con tractors.
$30.000.
Attractive
terms. MADGE HOLE. 382-5369 or
DON ROBBINS. 592-7641.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST.

Some with sea view and mountain
view, some with stream frontage.
City water available. Suitable for
V.L.A. Sea brook Estates, phone 384ARDMORE
.71 Acre of deured land, plus
almost complete double garage, »
load of $ aluable granite rock. Nice
view dear to Mt. Baker. Peru, test
satisfactory. $10.500. Call LIZA
CHESSH1RE 3M4CB3. Island Pacific
Realty.
EXCELLENT-AREA
Large lot - averages 62x170
large oaks - close to schools,
shops- and transportation. Asking
*9.300. 3664271 RICK K1NNIS, 479-

METCHOSIN
THREE ACRES
Where can you find a square piece
of property with over 330 ft. of
road frontage with city water,
electricity and telephone for only
?6.50<i? ft Is very hilly but there
are millions of wild flowers and all
kinds of trees and lots of flat
building sites. Full price $6.500 cash
or terms. Phone George Lee, P. R.
Brown & Sons, 385-3435 or 478-1903.
VLA POTENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT POSSIBILITIES
Over 1 acre of exceptional view
property, located within 4-mlle
circle. Two lots with 2-Br.
bungalow. This is Ideal semtceciuded retirement property.
Could _ lie VLA or future
development possibilities. K. E.
DICKSON. 386-1:461 or 479-4991.
CANADA PERMANENT
TRUST CO.

J. H. Whlttome A Co. Ltd.
SHAWN IC,AN LAKE. 1 ACRE LOTS,
several with a view, treed, lake
access. 40 mins, from Victoria.
Priced from $2.900 to $4,600, buv
two at this price and one 3-acre lot
$7.900. Inquire at Mason's store or
phone 383-1294 -t 743-2171.
TREED LOT
About one acre. Excavated for
foundation. House plans. $7,800.
ALSO 2 acres N. Saanich, trees.
Sld.niKi. L'uyd Kills. (:56-S222 or 3.«67545. Island Homes Ltd.
LEVEL LOT
OX TRKAXOR AVK. - en'xl25'
ONLY *6.000. TERMS.
PHIL SIMPSON. 396-7521
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
till GOVERNMENT STREET

SAANICH PENINSULA
* A) It acres of beautifully treed
iaijd, panoramic views, perfect
secluded home site.
Asking 830,1X10 — $5.000 Down
<Bi 27 acres, mostly cleared rolling
pasture, small creek, ideal for
livestock. Good terms.

5800 DOWN
Build your dream home on a 2-acre
lot on a fresh, clear year-round
stream. For details:
Bob Garslde
City Trust 383-4141

WEST SAANICH
27.39 ACRES — Treed and with a

pSs?/ar,cre *’
Easy terms. 3S2-725L Resi-

5 ACRES — Variety of trees and
wild flowers. Price $13.500. Terms.

J. P. H. EVANS

lOO’XSnO' LOT. SOUTHERN
osure. View of tlie vallej
lulWd Rond. Central
*6.5011. 656*2505.
l4*ACRE 'LOT. "pEIttT TESTED^
tight and water, VLA approved.
Open to offers. 477-3491.

Ç

3854433 or 477-4452
P. ft. Brown & Sons Ltd.
37 ACRES
4 MILE CIRCLE
Located In the West Burnside area.
Excellent holding property. $12,000
down and balance to vendor.
3x5-7721 CLIFF SALMOND 477-3636
GARDNER REALTY LTD.
S99 FORT STREET

273 PROPERTY FOR SALE

TWELVE ROUGH ACRES

APARTMENT SITES
Beacon Hill Park
1611 sq. ft. . at $57,000 (20
suites):
Quadra Close-In
87,000 sq. ft. at S150.000
( Approx. MX) suites I.
James Bay
19,800 sq. ft. at $48,000 ( 26

Beautifully treed, ideal for those
who desire complete seclusion.
View on the high part and Just
unity minutes from City centre.
Call S. W. BRIDGES
383-S794
*
478-1455
Clarke & Wallace Really Ltd.
mtTdoi 'GLASPÀRK
8.15 acres beautifully timbered
property. High view of straits.
Asking $67.000. low down payment.
MADGE HOLE. 392-5369 or DON
ROBBINS, 592-7641.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST.
386-1361
10 ACRES (NORTH SAANICH)
Beautiful wooded level land suitable
for an estate-type country home or
as holding property for future
«subdivision. Asking $3t.9W. To view
call: 479-1667 or Res. 479-6649. BILL
ANDERSON. J. II. Whlttome A Co.
Ltd. Royal Oak Branch.

TOM DUNCAN
477-2462
BILL JENSEN
477-3340
477-2462
Broadview Properties Ltd.
«■

WATER VIEW

20.9 lovely acres. Nicely sloped «id
treed. See It and ' you'll love it for
tlie reasonable price of $19,900.
Terms. LILLIAN RENDY, 479-1667,
J. H. Whlttome A Co. Limited,
Royal Oak Branch.
ACREAGE FOR SALE?
Large or small, with or without
home Building lots, etc. Call
GEORGE CHAN, the specialist to
Land: 366-2955. Mayfair Realty Ltd.

3—BRENTWOOD?*8 rot near water4—LANDSEND RD.°25 acres.
G. PERODÎeÀÙ.^6564525
J. P. BELL. 65*429$ or ,
J. H. G. BOVEY. 652-2324
PEMBERTON", HOLMES LTD.

UP-ISLAND
PROPERTIES

APARTMENT SITE

PARKSVILLE

19.421 sq. ft. Gov't St. near Beacon
Hill Park and waterfront, possibly
24.600 sq. ft.

WATERFRONT WITH INCOME
100 feet of beautiful sandy beach
right In the centre of Parksvtlle.
This desirable property has three
rental houses on one-third acre and
is on water and sewer. Two blocks
from stores and zoned for business.
! bleed at S32.hOU with terms. W-66.
Call Mr. Gvutrd Eves. 248-6963

TED FATT

Her an#l Stephenson Ltd
HW-Broughton* St

CENTRAL SAANICH
WELCH ROAD
Eight <9i acres of beautiful sloping
land with views across the valley
to the Malahat. Part treed, part
cultivated
Ideal for a mini ranch
or shrub nursery - good soil with
agricultural reservoir near centra
and small corral. Water and power
on Welch Rd. Good value at $4700
per acre. Exclusive wltr
with WILF
DAVIS, 3684371 or 668-5276.
J. H. Wmttome A Go. Ltd.
5 ACRES — NORTH SAANICH,
east end of Tallow Rd.. Just up
from Wain X Rd. Signs OB
property. Front lialf fairly cleared.
Island Homes Ltd.
CALL KEN JENSEN, 386-7545, RES.
592-9079.___________________ ____

APARTMENT SITE
R 3 Zoned. Michigan. Menzies
Area. 32.541 sq. ft. <w|ti handle 43
suites# at $2.36 sq. ftt Full Price
$77.1*01). Ptiotid Bill McCulloch, 385* ,
2471, Johnston A Co.
%
Call ‘land specialist#" 743-5525
Matah Realty Ltd.
ft

fabtiia mu. BX.

APARTMENT-ZON Eli 43 SUITES,
cloae-ln, trementi'iua .Hew, freer
reasonable. Flexible terms. 383-9628
days, 384-1435 evenings._________

up-Island,
cross French
i Bridge 100 yards, flrft paved
road leflt. drive In, look around.
Stop at our ^information Mobile

Mobile home lots, residential
lots. Paved iS®ads, water
and power, underground
telephone. $1,500 and up.
Phone 248-3572 or
248-^892
TERMS
COUNTRY RETREAT
We have three small acreage par
cels only 3 miles from Parksvllle.
Attractively wooded, wme clearing,
and level ground. 4.5 to 5.5 acres
Priced tor quick sale from $5.500
to *6.250. Summer hideaway or
year round seclusion.
OIZISE IN AND PRIVATE
Magnificent estate-like
property
located Just outside Village boun
dary. Spacious 2-BR home on 2
acres of lawns and flowering shrubs.
Treed seclusion. Large LR with
sonte reatllator fireplace, bay win
dow and French doors to back
garden. A complete country home
workshop included—priced realis
tically at $23.000 with some terms.
PARKSVILLE REALTY CO. LTD.
PHONE 248-3216 OR EVES.
ROLAND WICKETT 24‘•■6115
(MRS. * J. MoLEOD 34K-3375
COBBLE HILL
3 year old, 3 bedroom bungalow on
2 acres of some cleared land.
Large double garage, etc. Full
price $16,500.
MILL BAY
FULLY FURNISHED
1 year old, 3 bedroom, full
basement home on a beautiful sea
view lot. Close to beach, stores,
etc. Asking $26,900.
22 ACRES
3 mile® north of Mill Bay. 22 acres
of view property close to tlie Trans
Canada Highway with large front
age on secondary road. Prime
investment area. Price $25,000.
83.000 down, balance to vendor.
This is a new listing. Could lie
trailer park or sub division.
FRED HALEY
Office 745-8105
Res. 746-5998
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
Box 437 Duncan, B.C.

NOW IT CAN BE SOLD
A further sub-dlvislon by St. Evar
Properties Ltd. Just in time for all
the summer enjoyment. The 31
park-like lots all have level beach
access, where tlie children can play
on tlie wide stretches of sand.
Some areas designated for selfcontained holiday trailers. While
you own and enjoy a country
paradise. Average lot price is $3950
and can be purchased on terms.
Located half way between Parks
vllle and Qualicum. Look for the
big sign on the ocean side of tlie
highway. Open Mewing this week
end. Salesman in attendance. Vic
toria residents note: Phone Mr.
Lundine 592-6575 (local) tor further
information.
R. THWAITES AGENCIES LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1912
PARKSVILLE. B.C.
Ph. 348-3229

I

PERFECT GARDEN SPOT
One acre beautiful soil, water, fruit
frees, vegetable garden to you*
■ heart's desire, very comfortable 3BR. full basement home with
heatilator fireplace, feature wall.
French doors, a-l oil heat, ideal
aspect to the sun. Full price $2**,000
cash.^ H456. Call Mr. Madsen Eves.
STEBLHBAI) FISHERMEN !
Two lWacre parcels of love:
parklike land, with a total of 380’
of frontage on beautiful English
man River, are now available. Tills
property Is close to Parksvtlle and
fronts on a broad reach df the
river that Is ideal tor fishing. Each
parrel *950ii. L-292. Cell Mr
Clayton Eve*. 758-9292.
R. THWAITES AGENCIES l.TD.
Established 1912
Psrksv ill#, B.C.
Ph, 249-3229

COBBLE HÎLL
Nicely treed l5> acre lots, on new
paved, subdivision road. Also larger
acreage. Plus 38‘i acres waterfront.
Cherry" Point area. Mobile homes
welcome. W, Boyles 7434378.
COMOX. KYE BAY ROiD. 660
feet sea frontage, sandy beach,
magnificent view, summer cottage,
garage, cabins. 414 acres, $47,000.
For full particulars write P.O. Box
13. Courtenay. B.C.___________ '
100 YARDS FROM THE SEA
Sea-view lots, corner of Wright and
Temple roads, Parksvtlle water
Cruibried. from $3,5t*0. 477-6064.
‘V Victoria.
_______
“ PARKSVTI.IÆ—FRENCH CREEK
Beautiful sea-view • lot with beach
access road. Water and power
available. I-ot No. 14, Glendale
Ores, and Wright Rd. Owner, 47760i4. Victoria.____
MOBILE-HOME OWNERS. LIVE A
'.LOT! North Meridian Subdivisions.
•Box 603, Parksvill#. Owner:
Meredith Day, McKinnon Street, off
First. Telephone 348-6594.
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FA^MS FOR SALE
and WANTED
5 ACRES
METCHOSIN AREA

Beautiful flat property. Perfect for
horses. All fenced land. Out
buildings, garden coming up. 2homes — one home has 3
bedrooms, O-matic heat, stoves and
fridge, deep freeze. One rents for
m per mo. Clear title. $46,000. Call
Doris Adams 385-2(58 for further
details. Byron Price and Associates
SAANICH 5-ACRE FARM
I.ge. solid home only 13-yrs. old. 3bedrms., lge. L.R., Cab. Elec,
kitchen, 3-pce. bath. F.C. base, has3-bedims., utility, work shop. OOM
heat Good land, outbuildings. Lge.
irrigation oond. Asking $28,900. Now
m MRt McKEAGE 479-5868
Island Pacific Realty 388-6231
HORSE LOVERS
‘
Spacious, 46-acre meadow-land farm
dose to Victoria, dty water. Large,
8-stall bam, 3-BR home. $160,000. K.
WRIGHT, 886-1361 or 568-2163..
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
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GULF ISLANDS
PROPERTIES
RETIREMENT OR
SUMMER COTTAGE?
CABRIOLA ISLAND!
$12,200 — TERMS •

Never a chance like this again!
Near-new semi “A" frame on
beautifully treed view property.
Two minutes' walk to beach. Fully
modem. Seclusion and privacy
without isolation. Clams, oysters
.ashore with the world's best fishing
at. your door! Hourly car ferry
from Nanaimo. Not quite finished,
but , completely livable. Phone or
write Harry Donald personally,
core of Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd.,
17 Church Street, Nanaimo, B.C., or
nhone office 754-2311 or eves. 7545309. If out please leave messagewill contact.

PENDER ISLAND
Near Port Washington. Tvtobedroom seavlew cottage. Direct
access to BEACH and ANCHOR
AGE. Three-quarters of an acre
gently sloping ground excellent for
gardening,
facing south-west.
$25,000. Owner will carry $13.000 at
7fc<S.
CaU
656-4323. G. PERODEAU or
• I7W-4293. J. P. BELL
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.

MIST ISLAND
Yes that Is the name of this lovely
Island all 35 acres. Just a short
distance north and west of Kelsev
Bay. Very sheltered and secluded.
Wonderful fishing grounds. Priced
to sell with generous terms, $55.000.
LARRY WAGNER 592-0121.
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
386-3231
SÂLTSPRING
Approximately 200 ft. of prime
waterfront—safe beach, swimming,
and mooring. Comfortable 4-bedroom home with outdoor living
sundedc, plus Italy equipped cot
tage. Situated on 5.5 acres of
treed seclusion. $65,000. Mildred
Stapetls, 3S6-4271 - 477-4860._______
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
25 acres — 370 feet of waterfront. 4
acres cleared — Magnificent views
- 2-Bedroom home with fireplace.
Guest cottage, hot and boathouse —
Low Interest financing.
BETTY SHEA — 562-9213
RTTHET AGENCIES LIMfTED
FOR SALE — MAYNE ISLAND in the Gulf Islands Section, 2.26
acres, close to waterfront at
Bennett Bay. Services available.
*9 000, open to offers. For informa
tion write Active Holdings Ltd., c-o
S. M.^ Charlton, Box 415, CumberMAYNE ISLAND
Lovely, 4-BR home overlooking
Active Pass, modernized and suit
able tor summer home °r revenue
develonment.
C a 11 BRIAN L
BROWN. 479-1667. J. H. Whlttome
A Co, Ltd., Royal Oak Branc.v_____
"SALT SPRING ISLAND1'
Nearly ’.<• acre on Walker Hook
Poad Beach access across road.
Price *3,300 with *1.5<)0 down, bal.
jmgm
GORDON HULME LTD.. SIDNEY

COWICHAN RIVER
Approx, lb acre with 90 ft. or
better of river front, partially
secluded with water line and power
available. Ready to start building
your suiqmer home or permanent
dwelling. Asking $10.00u.
LAKE COWICHAN
Approx. 90 acres of park land with
2 fair sized lakes. Naturel wild life
sanctuary. Some land under culti
vation, more could lie utilized.
Good sub-division possibilities. As
this land Is mostly within the
village limits, with power and
water available and good road to
property. Wonderful [xitentlai tor
development. Asking $73,000. Phone
JIM HUNT 749-3759.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
1125 Douglas SL Victoria 386-1361
Duncan 748-8105

MAPLE BAY
- Two '--acre seavlew lots, one
private road.

NANOOSE

SOOKE

1—JOCELYN PLACE.
acre lot
on sewer and water.
*10.1*00
3—/ LEC ROAD. 27 acres facing'

31.760 sq. feet of level, sewered
land with frontage on two streets.
Has 5-room house and 7-unit
rooming house, yielding approx.
$3,900 per year. Ready for re
development. Asking $40,000. Addi
tional adjoining lots of 17,700 sq.
feet and 8,800 sq. ft. also available.
For further information phone 3886231.
-, MRS. RESTALL
MRS. WINGS
Island Pacific Realty

LOTS FOR SALE

11 ACRES

SaTvRNA

ATTENTION
DEVELOPERS

For full Information on the avove
write or phone Herman M. Bakftef,
c-o Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd., 17
Church St, Nanaimo, B.C. or phone
754-2311 or eves. 758-5494.

2HÜ ACREAGE FOR SALE
and WANTED

Choice acreage. Make excellent
hum estte. 4.02 acres.
Wooded,
gentle slope. Perc tested. Water
available. Easy ’ terms or open to
cash offers and trades. Call DON
MESSAGE for details. Asking only
*16.900.
D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.

METCHOSIN "
2-3 ACRE LOTS

385-3411

SMALL ACREAGE
A perfect Investment for the future.
Approximately 2M to 4M- acres
located In DeOourcey Park near
Cedar by the
Sea.
Between
Nanaimo ami Yellow Point. $4,730
and up. Good terms.

PACIFIC
ISLAND ESTATES

CENTRAL SAANICH

Place. Fabulous view krt, ideal for
the discriminating buyer wanting
PRIVACY — SECLUSION. Asking
$13.300. Full particulars from Ha/el
Ravenhm. 3SM4UL Shirley Philps1
Homefinders Ltd.

1

This near new compact shopping
centre is strategically located on
corner lot In the progressive town
of Nanaimo (Vancouver Island#
covering a large trading area. The
appearance of the two - storey
building Is exceptional with roomy
ahd tastefully decorated living
quarters, upstairs, with private
entrance. Large paved parking lot.
Asking Price Is $115,000 — down
payment and balance negotiable.

REASONABLY PRICED BUILDING
tot»^? «anted. Postle Construction.

6.73 Acres McTaMsh Rd.
Trees and pasture with some view.
Drilled well and cleared building
site. $32.000.
CALL BOB HAGUE. 385-7761,
D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD,

*4JnAWNIGAN

$6500.

STORES AND LIVING
QUARTERS

NORTH SAANICH

Delightfully treed lot with spring on
property and only steps from lake.
Perfect setting for a summer
cabin. Priced at $4,950. Lillian
Bendy. 479-1607. J. H. Whlttome &
Co- Ltd., Royal Oak Branch.
-

ANY

WANTED. VLA LOT. .4 ACRES IN
Brentwood. No agents. Phone 38326(9.____________ __________ .____

All serviced, some with view.
Triangle Mountain, 2 miles from •'
Colwood Comers, Fulton Road off
Sooke Road.

BAY

Vickery and Sons Ltd.
OR ACREAGE IN

592-614»
693-6633
BÙÏLDER REQUIRES SITE FOR
30 to 40-suite apartment. Must be
suitably zoned. Cash waiting. 508-

WILLIS POINT-.83 OF* AN ACRE,
tieed. 106 ft. fmutage, near Twirl
Inlet. Price $3,300.
SOOKE: WIFFEN SPIT, WRIGHT
AVE. 1-ot 60 ft. x 304 ft. lonely
sikh. Low down payment Asking
$3,600. McCandless Realty. 3S3-6LU.
Eves. 562-1981 or 364-5855._________
COLWOOD AND
METCHOSIN ACREAGE
Your choice of wooded seclusion,
valley or sea view. Some partly
meadow land, and city water.
Priced from $7,500 to *12,000, Call
MRS. McKKAGK. 479-5668
Island Pacific Realty. 368-6331
madrona-RIDGE

CORDOVA

UP-ISLAND
PROPERTIES

WANTED

MKÆ&Æ'îSTA,®
The Subdlvider:

ALL BOLD OUT OF HOMES.
QUICK ACTION PROMISED ON
ANY PROPERTY. ALLAN KLENMAN — EXPERIENCE COUNTS.
TOWN A COUNTRY REALTY LTD.
__ .HS2-7276^
I HAVE A GENUINE BUYER FOR
A 2 Oit 3-BEDRM. OLDER HOME
IN THE LANGFORD. COLWOOD
AREA. UP TO 130,OUU. CALL STAN
CRAIG. 383-7376. TOWN A COUN
TRY REALTY LTD.______________
THINKING OF BELLING?
Call me for an evaluation. No
obligation. Proven record of sales
over several years.
MR. BAXTER. 383-2471
Johnston and Co. Ltd.

374 PROPERTY WANTED

SALEM PARK DIVISION

Oil Companies
Join Talks
Representatives of major oil companies will
meet with Victoria Mayor Courtney Haddock soon to
discuss ways'of improving the appearance of service
stations.
CORPORATION OF THE
"They want to co-operate
with us in improving the
environmental appearance of
the city," Haddock told the
Colonist Friday.
He said the oil companies
will send their representatives
to Victoria under the auspices
tlie Petroleum Society’s
ya
I
ancouver
office. A study on
tlie appearance and location
of service stations, the mayor
said would be undertaken by
the society in Victoria and
also in the other area muni
cipalities.
The oil companies' move,
Haddock said, "was certainly
not entirely unrelated" to his
previous criticism of service
stations destroying the beauty
•of Victoria.
“But I want to make it
clear that my remarks
weren’t meant as an attack
on service stations at large;
they were meant to draw the
attention of the companies to
the problem and that tots
been achieved," he said.
Some time ago, the mayor
lashed out at the increasing
number of service stations
and automotive industries
along Douglas. The prolifera
tion of such business, he said,
was turning one of the major
approaches to Victoria into a
"shabby alley.”
"Now they know we’re
concerned ; they want to work
with us to resolve this
problem and, believe • me, if
they are willing we can
accomplish a lot,” he said.

Rates
Talk
Urged
Representatives of B.C.'s
private hospitals will try to
arrange a meeting with the
provincial government this
week to settle the latest clash
over payments for patients
who are welfare recipients.
R. J. Shepherd of Vancou
ver, president of B.C. Private
Hospitals’ Organization, said
the decision to seek a meeting
with one or two cabinet
ministers was made at an
executive meeting, Friday.
Last week, the private
hospital owners asked Health
Minister Ralph Loffmark and
Rehabilitation Minister Phil
Gaglardi to raise the rates for
welfare recipients to the
same degree as increases
they granted rest homes for
guests who are on Welfare.
Loffmark replied that the
request has been forwarded
to the government’s treasury
board. Shepherd said the
private hospitals still have not
heard from Gaglardi.
In - the meantime, the asso
ciation is making arrange
ments for a general member
ship meeting next month,
when rates of payment and
other issues likely wilt be
debated.

COMOX
62 acres level and over
ipiie of
road frontage, tdeal for commercial
use or subdivision. For further
Information call:

MR. DYER
384-8001
Broadview Properties Ltd.

DEVELOPERS
AND INVESTORS
156 acres, over 4,000 feet of Island
Highway frontage, this property is
ripe for development. $40,000 down
will handle.
128 acres, lightly wooded, 3.000 feet
af Cowdchan River frontage. Just
minutes from Duncan. Priced at
$700 per acre. Possible farm,
fishing and hunting preserve, or
subdivisions. Phone E. \V. Pletzer at
746-6177 or residence 746-6510.
Nanaimo Realty (Duncan) Ltd.
471 Trans-Canada Highway
Duncan, B.C.
CHKMA1NUS. CHOICE 17-ACRE
farm on sewer, 'i pasture and
orchard. Balance in mature timber
and stream. Property Is right in
town. Has old 9-room home In 1
comer. Only minutes from central
shopping area. Ideal subdivision or
investment at $37,500. Also 4 acres
adjoining on sewer at *9.560 and 2
sewered loto at $2,900 each. 592-

MIRACLE BEACH
Excellent Building lot right on tile
beach. Ideal for weekend cottage
or permanent retirement home.
*10,500 with terms. Phone WALLY
MI LLIGAN. 384-8001 Broadview
Properties Ltd.
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FARMS FOR SALE
and WANTED
RELAX AND LIVE
ON THIS LOVELY
12-ACRE FARM

You can enjoy this IXWELY
FARMHOUSE — completely
RENOVATED— ride on WOODED
TRAILS before going to work —
RAISE BEEF for a hobby and
make .EXTRA MONEY — have
horses in your lovely boxstslls — let
your children ENJOY THE
COUNTRY LIFE and be part-time
cowboys and girls Instead of semisophisticated grown-ups liefore their
time — the EXCELLENT PRICE of
875.000 Includes tractor — hay
making equipment — Irrigation
piping (2,500 ft) etc., etc. Lovely
wooded land — luscious pasture —
an extra 18 acres of lease —
hayland — big workshop — cement
floor barns and feeding sheds.
Located on the Saanich Peninsula
within 13 minutes drive to down
town. For COMPLETE INFORMA
TION and NOT DRIVE-BVS
CALL: _

JOHN BISHOP
479-1667
RES. 656-2308
•T H. Whlttome A Co. Ltd
Royal Oak Branch

V

Bombers Add
"TAKEN OUT OF A PEW IN
tiw Churoti acorn months amoa,
a Common Ph«yer Book, bound
, In reo, gilt, and lettered D.F.
(Deborah
cover.

Franklin)

«

each

The whotook-it is de

sired to open It end reed the
eighth

Commandment,

and

afterwards return it into the
same Pew again, upon whiui
no further Notice will be taken."

Quarterbacks
To Long List
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winni
peg Blue Bombers of, the
Western Football Conference
have announced the signing
of two new import quarter
backs.
Danny Talbot, a 185-pounder
from tlie University of North
Carolina and Bob Stewart, 205 ■
pounds, from the University
of Northern Arizona, bring
the number of newcomers
signed this season to 20.
Talbot played last season in
tlie Continental League and
had a tryout with Winnipeg.
Stewart, who led Northern
Arizona to an undefeated
regular season in 1969, was
drafted by Denver Broncos
last year.

Sandra Pads
Tourney Lead
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)
— Texan Sandra Haynie,
gunning for her third title in
three weeks, fired a sevenunder-par 66 Saturday to
widen her lead to six strokes
in the $20,000 Alamo Ladies
Open golf tournament.
Peggy Wilson, who trailed
Miss Haynie by one stroke
going into Saturday’s round,
was still in second place
following a two-under-par 71.
Miss Haynie carded a 34-32
round for an 11-under-par 135
after the first two days of the
three-day- tournament..

NOTICE
McArthur Transportation has applied to
the Public Utilities Commission tor a
change in bus time schedules in the
Saanich area effective June 7/71.
Details may be obtained from McArthur
Transportation Ltd., Box 114L Sidney,
B.C. Phone 656-2423.
This application is subject to consent of
Ihe Public utilities CommUskm.
t Any objections may be filed up to May
17/71
"X i
SUBJECT TO THE CONSENT OF THE
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION and
that any OBJECTIONS MAY BE FILED
WITH THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
MOTOR CARRIERS, PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION, VANCOUVER, B.C.

DISTRICT OF OAK BAY
TENDERS will be received by the
Fire Chief. Fire. Hall. 170$ Monterey
Avenue, Oak Bay, B.C. up until 3:00
p.m. on May 13th.. 1971, tor — One 1971
fçur-door station wagon.
Further particulars may 1>4 nhtalRfd
from Chief of the Fire Department
Lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.
W. T. Pearson,
Fire Chief.

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT
OF SAANICH

Sealed tenders clearly identified as to
ier, will be received by the Purrig Agent Saanich Munldpfi r “
110 Veiuvfl AW viç1rrt-|a._aUUP to
P.M. Wednesday, June 9, 1$7L tor U
following:—
Tender 5/71—Installation of approximately
17.510 Lin. FtC 4" and 6”
A.C. or Flex-Lox Sewer Pipe
Tender forms and specifications may be
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
obtained from tlie undersigned. Lowest
n the matter of the estate of Margaret or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Jane Maclean late of Apt. 312 - BeckMrs. E. Bowertng,
ley Manor, 548 Dallas Road, Victoria.
Purchasing Agent
B.C.

S

NOTICE IK HEREBY GIVEN that
creditors and others haring claim*
against the estate of the above-named
deceased are hereby required to send
them to the undersigned Executor at
1057 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. before
the 5th day of June, 1971, after which
date the Executor will distribute the said
estate amongst the persons entitled
thereto, haring regard only to the claims
of .which it shall then have received

LUNDS
926 FORT STREET

ESTATE

AUCTION
TUESDAY, 7:31 PJL

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
HUGH ALEXANDER CHISHOLM, other
wise known as Hugh A. Chisholm and
If. A. Chisholm, late of 3140 Slldlund
Road, Victoria, B.C.
NOTICE Is hereby given that creditors
and others having claims against the
estate of Hugh Alexander Chisholm,
otherwise known as Hugh A. Chisholm
and II. A. Chisholm, deceased, late of
3140 Midland Hoad, Victoria. B.C.. are
hereby required to send them to the
undersigned executor at P.O. Box 340,
Victoria, B.C., before the 3rd day of
June, 1971, after which date the executor
will distribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the parties entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims of
which it then has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.
Executor.
By its Solicitors
Harman A Company,
j
Victoria, B.C.
TENDER NOTICE
SEALED TENDERS trill be received by
the undersigned for the construction of
an Elementary School, Torino, B.C.
Tenders will be received on or before
4:00 p.m.. P.D.S.T., Friday, May 21 st,
1971, at the office of the School Board,
Port Alberni. BtC.
Plans and Specifications may be ob
tained by General Contractors from the
office of the architects. Killlck Metz
Field Associates, 1177 West 8th Avenue.
Vancouver 9, B.C., or may be seen at
the following construction exchanges:
Nanaimo Builders’ Exchange
Amalgamated Construction Association
iVictoria, B.C.)
Southern Building Reports
Industrial Construction Centre
Government Plan Viewing Hoorn
Amalgamated Construction Association
The Bid Depository System shall apply
to those trades listed in the Instructions
to Bidders, to be received on or betore
4:00 p.m., P.D.S.T.. Tuesday. May 18th,
1971, at Amalgamated Construction As
sociation of B.C., 69 Bastion Square, Vic
toria. B.C.. and Port Alberni Bid Deposi
tory. Each tender must be accompanied
bv"a Bid Bind In the amount of lortypVe Thousand Dollars ($45,000.00) accomivanied by a Surety Undertaking
from an approved British Columbia
Surety Company as outlined in Instruc
tions to Bidders.
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
reserves the right to reject the lowest
or any tender.
MR. A. TAYLOR.

VIEW
Monday until 5 p.m.
Tuesday until sale time
for the
CANADA PERMANENT
TRUST CO.
to dose the estate of the late
MR. WILSON P. ANGUS
OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR
and from other sources

FINE FURNISHINGS
“ZENITH" COLOUR TV
(French Provincial Cabinet)
French Provincial and other
Chesterfields and Suites
Occasional Chairs and Tables
Secretaire, Card Tables, Inlaid
Mahog. Bookshelves, Coffee, and
End Tables, Uph. Fireside
Bench, I.amps, China, Glass
Ornaments, Cedar Chest.

Secretary-Treasurer.

School District No. 70 /Alberni#,
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
DEPARTMENT OF
NATIONAL DEFENCE —
INVITATION TO TENDER
AGRICULTURAL PRIVILEGES
Sealed Tender* addressed to the Can
adian Forces Base referred to below,
and endorsed "Tender for Agricultural
Privileges" Grazing of Livestock, tlie
Cultivation of Land and Growing and
Cutting of Hay and Grass, on Depart
ment of National Defence property
known as "Canadian Forces Ammunition
Depot, Rocky Point" for a period from
"1 July 1971 to SO June 1974" shall be
received until "12 a*clock A.M.” on the
14th day of May". 1971.
The successful bidder must be prepared
to assume responsibility for the payment
of all taxes, rates and charges that may
be levied In respect of his use or occu
pancy of the property, which use or oc
cupancy shall be In accoi-danoe with the
form of agreement prescribed by the
Department of National Defence.
•Further detail* may be obtained on Ap
plication tor
Base Commander
Canadian Forces Base Esquimau
FMO, Victoria. B.C.
Attention: BCEO <Properties OllicerPhone 3RS-1495
The highest or any tender shall noi
necessarily be accepted.

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING OS
AMENDMENT* TO^THE ZONING
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons
who deem themselves affected by the
following proposed By-laws will be af
forded an opportunity to be heard before
the Municipal Council on the matters
j contained therein at a Public Hearing to
be held in the Council Chamber. Muni
cipal Hall. Oak Bay, B.C. on Monday.
May 17, 1971. commencing at 8:1)0 p.m.
(A) By-law NO. 2910 "THIRD ZONING
BY-LAW AMENDMENT BY-LAW.
1971" alters regulations regarding
one, two and three storey apartment
zones to pdrmlt:
(a) Buildings up to two storeys to
have a maximum length of up
to seventy-five percentum (75%)
of the average width of the lot;
(b) Underground parking anywhere
under site, providing landscaping
clauses arc observed;
(c) Site coverage for three (3) storey
buildings to be thirty-five per
centum (85%) where space for
off-street jerking to accommo
date# motor vehicles for one
hundred twenty percentum
'120%) of the number of dwell
ing units Is provided under
ground.
law No. 2615 "SEVENTH ZONING
BY-LAW AMEXTMEXT BY-LAW.
1971" permits tlie erection of carports
in apartment, retail'apartment or
retail zones on the property line adJacent to a carport on the adjoining
properly provided that It shall be
separated from the other carport by |
a common masonry wall, having a
• minimum height of five QT fëet. |
Copies of the proposed By-laws may Ire
Inspected on the Notice Boards at the
Umck pal Ha l* ^ Ba*’ B C - at any I
E. H. HART
________ Municipal Clerk
THE CORPORATION OF
THE DISTRICT OF SAANICH
PUBLIC NOTICE
,n„thT
of B»-tow No. 3528 Rein*
(lie

Sewer Construction and Improve

MIRRORED-BACK
CHINA CABINET
Several Dinette Suites
Oak Sectional Bookcases
Br. India and Other Rugs
B and W’ TV Sets, Organ,
Small Mahog. Sideboard,
Edwardian Furniture

“VILAS" MAPLE
TWIN BEDROOM SUITE
Standard and Electric
TYPEWRITERS

5’8” Grand Piano (as Is)
3 Sets of Expensive
GOLF CLUBS
Late model Refrigerator, SO”
Range*. “Hoover” Apt. W"a*her
and Dryer, S-S|ieed Bicycle
Exerciser, etc.

ESTATE JEWELLERY
Including a 5-Stone Diamond
Ring
FOR THE

Saanich Police Dept.
25 BICYCLES
SAT., MAT IS, 9:10 A.M.

3

386-3308

KILSHAWS
1115 FORT ST.
ORIENTAL and ENGLISH

ANTIQUES
by

Auction
FRIDAY at 7:00 P.M.
INSPECTION—THURSDAY
8:30 A.M. ’TIL 5 P.M.
FRIDAY
8:30 A.M. ’TIL « P.M.

Antique Sofa and
Game Tables „ ™
Oak Break-Front Desk
Mahogany Breakfast Table
Satlnwood Cabinet

"GRANDFATHER CLOCK
Fine Oak Chest, Sideboard,
Table#
Set of 10 (Repro) Oak Chaire,
Settee*, ete.
)
(
'
.
Set of 4 Entree Dishes
>
) SPOON Si—SALTS—CRUETS
j
IRISH
TEA SET—SALVERS
>
>
'

GEORGIAN SILVER

Collection of Japanese Art
Lacquered Cabinets, Carved
Game Table, Bronzes,
Warrior Helmet, Jardinieres

FEAST BOWLS

ment Loan Authorization By-law, 1971".
v i>iS2nLC?, THAT Pursuant to By- i -------!***
th* ."Sewer Con-1
..w.
, iiv-u _as
at, me
! -<Li uction and Improvement Loan Author
((iPrcaentation ) Japanene
; ization By law, 1971". the Council of The J
Corporation of the District of Saanich
•Wffifll
construct improvements and
extensions to the server system in the
areas known as the Gordon Head East
sü?n Lake a* shown, as
with Baron Iwasakl’s
«escribed In Drawings Numbers S;E. 59
and fe.E. 60 prepared by The Corpor
presentation letter
ation of the District of Saanich. ^
AJJD THAT said drawings may be
1u‘ln? regular business hours at
the Municipal Office.
Approx. 90 Pieces of ORIENTAL
AND THAT to finance the construction
of the said works the Council proposes CHINA. Llmoge C hina, Crown
to borrow by way of debentures a sum
Derby, Staffordshire
not exceeding One Million Aour Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($1,400.000.00) repay
able not later than 20 year» from the
date of Issue of such debentures.
Persian and Oriental Rugs
AND THAT unless within thirty days of
the second and last publication of this
An interesting sale for
Notice, not less than one-twentieth In
number of the owner-electors petition the
your inspection.
Council for the submission of the said,
Admission by catalogue 30c
by-iaw for the assent of the ownerbylaw*1 016 CouncU
*dopt such
(C.E.T.D.)

Silver Vises Inlaid with
Copper end Gold

HUNTING PRINTS

AND THAT this is tlie (first) of two
publications of this Notice.
DATED this seventh day of May, 197L
at Victoria, B.C.
G. HAYWARD.
Municipal Clerk.

J

Kllshaws Auctioneers LIA,
384-8441

1115 FOOT ST.

